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Guinness four accused of ‘greed and ambition’ 

Mr Sunders: Denies. 
Distillers takeover, 

By Pul Wilkinson 
and Angela Mackey 

Four leading City figures yesterday were 
accused of greed, ambition and seeking 
power in their roles in the so-called 
Guinness Affair. 

In the second day of proceedings the 
Crown prosecution at Southwark Grown 
Court, south London, said the four were 
responsible for an illegal share support 
scheme to bolster the Guinness share 
price during its take-over in 1986 of the 
Scottish drinks group. Distillers, in which 
millions of pounds of secret payments 
were 

Mr Ernest Saunders, the former chief 
executive of Guinness, appeared with 
three other defendants: Mr Gerald 
Ronson, chairman ofHeron Corporation, 
Britain’s second biggest privately owned 
group of companies; Mr Anthony Panics, 
a City stockbroker, and Sir Jack Lyons, a 
millionaire financier and patron of the 

arts. They deny a total of 24 charges 
brought under the Theft Act 1968, the 
Companies Act 1985 and the Prevention 
of Fraud (Investments) Act 1958. 

Mr John Chadwick QC. prosecuting, 
said Mr Saunders had wanted to be head 
of a major international company and 
had set aboutbidding for Distillers. In 
order to make his bid successful over a 
rival bid from Argyll, another Scottish 
company, he had to keep the Guinness 
share price artificially high, and enlisted 
the aid of Sir Jack Lyons, Mr Parties and 
Mr Ronson. Mr Pames and Sir Jack 
found supporters prepared to buy 
Guinness shares who would receive 
indemnities for their costs and success 
fees if the bid won through-Mr Ronson’s 
Heron group of companies was said to 
have been paid £5.8 million: £5 million in 
success fees and 4E800JXX) in expenses. 

Mr Chadwick said: “These defendants 
were so carried away by greed and 
ambition they were prepared to be 

dishonest and commit criminal offences. 
They were so greedy for money and 
power they were prepared to cross that 
line which defines what is legal from what 
is dishonest.** 

In January 1986 Guinness bid £2J2 
billion for Distillers after Argyle offered 
£1.87 billion a month earlier. The two 

Details «f jiMTiwg —4 

groups increased their bids to £235 
billion and £23 billion respectively. Both 
deals offered a cash and dare mix. 

The prosecution said the defendants 
“knew exactly what they were doing when 
they took part in the support scheme. 
They knew it was likely to (hive up the 
price of Guinness shares artificially. It 
was done secretly so the public would not 
know. It was dishonest.” 

Mr Chadwick said Distillers bad 
become ripe for takeover. The directors 
of Distillers supported the Guinness bid 

and a battle ensued between Argyll and 
Guinness between January and April, 
1986, in an attempt to win over the 
company's shareholders. 

Mr Chadwick said: “The value of each 
of the offers was dependent os the share 
price of the company making the offer, so 
that the higher the Guinness share price 
was, the more attractive its offer to 
Distillers shareholders would be.** 

Mr Richard Ferguson QC, for Mr 
Saunders, reminded the jury that Mr 
Chadwick's comments were allegations 
and that this evidence would be refuted 
“root and branch**. 

The start of yesterday afternoon's 
hearing was delayed for 10 nrinntcs when 
the four defendants asked to swap places 
with a section of the pros cotps to escape 
a draft from air-conditioning ducts. But 
no sooner had the move been completed 
than the court was informed that the 
judge, Mr Justice Heszy, did not want the 
defendants sitting in with the rump of the 

press corps, and the furniture removal 
operation was reversed. 

Mr Saunders faces charges of conspir¬ 
ing to contravene the Prevention of 
Fraud (Investments) Act; authorizing or 
permitting Guinness to contravene tire 
Companies Act; false accounting; theft 
and destroying company documents. Mr 
Ronson is charged with conspiring to 
contravene the Prevention of Friuxd 
(Investments) Act; aiding and abetting 
Mr Saunders to authorize or permit 
Guinness to contravene the Companies 
Act; false accounting and theft. Mr Parties 
feces five charges of felse accounting and 
two charges of theft. Sir Jack Lyons is 
charged with conspiring to contravene 
the Prevention of Fraud (Investments) 
Act; conspiring to contravene the Com¬ 
panies Act; aiding and abetting Mr 
Saunders to authorize or permit 
Guinness to contravene the Companies 
Act; false accounting and theft. 

The case continues today. 

Joyful Soweto welcomes home its hero 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY CttfttS HARRIS 

up date policy 
and open talks 

From Gavin Bell, Cape Town, and Nicholas Beeston, Soweto 

Mr Nelson. Mandela re¬ 
turned home in triumph 
to Soweto yesterday as 
the'South African Gov¬ 
ernment called on the 
African National Con¬ 
gress to revise its policies 
and prepare to come to 
the negotiatingtabte. 

In me. first official re- 
aetjoajQ Mr Mandela’s 
remam since his release 
pn Sunday, the^ Govem- 
ment urged‘^the ANC to 
dn^Asprecpnifiticm^and 

to continue. 
And in London, tire ques¬ 

tion of sanctions caused up¬ 
roar-when the Prime Minister 
accused Mr Neil Kinnock of 
“possibly taking instructions** 
from the ANG 

Mr Bernard WeafoeriD, the 
Speaker, condemned the da¬ 
shes that followed as “awful", 
and Mrs Thatcher withdrew 

the remark. More highly- 
charged exchanges are ex¬ 
pected today in an emergency 
Opposition debate that will 
attract a three-line whip. 

In Cape Town, Dr Gerrit 
Viljoen, Minister for Constit¬ 
utional Development, said the 
Government and Mr Mandela 
agreed on two key issues: that 
apartheid must be removed, 
and that there must be univer¬ 
sal suffrage in a united, demo¬ 
cratic Smith Africa. 

. “However; _we specifically 
fincUmaoxqit^^ 
.sanctums/nationalization and 
tfe apfe^r^agjj^^fhere 

Treason charges .—........7 
Mandela speech....7 
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The healers 
that can kill 
• The accidental death 
of a woman who took a 

variety of cold cures has 
highlighted the potential 
dangers of taking too 

many medicines 
containing paracetamol. 
On page 12 we find out 

where this leaves flu 
sufferers 
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• Two readers shared 
yesterday’s £2,000 

Portfolio Platinum prize 
(see page 3). 

Today’s chance to win 
£2,000 is on page 29 
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was no question of the Gov¬ 
ernment simply handing over 
power to the bteck mqjority. 

Dr Viljoen said Mr Man¬ 
dela's speech on Sunday was 
dearly made within the con¬ 
fines of ANC policy, which 
dated from a few decades ago 
and needed urgent revision. 

“The extent of the Presi¬ 
dent's measures would surely 
make it a puny and small- 
minded response to persist in 
comparing them with items 
on a shopping list that has 
been overtaken by events.” 

Bui he was impressed by Mr 
Mandela's pledge that whites 
should fed safe. “I think that 
bodes well for the possibility 
of a frank and reasonable 
discussion**; and was en¬ 
couraged fay Mr Mandela’s 
remarks about President de 
Klerk: “I think there is a 
mutual respect and under¬ 
standing between these two.” 

Dr Viljoen was speaking 
after Mr Mandela had finally 
appeared before a tumultous 
crowd of120,000 at the Soccer 

City Stadium outside Soweto. 
There, his speech concen¬ 
trated on local issues, particu¬ 
larly the housing shortage, 
schools crisis and unemploy¬ 
ment, which caused him great 
sadness. 

He had also been shocked 
by the level of crime, which 
must be eliminated. “I call on 
our people to take decisive 
action to end the mindless 
violence/* he said. Criminal 
acts had do place in the 

'struggle against apartheid. “I 
call in the strongest possible 
terms, for us to act with the - 
dignity that our just straggle 
foe freedom deserves.” • 

He also condemned vi¬ 
olence by the security forces 
against peaceful demonstra¬ 
tions, calling on the police to 
abandon apartheid and serve 
the interests ofthe people; and 
expressed dismay at the con¬ 
tinuing factional violence in 
Natal, where at least 50 people 
have been kiDed in clashes 
since Mr Mandela's release. 

As Mr Mandela spoke, 
international celebration of 
his freedom continued, with 
President Gorbachov describ¬ 
ing his release as justice and 
solidarity triumphing over 
evil and violence. He prom¬ 
ised the Soviet Union’s “un¬ 
ceasing support for the ANCs 
just cause and for the entire 
anti-apartheid movement”. 

The European Community 
also issued a belated reaction 
to Mr Mandela's release, 
praising the De Klerk Govern¬ 
ment, but avoiding aD ref¬ 
erence to sanctions. 

After speaking at the Soccer 
CSty stadium, Mr Mandela 
flew by helicopter to the 
Orlando Stadium — where 
50,000 had gathered on Mon- . 
day only to be disappointed by 
his non-appearance — and 
then drove home. There,' 

Continued on page 24, col 7 

Mutual admfratkn: An ex^oskmofjoy from part of the 120,000crowd whk± 

Commons 
upro^gvon 
sanctions 

By Nicholas Wood 
Political Correspondent 

In some ofthe most dramatic 
and tumultous Commons 
scenes in years, Mrs Thatcher 
yesterday rounded fiercely on 
critics of her position on 
South Africa. 

The Prime Minister insisted 
that sanctions had achieved 
nothing god maintained tbnf 
she was not alone in seeking 
their relaxation after the re¬ 
lease of Mr Nelson Mandda 
from prison. She infuriated 
Mr Neil Kinnock and the 
Opposition benches by accus¬ 
ing the Labour Party leader of 
being an African National 
Congress puppet 

“I think Mr Kinnock pos¬ 
sibly takes his instructions 
from the ANC,” she declared. 

Mr Bernard Weatberffl, the 
Speaker, struggled to maintain 
order, saying: “I have never 

Contra oed oa page 24, col 4 

zusfi?- 

City stadium yesterday to hear Mr Nelson Mandela. • •• 

Rebel tour cut short 
From Bay Keanedy, Johannesburg 

Agrim-lookmg Mike Gattxng, 
captain of the rebel England 
cricket side, whose tour of 
South Africa has been virtu¬ 
ally abandoned, said yes- 
today: “I understand a lot 
more about apartheid now.” 

The South African Cricket 
Union announced earlier that 
the remaining fixtures — a 
five-day “Test” due to start in 
Cape Town on Friday and six 
one-day internationals — were 
cancelled and that the tour 

would end on February 22, a 
fortnight early. 

An agreement has been 
readied with anti-tour protest 
organizations that there will 
be no further demonstrations. 

Dr AH Bacher, managing 
director of the South African 
side, said that the decision to 
cut short the tour had been 
taken after weekend talks with 
the National Sports Congress, 
an ANCafSliated group. 

Full report; page 48 

.... and a want response to the welcome from the ANC leader. 

Midland Bank merger talks 

Union steps 
Steps towards reunification of 
Germany begin next week 
when a committee of experts 
meets to prepare the way for 
currency union-.-rage z* 

By Neil Bennett 
and Lnlu Yu 

Midland Bank has admitted it 
is having merger talks with the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 
after Stock Exchange pressure 
for a statement. 

This is the closest an over¬ 
seas bank has ever come to the 
takeover of one ofthe big four 
high street banks, and comes a 
week before Midland is ex¬ 
pected to announce losses of 
up to £500 utinjorL 

The two banks released a 
short statement yesterday say¬ 

ing they were discussing “the 
form and nature of a closer 
business nrfationririp." A fur¬ 
ther statement would follow if 
appropriate, it added. 

There have been reports of 
negotiations in the City for 

Talks confirmed , .25 

several weeks, find the banks 
agreed to the statement after 
an informal request from the 
Stock Exchange to make the 
siuation dear. Analysts in the 
City now believe a frill merger 

coukl be completed before the 
end ofthe year. 

Hongkong Bank first be¬ 
came-interested in Midland in 
November 1987 when it 
bought a 14.9 per cent stake, 
the maximum allowed under 
Bank of England rules. Since 
then the two have swapped 
subsidiaries and branches and 
refer business between each 
other. 

More recently die banks 
have started exchanging se¬ 
nior staffs and have started 
organizing computer link-ups. 

Soviet rioting kills 37 
From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

Ethnic unrest in the Soviet 
Transcaucasns has spread to 
two Soviet central Asian 
republics, showing the breadth 
of discontent in the Soviet 
Union and raising the possib¬ 
ility that troops will be de¬ 
ployed simultaneously in five 
of the Soviet Union's IS 
republics. . 

Moscow Radio reported 
yesterday that rioting in the 
Soviet central Asian city of 
Dushanbe, capital of the 
republic of Tajikistan, had 

killed 37 people and security 
forces had fined to stop the 
violence spreading to the sub¬ 
urbs. The report said 80 
people had been injured. 

“The situation in the town 
is out of control. Skirmishes 
and fights were and are going 
on in more than 200 local¬ 
ities,” the radio said. Violence 
was also reported from 
Frunze, the capital of neigh¬ 
bouring Kirghizia. 

Photograph, page 8 
- Leafing article, page IS 
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Gummer offers 100% 6mad cow9 compensation 

* * * * * * 

Mr Gummer. Turned the 
farmers’jeers to cheers. 

By Michael 
Agriculture Corres, 

Angry formers who had come to jeer Mr 
John Gummer, Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, ended up cheering 
him yesterday as be announced a 
doubting of the compensation paid to 
owners of cattle afflicted with bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE). 

Mr Gummer also told the annual 
meeting ofthe National Farmers' Union 
that there would be better compensation 
for poultry formers with salmonella- 
infected flocks which have to be 
compulsorily slaughtered. 

In a further move to mollify restive 
fanners, 500 of whom greeted him with 
cat-calls when he arrived at Kensington 
Town Hall, west London, Mr Gummer 

announced proposals for an increased 
allocation of milk quotas to small 
producers and new dairy formers. 

With these concessions, Mr Gummer 
diverted attention successfully from the 
gamers* main grievance, the over¬ 
valued “green pound”, the artificial 
exchange rate used in agricultural trade 
in the European Community, which the 
NFU claims is costing British formers 
£600 million a year in lost income. 

There were jeers when Mr Gummer, 
after entering foe ball by a side door, ap¬ 
peared briefly at the main entrance only 
to beat a batty retreat. The mood chan¬ 
ged with his announcement that from 
today compensation for cattle affected 
by BSE, or “mad cow” disease, would be 
raised from 50 per cent to 100 per cent of 
foi average market value of a healthy 

animal. The ministry said there had 
been 9,998 confirmed cases of BSE up to 
last Friday and that £3.6 million bad 
been paid ont in compensation since the 
compulsory destruction of diseased 
animals was introduced in August, 1988. 

Officials estimated that the increased 
compensation would lead to payments 
of £9.4 million this year. New cases of 
BSE were bring reported at a rate ofl 50- 
160 a week and were expected to 
continue ax that level cor slightly higher. 

Sir Simon Gouriay, president of the 
NFU, said: “I think pressure of public 
opinion must have been a factor in foe 
government’s change of mind,” 

Mr Gummer said 50 per cent 
compensation had been reasonable 
“when most formers were faced with a 
very limited number of cases”. 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

More storms for 
rest of the week 
More raia, snow and storm-force winds will plague much of 
Britain for foe rest of this week, hampering flood clearing 
and making many roads treacherous for drivers (Ray Clancy 
writes). Weathermen said exposed parts of the west coast 
oonld expect op to TOmph winds awl the National Rivets 
Authority said more rain would flood many smaller roads. 

MrGtariesHaoghey, the Irish premier, said a task force 
wmdd be set op to channel funds to storm damaged areas 
which would be identified in the next two weeks. 

In Wiltshire the Madder burst its banks near Salisbury and 
saran roads were chwcd after flooding near Wanninster. Big 
pumps started to drain floodwater in Somerset but it win be 
several days before houses are free of danger. Mucfadney, a 
village, has been cut off for six days. 

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds said 2^00 
seabirds had died nom oil contamination after storms had 
stirred up seabed oil deposits, but more than 600 birds had 
been treated and saved. Weather, page 24. 

MP backs Kinnock 
Mr Terry Fields, the hard left Labour MP for Liverpool, 
Braadgfsen, said after bis reselection by tbe local party 
yesterday that be would be working for a Labour govern¬ 
ment under Mr Neil Kinnock. Mr fields, aged S3, with a 73 
percent majority, heavily defeated tbe moderate candidate, 
Mr Michael Groves, a former member of the Spinners folk 
group and a strong Kinnock supporter, in the contest fi>r the 
seat he won for Labour from tbe SDP in 1983. 

Wallace inquiry call 
Labour MPs cm the Commons defence committee will today 
cafl for a wide inquiry into the Colin Wallace to 
embrace British army intelligence's propaganda tactics in 
Northern Ireland (Shefla Gunn writes). Members of the 
Qmservatrvo-doniinated committee, meeting in private, 
will also decide winch Ministry of Defence officials to 
question ova- Mr Wallace's allegations that smear tactics 
were used to try to discredit senior politicians in the 1970s. 

Drunkeness curbed 
Incidents of drunkeness, public disorder and assaults have 
declined dramatically in west Gwent as a result of a licensing 
experiment by the police, ft was revealed yesterday (Stewart 
Tendier writes). Police decided to place more responsibility 
on licensees of450 dubs, public houses and offficences in 
Ebbw Vale, Blackwood and Risca and told them they might 
be warned or lose licences if they served drink to people who 
later caused trouble and should have been turned away. 

Peers’ embryo victory 
Chiefs of Scottish dans and other hereditary peers won their 
fight last night to protect their “blue blood" (Sheila Gunn 
writes). The Lord Chancellor Lord Mackay of Oashfem 
promised to introduce amendments to the Human 
Fertilization and Embryology Bill to stop children born 
through artificial fertilization from inheriting titles, coats of 
arms and hereditary posts. Ministers had earlier said the 
campaign was “laughable". Parliament, page 11. 

Missing broker sought 
Police are investigating the disappearance of hundreds of 
thousands of pounds of investors' money after the sadden 
departure of an investment broker to Spain (Robin Young 
writes). Mr Graham Cameron, ofSwineshead, Lincolnshire, 
was last seen by his wife on Thursday when he left for work 
at the offices of their company, Sheerbest, in Boston, Lin¬ 
colnshire. Accountants for FTMBRA, the financial advisers’ 
association, are investigating the company's accounts. 

Partners threaten strike-hit BAe with claims for £41 million 

Airbus task force formed to save project 
By Tim Jones and Harvey Elliot 

Top management engineers and 
production experts from the six 
companies involved in the Euro¬ 
pean Airbus programme have 
KMmed an enragency task force to 
save the programme from the 
massive damage inflicted on it by 
tbe 16-week strike at British Aero¬ 
space’s (BAE) plant at Chester. 

The move comes as BAe is. 
threatened with potential dafmt of 
more than £41 million from its 
partners in the consortium because 
of tbe strike fora shorter working 
week which has halted production of 
wings at the Chester plant: 

Increasingly angry partners are to 
demand compensation for losses 

which they put at more than £100 
million and will ask the Airbus 
supervisory board meeting on 
March 3 to order BAe to pay 40 per 
cent of tiie total costs of the strike. 
BAe claims it is not liable because 
the strike is beyond its control 

attacked BAe’s handling of its 
indstrial relations problems which 
led to the strike at a time when the 
consortium was on the point of 
overtaking United Stales aircraft 
makers, including Boeing. 

Tbe three versions of the Airbus, 
m which BAe hasa 20 percent stake, 
are now almost at a standstill at the 
final assembly plant in Toulouse 
and Airbus dums that by the end of 

next month it win no longer be 
possible to stockpile parts pouring 
out of factories throughout Europe 
and which cannot be installed until 
the wings are in place. 
. It win then have no option but to 
lay off* thopfHds of workers in 
France, Germany and Spain. 

Already the production rate of the 
popular A32Q jets has fallen to L2 a 
month compared with eight a 
month before the strike. Similar 
curbs have been placed on the 
production of completed 310s and 
A300s and there are now only eight 
aircraft of all types with their wings 
already attached in the factory. 

As local talks between manage¬ 
ment and union officials continued 

at Chester yesterday, BAe hinted 
that some plants could close because 
of the dispute which is also affecting 
plants at Preston and Kingston- 
upon-Thames. 

Company hopes that the Chester 
dispute could soon be resolved 
suffered a setback yesterday when 
more than 2,000 workers at BAe s 
Preston plant, involved in military 
aircraft production, overwhelmingly 
rejected the latest offer to achieve a 
two-hour reduction to a 37-hour 
week. 

The workers at Preston objected 
to the loss of tea breaks and 
company proposals which would 
have integrated the jobs of quality 
control inspectors. The proposal is 

also expected to be rejected today 
by 400 white collar workers already 
on a 37-hour week and who would 
have gained little for their four- 
month strike. 

After yesterday’s vote, Mr Alex 
Ferry, general secretary of the Con¬ 
federation of Shipbuilding and En¬ 
gineering Unions, said; “We hope 
that BAe will recognise the strength 
of feeling of our members ami that 
we will be able to overcome the re¬ 
maining differences between us/*'' 

BAe admitted thm tbe dispute was 
causing huge damage to the com¬ 
pany and said the task force had 
been formed to determine how lost 
production could be made up once 
the dispute ends. 

Talks seek 
to end 999 
deadlock 

Tim Jones 
Ronald Faux 

Representatives of chief am¬ 
bulance officers from all over 
Britain will today meet Mr 
Duncan Nichd, tbe NHS 
chief negotiator, to put for¬ 
ward proposals which they 
hope mil end the deadlocked 
ambulance dispute. 

Mr Nicbol has agreed to 
meet the Association of Chief 
Ambulance Officers, which 
has expressed concern over 
the damage to the service 
being caused by the dispute, 
although the Government has 
given no indication it is 
willing to improve on its basic 
offer of a 9 per cent pay rise 
over 18 months. 

The proposals are under¬ 
stood to include a two-year 
pay deal worth up to 16 per 
cent, the first part of which 
would be backdated to last 
April with the second amount 
to be paid this April. 

• Greater Manchester Fire 
and Civil Defence Authority 
plans to recruit ambulance¬ 
men as volunteers in a civil 
defence exercise and to pay 
them £6 a day from Home 
Office funds. 

The Labour-controlled au¬ 
thority said yesterday that the 
rules allowed it to mount a 
dvfl defence exercise in which 
ambulancemen could be 
enlisted. 

The Manchester crews are 
preparing to launch their own 
emergency service. 

Minister joins in favoured topic 
MARCASPLANO 
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Training 
agency is 

bought out 
By Nigel WHBamsea 

Political Staff 

The first successful manage¬ 
ment buyout in the Civil 
Service was announced yes¬ 
terday when Mr Michael 
Howard, Secretary of State for 
Employment, told MPS that 
he had accepted a bid which 
will privatize the Skills Train¬ 
ing Agency. 

The bid means that three 
senior civil servants from the 
STA will take over the run¬ 
ning of 47 of the national 
network of 60 SkiUcentres. 
The transfer is expected , to 
take place by late ApriL 

The STA provides training 
for the private sector and the 
government employment 
training programme. 

In Monday’s report on pol¬ 
itical attitudes to homosexual¬ 
ity, the remark about Labour’s 
plan to lower the age of 
consent should have been 
attributed to Mr Kenneth 
Baker, chairman of the 
Conservative Party, not Mr 
Kenneth Clarice. 

• *. ./ 

• •• ’ .’ V- 
Mrs Angela RnmboM, Minister of State for Education and Science, speaking dnring a discussion with politics pupils at the 
Islington Sixth Form Centre, north London, yesterday. Mrs Rmnbokl also met chemistry and music pupils at the centre. 
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SIEMENS 

Siemens Diagnostic 
Technology is vital... because 
HIV is no respecter of age. 

The Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) 

which leads to AIDS is not selective about its 

victims, ft can strike both sexes and ail ages; 

even the youngest children. That’s why an 

effective cure is one of the greatest challenges 

facing medical science. 

Siemens is working in close partner¬ 

ship with the Medical Research 

Council the Radiological 

Research Trust 

and the Scottish 

AIDS Research 

Appeal on a re¬ 

search project to investigate the effects on 

babies and parents who carry the virus, to¬ 

gether with other people affected by HIV. 

This national project is being undertaken in 

Edinburgh where such problems are especially 

acute. 

The new Siemens Magnetom body-scanner plays 

a key role in the project, with its non-invasive 

technology being particularlysuitable for children. 

ft will be used to study the effects 

of the virus and to help to follow 

the results of treatment. 

The scale and urgency of the 

problem demands an immediate 

fund-raising programme to enable 

further research to be carried out. 

If you would like to contribute or find out how 

you can help, please contact Professor George 

du Boulay, CBE, at the Radiological Research 

Trust, 36 Portland Place, London WIN 3DG. 

Telephone 01 -580 4085. 
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Lloyd’s underwriting 
name ‘got involved 
for cachet not cash’ 

A UowTa name argued in the 
High Omrt yesterday that he 
should not be held responsible 
for a £120,000 loss after the 
unprecedented collapse of an 
underwriting company, be¬ 
cause he had agreed only to 
rake on the insurance risk for 
"Ine cachet and not the cash". 

Mr David Becker, an archi¬ 
tect, of Sktane Street. Chelsea, 
west London, was neither rich 
nor well, Mr Robert Webb, 
QC, told Mr Justice Hidden. 
He was “innocent” of 
Proceedings at Lloyd's and 
had agreed only to become a 
name and underwrite in¬ 
surance risks for the prestige. 

In the first case of its kind, 
Mr Becker, a former partner of 
Sir Charles Clore's son, Alan, 
is suing Mr Charles St George, 
a racehorse owner and chair¬ 
man of Oakley Vaughan 
(Underwriting) Ltd. The firm, 
which managed Mr Becker's 
underwriting affairs, was the 
first company in the 302-year 
history of Lloyd's to be pul 
into receivership. 

Mr Becker, who became a 
member of the OakJey Vau¬ 
ghan synicatein 1981 through 
his connections with Sir Wil¬ 
liam Pigott-Brown, is seeking 
court declarations that he is 
entitled to be indemnified for 
his losses by Mr St Geoige. Mr 
Becker claims that in 1984, 
when Oakley Vaughan ran 
into trouble, he struck a 
private agreement with Mr St 
George, who agreed to indem¬ 
nify him personally against 
any net underwriting losses. 

Mr St George, of Upper 
Brook Street, Mayfair, central 
London, denies any such ag¬ 
reement He chains his com¬ 
pany offered Mr Becker a loan 
to fund part of his loss, but Mr 
Becker declined and the offer 
was withdrawn in May 1986. 
Oakley Vaughan also arranged 
stop loss policies for Mr 

By David Sapsted 

Becker 10 offset his liability, 
but Mr Becker cancelled them. 

Mr Webb told the judge that 
Mr St George was “desperate 
and anxious to keep up app¬ 
earances** at Oakley Vaughan 
and made similar confidential 
agreements with other Lloyd's 
names, two of whom would 
give evidence in the case. 

“Mr Becker is neither rich 
nor well. He comes to court 
voluntarily to get the matter 
sorted out. ff he is liable, then 
he is a man who pays his debts 
— at Aspinalls, on the race 
track, at Lloyd's or at the 
supermarket. But if they are 
not his debts, then he will not 
pay them." Mr Webb said. 

Mr St George is a leading 
racing figure who stood bail 
for Lester Piggott, the jockey, 
who was jailed for three years 
in 1987 on tax evasion 
charges. He has 34 horses with 
Mr Henry Gedl. the trainer. 
His colt, Michelozzo, won the 
St Leger last year. 

Lloyd's operates on the 
precept of the gentleman's 
agreement. Individuals with 
the necessary funds under¬ 
write insurance risks, ranging 
from life insurance to earth¬ 
quake damage. 

Mr Webb said there was not 
much room for misunder¬ 
standing over the terms of the 
agreement between the two 
men. He suggested that Mr St 
George “may be making up" 
his version of the agreement 

He said that Mr Becker 
wanted to become a name at 
Lloyd's not to make money, 
but for the social standing. He 
settled in England from South 
Africa in 1959, but spent nine 
months of each year abroad 
developing hotel and leisure 
resorts. He was introduced to 
Mr St George in 1980 by Sir 
William Pigott-Brown. 

“Mr St George took Mr 
Becker to the Savoy Grill and 

Lloyd's and introduced him in 
a grand and large-scale way. 
Mr Becker was impressed by 
Charles St George’s important 
connections in the Lloyd's 
market,” said Mr Webb. 

Mr Becker was not rich. He 
had marginal solvency for 
Lloyd's requirements. He pul 
up £35.000, increased later to 
£45,000. which provided 
cover of£ 180.000. “Mr Becker 
says he made it clear that he 
wanted a safe syndicate and 
that he wanted to be a name 
for the cachet and not the 
cash,” Mr Webb said. 

Mr Becker said in evidence 
that he wanted to become a 
Lloyd’s name “because most 
of my friends had been 
Lloyd’s names for many 
years.” 

“I told Charles St George I 
did not want to be a major 
figure and would be very 
happy with a low profile. I told 
him that if I could break even 
at the end of the year and still 
have the pleasure of being a 
member with my friends, I 
would be more than satisfied,” 
he said. 

In the late 1970s and early 
1980s, there was serious mis¬ 
conduct within Oakley Vau¬ 
ghan (Underwriting) Ltd, in¬ 
volving overwriting, irregular 
accounting and financial mal¬ 
practice, be said. Lloyd's car¬ 
ried out an investigation and 
compiled a report in May, 
1981. 

Apart from Mr Becker, 
several famous Lloyd's names 
face combined losses of up to 
£1 billion because of problems 
in the underwriting market, 
including Virginia Wade, the 
former Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion; Tim Powell, the power 
boat racer; Sir William Pigott- 
Brown; Mr Tony Jacklin, the 
former golfer; and Lord 
Alexander of Tunis. The hear¬ 
ing continues today. 

Sea Scout makes waves 

Claire Harris, aged 12, showing ho- stains as a 
Sea Scout after asking for history to be re¬ 
written to recognize her as the first female 
Scoot. The record has to be set straight after 
three former Girl Guides from Northumber¬ 
land claimed the distinction yesterday (Libby 
Jukes writes). Claire, who attends her first 
meeting tonight, was accepted into die 76th 
Reading (Christchurch) Sea Scoots at the 
south Berkshire district swimming gala last 
Saturday, two days after the Scout Association 
accepted in principle that it should admit girls. 
“She immediately accosted me and asked to 
join,” Mr David Croton, the troop leader, said. 
“All the lads get on with her and I'm delighted 

to have her in the patroL” The Sea Scouts, 
established in 1909, are governed by Scout 
Association rules. A keen swimmer, Claire is 
looking forward to being “one of the lads’* 
when they go canoeing, rock-dun bing or 
abseiling. *Tve got a younger brother, so I 
know what boys are like,” she said. “But I’ve 
persuaded my best friend that she should join 
as wed, so I'll have seme moral support.** The 
Scout Association was less than enthusiastic 
about its newest recruits yesterday. “We will 
have no bona fide female members until the 

roles guidelines are published, 
which won’t happen until the beginning of May 
at the earliest,” a spokesman said. 

£lm funding blow 
for Roundhouse 

resurrection plan 
By Simon Tail, Arts Correspondent 

Hopes of resurrecting the 
Roundhouse as a £5 million 
multi-cuhural arts centre are 
in ruins after a decision by the 
Arts Council not to release 
almost £1 million allocated for 
the project. The money will 
instead be distributed among 
other mutli-cultural projects. 

The board of the Round¬ 
house. in north London, is to 
meet this evening to discuss 
the loss of the scheme's only 
certain source of money. It is 
expected that ambitious plans 
for the building to become a 
“centre of excellence” in line 
with such arts flagships as the 
Royal Opera House and the 
National Theatre will have to 
be abandoned. 

Mr Peter Palumbo, chair¬ 
man of the Arts Council, 
informed the chairman of the 
Roundhouse board, Mrs Joce¬ 
lyn Barrow, of the decision on 
Monday. The Roundhouse 
declined to comment until 
after tonight’s meeting. 

A business plan to turn the 
circular 1840s railway build¬ 
ing into a multi-cultural com¬ 
plex with a 900-seat theatre, 
300-seat studio theatre, ex¬ 
hibition gallery, meeting 
room, cinema, restaurant, re¬ 
hearsal rooms and shops, was 
submitted to the Arts Council 
last month. 

It depended on £1 million 
from the council and £4 
million from private funding. 

The Arts Council had re¬ 
jected the proposals because of 
“concern about the viability of 
the plan”, Mr Anthony 
Everitt, deputy general sec¬ 
retary of the Arts Council, 
said. It “considered the pro¬ 
posal for fund raising to be 
unrealistic”. 

He said the £300.000 set 
aside for the Roundhouse for 
1990-91 would be made avail¬ 
able to other multi-cultural 
arts projects, as would other 
funds thought to amount to 
between £500,000 and 
£600,000which were allocated 
but not spent since the aboli¬ 
tion of the Greater London 

Council in 1986. Three years 
agp the North London theatre 
complex lost £8.5 million in 
GLC “tombstone funding” 
after an appeal by West¬ 
minster Council to the House 
of Lords. 

Further schemes, one for 
£2.5 million and another for 
£1.6 million involving Bind¬ 
ing by a group of London 
boroughs, foundered after 
rate-capping bit into the arts 
budgets of local authorities. 

Since then the Roundhouse 
has remained dosed, although 
it is still staffed and draws an 
annual £200,000 Arts Council 
gram. A £2 million basic 
refurbishment programme 
funded by Camden council 
has also been completed. 

Last year a development 
plan was devised by Mr Alby 
James, a consultant artistic 
director. “Hie original plan 
was fora cultural enterprise to 
build a centre and host 
events,” said Mr James in 
revealing the plan last Octo¬ 
ber. “We now know that this is 
not possible. It was entirely 
dependent on public funding, 
and we know that we people 
have to go to the private sector 
for such funding.” 

He prepared a business plan 
with Mr John Baraldi, former 
chief executive of the River¬ 
side Studios and director of 
the Waterman’s Arms Centre, 
which the Arts Council 
considered and rejected on 
January 24. 

The announcement of the 
decision was delayed pending 
discussions with other bodies 
such as Greater London Arts 
and Camden council 

The Roundhouse's board 
was reshaped last year to 
indude Miss Thelma Holt, 
director of the Roundhouse 
from 1977 to 1985 during its 
most successful period as a 
theatre and now the National 
Theatre’s head of touring, the 
actor Mr Oscar James and Mr 
William Wilkinson, financial 
controller of the Royal -Shake, 
speare Council 

Search for killer of Glasgow girl 
Police in Glasgow were last 
night hunting for the killer of a 
girl, aged 10, who was left to 
die on snow-covered waste¬ 
land within the sprawling 
Castlemiik bousing complex 
late on Monday night 

Christine Lee was discov¬ 
ered dose to her home in 
Machrre Drive after she foiled 
to return from running an 
errand for her grandmother, 
who lives nearby on the largest 
housing estate in Western 
Europe. 

She was apparently sub¬ 
jected to a brutal attack after 
being abducted while crossing 
a sparsely wooded area, 
known locally as “The Pond”. 
She was left lying under 
bushes for several hours in 
near-freezing conditions. 

The child was unconscious 
but alive when she was found, 
but died on her way to the 
Victoria Hospital. She never 
regained consciousness. 

By Kerry GiQ 

Strathclyde Police refused to 
disclose the nature of her 
injuries or how she died, but 
said she had not been sexually 
assaulted, although they have 
not rated out a sexual motive. 

Christine had left her 
grandmother's home in 
Ballantay Road, Castlemiik, 
shortly before 5 pm. She 
should have arrived home 
within 10 minutes. 

Three hours later her 
mother began making inquir¬ 
ies. By 9.20pm the family 
reported her missing to the 
police. Christine was then 
found by neighbours after a 
general search by the police 
and local people. 

A taxi driver and a police¬ 
man attempted to give her the 
kiss of fife; 

Det Supt John Wilson, the 
officer leading the hunt, said 
his officers were looking for a 
weapon but declined to say 
what kind. He described the 

attack as “brutal”. Police be¬ 
lieve the killer must be a local 
person as any stranger would 
have been easily spotted in 
Castlemiik, a huge, depressed 
council estate in which up to 
40,000 people live on the 
southern edge of Glasgow. 

Christine Lee: Left to die on 
snow-covered wasteland. 

was a quiet girl who did not 
cause anybody concern. She 
was not outgoing and stayed 
within the family circle. 

“Sometimes she went swim¬ 
ming with her elder brother, 
but most ofher time was spent 
naming errands for her 
grandmother.” 

Christine lived with her 
mother, two brothers and two 
sisters, and attended Braeside 
Primary SchooL 

Mrs Christine Lee and her 
former husband, William, are 
said to be in a state of extreme 
distress. Mr Lee had kept close 
contact with his former wife 
and children. 

The Pond area splits the 
estate in two; a woman was 
raped there more than two 
years ago. 

A special incident head¬ 
quarters has been set up on the 
estate and police conducted 
door to door inquiries last 
night 

Angry Irish anglers to win 
fishmg licence compromise 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Corespondent 

regard fishing the fakvac as a Up and down the shores of 
Lough Corrib yesterday 
fishermen were toasting an 
“historic victory” in the battle 
with their government over 
fishing rod licences. 

For two years the “rod war” 
has raged in the west of 
Ireland, costing an estimated 
£20 million in lost revenue 
and a further £8 million in 
earnings lost to the tourist 
industry. Last night a meeting 
of the National Anti-Rod 
Licence Association at Bin-, 
Co Offaly, was expected to 
approve the latest proposals to 
end the dispute; 

The attempt in 1987 by Mr 
Brendan Daly, then Minister 
for the Marine, to impose a 
£l5-a-year licence on fisher¬ 
men to help fund fish slock 
management and lake mainte¬ 
nance, angered anglers who 

natural right 
They refused to pay and 

hundreds appeared in court, 
some serving short terms in 
jail, rather than buy a licence. 
The issue even made voters 
defect to the opposition in the 
general election last summer. 

Mr Johnny Keogh is among 
protest leaders in the pic¬ 
turesque village of Oughter- 
ard, Co Galway. It depends for 
its fivefihood on the annual 
influx of angling tourists who 
come to fish on Lough Corrib 
from an over the world. He 
said the dispute had dev¬ 
astated local tourism and cre¬ 
ated bitter divirions within 
the community. 

The new legislation, put 
forward by Mr John Wilson, 
the Marine Minister, proposes 
seven angling co-operatives 

should be set up, each to issue 
share certificates costing £8 for 
local fishing and £12 for those 
fishing nationally. 

Tbe system allows members 
of each co-op to decide for 
themselves whether share pur¬ 
chases will be compulsory, but 
it is expected most will elect to 
pay because the Government 
retains the option of amend¬ 
ing legislation at some future 
date if contributions do not 
reach expectations. 

Mr Keogh says the pro¬ 
posals are acceptable because 
nobody is forcing him to pay 
for his fishmg while he rec¬ 
ognizes that a contribution to 
the upkeep of the slocks and 
tbe lakes is both reasonable 
and necessary. “The lakes are 
commonage,” he said. “They 
are like the mountains. They 
are the people's property.” 

Cash will 
aid garden 

revival 
There were two winners of 
yesterday’s £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition. 

Mr Graham Wrigley, a 
retired company manager Br¬ 
ing in Bexhill, East Sussex, 
said: “The money will be very 
useful for repairing storm 
HamapL 

“We lost four trees from the 
garden — a holly, two 
cypresses and an oak. They 
woe loosened during the first 
gale, and finally demolished 
by the second.** 

The remainder will bespeitf 
on a visit later (his year to 
friends in Gothenburg. 

He shares file prize with Mr 
R Dickie of Oxted, Surrey. 
Each receives £1,000. 

-by Sarah Jane Checkland 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

Chiswick 
chairs to 

be returned 
There was delight in tbe 
museum community yes¬ 
terday when the London 
dealer Mr Georgs Levy re¬ 
trieved two important Wil¬ 
liam Kent chairs for Chiswick 
House at Phillips. 

Designed for Lord Burling¬ 
ton’s famous home, they were 
parted from it during the late 
19th century, bong distrib¬ 
uted around the Duke of 
Devonshire’s homes. Two 
from the same set can be 
found at Chatsworth, while 
another is in the V&A mu¬ 
seum. Yesterday’s pair was 
consigned by the estate of the 
late Lord Downshire, 

ugh comparing them 
irs from Chiswick 
the cataloguer opted 
modest estimate of 
to £7,000. Mr Levy 
hem for £28,600. 
*vy said: “They were 
set of eight described 
1770 Chiswick in- 

as ‘gilt-backed stools’ 
ted Room. 

rice was a bargain, as 
: under-catalogued. It 
Phillips was not even 
f were old. As you 
iy at the gold paint, 
ial gilt emerges from 
itiL" 

mbarrassment apart, 
if English and Conti- 
irniture was a great 
totalling £663,333, 
7 per cent bought in. 

i was £30,800 (double 
for a Regency 

y four-pedestal din- 
japablc of seating 14. 

Stolen art register 

All lots over £2,500 will be 
By Sarah Jane Checkland, Art Market Correspondent 

All auction lots over £2,500 
will soon be checked against a 
master list of stolen goods 
prior to rale. 

Toe Art Trade Liaison 
Committee, which represents 
major auction houses and 
dealers, unveiled yesterday 
plans for their International 
Art and Antique Loss Register 
(IAALR), a central, comput¬ 
erized register of stolen art, 
which is to be launched later 
this year. 

The committee hopes that it 
will both help curb ait theft 
and make a profit. 

The last central list of stolen 
art was kept by the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police’s Ait and Antiques 
Squad. The squad, which has 
recently been re-formed, was 
abolished six years ago. The 
current value of thefts is about 

£3.5 billion a year, second in 
financial terms only to drags. 
Only 5 percent is recovered. 

However, the arrival of the 
new register means confusion 
for the market, as a rival 
company, LaserNet, already 
exists. 

Both companies are appeal¬ 
ing to loss adjustors and to 
collectors who foil to insure 
and who would benefit from a 
private tracing service. 

The ultimate winner win be 
the company with which the 
police agrees to share access to 
their confidential files on 
theft. So for, the Art and 
Antiques Squad has made no 
particular commitment to ei¬ 
ther. 

more “user friendly”, being a 
distributive data base enab¬ 
ling subscribers to check out 
suspicious goods personally 
by galling up high-quality im¬ 
ages on screen. LaserNet has 
also announced a satellite 
link-up with Mitsui, the Japa¬ 
nese trading company. 

IAALR, on the other hand, 
claims that security can be 
better kept by having a cen¬ 
tralized system. 

It will require cheats,to ring 
up with verbal descriptions or 
to rush a photograph of the 
suspect work to.one of its off¬ 
ices, in London or New Yoric. 

“The only person who will 
know there has been a’hit’will 
be the data base,” Mr Julian 
Radchffe, of Hogg Robinson, 
who has been researching the 

checked 
register indude Lloyd’s of 
London, their brokers Hogg 
Robinson & Gardner Moun¬ 
tain, tbe big auction houses 
and the British Antique Deal¬ 
ers’ Association. 

Mr Radclifie said: “A crook 
comes into your gallery offer¬ 
ing something at a ludicrously 
low price. You say ‘can you 
hold on a moment while I 
consult the reference books.’ 
You then ring up the data 
base.” 

He said tbe company would 
need £750,000 to be set up, 
and that subscribers would 
pay £10 for a search and £20 to 
register one item. It is planned 
eventually to have 100,000 
items registered. 

Neither system plans to 
cover fakes or smuggled works ' 
of art. ■ | 

LaserNet has the advantage 
in that it has been in existence 
for three months. It is also project, said. Investors in the 

Job appraisal system urged on clergy 
By Cfifford Loneley 

Religions Affairs Edit 

The Church of England was 
raged yesterday to adopt pro¬ 
fessional appraisal schemes 
for the deigy based on person¬ 
nel management techniques 
used in industry. 

About half tbe dioceses in 
tbe Church have introduced 
such schemes. They involve an 
extended interview between 
tiie clergyman and bis bishop 
or archdeacon after he has 
completed a detailed ques¬ 
tionnaire, followed by a writ¬ 
ten report of the interview. 

In some dioceses it is run on 
a voluntary basis, and the 
clergyman can choose his 
interviewer from a panel. 

In his annual report pub¬ 
lished yesterday, Canon Ian 
Hardaker, clergy appoint¬ 
ments adviser, said: “Where 
they are well done, they con¬ 

tribute to the good use of oar 
•resources. A review needs to 
encomge the priest or deacon 
to new vision and action as 
well us offering them tbe 
opportunity of furthra training 
to develop latent skills.” 

He has circulated sugges¬ 
tions for die drafting of the 
questionnaires and for the con¬ 
duct of the follow-up interview, 
though dioceses are free to 
adapt them. 

The Advisory Council for 
the Church’s Ministry, the 
General Synod department 
responsible for clergy training, 
has also beeu involved in 
assisting (he development of 
professional management 
tedutiques among the ctetgy. 

This has arisen because its 
in-service training work op¬ 
erates through a network of 
diocesan training officers who 
are called on by the diocesan 
bishop to assist m introducing 

tbe new techniques. Training 
for the church official who 

tbe “ministry re¬ 
view” intraview often takes 
place as a result of informal 
contact with local firms- which 
have similar schemes. 

Clergy are invited to step 
back from their day-to-day 
concerns, to analyse tbe prob¬ 
lems they face and to state 
their objectives, in order to 
bring an overall perspective to 
their work. This oftens sug¬ 
gests areas where they need 
further specialist training- 

The Rev David Barker, 
secretary of the continuing 
ministerial education com¬ 
mittee, said the demand for the 
professional approach had ap¬ 
peared spontaneously all over 
the country, but the Church 
had no general policy. 

“Bishops are becoming 
more and more Interested in 
this,” he said. Canon Hard- 

aker's main role is in helping 
clergy to find suitable 
appointments. 

In his report he said family 
commitments increasingly 
presented a problem, because 
of working wives. This could 
be a source of tension between 
a clergyman and his wife when 
a move was being considered. 

Most parishes are still look¬ 
ing for a man aged 35 to 45 
who is married with two 
children, an assiduous visitor, 
a good preacher and a strong 
leader. This presented prob¬ 
lems for unmarried priests and 
those over 60JPriests who have 
been divorced and remarried 
also faced problems. 

The report says: “There is a 
tendency for by people, es¬ 
pecially in country areas, to 
take a stronger fine than most 
bishops and to demand stan¬ 
dards a good deal higher titan 
those of the laity.” 

“How was I 
supposed 
to know?” 

That the 9.30 meeting was 

changed to 9 o’clock after you’d 

left the office last night. 

Or that the delivery due. to¬ 

morrow will be three weeks late, 

but the person who took the call 

forgot to tell you. 

How efficiently you receive 

such snippets of information de¬ 

cides, quite simply, how early your 

hair turns grey. 

Which is why we devised our 

Message Master pager. 

Smaller than a cigarette packet, 

British 

_TELECOM 
JSSyouw answer to 

it can receive and remember up to 

40 messages, of up to 15 words each, 

24 hours a day, nationwide. 

Knowing is easy, so long asyou 

know how. 

CALL<£rEE 0800 222 6U ANYTIME | 
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Saunders ‘driven by greed to dishonesty 
City quartet ‘spent millions 
on clandestine share deals’ 

By Pan! WfflrinsoB and Angela Macks? 

Greed and ambition led Ernest 
Saunders, the chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive of the Guinness brewing group, 
into a secret illegal share deal to boost his 
company's position, a jury was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Saunders “wanted to be the head of 
a major international company”, Mr 
John Chadwick, QC, said for the 
prosecution at the opening of the 
Guinness affair trial at Southwark 
Crown Court, south London. 

He set in action a clandestine support 
scheme with leading CSty figures to boost 
the status of Guinness shares so the 
company would be successful in its 
takeover bid for the Scottish drinks 
group. Distillers, Mr Chadwick said. 

Although the takeover went through, 
the secret arrangements were discovered 
by a Department of Trade and Industry 
investigation. 

Mr Saunders, aged 54. of Putney, west 
London; Gerald Ronson, aged 50, 
chairman of Heron International; An¬ 
thony Fames, aged 44, a City stock¬ 
broker, and the financier Sir Jack Lyons, 
aged 74, deny 24 charges of theft, false 
accounting and breaches of the Com¬ 
panies Act 

“These defendants were so carried 
away by greed and ambition they were 
prepared to be dishonest and commit 
criminal offences," Mr Chadwick said. 

'They were so greedy for money and 
power they were prepared to ohms that 
line which defines what is legal from 
what is dishonest.” 

Mr Chadwick said that by 1985, 
Distillers had been ripe to be taken over. 
“The affairs were in such a state, and its 
share price was so low that other 
companies were likely to take die view 
that if they were able to acquire control, 
and put in a new management, then they 
would be able to make substantial 
profits." 

Argyll, another Scottish company, 
tried to take it over, but the Distillers 
directors were “determined” to resist the 
bid, and looked around for help. 

“Mr Saunders thought it would be 
very much in the interests of Guinness to 
take over Distillers, so that their 
businesses could be combined,” Mr 
Chadwick said. “He wanted to be the 
head of a major international business.” 

Distillers had preferred to be taken 
over by Guinness than by Argyll, so the 
directors supported the bid, and the 
battle between the two companies had 
ensued from January to April 1986. 

Argyll and Guinness had each tried to 
persuade shareholders of Distillers that 
its offer was the one to accept 

Mr Chadwick said: “The value of each 
of the offers made depended on the share 
price of the company making the offer, 
so that the higher the Guinness share 
price was, the more attractive its offer to 
Distillers shareholders would be, and the 
more likely it would be that these 
Distillers shareholders would accept the 
Guinness offer in preference to the Argyll 
offer. 

Tt is for that reason that Mr Saunders, 
with the help of Mr Parties and Sir Jade 
Lyons, set about finding people who 
would buy large numbers of Guinness 
shares. 

“He did so in order to win the laid 
which Guinness was making for Distill¬ 
ers. He was so determined to win that he 
was prepared to take steps which were 
unlawful." 

Guinness had secretly promised to pay 
losses of potential share-buyers if the 
share price felL Buyers were also 
promised “enormous” rewards amount¬ 
ing to millions of pounds if the takeover 
bid succeeded. 

“None of this was disclosed either to 
the City authorities or the public. It was 
kept secret Arrangements of this kind 
are unlawful," Mr Chadwick said. 

“Ronson was one of the supporters. In 
his case be received £5 million by way of 
success fees. Other supporters also 
received awards. The supporters were in 
the happy position of making huge 
payments with no loss. Their purchases 
should have been declared to the City 
takeover panel but they were not 

“They were designed to create a false 
market in Guinness shares in which the 
price increase was maintained artif-1 
icially.” Distillers shareholders were 
deceived about the value of Guinness 
shares, Mr Chadwick said. 

“The effect of the false market is that 
the great mass of small shareholders of 
Distillers, who of course knew nothing 
about the share support operation, 
would be led to accept the offer Guinness 
was making on a false basis. 

“The prosecution says these were 
highly intelligent men. They knew 
exactly what they were doing when they 

Ernest Saunders, aged 54, of Patoey, 
8oath^restUmdim,f»ingrit«iniianand 
chief executive of Guinness, faces two 
charges of conspiring to contravene the 
Pi creation iff Fraad (Investments) Act; 
two charges of authorizing or peraafttfesg 
Guinness to contravene the Companies 
Act; eight charges of false accounting; 
two charges of theft and one charge of 
destroying company documents. 

Gerald Ronson, 50, ef Hampstead, 
north-west London, head of the Heron 
International group, faces one charge ef 
conspiring to contravene the Prevention 
of Fraud (Investments) Act; one charge of 
aiding Sanders to permit Guinness to 
contravene the Companies Act; two 
charges of false accounting and one 
charge of theft. 

Anthony Parses, 44, of London, a 
stockbroker, faces five charges of false 
accounting and two charges of theft. 

Sir Jade Lyons, 74, of Kensington, 
west London, financier and arts patron, 
faces (me charge ef conspiring to 
contravene the Prevention of Fraad 
(Investments) Act; one charge off conspir¬ 
acy to contravene the Companies Act; 
ok charge ef siding Saunders to permit 
Guinness to eaSnuae the Companies 
Act; four charges of false accwuilliig and 
one charge of theft. 

took part in the support scheme. They 
knew it was likely to drive up foe price of 
fititiiiiPffif dimM artificially. 

“It was done secretly so the public 
would not know. It was dishonest 

“They are men not likely to make 
mistakes. They were so greedy and 
arrogant that they thought they were 
above the law, but no matter how 
wealthy and powerful they may be, the 
law applies just as it does to anyone 
else.” 

After the takeover, the Guinness price 
dropped “and the supporters asked for 
their indemnities and success fees,” Mr 
Chadwick said. “This caused problems,” 
he said. 

If they submitted invoices on a 

6 Supporters were in happy 
position of making huge 
payments with no loss 9 

truthful basis, the company accountants 
would discover what had been going on 
immediately. 

So Mr Sanndera told Si Sock, Mr 
Ronson and Mr Faroes to submit false 
invoices to Guinness for services ren¬ 
dered, which be authorized to be paid. 

“That was dishonest and when the 
invoices were paid the acceptance of the 
money was theft,” Mr Chadwick said. 

Mr Saunders’s attitude to his board of 
directors was “high-handed and dismis¬ 
sive” and he frequently took major 
derisions without consultation. 

The initial derision to bid for Argyll 
had not been conveyed to the board untfi 
January 19,1986, the day before the offer 
was made. 

“They had no idea about what had 
been decided,” Mr Chadwick said. 

A committee of any three directors 
was set up to deal with the takeover. 
^That committee never approved any 
inHwnnitief 

“The directors were not aware of 
promises made to supporters of indem¬ 
nities or success fees promised or 
subsequently paid. 

“These demands were not authorized 

by those who ought to have control of 
Guinness's affairs.” 

Mr Saunders had joined Guinness in 
1981 and became its chief executive in 
1986, a position be held until 1987, alter 
the affair came to light. 

He had studied law at Cambridge, but 
pursued a career in commerce, spedaliz- 
ing in marking. 

In 1976, he went to work for the Swiss 
confectionary group Nestle from where 
he was head-hunted to join Gnmness. 

“Under his leadership, the business of 
Guinness both prospered and ex¬ 
panded,” Mr Chadwick said. 

One mgjor problem facing him was the 
tlffll tO Stiyngfben tfv» managRtnwit, and 
tO do fha* he the nwniagwiait 
consultancy Bain and Co. 

Lyons was retained as an adviser to 
Bain, and it was through that contact that 
he came to work on Guinness's behalf. 
Another Bain consultant involved with 
Guinness was Mr Olivier Roux, who 
would be the prosecution's principal 
witness, Mr Chadwick said. 

Mr Rome, aged 39, bom and educated 
in France, joined Bain as a consultant in 
1981, and was soon seconded to work on 
the Gumness account 

flfxsMRpp Guinness was having diffi¬ 
culty recruiting a finance director, he 
effectively filled that role. 

Mr Chadwick said: “Mr Saunders, as 
managing director and then chief exec¬ 
utive, came to value Mr Roux's services 
and wanted to take him on as a foD^time 
employee al Guinness. Mr Roux resisted 
that, and he remained employed as a 
consultant with Bain, but seconded to 
Guinness. 

“Nevertheless he did accept an 
appointment as director of Guinness in 
July 1984." 

Mr Roux, closely involved in the 
takeover battle, was in “a unique 
position” to tell the jury what happened, 
he said. 

By 1986, Mr Saunders had already 
overseen the successful acquisition of the 
Scottish whisky distillers, Arthur Bell, 
and was very much in control of 
Guinness. 

“The board tended to accept most of 
the proposals Saunders put to them,” Mr 
Chadwick said. As his next move to 
expand the company he derided to take 
over Distillers. 

The group — which produces Johnny 
Walker whisky and Gordon's gin — was 
already resisting a bid from Argyll and its 
board indicated that it would support an 
approach from Guinness. 

Saunders launched the Guinness bid 
on January 20, 1986, but Argyll re¬ 
sponded on February 6 with an im¬ 
proved offer. 

On February 20, Guinness Increased 
its terms, and on March 21 Argyll replied 
with a fUrther increase. 

Tt was a bitter and dose-fought 
takeover battle,” Mr Chadwick said 

“Saunders derided against a farther 
increase and from that time the success 
of the Guinness offer depended entirely 
on the price of Guinness shares. The 
success of the support operation became 
crucial to the success of the deaL 

“The success of the Guinness offer 
would be more likely if the Guinness 
pice was kept high and made attractive 
to Distillers shareholders.” 

ti«p fU»f»»wd«n»<g Mr Anthony Panics, top left Mr Gaukl Ronson. ton right: Sir Jack Lyons, left: and Mr Ernest Saunders. 

Mr Chadwick went on to describe the 
other three defendants. 

Mr Ronson is the chairman and chief 
executive of Heron International, which 
specializes in the motor trade, petrol 

stations and property investments. 
“Ronson is an outstandingly success¬ 

ful businessman,” Mr Chadwick said. 
Mr Pames was a successful stock¬ 

broker who worked on the Stock1 
r»rhaTig#» and was a dose awoctate of Sir 
Jack Lyons, who in 1980 had set up his 
own City consultancy. 

After the Gumness affair came to light, 
Mr Faroes had gone to the United States 
where, in September 1987, he was 
arrested and faced extradition 
proceedings. 

However, he agreed to return vol¬ 
untarily to the United Kingdom to face 
the charges on which the British authori¬ 
ties had sought to extradite him. 

Mr Chadwick said the price of 
Gumness shares had to be kept up 
because it was “crucial to the success of 
the bid”. He gave examples of the 
importance of maintaining the price of 
the bidders' shares when what is being 
offered is a mix of cash and shares. 

He said the “enormous payments” of 
more than £5.5 million to Heron Car 
Company were made in two instalments. 
They were made not only to indemnify 
Heron Corp for any losses made in its 
share purchases, but also in the form of a 
success fee. 

Mr Chadwick said Mr Saunders 
telephoned Mr Pames on January 19, 
1986 — the day before the bid was made 

— and asked him to find parties who 
would support Guinness's share price. 
Mr Pames went to Mr Ronson, an old 
friend, for assistance four days later. Mr 
Ronson said that as long as he was 
indemnified in case the value of the 
shares dropped he would buy up to £10 
million of Guinness stock. 

Mr Chadwick said Mr Saunders 

telephoned Mr Ronson and thanked him 
for his support and said he could cover 
him for any losses. 

After discovering that Heron Corp had 
bought shares worth nearly £12 million, 
Mr Qtadwick said Mr Ronson was 
“unhappy” and that he was not keen to 
enter into an open-ended agreement 
unless a success fee was included, in 
which case Heron would buy up to £25 
million of shares. 

Mr Chadwick alleged Mr Ronson and 
Mr Pames agreed that a 20 per cent 
success fee of £5 million would be fair, 
and Mr Ronson demanded that Mr 
Saunders confirmed the arrangement 
“eyeball to eyeball". That was done over 
lunch at Guinness’s headquarters on 
April 3. 

When die bid dosed oh April 18, 
Heron companies had spent almost £25 

6 They were so greedy and 
arrogant that they thought 
they were above the law 9 
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Mr Richard Ferguson, QC, who is representing Mr Saunders, and, right, Mr Justice Henry, who is presiding in the case. 

million and after Guinness’s victory was 
entitled to the £5 million success fee and 
any indemnities. 

Mr Chadwick said that even though 
Heron was not entitled to any. money, 
the cash was paid “unlawfully” in two 
payments anyway. 

The first payment of £2.875 million 
including VAT was paid in June 1986 
after Heron management sent an invoice 
to Guinness dated May 23 “for services 
rendered”. 

The covering letter was addressed to 
Mr Saunders who, in turn, told Mr Roux 
to authorize payment Mr Roux told 
Guinness’s financial controller, Mr Bai¬ 
ley, that the invoices were for property 
consultancy services. The money was 
then transferred from Guinness’s bank, 
the National Westminster, to Heron 
Management's bank, Barclays at 
Shoreditch. 

Mr Chadwick alleged that the invoice 
was false, and that both Mr Ronson and 
Mr Saunders knew this and that Heron 
had not rendered any services to warrant 
payment 

Before the second payment was made. 
Heron Corp sold its Guinness shares and 
realized a loss of £800,000. That meant 
Guinness owed Heron Corp a total of 
£5.8 million, £2.5 million of which was 
paid in June. 

The second payment for the balance of 
$4.8 million was made on November 3 
to a US subsidiary of Heron, PIMA 
Savings and Loan, which, according to 
Mr Chadwick, “had not been doing very 
well". 

Mr Ronson had discussed this pay¬ 
ment with Mr Panics and a member of 
the Heron board, Mr Goldman. At a 
breakfast held at the Churchill Hotel in 
London, Mr Fames, Mr Goldman and 
Mr Roux decided that PIMA would 
invoice Guinness for the haiangp in us 
dollars. 

Initially PIMA invoiced Guinness $5 
million fix- “services rendered in the 
Distillers acquisition” on September 25, 
but another invoice for $4.8 million 
(about £3.3 million) was sent later-after 
Mr Roux telephoned Mr Goldman and 
said the company had been invoiced too 
much. 

This new invoice was raised by Mr 
Goldman in London on PIMA Service 
Corp letterhead, according to Mr Chad¬ 
wick. He said Mr Saunders told Mr Roux 
to pay the money and Mr Roux then 
marked foe invoice “OK for payment”. 

On December 1, the Department of 
Trade and Industry appointed inspectors 
to wramine Guinness'S bid for Distillers, 
and on January 18 Heron’s main board 
met and decided , to repay foe monies 

‘paidby Guinness. 
Mr Saunders, Mr Ronson and Mr 

Pames were subsequently interviewed 
by the DTI inspectors and Mr Ronson 
also gave an account through his 
solicitor. 

Mr Saunders denied asking Mr 
Ronson to buy any shares in Guinness 
and also denied discussing foe indem¬ 
nity. He said he remembered passing 
only one invoice to Mr Roux and denied 
knowledge of foe PIMA invoices. 

Mr Ronson accepted he had partici¬ 
pated in foe share support scheme and 
also that Heron had received the 
indemnity and the success fee. However, 

’ he said he relied upon Mr Faroes’s 
advice and did not realize the payments 
were unlawful 

Mr Faroes admitted to being the 
intermediary and that he knew Mr 
Ronson's companies were being indem¬ 
nified but denied knowledge of a £5 
million success fee. 

in opening the case, Mr Chadwick told 
foe jury of six men and six women that 
they should not be concerned by all the 
pre-publicity the affair had generated. 

“You might have expected to be faced 
with a case of incredible complexity 
involving thousands of documents, but I 
can reassure you that its scope is quite 
limited and relates purely to the attempts 
to artificially inflate foe Guinness share 
prices. 

“You don't need any special know¬ 
ledge or expertise to decide what are the 
real questions in this case — that is 
whether these defendants have been 
dishonest.” 

The hearing is foe first of two arising 
out of the Guinness takeover of 
Distillers. 

The second, in which Mr Saunders is 
also a defendant with three other trading 
City figures, is scheduled to begin in 
October. 

Mr Richard Ferguson, QC, for Mr 
Saunders, said that the jury should 
remember Mr Chadwick's opening sub¬ 
mission contained allegations and that 
Mr Roux's evidence in particular would 
be refuted “root and branch" 
. Mr Chadwick will continue his open-- 
mg submission today. 

Labour U-turn on use of public 
funds for continental rail links 

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s 
transport spokesman, yes¬ 
terday called for the repeal of 
section 42 of foe 1987 Channel 
Tunnel Act, prohibiting the 
use of government subsidies 
to finance foe new inter¬ 
national rail services to conti¬ 
nental Europe. 

Labour has thus abandoned 
a longstanding bi-partisan 
agreement that public funds 
should not be used for the new 
international passenger ser¬ 
vices. This presages a bitter 
delate over foe future of foe 
link when foe Bin is submitted 
to Parliament in November. 

Under foe present arrange¬ 
ment, foe Eurorail joint ven¬ 
ture, foe consortium made up 
of British Rail and its private 
sector partners foal will build 
and operate foe Channel Tun- 

By Mkhael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

nel rail fink between London 
ami Folkestone, is prohibited 
from receiving any financial 
help from Government 

Mr Prescott fears the cost of 
constructing foe link will force 
Eurorail to reduce spending 
on the measures needed to 
minimise its environmental 
impact, while much-needed 
services to the Midlands, foe 
North, and Scotland could be 
put in jeopardy if they fail to 
make a satisfactory “commer¬ 
cial return”. 

Speaking at a conference in 
Manchester on future prior¬ 
ities for British Rail, Mr 
Prescott said Labour had 
orginally been “persuaded fay 
the Government that the pri¬ 
vate sector would be prepared 
to invest in the new rail links 
necessary for Britain to lake 

full advantage of foe Channel 
Tunnel” 

However, Mr Prescott said, 
“that has clearly not hap¬ 
pened”: “The financial prob¬ 
lems that have hit Eurotunnel 
have shown that it is difficult 
enough to persuade foe pri¬ 
vate sector to invest in the 
tunnel, let alone foe rail links 
that will feed into the tunnel.” 
• During the debate on foe 
recent fare increases today. Mr 
Prescott is expected to point 
out that one in every six 
Intercity trains is ten minutes 
late, 112 Network SouthEast 
trains are cancelled every day, 
and 800 trains on NetWork 
SouthEast are more than five 
minutes late each day. He will 
call for the creation of an 
“independent body” to mon¬ 
itor BR’s service. 

‘Britain no longer dirty man of Europe’ 

Patten promises to improve environment record 
By Mark Souster 

Britain is committed to improving its 
much criticized record on the 
environment and fan into line with 
her European neighbours on a num¬ 
ber of key “green” issues. 

Mr Chris Fatten, Secretory of State 
for the Environment, reiterated foe 
Government’s stance during talks 
with Mrs Johanna Maij-Weggen, the 
Dutch Minister of Transport. 

Mrs Maij-Weggen said: “I got the 
impression that Mr Patten wanted to 
prove by actions rather than words 
that Britain is no longer the dirty man 
of Europe.” 

Mr Fatten and Mrs Maij-Weggen 
discussed a number of topics during 
the 90-minute meeting, including 
sewage sludge and industrial waste 
dumping in the North Sea, an issue 
which has isolated Britain, and a 
timetable for foe safe disposal of 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). 

Mr Patten repeated foe government 

commitment to ending foe dumping 
of industrial waste, although be gave 
no firm timetable. Mrs Maij-Weggen 
accepted it could not happen over¬ 
night. She said Mr Patten had indi¬ 
cated he would do his “utmost to fall 
into line” on these issues and produce 
constructive proposals at the third 
North Sea Conference at The Hague 
next month. 

The Dutch minister said it was 
known that Britain had had its share 
of environmental problems. “I think 
Mr Fatten will try to solve a number 
of them. I got a very positive 
impression in foe discussions I had.” 
She said she had high hopes of 
progress at the North Sea Conference, 
of which she is chairman. 

The Government is foe only signat¬ 
ory to the North Sea Declaration still 
dumping waste at sea in spite of agree- 

1 ing to phase it out by the end of last 
December. Britain has further ang¬ 
ered some countries, including Den¬ 

mark and Norway, by applying for 
three more licences to dump another 
51,000 tonnes this year. The applica¬ 
tion is to be considered by the Oslo 
commission today. 

Britain dumps 12 million tonnes of 
sewage sludge and industrial waste at 
sea every year. Mr Patten told Mis 
Maij-Weggen that a solution to sea 
dumping, which Britain argues is still 
foe most viable method of disposal 
was high on the agenda. The Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment said: “Mr 
Patten took on board what she said 
and said he would look at her sugges¬ 
tions and respond at the conference.” 

A delegation of fishermen from foe 
North-east met Mr Bryan Gould, 
Labour’s environment spokesman 
yesterday to voice fears about foe 
effect of dumping on their livelihoods. 

Mr Ray Morse, who owns a 70ft 
trawler, said that unless immediate 
action was taken to end dumping, 
fishennen would be forced out of 

i: l 
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business. He sakl winter catches were 
down by two-thirds because of seabed 
contamination of prawn beds. 
ft Proposals in the environmental 
protection Bill to place curbs on 
companies that pollute foe environ¬ 
ment have been criticized by trading 
economists. Dr Wilfred Beckerman 
said in a report published by the 
Institute of Economic Affairs that it 
made no sense to impose uniform 
pollution control standards on dif¬ 
ferent economies. A better way would 
be to have a “market in pollution” 
with taxes. Charges and- transferable 
nghts to pollute”, he said. 

• Local authorities will be required 
by law to submit waste disposal plans. 
under an amendment to the environ¬ 
mental protection Bill Mr David 
Tnppier, Minister for Environment- 
and Countryside, said in a kite to 
authorities emphasizing the' im¬ 
portance of producing a national 
picture on waste dispel 
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Legal reform 

Hearsay evidence to 
be allowed in many 
cases about children 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Again Correspondent 

spaie'i hav" 1x51x1 Mackay said. Hearsay mg io hearsay evidence in all 
evideo? m ma?y widenec is any statement cases concerned with the wd- 

S«| ^^ProcoDdings uafcr made fay someone, other than fere, maintenance or upbring- 
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The reform comes in the court and allows statements 

Chairs with designs on the plastics scene 
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Bewray evidence to be 
admitted. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfcrn, 
Lord Chancellor, has made an 
order which will aBow hearsay 
evidence in all High Court and 
county court proceedings 
involving die . upbringing, 
maintenance or wd&rc of a 
child. 

The order, made under the 
Children Act 1989, means that 
witnesses will be able to say in 
court what was said to them 
by parents or other people 
who look after a child. 

Lord Mackay said yesterday 
that the order intended to 
"bring about a reform which 
win help to reduce the stress 
imposed on children involved 
in court proceedings by allows 

deuce, which is offend to la magistrates’ courts, the 
prove the truth of an assertion order applies only to civil 
made in court. proceedings in the juvenile 

The reform comes in the court and allows statements 
wake of a recent Court of by children as well as State- 
Appeal decision which do- meats of ill-treatment, neglect 
tided that strict rules of or assault by those in control 
evidence should apply in all or by those concerned with the 

um 

&mity proceedings. Before 

i Reform will allow 
others to give 

evidence of what 
child has said 9 

that ruling, the High Court 
and county court had often 
allowed hearsay evidence in 
spite of the rules. 

The effect of this and 
ing others to give evidence of ruling was that no 
wtol^cfaMiassaklsottot hearsay evidence was permit¬ 
tee child will not necessarily ted in the higher courts except 
have to come to court”. under mtsin IfmitMf MMIW 

e enua win not necessarily ted in the higher courts except 
tve to come to court”. under certain limited excep- 
The reform would also en- tions by agreement between 

sure that the court hears the parties or under the strict 
evidence of what other people statutory rules. In the High 
are alleged to have said that is Court and county court, tire 
appropriate relevant, order removes the rales rriat- Spencer said. 

control of the child. 
Mr John Spencer, lecturer 

in law at Sdwyn College, 
Cambridge, welcomed the 
changes yesterday. He said 
that they would have an 
impact, particularly in the 
magistrates* courts. 

However, he said that in tire 
criminal courts there were still 
big obstacles placed in the way 
of children giving evidence, 
arising Grom a combination of 
the "competency require¬ 
ment” and the hearsay rule. 

“The first means children 
aged below eight cannot speak 
for themselves because they 
are not deemed competent to 
do so; the second means that 
no one else can speak for them 
because it is hearsay,” Mr 
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Moulded plastic chain, from a range of exhibits made from the material at “The Plastics Age** exhibition at dre^Wctoia^'i^^lbert^ ^insean, London. 

Appeal for Law Society Waddington commends US-style drug penalties 
oniot1 wAi AA't'Afl nllAVl'fc FrtmQnentmOnrdry would give traffickers the “shock of potent cocaine derivative, provided a billion war against drugs was having 

ICICLLCII LlldlLs Home Affairs Correspondent their lives”. timely warning. some success. Recent surveys in- 
*| ^ ^ Washington Cars could be impounded or the Police were also aware that the dicated that consumption among 

By Our Legal Affirirs Correspondent 

The National Consumer 
Council is pressing for a rale 
that would oblige the Law 
Society to find a lawyer for 
any client whose case sotiri- 
tore had refused to take on 
because it offended their pol¬ 
itical or moral principles. 

The move comes after two 
leading London legal aid 
firms, Hindman and Partners 
and Hodge, Jones and Allen, 
refused to take the case of a 
man accused of raping iris girl 
friend. Some quarters of the 
fegal press have criticized their 
stance, the result of their 
general unwillingness to act 
for defendants in rape cases. 

The Law Society, however,' 
has strongly defended the 
firms'right not to be Iwund by 
any kind of “cab-rank” rale 
which, it says, is inappropriate 
for solicitors. 

Mr Walter Merricfcs, assis¬ 
tant secretary general, aid fire 
society might refer the coun¬ 
cil’s proposals to the proposed 
Lord Chancellor’s Advisory 
Committee. 

However, in such cases, 
which were rare, the society 
already undertook to find 

Race horse 
‘cured’ by 

acupuncture 
By David Sapsted 

The career of a once-promis¬ 
ing race horse, lame for two 
years with an injury that con¬ 
ventional veterinary medicine 
could not core, has been reviv¬ 
ed by acupuncture, a leading 
trainer disclosed yesterday. 

Mr Nick Gaselee, who 
trains at Lambourn, Berk¬ 
shire, said he was within a 
week of .retiring Alto Cu¬ 
mulus, a seven-year-old grey, 
when acupuncture provided a 
wholly unexpected cure. 

The horse, which went lame 
after a fell at Cheltenham two 
years ago, had undergone ex¬ 
haustive treatment when the 
stable’s chiropractor suggested 
the problem could be a deep- 
seated shoulder braise which 
acupuncture might cure. 

“All I know is that, for two 
years, we bad a horse that was 
intermittently kune and, after 
acupuncture, it was better,” 
Mr Gasdee said. “We have 
raced it twice now and n has 
finished perfectly sound.” 

someone a solicitor. "We 
would deplore it if this prac¬ 
tice became widespread. But 
sotiriloxs must be free not to 
take on a case. It might not be 
in their field of work; they 
might not be equipped to take 
it or they might fed, as a 
matter of conscience, that they 
cannot take ft.” 

He added: "If the war 
crimes prosecutions come 
about, a number of sotiritms 
may find it extremely difficult 
to provide a proper defence 
for alleged war criminals.” 

The issne raises the contro¬ 
versial issue of the "cab-rank” 
rule, which the Bar wants to 
see applied to all solicitor- 
advocates who gam wider 
rights of audience under the 
Government's legal reforms. 

Mr Merricks said the only 
reason the Bar wanted soti©- 
hors to be bormd by the rule 
was to “confine new rights of 
audience to a few sole prac¬ 
titioners who were not in 
partnership”. It would in ef¬ 
fect stultify the effect of the 
reforms, he said. 

Yesterday the NCC said; 
"Our policy is that solicitors 

should have the right to say 
they do not want to represent 
someone. But it is not in the 
interests of justice if people 
cannot get a solicitor, and legal 
representation, whatever foe 
reason.” 

The council would seek an 
amendment to the Courts and 
Legal Services Bill in the 
Commons that would oblige i 
the Law Society to intervene ! 
and help where someone had 
difficulty in finding a solicitor. 
“Family practitioner commit¬ 
tees have a similar duty to find 
doctors for patients who have 
difficulties registering with a 
GP,” the spokesman said. 

The two firms involved 
yesterday defended their de¬ 
risions. Mr Andrew Hall, of 
Hodge, Jones and Allen, said 
he was outraged at the hypoc¬ 
risy of the criticism in view of 
the number of firms which 
refused to do legal rid work. 

Mr Brian Raymond, from 
Bradmans, said the standard 
method of defending rape in 
coart involved the woman in a 
"horrendous ordeal”. “Her 
original ordeal is just perpetu¬ 
ated by the courts.” 

From Quentin Cowdry 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Washington 

Tough American-style penalties for 
drag traffickers could be introduced in 
Britain because of the growing drugs 
misuse problem, Mr David Wadding¬ 
ton, Home Secretary, said yesterday. 

Mr Waddington, who is on a six- 
day drugs fact-finding tour of the 
United States, said he particularly 
liked an American proposal that 
traffickers should have their can and 
other property seized. Speaking in 
Washington he said such tactics 

would give traffickers foe "shock of 
their lives”. 

Cars could be impounded or the 
convicted dealer might be banned 
from driving for a long period. 

“Ifitis right to take licences away 
from drink-drivers why the Dickens 
Shouldn’t you consider the same thing 
for peddlers,” Mr Waddington said, 
adding that he would consider the 
idea with "great care” on returning to 
Britain. 

The Home Secretary said Britain's 
drags problem was small compared to 
America’s, but the recent sharp rise in 
seizures of cocaine and crack, the 

potent cocaine derivative, provided a 
timely warning. 

Police were also aware that the 
ruthless Jamaican "Yardie” gangs 
which were heavily involved in drug 
trafficking in America had "British 
connections”. 

Faced by this continuing threat, the 
Government would continue to bear 
down on misusers and traffickers 
armed with a strategy stressing 
equally enforcement and the cutting 
down of demand. 

Mr Waddington has been told by 
government officials there was evi¬ 
dence that President Bush's $10 

billion war against drugs was having 
some success. Recent surveys in¬ 
dicated that consumption among 
casual, middle-class misusers was 
felling. However, there was no sign of 
demand slackening among hardened 
users or in the poorer inner suburbs. 

After meeting Mr Richard 
Thornburgh, the US Attorney Gen¬ 
eral, Mr Waddington told reporters: 
"The roots of the problem in the 
Stales go back to the days when there 
was a very much more permissive 
attitude towards drugs. They have 
been reaping a rich harvest ever 
since.” 

Fewer state pupils 
get Oxford places 

By Sam Kfley, Higher Education Reporter 

The number of state school 
pupOs winning the offer of a 
place al Oxford University has 
fallen while the number get¬ 
ting places at Cambridge con¬ 
tinues to rise, according to 
figures published yesterday. 

While the proportion of 
sixth formers from compre- 
heostves, grammar schools 
and sixth-form colleges getting 
the offer of a place at Oxford 
fell this year by about 2 per 
cent to 44.5 per cent, the 
number at Cambridge over¬ 
took those educated in tire 
private sector. 

Mrs Anne Lonsdale, 
spokeswoman for Oxford 
University, said yesterday that 
since Oxford had been making 
“considerable efibrts to recruit 
in foe state school sector for a 
number of years" it was 
possible the university had 
reached a threshold in tire 
number of stale school pupils 
it was able to attract. 

Just over 44 per cent of 
applicants to Oxford from 

state schools were successful 
in getting an offer of a place 
compared with 48 per cent 
from the public schools, which 
have traditionally dominated 
the race for places at 
Oxbridge. 

However at Cambridge 47 
per cent of students from the 
maintained sector were of-1 
feted places compared with 43 
percent from private schools. 

The number winning places 
will depend on performances 
in this year’s A levels. Of the 
offers made at Oxford, which 
requires an average of two A 
grades and a B, 21 per cent 
depend on A level results. 

Oxford also reported foal 
there had been a massive 
increase in the numbers of 
students from elsewhere in the 
European Community win¬ 
ning offers on the same basis 
as their British counterparts. 

Mrs Lonsdale said the 37 
students from West Germany 
offered a place in 11987 had 
risen to 6S in 1989. 

Touch ‘affects plant growth’ 
By Nick Nuttall, Technology Correspondent 

American scientists have dis¬ 
covered a set of genes in pfonts 
that are triggered by touch. 

The discovery, tolled by 
IHtfnmsts as a significant 
breakthrough, is expected to 
lead to a new generation of 
agricultural and hortkaltBral 
crops that are not disfigured 
by gales and driving rain. 

Iiyftgad of sustained fed 
weather or inhospitable don¬ 
ates creating 
wheat or causing short, bent 
^ treis, ft shOUMtopw* 
sible to «gi»eer 

Aa* nrmw ftfrfllflllt iUtt 

1| Hi --- 
This is because scientists 
Ifl DHTC  .. —;   

2g** have found they «e 
jo activated by wind, ram 
d wounding- 
Botanists have suspected 

ions. Stunting in trees, for ex¬ 
ample, can make them strong¬ 
er and less exposed to wind. 

Dr Gordon Browning, a 
plant geneticist at the AgrL 
cultural and Food Research 
Council’s estaMMimret in 
East Mailing, Kent, said: 
“These findings open the field 
op making ft possible for us to 
muupqlate that characteristic 

[touch and mechanical re¬ 
sponse] in plants.** 

Scientists have already de¬ 
veloped tedrafones to "switch 
ofl” the genes fa tomatoes that 
stimulate saftenlag. This is 
done by inverting * dotted 
replica of the softening gene 
“foe wrong way round” into 
the vegetable’s DMA, or ge¬ 
netic code. 

By genetically engfoecrhig 
an antidote to the. "tonch 
genes” botanists should like¬ 
wise be able to neutralize these 
undesirable adaptations to 

wind, rain and wounding. The 
dfocovery, reported in the jour¬ 
nal GdJ; has ben made by Dr 
Janet Braun, a research fed- 
tow, and Dr Bnaald Davis, 
prafesssr of biochemistry, at 
Stanford University School of 
Mcdidne^ CaHfonda. 

The plant they have been 
working on is Ambidopsis, a 
number off the mustard family, 
which has been observed to 
grow smaller when fetched 
everyday. 

The set of senes they tores 
isolated encode proteins re¬ 
lated to calmodulin. 

Cahnodirifn ta know to be 
the primary receptor for cal¬ 
cium, which is important in 
etoneHfogrigBalsfrowa plant 
cell’s svfect into the criL 
. The researchers speculate 
that touch triggers a change in 
calcium levels leading to an 
adaptive response such as per- 
raaucat benffing in wind. 
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Two in three girls attracted to 
By Douglas Broom 
Education Reporter 

Attempts to interest young women in 
science are bearing fruit, according to 
new %ures showing that more than two- 
thirds of girb aged 14 want to stody the 
subject to examination leveL 

A survey of 530 teenagers calling a 
national helpline set up by tbe BBC to 
advise on GCSE options found 69 per 
cent of girls wanted to study science np 
to the age of 16. 

The figures are in marked contrast to 
official statistics, which show fewer than 
half of all girls want to take the subject 

after the age of 14. Based on a random 
sample from the 1,300 callers who 
telephoned the Radio One “Which Way 
Now?” helpline on Monday night, the 
figures jywfcate that government at¬ 
tempts to increase the number of gob 
science arc working. 

The survey also found that enthu¬ 
siasm for modern fangnages was groww 
ing, with 67 per cent of boys and 80 per 
cent of girls stadng they were intending 
in ^tnrfy a Ipwgnagg tn fiCSB leveL 

Mir Tom Peel, of the Training Agency, 
which runs foe helpline in conjunction 
with the BBC, said teenage calters were 

also very enthusiastic about the new 
National Curriculum. 

“They had a very positive view of the 
idea of being aide to take a whole range 
of subjects up to the age of 16," he said. 
“Almost all of them said they thought it 
would make learning more flexible.” 

Mis Angela Rumbold, Minister of 
State at the Department of Education 
and Science, said while foe figures were 
not based on a statistically balanced 
sample, they showed the education 
reforms were beginning to work. 

M1 am dffpg*1*”1 *ha* our pupils not 
only welcome foe opportunities that foe 

science subjects, survey shows 
w ' heart attack in later life, foe Health 

National Curriculum is giving but are children were keen to get Education Authority said yesterday, 
making it obvious by their choices that opinion”, independent of their parents _ . Hflnnv Heart nroiect to 
National Curriculum is giving but are 
making it obvious by then- choices that 
the breadth of subjects is a great 
improvement,** she said. “I was par&cn- 
larly heartened to hear that many girls 
were choosing sciences as their subjects 
and hope that fofo trend will continue.” 

The helpline, which is manned by 
professional careers advisers, will be 
open innight and tomorrow between 
4pm and 8pm on 0800100 900. 

<>lh are free and the BBC has 
produced a booklet to guide parents as 
swell as pupils. Mr PMd said a large 

The advent of the Nattoml Cnrncu- 0f£^ttanl fi$0 
him, which will require aB W®* JJ S?lSiamdmore than half took no 

M'StfSSMS? children at the age of 14, when they had Almost a quarter of free time was 
to select their G&Es, he said. spent watching tejeviswMi and mo« 

jsssssxsssss fisasassaas 
ShvSAmSitoeases that kind of the chfldren surveyed ted mamtamed 

a heart mteof!40 fora 1"*^ 
. . . . T.n.fram am en and almost a quarter of all PE lessons 

• M^_pnm»ysdio^ dul*raS8» —^^standia* still or sitting. well as pupils. Mr Peel said a large • Many primary sdwol chiton® are su spent standing still or sitting, 
number ofwllexs were parents, although physically inacove they may be at nsk of were spent _ 

MPs say teaching 
council would raise 
morale in staffroom 

Rocket men get up steam 
ASADOUR GUZELIAN 

s * . ■' !■ kt. ; . 

By Dowlas Broom 
and Sheila Gmm 

The Government is to crane 
under pressure from its own 
backbenchers to set up a 
General Teaching Council to 
raise tbe status of teachers. 

The much delayed report of 
foe Conservative-dominated 
education select committee’s 
inquiry into teacher supply 
will call for a council as pain or 
a vi uHiah nlun * 

Parents is Scotland fed that 
school standards of discipline 
are deteriorating and brnar 
the Gavenunentfs policy of 
appraising teachers* perfor¬ 
mance. The findings are Ea- 
doded in a Scottish Office 
report, Talking ahoot Schools 
— Teachers mi Headteachers, 
based on the views of 3*351 
parents fliwgjhwt the coun¬ 
try. It find 92 per cent were 

last week which conchidcd 
that one in three school¬ 
children are “getting a raw 
deaT from the state system. 

While trying to avoid the 
more politically emotive is¬ 
sues, the report concentrates 
on the needs of the 7,560,000 
children who, it is estimated, 
will be attending state schools 
by 2000. 

It will warn Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 

"i •.'■sfV; vt*. „\.*' **—v ! 

3C. !, ^ w<< . 
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It wifi also contain implicit 
criticism of the Government’s 
attempts to recruit non-gradu¬ 
ates as teachers through its 
licensed teacher on-the-job 
training triiMM. 

The report has been exten¬ 
sively re-written in the wake of 
leaks last July which infuri¬ 
ated Conservative members 
of the committee by suggest¬ 
ing that foe repeat would be 
highly critical of the 
Government. 

Nevertheless, the caO for a 
teachers' professional body, 
similar to the General Medical 
Council, is likely to be fiercely 
resisted by ministers because 
it would mean them relin¬ 
quishing -the right to award 
qualified teacher status. 

The power to decide who 
«>n teach in state schools has 
been jealously guarded by 
successive governments and 
its surrender has proved a 
stumbling Mock to previous 
GTC plans. 

However the committee’s 
report, likely to be published 
in the next few weeks, will 
carry greater weight because 
its new chairman, Mr Mal¬ 
colm Thornton, MP for 
Crosby, has secured unani¬ 
mous agreement fra its 
conclusions. 

The call fora general teach¬ 
ing council follows outline 
agreement by 14 educational 
bodies, including foe six 

teacher appraisal, and felt that 
sach checks should be routine. 
Farads laid strong views on 
what they believed made good 
and poor teachers. Good 
teachers could motivate and 
relate to chDdren, organize, 
maintain discipline, and de¬ 
velop a good itiatianship with 
parents. Poor teachers were 
seen as intimidating, disorga¬ 
nized and stale, with no rap- 
part wift children m parents. 

teachers* unions, on the need 
fra such a body, although they 
are far from unanimous on the 
shape it should take. 

The report will also empha¬ 
size the need to maintain a 
highly professional graduate 
teaching force and will urge 
the Government to reject calls 
to allow under-qualified 
people into teaching. 

Final agreement on foe 
report follows appeals by Mr 
Thornton to foe committee’s 
MPs to wrak together and put 
an end to ideological 
infighting. 

Difficulties with the year¬ 
long inquiry on the supply of 
teachers for the 1990s contrite 
uted to foe sodden resignation 
of Mr Timothy Raison, 
Conservative MP for Ayles¬ 
bury, as chairman. 

The committee meeting to 
agree the final report also took 
into account the report of Her 
Majesty’s School Inspectors 

extent of the problem is being 
masked by “hidden short¬ 
ages”. A Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science survey in 
1984 found that 25 per cent of 
all specialized tuition was 
earned out by teachers with no 
qualifications in that subject. 

The committee concluded 
that the shortages were far 
worse because of the demands 
of the National Curriculum 
and is expected to accuse the 
department of complacency. 
' Tbe Department of Edu¬ 

cation told the committee 
there are likely to be a shortage 
of 1,000 maths teachers out of 
a total demand for 20,00ft a 
6,000 technology teachers out 
of22,000 wanted; 2,500 mod¬ 
ern language teachers out Of 
19,000 wanted; and a shortage 
of2,000 music teachers out of 
7,000 wanted. 

The department added: “In 
the secondary sector we es¬ 
timate that supply wifi broadly 
match demand in aggregate at 
184,000 in secondary schools 
compared to200,000now, the 
fill reflecting the continuing 
fin in the secondary school 
population.” 

The committee is sceptical 
about the Government's rem¬ 
edy for teacher shortages—the 
licensed teacher scheme — 
which will allow in people 
over 26 without classroom 
training but proven experi¬ 
ence in other professions. 

Tory stronghold 
joins opposition 
to poll tax cost 

By Ray Clancy 

Opposition to tbe community 
charge in England and Wales 

trum of councils, inducting 
Conservative strongholds for¬ 
merly proud of their reput¬ 
ation fra charging low rates. 

A month before final figures 
for all councils have to be 
agreed, it is dear that in most 
areas the community charge is 
going to be much higher than 
government estimates. 

Residents of Windsor and 
Berkshire, who 

yiH a 2,000-strong anti-poll 
tax rally at the weekend, have 
been besieged by calls from 
throughout Britain fra advice 
on how to organize protests. 

The campaign in Berkshire* 
where rates have not been 
increased from an annual 
average of £550 for 15 years, 
gatfacsed strength quicldy after 
it was learnt that the charge 
would be £500 a head instead 
of the government recom¬ 
mended amount of £301. 

Mrs Olive Dancer, a com¬ 
mittee member of the Maiden¬ 
head Against PoO Tax press¬ 
ure group, which has gathered 
more than 7,000 signatures on 
a petition, said: “People are 
angry, frustrated and fright¬ 
ened. In the past three weeks, 
we have had calls from all 
over the country asking how 
to set iq) protest groups.” 

the basic idea of sharing foe 
cost of council services was 
good bra criticized foe method 
of introducing the poll tax, 
{spmaiiy the safety net and 
the way foe business rate will 
be paid into a central fund and 
redistributed. “We have to 
pay £58 per head into the 
safety net This is unfair. It 
means people in foe North or 
other parts of foe country are 
benefiting from money paid 
by our residents,” he said. 

Wolverhampton council 
announced last night that its 
poll tax would be £420 a head, 
£151 more than the recom¬ 
mended £269 set by the 
Government. Mr Norman 
Davies, leader of the Laboor- 
controOed council, said big 
cuts in services would be 
needed to reduce the tax. 

A working repUca, built in 1979, of Stephenson’s Rocket, being taken from foe National 
Railway Museum, York, across the road to the old York pmds station where it will be 

demonstrated in steam at tire museum’s “Great Railway Show” exhibition next month. 

She and her husband, a 
draughtsman, who paid rates 
of £600, face a pofl tax biD of 
more Ihnn £1,000, intending 
20 percent fin* their daughter, 
a student 

Mr Vernon Harris, assistant 
borough treasurer far Windsor 
and Maidenhead council, 

“We are being punished 
because we need to spend 
more titan tire Government 
thinks we ought to. We are 
determined not to cut services 
to keep foe poll tax low.” 

Mr Harris said he believed 

He said: “Tbe Government 
figure would mean cuts of £28 
million. We have no choice 
but to collect it in order to run 
our services. To neglect it 
would mean that we would 
put people at risk and we 
would not be doing our duty.” 

He said that if the govern¬ 
ment estimate was adhered to* 
nursery and adult education 
and home help services would 
be cut. A quarter of homes for 
children, the elderly and han¬ 
dicapped would have to dose. 
About 600 jobs in teaching 
and 70 in social services 
would be cut, along with a 40 
per cent cut in street sweeping, 
highway maintenance and 
refuse collection. 

In many other areas, district 
councils are expected toset a 
much higher poll tax than reo- 
ommended. In Manchester, 
theaverag&poD tax could be 
as high as £733, compared 
with a government target of 
£314. In Surrey, the average 
district poll tax is likely to be 
between £30 and £120 above 
government estimates! - " 

Black constable ‘determined to end racism* Religions broadcasts 

A black police constable who 
has taken complaints of racial 
abuse by colleagues to an 
industrial tribunal yesterday 
said he was determined to 
stamp out racism at his station 
and protect Mack colleagues. 

Constable WOfiam Hapiday 
dnim-s Inspector Ian Thirkefi, 
who once guarded tbe Princess 
Royal, taunted him with racial 
jibes such as “nigger** and 
“coon”. He bad never apolo¬ 
gized. Other white officers at 
Orpington police station in 
Kent similarly abused him, 
tire Ashford tribunal was told. 

the Metropolitan Police. *T 
asked for an apology at all 
stages of the grievance proce¬ 
dure and that was just ig¬ 
nored.” He had left a previous 
relief after enduring racial 
abuse from another inspector. 

“Mr Siggs asked if I would 
drop the action if I was 
transferred and I made if quite 
dear to him that that was not 
tire case,” PC Halliday said. 

He added: “In tire past I had 
moved reliefs, if I keep mov¬ 
ing police stations and I come 
across similar problems, what 
then can I do about it?” 

statement that it was a white 
officer who carried out the 

He said: “I accept except my 

wMteofficer at thetimo^ 
He added that police work 

inquiry. Racial abuse from Mr 
Thirkdl stopped on March 17, 
1989, but was continued by 
other members on the relief” 

6 Humour between 
colleagues and myself 

could be earthy 9 

was “a job I thoroughly 
enjoy”. 

“I have a tremendous re¬ 
spect fra tire men in it, they 
would give their lives for it 
I'm proud to be part of it” 

However his frustration at 
an apparent Lack of action to 
investigate his allegations be¬ 
came to much to bear so he 
began the current civil action. 

He said: “Nothing hap¬ 
pened ax the end of the police 

PC Halliday, aged 30, said: 
“Racism was frequent on that 
relief! It was not something I 
had to deal with before — not 
to that degree.” He was deter¬ 
mined to stamp it out and had 
taken his complaint to Mr 
Terence Siggs, the Deputy 
Assistant Commissi rarer for 

He said Mr Siggs could not 
offer a way of dealing with the 
matter. PC Halliday denied 
feeling bitter towards white 
officers when he had to go to 
court accused of causing a 
prisoner actual bodily harm. 
He was acquitted in June 1985 
when tire prisoner said in a 

Cross-examined by Mr 
Daniel Janner, PC Haffiday 
agreed he allowed himself to 
be called “Bill the Spook”. 
The constable said: “Humour 
between colleagues and myself 
could be quite earthy." 

He denied an accusation 
that he made obscene sexual 
suggestions to two woman 
police constables. However 
he did admit asking another 
WPC “to give him a flash of 
her stocking tops”. She had 
done so, just as she had 
complied with a similar re¬ 
quest by another constable 
earlier that day. 

PC Halliday said: “Banter 
was stronger than on most 
reliefs.” However he objected 
when constables and sergeants 

used racist language in front of 
Mr Thirteen. 

He said: *Tve never known 
an inspector to participate in 
racial abuse of an officer. I 
don’t think another inspector 
would have permitted it” 

Mr Thirkell guarded the 
Princess Royal for four years 
during 10 years* service with 
foe Royal Protection Squad. 
He denies an accusation of 
racial discrimination against 
PC Halliday. 

PC Halliday said Mr 
ThiricdTs participation in foe 
abuse stopped after Inspector 
James Blacker from Scotland 
Yard’s Equal Opportunities 
Unit became involved. 

However he added: “As fir 
as other members of the relief 
were concerned the abuse 
carried on.” 

The hearing continues 
today. 

MPs and peers to 
seek IBA advice 

Naming of 
suspect 

acceptable 

By John Lewis 

Nigel Lawson’s son gets father’s old job as editor 

Conservative MPs and peers 
want foe Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority to help to re¬ 
solve tire dispute over whether 
the new Channel 3 and 5 fran¬ 
chise holders should be re¬ 
quired to allot time to “reli¬ 
gion” or to “Christian or 
mainly Christian” television 
programmes. 

A sharp exchange on the 
issue took place at a meeting 
of Tory MPs and peers this 
week. Miss Emma Nicholson, 
MP for Devon West and 
Torridge, said she would not 
back an amendment specify¬ 
ing “Christian” to the exclu¬ 
sion of other religions. 

Mr Robin Corbett, Labour's 
shadow minister for broad¬ 
casting, also opposes a “Chris¬ 
tian" formula: “We live in a 

to become the Independent 
Television Commission, res¬ 
ponsible for awarding tbe new 
franchises in 1993. 

Mr Mellor has also in¬ 
dicated that he is ready to look 
sympathetically at allowing 

By Rk&axd Evans, Media Editor 

Mr Dominic Lawson is to follow in 
the footsteps of his father, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, tire former Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and edit The Spectator 
magazine. 

His appointment was confirmed 
yesterday as Mr Charles Moore 
announced he will be stepping down 
in April after six years as editor, 
rfiiring which time the magazine’s 
circulation doubled to 37,000 and 
advertising revenue increased tenfbkL 

Mr Lawson, aged 33, a former 
journalist on the Financial limes, has 
been deputy editor of The Spectator 
since 1987. Although his career is 
simitar in that of his father—who was 

also a Financial Times journalist — 
Mr Lawson said yesterday that he had 
no wish to enter politics. 

“If your father is a politician and 
you see what is involved you realize it 
is not as glamorous a profession as 
people, whose parents had a more 
mundane job, th ink," he said. 

In bis spare time, Mr Lawson is a 
fist bowler on the cricket field but he 
does not intend to deliver unexpected 
bouncers in his new job. Instead, he is 
likely to rely on tire qualities needed 
for hxs other hobby, chess, at which he 
represented Oxford University. 

He intends to follow the example 
set by his two predecessors, Mr Moore 
and Mr Alexander Chancellor, and 
rely on good writers for the magazine. 

“That has made The Spectator 
successful,” ho said. “We never run a 
badly written piece, no matter who 
the writer is. We had an article from a 
Cabinet minister and returned it 
because it was not good enough.” 

Although, like Mr Moore, be is 
politically right-of-centre, Mr Lawson 
has a distinctly different character and 
personality. He was born in London, 
educated at Westminster School and 
has none of the fbgeyish trappings of 
Mr Moore, who went to Eton. He is 
strong willed, at times combative, and 
does not suffer fools gladly. 

Mr Moore, also aged 33, said that 
he deckled last November to vacate 
tiie editor's chair. “I had done the job 
for six years and that's long enough. I 

didn’t want to outstay my welcome. I 
also wanted Dominic to succeed me. I 
appointed him deputy editor with that 
in mind and I didn’t want him to wait 
around any more. People kept offer¬ 
ing him highly paid jobs and I wanted 
to make sure he got the editor's job.” 

Although Mr Moore and Mr Con¬ 
rad Black, owner of the magazine and 
proprietor of The Daily Telegraph, 
have engaged recently in acerbic 
debate in the magazine’s columns, be 
denied suggestions that tins played 
any part in his decision to step down. 

He plans to write a book during a 
six-month sabbatical before returning 
to The Daily Telegraph, where he used 
to be a leader writer, in a role yet to be 
agreed. 

multi-cultural society and the 
Bill has to reflect that” 

Newspapers which named the 
killer of Mrs Marie Wilks, the 
pregnant M50 murder victim, 
before be was dunged were 
within their rights, the Press 
Council ruled yesterday. 

Complaints were made 
against five newspapers which 
published the name of Eddie 
Browning after his arrest but 
before he was charged in 
connection with Mrs Wilks’s 
murder. Tbe council found it 
was “within the discretion of 
editors” to publish 
Browning’s details because of 
the “peculiarly public” nature 
of the case. 

Body puzzle 
Police investigating the mur- 
der of an unidentified baby 
boy whose body was found on . 
a rubbish tip in Mill on, Cum¬ 
bria, in December, have 
checked on the welfare of 
10,000 infants. 

Mr Bill Osh, a member of 
the broadcasting committee 
who has doubts about the 
“religion” formula, said last 
night: “Britain has always 
been a country of religious 
tolerance. But religion does 
have a special place in the 
country and in our desire to 
show tolerance we must not 
undermine our own religion.” 

Mr David Mellor, the min¬ 
ister responsible for broad¬ 
casting, is waiting for the 
churches to respond. 

Backbenchers and peers, led 
by Lord Orr-Ewing, are now to 
seek a compromise through 
discussion with the IBA, later 

Mr Gorbettr BiD most reflect 
mriti-adtara! society. 

religious bodies to own sat¬ 
ellite channels. 
• Miss Selina Scott, the tele¬ 
vision personality, is joining 
satellite television to present a 
weekday news magazine pro- 
gramme. She has signed a two- 
year contract with British 
Satellite Broadcasting, which 
is launching five <ateHirp 
channels in April. 
• Mr Sheridan Moriey, col¬ 
umnist and critic, is to host a 
new late-night arts pro¬ 
gramme on Radio 2, which 
begins in April, the BBC 
announced yesterday. 

Bomb attacks 
The Army defused incendiary 
devices planted by the Welsh 
nationalist Sons of Glendower 
at the offices of the bouse 
builders Barratt’s at Chester 
and behind an English-owned 
village shop at Rhostryfan, 
near Caernarvon. 

Player balled 
Ue Chapman, a Leeds United 
footballer, was bailed to 
appear before Derby mag¬ 
istrates on Man* 29 charged 
with demanding money with 
menaces after he allegedly 
threatened his former agent in 
a dispute over a transfer. 

Lucky 13 

the lillywhues ski sale. MP wants Bill to outlaw ‘electronic picketing9 
HALF PRICE SKIS WITH 

EVERY PAIR OF BINDINGS. 
The Lilly whites Ski Sale. It's breathtaking! Thousands of 
special offers on this season's ski wear and equipment, 

includingtots at half price. 

SKI SALE STARTS T0MURK0W, TH UKSIMY 8.30AM-7PM 

By Nick NuttaD 
Technology Correspondent 

FOREVERYTHING THAT MAKES SKIING AFFORDABLE 
Miss Nicholson: “The Bill 

looks only at hacking.” 

Staff who attempt to gain entry to a 
company's computers during an indus¬ 
trial dispute could be committing an 
offence under prorariana being planned 
for the govenunent-backed Computer 
Misuse Bill, it was disclosed yesterday. 

Miss Emma Nicholson, a sponsor of 
the BID which is to go into the committee 
stage after the second reading last week, 
said she was preparing an amendment to 
outlaw so-called “electronic picketing”— 
a technique she fears may be used by 
disgruntled employees m disputes. 

Miss Nicholson, Conservative MP for 
Devon West and Torridge, said existing 

legislation end laws planned in the Com¬ 
puter Misuse Bill failed to address tbe 
damage that could be caused by striking 
employees with legitimate access. 

“The BiD looks only at unauthorized 
access to computers, what Is known as 
hacking- We most look at the intent and 

more teeth where there are direct attacks 
by authorized staff involved in an 
industrial dispute. 

Other amendments cover police access 
to aspects* computers, electronic 
eavesdropping and a strengthening of 
MMlfinu loan rmuriiin tk. - " ~ —1  . 

V — — 
Thirteen couples will fc 
Valentine’s Day weddi 
Gretna Green today, 
more applications woe i 
down by the registrar. 

not attacked in the JBxB at all,” Mas 
Nicholson said. 

Under her amendment, employees 
vital to a firm would commit an offence if 
they refused to co-operate with manage¬ 
ment. Such a situation could occur if an 

compater evidence In court 

Miss Nicholson’s move on electronic 
picketing is unlikely to win favour with 
Mr Michael Colvin, Conservative MP 
for Ramsey and Waterside, who in¬ 
troduced the BiD as a private member. 

The last great 
■ challenge, 

NORTH POLE 90 
C.ift Ui now. Hc-ir Jio» c,i. 

help be lt .V.cUiplu' Sclr 

0898 666600 
Celh cWprd ci 2Sp prr n* ft trap roof 

or 3Kp prt mtn „ ifl Mhrr/itmi. 

tioa refused to decode the data. 
She believes the BiD must be given 

legislation, which mirrors a Law Com¬ 
mission report into the subject, Hes in its 
simplicity. 
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Right accuses Mandela of ‘treason 
SL - Conservative 
rarty has laid formal 
9‘ **’“*» against Mr Nelson 
Mandela for advocating an 
intensification of the “armed 
stmggle’’ against the South 
African Government. 

The documented charges 
were handed in at police 
headquarters in Cape Town 
by four Conservative Party 
members of Parliament as 
right-wing fury grew through¬ 
out the country against both 
Mr Mandela and the ruling 
National Party. 

Dr Andries Treumicfat, the 
party’s leader, angrily de¬ 
nounced Mr Mandela in the 
all-white House of Assembly 
before orchestrating a cre¬ 
scendo of hatred at a rowdy 
public meeting in an Afrikaner 
suburb of the city. 

“Mandela does not promise 
moderation, but the intensi¬ 
fication of the struggle,” Dr 

From Gavin Bell, Cape Town 

phlet, ibey cried: “Bum it! 
Burn ill" 

Referring to the unruly 
scenes after Mr Mandela's 
release. Dr Treumicht said Mr 
de Klerk had allowed a com¬ 
munist flag to fly on a Sunday 
over “chaos and plundering**. 
The Government's actions 

killed in Natal in a war for the 
political upper hand between 
Inkatha and the radical UDF, 
but the situation now seems 
worse than ever. 

Police said they had been 
overwhelmed by reports of 
murder and arson and the 
destruction of properly 

amounted to an “orgy of throughout the province, 
capitulation". On the Indian Ocean coast 

In Lusaka, Mr Joe Soto, near Hibberdene, 120 homes 
the leader of the South African have been destroyed. 90 at 
Communist Party, said the Richmond Farm and 40 at 
African National Congress Kwamashu, both near Dur- 

__a La. .P_f was prepared to defend itself ban. Thousands of refugees 
against right-wing extremists, were fleeing the worst-hit 
although it should be the duty 
of the security forces to protect 
its supporters from violence. 
• JOHANNESBURG: At 
least SO people have been 
killed, scores injured and hun¬ 
dreds of homes destroyed in 
black townships and villages 
in the province of Natal in a 
savage eruption of violence 

Treumichtsaid in Parliament, after the release of Mr Mande- 
His so-called non-racial elec- la (Ray Kennedy writes). 

lionkanarrogamsection of PoI£ce sajd that “all heir 
*b*L Afiikmier Volk (people) had broken loose, 
and all other people. It spells nf tK, 
the destruction of all the rights *_;£?},,tSfJISSK 
of our nation " tames to be between the rival 
orour nation. Zulu factions of Chief Mango- 

Later, at the meeting. Dr suthu Buthetezi’s Inkatha 
lreurmchr earned thunder- movement and the United 
ous, foot-stamping applause Democratic Front, which is 
when he told his supporters affiliated to the ANC. But 
that the National Party no signs of a race war were 
Ttf?1 “3^ the support of developing yesterday as mobs 
AinJcnners. of blacks attacked Indians and 

More than 3,000 people their property, 
packed into the civic entreat Mr Roy Ainslie, the co- 
Para w, on the outskirts of ordmator of the liberal Demo- 
Cape Town, cheering and cratic Party’s unrest monitor- 
jeenng as appropriate during a 
two-hour speech that was 
filled with venom. 

The crowd roared that 
President de Klerk was a 
traitor and that Mr Mandela 
should be “wiped out”; and 
when Dr Treumicht held up a 
National Party election pars¬ 

ing group, said the violence 
was spreading into Indian 
areas near Durban, particu¬ 
larly at Phoenix and Isipingo, 
where “an anti-Indian flavour 
has shown itself over the past 
four days”. 

In the past Vh years more 
than 3,500 people have been 

areas. 

Mr Ainslie said some of 
those killed and injured were 
shot by police “trying to bring 
about law and order". There 
were also reports that troops 
had stood by and watched the 
fighting without attempting to 
intervene, he said. 

The outbreak of violence 
has been linked by official 
sources to die “raised political 
temperature” created by Mr 
Mandela’s release and his 
statement that the ANCs 
“armed struggle” was to 
continue. 

Most of the victims of 
black-on-black violence in 
Natal have been stabbed, 
clubbed or stoned, but police 
said that, in a "worrying 
escalation", 13 people killed at 
Mpumalanga, between Dur¬ 
ban and Pietermaritzburg, the 
capital, died of gunshot 
wounds. 

The situation was also re¬ 
ported to be explosive in the 
eastern Cbpe township of 
Kwanobuhle outside Uiten- 
hage, where two black men 
were stabbed to death in a 
fight between rival groups. 

Police fired rubber bullets, ■ 
birdshot and tear gas to break 
up crowds. 
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An ANC supporter in the crowd of120,000addressed by Mr Mandela In Soweto yesterday. 

‘Do not let anyone take us back to dark hell of apartheid’ 
Excerpts from Mr Mandela's 
speech in Soweto yesterday, as 
distributed by the Sooth African 
Press Association: 
“It is discipline and loyalty that will 
liberate usr and I have not the 
slightest doubt that you are capable 
of behaving like people who are 
ready to make a contribution to the 
solution of the problems that are 
feeing us, and also to address the 
new society we wfeh to establish.” 

“Today I also return with a deep 

sadness, sadness to leam that you 
are suffering under an inhuman 

system. The housing shortage, the 
schools crisis, the unemployment I 
am even more proud to be a mem¬ 
ber of this community because of 
the struggle for the democratization 
of this community. 

“As long as I am part of . the 
Soweto community, I have been 
greatly shocked by the statistics of 

■ crime. I must make it clear that the 
level of crime in our country must 

be eliminated ... The crisis in 
education that afflicts us demands 
special attention. The education 
crisis in black schools is a political 
crisis. It arises out of the feet that 
our people have do vote. 

“Education is an area that needs 
attention from all our people, 
students, parents, teachers, workers 
and all other organized sectors of 
our community. 

“It is the policy of the ANC that 
the entire educational system is a 

site of struggle. All students must 
return to school and learn." 

“Our victory must be celebrated 
in peace and joy.I call on our people 
to take decisive action to end the 
mindless violence. 

“I am also concerned by the 
ongoing violence perpetrated by 
certain sections of the security forces 
against peaceful marches and 
demonstrations. I condemn this. 

.“No man or woman who has 
abandoned apartheid' will- be- ex- - 

chided from our movement towards 
‘ a non-racial, united and democratic 
South Africa based oh one person, 
one vote, on a common voters* 
role.” 

“Our struggle against apartheid 
must be consolidated on an fronts.. 
Let each one of you and all of the 
people give the enemies offiberty no 
space to take us back to the dark heQ 
of apartheid ... Only disciplined 
mass adton assures us of the victory 
weseek.” 

WORLD 

Bhutto calls for 
talks on Kashmir 
Islamabad — India and Pakistan are making significant 
changes in troop deployments as the Kashmir crisis 
continues to escalate on both sides of the 1948 ceasefire hue 
(Christopher Thomas writes). The contingency movements 
fell fer short of war preparations, but demonstrate a grow ing 
nervousness that official attempts to “talk down” the 
conflict are failing to cool emotions. 

Miss Benazir Bhutto, the Pakistani Prime Minster, said 
yesterday: “We don't want a war. We will take whatever 
steps we can do to avoid a conflict." In an interview with 
Agcncc France-Presse, the first since the birth of her second 
child on January 25, she said Pakistan would welcome third- 
country mediation in defusing the border tension. She 
suggested that the problems would not be solved until a 
plebiscite — called for fry the UN in 1949 — had been held, 
and offered to begin a dialogue with India on this and other 
issues. 

Swedish compromise 
Stockholm — By dropping its controversial proposal to ban 
strikes for two years, Sweden’s Social Democratic Govern¬ 
ment may now survive a vote in Parliament tomorrow on a 
deflationary package that is the most severe in the country 's 
post-war history (Christopher Mosey writes). The ban will. 
be replaced by provisions for compulsory arbitration in 
labour market disputes. However, Mr Ingvar Carlsson, the 
Prime Minister, said that he was keeping all the other 
measures in the package, including a two-year wage freeze. 
The communists, traditional government supporters, have 
said that they will not accept the compromise but the 
Greens, who opposed the ban. have indicated they will. 

Madrid sues paper 
Madrid — Unnerved by mounting revelations of corruption. 
Seder Felipe Gonzalez's Socialist Government decided 
yesterday to bring libel charges against the Madrid daily, 
Mundo, which uncovered allegedly scandalous private 
business deals by Sefior Juan Guerra, the Deputy Prime 
Minister's brother, from an office provided at the taxpayers* 
expense (Harry Debelius writes). Senor Leopoldo Torres, 
the Chief Prosecutor, said yesterday one count was based on 
an implication in the paper that‘a Cabinet member had 
revealed information about Cabinet discussions, which 
ministers are forbidden to do by law. and the other was 
based on the newspaper’s implication of possibly illegal 
dealings by members of the Government. 

Canada poll triumph ! 
Ottawa—Canada’s New Democratic Party’ has won a House \ 
of Commons seat in French-speaking Quebec province for ‘ 
the first time (John Best writes). Mr Phil Edmonsion, the [. 
party’s candidate and a nationally known former consumer | 
advocate, coasted to an easy victory in a by-election in the 
Chambly constituency south-east of Montreal on Monday, 
polling26,997 votes to the 6,966 for Mr Clifford Lincoln, the 
Libera] Party candidate, and the 3,910 for Mr Serge Begin, 
who ran for the ruling Conservative Party. The by-election 
was the first in Canada since the 1988 federal vote was won 
by the Tories in a landslide. 

Hamburger challenge 
Castres, Ranee (Renter) — France struck back at the f 
American invader yesterday with the “Tarnette”. a gourmet 
version of the hamburger. The inventors, restaurateurs 
Gerard and Christiane Segno, say it is made of ground duck 
meat, pAte de foie gras, minced mushrooms and a slice of 
truffle, served with honey vinegar and french fries. 
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COMMUNISM IN CRISIS 

o?iet leaders ditch the dogmatic party line 
From Mary Dqevsky, Moscow 

The Soviet Communist Party 
is abandoning such fun¬ 
damental concepts as the 
dictatorship of the proletariat 
and its guaranteed leading role 
in society in its quest to retain 
power. 

Even the hallowed organiza¬ 
tional principle of democratic 
centralism is to be reconsid¬ 
ered as the only way to 
"prevent the formation of 
fictions” in the party. 

The party has also opened 
the way for the country to 
have an executive President, 
who will not only — as now — 
chair the Supreme Soviet and 
represent the country abroad, 
but also initiate legislation 
and take responsibility for 
seeing it implemented. 

The new face of Soviet 
communism was revealed yes¬ 
terday with the publication — 
after a six-day delay — of the 
party's draft platform, the 
policy document on which its 
candidates will fight the com¬ 
ing local elections and enter 
the party congress in early 
summer. The platform, called 
"Towards Humane, Demo¬ 
cratic Socialism” still has to 
be approved by the full con¬ 
gress, but it is standard prac¬ 
tice for such Central Commit¬ 
tee documents to be passed 
with few emendations. 

The platform was agreed 
during fierce discussions at 
last week’s Central Committee 
plenum, but may have been 
subject to editorial revision in 
the meantime. 

It appeared in print only 
hours after an announcement 
that the two-thirds directly 
elected Congress of People’s 
Deputies was to be recalled in 
special session to consider the 
proposal for an executive 

presidency. The platform 
marks a watershed in the way 
the leadership regards the rote 
and image of the Soviet 
Communist -Party. 

It has renounced the inter¬ 
pretation of history which saw- 
the victory of communism as 
preordained; it has aban¬ 
doned the concept of class 
struggle and the dictatorship 
of the working class; and it 
allows non-Communist par¬ 
ties to compete for power; 

The platform also removes 
ideological impediments: to 
private ownership of busi¬ 
nesses and property, though 
the question of land owner¬ 
ship is left unclear. 

While these concessions to 
political and economic plural¬ 
ism represent a sharp depar¬ 
ture from much of what the 
party has stood for, they do 
not guarantee significant 
change in the way the party 
functions. Its entrenched 
power in all Soviet institu¬ 
tions means that it may not 
slip the chains of its monopoly 
on power so gracefully. 

The draft platform also 
contains evidence to support 
the criticism made, among 
others, by the radical Mr Boris 
Yeltsin, that the platform was 
written by one tight and one 
left hand The team '‘plan- 
market economy” obscures 
the frontier between central 
planning and the market and 
will try to combine the 
"powerful stimuli of personal 
and collective interest”. 

There is forthright condem¬ 
nation of privileges for party 
officials — but only "un¬ 
deserved” privileges. Non- 
Communist parties will be 
permitted, but only parties 
that pursue "constitutional 
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Non-stop 
protest 
as way 
of life 

From Christopher Walker 
Bucharest 
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aims”. Only one point was 
sensitive enough to warrant a 
quotation from the works of 
Lenin to support it. 

This concerned the 
desirability of separating the 
legislative, executive and ju¬ 
dicial branches: of the state, 
something described as "fun¬ 
damentally important to the 

government’s efficiency”. It 
went on: "In Lenin’s words, 
we should combine the advan¬ 
tages of the Soviet system with 
the advantages of parliamen¬ 
tarism.” 

This separation of powers is 
perils the key transitional 
phase from a one-party 
"dictatorship” to the begin¬ 

nings of a parliamentary 
democracy — from the battle 
formations and siege mental¬ 
ity bequeathed by the Bol¬ 
sheviks to what Mr Gorb¬ 
achov himself has described as 
"a normal state”. 

rqpkistaa yesterday, where ethnic rioting has left dozens dead. 

^ platform. The establishment convened to appnove the mea- 
of an executive presidency sure, even before the concep* 
would, in theory, allow the tual change has been sane- 
party and the state to operate fioned, as. it must be, by the 
independently and spell the party congress. 
.beginning of the end of the 
party’s real power. - 

The quotation from Lenin 
suggests that it was the most 
contentious idea in the draft 

Assuming that approval is 
given in the next few weeks. 

Ir may be for this reason the parly congress will be 
that the Congress of People’s presented withafait accompli 
Deputies is to be specially when it meets in June. 

Moscow moves towards ‘humane, democratic socialism’ 
Extracts from the draft platform of the Soviet Communist 
Party, entitled “Towards Humane, Democratic Sociafism”. 

On perestroika: There is no sensible 
alternative to perestroika. This is a 
hard and dramatic — but correct — 
path towards securing people a 
worthy life and tapping the poten¬ 
tial of our great country. It is 
necessary to follow this path with 
courage and consistency, counter¬ 
ing the forces which would like to 
throw our society bade or push it 
towards civil confrontation. 
On abandoning dogmatism: While 
reaffirming faithfulness to the cre¬ 
ative spirit of the materialist world 
outlook and the dialectic meth¬ 
odology of Marx, Engels and Lenin 
and being guided by it, we reso¬ 
lutely reject ideological blinkers, 
dogmatism and intolerance to¬ 
wards different views and ideas. 
While adhering to the positions of 
the working class and all working 
people, we abandon the simplified 
class approach which opposes nat¬ 
ional and universal human values. 
On the role of the state: We 
denounce total state hegemony in 
public life and everything that 
engendered arbitrariness and 
lawlessness, unpunishable abuses 
of power and undeserved privi¬ 
leges. We denounce a primitive 

view of socialist ownership, dis¬ 
regard for commodity-money rela¬ 
tions and all forms and methods of 
arirnmistrntirm and management 
that entail man’s alienation, pre¬ 
vent him from making use of his 
abilities and endowments: 
On the past: The Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party deems it. fun¬ 
damentally important to distin¬ 
guish everything in our past that 
was engendered by Stalinism and 
by violations of socialist principles 
from what constitutes the party’s 
and people’s concrete contribution 
to their country and to all man-' 
kind. It is equally dangerous to 
idealize the past mid to refuse to 
learn the complete and grim truth 
about tragic aspects of our histpry, 
as to try to obliterate everything 
that is really great and valuable in 
our historical legacy. 
On continuity: Immutable for us is 
our socialist option and our adher¬ 
ence to the ideas of October — all 
power to the soviets, factories to 
the workers, land to the peasants, 
peace to the peoples and free self- 
determination to the nations. 
On privacy: The party will uphold 
reliable legislative protection of a 

citizen’s personality and honour, 
the immunity of his home and 
property, the secrecy of corres¬ 
pondence and telephone conversa¬ 
tions. 
On freedom of amsdence: The 
party mil uphold man’s free self- 
determination in the spiritual 
sphere, the freedom of conscience 
and religion... the party will step 
up the dialogue between atheists 
and believers and pursue a policy 
that offers all churches the 
opportunity to operate freely 
within the law... 
On privileges: The party opposes 
all illegitimate privileges and bene¬ 
fits and advocates full openness on 
this issue... abuses of office must 
be eradicated. 
On firms and food: The availabil¬ 
ity of foodstuffs to the population 
remains the most acute problem. 
The party advocates, the priority 
development of the agrarian sec¬ 
tor... 

lieves that the solution of current 
and future sodo-economic prob¬ 
lems is inseparably linked with the 
radical economic reform. 

The solution of the food problem 
should rest on the development of 
all forms of economic management 
in agriculture, state-run, coop¬ 
erative and individual firms and 
diverse forms of management, 
based on contract, leasing and 
other principles should be given 
equal possibilities. 
On the economy: The party be- 

The reform must replace the 
command-administrative system 
... with a plan-market economy 
based on a diversity of property 
forms, competition between in¬ 
dependent manufacturers, a devel¬ 
oped finance system and on the 
powerful stimuli of personal and 
collective interest. 
On property ownership: The party 
advocates the diversity of its forms. 
Their equal and sound competition 
is the economic basis of civil 
freedoms, of the freedom to choose 
the form and method in which a 
worker win work and the guarantee 
of consumers' interests and rights. 
On prices The restructuring of the 
price formation is a sine qua non 

“for the market7-to start regulating 
the economy. Artificial price levels 
and proportions, the burden of 
ineffective subsidies for some and 
ruinous deductions from others 
provide false reference points for 
economic management ... Com¬ 
petition between product manufac¬ 
turers. including foreign firms, 
must become an important factor 
regulating and ' restraining the 
growth of prices. 
On people power: The party’s 

policy proceeds from the recog¬ 
nition of the sovereign will of the 
people as the only source of power. 
On elections: The electoral system 
should be brought into line with 
the principles of universal, equal, 
direct suffrage. 
On parties: Thedemocratization of 
our society is accompanied by the 
emergence of new socio-political 
associations... The procedure for 
their formation will be established 
by law and reflected in the 
Constitution of the Soviet Union. 

The formation and activity of 
organizations and movements that 
expound violence and inter-ethnic 
strife and:that puisne extremist,; 
unconstitutional aims should be 
prohibited by law. 
On monopoly of power: The Soviet 
Communist Party does not claim a 
monopoly and is prepared fix' a 
political dialogue and co-operation 
with everyone who favours the 
renewal of socialist society. - 
On the state structure: The party 
holds that the separation of leg¬ 
islative, executive and judiciary 
powers is fundamentally important 
to the government’s efficiency... 
On foe post of President: A 
President is needed to maintain the 
country’s stable development, to 
speed up perestroika, to guarantee 
its irreversibility, to ensure the 

normal and effective functioning of 
all state and public institutions in 
the process of democratization, to 

■ensure law and citizens' security, to 
protect foie Soviet Union’s interests 
and to represent our state on the 

. international arena. 
On the police and KGB: Interior 
and state security bodies should 
operate strictly within the law and 
under the control of elective gov¬ 
ernment bodies. 
On the centre and the republics: 
The real sovereignty of the repub¬ 
lics is impossible without their 
economic independence... 
On the newetyie party: The Soviet 

- Communist Party will conduct its 
policy and work to preserve its 
status as a ruling party in foe 
framework of a democratic pro¬ 
cess. It will seek to... receive the 
people’s mandate to form leading 
bodies in the centre, republics and 
the provinces... . 

In driving rain yesterday there 
was a whiff of mutiny in the 
air as a crowd of more than 
250 people, including dis¬ 
sident Army and Air Force 
officers, staged a new type of 
protest in Victory Square in 
defiance of their commanders. 

Their main demands were 
the necking of the veteran 
Defence Minister, General 
Nicolae Militant, pensioned 
off by Ceausescu and brought 
oat of retirement by the ruling 
National Salvation Front, and 
of General Mihai Chirac. the 
unpopular Interior Minister, 
who many Romanians claim 
played a part in foe shooting 
of demonstrators in Ti¬ 
misoara at the start of the 
revolution. 

Other members of the 
armed forces who have been 
demonstrating this weds in¬ 
clude military engineers and 
ordinary soldiers at present 
working in the mines who are 
demanding an immediate 
improvement to their appall¬ 
ing work conditions. 

Tomorrow Romanian film¬ 
makers have announced they 
will be joining the assortment 
of protesters by beginning a 
hunger strike in foe square in 
support of their demands, so 
far rejected, for the establish¬ 
ment of an independent cine¬ 
matographers’ union. 

Mr Cristian Unteanu, the 
Front's chief spokesman, 
showed eyes glazed by fatigue 
and made a gesture of despair 
as the protesting horns of 
some 200 heavy vehicles 
parked higgledy-piggledy in 
front of his office, blared in 

i < 

Tbeparty does not assume state 
powers. Its role is to be a 
democratically recognized political 
leader.. .- 
On democratic centralism: Thereris 
a need to rethink the principle of 
democratic centralism. It should 
no longer be treated in such a way 
that it can be used to implement 
barrack-room, hierarchical disci¬ 
pline ... 

Alongside the protesting 
drivers in Victory Square were 
also to be found hunger- 
striking students from foe 
Military Academy, bearing a 
long list of demands, and 
hundreds of officials from foe 
Tourism Ministry demanding 
foe reinstatement of their 
Minister, Major Mihai Lupoi. 

The deafening noise of the 
horns and foe choking fames 
from foe revving engines may 
have been unusual, but in 
other respects it was a typical 
day in Bucharest where illegal 
protests against the interim 
Government are now a regular 
occurrence, reducing foe na¬ 
tion to a state of near-anarchy. 

Such is file frequency of 
protests that the once pleasant 
expanse of grass in front of the 
building hay been churned 
into a sea of mud. 

•" Elsewhere in the country 
this week alone, there have 
been strikes by soldiers, min¬ 
ers, dockers, medical students 
and Air Force officers to say 
nothing of crowds of upwards 
of 50,000 ethnic Hungarians 
on the streets of Transylva¬ 
nia’s cities demanding sepa¬ 
rate Hungarian schools. 

German reunification 

British view dismays Euro-MPs 
Havel eases troops pull-out deadline 

From Peter Green 
Prague 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

German members of foe Euro¬ 
pean Parliament are to con¬ 
sider calling for foe suspen¬ 
sion of the Conservative Party 
from foe European Demo¬ 
cratic Union, which links 
parties of foe centre-right, in 
retaliation for Mrs Thatcher’s 
attitude to foe reunification of 
Germany. 

Herr lingo Friedrich, a Euro¬ 
pean People’s Party (Christian 
Democrat) member of the 
Parliament, has raised the 
question with the support of 
other members of his party. 

Herr Friedrich said last 
night that although he was a 
convinced Thatcherite who 
frequently paid tribute to the 
Prime Minister in his 
speeches, he was deeply un¬ 
happy about her attitude as 
widely reported in Germany! 

Contrasting Mrs Thatcher’s 
stand with foe expressed ap¬ 
proval of President Gorba¬ 
chov and President Mitter¬ 
rand of Franc* for progress on 
reunification, Herr Friedrich 

said: "I am really unhappy 
with her attitude.” 

Supporting him, Herr Otto 
Habsbuig, foe president of foe 
International Pan-European 
Union and a fellow Christian 
Democrat, described Mrs 
Thatcher's words on reunifi¬ 
cation as "treason against her 
friends”, adding; “She has 
hurt us plenty. It has taken a 
lot of goodwill away from oar 
British friends." 

Mrs Thatcher said at the 
Young Conservative con¬ 
ference in Torquay last Sat¬ 
urday: “We agreed (at Helsin¬ 
ki) foal no boundaries would 
be changed except by agree¬ 
ment. If any are to be changed 
this would require massive 
consultation. All foe changes 
in Germany must be done in 
conjunction with foe other 
obligations for which we are 
all signed up.” This was taken 
by foe Goman press as a 
denial of foe right of German 
self-determination. 

It was not expected last ■ 

night that foe German MEPs 
would go ahead with submit¬ 
ting a formal motion calling 
for foe suspension of foe 
Conservative Party from the 
centre-right alliance, but there 
will dearly be objections to 
foe Prime Ministers words at 
its next meeting. 
• STRASBOURG: Growing 
fears that German reunifica- 

M Defers: Seeking -crisis 
meeting of EC leaders. 

tion may rock foe foundations 
of foe European Community 
have prompted M Jacques 
Delors, President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, to call fora 
crisis summit of EC leaders to 
be convened a few weeks after 
the East German elections on 
March IS (Peter Guilford 
writes). 

“An exceptional meeting of 
heads of government and 
state”, he told the European 
Parliament yesterday, must 
meet “to reaffirm foe streng¬ 
thening of foe Community of 
12”. Without such an initia¬ 
tive, foe Community could 
lose its potential role as a 
“magnet for finding a solution 
to foe German question”. 

Ireland, which currently 
holds the presidency of foe 
EC apparently has similar 
plans to call a summit on 
Germany, and Irish sources 
here are scarcely concealing 1 
their dismay that M Delors 
should have taken foe wind 
out of Dublin's sails. 

President Havel of Czecho¬ 
slovakia revealed yesterday 

;that Prague has backed down 
on its demands that the Soviet 
Union withdraw all its 73,500 
troops from foe country be¬ 
fore the end of 1990, giving 
the Russians until some time 
in 199 [.apparently out of fear 
of weakening the position of 
President Gorbachov. 

had convinced foe Czecho¬ 
slovaks not to push the Soviet 
Union too hard. 

and foe Soviet .Union have 
agreed-not to release the text 
of foe letter. 

“Since receiving Mr Gor¬ 
bachov’s letter, I realized that 
the situation was complicated 
by aspects which I personally 
did not understand until 
now,” Mr Havel said. 

Mr Havel suggested that a 
personal letter he recieved on 
Sunday from Mr Gorbachov 

These included "consid¬ 
erable internal political prob¬ 
lems in foe Soviet Union” as 
well as foe technical diffi¬ 
culties of safely moving large 
quantities of equipment and 
munitions. Czechoslovakia 

Mr Lubos Dobrovsky, foe 
Czechoslovak Foreign Min¬ 
istry spokesman, said the first 
Soviettroops wore expected to 
pull out by the end of 
February. 

But he said technical dis¬ 
cussions between foe two sides 
were continuing, and that a 
date would be set for a further 
round of talks by the end of 
the week. 

He said a final date would 

be reached in such a way that 
the original deadline would 
not be exceeded by too long. 

According to. well-placed 
government sources, Czecho¬ 
slovakia still hopes to have an 
agreement ready for signing 
when Mr Havel visits Moscow 
on February 26. 

The Soviet Union had 
balked at Czechoslovak de¬ 
mands for an early with¬ 
drawal, saying it lacked 
sufficient housing and schools 
to repatriate the Soviet troops 
and their families. 

London bids for new development bank 
Hf.’.L..! IT-!-- w w . . _ * By Michael Knipe 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

A bid to have a new European 
bank for reconstruction and 
development sited in London 
was announced yesterday by 
Mr Francis Maude, Minister 
of State at the Foreign Office, 

The new bank would play a 
role in galvanizing the West¬ 
ern private sector to help the 
development of a new private 
sector in Eastern Europe, said 

Mr Maude. London was Eu¬ 
rope’s largest banking centre 
and foe host to more East 
European banks than any 
other West European city. It 
was also the home of the 
biggest Euro-bond market for 
primary issues and secondary 
trading, and was the leading 
equity and foreign exchange 
market in Europe. 

The West Germans, French 
and foe Danes have already 
expressed their interest. The 

idea of a European bank for 
reconstruction and dev¬ 
elopment was first mooted at 
the emergency European sum¬ 
mit in Paris in November. 

No European government 
had done more to assist 
economic and political reform 
in Eastern Europe, said Mr 
Maude. Britain had been foe 
first to announce practical 
assistance schemes in the form 
of foe “know-how” funds for 
Poland and Hungary. Last 

autumn the Government of¬ 
fered concrete ideas on a tong- 
term relationship between the 
Community and Eastern 
Europe, suggesting individ¬ 
ually targeted association 
arrangements — an approach 
now adopted by the EC 

The Government sees the 
concept of the development 
bank as being in keeping with 
Us own ideas of promoting 
private-sector development in 
Eastern Europe. 

Deferential opposition causes no headaches for Mongolia’s party 
From Catharine Sampson a congress to establish itself as an official rented more with how manv livestock Mr mivi'chmhs a ranee of forms of limited the number «r — .i_.. ** 

Ulan Bator 

The earnest young man declares: “There 
have been many deviations on foe path 
to true socialism ... we want real 
sociaJism.”Mr Zorig. dressed in a 
conservative grey suit with waistcoat 
and fingering a pocket watch, could be 
mistaken for a spokesman from foe 
reform-minded Mongolian Revolu¬ 
tionary Party.He leads the Mongolian 
People’s Republic’s fledgeling oppo¬ 
sition, which inspired 5,000 people to 
demonstrate for three hours in sub-zero 
temperatures outside foe Lenin Museum 
in Ulan Bator on Sunday, 

Aged 27, Mr Zorig is foe best-known 
non-Communist party politician in per¬ 
haps foe world's most isolated country - 
the second oldest communist state, with 
a population of two million people and 
24 million livestock. On Sunday his 
Mongolian Democratic Union win hold 

a congress to establish itself as an official 
opposition party with a policy platform. 
But some observers wonder what exactly 
foe opposition opposes. 

Mr Zorig — Mongolians traditionally 
use a single name - is proof that the 
opposition i$ lacking in fervour and 
charisma, and diplomats in foe some¬ 
what desolate capital suggest that foe 
MDU is demanding little more than foe 
communist party is offering. Five thou¬ 
sand protesters among a population of 
Haifa million in Ulan Bator may not be a 
bad turnout, but in a city with no decent. 
restaurants and very little nightlife a 
chilly demonstration counts as 
entertainment 

rented more with how many livestock 
they are allowed to own privately (at foe 
moment, they raise animals primarily 
for foe state) rather than democratic 
niceties. With a degree in scientific 
socialism from a Moscow university 

Moscow (Renter) - The Central Com¬ 
mittee of the Mongolian communist 
party and the country's Parliament will 
meet next month to discuss electoral 
reform, Mr Jambyn B&tmnnkh, the 
nation's leader, was quoted as saying 
yesterday. The report was carried by 
Tass, q noting linen, a Mongolian paper. 

Mr Zorig envisages a range of forms of 
ownership, but only if they do not 
involve “exploitation” — a term he uses 
in foe Marxist manner. When it is said 
that this rules out private business, he 
becomes confused and says he knows 
little of Western theory. 

aSbfeto openeda'sprcial £s Mm«!^^!21Uli0IiaTy Party 
hncnitnl smri imi him, _fel t-3t-fei .arifi fa tiler had fnmwlML 
avaiuiuKr w y»«-5, ana openea a special hie , ir i “““ 
hospital and rest home to the publiolt is - had fonnded* 
now debating an derton bw Xh JSZSL***"*.* ■»« a Popular 

This is no Asian Romania: foe citizens 
here have more to lose. Mongolia has no 
Nicolae Ceausescu any more - Mr 
TsedenbaJ was deposed in 1984 - and 
living standards are higher than in 
China. Nomadic herdsmen are con- 

yersity, Mr Zorig can use only theoreti¬ 
cal Marxist terminology. “We are still in 
foe transitory stage, and have not yet 
started building true socialism. In this 
stage, foe aim is to build a humanitarian 
democratic society.” he says, his face 
unsmiling as he speaks. Economically. 

The MDU is calling for a multi-party 
system but seems eager to co-operate 
with, rather than overthrow, foe ruling 
party. In turn, the communists have said 
they will be delighted to work with the 
MDU and have not ruled out a multi- 
party system. Government officials 
chuckle in disbelief at the suggestion that 
they might choose to turn tanks and guns 
on iheir gentle dissidents. They simply 
do not perceive the MDU as a threat. As 
one Western diplomat observed: "I 
think they are actually rather pleased to 
be able to tell Moscow: ‘Look, we have 
perestroika and giasnost too'.” The party 
has even closed its privilege shops, 

now debating an election law which the 
MDU hopes would allow it to be voted 
into Parliament. 

A second organization, foe Socialist 
Democratic Movement, has appeared, 
seeming linte more- than a pressure 
group and accepting communist party 
members into its fokLLast month it was 
criticized by Izvestia, the Soviet govern¬ 
ment newspaper, and foe Ulan Bator 
Government has told it not to clutter up 
foe streets with bulletin boards. 

But this was not a life-and-deaih 
struggle, and when the Socialist Demo¬ 
cratic Movement threatened to hold a 
press conference unless the Government 
backed down, Ulan Bator gave in. 

Mr Sukherdene. an international 
banker, aged 33, took the platform at an 
MDU rally last month and denounced 

party and its aims and actions have not 

*me.™th the wishes of the 
people,” he said. ' 

While praising the MDIFs role as a 
catalyst, he does not envisage joining 
anothCT party. “After the communist 
^rty has refonned itsel£ then I wiU 

he saysAfter his appearance at the 

Ssj*15f5erdene was horrified when 
London bankers telephoned him and 
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As if it wasn't hard enough deciding which 
Cavalier to have, we've increased the choice. 

By adding four new models to the ranges 
all with an advanced 1.8 engine. 

There's a 1.8L and a 1.8GL in both saloon 

and hatch. 

And when you tot up what they have to offer 
you can see why the competition are getting edgy. 

The engine, for instance, has a light alloy 
head, hydraulic tappets and electronic ignition. 

Making the Cavalier easier and quicker to 
service, so saving you money. 

You part with less at the pumps too. 

Our 1.8 averages 40.6 mpg. 

Our rival's 1.8 averages 38.4 mpg. A sign of 
an ageing engine design. 

A characteristic of the engine in the Cavalier 
is that it delivers plenty of power even at 

low speeds. 

Known as low-end torque, this lets you drive 
through traffic and winding country lanes without 
having to change gear every few seconds. 

You don't need Arnold Schwarzenegger's 
muscles to tackle a tight parking space either. 

Power steering is standard on the 1.8. 

Our main competitor can't even supply it as 

an optional extra. 

But then the Vauxhall Cavalier is a better 

equipped car all round. 

(And to keep it better equipped, there is a 
central locking system that includes security 
deadlocks.) 

In fact, even ignoring its cavernous rear, 
the argument for owning 
more weight. 

our 1.8 carries 

VAUXHALL. ONCE DRIVEN, 
FOREVER SMITTEN. 

75MPH FIGURES. FOR MORE INFORMATION, MCLUDWG 



to OVERSEAS NEWS 

Hong Kong police 
fire tear gas to halt 
refugee camp clash 

From Jonathan Brande, Hoag Kong 

.One hundred and fifty police 
in full riot gear stormed Hong 
Kong's - biggest Vietnamese 

-detention centre Iasi night, 
firing 'tear, gas to quell a 
pitched battle between rival 
gangs of boat people. 

At least seven people were 
injured in more than two 
hours of fighting, as more than 
300 Vietnamese at the White- 
head detention centre tore 
down compound fences to 
attack each other with home¬ 
made weapons. 

A government spokes¬ 
woman blamed (he fighting on 
traditional antagonisms, al¬ 
though she said it was not 
clear what had sparked the 
latest outbreak. However, 
radio reports here said the 
camp authorities had been 
warned earlier in the day that 
something was brewing but 
had taken no action. 

Meanwhile, 44 Vietnamese 
boat people, who had earlier 

changed their minds and did 
not board a Hanoi-bound 
aircraft yesterday. 

A government spokesman 
said 120 boat people had 
agreed to fly home on an 
aircraft chartered by the 

. United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees, but 
only 76 of them, including five 
children, boarded the flight, 
bringing to about 1,170 the 
total number who have re¬ 
turned since a UN-monitored 
voluntary repatriation pro¬ 
gramme was set up last 
March. 

Although there was specula¬ 
tion that their second thoughts 
were caused by fears of ill- 
treatment on their return to 
Vietnam, officials of the 
UNHCR said that there had 
been no slowing down in the 
numbers signing up for the 

voluntary repatriation 
scheme. About 1,700 boat 
people are waiting to return 
under the voluntary scheme. 

The agency's position has 
been that Hong Kong should 
first give the voluntary 
repatriation scheme a try be¬ 
fore forcibly deporting refu¬ 
gees to Hanoi. 

Hong Kong began repatriat¬ 
ing economic migrants by 
force on December 12, when 
SI Vietnamese boat people 
were flown back against their 
wiD in a pre-dawn operation 
that stiired up an inter¬ 
national outcry. The exercise 
has not been repeated. 

Hong Kong is now home to 
about 57,000 Vietnamese, of 
whom colonial officials es¬ 
timate only 30 per cent are 
genuine asylum-seekers. 

At the 21,000-inmate 
Whitehead centre, workers 
said tensions in the camp had 
been mounting for months, 
amid fears of renewed 
deportations. 

With up to 40,000 arrivals 
expected this year once the 
sailing season starts in March, 
Hong Kong is bracing itself for 
renewed violence as the camps 
get more crowded. 

Meanwhile, Mr Nguyen To, 
the former South Vietnamese 
war correspondent who. flies 
to the United States today 
after his acceptance as a 
genuine political refugee, has 
spoken out once again against 
the screening procedures that 
gave him his freedom. 

Claiming the Hong Kong 
Government was not in¬ 
terested in improving the 
procedures, he said he had 
been one of the lucky ones, 
who owed his asylum to his 
friends in the United States. 

Amnesty International has 
condemned the screening pro¬ 

gramme as"seriously flawed, 
and called on Hong Kong to 
give the boat people a rarer 
hearing. 
• LONDON: Mr Angus 
Maude, Minister of Stale at 
the Foreign Office; made it 
dear yestoday that Britain 
remained determined to re¬ 
start the repatriation pro¬ 
gramme in July (Michael 
Knipe writes). 

Mr Maude, who is to visit 
Vietnam next week with die 
hope of persuading the Hanoi 
Government to accept die 
starting date for the forced 
repatriation of Vietnamese 
classified as economic refu¬ 
gees, said only the question of 
the date was in dispute. 

He hoped that both Viet¬ 
nam and the United States 
would come to see that the 
logic of Britain's case was 
unassailable. Something had 
to be done urgently to avoid 
jeopardizing the right of first 
asylum which was practised 
by Hong Kong, Malaysia and 
Thailand. 

Britain's policy of enforcing 
the repatriation of economic 
refugees was all but accepted 
at an Hitemarionfll ranfcigf 

last month, but Vietnam 
wanted the process to be 
postponed from July to Octo¬ 
ber and the United Slates 
wanted it postponed until 
July, 1991. 

Questioned about the in¬ 
timidation that accompanied 
the repatriation of the first 
refugees to be returned against 
their will, Mr Maude said 
compulsory repatriation was 
"not a pretty thing", ft in¬ 
volved people being sent batik 
to where they did not choose 
to go. There was no way of 
making ft a pretty prospect. 
but it was going on every day 
all round the world. 

Belgian bureaucrats bring 
about a cultural disaster 

From Michael Binyon, Brussels 

The case of the missing corpse 
has forced the the reburial of 
France’s most celebrated rev¬ 
olutionary painter, scheduled 
for today, to be cancelled. The 
debacle has also left France's 
.Minister of Culture outraged, 
Belgian officials embarrassed 
and cultural relations between 
the two countries glacial. 

' The body of Jacques Louis 
'David, painter of stirring 
revolutionary scenes, was to 
have been ceremonially re- 

l.interred in the family vault in 
Faristpday, 165 years after he 
was exiled...to Brussels. 
France’s cultural luminaries 
had been invited, funeral eu¬ 
logies to his work and memory 
prepared, the vault spruced up 
for the grand occasion. But at 
the last minute a Brussels 
court refused to allow exhum¬ 

ation before Thursday. The 
ceremony was called off 

This sorry stray' of burean- 
cratic bungling began last year 
when the city of Brussels, in a 
grand gesture to honour the 
bicentenary of die French 
Revolution, offered to return 
David's remains. He was 
forced into exile here in 1816 
by a law banishing deputies 
who had voted for the death of 
Louis XVL David died nine 
years later. 

Generous Brussels has been 
racked by second thoughts. 
Figuring only marginally on 
the world’s cultural map, Bel¬ 
gium feels that ft needs all the 
feme it can claim, even if ft is 
to be found in a cemetery. 

Petitions against exhuma¬ 
tion circulated in the univer¬ 
sities. The head of the liberal 

opposition in the city council 
demanded that a court invoke 
a 1971 law forbidding the 
grave—a designated historical 
monument — from being dis¬ 
turbed until the year 2021. 

The mayor, however, ob¬ 
tained a counter-order permit¬ 
ting the exhumation — but 
only after Thursday, too late 
for the scheduled reburiaL 

The French sort Belgian 
courts a declaration that 
banishment no longer existed 
in French law. M Jack Lang, 
the Minister of Culture, ap¬ 
pealed to Belgium’s sense of 
honour. 

A new interment dale has 
not been fixed. Many think 
none will be. Belgians are 
rejoicing; the French are furi¬ 
ous; David rests, presumably 
inpeace. 

Japanese campaigners have trouble finding a winningjgggg 

Backstabbers sharpen knives for inept Kaifu 
From Joe Joseph 
Saftama, Japan 

At each stop on his fflmpaign 
trail for next Sunday’s general 
election, Mr Toshild Kaifo, 
the Japanese Prime Minister, 
is taunted by his own posters, 
which show him looking 
somewhat uncomfortable, 
cross-legged and trying to 
appear relaxed in an open- 
neck shirt, holding two young 
children in his arms; it is not a 
pose that comes naturally to a 
man who reputedly owns 600 
polka-dot ties. 

What Mr Katin's public 
relations advisers appear not 
to have anticipated is that 
traditional Japanese voters 
look with suspicion on any 
politician trying to make out 
that be is a normal human 
being. 

As he shook hands with 
potential supporters and ad¬ 
dressed long-faced crowds in 
♦his mtihshionaMe dormitory 
region 50 miles north of 
Tokyo at the weekend, Mr 
Kaifu already had the defeated 
look of a man on his way out. 
Japan's ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
crats win probably retain 
power in the election but a 
successor for Mr Kaifo, who 
was always regarded as no 
more than a caretaker Prime 
Minister, is being freely dis¬ 
cussed in the press. 

If that does little for his 
confidence, the feet that many 
party stalwarts had to be 
bused in to fill out the crowds 
at his speaking stops across 
the Saftama prefecture prob¬ 
ably did even less. 

Mr Katiii's Sunday after¬ 
noon began on a tow note 
when he joined 120 {dump 
and gyrating housewives in 
their exercise class at the 
Onuma Undo Garden Sports 
Centre; the ladies wore track 
suits, Mr Kaifo a black lounge 
suit, a grey - polka-dot — tie 
and an awkward smile. The 
glee on the cameramen's feces 
suggested that he should have 
sflw-ir to lfiasniE babies. 

Mr Kaifo reappeared half 
an hour later outside Kasu- 

Miss Tafcakn Doi, leader of Japan's Socialist opposition, greeting crowds daring an election rally in Naganka yesterday. 

kabe railway station wearing a 
huge white rosette, the size 
normally seen on winning 
animals at an important agri¬ 
cultural show. He waved at 
the 3,000 or so who bad come 
to hear him. Some waved 
back. He told them: “We are 
faring a call from the future. 
You have to deride which 
party has the best policies to 
face the cafl from the future.” 

The answer, he advised, was 
the liberal Democratic Party, 
which would save Japan from 
socialist revolution. “When I 
met Lech Walesa (the Solidar¬ 

ity leader) last month he told 
me he wanted Poland to 
become a second Japan,” Mr 
Kaifo told the unimpressed 
crowd, adding that the un¬ 
popular new sales tax in¬ 
troduced last year was needed 
to meet the costs of caring for 
Japan's ageing population. 
Japanese women, he said, 
were producing only 1.66 
babies each, fewer than was 
good for Japan's economic 
well-being. 

An hour later be appeared 
before another soaking wet 
2,000-strong crowd waiting in 

front of Koshigaya's commu¬ 
nity centre. They got the same 
speech. 

Mrs Suzuki, a housewife 
aged 60, said: “The LDP is 
what made Japan what it is 
today. If we have a socialist 
government things will be 
reversed.” A man near by said 
he would vote for the party ready plotting with powerful 
despite finding Mr Kaifu, allies to topple Mr Kaifo from 
although eloquent, “somehow 
rather unimpressive. He does 
not stir passions. Look at the 
crowd around here.” 

Mr Kaifo smiles a lot but 
makes few jokes. The biggest 

the Prime Minister's job as 
soon as decently possible, 
many in the crowd presum¬ 
ably thought that Mr Kaifo 
should be watching his own 
back. 

Socialist leader keeps it simple for rural voters 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Niigata, Japan 

It is not surprising that Miss Takako 
Doi, the pugnacious leader of Japan's 
opposition Socialists, looks out of 
place in Niigata, a rural, snowbound 
outpost of north-west Japan. 

Best known for standing by its MP, 
Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the former Prime 
Minister, long after he was disgraced 
in the Lockheed bribes scandal, ft is 
also the birthplace of Admiral Yama¬ 
moto, the man who planned the 
attack on Pearl Harbor. 

It is not natural turf for a woman 
who can get angry abont 10 new things 
before breakfast and who promises 
voters a cleaner, gentler Japan. 

Even in her cream Chanej-style 
suit, her gold earrings and bidding to 
steal local farmers* votes by promising 
to protect them from foreign imports 
— at the expense of consumes in the 
city and Japan’s trade relations with 
just about everyone — she looks 
awkward and out of {dace. 

She knows that when rice-growers 
here vote in the general election next 
Sunday they win remember that 

Japan's Liberal Democrats have 
looked after them well for 35 years. 

Mr Tanaka, who has been only a 
token MP in the years since he 
suffered a stroke, is bowiiu out of 
politics at last. But he kept his 
constituents loyal by making sure that 
this backwater received at least three 
times as much from the Government 
in public works projects as it paid in 
taxes. He brought the high-speed 
“bullet train" line to Niigata when 
commercial calculations made the 
idea lode ludicrous; Niigata already 
has more highways, bridges and 
tunnels than it knows what to do with. 

Miss Do! is lucky that she has no 
real policies or grand post-election 
strategy to confuse the voters. Her 
pledge is simple and designed to 
appeal to the seif-interest of a provin¬ 
cial electorate, a yardstick they trust 

She promises to scrap a new sales 
tax, which would leave the Japanese 3 
per cent better off but could leave the 
country short of cash for welfare. 

_ If the applause she receives each 
time she repeats this tax-cut promise 
is baffling in a country whose con¬ 

sumers as a matter of course pay at 
least twice the world price for 
everything because of Japan's Byzan¬ 
tine distribution system, it is even 
more baffling that she can breeze 
through an election campaign ignor¬ 
ing the events that are convulsing the 
rest of the world. 

As Eastern Europe grapples with its 
future, as apartheid m South Africa 
cracks, and as the world wonders what - 
a rich and powerful Japan can 
contribute in money and ideas, Miss 
Doi has turned the Japanese election 
into a referendum on tire sales tax, 
passed by the Government last year: 

This is partly because the Socialists, 
after 35 years in the political wilder¬ 
ness, seem to have .few policies, and 
partly because those that they have 
are anti-American and out of step 
with Japan's modem role. The Social¬ 
ists were caught off guard by their 
success in last summer's upper house 
election, when they benefited from a 
popular revolt against the sales tax 
and the Recruit bribery scandal. 

Since then, however, they have 
failed to modernize a Maix-tinged 

manifesto that still calls for socialist 
revolution. They have also failed to 
persuade opposition parties in the 
centre that the Socialists area party 
they can do business with if an 
opposition coalition looks possible. 

In the city of Nagaoka in Niigata 
prefecture. Miss Doi promised a 
crowd of 3,000 “politics without any 
lies” but ft is also politics without 

v. much rise that waldjbelp Japan to 
Mend into the world community. 

The Government has tried to 
persuade voters that the empress has 
no clothes by asking Miss Dm to 
explain how she would make up the 
tax revenues lost , by scrapping , the 
sales tax. She explained that, the 
Socialists would reintroduce a defunct 
commodity tax of 22 per cent <. 

Perhaps Miss Doi’s most carious 
failing is the lack of women caa- 
didates cm the Socialist slate. She drew 
the women's vote last summer by 
marshalling housewives' anger over 
the new sales tax and promised them 
“woman power can change society”. 
But only eight of the 148 Socialist 
candidates on Sunday are women: 

Right-wing allies desert Sharon 
From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

Mr Arid Sharon's dramatic 
resignation from the Israeli 

■ Cabinet, a move intended to 
'reverse the peace policy being 
.pursued by Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Prime Minister, 

■threatened to backfire on Mr 
Sharon yesterday. 

- His allies on the right wing 
of the Likud party, notably Mr 
David Levy, the Deputy 

■Prime Minister, declined io 
join him in the wilderness. On 
the contrary, Mr Levy held 
talks with Mr Shamir to 
“avoid a split and ensure 
Uktid unity”. 

• The United States predicted 
that Mr Shamir would find ft 

.easier to pursue his plan for 
Palestinian elections in the 
West Bank and Gaza without 
vMr Sharon on his team. At the 

■same time, Mr Shamir’s aides 
made it clear that, if the peace 
talks did get off the ground, 
the Israeli leader would insist 
on tough terms, including an 

■ Israeli right to veto “unaccept¬ 

able” members of the pro¬ 
posed Palestinian delegation. 

The Labour Party, which is 
in coalition with Likud, said it 
would not withdraw “for the 
time being". But Mr Shimon 
Peres, the Labour leader, said 
Labour would put Mr Sha¬ 
mir’s intentions over the 
peace process “to the test” in 

Mr Sharon: Stand against 
peace process may backfire. 

Cabinet. Left-wingers pressed 
for an “ultimatum" to Mr 
Shamir, but Mr Peres said he 
saw no need for a timetable at 
this stage. 

Jo Tunis, the Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Oi^nization, which 
has been increasingly worried 
that its avowed moderation 
has not paid off sufficiently in 
diplomatic dividends, des¬ 
cribed Mr Sharon's departure 
as a “hopeful sign”. 

Some I And members said 
that Mr Sharon, a 61-year-old 
former war hero noted for his 
flamboyant style, should not 
be underestimated. There 
could be a damaging split in 
I Jkiid, sources predicted, if 
Mr Sharon succeeded in mo¬ 
bilizing his following. 

At Monday’s Uknd Central 
Committee meeting, when Mr 
Sharon stunned delegates by 
announcing he was standing 
down as Trade Minister to 
“fight for what I believe in”, 
his supporters were at least as 

vocal as those of Mr Shamir. 
Yesterday Likud officials ex¬ 
pressed embarrassment at the 
confusion. Some said Mr 
Sharon's behaviour would 
cause Likud members to dose 
ranks behind Mr Shamir. 

Mr Shamir appeared to 
confirm the American view 
that he now had more room 
for manoeuvre by saying that 
Mr Sharon’s resignation had 
“freed me from the dilemma 
of sitting with him (Sharon) in 
the same government”. 

Some diplomats said Mr 
Shamir had previously used 
his need to appease the Likud 
right wing as a reason for 
blocking the peace process or 
slowing it down. This argu¬ 
ment would now lose some of 
its force, diplomats said. 

The next phase of the peace 
process is to be a meeting of 
the Israeli, Egyptian and US 
foreign ministers on the com¬ 
position of the Palestinian 
delegation to talks. 

Presidents set to widen the drug war 
From Corinne Schmidt, Tima 

; When the Presidents of Pern, 
’Bolivia. Colombia and the 
United States meet in Carta¬ 
gena, Colombia, tomorrow, 
law enforcement officials hope 
they will not seek to pass the 
buck in waging the drug war. 

A draft of the document to 
be signed commits the Presi¬ 
dents to “a general and intens¬ 
ified programme against narc¬ 
otics” 1 which takes into 
account economic co-opera¬ 
tion and development, as well 
as reductions in supply and 
demand through police and 
military efforts. 

Disagreement over who was 
to blame for the cocaine boom 
— American cocaine con¬ 
sumers, Colombian traffickers 
or Peruvian and Bolivian 
coca-growing peasants - have 
characterized the drug war 
until recently. But when the 

Presidents of the three South 
American countries re¬ 
sponded to the “Bush plan" by 
inviting its author to a sum¬ 
mit, they acknowledged that, 
despite disagreement over 
strategy and focus, Latin 
American nations thought the 
US was finally beginning to 
gel serious about drugs. 

Enormous disagreements 
remain — particularly with 
Peru and Bolivia, where pov¬ 
erty (and, in Peru’s case; 
violent insurgencies) pre¬ 
occupy the Government. 

Impoverished peasants in 
Peru and Bolivia grow 90 per 
cent of the coca leaves used in 
the world's cocaine. Peru fears 
that a crackdown would 
deepen the economic crisis 
which produced nearly 3,000 
percent inflation last year and 
strengthened the Shining 

Path, the Maoist guerrilla 
organization. 

Bolivia is the poorest nation 
in South America and Presi¬ 
dent Paz Zamora has de¬ 
clared: “We cannot fight drugs 
by becoming poorer.” 

Some of Bolivia's pro¬ 
posals, such as balance-of- 
payments support and 
emergency aid for the rural 
poor hurt by eradication of 
coca, are already included in 
the Cartagena draft. 

Latin American officials are 
enthusiastic about new US 
support for economic initia¬ 
tives. “The United States 
seems to understand that stop¬ 
ping drags is not just a 
question of bringing m four 
helicopters and hiring eradi- 
cators,” President Garcia of 
Peru said. 

As well as increasing eco¬ 

nomic aid, which it is pro¬ 
posed to do next year, US 
officials say the Bush Admin¬ 
istration is exploring the scope 
for economic opportunities in 
the Andean nations. 

However, independent ex¬ 
perts from all four countries, 
who met in Lima for a private 
conference on drug trafficking 
last week, were sceptical that 
US and Latin American in¬ 
terests would merge as harmo¬ 
niously as the Cartagena 
participants hope. 

American analysts fear that 
the United States will become 
bogged down in the Andean 
nations’ internal conflict The 
draft accord likely to be signed 
tomorrow, which offers US 
aid for “military efforts 
against the guerrillas” as well 
as against the traffickers, is 
likely to deepen such fears. 

Letter from New York 

One man, one mate, one 
marriage in new America 

As Cupid is invoked across America this 
week with the traditional frenzy of pink 
merchandise, mushy poems and “Val¬ 

entine's promotions” by used-car dealers, the 
trend watchers have discerned proof that the 
great majority of husbands and wives are 
faithful to Lheir spouses and aim to stay that 
way. 

A string of surveys commissioned to gauge 
the mating business at the start of the Nineties 
has produced statistics that back up the 
fashionable view that Americans are shunning 
promiscuous habits in favour of old-fashioned 
romance and monogamy. 

But some scepticism has greeted the 
statistics, since they have coincided, not just 
with St Valentine’s Day, but also the most 
spectacular marital bust-up seen in New York 
for years — the divorce of Mr Donald Trump, 
the billionaire property magnate, and his wife, 
Ivana. In yesterday’s instalment, the lawyers 
for each side threatened to sue each other for 
slander; Mr Trump was said to have locked his 
wife out of her office at the Plaza Hotel, which 
she manages for him. “Gimme the Plaza, the 
jet and 150 million!" Mrs Trump was alleged 
by The New York Post to have demanded. 

Finding for the alleged new taste for 
monogamy, the Gallup organization said 90 
percent of married Americans claim they have 
never had an affair, a contrast with the 60 per 
cent detected by earlier polls. 

Gallup, whose work was commissioned by 
Psychology Today magazine and two teievison 
programmes, also found that Americans were 
largely content with their married condition. 

Four out of five said they would wed the 
same person again and two-thirds called 
themselves very happy. On top of that, 51 per 
cent of women under 35 regretted having had 
sex before marriage, though only 16 per cent of 
men felt that way. Mr George Harris, the editor of 

Psychology Today, said the survey 
showed that in America “the secret 

side of sex is faithfulness”. Another poll, 
carried out for Harlequin Romances, the 
biggest publisher of the genre, found that 80 
per cent of women would marry the same 
man 

that “people may talk more than they actually 
do,” he said. The survey really only appeared 
-to be catching up on what amounts to a sea 
change in middle-class America's public 
attitude to sex as the all-powerful “baby 
boom” generation has approached middle age. 

As well as the more obvious dampers like. 
Aids and the mania for “worfcoholism” in the 
Eighties, sex has now been consigned, along 
with alcohol, smoking and dope, to the 
category of unhealthy indulgence. Hundreds of 
self-help organizations have been set up across 
the country to help people break from their 
“addiction” to the opposite gender, a con¬ 
dition now described without a snigger as 
“sexoholism”. Where only a decade ago magazines 

were full of how-to tips for gourmet 
sex, the best-sellers now advise on 

the benefits of abstinence. The mania for 
bodily and mental health has reached such a 
level that much of the usual deluge of 
Valentine's Day advice has focused on matters 
such as where to find low-calory chocolate 
substitutes to give your paramour and how to 
avoid “beading for the refrigerator or reaching 
for that cigarette” in the coital aftermath. 

Even an attempt at simple'flirtation can be 
fraught with danger now that more and more 
women are successfully suing colleagues and 
Superiors with “sexual harassment” in the 
workplace. 

Analysing the results. Father Andrew Gree¬ 
ley, a Catholic priest who is also a noted writer 
of steamy romances, said it showed that the 
long-touted backlash to the promiscuity of the 
1960$ bad taken hold. Referring to earlier 
findings of 40 percent infidelity, he suggested 

Now that they have found that sex is not all 
that it was cracked up to be. Sixties parents are 
uyrng to End ways to convince lheir offspring 
of the dangers of excess. Some 60 per cent of 
Ms “y5 and girls are now said to lose their 
virginity before the age of 18. The abstinence 
campaign has just entered new territory in 
Washington state, where local legislators have 
proposed a law that would make it a crime for 
people under 18 to engage in sex, including 
“heavy petting". Offenders could spend up to 
90 days in jail and face a $5,000 (£3,000) fine. 
Prosecution would be halted if they decided to 
marry. Jhe Bill will be examined at a session 
later this year. 

Along with the downgrading of sex has come 
a new interest in the art of romance, say the 
psychologists, agony aunts and publishers. 
Daytime soap operas, the slushiest on US 
television, are enjoying a boom, as are the 
magazines that chronicle the fortunes of their 
characters. 

Charles Bremner 

Moscow 
in space 

for profit 

Roman finds 

Officials out 

chuckle came when he apolo¬ 
gized to those in the crowd 
behind the speaker’s platform, 
“I am sony that some of you 
have had to spend the whole 
time watching my back.” 

With Mr Shinlaro Abe; an 
ambitious former Foreign 
Minister and party VIP, al- 
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Moscow (Renter) - The first 
Soviet cosmonauts aiming to 
turn a profit in space arrived * 
at the Mir orbital station . 
yesterday for a mission Mos¬ 
cow hopes will save money 
and face for its struggling 
space programme. 

The Soyuz TM9 mission, 
carrying Mr Anatoly SpJov- 
yov, the mission commander, 
and Mr Alexander Balandin, 
the flight engineeer, is bring 
underwritten by a: plan to 
produce crystals in space for 
industrial use, and officials 
hope it will deflect growing 
criticism that their elaborate 
programme is too costly at a 
time of economic problems 
and food shortages. 

Rome (AP) — Columns, some 
as high as those at the Pan¬ 
theon, and marble bkicks, 
believed to have been- ear¬ 
marked for the construction of 
monuments in Imperial 
Rome, have been discovered, 
by divers on the bottom of the 
•Tiber river. r j, 

UDI threat 
Colombo. (AFP) - The’Edam 
People's Revolutionary Lib¬ 
eration Front, a. pro-Indian 
Tamil party controlling Sri 
Lanka's North-Eastern prov¬ 
ince, threatened to declare 
independence unilaterally and 
become the state of Eelam. 
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Peking (AFP) - -Mr Li 
Liaoxu, the commander of the 
Chinese armed police,.and Mr 
Zhang Xiufu, political com¬ 
missar, have been dismissed 
from their posts in the special 
anti-riot force, £ 

1 

First woman 
Wellington (AFP) - New 
Zealand’s new Governor- 
General will be Dame Calb 
Tizard, the present Mayor of 
Auckland, who will be the fust 
WHhan to hold the post • 
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S Africa sanctions 
achieved nothing, 
Thatcher insists 
* M-' -_- — Bte Mugam Thatcher 

.-vigorously defended her 
view that sanctions 
against South Africa had 
achieved nothing. 

She infuriated Labour MPxfru 
ffl?BB?staig that their leader toot 
Ins instructions from the it 
near National Congress — » 
remark rhat she later rephrased! 
v. There was almost continuous 
Smiting across the Chamber 
dtang oretarMs . about South 
Afora and lhe Speaker said later 
'SHL11 Wfl*worstsession of 
gfune Marnier’s questions “it 

unhappy «, 

Conservative MPS were an- 
gped wto an aside from Mr 
Gerald Kaufman on the Labour 
from bench suggested that the 
Prone Minister should have 
S^k*? m Prison, as had 
Mr Nelson Mandela, the ANC 
leader. 

The noisy sestion began when 
Mr Thomas Clarice (MonJcIands 
West, Lab) said that only inter¬ 
national pressure, including eco¬ 
nomic pressure, had "v>d~ 
possible the release of Mr 
Mandela. That pressure must be 
maintained 
. Mrs Thatcher said that 
improvements were coming 
about in South Africa becauseof 
a general agreement both there 
and the world over that apart¬ 
heid was wrong, that it must go. 
Everyone in South Africa was 
coming to realize it. 

“I do not believe that we 
should have pit the results that 
we have, including the release of 
Mr Mandeb, had there been 
comprehensive economic sanc¬ 
tions. That would have c«vsed 
increasing violence and bitter¬ 
ness instead of going as we have, 
and steadily improving the pros¬ 
pects for peaceful negotiations, 
which I am sure Mr Mandela 
stands for, too.” - 

Mr Kinaoch asked how, when 
Mr Mandela said that gmctinnic 
must stay as an essential pres¬ 
sure frnr change, Mrs Thatcher 
coukl think that she knew better 
than Mr Mandela. 

-Mrs Thatcher said that Mir 
Mandela had also-said that be 
approved of the armed struggle. 
She disagreed with him on that. 

PRIME MINISTER 

and she disagreed with him on 
the present sanctions. 

When the South African Gov¬ 
ernment had been doing things 
^which we thoroughly disagreed 
with, we put on some very 
gmior. gesture sanctions to 
demonstrate our disapproval. 
Now that they are doing things 
that we have uraed th»m ^ d<> 

which we have helped to 
onng about, it is right to reduce 
™ .sanctions that we have. 
Particularly those which are 
voluntary” 

Mr Kianortc For foe Prime 
Minister to insist that she knows 
better than Nelson Mandela is 
Mfo arrogant and absurd. Does 

not realize that if she says 
No to the onesinglerequest he 

had made to her unit the 

stands for foe aimed struggle. 
So, apparently, docs foe Labour 
Party.” 

The ANC stood for national¬ 
ization of most of foe economic 
life. Mr Mandela had made a 
ritual speech on his release, but 
she believed that he was making 
very much better and more 
peaceful speeches during bis 
press conferences. 

Other people in South Africa 
such as Chief Mangosuthu 
Butbelezi and Mrs Helen 
Suzman who had been fighting 
apartheid for far longer than 
many people in foe Commons 
were against sanctions. 

It was right to encourage 
President de Klerk. The position 
in South Africa could be further 
unproved by removing some of 
the sanctions. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader of 
foe Liberal Democrats Will sbe 
tell the House how many of her 

turning our hark on you. 
There was uproar when Mrs 

Thatcher replied: No. I think Mr 
Kinnock possibdy takes his 
instructions from the ANC 

She added that she did not 
take her instructions from the 
ANC which believed in com¬ 
prehensive economic sanctions 
“which we have totally re¬ 
jected". 

During the con tin miming uproar 
(Mr Bernard the Speaker ,_ _ 

Weatherill) repeatedly called for 
order and said: "This sounds 
awfbL The Prime Minister must 
be given an opportunity to be 
heard.” 

Several rimes foe Prime Min¬ 
ister tried to resume her remarks 
but could not be heard above the 
noise. 

The Speaker said at one point 
that if any nnprfiltniHiMiy 
language had been used, be was 
sure that the Prime Minkt**- 
would withdraw ft. 

After other attempts to com¬ 
plete her reply, Mrs Thatcher 
said that sbe withdrew her 
earlier answer, as she had al¬ 
ready done three times, but MRs 
could not hear her. 

“The ANC stands for com¬ 
prehensive economic sanctions; 
so does the Labour Party. It 

the weekend to remove 
anctiotri? 

When there had been calls for 
support for unity and freedom 
in Germany, she said that there 
must be massive international 
consultation first, but when 
asked to maintain international 
sanctions on South Africa, she 
was prepared to reject it uni¬ 
laterally and alone; 

Mrs Thatcher: I do not think 
that he appreciates precisely 
what has happened so for as 
Untied Nations sanctions are 
concerned. The arms embargo 
of course stays in place. 

The European Community 
sanctions had passed through 
the Commons, particularly 
those on iron and steel — which 
suitedsome people—and on the 
Krugerrand. Those were par¬ 
liamentary Orders and could 
not be nhangpH without full 
agreemeuL 

She bad written to Mr Charles 
Haughey, Prime Minister of the 
Irish Republic, and present 
president of the European 
Council, and bad received a 
reply agreeing (hat recent mea¬ 
sures in South Africa were 
significant developments and 
that the the Council of Foreign 
Ministers should consider next 

week to what extern the changes 
that had already taken place 
could be said to justify the 
relaxation of measures imposed 
by the Twelve. 

Those were Orders, but the 
sanctions to which she had been 
referring were totally voluntary 
— a voluntary ban on invest¬ 
ment in South Africa from 
outside 

She added, amid fuxlher pro¬ 
tests, a commendation of what 
the Archbishop of Canterbury 
had fliid about some measure of 
encouragement by relief from 
sanctions being understandable. 

President Bush had said that 

he did not foink *hat sanctions 
were necessarily the right an¬ 
swer in foe new situation. He 
was bound by the law passed by 
Congress. 

Mrs Joan Haddock (Lewi¬ 
sham, Deptford, Lab): If she had 
just spent 27 years in prison — 

Mr Gerald Karina, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth Affaire: As she 
should. ' 

Conservative MFfc: Out! 

Mrs Raddodc If she had just 
spent 27-years.in prison, sepa¬ 
rated from her fimmy, omen 
sbe was released, found that she 

and people like her were unable 
to live or work where they 
wished and did not have the 
vote, would foe really not want 
support of the international 
community in continuing sanc¬ 
tions against the Government of 
her country? 

Mrs Thatches: No. I do not 
think that sanctions have 
achieved anything. 

If the Labour Party had then- 
way we should have had com- 

ave sanctions and more 
and unemployment in 

Africa ami a good deal of 
unemployment here. 

Leading artide, page 15 
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Clan chiefs fear 
for future of 

their blood line 
The Government is to move 
«nu«I—iifc to Hw»i» 
FntBoatiea and Emhryriogy 
BQ2 to take account of foe fears 
of chiefs of Scottish dans who 
are worried about their titles 
being inherited by children who 
me not Meed relatives. 

the third day of foe 

Sadtomm of Abenutky (Ln^t 
Chief of die Name of Fraser, 
moved smendmints to prevent 
children bore by artificial 
fertilization fechmqties fin 
hheritiag hereditary peerages, 
the chlefeuaship of dans, coats 
of anas and dignities. 

She said that the dan was au 
extended family, all of whom 
were theoretically related to foe 
chief. “If foe dnef hhmrtf is a 
find and not of the blood, it 
makes nonsense of the system." 

This would not work nukss 
adequate records woe kept of 
children bora of egg or sperm 
riouifinu. These records must be 
acetate and cover existing 
births. 

Lord Tenet (Q said that 
under the BUI foe ficensing 
arthorify might decide font no 
identifying information should 
be collected about donors. It 
should not hare that freedom. 
Sufficient identifying informa¬ 
tion about doaots should be 
collected awd ma»w«aiiifd as S 
condition of the licence. 

Such information should be 
published after 125 years and 
become a matter of public 
record. Seven thousand children 
had already been bora under the 
activities to be controlled under 
this ML Some attempt must be 
made to record their genetic 
parentage. 

There recenls were important 
to avoid incest and to make sare 
that hemfitaiy titles went to foe 
right person. Many people were 
interested m tracing them fam¬ 
ilies. Children or more remote 
descendants of a person bora as 
a result of gamete donation 
would hare a right to see such 
hjanathn 

Where a title or dignity was 
involved, people in the line of 
succession would have the right 
to see information about persons 
earlier in the line of succession. 

Lord Jamtcey of TalSchettle 
nd) said that previous Acts of 
trimmest had excluded il¬ 

legitimate and adopted chiMra 
from inheriting titles, honours. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

dignities and coate of arms. This 
Bffi should follow the same 
principle. 

Lord Motto# °f Ctastfj* 
Lord CfcanceDec, srtdfoat foe 
question of identifying 
went far wider than the a 
of Inheritance of titles afl 

The amendments aoraht in 
relation to snccea 
and other exalted bmByUiuan 
stances to uuau foe purity it 
the Moodfiae by feB information 
about the nenetic parentage af 
children bSTasTSuft uf 
g«"—» denathn. They v 
canse information to be 
identifying the chfid and 
the register of births to 
that the chfid was bon 
result of oae of there I 

There were strong ; 
that children bora as a resalt of 
foe donation should be able to 
discover their genetic parents. 

la ronsaftation only 22 per 
cent of respondents feh font 
identifying infonuatioa jhealri 
be given to snch children rad 43 
per cent; mdadmg nodical 
organizations, thought that sach 
provision would stop denars 
coming forward because they dH 
not wish to be identified. The 
Government had takes the view 
tKit mrh Mfnlifii'Uiim flyM 

not be made. 
The Gu m ament had taken 

steps to remove dbedfoggy 
labels snch as Hlcgitiaucy. ft 
would be a pity to replace that 
label with another. “To mark 
the origins on the birth certifi- 
cate aright infmdace a new Mad 
ofbbeL” 

But foe Government took on 
board the question rased about 
coals of arms and Scottish titles 
and would bring forward its own 
amendments to cover that at 
report stage. 

The debate on identifying 
information about donors should 
be conducted in a wider frame¬ 
work than foe question of the 
failwf itonw afftfaLfeiwaMM 
be able to debate it again Hater. 

He had no intention of putting 
any sort of mark an foe ordinary 
birth certificate. Records kept 
by the Hcensiag authority were 
another matter to be determined 
by foe authority. . . 

The amendments were 
withdrawn. 
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SJdllcentres deal announced 

•:j at 

The sale of 47 of foe 60 
sJriUcentres run by foe Skills 
Training Agency (STA) . was 
announced to MPs in a state¬ 
ment by Mr Michael Howard, 
Secretary of State fra- Em- 

Je said that he had 
terms of sale with two t-- 
the mam one being Astra Train¬ 
ing Services, a company formed 
by a management buyout team 
in the training agency head 
office. . __ 
■ He expected a positive return 
to foe taxpayer. The sale of the 
training, business would involve 
a payment from the Go vent- 
meat to Astra of about £11 
million. 

The price reflected the costs of 
turning around the business, 
which al present was unprofit¬ 
able. 

The announcement was at¬ 
tacked by Mr Tony Blair, 

pldyment, who saidthat the 
national priority should be not 
to privatize training but to 
invest in iL . . . 

Mr Howard said that the 
Skills Training Agency, which 
provided training through a 
network of 60 souccntrcs. had 
experienced considerable finan¬ 
cial problems. 

“It has broken even only once 
in foe last five years, with a 
trading loss of about £20 million 
in 1988-89.” 

In March last year, bra prede¬ 
cessor (Sr Norman Fowler) had 
gnounced that foe qgency would 
be offered for sale. • 

**I have now- received advice 

from Ddoitte Corporate Fi¬ 
nance on the final offers re¬ 
ceived. In the light of that 
advice, 1 have agreed terms of 
sale with two bidders. 

“Their offers together cover 
47 skfllcentrrs, phis the agency’s 
bead office; Mobile Training 

is Astra Tiaimire Services, a 
company formed oy a manage¬ 
ment buyout team in the STA 
bead 

“Over of the three-quarters 
sldUcentres wiB be sold on the 
basis that they will continue to 

6 The buyout team 
have detailed plans to 
develop training both 
for the unemployed 

and for those who are 
employed 9 

provide training. This win also 
be the first successful manage¬ 
ment buyout bid in the CSvfl 
Service. 

“The management buyout 
team know the business, and 
have detailed plans, backed by 
professional advice, to develop 
training both for unemployed 
and for employed people in a 
way which responds to the needs 
of employers. 

“Their plans mlcude invest¬ 
ment of over £11 million in the 
first three years, and opportu¬ 
nities for staff to participate 
more fitOy in foe business 
through an employee share- 

ownership scheme.” The exist¬ 
ing five regional offices and 13 
sktDcentres were not included in 
the sale package The 13 
ridOcentres were poorly used 
and at some no training was 
taking palce. 

*T propose to dose the train¬ 
ing businesses in these pans of 
the agency and wherever pos- 
siNe the staff will be redeployed 
to other posts.” The sites of 
those offices and centres not 
htrhiAfri in (he paring* WOtlld 
be offered for ■a»t«>- 

Mr Blair said that the 60 
sldUcentres employing more 
than 3,000 people training 
last year tens of thousands of 
people were an important nat¬ 
ional training asset whose secure 
future was in the public intent 

In the 47 to be sold, what were 
the terms in the sale about the 
qualify of training? 

Given that some of these sites 
would be extremely valuable, 
what protection was there 
against asset stripping? 

The Ddoitte report con¬ 
firmed that the skiOcentres were 
in deficit largely as a result of the 
Government's own Employ¬ 
ment Training scheme. “They 
were breaking even before that 
time.” 

The costs charged by the 
sldUcentres wore comparable to 
those of the private sector 
providers of craft training and 
better and cheaper for super¬ 
visory training. 

“In these circumstance^ what 
other than simple prejudice 
leads him to believe that these 
skilkentres cannot prosper in 

the public sector but must beput 
into the private sector?" 

Their future would not de¬ 
pend upon their value to the 
comm unify at laige but on their 
commercial value to their new 
owners. 

Britain's record on training 
had been decribed by Ins prede¬ 
cessor as “mind-boading” and 
Mr Howard himseu ^had ac¬ 
cepted that “we have a massive 
gap to make up with our 
competitors”. 

“Why does his Government 
uniquely in Europe believe that 
market forces can succeed in the 
future where they have failed in 
thepasL 

“The lesson is that today, 
with our admitted and huge 
training deficit, our national 
priority should not be to pri¬ 
vatize training but to invest in 
iL” 

MrHbwarrisaidthatMrBlair 
had left out the fact that the 
skfltcennes were losing about 
£30 million a year. In common 
with so much they heard from 
Labour, the Opposition areu- 
ment was: “Things are dreadful 
as they are; lers keep them 
exactly as they are” 

The dawback arrangements, 
which were part of the trans¬ 
action, provided that if any 
centre was sold in the first three 
years the taxpayer would receive 
100 per cent of the development 
value. 

If h took place in the. fourth 
year, the taxpayer would receive 
three-quartos, half in the fifth 
year, and a quarter in any of the 
subsequent five years. 

Women likely to take 90% 
of new jobs, says Howard 

It was that women 
would take up 90 per cent of the 
additional jobs created between 
now and the year 2£0Q, Mr 
Michael Hamad, Secretary of 
State for Employment, told MPs 
at question time: 

He said that employers would 
increasingly need to ensure that 
their working arrangements met 
women’s needs. 

Mrs Maweea Hkks (Wolver¬ 
hampton North Wast, Q spoke 
of the “dramatic” recognition 
by the Government that women 
could go to sea and become RAF 
pilots. 

That must act as a great 
inspiration to those employers 
who had been rather reticent in 
taking on women and rewarding 
them. 

With the tremendous labour 
shortage in the next five years, 
employers should wake up to 
the great untapped source of 
talent and do all they could to 
recruit and retain ft. 

Would he have a word with 
the Chancellor about tax relief 
to assist women? 

Mr Howard said that more 
women were in work in this 
country than in any other 
member stale of the European 
Community. 

Ms Dine Abbott (Hackney 
North and Stoke Newington, 
Lab) raid that most women at 
work in Britain “for the most 
part” worked in poor conditio ns 
and for low pay. 

What was the Government as 
an employer doing for them? 
What was the Civil Service 

doing to provide workplace 
nurseries and making arrange¬ 
ments to allow women to return 
to work after maternity leave? 

Mr Howard could not accept 
the premise behind the ques¬ 
tion. The most recent report of 
the Select Committee on 
Employment paid tribute to the 
attitude of his department in 
providing part-time work. 

Mr Antony Mariow (North¬ 
ampton North, Q asked him to 
work out the value to the 
national ecomony, in terms of 
gross national product, of those 

6 Will Mr Howard 
junk all ideas of 

providing tax 
incentives f(H* 

workplace nurseries 
and all nannies? 9 

married women who stayed at 
home to look after their child¬ 
ren, ensuring them a decent 
social background and up¬ 
bringing. would he junk all 
ideas for providing tax in¬ 
centives for workplace nurseries 
and all nannies as well? Would 
he provide tax incentives for 
mothers who stayed at borne 
and did a decent job looking 
after the children? 

NO Howard said that Mr 
Marlow was right to emphasize 
the importance of women who 
stayed at home to look after 
children. 

Mr Toay Blair, Opposition 

spokesman on employment, 
raid that the absence of work¬ 
place nurseries in many parts of 
the country was an obstacle to 
women. The best thing would be 
to remove the tax on the 
workplace nursery and therefore 
remove a tax on women at work. 

Mr Howard said that it was 
important to look at the whole 
range of facilities available to 
women who wished to go out to 
work, not to concentrate unduly 
on one aspect. 

Mrs Edwins Currie (South 
Derbyshire, C) said that most 
women still at home and look¬ 
ing after children were single 
parents. 

“If we were to ettcouage 
250,000 single parents on bene¬ 
fit to get hack into work, the 
saving to the Exchequer would 
be over £1 billion.” 
• PART-TIMERS: New rules 
on social security were penaliz¬ 
ing people seeking part-time 
work, Mr Alan Michael (Cardiff 
South and Penaxth, Lab) said at 
questions. 

People working two days a 
week, and being paid £43, were 
losing all their rights to benefits, 
he said. But that figure was £13 
less than the married man's 
allowance, and was less than the 
average daily pay. 

Mr Patrick Nicholls, Under 
Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment, stud that he accepted that 
a number of people saw the £43 
rule as a disincentive to part- 
time work, which was a valuable 
part of the working life of the 
country. 

Ministers beaten Baroness’s nasty shock 
on compensation 

The following report appeared ui 
Utter editions yesterday. 

The Government was nar¬ 
rowly defeated in the Hwise of 
Lords when a proposal for 
compensation for farmers 
wrongly subjected topro- 
SS orders was camedby 

lunge the judicial 

VSASTLJZ HOUSE OF LORDS £ 
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ment 
meat co Ujsm ~ 

Food Safety BiU. said that « 
££3d allow compensaii<»fi£ 
Mmrmi aoiitication of eater- 
would allow 

by Labour and LibwdL*®^ 
Sat spokesmen, was earned oy 

■“taTS-t* °^S «*i«r«5d that this was a real 

that be would vote 

f * 

of Stale, Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, said that where it was 
not possible to establish all the 
relevant facts immediately, con¬ 
sumers were entitled to met 
ministers to fed do inhibition 
about earing the side of 
camion. . . 

“I do seriously ask peers to 
consider whether foe mtrodne- 
tjou of compensation could act 
as a deterrent to ministers 
concerned about possible finan¬ 
cial implications when there 
concern Should be for the health 
of foe public.” She feared that 
the judicial system could be 
plunged into chaos if everyone 
subject to an emergency order 
deoded to register a comptemL 

“We want ministers to be free 
to do what is in foe public 
interest without ride of legal 
challenge. We do notwant them 
to be liable to pay compensation 
if when additional facts come to 
hght, it was apparau they were 
mistaken although acting m 
irood faith.” 

Replying to the debate, lad 
Stanley aTAIfaieysad:itax he 
was appalled by the Govern¬ 
ment's argument- “If environ¬ 
mental health officers are 
nwjnerty qualified and there are 
Sough of them, they will not 
make mistakes.” 

t- 

“steak” bits af meat re- 
csnstracted with Wood plasma 
were fikefy to fall fed of foe law. 
Lady IhnpiqftMLMhfate of 
State, Anricaftire, Fisheries and 
Food, tofifoeLords. 

She was speakfos daring foe 
report stage af foe Feed Safety 
KB alter peers were laid of a 

mcess by which soaps 
be toned into “steak” 
a Meed gd^erigfaalfy 

wards.' 
The satjert was nosed by 

Lord Tontoff fUb Dead, who 
moved an amendment to the Bill 
calling for such prodnds to he 
dearly labelled as “artifkaBy 
restrnctorcd meat". 

Qaotiog a report that several 
British ccaipsnfaa were ander- 
stood to hsew snecessfafly tested 
the process, originating from 
The NefootendsT he s2d Oat 
this was ahrionly n method af 
setting scraps at inflated prices. 

“What a temptation this mast 
be to restamatenre. It Is only 
going to be porafole to tdl tms 
from steak to the normal way if 
it is property labelled. 

“People smst knew what they 
me baying-” Once agate, It was 
foe cowboys of whom they 
shoild be frightened and ast the 
genmae Mtafier and wholesaler. 

He believed that foe label on 
foe product ahonld say “Mta of 
meat glued together with bM 
plasma” so that people ieaBy 
understood what they mere bny^ 
mg. Tfcfl Dutch InrtftnterfMeat 

as to whether it 
i foe United 

Inbelfing tales already re- 
qahed that where a feed staff 
had been subject to any particu¬ 
lar process, foe amirrion of 
which might mislead foe con¬ 
sumer, details of that process 
shook! be hadaded fa foe 

The me af the 
I also hare to 

fist 

Lady Trampington: A 
meaning fere ‘Dutch tie 

Tertwnilng had derelaped a Mt 
fort weald aBsw the process to 
he curled ant in the shop. 

Lord Jframw (bd) said ttet 

suspif-tsc1M’S decayed iato buying nod or 
anything else font was not what 
it appeared to be. . 

Lady fonamlM said Art 
Lord Tardoff sad given her bn 
entirely new wwnlig to the 
expression “Dstrh treat”. The 
whole foing bad coara as a nasty 
shock. 

Bat this kind aCdetoBwasaot 
reafly appropriate to lhe JfiEB. 

to the 

She wortd harard a “fairly 
finagaess” fort if n reatamataar 
soU this pmtoct as steak he 
would .be faffing Aal of foe law. 

The BCIabcBfag laws dM wot 
alluw the Cu rtrnmnit to impose 
extra label Hag requirements 
wifoowt first sJarittiag them to 
the Oonmisgien to Brussels far 

by 

Lord Tordeff said fort that 
wasdettfyagenatoe attempt by 

thing took Bkesoamfoiag it was 
“Kecxase af fort I am 

abant it” 
foe Dutch were 

OB their restaaiatenrs 
patting seme spedd labd on tite 
prodncL He hoped the Govern¬ 
ment wortd loot a Bate more 
deeply into tids amtfenc. 

He then withdrew the 

The report stage was com¬ 
pleted. 

> 

Virtuous circle’ 
claim by Lamont 

_ ... . , • • J I HVnn^nr 
The Government had estab- 
lifoed a virtuous aide of expen¬ 
diture by restraining total 
spending but making higher 
expenditure in key areas, Mr 
Norman Lamont, Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, said. 

Opening foe debate on the 
White Paper on the Govern¬ 
ment’s expenditure plans for 
1990-91 to 1992-93, he said that, 
in line with the objectives foe 
Conservatives had set 12 years 
ago, public spending had been 
reduced as a percentage of gross 
domestic product. 

The ratio of public expen¬ 
diture to GDP was 50 per cent in 
1975-76, and below 40 per cent 
now. Public expenditure was 
now at about the same level as 
five years ago, and economic 
growth had averaged 15 per 
cent a year. 

Britain had become the coun¬ 
try of low taxation, tower nat¬ 
ional national debt and lighter 
regulations. It was a happy 
combination and do accident 
fhaf at foe nine rime it bad 
moved from the bottom to the 
top of the growth league of 
European countries. 

budget had been cut. l]Yoa don’t 
get worthwhile and high-quality 
investment by offering increas¬ 
ing subsidies. You do not 
encourage the right attitude in 
companies if you have to bribe 
or bully them to do things they 
ought to be doing in their own 
interest.” 

Mis Margaret Beckett, in her 
first speech as shadow Gnef 
Secretary, said that foe Govern¬ 
ment’s defence of its public 
tppnHmg record was of terrify¬ 
ing complacency. 
. After a decade of Tory rule 
arid of unprecedented wealth 
from foe North Sea Britain had 
an unprecedented balance of 
payments deficit of extraor¬ 
dinary proportions, inflation 
and interest rates higher than its 
mam competitors, a decrepit 
infrastructure and rundown 
services. 

“They still call this success.” 
The position would have been 

alarming at any time, but two 
wars before completion of the 
European single market was aD 
the more frightening. 

Britain coukl not catch up 
with competitors which iropean countries. . w—~ 

He denied neglect of infra- been investing pradently even if 
structure. Fbr anyone with eyes itstartednow .But we are not 
to see the oanes at work in the starring now. It is stifl steady as 
cities and the machines at work sbeanks. 
on the roads, it was clear that Whatever dse it lacked, the 
intensive modernization of Government possesed gall and 
infrastructure was going on, he bravado _in astonishing pro- 
said. The trade and industry portions. 

Silence on 
homes tax 
criticized 

In an oMique reference to 
Labour’s reported difficulties 
over a local tax. Mr David 
Wnshlre(Spettbonie,C)bad 
asked the Prime Minister 
to confirm that the Govern¬ 
ment had no plans to al¬ 
low local councillors access to 
income tax returns and no 
plans to penalize those who 
improved their homes. It 
was utterty cynical, he said, to 
refuse to give details of 
half-baked policies simply 
because local elections 
were in the offing. 

Mrs Tkatfoer said that .■ 
details of tax matters were pri¬ 
vate aod only between tax- 
payers and foe rax authorities. 
“It is absolutely wrong to 
discourage people from mak-. 
ing improvements in their 
own houses. We shall con¬ 
tinue with foe community 
charge because that is the best 
local tax which has yet 
been invented." 

Freedom to 
write defended 
In a reference to the 
Salman Rushdie affair. Mis 
Thatcher defended the 
freedom of speech and foe" 
freedom to write in a 
democracy, adding that such. 
speech or writing would do 
nothing io damagg foe great 
religions which were far 
older than those who wrote 
about them. 

Mr Quentin Davies 
(Stamford and Spalding, C) 
had said that it was impos¬ 
sible to have civilized dip¬ 
lomatic relations with 
people who issued death 
threats. 

‘Ban foreign 
taps’call 
A request by Mr Michael 
Shcrsby (Uxbridge, C) that 
foreign taps with internal 
diameters not conforming to 
British Standards should 
be banned from import was ' 
rejected by Mr Dund ■ 
Heatbcoat-Amery, Undersec¬ 
retary of State for the . 
Environment In a written re¬ 
ply, be said that taps had 
to conform with bye-law 
requirements of united 
Kingdom water undertakers, 
but other matters were 
largely for consumers. 

Paper request 
The Government has 
asked newspaper publishers to 
increase the proportion of 
recycled paper they use, Mr . 
David Wohrimn^Amiinr: 
Under Secretary of State for 
the Environment, said in a : 
written reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Ques¬ 
tions: Trade and Industry. - 
Debates on Opposition 
motions on South Africa and 
on rail fares and services.. 
Lords (230): Debates on 
North Sea pollution, on foe 
need for scrutiny of legisto- - 
tion byselect committees, and 
on traffic delays caused by 
roadworis. 
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SPECTRUM 
As another death from paracetamol overdose hits the headlines, Anne Kent asks: is it time to make this dragjprescnption only^ 

When the cure can be a killer Most of us take it for 
granted that 
paracetamol, along 
with aspirin, is a safe 
remedy for aches, 

pains and fevers. And we assume 
that overdoses are taken only in a 
deliberate attempt at self 
destruction. 

However, Teresa Butler, aged 
30, killed herself by accident, by 
taking a variety of cold remedies 
containing the drug in the hope of 
relieving her flu symptoms. In¬ 
stead of taking to her bed - the 
recommended treatment for in¬ 
fluenza — she tried to soldier on 
and cook a Christmas lunch. 

Each one of the remedies she 
used contained paracetamol, as do 
a vast number of over-the-counter 
cold remedies. While such com¬ 
pounds are all perfectly safe in 
themselves, an accumulation of 
paracetamol proved lethal for 

iasssSlii 

Paracetamol was developed in 
the 1890s buz was not introduced 
into the United Kingdom until 
1956, when h was sold as PanadoL 
Its popularity began to rise in the 
1960s, mainly because in tire 
normal dose it has fewer side 
effects than aspirin, which has 
been in common use since the turn 
of the century. Ibuprofen, the 
other commonly used over-the- 
counter painkiller, was first sold in 
the UK as a prescription-only drug 
in 1969 and permission was given 
for its sale mom the pharmacy in 
1983. 

to count 30 on his shelves yes¬ 
terday. He said: “Paracetamol is a 

rnrdrrtTfi nff iff^rr^rnntnminTWtTrenriThthmarrmnrrthanTll^uHhrinhrtmughtmTTttir rTnrntTrtrmri nmt fiiunf run n1uf“ in «w*n»rahnnB 

All three drugs are chemically 
related substances which work 
because they interfere with the 
release and dispersal of prosta¬ 
glandins. 

On the shelves: the doses and the warnings 

Prostaglandins are natural sub¬ 
stances which cause pain and 
inflammation at the site of a tissue 
injury. We need such substances' 
to warn us when something is 
amiss: for example, when we burn 
our skin by touching a hot plate, or 
break a bone. Prostaglandins also 
augment the action of other 
naturally occurring pain-produc¬ 
ing substances and are involved in 
the processes leading to high body 
temperature. 

There are more than 70 
products containing paracetamol 
which can be bought over the 
counter at the chenrist The most 
popular Include: Anadki Extra, 
Beechams Powders Capsules, 
Beechams Hot Lemon, Benvfei 
Day & Night, Calpol, Catarr Ex, 
Coda-Med, Cotdrex, Contrapam 
Hedanoi, Day Nurse, Disprin Extra 
Disprol Doans, EP, Femtnax, 
Rurex, Formuflx, Hedex, Junior 
Disprol, Junior Panalev, 
LernpkJS, Lemsip, Klgraleve. Mu- 
Cron, Night Nurse, Panadol, 
Paracsts, Paradear, Paracodal, 
Persomnta, Phensta, I 
Sinutab. Solpadeine, 
Trend, Triogesic, Uniflu, 
Veaanin ana Vicks MetSnfte. However, they also play 

an important role in 
protecting the lining of 
the gut, and interfering 
with their action can 

irritate the «a«marti, sometimes 
leading to ulcers. This problem is 
more serious with aspirin and 
ibuprofen than with paracetamol. 

AD three drugs are effective 
painkillers and win reduce high 
temperatures. Aspirin and 
ibuprofen have the added effects 
of reducing inflammation, and are 
arguably better for those suffering 
from aching joints as a result of 
influenza. 

Information given on the 
packaging of Afferent products 
varies, as the following 
comparison of 12 of the most 
popular products available in a 
London chemist shows. The 
majority of them warn those 
already taking meddne to consult 
their doctor (or pharmacist) 
before using their product, those 
that do not are Anadn Extra, 
Beechams Hot Lemon and 
Beecham Resolve. Beecham 

I Beecham Night Nurse 
capsules state that the proau 
should not be taken with any 

other cold or decongestant 
medicine or paracetamol- 
containing meefleine. 

Every packet or carton carries 

foe^dlhmttw CaPtta* 
contents contain paracetamol, and 
an products warn consumers 
not to exceed the stated dose. 
Spedal reference is made for 
doses for chadren. A spokesman 
for Parke-Davis, which 
manufactures Benyfln Day & fflght 
cokf treatment sdi "On'» 
Inside of the package there is a 
warning that people aheady 
taking mediemes should consult 
thek doctor or pharmacist We 
think this is sufficiently dear. There 
is a limited amount of space for 
information and, in any case, too 
much might simply conftwe 
people. It afl comes down to the 
question of educating the 
pubfic.” 

A spokesman for the 
Weflcome Foundation, 
manufacturers of Calpol, sakh 
"Our labelling is adequate because 
ft also says tt you are currently 

ror 
.Wo feel 

your oc 
before 1 
this is more helpfel than 
warning people about taldng other 
mediemes containing 
paracetamol If we did that they 

might feel it was safe to take 
medicines containing other 
things." 
Amdto Extra (48 tablets, 
£2.16). 
Dose (aldoses given are for 
adults, unless otherwise stated): 1- 
2 tablets every four hours. Each 
tablet contains 200mg 
paracetamol Warning: Do not 
exceed six tablets in any 24 hours. 
Do not exceed the stated dose. 
Beechams Powders Capsules 
(10 capsules, £1.03). 
Dose: Two capsules every 3-4 
hours. Each capsule contains 
300mg paracetamol Wanting: 
Do not exceed 12 capsules in any 
24 hours. Do not exceed the 
stated dose. Each capsule 
contains 300mi 
Benyfln Day A1 
treatments, £2.11 
Dose: Three yeflow tablets 
during the (fey, one blue tablet 
each dghL Each tablet contains 
500mg paracetamol Warning: 
Tskeod. one tablet at a time 

os®, tacncapstfcy 
>90Qmg paracetamol 
Day A Kept (five 
its, £2.19V 

{refloated. Do not exceed! 
stated dose. An overdose is 
dangerous and medfcal 
attention should be sought 

Cdpol Six Plut (100ml £1.98). 
Dose: Four fines a day. Do not 
exceed stated dose. Adults and 
children over 12 years, two to 

four 5ml spoonfuls. Chadren 6-12 
years, one to two 5mJ 
spoonfuls. Warning: Do not take 
more than four doses in 24 
hours. Do not repeat doses more 
frequently than four hourty. 
Femfnax (20 tablets, £1.46). 
Dose: Up to two tablets every 
four hows. Each tablet contains 
600ma paracetamol. Warning: 
Do not take more than six tablets In 
24 hours. Not to be taken by 
persons suffering from glaucoma, 
bo not exceed the stated dose. 

.15). 
Dose: One sachet every four 
hours. Each sachet contains 
650mg paracetamol Warning: 
Do not exceed four doses in any 24 
hours. 
Nkjht Nurse (160ml, £2.60). 
Dose: 20ml before going to bed. 
Each 20ml dose contains 1,000mg 
paracetamol Warning: Do not 
take with any other cold or 
decongestant medicines or any 
other paracetamol containing 
medicines at night or with 
alcohol 
Resolve (five sachets, 90p). 
Dose: One sachet every four 
hours. One sachet contains 
1 JXIOmg paracetamol. Do not 
take more than four sachets in any 
24 hours. Do not exceed the 
stated dose. 
Vicks MetSnits (180ml, E2J35). 
Dose: 30ml at bedtime. Each 

30ml dose contains 600mg 
paracetamol. Warning: Do not 
exceed the stated dose. 
Asthmatics should consult theft 
doctor before using the product 
Avoid alcoholic drink. 
Beecham Nigh! Nurse 
capsules no capsules, £1.68). 
Dose (adlifts and children of 12 
and over): Two capsules just 
before bed. Each capsule 
contains 500mg paracetamol 
Warning: Do not exceed the 
stated dose. Do not take with any 
other cold or decongestant 
methane or other paracetamol- 
containing medkane at night, or 
with alcohol. 
Day Nurse (eight doses, £2.60.) 
Dose (adults and children 12 
and over): 20ml repeat every four 
hours as required up to 
maximum of four doses. Lower 
dosage if Night Nurse befog 
taken. Warning: Do not take with 
any other cold or decongestant 
medicine or other paracetemoi- 
containing meefidne, or with 
alcohol. 
Beechams Hot Lemon Cold 
Remedy (5 sachets. £1.15). 
Dose (adults and children of 12 
and over): One sachet every four 
hours, up to maximum of six 
sachets m any 24-hourperiod 
Each sachet contains 60Qmg 
paracetamol- Warning: Do not 
exceed the stated dose. 

very safe, useful drug, which is 
dreadfully poisonous in overdose. 
I recommend aspirin to people 
with flu. It is important (hat 
people ask the pharmacist's ad¬ 
vice, and make a point of saying 
whal other drugs they axe taking. 
Aspirin, for instance, is unsuitable 
for people with ulcers, problems 
with stomach bleeding and those 
who are taking anti-dotting drugs 
like Warfarin.” 

Although all these drugs come 
in expensive branded forms, they 
are just as effective and far 
cheaper when bought as aspirin, 
paracetamol and ibuprofen BP. 

A fourth drug, codeine, is often 
included in the more expensive 
over-the-counter remedies. Its ef¬ 
fect is to make the brain ignore the 
pain messages from the prosta¬ 
glandins, but its side-effects in- 

dude constipation and there is a 
risk of dependency. 

Like many people. Butter ap¬ 
pears not to have known that there 
is little difference between a dose 
which will relieve symptoms and 

one which can cause dangerous 
side-effects. Many compound cold 
cures — for example Lemsip—are 
on the general sales list, which 
means they can be purchased in a 
corner shop as well as in a 
pharmacy. Others, such as Night 

Nurse, can only be be sold in 
pharmacies. 

The effects of paracetamol over¬ 
dose are particularly difficult to 
reverse and treatment within 15 
hours is essential If foe antidote 
drugs, methionine or 

acetylcysteine, are not given in 
time, then the patient's liver and 
kidneys fad, and coma followed by 
death is almost inevitable. Un¬ 
fortunately, unlike other pain¬ 
killer overdoses, the symptoms of 
paracetamol are slow to appear 

and people who take too much 
rarely lose consciousness in the 
first 72 hours. Because individuals 
do not seem too ill, it is all too easy 
to delay seeking medical help. 

According to Peter Parish, 
emeritus professor of clinical 

Clitherow warns that 
sweet flavoured chil¬ 

dren’s painkillers, such 
as Calpol which con¬ 
tain paracetamol, 

should be kept in a safe place 
because “they taste so nice that 
children might be tempted to 
drink tile lot”. 

Sawuid paracetamol be so easily 
available? 

Clitherow says he would feel 
happier if it could be bought only 
at pharmacies. “If a pharmacist 
saw someone buying paracetamol 
and Lemsip and Night Nurse and 
Resolve all at the same time, hem1 
she would warn die customer.** 
Bruce Rhodes; assistant secretary 
of the Royal Pharmaceutical Soci¬ 
ety, said: “It would be absolutely 
counter-productive to make 
paracetamol prescription-only. 
The public requires an easily 
accessible painkiller, and used 
property, paracetamol is the 
safest.” 

Several months ago the RPS 
suggested to the Department of 
Health that an emetic should be 
added to paracetamol as a con¬ 
dition of its sale. This would have 
no effect in normal dose, but 
would induce vomiting in those 
who took too much. The sugges¬ 
tion was turned down by the 
department 

“We also think that 
paracetamol should only be fold 
in pharmacies, and not from the 
shelves of foe supermarket and 
corner shop,” Rhodes says. 

THE ULTIMATE 
HOLIDAY OFFER OF 1990. 

5 STAR H0UDAYS - SPAIN £99 PER PERSON, UK £49 PER PERSON. 
You could soon be enjoying a 5 star holiday - one of 1500 available at a 

very special price from Barrart International Resorts. 
You can choose a week at our Dona Lola resort near Marbella in Southern 

Spain, for just £99 per person, inclusive of accommodation, 
flight from Gatwick and airport transfer. Flights are 

ELMERS COURT 
ENGLAND 

also available from Birmingham and Glasgow. 
Or a week at one of five of our UK resorts, for 

just £49 per person. They’re located in the New Forest, 

Scotland and Wales. You can cake your holiday any 
time between March 1st and December 22nd, 1990. But 
you must book it by the end of March. 

All we ask is that you spend two hours of your time attending a Barratt 

sales presentation. There, you’ll discover the benefits of timeshare. At Barra tt 
’" call it Holiday Ownership because that’s what it 

really is. You'll be under no obligation to purchase, 
but we think you may be tempted! 

To make your appointment for a present- 
! ation at your nearest Barract International 

Holiday resort in the UK or at our new Sales 
Centre in Birmingham, you must call us within 

the next rwo weeks. 

DORA LOLA 
SPAIN 

But please remember that there are a limited amount of holidays available 
- so call us early to avoid disappointment and to be sure of booking the resort 

and week of your choice. Then start looking forward to your 5 star holiday. 

CaS us now free, on 

0800 39 31 39 
Monday-Friday 9am-7pm, 

Weekends 10am~4pm. 

BARRATT 
International 

RESORTS 
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Enter education, stage left 
Not long ago in these pages, 
Sheridan Moriey argued in 
favour of a department of 
drama at Oxford University, 
while Griff Rhys Jones argued 
against Step forward the ex¬ 
pert! I think I can claim to be 
the only 77me? columnist who 
actually read drama at univ¬ 
ersity. 

My parents and teachers 
wanted me to go to university, 
and I didn't want to go to 
university, and so, by way of 
compromise, I went to read 
drama at Bristol. Without a 
magnifying glass, h would 
have been hard to spot the 
difference between the Drama 
Department prospectus and 
the brochure for a particularly 
civilized holiday. They seem 
to cater for all ages, with 
courses in lighting and make¬ 
up and movement and sound, 
plus fun with television cam¬ 
eras, a video library, films, 
and courses on all the latest in 
modern drama. 

The academic side of things 
was by no means onerous. The 
year before I arrived, a series 
of sit-ins had reduced the 
essay quota from four per year 
to three. We were also allowed 
to set our own essay subjects. 1 
chose as my first essay a 
review of Grande Bouffe, a 
comic and very disgusting 

film about 
four French¬ 
men eating 
themselves to 
death. I was 
allowed to 
write about it 
because it was 
rumoured to 
possess an 
underlying 
Marxist allc- 

Craig Brown 
gory, a criterion upon which 
much an was judged in foe 
mid-Sevemies. 

To a quivering refugee from 
O levels and A levels, the 
lectures were a doddle. My 
first doss was called Relax¬ 
ation. A (rather nervy) special¬ 
ist in foe subject would come 
regularly from the Bristol Old 
Vic Theatre School to super¬ 
vise us, and for an hour or so 
we would lie on the floor with 
our eyes closed imagining 
ourselves to be either lumps of 
lead or feathers. It must have 
been the only degree-level 
class in the entire country in 
which a student who managed 
a successful slumber would 
draw acclaim from one and 
alL 

Even the movement and 
mime class was hardly ex¬ 
hausting, though I had little 
natural aptitude for being a 
falling leal a storm, or the 

colour yellow. 
In the voice 
class we were 
encouraged to 
speak gibber¬ 
ish to an 
appreciative 
audience, of¬ 
ten at a vol¬ 
ume that 
would have 
merited sev¬ 

ere punishment had we still 
been at school. In those days 
before security cameras be¬ 
came commonplace in super¬ 
markets, it was still quite 
unusual to be able to see 
ourselves moving about on 
foe small screen, and so our 
admission to the department's 
own television studio in the 
second term was particularly 
exciting. The joy of pulling 
funny faces while surrounded 
by camera crews, assistant 
producers, lighting people and 
sound recordists usually 
comes to a man later in life, 
and then only if he Han worked 
hard to become a celebrity, 
but here it was pan of normal 
student life. 

On the academic side the 
visiting lecturers, bearded, 
bohemian, besandafled. Brecht- 
ian, tended to be just the type 
of person our school teachers 
had warned us against. It must 

be hard for anyone who has 
never attended a lecture given 
by Mike Leigh on the making 
of Abigail's Party to appre¬ 
ciate quite how relaxed a 
university can be. 

I suppose there will be those 
who, reading this, will think 
that I am arguing against the 
new drama department at 
Oxford University. Quite the 
opposite. 

Universities are the ideal 
places for the young to spend 
three years lolling about, fill¬ 
ing in love, arguing, posing, 
staying up late, reading, be- 
having irresponsibly and eqjoy- 
uig themselves, and the Bristol 
drama department encouraged 
all these pursuits. I now think 
that they are skills offer more 
lasting value to an adult fo*n 
the tedious accruing of bets 
aod figures offered by con¬ 
ventional academic courses. 

Those of my friends who 
went to Oxbridge still find it 
hard to let their hair down. 
Everything they do tends to be 
done for a purpose as if they 
arc being subjected to continu¬ 
ous assessment until 
dying days. They, and count- 
tess others, would, I think, 
benefit greatly from a year or 
iwom which they can pretend 

to be a felling leaf; a storm or 
foe colour yellow. 

Cooking without the adjectives 
Jonathan 
Meades has 
been eating in 
a working 
men's dining 
room. What a 
cook! What a 
risk! What a 
reports in 
Saturday. 

THE *283* TIMES 

ON SATURDAY 
IN COLOUR 

triumph! be 
The Times on 

salmon, and is 
almost souf- 
fldd. The ebef 
docs simple 
things very 
well. It's all 
perfect and 

The food is a fer cry from 
the traditionally joyless fere of 
such Institutions. If yon want 
steak and chips, this is it If 
you want fish cakes this is it; 
the fish r*ke here is made of 

perfectly straightforward. This 
is cooking without adjectives: 
There arc few chefs who can 
achieve this. Meades writes. 

Does such a find herald 
the start of an cm that will see 
the end of foe greasy spoon? 
Find out in The Times on 
Saturday. 

*> 

pharmacy at the Umvfasii/ of 
Wales: “Going above the recom¬ 
mended dose of two paracetamol 
tablets does not niacase the 
benefits. U just increases the mm. 
The problems with mixtures of 
medicines [compound cold ceres] 
is that if you take an extra dose, 
you not only get more 
paracetamol but more of foe other 
ingredients which could include 
toe antihistamine promethazine 
which makes you steepy. 

“It is essential that if people are 
raking one drug foey sfaoold 
consult their doctor arphannaast 
before taking another." : ; 

The adult dose^.of 
paracetamol is one to two tablets 
every four to six hours, with a 

maximum of four grams (eight 
tablets) daily. This is quite safe, 
even when maintained over long 
periods. However, 7 J grams (IS 
tablets) taken within a few hours is 
enough to cause liver damage, 
white greater doses can lead to 
death. According to the Royal 
Phannacutieal Society the safest 
course is never to exceed eight 
tablets spread over 24 hours. 

The range of paracetamol rem¬ 
edies is vast. Pharmacist Jeremy 
Clitherow, of Liverpool was able 
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The temptations of trust| to nowhere? 
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Is sex between a 
patient and her 

doctor an isolated 
problem, or more 
of an epidemic? 
Iibby Purees 

investigates AGP is struck off for 
seducing a patient, a 
woman “woozy from 
anti-depressants”. A 
dentist—the latest in a 
long line — is accused, 

and cleared, of sexually molesting 
patients. Teachers gel entangled 
with sixth-formers, clergy marriages 
break up over affairs with parish¬ 
ioners’ wives, young women at 
universities complain of tutors* 
attentions. 
' None of these stories is new. Next 
week, in all those nurturing pro¬ 
fessions where men of power sit 
alone in rooms with women by the 
hiss of a gas fire, I suspect that there 
win be more than passing interest in 
a new book by Peter Rutter that 
opens op the subject of what its 
author calls “sex in the forbidden 
zone”. That zone is the relationship 
of trust between women and their 
psychiatrists, therapists, priests, 
counsellors, clergy, teachers and 
doctors. It is a trust, he claims in 
what has been hailed as a landmark 
book in America, breached by more 
than 7 per cent of psychiatrists, 13 
percent of doctors and maybe 10 per 
cent of clergy (the last is his estimate; 
the others are research figures). 

Rutter says that there has been a 
professional conspiracy of silence. 
He, and earlier researchers, have 
found that “a message was made 
dean let’s keep thh a secret. Don’t 
write about it any place where too 
many people will find it Even a we 
have to discuss it among ouradves, 
at all costs keep h from the public. 

Rutter, an academic and practis- 
jwg psychiatrist, took up the subject 
after two personal dudes. The first 
was discovering that one of his 
mentors had slept with a number of 
female patients; the second was 
when a woman he calls Mia, a 
patient of five months, came to hun 
and — .“in her desperate need for 
comfort* - tried to seduce him. It 
was not the offer that alarmed him, 
because it fitted his professional 
assessment of hoc. troubles. It was 
his response. 

“1 bad been depressed mat win¬ 
ter, and 1 had no place to go that 
evening except back to the empty 
house where I lived alone v • I was 
overcome by an intoxicating ma¬ 
ture of the timeless freedom, ana 
the tuneless danger, that men fed 
when a forbidden womans sexual¬ 
ity becomes available to them-.-1 
fell all at once extremdy powerful - 
and very, ve^vtUnoabte. 
. With an effort, te ordered her 
back to her chair and continued the 
official treatment: a gesture, he 
writes, “that my 
skte has at tunes regretted” .But the 
heart of his case is that he saw not 
only her disturbed motives,,andthe 
degree to which he wpuM have 
damaged her, but also the strength 
oftosown need. 
luminous and dark swirl about die 

ftwinine strength, ■«<* for a mo¬ 
ment you beheve you could both 
solve an your problems together in a 
very simple way.” 

Teachers edtoed die feeding, 
though claiming it was rare: Only a 
lawyer refused to recognize ic 
goner’s Cahforman picture in¬ 
clude* numerous attorneys who 
become entangled with wounded 
divorcees, but — despite the current 
Anton Rogers tetevbfcn sitcom on 
the subject — the atmosphere of 
British taw is dearly rather kss 
exotic. *1 have more frequently 

to a woman client m 
my arms hurl her out of the 
window," mid one sotiotor. 

How deep, though, ts the damage? 
ifttaduhwtwmnactuaByi^^^ 
to have an with her mentor, is 
harm inevitable!? Skynner says that 
aonse therapists manage to coimnoe 
themselves that they are doing the 
woman a good turn. _ “But they 
never are. h is always disastrous.” 

Rutter discovered numerous 
,iii ri»p« that bad arisen from a 
forbidden-zone relationship, and 
few of them were successful- “Even 
when both people initially fed that 
they are in love, (such feehngs) are 
almost always entirely the product 
of a V»Kng fantasy rather than a 
true sense of who the other person 
really is.” 

Everyone knows this is a ‘golden age* 
for women — except their employers 

‘A spark of sexual 
attraction can be a helpful 
part of therapy: you can 
enjoy it, but always keep 

the boundaries intact’ 
Robin Skynner 

room. In a mysterious way, almost 
like electromagnetic induction, we 
men cannot stop ouradves from 
beginning to experience some of our 
own long-denied fears, injuries, 
hopes and fantasies.” Therapists, m 
other words, are themselves looking 
for hdp and healing. 

Without a doubt, most women do 
not tempi, and most therapists keep 
control when they do. Bat enough 
give way: a series of interviews unth 
victims and perpetrators persuaded 
Rotter “to abandon forever the 
illusion that sex in foe forbidden 
zone is a small, circumscribed 
problem limited to a few less- 
principled men interacting with a 
few especially vulnerable women, 

exploitation of professional 
relationships is epidemic.” 

It was not hard to find confirma¬ 
tion on this side of the Atlantic. 
Robin Skynner, a veteran. psydu- 
atrist whose theme has often been 
the instabilities and vulnerability oi 
therapists, said: *1 saw a figme 
recently that 6 per cent of the 
psychiatric profession have at some 
time been up to this. I was amazed. 
But 1 beBeve iL It is a sort of incest, 
lii feet, a spa* of sexual attraction 
can be a helpful part erf therapy, of 
validating people’s worth: you can 
enjoy it, but always keep foe 
boundaries firmly intact. Its the 
wnw thing as with our own 

children: it is important for their 
sense of worth that we find them 
attractive, but we keep the Hne.In 
my view, most of the difficulties 
come when the therapist doesn’t 
allow frinumff to accept his own 
sexual feelings. There chaps who are 
always being accused by ladies and 
denying it may wdl just be not 
admitting it to themselves.” The clergy I spoke to 

found the probfem far 
from surprising. 
Sexuality and spiritual¬ 
ity are dose allies, said 
one. "Remember the 

Bishop of London, saying he 
wouldn't want a woman priest 
because his impulse would be to 
take her in his annST At Church 
House, the Rev John Barton 
remembered as an unmarried pas¬ 
tor that he was taught “to keep the 
photo of some obscure film star on 
the desk, and kave the door ajar” 

Levity aside, he gave a very 
similar picture to Rutter’s: ^When 
you talk about spiritual things your 
guards are down, you are naked 
before «■*** other, touching the 
deepest things that human beings 
can The usual defences 
required by etiquette and perfectly 
proper privacy are down. Has it 
occurred to you that the old 
confessional box was more than just 

a piece of joinery? It was a very good 
defence.” 

Sarah Bowler, of Relate, is a 
clergyman’s wife and observes that 
“certain sorts of women are attract¬ 
ed to God becanse of their unreal¬ 
ized relationships with their fathers, 
and transfer that on to a good- 
looking clergyman. And unlike 
counseOcn, dergy do not have to 
have supervison to report back to.” 

Another cferay wife put it more 
tardy: "A lot afineh arp clergymen 
precisely because they have not 
understood their, own sexuality and 
been repressed in adolescence. So 
they explore it in ... well, the 
generous description would be an 
unconscious way. Also* many 
priests have difficulties with ofr 
dinary relations with women. A 
pattern.you see againnhd again is 
the priest-counsellor who attracts a 
woman with enormous needs, and 
actually marries her. It is usually, a 
disaster because he can’t maintain 
that level of compassion and close¬ 
ness which she got-before.” 

As for foe other professions, I 
found a GP to agree readny. 
“Wanting to embrace a woman 
patient is a feeling 1 have had 
several times. Not always foe pretty 
ones, either — it isn’t that simple. 
When you are under stress youradL 
a woman tike dial presents a 
combination of hero worship and 

In briefer liaisons, foe damage 
is disastrous. Women who 
fnffi-r from the belief that 
only their sexual nature is 
worth anything come to 
therapists or priests m foe 

hope of finding thu tb« bj™ 
another value. A pass kills that 
hope. 

One of Runet’s odder findings u 
that women who have been through 
y»rh an experience find later diffi¬ 
culty in conceiving children: he calls 
this effect “the death of hope - Its 
convene is “the healing moment^, a 
concept Barton and Skynner born 
endorsed. It is the moment when 
the stronger partner perceives the 
y»ir.mi potential of foe encounter, 
and gently rejects it- “It kindles the 
promise that she can be valued as a 
woman entirely apart from her 
sexual value to men. In these 
nyywgnt*, life takes a new turn, and 
injury from the past as weD as 
hopelessness about foe future can be 

heNaibad for the man, “J 
felt,” said one he interviewed, “bom 
empty and renewed. I would tike 
other men to know that a can be 
done, and that there are great 
rewards, eventually, on the other 
side:”- 1 ■ ' „ . 
- Readingthe experiences couected 
by Ruder, a curious 20-ycar-old 
memory stirred unexpectedly A 
middle-aged, distinguished college 
Fellow once used to ask me in for 
sherry and listen, with apparent 
interest, to my callow views on 
world titcratnre. I thought be valued 
my mind: the day he made his para 
the overwhelming sense was of 
humiliation. It took weeks before] 
could write him off as *_ silly old 
goat, months longer to forgive — 
and that was a mild case. Scale Aito 
to foe areas of real need and real 
disturbance, and you have a m*jar 
betrayal. But I suspect most women 
have a parallel memory, stored 
away somewhere: either that, or a 
heating moment 
• Sex in the Forbidden Zone, bpfeter 
Rutter, MD. will be 
February 22 by Unwin Paperbacks 
(£5-99). 

Women considering re¬ 
turning to work after 
raising a family are 

borobwtff** with conflicting 

In newspapers and maga¬ 
zines, on television and radio 
■nil in the countless seminars 
and seffbctp courses en¬ 
gineered to entice them back 
into the work market, they 
htmr that they are the hope for 
the future. But when they 
show up, bright and optimis- 
nc, at the employment agency, 
they are greeted with all the 
prejudices of a less enlight¬ 
ened age. 

“One reads so much about 
foe way foe older woman is 
frying welcomed back, but I 
thmk it’s largely lip-service,” 
says Victoria Wilkins, aged 44, 
now happily working for a 
City insurance broker after a 
13-year break to raise two 
children. Her experience typi¬ 
fies that of many women who 
contacted The Times after our 
feature last month on foe 
“Back to the 
Future" drive Dtd Rif V8rt 

return to pif$rdaupacKc 
industry. ** nL 

She came to 1 
her present (V"j\v J 
company as 
temporary sec¬ 
retary, and im¬ 
pressed her em¬ 
ployers enough 
to be offered a 
permanent job 
after her first 
day. But she 
had already bad 
enough offpui- 
ting experiences 
to write a book. 
she says. “I got a lot of ’You 
must be so nervous’, or ‘You 
must fed overshadowed by 
younger people’, and 1 got the 
Fating foe agencies were 
embarrassed by me — even 
though 1 don't look anything 
tike my age. 

“I was in one young com¬ 
pany where I was very much 
older than everyone I was 
working for — and 1 got foe 
distinct feeling it made them 
uncomfortable.” 

Getting a fool in the door in 
the first place was tough 
enough. “One man said he 
wouldn't interview any 
woman with two children 
(yaiw she wouldn't be able 
to work late - even though my 
two are teenagers and a**' at 
boarding school," she recalls 
“And just look at newspaper 
job advertisements; foe age is 
usually specified as no more 
than 35." (Age discrimination 
can be practised openly, even 
by supposedly “equal 
opportunities” employers.) 

Wilkins had taken advan- 
tage of a free refresher course 
offered by her old secretarial 
school to brush up her skills, 
and does not lack confidence, 
she says, “because I did a lot of 
voluntary work and served on 
committees and things and 
was used to travelling and 
meeting people with my hus¬ 

band Bui I think it would 
have been very difficult for 
someone less confident to 
cope. It was like a dripping 
tap, constantly wearing away 
at you." 

Stuart George, director of 
human resources for Reed 
Employment — which has 
recently launched a “Working 
Mothers' Employer Award” in 
conjunction with She maga¬ 
zine - says: “The agencies are 
usually just reflecting the val¬ 
ues of employers. As tempor¬ 
aries, returners are very 
welcome, but as permanent 
employees, employers are 
more sceptical- They are wary 
of anyone with a gap in their 
experience.” , __ 

George acknowledges that 
“it is the role of an enlightened 
employment agency to try to 
change some of these en¬ 
trenched attitudes”, but at foe 
end of foe day, the agencies 
want to satisfy their cus¬ 
tomers, not alienate them. So 
most of the education is still 

aimed at the 
returners them¬ 
selves. 

Reed has pro¬ 
duced a video 
called Out of the 
Rut, which can 
be borrowed 
from its offices 
(or will be given 
away free of 
charge to 
groups who can 
put forward a 
good reason to 
have it), and 
there is an 
accompanying 
booklet Its ri¬ 
val, Brook 
Street, also re¬ 
ft day of con cently held - —... - 

fidence-buildiiig activities. 
But are they working on the 

problem from the wrong an¬ 
gle? George concedes that 
more needs to be done to 
«4.hF the attitudes of 
employers. “The other side of 
our PR activity is to get across 
the value of returners to 
employers, and we have held 
some seminars to try to show 
how dolls gaps cap be over¬ 
come," he says. 

Not aD personnel directors 
are as progressive as Primrose 
Taylor of Lloyd's insurance 
brokers, Leslie and Godwin, 
who has actually specified 
“over-forties” when advertis¬ 
ing for staff 

“You could come to us at 60 
if you like,” Taylor says 
“There’s a much higher turn¬ 
over of younger people, and 
older ones offer better stability 
as well as a wealth of experi¬ 
ence. We want to encourage 
management to take on people 
working fewer hours, or only a 
couple of days a week.” ^ 

But Taylor suspects that “a 
lot of men still vaguely fancy 
having a dolly bird working 
for them”, and may not like a 
mature woman who can re¬ 
mind than, disconcertingly, 
of their wives. 

Alexandra King 

A round-up of news, 
views and information 

Saving Graces 
The Victoria & Albert Museum 
fa working on some enterpris¬ 
ing ways to save Canpvas 
“Three Graces" for Britain. 
The sensuous statue is destin¬ 
ed to leave Britain unless £7. p 
minion is raised to purchase A 

^ before foe export stop expires 
Years Of OPM*rehl2.Tohdpgenerate 

fitness 
The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Edwina Cume, Brenda Dean, 
Shefla Kfcringer, Toyah WiB-1 
cox. Sue MacGregor and enti- 
nent health professionals win 
speak at an “Are we fit for die ] 
Nineties?” day on women's 
health at the Commonwealth 
Institute, London, on bter- 
national Women’s Day,. 
Match 8. Topics as dherae as i 
“Fertility and the future” and 
“The politics of ageing” will 
be the subiect of wwkslMtK, 
and an exhibition wul mdude j 
stands from the Amarant 
Trust, the Osteoporosis Sock 
ety, foe Women’s National 
Cancer Control Campaign, foe 
NatFriiud fSwMlmth Trust and t 
other setf-help groups. Thoe 
are still a few tickets available, 
at £3, from the organizers, the 
National Council of Women 
of Great Britain, 36 Danbury 
Street, London N1 SIU (01- 
354239S). 

Quote me ... 

interest - and . money 7 to 
keep the statue hero, a senes of 
lectures and a study day 
commemoratingQmovm and 
his works will be bekl until 
March 10. The lectures are on 
Wednesdays, Febniaiy21and 
28, and Saturdays, March 3 
and 10. The study day u 
Saturday, Fdwaary M'tidt 
ets are £20 (Friends of the 

V&A, senior citizens and 
UB40 holders £10, fulltime 
students £1). In addition, 
children will be encouraged to 
participate in a sculpture trail 
Donations can be sent to: 
Three Graces Appeal, Victoria 
& Albert Museum, South Ken- 
ringtoo, London SW7 2RJL 

Victoria McKee 
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The disease 
that’s killing me 
hurts most on 
February 14th. 

I can’t hug her. 

I can’t kiss her. 

I can’t say I love her. 

But 1 do. 

Till death us do part. 

With Motor Neurone Disease your muscles fade away, 
leaving you completely helpless Please send your 

donation for research and patient care today 

I enclose a donation to The Motor Neurone Disease Association. 

PO Bo« 2«6 Northampton NN11TR _ 
ienclose 120OD 1100D £50Q 120□ Other £ I ■* 
or aeon account □ visa □ Access a 

I I 1 I I 1 II I II II 1 I _1_J Expiry daie- 
Name.. —--—- 

Address.--- 

B«fydonatioo*a I be admowtodgodBiost gratefully and we promiM to 

fcmnijTMilnfnnntff It-1- ItegMawd Charity Wo 294354 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 

vX faking his commitment to the Food 
from Britain campaign a little too seriously. 
On top of his announcement this week of a 

After Bernard Ingham's strictures last 
week about inaccurate journalists, 
what are we meant to make of 

Monday’s retail sales figures? Government 
press officers at the Central Statistical Office 
briefed journalists that the increase in 
spending was very bad news and, if 
anything, even worse than the figures 
suggested. Not so, said a Treasury spokes¬ 
man; the CSO had got it all wrong. The 
underlying trend, according to the Treasury 
man, is that retail spending is coming down 
and the Government is on target after 
alL One of Ingham's criticisms was of the so- 
called Le Carre syndrome, a tendency of the 
Press not to believe everything it is told by 
government press officers. 

BARRY FANTONI 

fSDCCER 
BOSS 

BET 
TEAM .1 
WCJL/i-Dl 
LOSE_1 

‘I hear Framing this week includes 
running down to the betting shop' Edward Heath has found, like many of 
his fellow countrymen, that the lavish 
promises of timeshare companies are 

often not what they seem. Heath recently 
received a letter from White Sands Holidays 
telling him that he could win a spectacular 
prize simply by phoning to make an 
appointment. Although the cash and holi¬ 
day prizes had already been won by “Mr 
Smith and Mrs Jones", a set of pearl 
earrings and a new Ford Fiesta still awaited 
a winner, and in the queue to claim the car. 
Heath was told “no one is ahead of you". 
Intrigued, he responded and turned up last 
week at the company's London office, where 
staff spent some considerable time trying to 
sell him a timeshare in a luxury flat in 
Minorca. He declined to buy. and when be 
asked for his free car it not surprisingly 
failed to materialize. Yesterday Heath wrote 
to the company chairman asking him to 
justify his methods of luring potential 
customers and, if he does not get a 
satisfactory reply, his office tells me he will 
be “looking to take the matter further”. 

Heath's disappointment, by the way, is 
not too great. As a former prime minister he 
enjoys for life the services of a chaufieur- 
dnven government limo. 

ne can’t help feeling that John 
Gummer, Agriculture Minister, is 

further £3.5 million a year for the organiza¬ 
tion which promotes British food and drink 
at home and abroad, i hear that he indulges 
in a little freelance promotion at official 
luncheons. Whenever possible Gummer 
consults the chefbefore the meal to discover 
which items on the menu are not of British 
origin. After the cheese and biscuits he then 
stands up and berates his hosts for daring to 
provide foreign produce at his table. His 
tour deforce consists of producing a bag of 
overseas food products bought at a nearby 
supermarket and providing his fellow diners 
with a suitably patriotic commentary as he 
pulls out each offending item. Gumma's 
tactics, I am told, have caused wide offence, 
but he is unrepentant “One of our problems 
is that too many people think that 
something from abroad is better than goods 
we produce at home," he says. 

John Major must be side of 
articles playing on his 
fetter's period as a circus 

trapeze artist He himself is ra¬ 
ther the strong man at the 
bottom of a pyramid of acrobats. 
Ask any minister about Tory 
election prospects and the an¬ 
swer is a shrug and comment on 
the lines o£ “WeD, it’s all up to 
the Chancellor. If John gets his 
sums right we can do it...” One 
misjudgement, though, and the 
edifice can tumble. 

Major’s performance so far 
has been highly effective. Every¬ 
one has forgotten the widespread 
view that the City would go into 
convulsions on Nigel Lawson's 
departure. Major's speech on the 
Autumn Statement was a suc¬ 
cess. despite the bleak message 
that “1990 may not be an easy 
year”. It stamped his authority 
on the job and showed how hard 
it was for Labour to get a 
purchase on him. 

Now comes the sticky part. 
Tory morale needs boosting and 
Major needs the chance to 
broaden his appeal from the 
efficient to the inspirationaL But 
he comes to his Budget an March 
20 with less room for manoeuvre 
than any Chancellor since Sir 
Geoffrey Howe in 1980-81. 

With the Mid-Staffe by-elec¬ 
tion looming, and local govern¬ 
ment elections likely to prove a 
disaster fin- the Tories after the 
introduction of the poll tax in 

Robin Oakley sees little prospect of Budget largesse 

Major 
England, Tory MPs concede that 
things wiO get worse before they 
get better. But they hope that an 
ingestions Chancellor can stop 
them getting too much worse. 

Major's ear is being bent by 
every pressure group in the 
party. Some MFs relay the CBTs 
call for lower interest rates ami 
more spending on the infrastruc¬ 
ture. The BoW Group has called 
for a cut in the standard rate of 
income tax to 20p, abolition of 
the higher rale and abolition of 
inheritance tax, to be financed 
by raising VAT and widening the 
base of collection. Others de¬ 
mand a “savers’ Budget”. 

Then there are more specific 
demands from particular groups 
which see justification for their 
claims in die Government's 
expressed aims. Some say that if 
Mrs Thatcher really wants to 
increase the number of fathers 
helping to support families they 
have deserted, the Chancellor 
must look again at the taxation 
of nwiiUHianeft payments, in¬ 
troduced in 1988. To encourage 
more mothers to return to work, 
a powerful Cabinet group is 

backing calls for a child-care tax 
allowance. 

The two mam areas where the 
pressure is most intense are 
health and the environment. 
Health lobbies, mindful that 
Lawson did not increase excise 
duties on strong drink and to¬ 
bacco last year, are calling for 
Major to hit both. Environ¬ 
mentalists want him to raise the 
doty on petrol, except unleaded, 
and Tories, remembering the 
Greens'IS per cent of the vote in 
the Euro ejections last June, are 
calling for a “green Budget”. 

Mayor is urged to take a 
tougher line cm the taxation of 
company cars, to tax free 
parking spaces and to double the 
tax on cars with engines of 
2,000cc or more. On a different 
front, there is said to be contin¬ 
ued pressure from Number Ten 
for a rise m the £30,000 ceiling 
on mortgage interest rdie£ 

But for almost every one of 
these suggestions there is a snag. 
Can Major backtrack so obvi¬ 
ously on maintenance payments, 
having been Lawson’s deputy 
when the tax was introduced? If 

he pleases environmentalists by 
hitting the motorist, he will 
further alienate many nuddte- 
class voters already clobbered by 
higher mortgage repayments. 
Higher duty on drink and to¬ 
bacco would push up the Retail 
Price Index when Majors 1x9 
priority is to curb inflation and 
mounting wage pressures. 

As for extending mortgage 
interest relief the snags are of a 
different kind. If Major were to 
give in to Mrs Thatcher, after the 
Treasury’s 15-year battle to see 
thk subsidy wither on the vine, 
he woukl be condemned forever 
as the Prime Minister’s poodle. 

So what will we see from die 
Chancellor on March 20? Tory 
economists broadly go along 
with a common Gty view that 
with the Budget surplus for the 
current year likely to turn out 
well below the forecast. Major 
will have to increase taxes by 
some £1 billion to re-establish a 
sufficiently tough fiscal nance to 
cany conviction in his battle 
apiiwt inflation. And he has 
more than £500 minion to 
“find” to cover the cost this year 

Tactfully sparing Labour blushes by not 
mentioning the dread word “privat¬ 
ization", National Power, one of the 

companies set up in preparation for the 
electricity sell-off, was nevertheless much in 
evidence at the party’s local government 
conference in Cardiff at the weekend. The 
conference guide euphemistically an¬ 
nounced; “Under the new arrangements for 
the electricity1 supply industry. National 
Power has commercial freedom to market 
its products, skills and expertise widely and 
competitively." Its exhibition stall at the 
conference featured a model windmill in a 
glass case. But why wasn't h working? A 
small electrical feult, National Power 
employees explained to Labour delegates, 
already sceptical about the company's 
ability to run the national grid. 

Ties that must bind 
the new Europe 

• MPs and their staff will be the congrega¬ 
tion at a Westminster church tonight for a 
recording to go out on BBC's Songs Of 
Praise on February 25. Emma Nicholson, 
Tory MP for Devon West, will play the 
organ and the estimable Dame Jill Knight 
will smg a solo. The church is appropriately 
consecrated to the greater glory of 
St Margaret. 

In 1950, inspired by Jean 
Monnet, Robert Schuman 
proposed that the coal and 
steel resources of France 

and Germany be pooled. Since 
then, the Franco-German axis 
has played a decisive role in 
progress towards European uni¬ 
fication. 

Acknowledgement ■ of this 
brought first the leaders of the 
two countries closer together, 
and later the ordinary people. 
Today, opinion polls show that 
the French and the West Ger¬ 
mans are one another’s “best 
friends”. Can this close friend¬ 
ship survive the situation cre¬ 
ated by recent events in Eastern 
Europe, particularly in East Ger¬ 
many? Has the Franco-German 
axis a specific role to play in the 
policy that will redraw the map 
of Europe? We firmly believe 
that it has. 

It is dear tint rapprochement 
between East and West Ger¬ 
many will be at the heart of the 
political debate in Europe. The 
only approach consistent with 
the maintenance of FxanOO- 
German friendship and under¬ 
standing is to make reunification 
pan of a strategy of establishing a 
federal union of the member 
states of the EC 

Such a federation would entail 
not only economic and mone¬ 
tary union, but also the inte¬ 
gration of foreign policies and 
ultimately of military and sec¬ 
urity policies, in which France 
and Germany will have a special 
role to exercise jointly. 

The first consequence of the 
German acceptance of a federal 
union would be the strict and 
clear recognition, with no legal 
niceties and no strings attached, 
of the frontier between East 
Germany and Poland. Secondly, 
reunification must take into 
account all the rules and obliga¬ 
tions that the members of the EC 
have laid down for themselves. 
East Germany will not join 
forces with an isolated West 
Germany, but with a state that is 
part of the European Commu¬ 
nity, abiding by its operational 
procedures and participating in 
its institutions. 

This means that the steps 
towards reunification will have 
10 take full account of East 
Germany's capacity to comply 
with Community obligations. 
Those obligations are stria and 
precise, and led new member 
countries such as Spain and 
Portugal to seek and obtain a 
transitional period for accession. 

The reunification of the two 
Gennanies must be seen as pan 
of the process leading toward the 
establishment of the union of the 
EC member states. 

The current outlook toward 
European unity lacks dynamism 
and clarity. Is Europe seeking a 
single market with monetary 
stability in which all member 
states retain sovereign powers, 
or is it seeking a federation to 
which member states allot joint 
powers? It is time the objective 
was clearly set out the institu¬ 
tion of a federal organization 
that respects the diversity of its 
member states. The realization 

☆ A 
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To meet the challenge of German 

reunification, Helmut Schmidt 

and Valery Giscard d'Estaing put 
their trust in an EC federal union 

based on Franco-German unity 
of this requires a strong political 
impulse that can only be pro¬ 
vided jointly by France and 
Germany. 

The first task to undertake 
without delay is to dear up any 
misunderstandings, especially 
those affecting Britain. We must 
draw up a specific and ex¬ 
haustive list of the policy areas 
that will be the responsibility of 
the union, and of those that will 
remain the responsibility of the 
member states. That list will be 
based on the “subsidiarity prin¬ 
ciple". which says that central 
government should only have 
powers and responsibilities that 
cannot be handled at lower 
levels. 

This federation, of a type 
never seen before, wifi require a 
constitution or a “basic law", 
because the existing institutions 
can no longer cope with the rapid 
pace of European developments 

It is essential that this task be 
carried out during the 1990s but 
it wifi not come about without a 
political will at the Community's 
three levels: the European Coun¬ 
cil, the Commission and the 
Parliament. Any enlargement 
that would slow down the pro¬ 
cess or dilute the political wifi 
must be postponed until the 
Gotnmunity has agreed on its 
future structure and rules 

The French and German lead¬ 
ers should co-operatc in dem¬ 
onstrating this political commit¬ 
ment, for without their common 
will, progress will be slow and 

minimal, as has been the case in 
the monetary sphere since 1980. 

Until recently, relations be¬ 
tween the Community and the 
communist countries of Eastern 
Europe have developed on a 
progressive, case-by-case basis, 
with trade agreements being 
negotiated bilaterally. The de¬ 
mocratic uprisings of recent 
months have changed the pic¬ 
ture completely. 

As the tide of communism 
ebbs, and the land uncovered is 
seen to differ from country to 
country, so our responses must 
vary. Some countries will wish to 
become incorporated into the 
Community, although at the 
moment the only probable can¬ 
didate for a relatively early 
accession is East Germany. Oth¬ 
ers, such as Poland, Hungary 
and, no doubt. Czechoslovakia, 
will set as the goal of their 
economic restructuring a stan¬ 
dard ofliving comparable to that 
within the EC. The proper approach for 

dealing with these coun¬ 
tries is to provide aid: 
emergency aid. transfer 

of know-how, technology and 
investment aid. Since this aid 
comes mainly from public funds, 
it should be channelled exclu¬ 
sively through the EC with 
France and Germany acting as 
one. 

Since they have been cut off 
from Western political life for so 
long, the public and the new 

leaders in the countries of East¬ 
ern Europe are unaware of the 
dose friendship that now exists 
between France and Germany. 
They still imagine that our 
countries are suspicious and 
jealous of one another, and this 
both reassures and worries them. 

In the next few months, they 
must be persuaded that the 
Europe with which they will be 
associated will be based on a 
dose and irreversible friendship 
between our two countries, each 
of which, in the past, sought to 
attract them into hostile alli¬ 
ances against the other. Joint 
visits by the foreign ministers 
would demonstrate the new 
friendship and understanding. 

The growth in economic 
power of the reunified Germany 
will have to be offset, and we will 
have to rely on the joint under¬ 
takings of the other European 
countries, within a market con¬ 
text, to balance the new German 
economic might This must be 
accompanied by the use of EC 
resources to accelerate the dev¬ 
elopment of southern Europe — 
Italy, Spain and Portugal — so as 
to maintain the existing equilib¬ 
rium between the different parts 
of the Community. 

We believe that at the begin¬ 
ning of an entirely new era in 
Europe, France and Germany 
must act jointly to overcome the 
dangers and to seize the opportu¬ 
nities as they did daringly 
through the pooling of resources 
in the 1950s. 

We call on the leaders of our 
two countries to set as a new 
objective the union of the Euro¬ 
pean states, in which Germany 
may enjoy its unity while Europe 
maintains the balance it vitally 
needs. 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing was 
President of France. 1974-1981. 
Helmut Schntidl was Chancellor 
of West Germany. 1974-1982. 
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of introducing separate taxation 
for husbands and wives. _ 

Tory MPs have resigned 
themselves to no further tax 
cuts. Mqjor has warned than 
that ahfinngh the aim of a 2up 
standard rate remains, there is 
no pledge to redeem it in this 
parliament. But what they wifi 
not take without ructions is an 
increase in the standard rate. So 
Major will probably content 
himself with a fail arc to index 
the tax allowances in line with 
inflation, increasing government 
revenues by some £1-5 billion. 

Expect little on the encourage¬ 
ment of savings. Major believes 
much has already been done, 
and the Treasury is convinced 
that new savings plans usually 
do no more than recycle existing 
savings money. 

Green moves will largely await 
a White Paper due later this year. 
But a further boost for unleaded 
petrol is on the cards. So is a 
higher tax on company car perks. 
While this would be disliked by 
beneficiaries and the British car 
industry, it mold cut imports. 

MPs are convinced there will 

be increases in drink and tobacco 
duties. Double indexation of all. 
excise dirties would taiag the 
Chancellor an extra £1-3 ration, 
and although that would add 
temporarily to inflation, the 
increase would “drop oirt” of the 
figures in April 1991 and help to 
pul inflation on a downward 
path in time for an autumn 
election next year. . 

Tory strategists are saying that 
Major can afford a slightly 
higher RPI this summer so long 
as the trend is firmly downward 
by next winter. And he can 
afford a basically unpopular 
Budget this year provided tt puts 
fomfosa position to take apenjty 
off the standard rate and play Me 
Nice Guy next year. - . 

Possibly. But with wages tak¬ 
ing off, there are influential; 
voices counselling thal^ Mqjor 
cannot afford anything pm the 
minim am blip on the inflation ' 
figures. The question is: how* 
unpopular a Budget can the* 
Chancellor afford with Labour 
now extending its lead In the, 
opinion polls? - - 

Trying against that back¬ 
ground to keep die economy, 
damped down until inflation is 
firmly under control, in the 
knowledge that it must then be- 
stoked up again in time to wm'an • 
election in autiunn 1991 or* 
perhaps spring 1992, gives Majcs~ 
what must be the least enviable 
task in politics today. 

Peter Stothard 
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The Strangler ': §H 
stalks again 

Sacramento Ten years ago, the people of 
Los Angeles were rapt by 
the unfolding horror story 

of the rape, torture and suffoca¬ 
tion of 10 young women by two 
men, known collectively as the 
Hillside Strangler. For tire rest of 
this year, if Republican strat¬ 
egists have their way, tire Stran¬ 
gler will be back on the front 
pages all over California. 

This week sees the beginning 
of the most expensive and 
crucial election campaign of the 
American political year. Who¬ 
ever wins the $30 miHinn race to 
be governor of the nation’s 
largest and fastest growing state 
will have veto power over the 
boundaries for up to 10 new 
congressional seats after the 
1990 census. 

If the Democrats add the 
governor’s mansion to their hold 
over tire state legislature, they 
will be able by legal gerry¬ 
mandering to dominate Califor¬ 
nian politics completely. They 
would also tighten their grip on 
Congress for a further decade. - 
To a Republican president the 
stakes are higher than in any 
campaign but his own. 

Bade in 1981, today’s top 
Democrat contender, John Van 
de Kamp, was tire Los Angeles 
county attorney in charge of the 
Hillside Strangler investigation. 
He withdrew murder charges 
against the chief suspect, Angelo 
Buono, because, be claimed, the 
evidence, obtained primarily 
from Buono’s plea-bargaining 
accomplice, Kenneth Bianchi, 
was insufficiently strong. 

A judge overruled him. The 
case was handed to the Repub¬ 
lican state attorney general, 
George Deukmejian, who se¬ 
cured murder convictions 
against Buono on nine of tire ten 
killings, and subsequently his 
own election to the governor¬ 
ship, a job be has held for the 
past eight years. 

The Republican candidate to 
succeed him. Senator Pete Wil¬ 
son, is determined that his 
opponent’s 10-year-old mistake 
will not be forgotten. He devoted 
the first day of his election tour 
this week to little else. 

Today’s campaign planners 
are well aware of the success of 
the “Willie Horton tactic" m the 
1988 presidential campaign, by 
which George Bush depicted 
Michael Dukakis, his Democrat 
opponent, as responsible for the 
crimes of a black rapist and 
murderer who reoffended while 
on temporary furlough from a 
Massachusetts jaiL The furlough 
law had been enacted under a 
Republican state governor, but 
Dukakis, during his term of 
office, had not sought its repeaL 
The issue stuck out as a peg on 
which his self-professed liberal¬ 
ism could be hung. 

The Hillside Strangler case 
could be an even stronger 
weapon in California this year. 
Van de Kamp was directly and 
personally at fault in 1981, as he 
now admits. The crimes were 
peculiarly awful, even by the 
standards of Los Angeles. Buono 
and Bianchi seized their 10 

victims on the street by pretend-' 
ing to be police officers. TheyS 
mixed torture with' sexual" 
assaults in a manner which the 
trial judge said would have, 
brought tire death penalty if the, 
jury had allowed it. 

Worse still.for Van de Kamp,* 
there was strong suspicion at the; 
time that he had shied away 
from the murder charges because; 
of the effect an unsuccessful* 
prosecution might have had on.- 
his prospects in the election for. - 
California's attorney general. 

His prospects for the gov¬ 
ernorship this year look , bteak. 
Van de Kamp's chief Demo¬ 
cratic primary. contender,.. 
Dianne Feinstein, former mayor - 
ofSan Francisco, is also savaging. - 
him, saying that her party 
probably lose with the- Hillside , 
issue hanging over its campaign,; 

In only one important respect 
may Buono and Bianchi be less, 
disastrous to Van de Kamp than 
Horton was to Dukakis. Unlike1. 
Otilrakfs, tharalifnrnian i< fight-' 
ing: He is not sitting stiff and 
si mply. allowing *th£ Repu btic&ns": 
to hang fiberal labels around lus> 
neck. •” 

He boasts that as attorney: 
general, he has put more people!. 
on the threshold of the gas, 
chamber than anyone in Califor¬ 
nian history. He does not sup-v 
port the death penalty faimseli^ 
he says, but is happy to admin-7 
ister it “How many people has' 
Fete Wilson put on death row?"* * 
asks his campaign chairwoman, Before the November eleo-f 

tion, California may see its* 
first execution since 1967.: 

The state's tortuous appeal pro¬ 
cess is about to end in the case of* 
Robert Alton Harris, who was 
sentenced to death for tire mur-7 
der of two teenagers at about tire- 
time of the Hillside killings. • 

All candidates will doubtless, 
try to exact some credit from tire-' 
recommissioning of the death 
chamber. Senator Wilson drew* 
his most vocal support this weeke 
by attacking judicial delays and.' 
calling for torture to be a 
separate crime on tire statute, 
book. The eventual gassing of 
Robert Harris may temporarily 
distract attention from the* 
unsavoury plea-bargaining rou-‘ 
finely conducted with murderers* 
throughout the state. ’ 

Much of the media-driveni 
politicking in a modem Amen-! 
can election is about creating a 
simple ugly mask for one's 
opponent and making sure it 
sticks to his face. Van de Kamp, 
like most lawyer politicians, has, 
a mixed record on violent crime1 
and capital punishment, partly- 
mirroring his fellow citizens'? 
changing attitudes over the1, 
years. Senator Wilson, iii» most! 
legislators, has a record marred]' 
by the receipt of payments from- 
lobbyists (another hot issue, iiC 
which future promises differ 
greatly from past actions). v 

Van de Kamp’s problem is * 
that bis Hillside Strangler mask* 
is so easily feshioned. And hisr 
Republican opponents havdj' 
some of the best manufacturers*, 
in the bus ness. 

“The funny thing about them" 
said tire perspicacious cabby, 
stout representative of the wise 
and silent breed, “is that they all 
look so bloody unhealthy." He 
swivelled his bnght red face. “I've 
got my mountain bike back home 
in Hertfordshire, and that gets me 
physically fit, but where's the- 
benefit in biking up Piccadilly?" 
He revved his diesel and pumped 
fumes into the face of the keep-fit 
fanatic in the fluorescent Sam 
Browne behind him. 

When greenery meets a red light 

Are cyclists green, mean or just 
tired of life? Motorists in London 
hate them for the same reason 
that bronchial journalists hate 
non-smokers — guilt — but what 
the hell do these fanatics propel 
themselves around London in all 
weathers fort For tire good of tire 
community in general? For the 
betterment of tubular sted manu¬ 
facturers tire world over? They 
are not doing it for themselves. 

Apart from a plunge in the Bay of 
Naples. I can hardly think of a 
form of exercise less likely to 
prolong active life. 

If you are hunched over your 
velocipede and 4.000 tons of 
bovine carcasses en route to 
Smithfiekl suddenly tool by at 60 
miles an hour, tire effect is like 
balancing on a pogo stick on the 
exhaust outlet of an uncovered 
agrioiltural machine, in tire wet, 
it's like balancing on a pogo stick 
on the exhaust outlet of an 
uncovered agricultural machine 
on Polperro groin during a gale. 
You can assure yourself that you 
are perfectly safe, but it doesn't 
feel perfectly safe. It feds dis¬ 
tinctly dangerous. It feels tike 

something your mother would 
not like to know you were doing. 

Mr G Reg, convinced that tire 
space between the white lines is 
wide enough to contain his car 
and nothing rise, prefers to treat 
the cyclist as a non-existent 
obstacle. Nobody can be expected 
to bobble along behind a piastre- 
wrapped form balanced on a 
lattice of levers and cogs for more 
than a yard or two, so thev 
squeeze past at 40m ph. Add to 
this a propensity to ignore on¬ 
coming bicycles at junctions, 
open doors without looking and 
hoot menacingly before pacing at 
70mph, and our sympathies are 
with tire cyclist: poor, selfless 
community-conscious thing 

■£>1 

Griff 
Rhys Jones 
So why does this poor, selfless 

community-conscious thing have 
to behave likea pillock? Is there a 
reason why so many cyclists 
wobble up one-way streets after 
dark without visible navigation 

marks? Try driving your car at 
night with ifac lights off: you will 
be treated to a veritable horn 
concerto, and enough flashing 
lights for a Pink Floyd concert. 
But an illuminated push bike is as 
common as a pig in Oxford 
Street. 

And what about that particu¬ 
larly bold type of unlit cyclist who 
gels some nameless kick from 
zooming up the middle of (be fast 
lane? There is always one in the 
underpass in the Euston Road, 
his little legs thrashing round like 
a yo-yo, proclaiming his prowess, 
his rights, his sheer ability to keep 
up with tire 30mph traffic. But 
the traffic might have been 
proceeding at 50mph. and were it 

not for the slight winking gleam 
off his chrome pedal-backs, he 
would by now have been slapped 
all over the front of my car. 

Along with repellent leggings 
and silly helmets shaped tike 
bedpans, the kamikaze instinct 
has become an indispensable 
modem biking accessory, for 
doom-brained messenger boy and 
sii-up-and-beg college lecturer 
alike. Tell me, are thane any 
cyclists remaining in the metro¬ 
polis who think that traffic lights 
apply to them? Are they so 
covered in muck sprayed up from 
the carriageway, flying blind, on 
instruments only, that they arc 
unable to distinguish 10ft high 
poles with tnight red lights on the 

fop of them? What possible , 
justification can the community- 
minded, socially-aware do-, 
gooder on his ecologically sound 
ruction machine have for snor¬ 
ing the basic social contract that 
renders the proper motion of 
transport generally free of un¬ 
necessary fatalities? 

"If the light turns red, just bop 
across does not apply in my 
community of road users. In 
cowntown Cairo they may lean 
on their horns until the light 
changes, but only a madman or a 
f001 trickle across rcgarti- 
^So why do they do il? 

What am I talking about? Only 
a madman rides a bike in London 
these days. I did, until the stress 
wore me ouL Thank God for the' 
internal combusion engine, I say.; 
Here s lead in your petroL and m 
your eye and a criminally expen- 
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agnwnmt with Hetr Hans 
J^Jrow m Bonn yesterday that the two 
^rman states should be included in any talks 

JSStLSl FT Powers about German 
5SS5? “ “ t5e soiled “two plus four” 
aSfffej..]? a forc*?ne conclusion after the 
Sopet-German aimnnt in Moscow test week- 

■QiyiHc!1? Kohl had, like a wealthy suitor 
received President Gorbachov's formal assent 
to his request for the hand of the Soviet leader's 

SSLHSSJTf11? Ea^t Gcrman Jcadership would 
have little choice m the matter. 

A provisional timetable for German 
relocation is emerging. The joint com¬ 
mission established yesterday to prepare for 
monetary union was the first step. Next month 
wm see East German elections, followed by a 
formal application to Bonn by the new non- 
commumst Government. Its acceptance, 
accompanied by constitutional amendments. 
wouW then be carried by the Bundestag and 
Bundesnat. 

At some point representatives of both 
German states would meet the Four Powers to 
wind up the quadripartite regime in Beilin and 
reach agreement on the withdrawal of Soviet 
forces from Hast Germany. Finally, meetings 
of the 35 CSCE states would ratify the first 
nuyor change in the map of Europe since 1949. 
The extension of the West German federal 
elections in December to include the East 
would presumably confirm the statehood of 
the new Germany. 

Herr Modrow’s insistence upon the neutral¬ 
ity of the new German State has been 
consistently rejected by Herr KohL The Soviet 
President's acquiescence in West German 
demands that he honour his promise to grant 
self-determination to the Germans seems to 
have demoted neutrality from a necessary to a 
merely desirable condition of reunification. 
Herr Kohl will yesterday have impressed upon 
Herr Modrow that neutrality is too high a price 
to pay for a prize which the East German 
Prime Minister is neither empowered nor able 
to withhold. Yet this appears to be the prospect 

which not only Heir Modrow, but also the 
principal opposition parries in both East and 
West Germany now hold out. 

The reformed East German Social Demo¬ 
crats are likely to emerge as the victors of the 
elections in a month's time, thanks in part to 
the powerful patronage of their West German 
counterparts. Adenauer's fear that a reunited 
Germany would have a built-in left-wing 
majority cannot be for from Herr Kohl's 
thoughts. An East German partner for the 
Chancellor's Christian Democrats, the Ger¬ 
man Social Union, has emerged too late to 
challenge the appeal of the Social Democrats, 
who can still field a figure of the historic stature 
of Herr Willy Brandt. 

Both Social Democratic parties are propos¬ 
ing that a unified Germany should belong 
neither to Nato nor the Warsaw Pact, but to 
some as yet unspecified pan-European security 
system embracing East and West. Alarmingly 
vague though this might seem, opinion polls 
suggest that the overwhelming majority of East 
German voters would prefer neutrality, while a 
Jess massive but still absolute majority of West 
Germans would opt for the same. 

Thus Herr Oskar Lafontaine, who would 
almost certainly be the Social Democrats' 
candidate for the chancellorship of a reunited 
Germany, is seeking to outflank Herr Kohl by 
dressing up German neutrality as a means of 
asserting German independence. In reality, it 
would be an infallible formula for apprehen¬ 
sion, if not worse, among Germany’s neigh¬ 
bours. A double election victory for the Social 
Democrats this year would be an unearned 
triumph for Soviet diplomacy. 

The return of the East German prodigal will, 
when it happens, undoubtedly warrant the 
lolling of one or two of Bonn's fatted calves. 
However, a Germany whose first deed after 
achieving unity was to leave the Western camp 
could not expect others to join the celebrations. 
Such a fatal step would suggest that the 
besotted father had not merely welcomed his 
son home, but had abandoned everything to 
join him on new wanderings. 

MR GORBACHOV FORCES THE PACE 
President Gorbachov’s strategy for political 
and economic reform, and . the tactics he 
intends to pursue, have become much clearer 
as a result of decisions taken by the praesidi tun 
of the Supreme Soviet this week. Its release of 
the text ofthe new Communist Party platform 
agreed by the Central Committee last week 
was more than an exercise in gfosnosL It was a 
necessary prefimimuy to what seems to he a 
determined bid by Mr Gorbachov to entrench' 
h^jQBy- .mpposa|s in law - possibly withopt 
even! waiting for the 28th party Congress to . 
meet in June. 

Today, the Supreme Soviet begins drafting 
legislation on the status of the party, the role of 
the State and economic reforms; and it has 
called for the early convening of the Congress 
of People’s Deputies, the body empowered to 
change the Constitution of the Soviet Union. 
That suggests that by the time the petty 
Congress meets, the Soviet Parliament may 
have already passed laws providing for the 
direct election of a state President with strong 
executive powers, and the amendment of 
Article 6, the clause guaranteeing the party’s 
monopoly of power. 

Pre-emptive legislation would strengthen Mr 
Gorbachov’s defences against any possible 
“conservative” backlash. The Congress would 
be unable to retreat from the agreement he 
obtained from the Central Committee that 
“the separation of legislative, executive and 
judiciary powers is fundamentally important”. 
The contrast between the Central Committee's 
grudging rhetoric and the substance of the 
platform to which they agreed suggerts that 
attack may be Mr Gorbachov’s best defence. 

The platform is riddled with linguistic 
contradictions. It reaffirms the party’s faith in 
“the creative spirit of the materialist world 
outlook” and its adherence to the 1917 formu¬ 
las of “power to the Soviets, factories to the 
workers, land to the peasants”. Yet it accepts 
that “the renewal of socialist society” implies 
renting with such sacrosanct principles as the 
hegemony ofthe State, class warfere and the 

dictatorship of the proletariat Its definition of 
a “planned market economy” to replace the 
command system is unexpectedly radical. 

Not only is private property ownership 
sanctioned, specifically including that of “the 
means of production”. Competition between 
“diverse” property forms is recognized as “the 
economic basis of dvfl freedoms” and, 
through competition -between independent 
manufacturers, “the guarantee of consumers’ , 
mterestsandrights”. 

In what appears a radical reversal of the 
conservative economic policies adopted last 
December, the platform goes a long way to 
accepting market regulation of the economy. It . 
states that the system of artificial prices, with 
their inefficient subsidies to some and ruinous 
deductions from others “provide false ref¬ 
erence points for economic management” and 
must be overhauled. It looks chiefly to market 
competition, induding that of foreign com¬ 
panies, to regulate and restrain prices. 

The document envisages the creation of 
markets for “consumer goods, capital goods, 
securities, investment, currencies and research 
afad development” and acknowledges the need 
for early reform of the financial, monetary and 1 
credit systems. That kind of “planned mar- ! 
bet”, with its emphasis on the macro-economic 
enabling role of the State, reads more like 
Adam Smith than Mara. 

The adoption by so conservative a body as 
the Central Committee of such a platform 
represents. a considerable triumph for Mr 
Gorbachov. If translated into law as it stands, 
it could have more far-reaching consequences 
for the evolution of political and economic 
pluralism in the Soviet Union than the party’s 
reluctant endorsement of constitutional and 
party reforms. For that reason it could run into 
heavy opposition from- the apparatchiks. Mr 
Gorbachov will not- only need the new 
executive powers to be- conferred on the 
presidency, he would be well advised to have 
them in place before the party Congress meets. 

ORDER! ORDER! 
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The Labour benches yesterday SSE 
selves into paroxysms of rage whenthe Frame 
Minister began her answer, to 
Mr Neil Kmnock by saying that “the right 
honourable gentleman takes^ m^i^ns 
from the ANC...” At a superfici^Mc^it 
might well seem an observaimir wfach.was 
somewhat provocative and outside the limits 
of conventional parifamentaiy mannere. 

Yet if Mr Kinnock’s words are exammedfor 
their precise significance, thePnme Minister's 
StSr^Sl^withdrawn, seems for 
KwaSedlbr. It could, indeed, be regarded 

-i”22rs»“.sr5. 
T?1. w Hotter To this she answered 

approval ofthe 

different tone 
negotiations, in ms to —w, 

E 
de Klerk in ending 

“to insist thatslw k? ^rd interpret this 
Mandela is absurd- It is^roro“ Knock’s 

in any ST bona fide 
view, if Mts. tMreuci _ ^ ^ case^ 
judgement is that sanca contrary, then the 
and Mr Mandefa s *s to suspend her 

British Prime MwgJL1}?M? Mandela’s, 
own judgement and deffc£> *Zt^tBritish 

; If this is nol a 
policy on sanctions snouw »» 

the ANC, it is hard to see what meaning the 
Labour leader’s words had. Nevertheless, Mrs 
Thatcher replaced the offending words with 
the simple statement that she hersdf did not 
take instructions from the ANC and with a list 
of issues, from the armed struggle to 
nationalization, on which she disagreed and 
Labour agreed with the ANC — which1 only 
reduced Labour to uproar again. 

Now that President de Klerk has moved so, 
far against apartheid it is at least right thatthe 
international community should discuss the 
best way to encourage him. Mrs Thatcher was 
able to tell the Commons yesterday that the 
Irish Prime.Minister, Mr Haughcy (whois at 
present in the chair of the European Commu¬ 
nity) had acknowledged in a letter that it is 
right for the EC to discuss sanctions at its next 
meeting—though he has not concealed his own 
view that they should stay. 

Foreign leaders differ significantly on sanc¬ 
tions. (Mrs Thatcher could point out that Mr 
Bush does not think they are the answer but is• 
bound by Congress legislation). In any case, the 
Prime Minister made dear, that the sanctions 
she spoke of easing aire those voluntary ones 
for which Britain alone is responsible, not 
those imposed under international agreement 
either by the EC or the UN. 

This fa not a matter for emotional and 
impulsive reactions based onthe hero-worship 
of Mr Mandela, whose precise position wathin 
the ANC remains to be clarified. Rational and 
considered assessment of the probable con¬ 
sequences of any action is essential It would be • 
reassuring to think that this would be the mood 
of the debate which Labour has arranged for 
today. The likelihood, alas, is that as so often 
happens, Labour will let its head be governed 
not just by its heart but by its gut. 

Wider horizon 
for the Scouts 
From Lady Pohvarth 
Sir, Having been involved with 
the Girl Guide movement since 
1939. when 1 was enrolled as a 
Guide (and subsequently as 
Gukler, Brown Owl, Brownie 
trainer, commissioner, and local 
association chairman), I was most 
interested to bear of the Scouts' 
decision to admit girts to their 
troops (report, February 9). 

My first reaction was “why 
not?" After all, as your own 
feature pointed out, the girls who 
invaded the Crystal Palace rally 80 
years ago wanted to be Scouts. 
They were fobbed off with an 
equally important rote of their 
own — bring called after a cavalry 
regiment who carried a guidon, or 
standard. The original Corps des 
Guides were Napoleon's personal 
bodyguard. 

Girts have always wanted to do 
■the same things as boys, and Lord 
Badcn-Powdi recognised this 
when be based the original Girl 
Guide programme on his book 
Scouting Jar Boys* with suitably 
feminine variations. 

But although they want to do 
the same things as boys, ai a 
certain age, they often prefer to do 
them with other girls. Both boys 
and girls welcome a respite from 
each other, from tune to time — 
men and women often fed the 
same! 

By all means let our younger 
feminists join Scout troops if they 
want to; but I would venture to 
predict that the majority of girls 
will prefer to stay in their Girl 
Guide companies, where, in the 
words of Olave, Lady Baden- 
Powdl, they can “face the world 
on equal terms with men, and be 
trained and equipped to cope with 
whatever emergencies might 
arise”. 

My own boast is that 1 acquired 
far more of my “education" in the 
Girt Guides than I ever learnt at, 
my expensive school! 
Yours faithfully, 
JEAN POLWARTH, 
Harden, 
Hawick, Roxburghshire. 
February 10. 

From Mr J. M. Meade 
Sir, In your leader of February 10 
you unwittingly put your finger on 
one great drawback to mixed 
scouting. You say “boys are now 

'taught to coolft; but cooking was, 
always important fa scouting. 

In mixed troops there will be a 
tendency for the boys to expect the 
camp cooking to be.done'by the., 
gtris—b^s wiD be boys, whatever. 

- theories ai&Iir fashion among; 
adult& In this and other ways the 
introduction of girls fa any num¬ 
bers will undermine one of the 
main aims of scoutii$ for boys, . 
the teaching of ad£fetianc& ;. „ . 
Yours sincerely, 
J.M. MEADE, 
Manor Farm House, 
Hedenham, Bungay, Suffolk. 
February 12. 

Telecom complaint 
From Mr and Mrs George Glover 
Sir, British Telecom has an¬ 
nounced pre-tax profits of £695 
million for the three months to 
end December - an JJ.6 per cent 
increase on the same quarter a 
year ago. 

We are elderly subscribers need¬ 
ing the telephone for communica- 

I tion. We have two telephones, one 
upstairs and one down, and we 
have had a beU in the hall for 
about-15 years as old age has its 

- hearing problems. 
We note we pay for foe rental' 

system and rental apparatus 
£15-35 and £8 respectively each 
quarter. Surety this is an area 
where the Consumer Council 
could investigate. We feel we are 
being overcharged. 
Yours truly, 
GEORGE GLOVER,' 
JOAN GLOVER, 

'Mertigen, Eynsfocd Road, 
Faraingham, Kent. 
February 9. 

Recalling lord Peter 
From Mrs Marianne ran Hoeven 
Sir, A recent re-reading of Gaudy 
Night by Dorothy Sayers re¬ 
minded me that 1990 marks the 
centenary of the faith of Lord 
Peter wimsey an occasion 
which appears to have. been 
overlooked in the usual anniver¬ 
sary lists.. 

What,* I wonder, would be an 
appropriate way of celebrating the 
life of this distinguished deteo- 
tive/musician/gonrmet/biblio- - 
phik, wbose career has continued 
to give so much pleasure to so 
many, including— 
Yours faithfully, 
MARIANNE van HOEVEN, 
Point House, 
litriwm, 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk. 
February 5. 

Embryo research 
. From the Reverend Dr N.M. deS 
Cameron 
Sir, In your report on the House of 
Lords vote on deleterious embryo 
research (February 9) it is sug¬ 
gested that a context has been set 
for the forthcoming and decisive 
Commons debate in foe spring. If 
MPs are to assess the significance 
ofthe Lords decision they need to 
set it in the broader context 
offered by international dis¬ 
cussion of the new reproductive. 
tcchpofogy. 

The specialist committee which 
reports to the Council of Ministers 
ofthe Council of Europe recently 
published its recooimendations 
cm this range of issues, , and ~ 
bringing together expert opinion 
from sot only the 23 member 

Punishment of young offenders 
From Mr Tom White 
Sir. As you rightly indicate in your 
editorial (February 7), the main 
thrust of the Government’s pro¬ 
posals to reduce the prison 
population is welcome. Extending 
the mac range of the juvenile court 
to- include 17-yemr-otds and 
suggesting the abobtion of^custody 
for giris under 18 especially so. 

Over the last decade the fall fa 
juveniles sat to prison has been 
dramatic — with no escalation fa 
crime rates. Despite the punish¬ 
ment rhetoric, a national consen¬ 
sus exists that the most positive 
way of keeping young people out 
of trouble is to strengthen sup¬ 
ports at home and in the commu¬ 
nity. This could not have 
happened without effective co¬ 
operation between voluntary and 
statutory agencies locally, sup¬ 
ported in 1983 by £15 nullioa of 
central government funding. 

The challenge now is to ensure 
that the lessons of foe juvenile 
experience help reduce the one-u>- 
five fa prison aged between 17 and 
20 years. Much has already been 
achieved but more must be done 
by. the Home Office. First, _ a 
cumimwiifl circular should be is¬ 
sued to local police forces to divert 
more young adults from court (as 
exists for juveniles). Second, more 
new alternatives to custody 
projects should be supported. 

A pilot project by the National 
Children's Home fa Leeds is 
already having a considerable 
impact Latest Home Office fig¬ 
ures show that fa the second half 
of 1989 34 per cent of 17 to 20- 
year-okis who appeared fa crown 
courts were sent to prison fa West 
Yorkshire, compared with 48 per 
cent fa 1988. 

If this impetus is to be main- 
tamed Government must provide 
funding on the same scale as that 
for the juvenile initiative. When 
custody costs up to £375 per 
prisoner per week—as opposed to 
up to £100 on a community 
alternative — it is hard to see how 
it can.afford not tou 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM WHITE 
(Director of Social Work), 
National Children's Home, 
85 Highbury Park, N5. 
February 9. 

From the Chief Probation Officer, 
Northumbria 
Sir, It is my view that the 
probation service can welcome 
and work with most of the 
proposals contained in foe Gov¬ 
ernment's White Paper, Crime, 
Justice and Protecting the Public. 
You rightly say fa. your leader 
(Febntary/7) that .foe proposals 
have more of an Old Testament 
flavour than foe New. At least they 
do have a consistent flavour 
which, in itself must be an 
improvement on the present ad 
hoc “system” that we operate. 

German unity 
From Mr James Clark 
Sir, Mr Conor Cruise O’Brien 
(“Russia’s German dilemma” 
February 9), sees danger for Mr 
Gorbachov fa Russian national¬ 
ists who “are opposed to any land 
of German unity”. I think one 
should look more deeply into 
factors which underlie relations 
historically between Russia and 
Germany. 

The economic energy of Ger¬ 
mans has always galled, and also 
fascinated, Russians. When Ger¬ 
many was rich, Russia went 
shopping there. When Russia 
needed development, foe im¬ 
ported Germans. Perhaps they 
still need each other.' 

That was what RapalJo, 1922 
(the treaty of cooperation between 

Canal flooding 
From Mr Michael D. Oakley 
Sir, The severe flooding that has 
followed the recent storms arises 
in some .part .today from" foe 
improved land drainage that exists 

. across our countxyride. Rivers rise 
and fall very much faster than fa 
previous decades. The effect of 
this is felt very much fay old lock 
structures bufitinthe 18th century 
by engineers who I am certain 
anticipated heavy rainfall but not 
the rapid rise or flood water that 
ends today. 

Where locks, , such as Linton fa 
North Yorkshire, are not cuirentty 
supported by Government fund¬ 
ing through the British Waterways 
Board, lock commissioners find it 
increasingly difficult to ensure' 
that these structures, designed fa - 
an age which did not have the 
benefitofimproveaiahd drainage, 
are repaired to a high standard to 
withstand foe forces of foe mod¬ 
ern flood and in order that the 
navigation can be maintained. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL D. OAKLEY (deck to 
the Linton Lode Commissioners), 
4 Old Maltongate, 
Mahon, North Yorkshire. 
February 12. 

states of^the council but significant 
jurisdictions outside— its recom¬ 
mendation on. embryo research 
was that it should be banned. 

Furthermore, it has generally 
been forgotten, that the starting- 
point for our current discussion, 
tite Waxnock committee, was itself 
deeply divided; with seven of its 
16 members signing dissents on 
foe central question of whether 
embryos should be created for 
research use. 

The central argument of these 
dissents was little fa evidence in 
the Lards debate.as you report it 
that it is by no means necessary to 
be convinced of a particular view 
ofthe nature of the embryo (&v 
that it is a he or a she, one of us) in 
order to be deeply uneasy about 
“research” — i&, deleterious 

I welcome your reminder to us 
of the reasons for the dramatic 
dedme in the use of custody for 
juveniles in the 1960s, without 
any consequent rise in the level of 
juvenile crime, ft is based upon 
effective supervision in the 
community and sentencing con¬ 
trols and not punishment and 
retribution. 

I also welcome your reminder 
that, wbfljt the Government pro¬ 
posals are based upon the notion 
of just deserts for the offence 
committed, it would be wrong to 
neglect too much the offender. 
The White Paper itself says 
“Reforming offenders is always 
best if it can be achieved", ns 
stated aims for effective super¬ 
vision fa the community — the 
protection of the public, the 
prevention ofreoflfendua, and the 
reintegration of the offender in 
society—appear to me to bea vote 
of confidence in the work of the 
probation service on which we can 
now bopefiiUy buikl with certainty 
for the future. 

Yours sincerely, 
MQCE WORTHINGTON, 
Chief Probation Officer, 
Northumbria Probation Service, 
Liftos House, Estington Road, 
Jesmond, 
Newcastle upon Tyne- 
February 9. 

From Mrs Barbara Prior 
Sr, The Thames Valley Adven¬ 
ture Playground for physkally and 
mentally handicapped children, of 
which I am the chairman, receives 
a regular supply of offenders who 
work their hours of community 
service az the playground. Our 
play leaders' time is obvioufy 
diverted from the job for which 
they woe employed, when 
supervising the offenders. 

We obviously benefit from the 
extra help and we are delighted to 
be aNe to offer the service and fed 
our efforts are worthwhile and 
rewarding; but as community 
service is a direct alternative to a 
prison sentence (which is a very 
costly alternative) I fed strongly 
that our contribution should be 
acknowledged by some form of 
Government grant. 

We have an onerous task fa 
raising the £40,000 pa. to ran the 
playground which is all raised by 
donations, fund-raising and 
£7,000 in Government grants. 
Should not the Government pro¬ 
vide the necessary funds to 
acknowledge the effort and cost to 
tiie community? v 

. Yours faithfully, 
- BARBARA PRIOR (Chairman), 

Thames Valley Adventure 
Playground Association, 
Bath Road, 
Taplow, nr Maidenhead, 
Berkshire. 
February 7. • 

the Weimar Republic and die 
young Soviet Union) was all 
about. I suggest that “Neo- 
Rapallism” is a policy for which 
Russian nationalists will be glad to 
give Mr Gorbachov support — for 
the sake of Russia’s economic 
development. A jofaed-up Ger¬ 
many would be essential for such a 
policy. 

I even dare, so far as a non- 
Russian may, to suspect that 
Russians are not really afraid of 
Germany: they know that no one 
(notin 1812, not in 1941) has been 
able.to destroy Russia. Bui it is 
always useful to let the world cAfnfc 
they are. 
I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
JAMES CLARK, 
3 Warwick Mansions, 
Pond Street, NW3. 
February 9. 

Visible justice 
From Mr Martin S. Marks 
Sir, Your leader, “Guarding fair¬ 
ness” (February 8) sits iD with the 
report in the same issue from Los 
Angeles of the so-called “child 
abuse defendants”, acquitted but 
subject to “re-trial by TV talk 
show”. 

You rely on the alleged strict 
standards of fair reporting to 
justify your suggestion that such 
laws as exist to protect the citizen 
fa this area are unsatisfactory. 
Your report from the USA in¬ 
dicates what happens when such 
laws do not exist to protect even 
acquitted defendants, let alone 
those not yet proven guilty! 

Such a paradox also supports 
those who question the objectivity 
of the media fa campaigning fix* 
more “liberal” hbd laws, such as 
in the USA, when it seems dear 
that tite result would be trial by 

Yours faithfully, 
M.S. MARKS, 
Apartment C, 
April House, 
45 Maresfidd Gardens, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
February 9. 

experimental use. Even if we do 
not know, we do know that the 
embryo is the biological precursor 
of the unambiguously personal 
human being who later emerges. 

Yet to many of us the logic of 
human being is unsunnountable. 
AH who share our nature, the 
common genetic identity of Homo 
sapiens, are alike deserving of a 
due dignity and respect. And to • 
those of ns who are Christians, the 
compdHng argument will remain 
that of Jesus Christ, who before 
ever he was born a baby fa 
Bethlehem took on the human 
flesh of a zygote. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL M. de S. CAMERON 

Rntherford House, 
17 Claremont Park, 
Edinburgh. 

Pruning funds 
for fruit research 
From Sir Charles Pereira, FRS. 
and others 
Sir, East Mailing Research Sta¬ 
tion, which over the past 76 years 
has attained a world reputation for 
its achievements fa the improve¬ 
ment of tree-fruits and soft fruits, 
is threatened with another mas¬ 
sive cut in Government funding. 

In 1980, the station's research 
group of 240 scientists was sup¬ 
ported by a staff of 120. Repealed 
heavy cuts in funding since then 
would have halved the staff 
numbers by now, but for new 
research contracts from growers, 
from industry, from the EC, and 
from a seven-nation consortium 
on apple and pear breeding. Even 
so, 60 posts have already been losi; 
many of them by compulsory 

Now a further cut oT £13 
million from the present grant of 
£3.4 million is signalled for 1991- 
92. This would reduce East 
Mailing's status to a subsidiary 
field station as part of a re¬ 
organised Tnstinne of Horti¬ 
cultural Research centred at 
Wdksbourne fa Warwickshire. 

Such a run-down can and 
should be prevented. Progress fa 
attracting independent rending 
has already reached some 
£250,000 pa, buz five or more 
years may well be needed to 
achieve the target advocated by 
the Government. East Mailing's 
trustees are determined to main¬ 
tain the momentum of research 
over this critical period. 

The trustees, who own land on 
the edge of the estate which is 
unsuited to fruit research, are 
resolved to sell 34 acres to provide 
these interim funds. The sale 
would preserve the remaining 546 
acres for fruit research and would 
ensure continuation of F-a-tt 
Mailing's outstanding contribu¬ 
tion to world horticultural science. 
They are therefore seeking tire 
authority of the Tonbridge and 
Mailing Borough Council for the 
sale of this land for development 

As scientists who have been 
actively involved in the work of 
the research station for many 
years we urgently recommend this* 
case to the council. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES PEREIRA, 
ADRIAN POSNETTE, 
R.K.S. WOOD, • 
Peartrees, Nestor Court, 
Teston, Maidstone, Kent • ’ 

• February 9. 
■ —j. 

Student grants plan 
From the Secretary of Stale for 
Education and Science 
Sir. For the record, ! am under no 
misapprehension about the viewa 
of the vice-chancdlors on studen t 
loans (Sir Edward Parities’, letter, 
February 13). 

The vice-chancellors sent their 
views to the press on Friday. I 
wrote before I had seen those 
views, to set out nine good reasons 
why repayment of student loans 
through National Insurance con¬ 
tributions would not be desirable. 
I <fid so fa response to the 
suggestion from some vice-chan¬ 
cellors that such a letter would be 
belpfuL 
Yours faithfully, - 
JOHN MacGREGOR, 
Department of Education and 
Science, 
Elizabeth House, 
Ydrk Road, SE1.. ■' 
February 13. . 

Litter lessons 
From Mr Michael Kent 
Sir, The Government is again 
trying to tackle the problem of 
liner and fines of £1,000 are 
proposed. What is the point unless 
the courts enforce payment and. 
ignore cries of poverty? . . 

There., can be no excuse for 
Uttering and the courts should not 
accept excuses for non-payment, 
A few publicised cases ofpoBmers 
spending some time in over? 
crowded prisons or undertaking 
community service might get the. 
message across. - 
Yours faithfully, — 
MICHAEL KENT, 
Kingley Cottage, 
West Stoke, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
February 12. 

Where credit’s due . 
From Mr P. H. Nancarrow . 
Sr, The appearance ef tradesmen ~ 
in the credits lists (letters, January 
10,13,15,19,25) or even as repre¬ 
sentative signatories is not cop-, 
fibred to the Western world ofthe 
20th century. 

On January 19, AD 65a 7,70ff 
bushels of rice, purchased as part 
of an official “intervention” 
scheme, were deposited fa one of' 
the storage pits of the Great 
Granary ofthe Chinese Empire at 
Chang’an. 

As required by regulations;, the -, 
deposit was recorded on an in¬ 
scribed day tablet, a later tran¬ 
script of which survives, and the 
names of the responrible Civil. 
Servants appended,' from Wang 
Xuanrong, vice-president of the 
board of censors of the Daren 
Palace, down to Bu Ji, the vehicle 
inspector. Somehow, perhaps to 
make up the numbers, their names 
were joined in immortality by that 
of Zhang Agang — the storage-pit 
carpenter. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. H. NANCARROW, 
1 Oakington Road, . - 
Girton, Cambridge. - . . • 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime tdephwK number. They 
may be seat to a fax number — 

(01)7825046. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 13: The Princess 
Royal, President, Save the 
Children Fund, today visited 
Dairy Crest Dairies, Marshfield 
and opened the Save the Child¬ 
ren Fund Shop in Monmouth. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Gwent (Colond 
Richard Hanbury-TenisonL 

Mrs Ouuies Ritchie was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 13: Ruth, Lady 
Fermoy has succeeded the Lady 
Elizabeth Basset as Lady-in- 
Waiting to Queen Ehzabeth The 
Queen Mother. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 13: The Princess of 
Wales visited the Welsh Por¬ 
celain Company, Macsteg, Mid- 
Glamorgan. Subsequently, Her 
Royal Highness opened the 
George Thomas Scanner Suite 

at The Princess of Wales Hos¬ 
pital, Bridgend. 

Afterwards Hie Princess of 
Wales attended a rally of school 
children, supporters of the Scan¬ 
ner Appeal, Bridgend 
Recreation Centre, Bridgend. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieu tenant for Mid-Glamorgan 
(Mr Murray McLaggan). 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smifo 
was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 13: The Duke of Kent, 
Prcskfeni of the Automobile 
Association, this afternoon 
opened their new Insurance 
Policy Service Offices, Lambert 
House, in Cheadle Hulme, and 
later, as Vice Chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board, 
visited Mirriees Blackstone 
Limited, Hazed Grove, Stock- 
port, Greater Manchester. 

Captain the Hon. Christopher 
KnoHys was in attendance. 

The1 Prince of Liechtenstein 
celebrates bis birthday today. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess ofWales, as Patron 
of Relate, will attend the “Fam¬ 
ily of the Year Award” at the 
Inn on tire Park Hold at 12.30. 

The Duke of Kent, as Grand 
Master of the United Grand 
Lodge of England, will attend 
Grand Chapter at Freemasons’ 
Hall at 11.30. 
The Duchess of Kent will open 
the Network Housing Associ¬ 
ation's Middlesex House project 
in Alperton, Wembley, at 11.00. 

Lecture 
Attlee Foondattan 
Lord Roll of Ipsden delivered 
the annual Attlee lecture last 
night at Fanmakcrs’ HalL Lord 
Bottom ley, chairman, presided. 
Mr BiBy Dove, director, also 
spoke. Those present included: 
an awl Countess AUK*. Ana» Q» 

sruwawg 
Mrs John PraMm. Alderman Mich¬ 
ael Oliver. Mr JgbnBurla. MtoSmb 
Paulson. Mr Ertc Deakln. Dr David 
ShanMy. Mr Alan boo WUUxns. Mr 

■ranmonsen* ml MM) Oerter Com- 

Forthcoming marriages 
Vtsconai dent worth 
and Mbs EJL Thomas 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Edmund, elder son of 
the Earl and Countess of 
Limerick, and Emily, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Thomas, of Worcester. 

The Hon Edward Noel 
and Miss LJ. Mdghu— 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, youngest son 
of the Earl and Countess of 
Gainsborough, of Exton Park, 
Rutland, and Lavinia, only 
daughter of Cmdr and Mrs 
George Bingham, of Droxford, 
Hampshire. 

Mr SX Berry 
and Lady Scrap hina Ersfcine 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Steven, elder son of 
Major and Mrs Roy Berry, of 
Witham, Essex, and Seraphima, 
elder daughter of the Earl and 
Countess of Buchan, of 
Newnham, Hampshire. 

Mr P.T. Anon 
and Ma HJ- Hfghet 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs G.T. Allen, of 
Guisborough, Cleveland, and 
Helen, only daughter of Mr and 
Mis HA Higbet, of West 
Derby, LiverpooL 

Mr JA Atkinson 
and Miss FA. Orferd 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of tbe 
late Mr Sydney Atkinson and of 
Mrs Dorothy Cooney, and 
Fiona, daughter of Mr Anthony 
Orford and Mrs Josephine 
Kenny. 

Mr MX. Caddkk -Adams 
and Miss J.G. Maddnon 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Charles, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
John Caddick-Adams, and Julia 
Grace, daughter of Dr Ron 
Maddison and Mis Grace 
Maddison, both of Newcastle. 
Staffordshire. 

Mr TAL Coupe 
and Ms SJL Pflbro 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Thomas, middle son of 
Professor and Mrs William 
Coupe, of Reading, Berkshire, 
and Sara, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Pilbro, of 
Claydon, Suffolk. 

Mr MX Gcnsollen 
and Miss GL McDermott 
The engagement is announced 
between Marc Christian, eldest 
son of M and Mmc C 
Genscllen, of Paris, and 
Georgina Lucy, elder daughter 
of Mr D. SU. McDermott, of 
Chiswick. London, and Mrs 
P.B. Rodman, of Eglwyswrw, 
DyfetL 

Mr AJL Greening 
and Miss H. Savage 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew RyaU, son of 
Mrs H.V. Greening, of Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire, and 
Helen, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.D. Savege, of Milntborpe, 
Cumbria. 
Mr SXJ. Howrf 
and Miss LF. Gresham 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Edmund 
Jefferson, son of Mr and Mrs 
G.T. Howd. of Wrecdesham, 
Surrey, and Lindsey Fiona, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.F. 
Gresham, of North Dalton, East 
Yorkshire. 

Mr DjG. Jeffreys 
and Miss DX. Kelly 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, only son of the 
late Mr Lionel Moore and Mrs 
Norman dark, of Cbdwood, 
Bath, and Deborah, eldest 
daughter of Mr John Keily, of 
Pill, Bristol and Mrs Gillian 
Keily, of Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 
Mr JJL Kffiick 
and Miss CM. Boca 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs AJ5. Killick. of Too¬ 
woomba. Queensland. Austra¬ 
lia, and Christina, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. Boca, of 
Cockfosters, Hertfordshire. 
Mr E-W. Neal 

and Miss JAL DitehfieM 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Erich, son of tbe late 
Mr Sidney A. Neal and Mix 
Claire R. NeaL of Owensboro. 
Kentucky, USA, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr Michael 
Diichfield and tbe late Mis 
Mary Diichfield and step¬ 
daughter of Mrs Joyce 
Dmhfidd, of ChaUbnt St Peter, 
Riiejfinghawmhiiip- 

MrNJL Price 
and Mrs L. Sterem 
The engagement is announced 
between NigeL only son of Mr 
Robert Price and the late Mrs 
Esme Price, and Lyn, only 
daughter of the late Mr Dennis 
Harmon and of Mrs Winnie 
Harrison. 
Mr PJLW. Ware 
and Miss Neroj 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and 
Mix W.H. Ware, of Didcot, 
Oxfordshire, and Susan, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis A Neroj, of 
Dunedin, New Zealand. 
Mr JJJL. Whftttngdale 
and Miss AX Murfitt 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late Mr 
J. Whittmgdale FRCS and of 
Mis J. Whirangdale, of Runny- 
mede, Sherborne, Dorset, aim 
Anrilla, youngest daughter of 
the late Dr I.G Murfitt and of 
Mrs L Murfitt, of Anchor Lodge, 
Trinity, Jexsey. 
MrFJL WDson 
and Miss FS. Hayns 
The engagement is announced 
between F.Robert, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Frank Wilson, of 
Ayr, Scotland, and Fiona Sara, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mis 
Barry Hayns, of Thorpe Bay, 
Essex. 

Marriage 
Mr D J. Fenton 
and Mbs SJ. GaundcK 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Lawrence Jewry, 
next-Guildhall, of Mr David 
Fenton, youngest son of Mr J.G. 
Fenton, of Fermoy, County 
Cork, and Mrs Margaret 
Fenton, of Stow on the Wold. 
Gloucestershire, to Miss Sarah 
Gaunden, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Victor Gauntlett, of 
Atcombc Court, South 
Woodchester, Gloucestershire. 
Canon David Butgess officiated 
and a blessing was given by 
Father Dunstan Adams. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her Either, was 
attended by Lucy Hunter, 
Susanna Calvert, Katherine 
Martin. Camilla Morgan. Mark 
Gauntlett and Richard 
Gauntlett. Mr Christopher 
Walker was best man. 

A reception was held in 
GuildbaH 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev Peter Ball, 
Bishop of Lewes, and his twin 
brother, the Right Rev Michael 
Ball, Bishop-elect of Truro, 58; 
Sir John dark, former chair¬ 
man, The Plessey Company, 64; 
Sir Arnold Elton, consultant 
surgeon, 70; Lieutenant-Colonel 
M. SU. V. Gibbs, Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Gloucestershire, 73; Sir 
Jack Hibben. director. Central 
Statistical Office. 58; Sir Derrick 
Holden-Brown, chairman. Al¬ 
lied-Lyons, 67; Mr Kevin 
Keegan, footballer, 59; Mr John 
MacGregor. MP, 53; Miss 
Manuela Maleeva, tennis 
player, 23; Countess Mount- 
batten of Burma, 66: Professor 

Sir Charles Oatley, electrical 
engineer, 86: tbe Hon Hanning 
Philipps, former Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Dyicd, $6; Professor 
RJ.V. Pulvcrtaft. clinical 
pathologist, 93: Lord Rossmore, 
59: Mr Michael Rudman, the¬ 
atre director and producer, 51: 
Sir .Albert Sloman. former vice- 
chancellor, Essex University, 
69; Mr Jocelyn Stevens, rector, 
Royal College of An, 58; Mr 
D.M. Stewart, principal. Lady 
Margaret HalL Oxford. 60. Mr 
A.W.H. Siewart-Moore, former 
chairman, Gallaher, 75; Sir 
David Wibon, Governor of 
Hong Kong, 55. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Claude Prosper Cr&- 
bilfon. novelist. Phns, 1707: 
Thomas MaJthus. economist 
and demographer. Rookery, 
Surrey, 1766; Frank Harris, 
writer, Galway, 1856; Israel 
ZangwilL writer, Zionist and 
philanthropist, London, 1864. 

DEATHS* Richard H, reigned 
1377-99, murdered, Pontefract 
Castle. 1400 John Hadley, pio¬ 
neer of the sextant. East Barnet, 
Herts, 1743/4; Captain James 
Cook, murdered by natives, 
Hawaii. 1779; William Dycc, 
painter, London 1864.- 

OBITUARIES 

PROF SIR ERNEST TTTTERTON 
Producing Britain’s first atomic bombs 

Professor Sr Ernest Titterton, CMG, 
who died in Canberra, Australia, cm 
February 8, aged 73, was intimately 
involved in tbe production of Britain's 
nuclear weapons from the very begin¬ 
ning. Unlike many of his contemporar¬ 
ies, he was an unrepentant cold war 
warrior and defender of their use and 
development. 

Ernest William Thterton was bora in 
Tam worth, Staffordshire, on March 4, 
1916. It was while at Birmingham 
University in the late 1930s that his 
future path was mapped out when he 
became Professor Mark Olipham’s first 
research student. 

It was through Otiphant, who was later 
to become Governor of South Australia, 
that Titterton was to work with Ono 
Frisch who co-wrote tbe memorandum 
in 1940 that showed an atomic bomb was 
possible. 

Again bis connection with Otiphant 
led to him being part of the organization, 
code-named Tube Alloys, that was to 
pursue atomic power and the bomb in 
Britain. When the project became a joint 
one with the Americans in 1943, 
Otiphant and Titterton were two of the 
small group of scientists from Britain 
who joined tbe Manhattan project at Los 
Alamos. 

Still in his twenties, Titterton was a 
senior member of the timing group at the 
first atomic test in July, 1945. The 
second and third bombs were dropped 
the following month on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. Otiphant was years later to say 
be felt his own part in the development 
of the bomb niadfl him a war criminal 
Titterton was to say 40 years later that it 
was “a humanitarian act” Swapping 
200,000 Japanese lives for millions of 
Allied lives. 

Thterton stayed at Los Alamos until 
1947, becoming head of the electronics 
division. He was the “Voice of Abra- 

ham” who gave the countdown and 
detonation orders at the Bikini test. In 
1950 he was offered the Chair in nuclear 
physics - by Otiphant - at tbe 
Australian National University in Can¬ 
berra, a position he held until 1981. 

When Britain began its atomic testing 
programme in Aukratia in the early 
1950$, Titterton filled two rales - both 
as a token Australian presence and as an 
experienced nuclear scientist. He wit¬ 
nessed all the major UK tests and 
become a key adviser to the Australian 
Government, being either a member or 
Chairman of Australia's Atomic Weap¬ 

ons Tests Safely Committee from 1955 
until 1975. 

The absence of Otiphant, Australia’s 
most eminent nuclear scientist, from 
proceedings because h was feared his son 
politics ought offend the Americans - 
they were the McCarthy years — meant 
Titterton was the most influential of the 
Australians. 

In the 1980s he was to be pubtidy 
criticized for that influence by the 
Australian Royal Commission into the 
safety aspects of the tests. Judged by 
hmii<right, it was said he owed more 
allegiance to his old country than his 
adopted one, allowing unsafe testing and 
concealing information from the Gov¬ 
ernment if he felt “to do so would suit 
the interests of the United Kingdom 
Government and the testing 
programme”. 

The UK Government and scientists 
consulted Titterton about new tests and 
whether and bow much they should tell 
Australia. His dominant role coincided 
with the rule of the fervent Anglophile, 
Sfr Robert Menzies, as Australian Prime 
Minister. 

Ironically, Titterton's pre-eminence in 
his field and his advocacy of nuclear 
power and nuclear weapons never 
convinced his chosen country. Even 
though there is an abundant supply of 
uranium, the only use of nuclear power 
has been at a small test plant in Sydney. 

Following a car accident, be was a 
quadraplegic for the last three years of 
his life and for the first time in nearly 40 
years found himself on the same side as 
his old mentor. Sir Mark Otiphant, and 
argued forcefully for the legalisation of 
euthanasia. 

He married Peggy Johnson in 1942 
and they had a son and two daughters. 
The marriage was dissolved in 1986. He 
was created a CMG in 1957 and knighted 
in 1970. 

COLIN ROBERTS 
Steering the OUP with a 

sure business touch i 
CotoRoberts,CB^wiodied Fmfetj 
on February 11, aged 80, was __j Greats at St John'& 

£5mWS4 him to lay tbe foumh. 
fro® 1 f O, Inhni rSteo. tions of his reputation as a 
5=0?". °.f aieadtag expert in the field.of 

papyrology. He spent 1932-4 
in Egypt, excavating in Ihe 

SIR JOHN PILCHER 
Envoy with a deep understanding of the Japanese 

Sir John Pilcher, GCMG, 
Ambassador to Japan between 
1967 and 1972, who had also 
served as Britain's envoy to 
the Philippines and Austria, 
died on February 10 at the age 
of 77. 

Born on May 16, 1912, 
Pilcher was educated at 
Shrewsbury and Clare College, 
Cambridge, supplementing 
his studies with tours in 
France, Austria and Italy. 

He began bis career in the 
Foreign Service as a student 
interpreter in the Japan Con¬ 
sular Service in 1936, with 
tittle prospect in those days of 
rising to a higher post than 
that of Consul-GeneraL 

Deeply imbued as he was. 
with European culture, Pflcher 
had gone reluctantly to Japan. 
But he soon found that coun¬ 
try and its culture fascinating 
and few students can have 
immersed themselves more 
completely in the life of Japan 
than be was to da He even 
managed a spell living at a 
temple in Kyoia 

By such experiences he 
acquired, in those early for¬ 
mative days, a deep under¬ 
standing of Japanese ways of 
thought and speech—a know¬ 
ledge and skill which were to 
prove invaluable when, 31 
years later, be returned to 
Tokyo as Ambassador. 

In 1939 he left Tokyo to 
serve for a while in Nationalist 

Chinn. But in 1941 he came 
home and worked in tbe 
Ministry of Information and 
the Foreign Office, staying 
there until 1948 when he was 
posted as to Rome as First 
Secretary. 

After three years in Rome 
he came home and served for 
a while in the Foreign Office, 
being, in 1954, appointed 
Counsellor to the Embassy in 
Madrid. Here, again, he 
showed an unrivalled capacity 
for making friends, though 
official relations with foe 
Franco regime were not al¬ 
ways of the best 

He had been receiving 
instruction in the Roman 
Catholic faith while in Tokyo. 
His decision to become a 
Roman Catholic followed a 
study which he had made of 
Buddhism and other Oriental 
religions; he joined the Catho¬ 
lic church cm his marriage in 
1942. 

He was a man possessed 
with an outstanding gift for 
foreign languages — being 
equally fluent in Spanish, 
Italian, German and French as 
well as Japanese — and all this 
was, of course, of the greatest 
help and doors normally 
closed to foreigners woe 
opened to him at all levels. 

In 1959 be became Ambas¬ 
sador to the Philippines and 
served there until 1963 when 
he returned to tbe Foreign 

Office to become Assistant 
Under-Secretary of State. 

In 1965 be went as Ambas¬ 
sador to Vienna. He had learnt 
to love Austria and the Aus¬ 
trians when he had studied as 
a young man in Innsbruck. He 
was known and seen to bean 
admirer of that country's way¬ 
ward and sophisticated 
civilization in all its varied 
manifestations. 

But in 1967 the Embassy at 
Tokyo fell vacant and Pilcher 
was the obvious man to fill the 
post He had never lost his 
love for Japan and Tokyo 
meant tbe fulfilment of a life¬ 
long ambition. Intelligent yet 
severely practical, be was the 
ideal negotiator, be was a 
master of detail but eschewed 

the non-essentiaL He saw into 
the heart of the matter but 
never made the mistake of 
out-arguing his interlocutor, 
remaining always gently 
persuasive. 

His term was notably 
successful — it coincided with 
the visit to Japan of Princess 
Margaret and her husband: 
“they never put a foot wrong” 
as Pilcher said. Relations be¬ 
tween the embassy and the 
Japanese government can 
never have been more condiaL 
In I97Z he was awarded 
Japan’s Order of the Rising 
Sim, First Class, having 
accompanied the late Em¬ 
peror Hirohito on a state vist. 
to Britain the same year. 

In 1972, reaching 60, be 
retired but soon became a 
director of the Foreign and 
Colonial Investment Trust 
and an adviser on Far Eastern 
affairs to Robert Fleming and 
Company. He had much to 
offer, especially in the realm of 
Anglo-Japanese relations. He 
was to serve two terms as 
Chairman of the Japan 
Society. 

Pilcher’s wider cultural in¬ 
terests led him to be also an 
enthusiastic member of tbe 
Museums and Galleries Com¬ 
mission and of the committee 
of tbe Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Ancient Buildings. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Delia, and one daughter. 

Oxford, from 1934 until 1976 

Roberts was the ideal head 
of a learned Press. He was a 
first-class scholar and man of 
business. He neither forgot the 
essential tas|rfi that he alone 
must see through, nor allowed 
himself to be kept from them 
by the pressure of routine. He 
bad wide interests outside his 
subject and a sure judgement 
of quality. 

By his time the Press had 
grown to be tbe lar^sst 
publishing house in the UK 
and tbe Secretary's 
responsibilities were those of 
the managing director and 
chief financial executive of a 
multiple business with 
branches all over the world, 
engaged in printing and paper- 
making as well as publishing. 

The burden proved too 
heavy, though Roberts carried 
it for most of his 20 years. In 
bis last few years as Secretary, 
he shared the burden with a 
financial director and a 
strengthened managerial 
te?m_ 

He was a man of natural 
friendliness and humanity, 
but his judgement was not to 
be moved fay personal consid¬ 
erations. Tbe ability to say no 
without making enemies is 
valuable in a publisher who 
fives his life in a community 
of authors, genus irrildbue 
votum. 

Colin Henderson Roberts 
was bora on June 8,1909, one 
of tlx five children of Robert 
Lewis Roberts, who, after 
taking a classics degree went 
into foe family builders’ busi¬ 
ness in North London, going 
straight from Oxford to a 
working day that began at 6 
am — an nwirotai transition in 
the 1890s. 

Fayum- , , 
The first fruits were-jin 

Unpublished Fragment of the 
Gospel (1935* He 

undertook [arts of the Oft. 
alogue of the Greek Papyri in 
foe Rylands library^ and of 
the edition of the Oxyrhyn- 
ebus Papyri, and was.oneof 
foe editors of the Oxford 
Palaeographkal Handbooks, 
to which Ik contributed 'a 
volume on Greek Ldentrfr 
Hands (1935). ; - 

He became University. Lec: 
tuner in Papyrology-in 1937, ■ 
and, after five years' war 
service in the Foreign Office 
(including a spell working on 
decoding at Bletchley), be was 
confirmed as Reader . in 
Papyrology in 1948. 

A Delegate of the Clarendon 
Press from 1946, his aptitude 
for the business . side 
publishing, marie him a good 
choice as Secretary in 1954. 

Roberts was dected a Fel¬ 
low of the British Academy in 
1947 and had servedasiits 
foreign secretary. But in. 1980 
Ife resigned in the wake of the 
Bhmt affair, being among 
those who favoured Blunt’s 
expulsion. 

After his retirement from 
the Press he published Manu¬ 
script, Society and Betitf.in 
Early Christian Egypt (wiihT. 
C Skeat, 1979) and The Birth 
cf the Codex (1983X 

He was a devout church¬ 
man. and took a deep interest 
in tbe Hew English Bible, of 
which foe New Testament was 
published six years after be 
became Secretary. 

He leaves his widow; A1P 
son, and a daughter. 

ROBERT BALL 
A senior High Court Master 

Robert Edward Ball, CB, 
MBE, Chief Master of the 
Hjcb Court (Cbancoy Di¬ 
vision), died on February 7 
aged 78. He might have 
continued to grace the Royal 
Courts of Justice until retire¬ 
ment as a senior High Court 
Master if he had not fallen out 
with the then Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, Lord Hailsham, and 
resigned m a row over the 
form of writs. 

Master Ball was the Chief 
Master in the Chancery Di¬ 
vision when he submitted his 
resignation in 1979, in protest 
at foe proposed change in the 
wording of writs which would 
omit any reference to the 
Queen or By Royal 
Command. 

The wording had been pro¬ 
posed by the Rules Com¬ 
mittee of the Supreme Court 
with foe approval of the Lord 
Chancellor. But Master Ball 
believed the change was un¬ 
constitutional; he was a man 
of staunch traditional views 
for whom change did not 
come easily. 

The altered format for the 

SCIENCE REPORT 

Making sense of a tangle of nerve cells 
Thought processes in our brains, the 
transmission of instructions from our 
brains to our limbs, and the receipt of 
information from our senses all rely on 
the ability of nerve ceils to conduct 
electrical signals around our bodies. 

These connections, however, are 
made through a seemingly random 
tangle of branches and arms linking 
one nerve ceO to another, and sci¬ 
entists have been at a loss to explain 
what rules govern the way nerve cells 
grow and interconnect. Now research¬ 
ers at Boston University believe that a 
mathematical technique may disclose 
some order in the nerve cells' appar¬ 
ently chaotic pattern of branches. 

Tbe growth of cells in the nervous 
system, tbe scientists have discovered, 
can be described by “fractal geome¬ 
try" — foe same equations that have 
recently been found to describe foe 
distribution of galaxies, foe shape of 
ice crystals, end even coastal outlines. 

Writing in the January 1 Physical 
Renew Letters, physicists Frank 
Caserts and H. Eugene Stanley, and 

biologists William EMred and Robert 
Hangman, report that they have 
discovered that foe pattern made by 
nerve cells exhibits tbe distinct sig¬ 
nature of a fractal object. A fractal 
object hud on a flat two-dimensional 
surface may look completely random 
in structure, but becomes regular and 
orderly when mathematically an¬ 
alyzed in an abstract space fractional 
dimension somewhere between 1 and 2 
— hence the name fractal. 

The idea of a dimension between 
one (a fine) and two (a surface) may 
send heads spuming, but for scientists 
in disciplines from botany to cosmol¬ 
ogy, fractal geometry has become an 
accepted and useful tool. Essentially, a 
fractal dimension between one and two 
expresses how well a wiggly line fills a 
surface (how orach of a pattern is 
filled up by n child's scribbling is an 
easy way to think of it). 

Fractal mathematics can find order 
-in very complicated objects. Britain’s 
coastline is often given as an example 
of a fractal object as H Is just as foil of 

nooks and crannies when seen from 
afar (In a satellite image) as when one 
part is examined dose up (on an 
Ordnance Survey map). A perfect 
fractal object is made up of a certain 
characteristic pattern repeated end¬ 
lessly on all scales of magnification. 

Many seemingly randomly-con¬ 
structed objects, from dusters of 
Rahuties to foe arrangements of leaves 
on a plant, have underlying fractal 
structure. The Boston researchers are 
tbe first, however, to show that nerve 
cells too are among them. 

The dimension at which nerve cdls 
show fractal behaviour turns out to be 
about 1.7. Having such a numerical 
quantity with which to identify normal 
nerve cells is of more than academic 
interest, Stanley says. It may enable 
researchers to spot nerve cell 
abnormalities which would be in¬ 
dicated by a fractal measurement far 
different from 1.7. 

E*eo more important, however, to 
the neuroscientists trying to under¬ 
stand foe mechanisms that govern tbe 

growth of the nervous system, is that 
the measured fractal value' of 1.7 
perfectly agrees with with a theory 
that has been shown to predict a vast 
range of other chaotic physical 
phenomenon, from snowflakes to oil- 
water mixtures. Known as the diffu¬ 
sion-limited-aggregation (DLA) 
model, the theory may explain why 
nerve cells develop as they do. 

Researchers know that the growth 
of nerve cells, tike other cdls in tbe 
body, is driven by chemical and 
electrical forces. But no model had 
been proposed that could describe how 
those forces influence the nerve cells 
as they grow arms, and the arms grow 
arms. The DLA theory predicts such 
seemingly random pattern of growth. 

If the fractal theory finds accep¬ 
tance, neuroscientists may for foe first 
time be able to investigate nerve cells 
in the brain armed with a mathemat¬ 
ical model of bow they grow. 

G Christopher Anderson 
© Naturs-Tho Times News Service. 1990 

Bridge 

Prime Minister 

Tbe Prime Minister was Host at 
a dinner bdd last night at 10 
Downing Street in honour of Mr 
Tadeu« Mazowiecki. Chair¬ 
man of the Council of Ministers 
of Poland. The other guests 
were 
Mr 11TiH 
Henryk Somsoiiawicz. . Mrs 
MotooRtta NfeMfcttowvk*. Mr Januaz 
SewtcM. me PoUitt abmmpw and 
Mrs Oertycn. Mr Bronislaw 
Komcraau. Mr Marek KuKayikL Mr 
AadraH Jedynak. Stt CmOVwy Howe. 
QC. mp. and Laay Howe. Bw Kon 
Ndntaa Ridley, mp. and Mrs RkHq, 
Mr momouti tenand. OC. mp. «> 
Mra RtnoiML Mr Crcfl ParMraon. MP. 
and Mra Paruiwdn. me Hon WUUam 
WoMeunrv*. MO. and Mn WaMe- 
snve Dm Cardinal ArefUMhop of 
wcnntlRSMr. Che Lon) Mayor and 
lady Mvyonm of Umkhm. lord 
Besssem. mep oodOkuui Leonard 
Otadiur*. VC. oadBarooeM Ryder of 
waraaw. Baraocn Cox. Lora ana 
lady BoonaovCarttr, m> Ptw snore, 

MP. ana Or Snare, sir PMer Btanr. 
MP. and Lady Stoker. Sv Bernard 
BMne. MP. Mr and Mr* Room Latgh- 
PanecTton. Lord Justice and uak 
Parker, sir Dmd and Lady Orr, str 
Trevor gnu L#ay HoWeworm. sir 
PMarjenwry. MP. and Lady Etnary. 
'SB- KB and Lady McMahon. Mr and 

Dinners 
Mn David Pnttnara. Mr aid Mn 
Kenneth Masts. Mr Ralph Howell. 
MP. Mr George Roberson. MP. Mr 
and Mra NKh LlOyd. Mr and Mn BUI 
AMMrson. Dr ana Mrs n S woodtna. 
Mr Lddwlk Otrtda. Mr and Mrs 
TUnomy Carton Ash. Mr Stegtien 
Barren and Mr and Mra Ourics 
Powell 

United and Cedi CM 

Mr Sydney Chapman. MP. a 
Vice-Chairman of the United 
and Cecii Club, was host at a 
dinner bdd last night at the 
House of Commons. Sir Marcus 
Fox, MP. chairman, presided. 
Mr Peter Palumbo. Chairman of 
the Arts Council of Great 
Britain, was the principal guest 
and speaker and Mr Enc Koops 
also spoke. 

Tbe Electrical Contractors' 
Association Anml Dmner 

Mr Charles Swain. President of 
the Electrical Contractors' 
Association, presided at tbe 
dinner held last night in tbe 
Great Room of the Grosvenor 

House. Park Lane. Mr D. Hunt. 
MBE MP, Minister for local 
government and inner cities was 
principal speaker. Other guests 
included: 

T.ir Lord Mayor of WkwiUMh1 
Councillor Mr Simon Money, inr 
official OfflCr Brorcn and pM 
DreMOmSS of Ui* ECA. and pmUenix 
of other tnvK awdallofn. 

Fellowship of Postgraduate 
Medicine 

Professor Paul Turner, Presi¬ 
dent of the Fellowship of Post¬ 
graduate Medicine, presided at a 
dinner last night at the Athe¬ 
naeum to mark the presentation 
of a Festschrift to Sir David 
lnncs Williams. Also present 
were: 

Lady tram wtuiam. Lord Walton of 
DHdwm. Sir wabrr and Lady 
Bodmrr. Prof* me ami Mra A J. 
Kanunfl Rama. Or and Mn B.l. 
Hofffaraad. Mrs P. Turner, conlrtb- 
uum to the Fratscftrtfl. ana members 
of the Gminca of itm rmowsup or 

‘ 'BdKttu- apd of .the 
of the 

Luncheons 
Corporation of London 
To mark iq visit of Mr Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki. Chairman of the 
Council of Ministers of Poland, 
the Corporal ion of London gave 
a luncheon in his honour at the 
Mansion House yesterday. The 
Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Alderman Sir Hugh Bidwell and 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff Paul 
Nc«aU, received the guests. 
Those present were: 
Mr Jar*k Amoraaak. Mn Maigorata 
NlezataiowBka. Mr Janun Sawtcu. 
Mr Marek KuicavU, Mr Rynard 
Woltkawakl. Mr Bronislaw 
KomerewvU, Mr Janun Gwltkowald. 
Mr Ludon WWUa-lwanotyk. Mr 
Andrvl Jvdynak. Dr Mlroslaw 
Orodztd. tn* Poum Amuanador. Mr 
Ryszanl StnetecM-Ckanulka. Mr me 
Mtb MMuwwfki: Mr Siepn«n Bar- 
ied. Of Malcolm Brancn. Mrs Lynda 
Chalk nr MP. Mr Mtchaol Hrwffl. Sh 
Pernch HoMmi-Brown. Mr C»ns 
wptw H«iJ»o Lord mchyra. Mr Rated 
Land. Uw Eon of Luiwich Mr Robert 
M*siS&im*T. Sir Jolw Outnton. Mr 
Peter Strvem. Mr Micnaci Tall. Mr 
Mylrs wicks! rad, Mr Stanislas 
Yassukovtdi and AWwflwi, Hltfi 
Officers and Officers of Om Corpora¬ 
tion of London. 

Lord CaQcn of Ashbourne 
The American Ambassador was 

the guest of honour and speaker 
at a Conservative Forrign and 
Commonwealth Council lun¬ 
cheon. held yesterday at the 
House of Lords. Lord Cullen of 
Ashbourne was chairman of the 
luncheon. Lord Home of the 
HirseJ. Mr ian Taylor. MP. 
chairman of the council, anfl 
Mrs Edward de la Motte. honor¬ 
ary secretary, also spoke. 
Among others present were 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 

Mr David Male, President ofihe 
Royal institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, entertained Mr 
Christopher Chopc, Par¬ 
liamentary Under-Secretary of 
State at the Department of the 
Environment, at luncheon yes¬ 
terday at 12 Great George 
Street. 

jh 

writ of summons was foe last 
straw for Bail, who feft 
thattraditiona] legal ways were 
being encroached on and re¬ 
placed by modern Civil Ser¬ 
vice methods. 

Robert Ball was bora on 
March 8,.lSlli,;and.eifacated 
at- Westminster -School; foe 
Lycte de Vendome, as weltas 
in Germany and at London 
University, where he studied 
law. In 1933 he became a 
junior partner in his father's 
ftrmofsoticitors.. 

During the Second World 
War he served, in foe Queen’s 
Royal Regiment, at home and 
overseas, rising to die rank of 
Lie utenan 1-CoIoncL 

In 1946 he formed his own 
solicitor’s practice with Hemy 
Potts called Potts & BalL 

BaU became a Master of the 
Chancery Division of foe1 
High Court in 1954 and was 
Chief Master from 1969. 

His publications included 
The Law and the Cloud. <tf 
Unknowing (1976) and The 
Crown, the Sages and Su¬ 
preme Morality (1983). 

The English Bridge Union’s, 
annual Spring Foursomes. *- 
double elimination knockout' j. 
teams championship, was held ^ 
for the first time at three venues.; 
The winning team at each venue, 
plus an invited overseas inter-' 
national team will play-off at! 
Brighton in the summer. : 
Rnuits; queen's Hotel. Eastbome. 
winners. Mra N Sndtti. A Mayo; A- 
Calderwood. D Shoe; B J md. P 
Oerntewsla- Rinatma: DSacnkn. 
D Moea-. A J wmiaw. j Samer. 
Hill on National HoteL Bath: WtaMl 
F KurbaWa. P OoodmOnc p- D 
Jourdain. A Thomas. RunnerMiK M 
Allen. S J Green: R Bryant. C LMcB 
P Tootey. D N. OoilUH. HMft 
Interactional Howl. Umc Winner*. I> 
Banka. SEQtnton: B L Cwart. W J, 
Holland. Runners, up: J M AiraMM. 
G T Kirov: A R Forrester, R S Brock; 
Mrs S Honan. S J Lodoe. 

Latest wills 
Lord Ramsey, the former Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, left 
£14,268 net in his will, his 
executors announced yesterday.' 
He died, aged 83, at St John's 
Home, St Mary's Road, Oxford; 
where his widow, Joan, still 
lives. 

Mr Ronald Henry Cross of 
Bournemouth, Dorset, late sol¬ 
icitor, left estate valued at 
£3.272^285 net. He left a number 
of bequests and the residue of 
his estate equally between A» 
Concern England, foe OiS- ‘ - 
dren’s Society, Oxfam, the fait- 
ish Heart Foundation and foe • 
British Red Cross Society.' 

Service dinner 
Brlcunijjt Royal Naval College. 
Sir Jeffrey Sterling was the guest 
of honour at a combined ward; 
room and gunroom mess dinner 
held last night at tbe Britannia 
Royal Naval College, Dart¬ 
mouth. Commander CJ-NJ 
Morrison, Commander .of tW 
CbDege, presided. 

Woolmen's Company; 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Woohnen’s Cbm* 
pany and win take office for the: 
ensuing yearfrom May 10: ! 
Master Mr W. Brian Dumn 
Upper Warden, Mr Richard V; 
PriJcton Under Warden, W 0} 
Barry H. Jefferson. i 

Sir Antony Pfcit : 
A Service of Thanksgiving.(bt; 
foe life of Sir AntonyPSrt GCB. 
MBE will be held at noon od 
Thursday, February 22,1990,-fa 
Sl_ Margaret’s Church. J West* 
“unaerAbbey. - r 



ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

sssr0® ”•*a 
Preveita 26 : 18.19, 

I_births | 

*Iwa* ■,„°nJ7e®rua»v fsitt 

srszjs™-• 
■Wrr-OnFWjnwry Lam.to 

Joanns tote Lesctualfes) ana 
ggjgk * «‘aug»jiar,A,^ 

•EVAM-JONES - 
Lawnnce. 

*jJW-Onrrtnutv 8th. .n 
S TTiatnart HowiLii. lo 
g*-1”* Aearaoni anti 
gg*% ■ dau*,,cr- Ellen 
Pgw^Wdison. a *««« lor 

February i tlh 

«*<•** RotomSu^aoa 

SSS^0**^- So«*'- 
e®*®f*°* - On F«miarv 

*;U». lo Iona and June, a! 
. 31 East BarrAJJi Ro*d 

^ 
CRMKCK*WATSOH - Or 

February 8lh. to Miranda 
<nee StKMUswoode) and Torn. 
■ toWMer. Jocelyn Frances 
Crytte, sister to Bryony. 

f*ffP * On January &a> 
to Gail <n«p Carter) 

ana Pejer. a daugnier. Louise 
Jane Catherine. 

**** * On February isth 
1990. to Camona and nm. a 
son. Jake Tlmouiy. 

JUBO-On February 7lh 1990. ■ 
toNbdtaeinieSoou.MasMni 
and Gordon, a daughter. i 
lmoBen Portia EmDy, 

LAWltAMCE - on February i 
ojni990. lo Tessa and 
wchard. a soo. Dana Horn 
Owen. 

WWTH • On February 13th. 
to Jane (nee Williamson; and 
Christopher. a second son. 

' Peter John Stirling. 
MttMHAUl - On February 

lOtn. lo Ned and VUten me* 
Hickman}. In San Frumsro. 
* daughter. shier for Angus. 

MCQUAn> - On February i ziti 
1990. to Shabnam mee 
Vahabzadeiu and Seamus, a 
son. Da mis Joseph. 

MOWtTH ■ On February 
10th- at St Thomas' Hospital, 
to Angela liter Devin) and 
lain, a daughter. Catherine 
Louise Ntchol. a shier tor 
Richard and Duncan. 

MUIAM • On February nth 
1990. lo Vtbha and Vljay. a 
son, brother lo Vtnay and 
VfctoaJi and third grandchild 
to Mr and Mrs Gordhands 
Laxmidas. formerly of 
Mtole. Uganda. 

SCOTT • On February loth 
1990. to Julia (nee Dean I and 
Alex, a daughter. Emily, a 
sister for Daniel. 

Min - On February 10th. 
to Jennie and Jim. twins. 
Jack and Georgina. 

STEEDMAN - On January 
34th. In Cambridge, to 2oreh 
and Scott, a daughter. 
Hannah Hope Elba, a sister 
for Nicholas. 

TREVOft-JOHES • On January 
25Ui 1990. to Aiuie (nee 
Cheetham) and Robert, a 
daughter. Bridget Anna, a 
sister for Louise and Clare. 

VANN • On February 12th. in 
Singapore, to Faith, wife of 
Nicholas John Vann • a 
daughter. 

WATERHOUSE - On Tuesday 
February 13th. to i nrmria 
and Michael, a son. 

WILLIAMS - On Saturday 
- February 10th. at the Louise 

. Margaret Hospital. 
Aldershot. to Fiona tnee 
Miles) and John, a son. John 

- Joseph UoeL a brother for 
Nicholas. Kii and Frou-Frou. 

WILLIAMS - On February 7th. 
to Ray and Dawn, a daugh¬ 
ter, AsbMflh Elizabeth. 

^^TWIVER&VHIES^ 

DUA-CHADHA. London 1985. 
Darting Ashoo. Uiank you for 
5 wonderful yean look for¬ 
ward to SO more. Lowe you 
always. Shashi. 

| DEATHS \ 

BAfiOT-On February lOth. In 
hosdtai. Mary Wa Edith 
Neville BagoL much loved 
Aunt of Susan and Great 
Aunt of Georgina ana Emily. 
Funeral at St Mary's Church. 
Stopham. at 2 pm Monday 
February 19th. followed by 
private cremation. Enquiries 
and Rowers to W. BntU-r 
and Son. The Gables. 
TUUngton. Petwortn. 

BALL - On February 10th 
1990. Ann. aged 45 years. 
Beloved wife of David and 
mother Of PhUlP. Susanne 
and Lybbte. FUneral Service 
at Si Mary and St Edward 
Church. West Haiuiingfleld. 
Chelmsford, on Friday 
February I6lh a! 3 P*w. 
Flowers or If preferred 
donations . tor_Cancw 
Research, c/e T Pennack A 
Sons Funeral Directors. 3 
Mai don Road- Great 

- Baddow. Chetmsfora. Essex. 

BACKHOUSE - On r.or.,.Ti 
l»n. suscenb. r-.ii, 
nehived ■ i-ifi. c., u{ 

I vMM IUiwjI Smic* 

EHSTl “ Crr--' r-" s.anoay f ebrujiv 19m al i? 
noon No flower, pirow 

■CKHETT-On rrtoruarv -nh 
IMMcelutiy ..ito,." 
MminWm. KUff,. i*iov.-n 
“Jnow ol Tim. murn 1<jvho 
moiner of June ana s>iii 

_ grandinoiht-r ol 
S"*""* nhiliooa. Nmo;,i. 
Tim. Ron. Jonathan .in« 
Ei1' «» will tn- mum 
?**• °v all her family ana 
»» (Mis toiviiip cremation a 
javvice of Tlunkyuinn w,u 
f- h.-:o JI si T nontax' 
LJwrcn. LunmiQn. on 
Fr;Ojy February |«ah jl 
I1 ■*' am. DoiLiiHjirt iu 
F*arUrvjunx Divn- vxieli 
c/o Diamond a Son rum-rai 
Directors, 9/li to-.rr 

LsmwMon. 

*^*CK-On Fndav February 
1990. suddenly. William 

David Anihony. of Tmvnore 
Han. Shropshire Mutnioiod 
bv all hts (amitv Funeral 
service al Our Umy ami Si 
Oswald's commie Chuirn 
Ovwesuv. on Friday 
February 16m al to 30 am 
loUowed by intrrmeni ai 
Rrauoc Churchyard. Wrxl 
Fellon. Flowers If desired, or 
donations in menu*y (oi The 
mhteh Heart Foundation 
(Oswestry Urancn 
Delibruator Fundi. 
Donations may be vent to 
David Davies & Suns, i 
L^Per Church sweet. 
Oswesiry. Shropshire SV11 
MA.^AU enquiries, to f069lj 

BRYAN - On February iim. 
peacefully at home alter a 
long and courageous battle 
againsi cancer. H®ci 
Audrey, aged 64 Beloved 
wile ol Bob and moirn r of 
Jeremy. Me and Tim A . 
loving grandmother, friend 
and Christian soUn-r. 
Funeral ai si Mary the 
Virgin. Twickenham, 1! as 
am Friday February Jtui 
Family (lowers only pk,-r. 
donations may be sent to The 
Princess Alice Ho-ahcv. W»i 
End Lane. Esher, surrev 

CALUAFAS - On February 
?lh 1990. in London. 
Constantine Minos iDeno* 
Enquiries ro John Hemp 
Funeral Directors. 01-229 
5540. 

CARHE - On February llth. 
Emeritus Professor Harold 
Roy Came. Cremation at 
Cambridge City 
Crematorium at 10 am on 
Monday February I9uv no 

dowers by request 
CHAMJE5-EDWABDS - On 

February llth 1900. peace 
fully ai Saxtlngham. Norfolk. 
Louise, widow of Men yn 
Charles-Edwards, beloved 
mother, granomodier and 
areal-grandmother Funeral 
Friday February 16th at 
l 15 pm at Const Church. 
Norwich, followed by private 
cremation. Service nt 
Thanksgiving on Easier 
Saturday April 14th at SI 
Nicholas. Churchstoke. 
Powys at 2.40 pm. followed 
by tea tn the village Hall, to 
which every friend (s 
welcome. No flowers, dona¬ 
tions lo Christian Aid. PO 
Box 100. London SCI 7RT. 

COOPER - On February 13m 
1990. at Torbay HospitaL 
Devon. Sally, aged 78 years, 
formerly of Ambertey-Place. 
Ambertey. Sussex. Beloved 
mother of Tracey and 
grandmother-erf Douglas and 
Charlotte. Any enquiries 
may be made lo Coombcs & 
Sons. Bovey Tracey. Devon, 
mb 10626) 833409. 

COWAN - On Friday February 
9th. peacefully at Cltillon 
House Nursing Home. 
Chilian, near Aylesbury. 
Agnes Dudley (Molly?, in her 
92nd year, formerly of 
Prenton. Birkenhead. 

-Beloved wife of Ute late Jack 
Qowan. Dearest mother of 
Jennifer and much loved by 
her soivln-law the’late'David 
Ranee and her grandchildren 
ChTtsiapher. Louise and. 
Nicholas. Funeral Service al 
St Maty's Church. Chilton, 
on Thursday February 15th 
at LI.16 am. followed by 
private cremalloiiin Oxford 

■ Enquiries lo Surman and' 
Horwood. Chlnnor. Oxford, 
tel: I0B44) 538ta. 

COX COX-On February llth. 
at home In Malmesbury. In 
her 90th year. Ursula 
Hepveorth ol Hyam. widow 
of u. Col Gordon Cox Cox 
Funeral at the Church of St 
John the BapUsL 
Brokenborough. 
Malmesbury, on Friday 
February. 16th at 3 -pm. 
Family [Towers only- 
donations ff desired lo The 
Canine Defence League. 1 
Pratt Mews. London. 
NWl OAD 

OESCH - On February 8th. 
peacefully In hospital. 
Roland M.B.E. 'Min. aged 78. - 
a faithful priest devoted 
husband for 53 years of 
Doris. Much loved father of 
Ann. Karen and Nicholas. 
Anthony and Mary, and 
adored grandfather. Funeral 
at Inkpen Church. 11.30 am 
on Friday February 16th. No 
Powers please: donations In 
lieu (or &P.C.K.. c/o Camp 
Hopson. Newbury. 

DIXON - On .Vniid.iV F>M ilitv 

:;ij. .ii si Laineniu-■> 
HoplC*-. Sr. ir m ilr mill 

Mali', aged 70 years, ul 
Hinnuimv Filev tlurnwviv 
<H Iln SlMI'Ou- IUV Hoi.'l 
Ld'.wairri dearly lun-d wilt- 

of ihr late Alli-om Diion. 
4i-,u mulht-r ol B.,1 fur, 1 

Li«.}i-y -.on in IJ‘a Culm .if--I 
ih- lali- Li nen- .md a min Ii 

hurt nana uf Paul. Clan- 
and kllr. Serv kv and 
■tarrmrnl al B.vion Chuirli. 
Ojiauij. on rndav 
Ti^ruary I can al 2 Din 

Flowra may be sent lo John 

Richardson A Son. Riiih-i 

Mltrt. Pent lift 

FIELD - On February 10m 
1990. peacefully un twhui-.l. 
Suriry. George Noim.ui. 
aw-d 81 yew Funeral 

Servvre Tue*alav 2«h al 12 
noon at Lwnurst ParWi 
Church rfctwcrv and enqu(- 
«« to CrOmagh Fuiu-cal 
bervKn. Id iCMlUl S757SH 

FINCH . On February 13UL 
peaertuuy al Si Georw's 
kniral. buvsex. Onroniv. 
aqea 45. widow 01 Oolite 
Floogaie Finch and dearly- 
loved mother of Charln. Ian. 
WaHrf and Rodger. Funeral 
service private. 

GAUPtAfTH - On rmruarv 
tith 1990. peacetuliy m 
Pertites. Muriel, widow nl 
Arthur. Serine in 
MorionhaO Cremaionum. 
Pen Hand Chapel. Edinbunm. 
on Friday February loin at 
tO 45 am. Family (lowers 
Only. 

GMMKNOUQII-On February 
9ui 1990. peacefully while m 
Antigua. Irene Mary. wHp ol 
the Uie Erie Machon 
Goodenough. much loved bv 

her sons Richard and 
Andrew, daugnier m-iaw. 
QrandchUdren. IomlIv and 
many mends. Private 

' cremation, lunerai service 
and iniermenl at All Sarnls 
Church, Preston Hagot. 
Henlej-in Aram. on 
Thursday February 22nd at 
12 noon, ramilv ilowets 
Only pteave. bul donaiioirs in 
her memory to N.S PCC 
Bnttsn Kean Foundation and 
Imperial Cancer Research 
rund. c/o II.J Dawson Lid 
Fum-ral Directors. 23 Getn >je 
St reel. Leamington Spa. 
CVil ICT. 

JOHNSTON - On February 
I2lh 1990. pearefultv. 
Honor, widow oi Kenneth 
and mother oi Jonathan. Ian 
and Rod and devoted 
grandmother, alter a long 
illness (ougnt with her usual 
courage and humour 
Positively no mourning by 
her request. Family (lowers 
only, but donations If desimt 
to The Santa nuns. ]4 liy 
Lane. Canterbury. Funeral 
Service Monday February 
19in at 3.30 pm at 
Pjlrtxhourne Church. Any 
enquiries to CW. Lyons. 
Canterbury 463608. 

KELSEY - On February 11th 
1990. peacefully after a brief 
illness. Barbara, beloved wife 
Of Derek. Requiem Mass al 
Carmelite Church. 
Kensington Church SI.. W8. 
tut Tuesday February 20lhol 
U am. Family flowers only. 

KfNNWONTM - On February 
13th 1990. peacefully al lus 
home in Beauntaro. victoria. 
Ausiraita. Denis Alexander. 
In his 72nd year, formerly or 
Liverpool. London and 
Marlow. Much loved 
husband. father and 
grandfather. 

LAIC - On February-12th. al 
her home in SpUalfietds. 
London El. Judy Lane tnee 
ValiinL en premieres fibres 
De Marta), beloved wife of 
Martin Smart. Funeral 
Service at SI Etheldreda's 
Church. 14 Ely Place. 
London ECl. followed by 
private mtermenL Enquiries 
X9 time of service to w. 
Garsun A Sons Ltd. <01-935 
4868L No letter* or flowers- 
please bul donations la Uie 
Medical. Oncology Research 
Fund.-c/o Professor Uster. 
St Bartholomew's Hospital. 
West SmiUifleid. London 
EC LA 78E. 

LAWRENCE - On February 
torn. In London after a long 
illness. Lesley-Ann. beloved 
wue of atflord and mother 
of Charlotte. Simon and 
Alexandra. Private service 

1 No ftowers please, but 
. donations If desired, lo The 

MuKHke Sclerose Society. 25 
Eme Road. London 
SW6 1EE. 

MKKIEBURCH - On Febru 
ary llth 199a al Raigmore 

■ HosMtal. Inverness, after an 
Ulness courageously borne. 
Betsy. Mtckieourgh. Devoted 
wife of the lale Roy 
Mlcktcbcrgh and much loved 
mother of Edwin. Service on 
Monday February l9Ui at 1 
pm.at SI Mary the Virgin 
Church at Almondsbury. 
BrtuoL thereafter funeral to 
Canford Cemetery. 
West bury-on-Ttym. AU 
friends respccifully invticd. 

-flowers may be sent to R. 
Davies -& Son Ltd. Funeral 
Directors. 381 Gloucester 
Rood. HorefleW. Bristol. She 
will be very greaUy missed I 
by her friends and family. 1 

FEB 14 ON THIS DAY 

The lost two decades of the 19th 
century exemplify the vigour and 
industry of the Victorian age. in that 
period, among other achievements, 
the Forth Bridge, the Manchester 
Ship Canal, and the Mersey Tunnel 
were completed. The WRlta ? 
the last amounted to 320,000 cubic 
yards, all got out by hand. 

COMPLETION OF 
THE MERSEY 

TUNNEL 
Yesterday a parW of 40®°I^Q 

sntiemen, shareholders m the Mer- 
?y Railway Company, accepted tae 
3.. ..__r.i_:.:ni (YininKtois for 

ZTSkTuiSr T—m SJ-St 
ad Messrs. Waddell of Edinburgh, 
^descend the sbaS^ofthe 
od inspect the works beneathitte 
[erew*now that they haro 
racSwUy completed. One ^mion 
rSnStv tScended the shaft on 
ie Lhwr^il side, the othCT entered 
a the Birkenhead sidft and advanc 
tg from these respective sterUng 
aints they met at that part of the 

nmel wSch is diredjy. 
dddfe Ofthe Mersey. "ff 
Sirated hy an ornamental cord nm 
cross the timnd... . ivetj 
The Mersey Radway B^r«*^ 

ie Royal assentso for hack BJ™ 
B66 and proposed to make a railway 

Hfite-aa,.; itermediatestation at the b^fom 
unes-street... From^ 
371 hmumereble^^1^ S3S 
od hardly any y 
ut in the latter year the ccrnp^ 

Dtfa ends. A few years 
orks were actuaUy ^sble 
ret shaft was sunk a <® ., 
SLtonthaBhkanheads^;™ 
retractors got into 
ie works were atoPP^ wotmn^ 

further was done for a few yean. 
Between 1874 and 1876 the Mersey 
Tunnel scheme was taken up by 
several parties, but they failed to 
make any additional progress. 

In 1879, Mqjor Isaac and several 
gentlemen were induced to entertain 
the project, and on the 29th of 
December in that year the first sod 
from a shaft on the Liverpool side 
was turned by the company who have 
brought the scheme to its present 
position. This may be said to have set 
going the uninterrupted progress of 
the work, which want on quickly and 
satisfactorily. -New engines-at the 
shafts chi either side of the river were 
started by the then Mayors of. 
Birkenhead and Liverpool in Octo¬ 
ber. 1881. At this time the two main 
shafts had been sunk over 170 feet, 
and the heading had been driven 
about 60 yards beyond the river walL 

The rock which had to be driven 
tbrougn was rouuu w uq ««« 
uniform. This condition of the rock 
greatly facilitated the excavations, 
and the operations progressed with 
encouraging rapidity. Up to Feb¬ 
ruary, 1882, the total distance ex¬ 
cavated was 162 yards, and the water 
percolating through the rock was not 
so great as to interfere largely with 
the cutting... 

In October, 1882. the Lord Mayor 
of London paid a writ to the tunnel 
and laid a memorial atone at the 
Liverpool entrance commemorative 
of his visit. Further progress was 
reported at the half-yearly meeting of 
the company in March, 1883, when 
the chairman said that in the main 
tunnel, which was 20 feet wide anti 21 

feet high, 726 yards had been 
completed. It was also reported at 
that meeting that arrangements had 
been made with Colonel Beaumont 
for the use of his famous boring 
machine, which was expected to cut 
Soto50 yards a week. The machine 
got to work in- April.-1883. and there 
fa no doubt but that for thtsmgemous 
reek-cutter the connection between 
JhTtwo ends ofthe tunnel would not 
have been nude as soon as it ims 
teen. From the time the two shafts 

^ of Motion 

nioweded simultaneously from both 
[be Lancashire and the Cheshire 
Wids ofthe tunnel.-_ 

MORRISON ■ On I.-in 

■■III ,il \v nnchnli- Hi-.i— 
Vi hrl-tlim-. I.IIJ Mt-»nvin 
•rail liO O-vuitii Mli- *4 ,lh 
i.4r .1 w w Mori iv-n ■ 
F--hi-1 iviiiint m-inn al 
Aim ana Jr an in.imJnH.il- r 
and 'iii-al.ii.iiiilmuiiii'i 
1 ir-ni.m-n -. r> h> M 
M,h \ lpi.il,- iritirfi-fi 
ri-'llh LoiuI"li ul> iti'l.n 
IrWIUIY l cl Ii ai IO ■mi 

NICHOLSON - Oil Ti-faruan 
13IH. ih-.io-IiiIIv al y. 
Ojitudji Ihnino-. Linrntn. 
CcilbiiH John Cl •■kiln 
Full ho Kan ODK I tl 
S4H-rvkuM F«irrMri*» Rrlniril 
hmlulid •■( Jus ri ,uul lattH-r 
t>i C'-rm-Urt cikti v ruiLOi 
ana lion IHmils iuii.-r.il .in 
r rut .ii Frl.ru.iiv lOtli 
rullM-rk. t<i!lo\»iii b\ niii.it 
irmulion tva ikm.-r-i. Iml 
€hi|Mlluli-< it ilr-aiml to 
Fullartk CJiuri Ii fadrlir 
luua r/o Prjrilki i 
CucFi-ll o4 Doullluin H.uk 
RimO. Lincoln 

PAROISStCN - on rranuit 
lltli. Cilmi. al WuiH-r 
hournr H1r4nt.1l 1*1.1x111-111-1 

Durv-I. Much IOti-d vise, 
ninttu-r ami qi at id n Ml hi-r 

CiiutMoH pmjh- 

FCRMINS - On Fi-bruarv itlh 
iwa aoPd «Jl nun Peter, 
draitv Uni’Ll hu-.b.iliil nl 

blnrinr. tattirr in Rwlui'l 
Mirturi and piri-*inphci 
pe.icHully alter a hum iliut-.s 
nravnv tow Funrrol 
Serine to Irt- tod al M 
George’s Cnurrh. Runbv. at 
2 nm on > naav Fiiwuaiv 
lAllt. Inlkiwa-d bv m10n11tt.ll 
al Oak lev Wnuk Fan nil 
Howm oitlv bul rtunaiuuis 
Dteau* lo M i Soch-Iv ot 
Crovaoan--. to VVjIioii A 
Tailor. 16 Railway TcfTare 
Ruqbv. Wan* irk slur e C'VJI 
SEW. or W i078Hi i43nnM 

PLASS - On Sj1n1rd.11 

minury loin. M.ii'iurci 

rfiiroT. whlnw of Vvehsli-r 
Plass. pear 1-turn- at liniue in 

PhitadHotiu .11 the a**- at 94 

PRZYBtLSHI - Oti ft-iHturi 
ICtn. al I’micr-.s ntaiqarvl 
H'rjjiljl, Sutnduli. 

Slanrslaw ’Farmei'. iH-lavc-d 

Mivn.iihi ai J.ini-.i. min 11 

Uni-d unc h- 111 siaitli-y anil 
o.-io«ed irn-iuJ ui mam vi-ats 

in I'rannai-jt.a ,111a jo/i-! 
rfn nrt muI ril.nni-r tor out 

40 ve.irs tn ■n.ms (Ii il'ilimi 
sliMleiiri .il Clreiu e-.ii-r Hm-.il 

Aiinniitnral iVulh-i*- Fuiv i.il 
S.-T1-ICV at SI Peler"- |v f. 
Chuii-n. AihcTott Rojd. 
CircncnJci Glus on FiuiaV 
rmruarv i6ih .11 ll am 

SAXEL8Y - On Fob man l lrh 
199a al Hume. j.mH v«v 
(liMriV loved wife ol ClOUl* 
Cdiitam C.K SaxdJbv C U C . 
DlC. A.F C.. RAF 
il.'llrrdl.wil 1 no [her ol John 
Famllv tuneral and lluMt-rs 
Olll.V Enuui riii Toroav A 
District Finn*l al Si-n ice Ltd . 
te'ellswood Houm-. 11 
Bobtucombc Road. Toruu.iv 

SHENFIELD - On February 
Urn 1990. Artnur Asnor. 
peacpfully nl the Royal 
Muisdcn Hospital. Fuiht.i1 
Sen kp at Cmdors Green 
Crematorium on Thursday 
February 23nd al 2 30 pm 
Friends and colleagues are 
wet come. Family (lowers 
only. 

STANLEICH TURNER - On 
Feoruarv lHh 1990. John 
Slonleitih Turner OU E.. 
peacefully. ,i<K-d 91 ve.us. 
Sadly misied by Oirislonher. 
Uz and Ihc girls Funeral 
Sen ice al Tlio Downs 
Crenialorium. Bear Rood. 
Br 1 Mh 1 on. on Friday 
February I6U1 al 4.30 pm 
Any enquiries to E. Carter & 
Son. Rotlingdeon. tel: <02731 
303467. 

TWICG - On February 12th. 
Florence Maud, peacetuliy 
after a long Ulness. aged 76 
years, wire ot the late 
Surgeon Rear Admiral 
Twlgg and formerly of 
Nyeri. Kenya. Loving wife of 
Frank deceased, beloved 

- mother of John, loved 
mother-in-law of Chris, ard 
grandmother of Sarah, and 
Katie. Funeral Service lo be 
held al St George's Church. 
Waierioovtiie. Hampshire, 
on Monday February lguial 

.12 noon., followed by 
cremation at PurcheUer 
Family flowers only please, 
but donations If desired to 

-Sue Ryder Home, c/o Mr 
N.C. Hosier. J. Edwards & 
Sons (Funeral Directors). 13 
Hambledon Road. 
Waterloo vllle. Hampshire 
PQ7 7TU. 

(MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

MONTGOMERY - A service of 
* ceieoraubn for the life ol 

Molly Montgomery OBE Hon 
FR1RA will be- held on 
Thursday July 61 h (her 
MrtlHtay) at 11 30 am at the 
Church ol St Martin-in-the 
Fields. Trafalgar Square. 
London. ' 

IN MEMORIAM — I 
PRIVATE | 

ELLIS - Maud Alexandria. 
Beloved mother 01 Vivian 
and Hertmone. We were 
lucky to have known her. 

Birth and Death * 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sat' 

for Monday’s paper. 

01 4814000 
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Miss Sjiyin, Aspects 
Lis Mis. lXiytii 

bowiv 

plus u!l Rtij;hv Int. 
Tel: til-sSN S(H>S (T l 

MS. s?M33 JSi-il 
CLSjtufib'U 

SCOT LAN O v 

LNGLANL) 

. PHANTOM. 

MIVSSAlOON. 

ASPECTS. LES MIS 
David bowie 
Tel: il|-5XjrMi»Sti 

AllOC A 4«««P(*Tl 

TICKETS 

FOR SALE 

Vvm-ii rc-ipondiii'i I.. 

4<J -. eP I Ven dll Is I .-.lili-TS 
an-aav.ra'd to i"|.-iui>ji 
ln>- :j»i- ulife ami tail 
C«-I.i:»s ol Itrh'-i' In ICIO 

- viilonns. irilo any 

cbtnimmtniil 

ENGLAND 
\ 

VV aLT^ 
T’vVlt K.LNHAM 
!“ib FEBRl AR1) 

CRCCri CAUL'S ..atPTtP 

Ul-y25 ur 
iil-i.ti: ii.msi 

ASSaSOr Irt'.E 
MISS SAluON. phantom 

ALL RJ CB’t !M 
BOlGHT i MILD 
PCcnms DDriurr 

All stje.'i P-.|j 
A IMliliu Cunb 

0I-6.T.T ONSS 

mnnu nm -ceniu - Her. 
rr.nfu B'—x is- ' straw, 1 a 
gtegC £7 aaj a; JgB 

SCATFMOCH: All sold 
tinhi Ql HM IfeTe Ciedu Gjia,__ 

THK mrs 1741 |4nd a:hn n 
Hr, •<. jiU*ur Heads >a> 
Lunin «Ki> bOMI.u-.' 
£17 50 Rememte-i When 01 
gag ejrrtoag4_ 

TKMrtl 1 ut ciunian. vili, Sjj 
rhune, jiki jU ipinum 

e\enr. Crrdi- rjfd*. Til 01 
SJ5 1 Sint') iT» 

TWO (ul pjir.tuvr- C F ll.-tl 
H'" larrriafd v-ies jJIV 

'e.fii'ulrd ji H A Otli-i-, 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

ALL TICKETS 
Mb&sIKXn PM As TOM 

Cct MIS. 
ASPF.i-i - or LOvr 

RLCDS' INTERS 4 ntJ-S-lLS 
111PION PHIl lOLLLib 

BUWIL OVLASA 
k'M;|iu o«tn 

AU nuieii unp.'. Iheelrr 

UI-*»2S mis 5 

or W-'iW tw»i 

CRCOIT C.\ROk ACXXFTXO 

ACQUIRE mine ( irluallt impr.'M 
Uie iid.i-li Phjn'om ell All 
im-alri- jiib ,eurl The Loruion 
Co met 11011 01 JJ9 1 763 

ui1 (old -aua eveite. Aaeib. 
Ptuitlom. L»t Mh. Cell Aim 
S.'UWjn A all pop m«wi 01 Ai** 
9131. or Ol 7M 13378 

ALL lirkei, Pnanlntn In Mn. 
Mi Saigon A-raerw Oh Snarl 
A Pop knebwof m A-J-O* ret 
01 rev? av63/03«-o >T' 

ALL Pfumom. Sjnjoo A-ipectv 
RixTDi Bowit- Prune AU Pop 
Bui/Sell 0| B33 fellP/bi^O 

ALL SPORT, pii ineaoe. aU bnp. 
CJdpion Buwir M» Sai*.n 
Pb-iniom. Aapretv CC hotline 
Ol JeJ JbSl 

ALL TICKETS Pnaniom Mwa 
S&mon. Amh-cis. all evenn and 
uom Tel Ol 437 424!i M 01 
2B7 8824/25__ 

ASPECTS Of Love. l£llt A 23rd 
Fro Mh* Saloon InUI A S14 
Fen Two iKkelu peT dele TM 
K QoHuor OlOl 310 08a 0656 

CM PETRUS M hee-rare wine and 
vintage part bouglii end KM lot 
ram tozapb* eoiB/arcrr 

CORKRATR TICKET Shop. AD 
ruoDP. hoipnaUl> and urkeu' 
0*32 34 Ll -34 iNbUonwMel 

ESVPTIAN cotton shirts FLnesI 
auuUy stnrm and plain «h 
dUK. noditiorerf rut wtth 3 
sleeve lengths. Dlrecf to you al 
h*t £33 earn. 6«te lor bro¬ 
chure Dent ST. The toyman 
Coran Cotnnany. *Freeooii, 

• WQ4Q69. Uwdost&WlY 4VY, 

FimiCCS/FREEZERS, Cqoken 
etc Can you buy enoapn-7 De¬ 
livered today ■ 01-229 
1947/8*68. 

RUCRY. 'phantom. . SBJgtm. 
CXapcon. tonairwand aU bins 
sold OK events Ol 839 O3o3/a 

RUGBY. Ptianoni 5o*0on. Ptal 
- CmHiw an saM oui events 

boughl/UM 497 263b 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

“NOW ITS GRANDPA'S HOUR OF 
NEED, TRANK HEAVENS FOR THE 
RAF BENEVOLENT FUND” 
mvturim TMi^^FsnxBesevolEiSFadiweDbertdSiaia 

MstoBTBtBeeiT 
Fftml9«teFtirilBsbEm/i£ipfflQFWffWfntm 

ndoteg irony tneusnas Dsaiwi bom daiwQ me tot««jn)m(Kes«^ 
irareifl rtopoaons tisi vea «er f 8 5 tos neaw)»hw H.777 cases 

(tease help» repay B« ad* * w« w«> iw suft&w on nu WaB vaim 
. QonauriDtratwnOHUsinfiwml 

ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLEKT FUND 
«^0epL ZTT E) POBUAW PLftCL LOKOtW WW 4fld. ; 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

IAPAKZSK/«.j.i hwnids 
Mi'ii.i.-i.i n.neiers r’V - paid 
TM Cuin, ( .07071 UMNgl 

MRCLLI Ottrrs l»l !U*} 
lof IA74 idiriuai >10tn Aim. 
-.i-rsarv ediiiuii. Hung un* 
«;!l tiuxvu Frt 01 993 4S(J6 

ML SIC XL 
INSTRl MF.NTS 

STVALENTINrS DA^ 
IN PERFECT 
HARMONY 

Hlrr b utino frnm as unit s', 
IX-O pm Ii vou are really ,n 

Id a make il lot kw-p*. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
■Albanv Si. NWl 

(l|-*J.*5 St>S2 
Anillm Place SEIS 

01-8544517 
Dane* Rd SWb 

til-381 -U3Z 

PIANO Upngftl' im»Vni Burroli 
and Ftaomson Reremry luiwa 
Cxcelieni conauiuii £1.070 
OKO. Tel 01 206 0176 

PIANO WORKSHOP sell* new re 
stored A dental punas Hire 
vuin puectsase optmn callosal 
choice 3Qa Htgngace Roan 
London NWS Free catalogue 
Telephone Ol 267 7671 

UNDER THE CLCXTK 

TW05 COMPANY 
vivacious, wins, successful 

Ovstnex womutrof 59 wiuta 
real mason for tile and -who 
would makea loyal and ora- 
bou> partner wishes to meet 
sensitive mil strong cnaraeitT 
to share hei life wnh the same 

emhuMOsm ana nunKHir 

Oenhe honest and successful 
professional man 29 whom 
toyscoottirrg muuranb Ihe 
anre ana sun. wanes io meet 
sincere vmnie and caring 
young Ipdy will, sense M nu 
moui lot venous retauonsMp 

Onornno io travel 
AH our etieniv are extremely 
well known lo us Please call 
(oi more mtorrOahon on. Ol 

323 5436 92Cavendish . 
Sued. London, wim 7FA 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD re¬ 
serves tne ngm n refuse any 
advrrnsriTieni put forward In 
publication In tlwse commit* 
Thr use of a So* ntvnta a rec 
ominmded wnen wfveni-ana 
Before replying io. any adver.- 
lescsneni in these columns 
Please lake alt normal prerau 
bona rv measures, as Times 
New-vpoperv UP cannot be held 
rcstmnslbte lor any action.or. 
loss resulting from an advertise 
mem earned in these columns 

ATTRACTIVE Independent lady 
mtd 40*a. Kent would like to 
meet tall, caring, protessumal 
man. aotsh. non-smoker .who 
Ulers dogs, country wants, me 
arts sense ot himtour essemui 
please Photograph appreciated 
Renta lo BOX BBS 

ARE TOO irij*vB -in 'hr nor: 
U'l , SHrt’H- • Slijrifill 

or .T’M *'■ 
•rift ^ f>LNl«N'' UWili 

lAHrt ST JTP( 1 i,«aIi ffffl lSi 
J«VJP lorfl' Urfl-M.Q lljN 

_trsg V! iiC-9 

AATTEDSCA Z-rrt M l O- r . n. 
sl*»-W • <! .. 1..NT .o;,. i 
pyg »m; Tfi i;11} Ptrg 

umeuA wa siir rwwn 
r.«.u .i. a<w (Ui Uotfuni 
,.....-(i.-r * iii.ii, L-: ^..tuevri 
Te- S: ; -eJ^-_ 

BATS WATER i-n, *r.-iu:i 
S iTj--- L-t -la: w.k* 4-jj ; 
fir Oi^rr* . I, c. ktr, snj|r 
: -ii-rfi c?-7 pirvi rs;j o: 
■ fa i o_ 

■LMMKktniY WCl J:a ten 
rv L«TTivus -o .w j.. u, rru 
La. i_SJi >.3i rai OS rJo 
>'l egn_ 

CmSU i, .i n't wn loom ir. 
Ian.,*. n#.v Mxwis' irij 

'3- .:. '.-* nails al 
Li-, • •: *. IsJ fbos- ,-u 4.63 
r.h j; fl.1 talc. _ 

CMXLSBA Vi Skre Sj ig, h. 
icw: m- in ia-ntuj i'H-j 
11 iaw ciri lei V) Sbaowa 

CNISWICK Vt-S fen.ua v‘p'e 
Lit we Mine a:i -uc ir-ns 5 
nun FiOTiBR b«P Or .m 
IkO aim ii* uii»; iiims1 
3* - ~r~ acTc caaj -;.! m 

CMSWICM . iim i-i uuim 
mow CoOpw .-»rt ftckr.UiuA 
A.i ium run oi ,ic 
ag esi g^£6 

naruHK LoTid'l. V "VH1 SvK 
leel'ii f*vi*Ti- lonr. n- 
<M*>iesgiu.i-,t ‘imniiinreuin 
rn-ng/pitj’ Li-.-ipa. LahdMSi 
ffiiU Ot jy- fray n» oe>ir. 

f UKTS4ATTS London « lamiml 
iti' -krir-i a»i.ir ■ FM n-a. 
etprus, l.r Aeuiiivr norae 
mbrs a , c-uiiA (111^*0)1*1-, 
9: Scrv 5491 i-n jpoouiibhsu 
K.1 Ci’(B!»’n Road 5kJ 

FOREST MILL r n/i -Mm inn 
roe Ou.-et.. a/i c/n »/m 6 
nh.-v W» Leo OhCve ID (mini 
via ms nn :--,9*c Wo 

PULMAkg Ske Snare iu» luuv 
? dLnb-ii irw f"!-ejfl» lou-ge 
noiina room ■?; isJ3 ~469 

KEkdkOM 3 no in'Bvnienm 
nne e**i CKj a vt.isio 
fleOPg pw me r.> HOR 

KENSINCTOM bio Sv Milr.1 
vovci, p:in ro wiie i‘ ben tlol 
Lobp-v Tn 'It*.'-’ "r.-ib 

OWN LARGE im at lai.JP lus I Ml 
i-j'r : r*r*- ■ ll' ai) m«1 
r.Tns S ness HR Mi LSO pw 
■-vci Ann Ci o7~ 

SLOANS SQUARE SraTr lu> flat 
rm t! IC kve;l icruisnrd 

tiai. ur.> Te: •>; si-1 '*ao9 

SWIS i*e rimt. loom in 2 -»3 fl.i! 
•nn As nee r.im EVp* Tei 
vis rmaxah a*» Bi »A~ tKW 

nets rvci 3 um not ail n-m 
ir>ia -MCI if4 -owners CSoCpw 
IT.CI ot CH Tel Ol ~4I 9-*9& 

SVV19 k imhu-Joh v illjije to 
male vfS OfR oui, gain 
r*.v>n> shale lUklif v -larorn llal 
4U ime rm iu-oj BS/iuw 
CDf-PW exci lei Ol 877 0612 
■» - ot 906 frSS3 -Ii-_ 

TOOTING Pro M/F in sharegdn 
flat neat tuCr 2 chvS* Lib and 
£-:S pvt ext Ulta let or 767 
S9S4 jMW P 30 pcsi 

TOOTB4G BEC Snare lus flat 2 
awe beds ooih wim en vuMe 
baths suit 4 siuruiu ESS earn 
or C no per rm Ol 823 7469 

W12 Dole rm with hath Lux 
nv Prof n/S L'iPh inr V 
dose un*- Ol 584 7BSO 

(oV^aASTTWVaJ 

★ ITS ALL AT* 
TRA1LF1NDERS 
More low cost mode, vu on* 

, roipesiomoreoesiiiiauonsinan 
am olhei ogntcy 

PLLS 

■ FosL. nepen. tughtecn mm 

■ Free worldwide hotel and cal nue 
puss " 

■ Siopoien ruu aboui anvwheie 

immuntsaaon. tBSurance 
kdap ana Book 5Mp 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Crntn Road 

London W* 6EJ 

. OPEN 0-6 MON-SAT r 
9-7 THLIRS JO-2 SUN 

. Longhaol Flights Ol 938 3366 

LSa/Emwe Flights 
- OL 937 SACO 

lsl and Business Claw 
01938 3409 

Government Licensed /Bonded 

ATOL 1968 1ATA ABTA69701 

' Some dBriMinlrt vtnedulr 
-Rtgnto wnen oodkea through 

nan IATA/40TA travel 
agent lev mav noibecoverM 

bv a manmno ornieciion 
vcheme rhereiore reaaerv 

vbWHd ronuoni Ihe ner essay 
for ttiaeoenaeni navel 

Insurance ana choutrl be - 
. vali&rieamat utex nave taken 

Au prerautionv octorn 

entering imo navel 
. atrongernenis . 

CONCORDE . 
TO NEW YORK 
For a romantir weeK in 

one ol lire world's most 

glamorous cities. 

£5.250. Please ring.' 

BALES TOURS: 
0306 76SKI 

ABOVE-AVERAGE OBC L'TC 
OI 848 4662 oi lD763» 21750 
<>eai Heauvowi *Wb S496P 

ART A FlKpil bpecviutsl Hoi Une 
Best buys and tree adwre from 
Compma Bgj Ol 962 9393 

|ONERS^iTRUnj 

t(m MKr \ki.> 
\M'»R1 DttlM! 

Arn'tofUm xr-^* l 4**4 U 
ftif>v»Lb £!!■*•■% p«a*« r;-*.* 
1«<|| tl -f— '.jirtDi iJr1/ 
^rlli. ’Utiil f’jI.A L". * 
F'-jnfciuri fcewi norti-r iJ .-1 

iaJ; *»*d)te* \.r —* 
C. k *.-«• H/kutTTa I.S-.1 
Plvsti.fVxr^ -IITUJ10 t"' .1 
BKIC- iiA T> rauid 
Klulmli Lhr LHim 
PllC Cp:-! NPIUD-1P 

H ro rT'v rirf Ot6ei d^jilwJlICIri 
JTO H 4 CiubUik^ 

E" im TRUE!.!-: 
TO Old ft»omplffn tiuj.1 

mi» te.1 P T-* “ 
ftiaior uraii tTaWrts tcc-'preii 

U 5pfi hoo^llu. All Ourm 
ire> ri »r»n .*rr • mreqn 

JDilMHI lv i«|UiTB |Of ItalUie 
Jiin 4TOL 6ultini,» Ol •IM- 
roriii upp'rfim b’16 -h*»m 
\Ok|KUini',l4r“,T 

iRltUl.l9nk.jll MUI (tld •■■pul 
mjlipii jo> iif lime*. Mu*-iu 

i.AiTT.^r>on ii ■iii* 
auunMiMiii wiihirii- ^»i»i 
Snionai in^ ui'iii 

Auinoi ■!» -jn 

VSSdfU 01-st: 562ii 

AMAZRMU.V Ch<-80 rarer world 
wide Jumlei 01 43o 2711 
v isb/<vcce*J 9mex/C»nerv 

A FORTUNE 
ON YOUR WRIST 

Instant cash for rare Rolex, 
Patek Philippe etc. and 

diamonds, diamond 
jewellery and silver. . 

CHEAP Flights Vvrnwwicie 
Hdlrmaiker Tv I Ol 930 I S06 

LONGHAIR. HnleUv sel.f Imii 
rieeoom homviii oi ~*i 
9971 API g H’lMn 

LOW . rores kna.Kir I *> -v 
vei vnutii* Au-Ji jiij i.ii 
LaU Ainrj AUluie 4u> n Vs I 
IlJV\*le OH Xlaiqaiel Wheel 
Wl MteuWgiaia Vi^. i |i 

PORTUGAL in jle.r- v ilia- .ilrt- 
iiuiei fir-modas ni.un<i 
hviuves rligniv . ji hue I n-ai 
ins .learn. & Ot.nm |,eijfli.i' 
jpw Ol OM 21 l? 981 V »*I -y 

TAKE TMM OFF lo Parr. 4m 
•ie*rt..ni Ik irss.lv Lieia-v.i Mj 
dna Pixie liurnmn Vrinre 
Vienna am nu9J[H-ii rum ijii 
lITWsk. Ck-u loiahUi -ik 1 iM 
235 W37VI 4I1T9 

TUM1M foi HauiUMH -SiSil-. 
a leraa wnwe ns aiu.icv 
SinmN Call fumviap li.i>i-» 
Buieau on Ul 573 aai l 

WINTFR sITIRTS 

SKI MIX/ 
sm \i l v\oki n 

NO l FOR t H \LET 
PAKil ri N1 

fKi^FF vtt-ITsEkL-L'LD 
M-STRUU Ll> 

• me iltWITS ml? |S.V' Ol. 
• TKvli|T‘aiX4l iKvirrs 
•run HMLIS*» bn I .I 'urs 

*1 ickjijm.' l,xnLIK'xr.i> 
J4 fp IV—jnu.Tv hi L‘l“ if 

rii.iw('uahjnff>nv n rk- 
Ail E_V 1 visa an. r,vu 

HMlLCvL 
ii2Si 'SUN'S -:c hum 

AMS MCAN/E uropean sVi.iwi 
-Lon- .ssaii irtxi an ART a i.wi.i 
tors jci<-iVrO to I ■ all hh n-i ‘ 
Tv 10532 oeoUTti 4B~I -V VjM 

BARGAINS and qionnuv snow' 
Cxreueol eaiwea houdavv m 
Chainperv A arrmaii TH 01 
60S 8029 4 TDL 2471_ 

(ARGAMSS BARGAINS!! 
Argemiere vki dum. - amv 
Aasie ure Q7Q3 rtsVio^B 

BEST VALUE Chalrl Pnre. 
High resorts good *u» l*» 25 
Fetaruarv I ram titan Ol S**a 
6523 John Morgan ski ABT 4 
S75o4____ 

BLABON LINES Line availdlnlilv 
oilers (TuHs noins A dflv 
Tel .0632, b88Wph ATOL 1232 

CATERED CHALETS Top rrvoctv 
From £ 199 ‘tin tlwiu iuvk- 
warn Travel PI 380 iST2 

CATERED CHALETS Feb oilers 
■n lap Freikti/air-inan rev.uiv 
Tel Sai Total Ol talk 0922 

COURCHEVEL thaws A atrts 
Why nu low r«8l|s? SI ill 
Apace in Feb A Matrn with Le 
SM 0484 398996 A TOl 2307 

FLEXIBLE SKIING In Frenrn A 
Swiss Alov ‘ Denari an> dav im 
am aurauon ov air im sell 
dme Freedom Holidays Ol 
791 9686 IAFOL 4321_ 

FREE KOUDAV- For groups -9*i 
V ermei Ciumperv NMO 
Nannv k/£ halt ierm avail 
8*1 Lev AjjBQI 871 5117 

FREE PAIR Of K2 Ktao ttk iexrl 
bmuingi. 175-200rm worm 
£.156. tor all adults who book 
fuu-unrecfiaw tiOMayx >» Fro 
A Mai by 28 Fco Call varaum 
Hilo Ol 785 2969_ 

FRESH SNOW still falling top re 
sons Oreoi February Chaw 
pntes from C2i9 Ol 3B9 5060 

GREAT snrwc pwr.lv Of snow in 
tee Caiwaioi. wtiHirer monn 
Mb Hmnuiv Ini 0924 430600 

SJU USA Why Mfc (« more* Su 
Bern .xnow luvurv raleiej 

' loaqe-v in BinVennoge Wus lai 
. roi may noHdavx and IMF 

more LimMeo asailamliU Feb 
nwrv-VdirnamAirii Cauoi 
gos 9994 Ski V9I untiled 
VB14 56931 ATOL ll5b 

weekend .fauna ih A** rnx 
Oam Holidays 01' 741 *e8e 
■ ATOL 9321 

l-.K. HOLIDAYS 

CENTRAL LONDON HolHJav apl« 
Ol 22B 7158 peluua 43 Wim 
Uers Avenue SWII 3TS 

CORNWALL Polpeero Jinl l in Ii 
sea Liard rolls A (arm colls 
indoor pool B9T sauna spa sol 

- gym loo ftrro md iQBOAi 72121 

DRISCOLL HOUSE HolH 200Sth 
Ole m» cioo pw paniaf board 
A poly 172 New Kent Ro. Lon 
don SCI 4ST Tel.cn 7034175 

DOMESTIC..AND 
-CATERING 
srriiAnoNS 

EXPERIENCED ' 
.RESTAURANT MANAGER 
Onoor RoWumi vctL« nuivve1 
willi eipencocr in ningmou 

DuhO include nurogin* ihc 
rrsknragl dipervigi* ibll. 

drtcnninint menu and me 01 
Ashes and aiKweniR w the 

BNpnnws 

Salon Ll LMrfifn 
riraw obune Mi 1oi«imw 

■-THE — 

CHANCERY 
BULLION 
— coLto—. ■ 

'■ 15 GREV1LLE STREET. 
LONDON EC IN 8SQ. 

TEL: 01 831 3096 FAXi 014302345 

University news 
Straibdyde 

Strathclyde University has be¬ 
come Britain's first member of 
the International Faculty for 
.Anfidal- Organs (IFAO), an 
information exchange scheme 
on the emerging technology of 
artifical organ replacement. It is 
joining with institutions in East 
Germany. Italy, Belgium, Japan 
and the United States. 

Under -the scheme, which 
.aims to educate young scientists 
from developing countries, the 
IFaO will be able io award 
doctorates in artificial organ 
sciences in collaboration with 
Sgatbclyde. 

The university has recently 
received research grants total¬ 
ling £1.2 million, including one 
for £147.110 from the UK 
Atomic Energy Authority to Dr 
E Senior and Dr 1 Watson-Craik 

for the elucidation of imer- 
species interactions. 

Heriot-Watt 
Mr AJan Murie, reader in urban 

■ studies in the school of ad-, 
vanced urban studies, Bristol 
University, has been appointed 
to the chair of planning and 
housing in the joint department 
of town and country planning of 
Heriot-Watt and Edinburgh 
College of Art; from April I. 

Keeie 
Grants 
Tne Oncer Regesrcti CantPAtam: 
C106J84 to Dr R -Duncan for toe 
study ot synthetic polymers as 
larpetaMe carriers of cnemouerapeu- 
IlC —Mtfl . - • 

K3 PMnuKUflCHK Cl00.000 ro Dr 
J C Mucuow io support toe setting, up 
ot a dintcaJ metaas unit al the Cny 
Omni HaapBaL 

Wales 
Dr C, M. Wiles has been 
appointed professor of neurol¬ 
ogy in the University of Wales 

College of Medicine from May 
7, in 'succession lo Professor 
Alistair Compston, who has 
been appointed to a chair at 
Cambridge: 

Mr John Riddy. formerly Stir¬ 
ling University’s vacation let¬ 
ting controller, has been 
awarded the honorary degree of 
Master of the University by the 
Open University- in Scotland, 
which bolds-its summer school 
at Stirling. * 

Bath • , 
Grants ■ 
School of nnthraaticai acfenceK 
£216.003 from Die Sciatica and 
EnginaariDg Rovorth Coundl to J P 
FUeh. J A Padgat and R j Bradford 
for J-coasumm coami grwin ewcu- 

£2liJ09ll»m SERC lo N Wood for 
Uw ocQvttyhHi of 2-0 laser floppier. 

Library £90 LOO Dotn Die BrWaB 
Ubnn «o J lanbw and P Bryani for 
UK Office lo Library Networking 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rav Arthur H Batmen. Vicar. Si 
James. WliOcfapri and ST Eodmer. 

-Blanadnte. dtocroe Blarkhurn: to retire • 
si the end ot July- _ • ' 
The R«v nan Cuynm. Taam wear to - 
the £ciongioa team, dioceae Derby, 
has resuwo. 
nia qev -Mictiaal Darby. Vlrar. St 
Fatal'S. Maidstone, dloeesa CBntar- 
butyr (o Mgn as from IO Feoruary. 
to take up toe pool of Chaplain to lfw 
United Arab .Emirates. 

TH- ■ dm a cm rroxnck. Vtcar mmwig Si waryv Wombwan w v 
Ayicvuni lKK5 j^Stv0*0*®**' shelT>*td 
Canlertura: «nred os from l F«h atrotloes. Team 

raora as tront t May. 
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Appointments 
Sir Edward Parkes, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of Leeds University, 
George Francis Lane Fox, a 
former High Sheriff of- West 
Yorkshire, and Roger Whitley 
Saddards, Chairman of the 
Yorkshire Building Society, are 
to be Deputy Lieutenants for 
West Yorkshire. 
Mr John Major, Land Agent at 
Castle Howard, to be Land 
Agent hi Sandringham when Mr. 
Julian Loyd retires in May. 1991. 
Nature Conservancy Council: 
Dr Derek Langslow to be Chief 
Scientist in succession to. Dr 
Peter Bridgewater who is 
becoming Director of Australian 
Parks and Wildlife Services. Dr 
Brian O'Connor, Director of 
NCC England, replaces Dr 
Langdow as NCC Director of 
Police, Planning and Services. 

Polytechnic news 
Brighton 
The polytechnic is to appoint 
three new honorary fellows m «s 
animal awards ceremony to be 
betel at the Brighton Centre on 
February 9: 

Sir Norman Lindop- formerly 
Director of Hatfield Poly- 

- technic: Dr John Bourn, Audi¬ 
tor General of the National 
Audit Office; Daio Mohd Tahir, 
civil engineer and executive 
director of Tahir Wong Sdn 
Bbd, Malaysia. 
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FROM YESTERDAY'S LATER EDITIONS THE ARTS 

The silent 
geniuses 

TELEVISION 

Sheridan Morley 

No one-has done more than Kern 
Brownlow to' convince modern 
British audiences of the greatness 
of die silent cinema. The first of 
bis new documentaries, Harold 
Uoyd — The Third Genius 
(Thames), proved as masterly as 
his previous -studies of the other 
two, who were of course Chaplin 
and Keaton. 

Bro wnlaw painstakingly ex¬ 
plored Lloyd's own archive to tell 
the story of the most neglected of 
the three great silent-screen far¬ 
ceurs. Lloyd was the only one who 
had not started out on vaudeville 
tours, and the only one to remain 
totally, if sometimes brutally, in 
charge of his own destiny. 

A wealthy businessman, while 
Chaplin and Keaton were self- 
tBituriug artists, Lloyd accepted 
bis career crises cheerfully, retir¬ 
ing to a well-adjusted middle age. 
Lindsay Anderson narrates the 
second half at the same time next 
week, and yon wonld be unwise to 
miss a study which is an object 
lesson in how Hollywood docu¬ 
mentaries ought to be made but 
rarely are. 

On BBC1, Michael BHlingtnn 
had an intelligent Omnibus profile 
of Alan Ayckbourn, designed to 
coincide with the opening tonight 
of a new West End play, 
Ayckbourn's 36th. 

Billington seems drawn to 
theatrical figures prepared to-say 
almost nothing about their private 
lives.. But in this line Ayckbourn 
was at least more forthcoming 
than BflUngton's last subject, 
Peggy Ashcroft, even though we 
were only fleetingly told of the 
early marital collapse, which 
seems to have conditioned so much 
of his play-writing about the 
mutual Incomprehension and 
loathing of married couples. 

But Billington did persuade the 
most successful comic dramatist in 
history to open up his Scarborough 
home and explain some of the 
mechanics of his stage craft. To 
have got any more out of him 
would probably have required 
thumbscrews. 

But along the way there were 
brief glimpses of a naughty mid¬ 
dle-aged schoolboy delighting in 
having closed the National The¬ 
atre by flooding it, and also of an 
eccentric neurotic hiding half* 
finished scripts Grom burglars 
unlikely to want them anyway. 

A sound investment So the South Bank now has 
its resident orchestra. All 
we have to wonder about 
now is why they wanted 
one in the Gist place. 

Superficially the answer is dean 
they wanted - or, to be more 
precise, Nicholas Snowman, their 
artistic director, wanted — a 
stronger voice in artistic policy 
than was exercised in former 
times, when orchestras were given 
financial inducements to play 
contemporary works but other¬ 
wise were left to present what they 
wanted. 

However, what we have seen-so 
for of Snowman's aesthetic pro¬ 
gramme, where orchestral con¬ 
certs are concerned, has consisted 
almost entirely of single-composer 
retrospectives devoted to central 
20th-century figures: Schoenbetg, 
Messiaen, Ligeti and, soon to 
begin, Peter Maxwell Davies. 

This is programming by num¬ 
bers, and however fascinating and 
animated some of these festivals 
have been, there is the obvious 
problem, quite apart from the 
small amount of imagination 
needed to set each massive enter¬ 
prise in tram, that one soon runs 
out of the big names. ■ 

Given that the BBC and the 
Barbican have already thrown-the 
spotlight on Stockhausen, Birt¬ 
wistle, Boulez, Kurtag, Berio and 
Schnittke, it is hard to see where 
anyone will find major living 
composers to honour. One simply 
cannot expect there to be too 
many great composers around at 
any given time — if, indeed, there 
are any in these confused times. 

Besides, the problems of 
presenting 18th-century and 19th- 
century orchestral music have 
hardly begun to be tackled. Al¬ 
ready the 18th century has been 
taken over almost entirely by 
specialist orchestras, whether con¬ 
ventional (English Chamber Or¬ 
chestra, Academy of St Martin) or 
fundamentalist (Orchestra of the 
Age of Enlightenment, London 
Classical Flayers). And attacks 
have been made as for forward as 
Berlioz and Schumann. The pres¬ 
sure is on symphony orchestras to 
restrict themselves to a repertory 
begriming with Strauss and Mah¬ 
ler (and.tfaere is perhaps room for 
an Orchestra of the Age of 
Darkening to specialize in music 
from, say, 1880 to 1940), or else to 
find an alternative way to present 
Mozart and Beethoven, and even 
Bach, in the late 20th century. 

This is perhaps the most urgent 

Harrison Birtwistle (left) revealed new orchestral possibilities; Pierre Boulez, the imaginative programmes 

Paul Griffiths suggests that the new South 
Bank resident orchestra should explore new 

avenues and search for neglected composers 
and exciting works beyond the classical pops 
question feeing the resident or¬ 
chestra, and its solution will 
depend of course on finding 
conductors, and in particular a 
music director, with some ideas 
about performance and program¬ 
ming. There is a model at hand: 
Simon Rattle, in performing 
Haydn with the CBSO or with the 
London Philharmonic itself, has 
shown how it is possible to learn 
from “authentic" practice within a 
standard orchestral style. His 
Birmingham programmes have 
shown what can happen when 
Mozart is brought up against 
Messiaen, Berio against Berlioz. A 
lot could be learned, too, from 
examining some of the pro¬ 
grammes conducted by Boulez in 
the early 1960s, ranging from 
Machaui to his own music with 
sublime disregard for specializ¬ 
ation. 

is perhaps the greatest danger 
feeing the South Bank). It would 
be to ignore all that has happened 
in the last three decades in terms 
of the decay of the notion of a 
“standard repertory", to the extent 
where it no longer seems sufficient 
to mark musical history as a 
succession of great names. For 
instance, numerous recordings 
since the early 1970s have revival 
the music of Zemlinsky, Reger, 
Schmidt, Magnard and many 
others, but public performances in 
this country have continued to be 
exceedingly rare. 

Of course, simply to reproduce 
the policy followed by Boulez and 
William dock at the BBC 20 
years ago, designed to put high 
modernism in relief, would be the 
deadest form of authenticity (and 

There must also be pre¬ 
viously neglected com¬ 
posers from earlier in 
the 19th century waiting 
to be explored. Who, for 

instance, were the other Austro- 
German sympbonists of the time 
of Brahms and Bruckner? Is there 
really nothing to be discovered in 
Spohr and Raff? And the dissolv¬ 
ing of the canon also leaves us 
with a great deal of little-per¬ 
formed music by the much- 

performed names: Schumann, 
Liszt, Stravinsky, Prokofiev and 
others. Then there are the 20tfar 
century composers whose place is 
currently under review, or has 
been for some time: Hindemith, 
Honegger, Vaughan Williams, 
Koechlin. 

Of course, there remains a large 
public that will ding to the 
standard repertory, and it is. hard 
to foresee- a time when the 
Classical Top 20 does not consist 
almost exclusively of mainstream 
orchestral music, including three 
versions of the Elgar Cello Con¬ 
certo and four of The Planets. The 
opportunity of the South Bank 
residency, however, should be to 
look at other possibilities: explor¬ 
ing new repertory, learning new 
(and old) techniques, searching 
out composers who can change 
our minds about orchestral 
possibilities (and they still exist: 
witness Birtwistle and Berio), 
making imaginative programmes. 
Only in these ways will the 
orchestra find itself a life beyond 
that of rolling out the popular 
classics. 

But these are just stray thoughts. 
Artistic policy ought to be decided 
by the artists who are going to 
implement it, and any prescrip¬ 
tions for the London Phil¬ 
harmonic must be hypothetical 
until a new music director is 
appointed. 

Laid-back 
Lieder ~ 

ONCERT 

Hilary Finch 

Lynton Atkinson 
Wigmore Hall 

Lynton Atkinson left Cambridge 
seven years ago and has. at the age j 
of 28, built up quite a career, 1 
mainly in concerts, oratorio and 
baroque opera, to which his clean, 
dapper and intelligent tenor is 
doubtless well suited. On the 
evidence of his Monday recital, 
Lieder has not been a major 
preoccupation; and his winningbf 
the Richard Tauber Prize, for 
which the recital was awarded, 
remains something of a mystery. 

Leaning back on the piano, be 
sang Schumann's Op 39 Lieder- 
kreis with a light elegance, worthy 
of an Edwardian drawing-room. 
Reluctant to yield too much to 
EichendorfFs grossen gllick, the 
great joy which Schumann sets 
beating and breathing through Bis 
cycle, Atkinsoo distanced himself 
as if too much indication of 
response would be almost an 
embarrassment. \ M 

With no attempt to colour the 
voice or to modulate its timbre, 
his only expressive implement 
was tempo. A loss of speed 
without any darkening of tone 
does not necessarily make for the 
onset of melancholy. 

Atkinson needs to spend for 
longer with Lieder, with the voices 
of its tradition, its literature, its 
language, its entire imaginative 
worid. His French milodies after 
the interval only reinforced the 
point For here, the voice and 
approach (and, indeed, Geoffrey 
Pratley's accompaniment) 
changed little. 

Atkinson's near-flawless breath 
control and clear enunciation 
came into their own; but again be 
seemed unwilling to anticipate 
and imaginatively project the 
emotional colour and context of 4 
any given word or phrase. Faure's 
“Mandolin" bypassed. the joy of 
the ecstasy of its serenades; his 
“Cest Fextase” was deaf to the 
sensual potential of every passing 
voweL 

As the word-setting itself be¬ 
came more animated in Poulenc 
and Falla, Atkinson's own perfor¬ 
mance found new vivacity; though 
only in the Italian songs which 
began and ended the recital did 
any real sense of style begin to 
mould his voice into a distinctive 
profile. _ 
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Missing 
the storm 

JAZZ 

Give Davis 
Fayyaz Virji 

ICA 

Whenever the Jazz Warriors big 
band goes on the road, Fayyaz 
Viiji can be relied on to come up 
with some of the strongest com¬ 
positions. A member of the Latin 
group Cayenne, the Tanzanian- 
born trombonist has an instinctive 
grasp of African, Latin and main¬ 
stream influences. 

The group he is taking on tour 
for Jazz Services continues in that 
vein. With two veterans, Jim 
Mullen and Ernest Mothle, 
providing backbone on guitar and 
bass, and with Ian Shaw on vocals, 
the band ought to be taking 
audiences by storm. What is 
lacking at the moment is the sense 
of passion and adventure that 
makes the Warriors’ performances 
— even the bad ones — worth 
watching. 

A thoughtful soloist. Viiji 
makes maximum use of the 

Fayyez Viiji: thoughtful soloist 

trombone's limited range. But he 
is a diffident leader, seemingly 
reluctant to stamp his personality 
on the proceedings. For too much 
of the evening, the musicians were 
allowed to cruise along, malting a 
competent, but prosaic, job of 
"Screngeu" and Chris McGregor's 
“Jeanie”. The ascetic atmosphere 
of the ICA gave them little 
encouragement 

The mood was transformed 
when Shaw stepped into the 
limelight; most of the time he was 
confined to ineffectual scat 
accompaniment Given his head 
on his own blues number “Teach 
Me To Dream", he gave us his 
remarkable white soul imperson¬ 
ation of an A1 Green confessional. 

One cannot easily imagine Alice 
Walker’s novel Meridian being 
snapped up by Steven Spielberg 
and transformed into a bumper 
movie, as her Color Purple was. 
This time, her treatment of Ameri¬ 
can black history would seem too 
ruminative, too inner, and maybe 
also too radical. 

Somewhere at its centre is a 
question unlikely to appeal either 
to Hollywood moguls or to the 
popcora-chewers in the audience: 
should the dvil rights activists of 
the Sixties and Seventies have 
listened less to Martin Luther 
King, and more to Malcolm X and 
his gun-toting ilk? 

That is certainly a living di¬ 
lemma for Meridian, the sane, 
balanced and therefore well- 
named protagonist of Walker’s 
book and Cindy Artiste’s stage 
adaptation in Manchester. She 
joins in choruses of “We will 
overcome” outside a Southern 
police station, and joins a sit-in in 
one of those diners that seem to 
have been purpose-built for in- 
bred rednecks with a taste for stale 
doughnuts and disgusting coffee. 
She gets doused with ketchup, 
beaten, imprisoned — and still she 
goes on, doggedly turning fright¬ 
ened. uninterested or sceptical 
blacks into involved citizens. 

“What good is the vote? We 
don’t own anything.” shrugs one 

Mandela-style 
black dilemma 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

Meridian 
Contact, Manchester 

of the many characters that Pau¬ 
lette Randall’s over-stretched cast 
somehow manages plausibly to 
embody. It is the sort of question 
that begins to rattle round the 
head of Care Perkins's quietly 
troubled Meridian, especially 
since some of her friends are 
talking of revolution, donning 
para-military outfits, and persuad¬ 
ing her that non-violence is in¬ 
effective. “Maybe I could sort of 
grow into the idea of killing 
people," she says meditatively; 
but cannot and does not. 

Events in a continent some way 
south-east of the United Slates 
continue io prove her conflict a 
representative one. There must be 
hundreds of Meridians, conscien¬ 
tious and well educated black 

women, wondering how for their 
support of the African National 
Congress should go. And for each 
of them the answer wifi be 
confused by personal hang-ups, as 
is evidently the case with Walker- 
Artiste’s protagonist, who begins 
the evening by abandoning her 
child and afterwards seems never 
either free of guilt or able to form a 
satisfactory relationship. 

Her internal intricacies are not, 
however, altogether easy to make 
clear and comprehensible on 
stage. Indeed, coherence is neither 
the adaptor’s nor the director's 
outstanding quality. It is doubtless 
fine for dialogue to become nar¬ 
rative; it may be all very well for 
scenes to hurtle by, with only 
occasional time-signals (“John 
Kennedy wasn’t the first and I 
don’t suppose he’ll be the last") 
and map-references indicating 
that wc are, say, in 1964 or New 
York. 

Clare Perkins: dignity, humility 

But the result can seem cursory 
and sometimes bewildering. You 
should read the book if you wont 
to understand the full import of 

the key moment in which a giant 
magnolia tree, the kind in which 
escaped slaves used to hide, is 
yanked down by a turbulent civil- 
lighter to the sound of spectral 
wailing and keening. 

But the fact that the production 
needs work does not alter the 
initiative and courage Manches¬ 
ter's Contact Theatre has shown in 
presenting what is. it seems, the 
stage premiere of Walker’s novel. 
Nor should it lessen one's admira¬ 
tion for some capable acting, 
notably from Peridns herself. A 
whose dignity, humility and self- 
possession never dwindle into 
priggishness, smugness, coldness? 
or any such spoiling emotion. She 
is an actress worth watching. 
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Brutish, but kitsch John Higgins 

OPERA 

Stephen Pettiu 

The Rape of Lucretia 
Britten Theatre. RCM 

The major surprise of Britten’s 
The Rape of Lucretia, for all its 
allusions to sacred forms, b the 
rerelation at the end that 
Lucretia’s self-sacrifice has been a 
symbol of that of Christ himself. 
For tbb listener it b a jarring, even 
disappointing allusion (surely 
Lncretia's greater sacrifice wonld 
have been to live with herself?), 
but Ceri Sherlock's production for 
the Royal College's splendid small 
team makes all too much of it. A 
huge, dilapidated mozaic in 
Byzantine style depicting Christ’s 
head forms the backdrop to the 
closing scene, while a kitsch statue 
of the Blessed Virgin is paraded on 
stage with mistimed symbolism 
even before tbe heroine admin¬ 
isters her fatal wonnd. 

These are extravagant visual 
elements in the context of an 
austere drama, otherwise austerely 
produced, it does not help that the 
final scene also includes tbe 
parading of the other major props, 
apparently alabaster statues of two 
entwined figures and Tarqninins’s 
horse, that function as strong 
visual focuses in earlier scenes. If 
any symbol were needed, a simple 
wooden cross would have been 
more effective. 

The cast first presents itself 
dressed in dapper, dark suits, 
helping to ignite the dynamic 
interplay between the cool ritual¬ 
ism of the work and the raw 

emotions it deals with. To main- 
tain contact between stage and 
audience, the Male and Female 
Chorus stay dressed thus, while 
Collatinus and Junius don drapes 
over white, sporty outfits; only tbe 
savage, tong-haired Etruscan, 
Tarquiaius, looks every inch the 
part, barefoot and in toga. 

For the most part the acting is 
remarkably fluent, and there are 
some strong, attractive voices on 
display. Guy Harbottle is a prop¬ 
erly brutish, headstrong Tar- 
quinius, with a full, mature voice 
that perhaps needs working on at 
the top of its register. Howard 
Croft is superb as Junius, mock¬ 
ing, haranguing, trouble-making 
(though why he alone appears in a 
hideous scarlet suit at the end is 
beyond me), and Graham Case's 
Collatinus is steadfast in its 
devotion. 

As Bianca. Frances Jeliard at 
first showed signs of nerves, but 
had no need; hers is a particularly 
rich contralto and she ads well, 
Rosemary Joshua's Lada is prop¬ 
erly pert and anxious, with a 
brilliant edge to the tone, while 
Hilary Brooks's Lucretia exudes 
musical and dramatic sensitivity 
and confidence. Essentially bind¬ 
ing the opera together, however, 
are Jiil-Mcria Marsden and Paul 
McCann, the Female and Male 
Chorus. Both are admirably forth¬ 
right in voice and gesture as they 
narrate, or emote upon, these 
disturbing events. There is some 
excellent, crisp work from the 
RCM Opera Orchestra, a mere 13 
players here, directed purposefully 
by Michael Rosewell. More 
performances tonight, Friday and 
Monday. 

Don Pasquale 
Covent Garden 

New sparkle for Pasquale revival; 

The sparkling and smooth-flowing 
revival of Donizetti's Don 
Pasquale at Covent Garden is a 
reminder of how much opera lost 
with the all too early death of 
Jean-Pieirc Ponnelle two years 
ago. h will not be loo long before 
his staging comes up to its 
twentieth birthday, but under the 
guiding hand of a regular asso¬ 
ciate, Grischa A saga raff, it almost 
looks as though it were boro 
yesterday. 

Ponnellc’s own designs — a 
sunlit Roman rooftop for Nonna’s 
delight, a moonlit garden of 
cypress trees for her romance with 
Ernesto - remain handsome. His 
inventions stay fresh, including 
the sad cornet player (straight 
from a Muscians Benevolent 
Fund ad I plucked from the or¬ 
chestra to introduce Ernesto's Act 
It lament. And Covent Garden 
has a quartet of principals, all new 
to their roles in this house, 
selected with care and delicately 
weighted against one another. 

P&olo Momarsolo in Ihe title 
role is in much richer voice than in 
Rossini’s L ‘iialiana two years ago. 
The shadow of Geraint Evans 
inevitably and rightly hangs over 
Don Pasquale in this house. 
Momarsolo offers a much more 
weighty figure, with a jet black wig 
to match his tail coat for the 
wedding with “Sofronia", He is. as 
he himself remarks with pride, a 
lusty seventy year old. And his 
favourite cats, the mark of 
bachclordom which Ponnelle 
strewed around him, have been 

Astute performance: renowned coloratura on foil display, the lovely Kathleen Battle sings her first Nonna 

thinned out. It takes Sofronia's 
slap across the Face to make him 
feel his age. 

It is the one moment when 
Donizclli pushes below surface 
emotion. Kathleen Bailie, singing 
her first Nonna, shows that 
persecution of an old man has 
gone too far. It is an astute 
performance, with the renowned 
Battle coloratura on full display 
with every note hit dead centre. 
The voice is not large, but it has 
been nicely matched against the 
tenor of Raul Gimcnez, equally 
forward and accurate, as Ernesto. 
Together they draped their notes 
around one another's in “Tomami 
a dir” to perfection. With such 
liquid singing it is no surprise 
Pasquale was ready to bless their 
marriage and retire to his 
deckchair with a drink. 

Thomas Allen made Malatcsta 
sound a bit high for him in the 
opening act. but prompted by 
Montarsolo’s assurance he grew 
into the pan - a Victorian officer, 
with a hint that he might be 
cashiered any day. who has 
strayed into Roman society. 

Bruno Campanclla. another 

house debut, more than justified! 
his European reputation as an|J 
expen Donizetti conductor. There' 
was every support for the singer* 
to establish themselves before ho* 
let his orchestra a little off the reih-S 
All in all this Pasquale is in thej 
hands _ of a most expert team/' 
Catch it and enjoy iL l 

BARBICAN HALL 
TOMORROW 15 FEB at 7 45™ 

THE JOHN OGDOlT 
MEMORIAL CONCERT 

™ ■wrs0N 

EUJAR MZXjr™ CHOP^ca«ANWOV 
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DARLING JILL 
Thr bad. Flnl, (cwi m, 

n»«l. CfBliu bur; Xi 
&jRC.-rbiMi kvs«. 
Mai bin mu; 

7£f dtlj, limit \ Inn im, 

riA-iw uni, 

.fLirtM (.tzi wa. 
nr tent, Fnxc. hus \ou. 
Ttf btyu Tua toter wo. 

Mark turn rra, 
Sam Lm you, 

.lilt It L u'!i. 

and Prm Lr.ei an, 

wij1 very mkji 

DARLINGY 
Emboro badly 

XXX XXX 

XXX XXX 

XXX XXX 
XXX XXX 
XXX XXX 
XXX XXX 
XXX xxx 
XXX xxx 

X xxx 
X XXX 
X xxx 
X xxx 
X xxx 
X xxx 
X xxx 
X xxx 

xxx 
xxx 
xxx 
xxx 
xxx 
xxx 
xxx 
xxx 

FOR MURIEL 
Tirewtv years of Vawn&w 

Hira io bewve. 
tf«s much wne. 

And tnougn mu momng «e 
are far span 

We are san rogamer 

asorwnean 

Twenty more year: wen1! 
seemmuen nme 

If you n ahmyi Da 
my vaMnarm 

MfXRI KOOLCH unMi angh oil 
Mwn mnnn milieu doI on. i 
will Igie you I or .tit H 

>M1 . Fat ouroWf abumlani 
nature. noumo vnrniiq can 
iMereoan and cudom. Lair 
Alnrn Bear 

231 Uun yncr Henley ks Dear 
abb". Bui Qliln* up Chrrv and 
Pickle Randwicrm n inomn 
roatfr*ri 

3H SOU crazy Maul 607 

SVTj and tovinq you Mwni 
Happy Bin row Darting 
Ctwdcpa m 

■m TI I think nun putt-reel 

AM Rrnvmim jr- r -.r*u , 
[mv. .i.u aib,,i,. in.n 

AMAnDA > i>j jrf 

»■«! 
Tur Mr; ‘.ilujbp^ 

AMBROUf V,jrt|uibillirM i mum 
Bll WMI Mlir din t Ii3j.ru 
J«i5_ 

AMERICAN r^rjinlxM! I In; r 
»■*«» dw. .. I v«- mu III niv 
rim or nu»w>-ir Iw;_ 

* *1*1*01 In viin Hum Hire 
oo I ...no ur -,u. ir» lnn.-.u 
nail Ol llir Rmi.u_ 

•A were NT irfvu. ra im nrai i 
Luir imi n;•>!■■ iron nn nj 
■■ii-i ilji uml3 

A Drink orumrlNngf IdinwHir 
nglu one Amur All my loir. 

A Black cat with a Muc ctolat and 
ht* Inena Lin e You_ 

AJ. ■ Howl mis for Romance? 
All My Love The Swain Toot 

AJdA.n. Even with QPRC 
youti jtui br my VaMnnne 
A-Mi-E_ 

A A A A Elaine BB loves you 
Punfe PrwfNc Pewote. 

AH - See Poston Letters. ’Mar¬ 
gery Bmn to John’ ■ Pasion III 
February i«n 

ADEPT . Neortyi m love, friends 
. and married too How lucky to 

have round you Forever youra 
The Me— man. 

AME You can kaep your daws 
snorp on my nardwooa. All nur 
love Jerry mot. 

ADRIENNE Time never Hands 
sUU wnen I am won you. Love 
always, David 

AF Happy memories ol tfmm vast 
and hopes (or limes lo come 
Lovr always. Your lurry BTP 

A FOOL For Love you may Be. 
Dui you’re suit my mouse I love 
you. Pener-oear 

AFTER 26 yoars *■ "Cocoa pop*” 
are Defter than ever M, 

•AFURUM MM eranva’ MrT 
From your ■Independent 

woman. 

ALAN | love you. EveryBilno will 
work out fine Happy vaien- 
one. Canrte 

ALL You super valentine, this is 
instead o< cnocotate. Love you. 
Powuniea 

AU. Be at Si Michael’s, cumnor. 
2pm on June 9ih and make me 
very happy Love C_ 

!<**» ■ My warm breeze on a 
cold nionL sweep me away. 
Gregory._ 

ALtSOH - Qierte ma meinrure 
srrue k? I’alme avec lout man 
coeur. Room. 

ALL Loir from tali and lank Jo 
sweetheart who owns Pound 

Bank 

ml my love to the cutest bunny 
ui HocbitsvUle Bn an. 

ALL my love lo Annie I haie lo 
wnle. to say these words mwni 
qtie you a frwtit. _ 

ALL my love Darting, now and 
alwavs. Jim. 

A i l we ally lose* Tumhmi xxx 

Docs she love him back? 

The disease 
that’s killing me 
hurts most on 
February 14th. 

I can’t bug her. 

I can't Mss her. 

I can’t say I love her. 

. But I do. 

' 7B death ns do part 

mi Motor NSUIOW Oku" your 

modes Me mm. I*W l» »» 

detdy battlMa. Please tend a flenart*1 

lor resMth sod p«M « » “**■ 

PO Box 246. MuulamNon J*41 1*R- 

ft^WBWd Oily Wo; 284354- 

MOTOR NEURONE DISEASE 

AMD ruby nuu.-s Ti. L.,7, 
».(!' «w- Im ji.d,i jij; luiei 
n Cmmoc ai.1 HoiimV 

ANDRtA V’.u ,vr :r-r -.nrz.ie 
m ni. me M> uie Un 

ANDREW Thsuini leiuirdaitd 
llil> is mi 11 it nd 

ANDY SrncaN rir^> ml Pah 
win m, vou caning 
NOW_ _ 

AMDY PS . 1 would iv-.S kkr in 
Ul ‘I line ini; • .Kim la 10 
pe LB Hiwt ml all -uitti 

ANfiEL Cufu some heiui ed 
name loreiei eirr.w-d .e iilt 
iW.riug iie.rt rLalu.in .-4 l ul 
mow win ,ino nur. ted rows 
lot u ii-rituiiM- onnrr amwnj 
men GUdj moo_” 

ANGEL »o yejrs ana terrier 1 
IQie YOU Tuny_ 

ANOELI . 'Ou him. I -i..» . r.u 
iris rrnm Llj ui.a iuu Puiki 
Lou Brule_ 

ANGELA ourlinv 1 st.ii i..ir icu 
und incur rulr dimpM-s on suiu 
IWWIX V C_ 

ANGELA. Every duy im Ifir (or 
you qrows slranyei LOte Horn 
PulPuo 

ANGEL FACE HuOdv tUrfUdul 
Vuimuiir gjXwwl^BVOiiBii 

ANGIE Smctu:t sing loose blues 
bum I oif you mi duiung 
Bonn 

ANGIE Buoy you are a tprtul 
Udl ED’S_ 

ANGLE BABY Duoaleuum Thr 
ir<an most likely In nates lur 
nips, loirs >uu ixmuiiu 

AMI Darting. Matavsian ugrewi. 
tnaiiks for nerimine Loir 
Chris._ 

ANI • You are my anil und brsl 
Vulenune Love inu kti ■ BlM 

ANN Total Idle always 1 tin und 
every W»ai Tolaily yours B 

ANN Supine supnse all my love. 
youn Meaty 

ANNA - YOU are wondrrfuli 
Happy v .iirnanes Day Lob o( 
toi e p mm»x 

ANNA my darting wiut au my 
loir lor your mruiday. Poocti 

ANNA My up and comma Mam 
our puss ioir you always 
Harry 

ANNA Love you for ever from a 
lime lome Change ? 

ANNA, you win always be on my 
mind Love, you know who 

ANNE ■ The otuy love of my idr I 
aoare ymi BUI__ 

ANNE Lob of love for your Birth 
day from Bmn. Stephanie. 
SaOia and Proper 

ANNE ■ YOU are the best Barce¬ 
lona beckons, go (or in All my 
love. C. 

AMffCE What emt I say except f 
love you Pins. _. 

ANHE Forever yours. nU my 
love Grouch. 

ANNK you WID always be my III 
tie Mermaid I love you Tigger. 

AMME 1990 b our Ua chance. 
Lers make N work • Love • 
Vtnce__ 

ANNK. Allas crinkle chooo. okas 
ounpies. Kennen Mies you 
wkoeimnwiy 

ANWEIUNS As we reduce, (nir 
love grows. From load. Und 
son?. 

ANN MANIC . I love you 
enormously and forever Wtm 
love always . Peter XX. 

UMDSM Love from Nick and 
Henry me two men in your We. 

ANTtPODCAM cumoxes ran safe 
tv oe resumed tn February 
Abberley Snows. 

ANTS Give vourseH a kick In I he 
head because you were not ex- 
mating Pus. Gel Oft 

ANY rnance of a penguin? Cos 
Bate loves wombat W- 

AO mev amor uaoeL no dla oos 
namorados «u I* amo 
etemametue. 

A ROGER: R v sola la Hooppah 
-Ora Vestmna’. A toi moo 
Amour. HML 

ACffRWTON BUTTERFLY You 
complete me 1 need your hugs 
A kisses lorevar. Muen loie. 
Freeman _ 

AS LONG Ax we’re together I'll 
uve anywhere. Will love you 
always. K 

A Trishywishy from her nubby- 
wubbr -1 love you bunches ■ for 
always xxX. 

ATTILA can we have one please? 
Love you always. K.O. 
XXXXXX XXXXXJf ■ 

A VALENTINE for Baliymay and 
one (or ner owner too. au the 
way irom Mexico, a kiss and a 
huu for you 

A VERY napnv valennnrs Day to 
Florence from Sweet William. 

BABY lieu asiou luienu-1 luie 
im v. .ribOHiU at. h-gilli 
e. loinrt T"M1> 

BALAEMTU IldaMWOi LimTiii- 

BASdBt; Will yitu be live ■ IKjni" ul 
u>. U||. Ljrli 'w-iiilil- jnl w 
oil nu loir T-Hii 

BARBARA Unll in Bf-rt- I'll -•«> 
... js I lu> r lu ufllil we 1 ,ia. 
be m-a-tnet Ml KrJll Is n’nirs 
jlbig Inrner mi l^U-iilme 

BABBIE Darling as riei mi 1-11I1 
o-e^agr r. Ill PjW V* wui 

BARNACLE, Miunnr loie i»u 
1 hi. u-d alwais Toiriu 
i-Min Hcu.ni 

•ATMAN Uniwnun in' Arnulil 
and me wr sun IQie jhrr 

BATTY BATS - Kwp iluuej wh.a 
liMj’ir uraiia lo ne Line >uii 
indrfiiHieii hinoi_ 

«X simple ouf vniirii rrur T 
Inie inu looking lorwatd Wli 

Hugs knars tuul lob .rf 
loir tuf 4m.ilalo in Lillie Veil 
Kf liom laiiurt 

B frwn Die SS May the song 
never end. - 

BJL ■ Sim My Wondrrfuli Love 
vou so very much. L-B._ 

baba althougn im wo* wHt 
today. n» surr u“n‘,£®?Aii you and you’re WiW heart. All 
mv love Luceai V-\ 

uo - Well Done, 
always YUM UL 

Love you 

BARS - 18 Tones IS. at Uds llme 

ftaMIfU «nd you- K-BDQ- 

Sumo does - 

■TOP Lures his Vjuirrel 
I up anu >0 dm hwMn Uebv 

BEATRICE inu uunifl umn inu 
■Jll cm. ynu nn nun 1 und--r 
Hang iwi I love you ertbi. 

•CAUTtFVL bear ■ Hetlei than 
rtir l lene mu one Ul- fl-Niuu- 

BEAUTIFUL Susan A Hears a 
MHUi message luV liu l ou I 
hit SfCI si_ 

BEAUTIFUL Muse at Sluinn lot 
ibur soft petal*, und heudv 
liarawf t Love Vug Jmi»»• 

BEAUTIFUL R» llarrMan I kne 
ynuhow und iumn Hoon »»\ 

BEAUTY spot Last yean nunu- is 
Inn yijn nurjdr I lair iuu 
Pin.Mr Hum 

ICE■ My imrefor etrrtiHv Veil 
no kxnanalv cierwuelminglv 
wonderluUi einlmgli 

BELLE. Sod Feminmem You 
nave o muen nrllei cruel roU-x 
lion Love Bear _ 

BENNY Con you read this? Lov e 
today and every dal' 
Soagglepuss 

BERT Thanks (or standing up far 
(nr Happy vatenunes tiny love 
Flo 

BERTIE - B beside live sea I love 
you ■ you loir roe yotir Tone 

. MUM, Go walkies any 
umr with vou Love for ever. 
your Mnmno Man _ 

BERYL. I love you very mueni 
Nona loita people know trial 
David tur_ _ 

BETHY - No 7 year llcti All my 
love Tocly __ 

. f. I wtll always love 
you and wtll wall lor you for 
ever and ever Firry Hood. 

•HAVANA l never believed in 
loir until I met you Mlandlfca 

HBSLYBOB Today 1 am thr nap- 
plrsl tun in (he world. Yours 
forever (mat Wo) M» Ouese 

HCft ptuiotta Npiy« wni you 
nr my Mbs Saigon. Love you 

loads 

BM ood and beauUhd. crazy for 
you allwayal wet. wild and 

BM Cuddly Bear I’m youra for¬ 
ever. Be mine loo? Scummy. 

Cookie. 

<£> 

7^” 

\_ 

j 

MESSAGES 
‘V-- 

V. 

e ' •« 

_Line inu audlv a»lw 
jin >«u nauy. micfi lirs mui 
m nileld Clide _ 

mOO l«r* imn know now 
much I nun vou. You're my 
ei eiYUtwo Hear _ 

BOO BOO You Ye such a 
i uOillnii tuns Hear Love Yuul 

BOOBOO Love vm always every 
wav will the uung be nmsnrd 
ahr ddv t Sfciiwv 

BOOSLEk sofri I’m not here is 
dal Luis al luir. Tub 

XOTTKUm Angel The IlgM 
si ill inmrs Hi jrrtenl woo 

BOUNCY XQUUNU. Vou bring 
the sun uul lu warm ms file up 
Hut____ 

BR - All mv loir always You 
make mi man unu TT1 

1 lose mu a. mv mem 1 
hue iuu os mi hliri I mmiou 
os ini huitkind These U never 
oe aiiumrri nio«in»r 

BMAN-MPssy lieou and me will 
jut r ishi lur ever Jane s a > i 

■RIAN Lilies YI1HU1 Margaret H 
as (lu Mall lie w. DjnuH aud 
sutaniu-_ _^ 

_Lima yankee mouset 

BftONAON All my love Ion-vet 
rjeull_ 

BRONWCN ?0 tears on and Islilt 
trey blowun> lines luiiDJiH 

BROWN eves - Daren't risk ri-d 
ruses Jinl os well I'd IWrd 
ihousonds M 'mi Lovingly 
Thi- Tinker 

BROWN Bern Un.es Bare Dear, to 
day and always_ 

BRUCE ft's so easy kwino you 
wiin evrnnuim I teri inside u's 
ht'ie ITn UAyinu all of my llir 
Eta 

BU - Oul love to yours unM end ol 
lime Love Du Bu Loillfca 

_Of Noklond please IHI 
Annette Ihal Mark loves ner 
will) all hb bean XXJCXX 

BUCKETSF1H. of kite lo my 
las or Hr vrUnary surgeon val 
entuie Enxhai Duncan txoox 

BUFFY An efermty with you 
wul be loo hrre< Piggy N 

BUMBLES I love you tab and 
more and nup and Wises 
Dal Id 

BUNDLE • Du out Mhr iMUMe 
Blob 

BUNKER) Bedtime stories Yum¬ 
my Anything u possible My 
love Im you no ooundry knows 
Carpr Diem. Y'our flower girl. 

’ Snn the best lover In me 
world. Here* lo the next a 
years Always. Always your Dr 
Peter Axford_ 

BUNNY-KINB Sundae Love you 
masses see you tomorrow. 
Nosey Nosey Twitch 

BVSMDOWN where I gave you 
my heart. My love now aod 
alwayn. 

BUSY-BEE. I love yom Idle Bum 

BUTTERCUPS grow In New York 
and dwues m the Htgruanos - 
but lonely. Lou of love. 

CATHERINE ■ Though I may he 
latateav. 1 uunk of vuu 
riniikiV gklujj >_ 

CATNENINC Painru Hat All mv 
|e\r nuw and jw ever_ 

CATHERINE - you're my 
lav out nr ncrtinir* Lots id 
1 alkiva-s and luirlmm Slahwal 

CATHERINE A pieseni tor rnt 
dmiaJ present 1 love you 
I -are-1 ut Cain_ 

CATHERINE mv love wjolimr be 
mt inmnnr taientme iGan 1 
slvo meuoo now?, aaaruo t 

CATHERINE LOU Of love Hu<^ 
and kisses lor a vert special 
(fiend Love vou always H 

CATNJNB Love you more now 
mere is more io loir Trouble 

CAZ, wtioi are vou going to do 
annul mrr Dinner lomorrow-? 
Call im_ 

C8 I Kite too CR vnu're the best 
S W A L.K and rowr Dot Id 

CECILIA. All my lot* to a vary 
special gul Paul_ 

CELIA • 14] and I always Shan 
iijimjfi 

CF: I have me lamp 
Ouf tnu nans trw krv 
riom pcs PLC ana Me 

CHARLEY Dueling Voulr OoIU 
iw my valentine 'cul I love 
toil' 

CHARLOTTE I love vnu uasstah 
at'fv. mui you rertptacau? 
Ween 

CMC Cm mv teeth any law SJiesiv 
Poon tiui mi (Atourur OtnlM 
Lola Little Al 

CNEEMABOO ■ Doll You'll be In 
my wart lorever and alwhii 
Love Kns KX_ 

CHEEKY Monkey Teddy Bear 
Pislr Tigs Tun Kau. All en 
ilearmenis in rhyme. For my 
Kite, mv valentine _ 

CHEEKY FACE I 
I tale you. srr you soon 
Snowman _ _ 

Nni cryptic nor 
MU Love You lo 

COOrO E Y ou note been so wosv 
aersui m 1 krve sou so asura 
loi eierytTiioq POP_ 

an tmn Rep a no b maau in 
tale with mu on 

XMHHNNA I love 10U and Rufl 
like IM YTv«f's tt bjulmii 

a il 
i 

BM big snuggle* 
tug bej cuddles 

for Btasby from BK. 

BM Bear Loves You Utllr Boar 

BM BOOBS Your tils grow apace 
wmi my love for you. Bobby. 
Harry and Piddle 

BM BOY StUI loving vou dnoee 
atety after 40 days and ao 
mgnta. even witn trackei aw J 

BM BROWN bear Come play In 
my sand ml. Youn forever 
Mole _ 

BUT. B. YOU win always be my 
Valentine. 1 Love you loads 
Tina txxx. 

BfRTKE • Now a Urfgbt MNuo in 
New Foundland and elsewhere 
or anywhere together All my 
Kjve Dick. 

BLOBSHYBSAR - August 18th 
win or a ortvilige. Love you al- 
ways. Truffle Rig. _ 

BLUE Wuzzle- 
Loving you always 
SmigWr* _ 

BOi - Oleser vaNnOngrues IN 
loer melnen senotz i«e hebo 
von den alten _ _ 

BOB wnai a sordM rrteita . Whal 
are you wearing todays Much 
love, your frteoaxXX-p 

BOB Friday nights are not the 
same anymore. 1 mea you. A. 

BOBBY CushlnBL I send you my 
SpeoN love today, tomurrow 
and always. 

__j - 1 Love You and 
Bump more than anyihlng. 

w—*~ BMBL - 

ROGWOO TA Shep. 

nONNIt ’T“ Since March 1969 
you nave made my life suoHmc. 
AU my krve Clyde xxxx. 

BUTTONS. 1 tm love you 
de^iarately and forever. How is 
she? tony race. 

BUZBY You Know I tove you. 
wiui KX* or mv* from psaoora 
IM Lifeboat Man. 

c 
«p • VooNNu. u says il an • Roy. 

C. H-C. 1 eai run and insects and 
things Dke that- wnai do you 
fair Love Henry._ 

CWT. - life is mu of Mce sur- 
pnsea and you’re Uie besu All 
my love always. MJ.F._ 

CABBAGE sends much love and 
cuddies 10 T.B. Yet another 
Times' Aopearaneell 

CALLBM all rnoiesi Fiary bear 
needs good twcnei WIS you be 
ray vatamineY? 

CAMBO one year on and your lu- 
Be mole tm mves voult 

CARA CARA - TT 
Ti adoro • sub m 
Ti adore - mil m 

CARO Rk-grUo. ofede Rrddo, 
cuore eakfo Oracle per tutu, 
con afImp AH._ 

CAROLE - Prevent Tlgert seven 
year lichl Cover m oeanm but¬ 
ler and be his vaiemmu xoxo 
KWB_ 

CAROLYN, You be you andTUbe 
your unlover forever. Rocky 
BUI 

l treasure, a 
maie-ay a home ChoM by on 
anoet Jane* Nancy Waine 

CHERUB Dumplmos - UMS Of 
taie bug* and i law* from your 
unromanBr Muffles 

CHERUB - I love you more than 
life. ziezdochka moya 
rdinovcnnaya yasnaya. 
Mtawai 

CMERtlB - in my imaffertrd way 
lust 10 say a Jeltcilous. saluMI 
dug gsadtome anniversary of 
Valentine. S 

CM This Is our year I love you 
very muen S 

CMEF BEAR Haopv BuMay and 
all out loir. Pune ano iheoack 

CMKFY. f Love Vou lots 3t loti 
Yours forever. Pressy. 

_Thank you for 30 
Ham yean. Lave Mickey 
Firm__ 

CHOU CHOU Lave you rorever. 
loads of nugs and mams 
Honeytxmcn XX_. 

_1 Love u like s rad red rase. 
you watch n Mossani you 
watch u grow, with an my love 
Geoff. 

CMTttS Don't see you enough, 
your valentine Forever. Love 
and Kisses CSC._ 

CNMSIC • Thank you lor 
putting up with me bB these 
years. Love P010 

CHRISTINE Love you more each 
day. want 10 cuOdle you for SI- 
wayi pk_ 

____11 don't need the Book 
of Vena, m even do wtlhotd 
the wine, but 1 need you darting 
to be my VatanlUie. D Boogie 

CHUBBY - Hon the change 10 to- 
dependent taxation affects you 
Lov A losses ■ Berts PumgHng 

CHUMCY. Please by my Volesi 
One m even take my shoes off. 
Love David-_ 

You are my love 
You are my We 
Forever be my valentine 
Love U Please. 

CITY gmt scons Oxford graduate 
lor wonky fhatarert nappmoss 
Love you always FomsBueUer 

Claire my darting - Itfe wttn 
you? ro nave to say *yes I love 
jr. all love. C. 

CUUK BEAR. 1 love you more 
and more. Oarttng bear. Your 

a ARE. I Love YOU. 
Regardless of Age. 
JHL _ 

CLARE Stop wortvtngl Even 
Cupid had flatulence and 
Debenture's syndrome. IT love 
you always JSC 

CLEMEN I ME - Lave You. Sae 
you m Utc tree house • J.C. 

CLIVE. It’s love all In the one- 
trgoed popo ehamowmnfpR 

CLOBE YOUR eyes and say yes lo 
eirryvhmg 1 say VS_ 

CLOTUM. Far away I may be 
In tove 1 always Wirt oe Mono 

CM. us still Km like mat newly 
sorting rose darling, even OP 
years on darting voononoo. 

CMJ-rm «mi mere and I sJUl love 
you nay 

COCO, ome Sr Ozzfe: A Dean and 
a nean-ano-o-half. Forever. 
Benny’s keeper 

COUEEN - I Love You - 
Mow and For All Time. 
Murry we - G 

COLETTE. I love you now and 
svtu tove you forever Cpstebo. 

The only woman I wUl ever 
love. From Mike. XXX_ 

C0EUMMHE A Mgr ts Bmuob 
and l tove you. Lots.xxx Booo 

WHIM • Well m !>*■«> 
miss if you «A are 10 am I 
-You know IT watt for ever. 
No two people could ever be as 
dose as we. Love you so very 
hiuctL but then you Know that 
wefl.Jdicnaet 

COMPUTER expert. guKartsL or- 
ganisi. werghtimer. lounge liz- 
Md. You're the aton/oWective m 

my brochure. Oofi Harriet. 

COOME - Guess who's gomg 10 
eat you all up? Lose Cookie 
Monster. 

COSTAS 1 kxe you roorp than 
words can say com watt LIB 
wvrr married 00 me Wti *4jv 
1990 all ms too# Anareaa 

CRAB and A l EX ado 6aOBnbMra 
and lucCTUm MU Antmon M 
mmb idle Ducks_ 

CBASSER. wtv» are yoo reading 
all ihrse mnagnJ Loie 
Muornam 

cross won Mona not I kiss on 
bum checks AM or PM? 

CRYPTIC REPLY id 9 3l At me 
Dniouimrm ineCouatl Plow 
rmoE idiiuws pan cf uw sjv 
mu urn Uic addition 01 many 
jllertinm. _ 

CRYSTAL - Muil irti (he World I 
loir .01 Oslrnd W 

CUDOLERUCKET Nmivaeomv 
mni Inn & weU dcirtan 10 
nrinern' FTnonv nos VXkXX 

•ST cuocbnDunram Lmrorti 
•UWM* VMII 

CUDDLY COUNTESS Well AikU 
mnilarU to nrm with Cappi 
bow Pcan Dumi 

CURLY OulictODei arrepird 
wait and nope Muen loir 
Numoer fllnv 

CUTTY All my love former from 
your ciw loiuw Smuogr 

CYNTHIA Now tne kitchen's fin 
niwo can 1 haic a cuddle? 
NOilUS_ 

CYNTHIA. Hanoi BiiThduy Dar 
lum 1 atenhae 1 dui Faioume 
Runner __ 

CYNTHIA. Swan loie foceier 
Forever Swan loie 

D 
D you and me. we. os. together. 

S_ 

D-DJ Love you mimons Hope 
you gel a hole in one soon. King 

Frog.____ 

DJUL Thanks man the Heart 
for making me warn to be 
panne. E.IHK. 

027* Courage, my beloved, in 
ihrse frauRK days 1 win love 
you Ml the end of nme H 

DAPPLES With Ml my tove an 
VaienaneY Day and always. 
■■Curti’’ _ 

DAISY one down and WO qoino 
strong Thames for putting up 
wkii my B days a week irsnot 
for ner Lone yota Husk. 

daiman pm Be my fcbmaMe 
Bumpkin. 

“OANC1HB * prancing needs rest 
wim the best- 10 avoid getting 

We” __ 

DANGER Snrpau loose) K found 
return to a loving Arthur xxxx 

DARLING Ann. Die LMd of our 
life, eternal love (ram Bob and 
dogged devotion tram 
Epotoooas and Bromley Apple 

PAUL NOT Keith You handsome 
orutei Spooning feeM sortgm io 
getter* Love you Lots, x 

DARLDM Mr P Love You For 
eicr Je T'Eidbi awe. _ 

PABUHB David thank you for 
moioiig my life so naony Love 
Norma _ 

DARLJNB Bob ttortotoy N best 
All mv groovy kind of tove. 
Crov. _ 

DARLING our* The 2a noui 
monitor say* TQ.M. always. 
CP _ 

DARLRM Mr Hippie 1 top. 
My valentine. 
wun all mv Lave - Mrs Woo 

a fal DU Tufty mumbles you 

DARLDM Mary thank* for 23 
wonaerfid yews. Love Gerry. 

DARLDM Pig Skin Hapw Vjp«F 
tines Day with tots of hue 
CTiubOV OoQdfc. 

DARLDM David. Kaopy SI 
Valentines We’re nearly mete. 
Loie for ever A ever Maadie 

DARLDM Oen. tove vou so very 
much precious ooaumw onpef 
Always Point. _ _ 

DANLPM jon I tove you dearly 
foi ever Ken_ 

DARLING ChooMes in always 
wie you. Scoops 

OARUNC Loud Jactej Potato 
leu notary go suing? AmiaU 
LULL fi- gg _ _ 

DARLDM LU all love. k»tos and 

DARLDM F. I love you and adore 
you EunOeswehr. 

DARLDM Sworn 
us." loo wise 10 wi 
ah mv 

here's u> 
mar’, 
love 

DARLRM Amanda with on my 
loi r fromyoui adoring Edward 

DARUNB JOCELYN, I tove you 
to much, mank you for 
everything end wkNae vou 
and family wonderful year. 
All my wie. Ivor._ 

_- Time w« never 
change my tove for you. for n 
betongs to you. Love and need 
you forevermore. Always your 
lov mg D_ 

Pare, tove PtoN*. 

DATSUN VAN Youre sbnply the 
best! I love you nxadiy. Hetve*- 
tyn Bottom_ 

DAVE fLHOe johney) To my val- 
enane tove soa tomes. Muddy 

DAVID - Thou art my l:le x> 
tove ir.i heart_ 

OAVm Loin Pics 

DAMP i-u Dr your Mrs 
Makepeace forever 1 mr you 
PriicnHU __ 

MHO cnamp Chunky I me 
iou more Ran net fumre 
from Gloria _ _ 

DAVIS icyctmg sheets) Strrata 
bedirt- Une aromas, debcole 
UsiesleUBtrnO tooeCwr Alnan 

DAMnt. URIr SunMe tove you 
now and loresn oawts loo 
Chris. _ 

DDD Haooy mwiDi purpjr 
Ron me Mickey ana rus ota T 
Think you* sunpty the beM 
belles llunTfa ' 

DOOD Mum is looaing after vm 
icry wen ooo she wums sne 
rould 00 the same toi suu 
Edwaio and EdwoM_ 

always 
you 

DEAR (Jane soiTly (hr tea* es of 
memory Jaa. orntn I gamer 
ana treasure mem all Kwv 
laleniine Farnag_ 

DEAR Mash Love from HM 
tajuc* uonMw 

DEAR CURLY Ctodys KlUohl 
uvr 11 all asl mi loie T»Q 

_Curiv Toes ni km 
you lofficr CurLLi _ 

DEAREST sneelagn itw nielnl 
kmgevl xprlar' aiwjj-% in ms 
ttraghjs _ 

DEAREST Bear roll pn Sctorm 
oet tnr wnatrser Jot* you ol 
ways »> 

DEAREST Bubbles Loa of Hugs 
A kmn bom Mrs B 

DEAREST Ckooee 1 love iou 
Whrrever we end ip HI X 
IUX>» Vow PwiBjic-jta riqe: 

DEAREST Darting £.->« Pirate 
remnober I tove you ane al 
wjyv win MKIHH KWXXX* 

DEAREST Dranin we'll v»n be 
logeiiwr i*u> Mtvs vou so 
muci. Loir Beat let_ 

DEAR SPONGE Happy valenORes 
oai I Love You lery much. 

from. Bprow 

DEAR SUE YOU will always be- 
my vaienunc. ealug Loie 
Paul 

DEATH to Fnt Lizzie. Your 
Hrratdl awaits you »tiUe Bact 
Loie Noggm 

DEBSK WINTERS Good days or 
b«o nays. I wtb love you 
always Alan 

DEBS iDroote A Bnogri llhmlil 
am failing in loie wun you 
lured a nug?_ 

Water Buffalo • Lore 
you more each oak Alwzars us 

DEE. LOCO oaosolio video - Per¬ 
mafrost * oath * Black beta 
Une. Tomer xxx _ 

DEE • The best wife to the world 
Love Ouonr 

DERRICK to the world one tome 
toe wind Love you Jennder 

DESPITE the "tnopouig around” 
m» oun is atm Number One 

DB Love forever (Tom La Belle 
a The Big 

DIAMOND Goose. You nave my 
love Owns Win wan for ever 
Moicomb. 

DIANA No FtolRl ego today 
IM my tore forever Horn 

MARA outer mg. idr Dear dleh 
koto 90 FT_ 

DIANE W I wfll love you forever 
XXXX Paul W 

DMOLYWUBMB he my valentine 
Mid I wB always find yoar 
suppea woofer 

DEC QuckWrtute rrU manes 

MRTWATER POE - YdUTe the 
beat - Love you. tore you. love 
you. Duchav*_ 

DIE. Even wtm a rear Mg as a oua 

rB Love You_ 

DO rttol (ref vulnerable. ( do tore 
you. Em. x 

00-00. As before. Now. and 

Dolly. 1 tove me mixture, espe¬ 
cially the Pink mui Australia 

-M. _ 

DOLLY Watte Cfocsen Wicben 
ano Big Snore tove ya._ 

DOLLY Daydream Happy budget 
day A freshly squeezed Benin 
orange tores you._ 

my Valentine ur another 33 
years? Pamela._ 

DONKEY DRAWERS Lore your 

Of 01.. --— 
Fram USA Hkde9d-- 
Your ever wnog ouy tonxxa 

DOORMOUSE My one. ray only 
love, oe ray vaNnane Sad Sam 

• for- Mv 

PORTE - Joo Otter Pto -Pavto. 

DOT - Down m me Oiunnrt 
sun Killing stira. I love you • 
Jim. 

DOUG WHI you be my valentine 

DOWMYEARS- Thanks tor a 
warm bathroom Frees The 
Pmk DHMing Oown. 

DUFFY Here’S to the rag‘one’In 
September t Love you muchly 
Saredgy__ 

IV6. 93/11. 22/1 an 

E 
K lo a ealenttne with hsauWfM 

ayes ana a same that brings 
- -r soul. 

E Be my vaientiae. t win lore you 

EJMLE Ovw the waves of sea and 
yeandng. you keep this old 
man’s beast son bnghiiy 

morning I reads 
lucky 1 am. when the (irsl Uung 
I see M my beautiful fenuoe ■ 
tove you my darbnp. Jonn 

ED You’re the msl and m the 
luckiest rtowetpot in me world. 
n_Y Petal._ 

ED • aDo. An my Love. AU my 
life. The Layamno. 

EDDA Thames for au the turd 
•.res Loom love for eirrana 
ever MOL _ 

EDWARD Ogm nu in te me 
sure esperuity peanuts. 
Champagne and Parisian 
-airpwM aim tove kmd 
Jasncr .and Santo_ 

EDWARD DEAR Snare honey 
with me. love Pwo. alias 
Henri 

DUDI - How can 
Tonv 

DUDI Happy vowntme On to 
m> beo> amt uw expected May 
Love Peser__ 

DSY PKBY Pnoding A Pie 
please oe my valentine or rat 
TP cry LOVe Maths ilpaniy 

ELEPHANT* and au large 
Nr to soy I Jove you 

never change The longer tnr 
better Loir Art__ 

ELIZABETH - Lore you always, 
but dcnl say so often enough 
Otti_ 

ELIZABETH Alice nymaONto 
ufui darting, i love you tocevrt 
xxxx__ 

is Too 

__ - My secret love. 
m> loie a yours forever - fives 

ELSPETM 1 love you. but what 
have you done wtm «U my 
soots P6 Happy Birthday 
P.D__ 

DIIU You hove my heart, loin 
me on 2B/gQtt Mats KR. 

EMMA iANB.-My Lore N Uke a 
Rad. Rea rose" 

EMM NORMAN Although the 
gods seem aloof, they secretly 

□MOV I want to tove you uke a 
true Ptpgy should: P « 

BK - For 30 years, our tare 
divine, mar mure Valentine. 

ESME Carver words Nude me 
Hie truth is: I lore you PhlMp 

ESME Tender flower meets dan 
gtrare chemical omd tove 
MOWS. Mmb you loo much 
SewarL_ 

ESTtE, Far being beauBfuf. 
magical and spectoL I thank you 

Yore Friend._ 

EV. Je I’aime aiaounmid plus 
antuer et mom aue demain 

And you came true. You’re 
scnnnpttare. and I lore you 

EVE Deep tn the Heart of Texas 

F 
r. BEAR tore you toes- CL Bear- 

F ABSNHNE Une rande de danse 
et de douceur.... Atastair 

FAMYFLAKE -1 Love You - The 
Coffa. 

FALLEN Madonna wtm the Big 
Boobies | love YOU - Rene. 

FATAL fli action l Deeply, deep¬ 
ly in lore with you Love to go 
out with you Dartuig. 

FATMN ray valentine, thanks for 
being so wooderhd. Love 
always. Abd- 

FAVALi February 14tt darkest 
Peru; pmmg and tooglng and 
wading tor you- 

FAVOURITE - LOB of SmnRl 
Huggtosi Cuddles, wo Ktssox 
From you Sweene Pie 

FELJCUt - Shy beloved wean 
tore you 

FW1 be toy valentine now and 
always, won tove and kisses 
Pedro-xxxx. 

rwl The paper »» change, the 
seotuneni remains. 1 love you. 
Mr SR. 

FMMRALADY Guctrt tor you be¬ 
cause 1 mbs you. LHtodaaon 
Mon. 

FIONA - rra mbswg you. low 
from Ben. 

FIONA STOVOLD - Here* looking 
at you FU. I tore you. Thong 

PLASH Sal. WoadxrhU year, 
with you were beta, remember 
Navamnsr me »7lh near. Love 

FLDG. AH my love forever. M. 

FUR. Looking torward to seme 
run In March *91. Love you 
Straub. 

FUFFLDP 1 tore your WO# 
footteburgrr heaps more tt«n 
Roger. Text* of lave. Smtggly 

Buooiy. xxx 

njFFfTY Fish ■ Thb was 
mousey's Mem A» my tore si 
ways • Powxa xxx. 

FlOdO ILLMM) -1 will COM, you 
one day SUB mmwng of you. 
All My Love Howard The 

FLOOD? Greece **8 
Doraentcan Rep»tollc sound* 
taausoc can’t won hif 

RJUFF Codecidr. let’s hope tt 
tatty Please MM me. I love 
you, bio Baby._ 

rum - We must snuggle MM- 
t> on KIM AM mi loie Monster. 

FOR Betty Boon 
All my tove as ever 
Thomas The Tank Engine 

FOR 3 years of raring, fishing, 
waiving, wine and happuwss. 
Thaiuu-ouftostr 

_I COLOUR I love you. 
Let me tore you more_ 

POUND deuohtfni home to ex¬ 
plore uul knows uie score, sai 
no more. Burns._ 

sis Great tourney 
enormous risk. Our tove oe- 
veevrs this second Change 

nrxVLABY A repeal perfor¬ 
mance ‘ ■Monks" noons me 
naro with mv love Toxy - 
tow Valentine_ 

FRAN - MW 1990 the utumair 
enampaane year P_ 

FRECKLE*, more sms manage¬ 

ment. 1 love you- Me 

My Heart to in the rtgM Mace 
Vou-ve Pol n Freu 

FREE! Free years in July, and 
free boys who love you mu 
much and mere. AB. PB and 
Max 

PROM Mufly with Love to the 
only Miff* in the whole world. 

PRINT to Nut-coxa. AD my tove 
from The Pnantom Tie 

FRUIT, who’s got the nicest bust 
in me world? Who loves you 
tots? t do« Gawd. 

FUDDY-DUDDY My tove always. 
oarnnq. C-x __ 

Furry Boor 
wants you nark Can you love 
non ogam 7 

G 
02 Mb* P 

Both formerly of 6 
Turn around ornhieyes 

GALLANT Buddha calling Porky 
tn me WouHMr Stockade. I Love 

You._ 

BARFIELD loves hto DdJr. Hope 
you get another bos* soon 

GAUM nappy Birthday and 
touohuig Valentine'* Day Love 
rtouciiKrancr forever Mukesn. 

BELFUNB - Win you be mme. 
Pm an ome Oearmt. wonderful 
Valentine. Froggy xxx_ 

imonn ua. Time is me friend 
ever Leo Omricornto 

BEMEROUBLV my dxvotod ad¬ 
mirer loves danctog man eMous 

nmm 11 

GEOFF You're sHB no bolding 
iraodleagcd wmp Love 'Yore 
Bloody Litadlle'_ 

appeal for a "Good GodoK". 
Love yor. Row._ 

always. ■ 

_The prettiest, sexiest 
Dung in the OH* all my love. 
PC XXX 

DOCK. Cutretil measured in 

mega oas- kQSPar._ 

fRDOY-UF Gee Gee a* Uie wo*' to 
the altar- Your sweetest 

GILL Love you always. Need a 
huo. Mease (tnu- tote mu xx. 

GILLIAN 27 years and always. 
An my lore. James _ 

OR I IAN WHh an my Jove. 
Bcroogg 

GDI IAN on this special day. 
I mbs you more than I can say. 
MBes ow»y. my heart does pine. 
Far you ray darting vabnUDe. 
I love you. Jordan. _ 

RRLLK-Ftarever in Love with you 
Darting. feganUa* of Our 

ORLY rve mu nwlb«L Anoeb 
are pointed fair to took une you! 

fMLLY JUMPY. Lore you my Ut¬ 
ile carrot face. HogpKy and He- 
Bx send there love too Punctde. 

6RXYFOO. You curt up my Me* 
on those wet Manna racks. 
My dream person vtoenUoe in 

_ while anktosocta. Mark. 

/ mbs your eyes and your 
thigh* but when no wtm you 
there* atm no need to crttlcbr. 
Love Chumps 

GRIMY. WHI yon 5UU love me 
when rra 31? PL WHI bum 
hat, with much love Big Nose. 

MHHY . My mysneal Ptoceon 
Your ktvea a mystery lo me. 
Sherlock Hemes_ 

__ Thb could 
get very compucaiM. Calvin 

arm. Two Bird* of a feather we 
win always ny together. Love 
Forever RAL. _ 

GOLDEN DeNCMMt*. I StUI fancy 
you raOen and warn to make 
your pip* stoieak. Mr pramps. 

GOUHA. Valentine mrsmer No 
1* Some fertlngi tool forever. 
Love You._ 

GOOEY loves soppy an me wot to 
Paradise Beach. XXX 

GORGEOUS Let me be your tan. 
with spoon lore, your secret 
_tan._ 

_ umaesley. 1 lored 
you yesterday. I tore you today. 
I Win tove you tomorrow. 
forever and a day. Steve. 

DORSE Happy Anniversary. 
Twenty turn years. 1 tove you. 

, Bird_ 

GRAHAM - Al SNewtbury. re- 
member Little Italy 1989? Cop- 
tact Emma Reply to BOX 88? 

GRANDE TEAM ■ MBM 18 
hands hack, good temperament, 
non gelding- would van love lo 
Diare a nosa bag sooietitne wtm 
13 hands 3 IN. Sven chestnut 
Ptoroughbrsd nay*? 

GREAT American Bear loves heat 
seeking rthre WxJe. Be my val. 
anting for ever?. _ 

I NEATER tore endurefh neve, 
your smtltng lace reign* over 
me lain our hearts naturally. 

■ "-■*.- 

OREO, Can't wait to be your wife, 
wlto |fl mv love. Jantate. 



mwn HtHimmaw low mm 
Soto boot Suunkin <3001 

tmiMM jetton ana SooMe My 
snui igKMm« All my Mvf 
Bryan 

HTSIMA. Mw foratvr me I 
love you nearly r*-or nunr 
(Wry at 

■LLOumrOi Kiva vmi tots and 
■ob From a UtUr Fmow 

HUS, Handsome1 Lovr and 

MK1.I fl Pohh Mm one lew you 
toads Flunks lots tm Butane 

KH Busy TYdg® llehwoi xx 

rv* fauan m love wnh wu 

n a wuwi Ham 
tws day i-an at kw# 

M Beauniul I promm noi Id 
wtuiw nil Apr 'Bi nadir E 
Bam 

liLAav w<u vnu or mnw I low 
you. i lose sou aariing deviate 

WLS. Hits my d Paces! HP 
swi«n« and Beamy you 
wM always or DP 

NUF Tl Amo brita mm Indoors 

• Be my valentine you 
may ton All my love forever 
Calvin 

t All no Minaev wvr WM mvr 
vow lanw Always to 

I rnr oranrn na* oren nun and 
Orww out will fwvet Derek 
vrne fon «%o hu •nin an in 
ftmv DHOun ana genneiie» 
•mm «ai never or found rise 
wnerv Sylvester. 

M mol auton out gmam Bin 
cmoi me Press tndim mete 
column* 

MAM you've Broken my naan 

WAV tooofcy Moo Thonkyou for 
commo to me nail Love you 

Mh On wnai i 
»nw mnen i 
Qreeve 

IMMIL Ptea 70 were great 
Luh* forward to BO more 
Frank 

Mamma Matters Be my vmcrv 
One Uir you neaps will au 

WMW wngm -irsanov SI Sal 
mnnnOu LObM me umet 

Ktot trw* n. mint 1 *P vOllf' 
'"u tp m> i»a> 
you Srfn 

l «»u>r La** * 

KOtm m# ben «rtf« ip uiv iworid 
K«cfl 

KOMdOM oowmow •to are ms 
IMHiKWlp HOlin* fltwfly 1 n> VOUJ 
■Henan & 

HOT water mxwn Ski ski Ru 
Cue* wm masn 

MHW, You're itw lev and «■ 
tote iou Tom Ben end me 
orraifr 

MMfY «M wml lave over* toy 
muni irvifai mum m> MJTSP 

NMM MOO loves Swirnmn 
Bear XXX 

JBMAIRIA -107 rawer Always 
loot mend Ian 

MUMSTOti Haooy Anniversary 
an sons or nogs love you. H 

JAM Hope me decoraans never 1 JO*M Thmls for a •ucnaerful 6 
ends. Murray loved The odd I years Kaon HMuno day 
too man. noam | Love you always Tina. 

MAY I adore you Nanrod 

ATM all ms love Inrevet Ray 

W. The Agony and Time Ecstasy 
out Irur mi! ways F of ever 
MC 

K CATSIRA A I love you tweel 
neon r Francis d 

LTNDA -Lewd- Lom 
ms Inve Slavs VIroom 

anrt will oo nn „n«j on and on 

LYMI Tuesday's are sutlt swpri 
sin Junn. 

MOST Pwiiou* nk* fw.tiitilui |»i 
vnn Re Moot' bill snow my 
loir lor )OU iXks uol lailr 
ILirS.T KVX 

MOTHDI tARTH Ctosnersieh m 
Inve wtoi you and vitui fruilsi 
All mv lute Falhee Time 

MOUUI L0l< rd Line III Ifwsc 
rnnint limes Lkiw nett- we 
mote HiltnHI 

MR wiywtretgl and b.nt Vnu are 
me greatest1 ■ wne .ovi rVuniti 

EnEBSI 
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Wtt« ■ Low you mm nun 
t but to •** Mr «*i H low her. 
tea tom mt. ana tn< forever. 

(A ■ Int you T.Q. 

; ___ _ — I *>Wl. khm, Loyoi. rob *r. 
I P»E Pumpkin. T* «Art I mwnrin Ysrmna mwm 
MMconau Yumhuu I Lair. Tuan, i 2ute^ 

W«r€. MtorrUfit... 

MOM or ewiwm the boys love 
you to Ml*, especially me M» 

QUACKI QUACK! I love you nvors 
with every Mmule I Helen lor 
your every word Lert eo (or ■ 
(VCora seven. Somewnere we 
won't oe huMI Your Mine 
Seamiy 

R 
R - Ah my Love to my mn 

SOOTY 1 year on and I'm « 
hare. aM ray love. Sootvcu 

SWTKT My lovahoM b wuBoe to 
be cwttctted oa The Hobgouui 

IWHPOOH - Because youYe 
so bkc. life b Paradise Love 

■orrVwnyvu 
Love you • Mr 

POSSIE Much Mve nwn a bear of 
very IBUe brain- __ 

POT Be wed Pis nx waUow wtm 
you anywhere Your LMns 

- OMIT _- - - 
POTTI. ever tn my bean The eye 

or the ship' Jonathan Pinfcay 

PR ■ Love you now and always 
Kaz .. - - 

PRECIOUS poppet Love you 
manly. Tturortana_ 

PMPIOUS Ppon-Bum. aflar rup 
by. iralnuw- home epownu. 
television and reading t tow* 
you mum only 01 rae i wee vou 
soociopo much Saiudocy_Bum 

die with you Love you and love 
vou and love vou-_ 

PRESS, me wonfe Tracey x 

PltCTTT woman, irs nowofiev 
er. Return to gender owcu be 
me day) Mcrl Mtnei Efor one 
n'._ ——— 

’PRETTY Bov loves PteWtfrf 
Forever • nW""101 

PNMCESS My dehcMUS prtnema. 
TZZv*laieR bmwrsr f«M A 
la folie.__— - 

I PMNCCSS I WW Champers btd 
’ love you much more AU my 

love ■ JsMbtrd' TOOL_ 
princess voo aiestnspry Tl»e 

Seal. Mbs you. The boss _ 

PWNCESS L«ve You ThHW 
much m Navy W J* ®“* 
Avenoerteas Juutainonnnr- - 

VfnMCESS ■ ROMO «£* 

tw. twf Booaweye*:- 

PR!RaESB SbndwW the 
or youui in which «e W“ 
hrtreui eternal love SlrCnard. 

PRP «23 Another one » add to 
me ^Vtectionl LOW ?-. 

FUCHS I LOW You. Kbse* and 
rswon—. Puchs_- 

■umuDUCK SOU in love even 
without the weekly ruddn* and 
mauling ■ BuUQ«p- - 

PIMM Be tny ftowrT^ ni'^- 
Mr you with wet ones WW” 
fhJSikwaes as ahwum.CB— 

PUMPKIN «« 
much, when? No ewe* yen 
PutmUn belly.-_- 

Buna. Kookaburra hate — 
PUSHKIN Flewie - GOCM OUCM 

Coo. Rwyo dy garu di wlwer 
ddu MOOB- 

HOfi the fox. M low yoo. 

i 

START FINDING LOVE-STOP MAKING EXCUSES 

If I 'm So Wonderfiil. 
1Vby Am I Still Single > 

7EN V7R.t 17COS THAT BZU CHAVa 

JtW V KM n UFE /OKIES 

^MiKshok jmnne uhnimBy Ksn» w find a MctonR 

(vumer cyukixi Meun Pip.' * pomcil. compjwamjir 
and |»f»e*i mkx«—4ul appaooch *lmnfioc»ru*ev »e 

nultr jnJ exptuns the pusimr Nc|w ncetfatl Hi emrr j 

ftilftttinff a-tdinrbhip xcxi numasv 

Op now J Grjftim Papwtsaik. from alt Rood hociA>fatqw 

VML Etervthmg we no bgrtm 
Morale* meet per Mas N/D* 
Low Chanel 

vuumrs Day Huogles to 
Cmru Cnwhcr from Baidy 

WILLIAM KmrWn on lea is bar 
mg. <wnr roan unranawoiwlly 
yours ITgott oawuwu 

blur wo—i— vouw mu 
me only one wholl nave me* 

WOO. BrcMNci* we flung us o 
me wmov mb <ui mr trt 

Mi 

,■ ..IBM '-'I1 l.lfV.g,?? 
11 v'T B1 1.. ilty.i; 

-m 

HrOoTLES Love you tonnes 
muoay sows smritv ears Your 
Ramag mwmn_ 

WOOIA WOOJA. Lave you «o bus 
The Bear ana the riper 

m 
VKY mt rra ready and wan 

lag who something lemomo 
ret inlu 

wIRWMW OF tVLRCEWOOD Be 
nu> vaienune I love you m so 
many ways 

Y 
■rritt. 

firi 

UMTTMJ BEAR - Low you more 
than words can soy. frwn 
LUUe Bear x 

tnouotarnr ts Uke an egg wtm 
out salt CSncmncnisol meseo- 
soni Bam Eaaie _ 

YVONNE Alma Blanche I LOW 
You You’re pwtfcwm Boops 

YVONNE You cam keep pnonr 
calls Keep BUS Paul 

TO My Darling Bub Love you 
kxs ana loK Bus- 

TO MeSctty. The King of my 
Heart Forever yours OurenH 

V 
MXT. - Low To Vou 

From Oarage Man 
Rooay Road Seoul 

mm R. You Ye no longer In 
ibrcMcn wMcotneancft. sorry 
yenY* nomsiesa anyway 1 love 
tovtng you. noM my hand, mu z 

MT My Danmg 'I uwe you oar 
gaiuuan much ana I always wtu 
foe ever and ever Donum 

xpoaa - i mw you 
Bccpoy Bamoy 
the botino oM — 

TO My PosBnaa. I promise ru THE FRAGRANCE 

FOR MEN 

T» My OM Oadoert 

. ■.. 

-♦ / j* V - 
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BOSS 
HUGO BOSS 

ft fty stew. You'ra a nai 
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The artist as Amazon 
A VISIT TO AUSTRAUA: Recant 
paintings by Dawa Lews. 

WALKS 

lOam-flpm, Sat lOam-ipm, free, until 
Marcti2. 

VV^f BOOKING KEY 
if Seats avaBabte 
★ Returns only 

(D) Access for disabled 

~>r.. -v 

- -- - 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking posstte 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

it ANYTHING GOES: Baine Paige 
getnng a tow out of Cola Porter's hit 
musical: smpooard romance, intrigue 
and "You're tiro Top". 
Prince Edward Theatre, OW Compton 
St Wl (01-734 8951). Tuoe: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Sai7 30>9.«5pm. mats 
TTkfs ana Sai 250-4.45pm, £9-£22. (IQ 

it THE CHERRY ORCHARD: Judl 
Dench heads an outstanding cast in SxJucoon oy Sam Menoes. 

TYtMim. AKJwycn wC2 (01- 
). Tuoe- Covent Garden. Mon- 

Fn 750-IOpm, Sai 0-tO.3Opm, mat Sat 
4-650pm. E550-E1650. 

■ BLACK RAIN (19); Crime story by 
director RKHey Scod about a hanfinHad 
New York cop Micnaei Daugns 
pursuing a Japanese gangster through 
Osaka. Wim Anay Garaa ana Ken 
Takakuro (125 mm). 
Cannon Baker Snot (01-936 9772). 
Progs 2.10,6 JO, 8.10. Lata Fr» ana Sat 

Cannon FUBiam Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.00,6.00.9.00. 
Empire (01-200 0200) Progs 1215. 
3.00.5.45, &30 Late Fn ana Sat 11 15. 
Whitneys (01-792 3303). Progs 150. 
045.650,9.15. 

A DRY WHITE SEASON (IS): Powerful 
apartheK) trvear (from Anart Bnntc'a 
novaf), whn OonMO Suitwiand as a mfld 
scnootteachar wnosa conscience a 

it HANGOVER SQUARE; Adaptation of 
Patrick Harmron s macaora thrtter set 
on me eve at me Second world war. 
with two actresses ptayrng me me of 
the heroine. 
Lyric Stwfo Theatre, King Street, W8 
(01-741 2311). Tube Hammersmith. 
Mon-Sai 8pm, mat Sat 4-30pm. £6. 

finally snred. Directed by Euznan Paicy, 
with a iutev cameo from Marion Brando 
008 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-3511026). Progs 
1.35.4.15.7.15.9-40. 
Cannon Fulham Road (01-3702636). 
Progs2.15.615.915. 
Cinon West End (01-439 4805). Progs 
2.00.4.10.620,8.40. 
Screen on the Green (01-228 3520). 
Progs 2L50. (L2Q. 8-46. 

k A LIFE IN THE THEATRE: Denholm 
Bkra ana Samuel Wesi m Mamet's 
study of an ow actor and ms amomous 
juruor the players stronger man me 

Thealm.AldHraoh.WC2 (01 -838 
rube1 Covem Garden. Tues-Sat 2660). Tube- Covem Garden. Tues-Sat 

8pm, mats Thurs. Sat ana Sun 4.30pm. 
ES-£1B^a 

HONEY, I SHRUNK THE KIDS (1% The 
Disney studio's enoeanng. lamfly- 
Slanted variation on The incraemlg 
Shrinking Men. wim R«h Moronts as the 
lucklessInventor wtto aoooentaliy 
snrmKs rus cnsdren to mruscuie size. 
Directed by Joe Jonnsion (93 mm) 
Odeon West End (01-930 5252). Progs 
1.00.3^0.6.10,845. 

SR PETER SCOTT (1909-1989): A 
retrospoctira al wiidme paintings, 
mamiy of duck ana (owl. by the 
conservaborust _ „ 
N«urW History Museum, Cromwefl Rd. 
London SW7 (01-936 9066), Mon-Sat 
lOam-fipm, Sun 1-6pm, £250. unlfl 
March 18. 

fSn^soloi-sayAasi). 

^0(01-9374281). , 

THEVOYAGE; Smati pamted cofiages 
by Louse Sheridan. _____ 
Soho Poly Theatre GaHery, 16 Rkftjg 
House St, London W1 (01-580 6982), 
Mon-Sat5J04pm, (me. untii March 17. 

s^ssssr**" 

9374281). peu-r^: 

TALKS 

PAUL MORIARTY: Recent landscapes 
wim dogs and horses reflecang on me 
traditions ot Eng Ssn landscape pamtfrw. 
Rebecca Hoeaeck GbSuyTm vwndmffl 
St, London Wl (01-409 3599). Mon-Sat 
1 lam-7pm. tree, urM March 10. 

PM«JKE»tELyiaf-»IWE 
Metvttedscussesber euBtrre- Pauline Meivwe obmsw 

g^StS^stoneswith author 

gf^ffli.UndonSWI (01-930 
0493), 1pm, free. 

•2$ ■ 

RAW ASIAN ARTISTS: The second of 
fdu snows recording the contribunon of 
Asian artists ro contemporary British 
culture. 
Horizon GaBery, 70 MarchmontSL 
London wci (01-8371431). Morv-Pri 
11 am-apm, Sat noon-apm, free, untfi 
MarchT 

/Luiis- .In. 

-s:’n 

OTHER EVENTS 

OPERA 

* BUJEBEARD/OEDIPUS: SartOk and 
Stravinsky double-oil presents 
challenging and muswaBy powerful new 
productions by Stafanos Lazands for 
Scottish Opera Not» tie missed. 
TltaaM Royal, Glasgow (041 3311234). 
7.15-tOJOpm, £3-£8L5Q. 

it DON PASOUAL& Revival of Jean- 
Pwrre Ponneae's cotourfut Donizetti 

^OBT^ANDm«ALILrf^17ra- 

sporminxn hunting and shOOT^ito 
boxing and baekninioj^i^weamsis 
itkuj* ITwmas ROrttandwaJw 
Vtfoooon. Henry Alton -- sereor and 

aassMisa&a 
10am-lpm. 
THE HISTORY OF WINE: Touring 
exnmnnn put toother by Harveys of 
BnstoL comammg a w«e variety « 

S- * 
^2 'v'' 

production tor me Royal Opera, wtm 
katMeen Bame ana Freaio Montarsolo 

exhibits which iftustnne tne changmg 
fasnmns m me design d glasses and 
bottles from the 17m centuy to the 

☆ LONDON ASSURANCE. Paul 
Eddmgton an amusing ageing beau, 
wtm Angels Thome ki otherwise so-so 
production from Chichester. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket SW1 (01-830 
9832). Tube: PfceadBly Circus. Moo-Sat 
8-1 D.IOpm. mats Thurs 3-6.10pm and 

. Sat 4-6.10pm, C8-CI6. (D) 

★ MUSS SAIGON: Great new musical, 
wim Jonathan Pryce; mrtningiy staged. 
Theatre RoyaL Dairy Lane. WC2 (01- 
838 8108). Tube: Covem Garden. Mon- 
Sat 7.45-10.30pm. mats Wed and Sat 3- 
5.45pm. E7-E2260. 

■ LAST EXTT TO BROOKLYN (18): 
Raw, powerful version of Hubert Selby 
jrsonoe-ootwoversl novel ot 
Brooklyn life, from the director of 
Cnnsmne F. Ulrich EaeL Wim Stephen 
Lang. Jennifer Jason Leigh (102 nani 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-63G 
6148). Progs 2.2.5.45.8^0. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 120,3 Jo76io. 850. 
Odeon Swtsa CntUge (pi-722 5905). 
Progs 1.10.840.6.00,8.48 
WMtaleya (01-792 3303). Progs 258 
5.05.7^5,9.15. 

Since leaving Glasgow School of Art years ago, 
Gwen Hardie (above) has emerged as one of die nrere 
interestmg of yotmgra' womea artists. The originality 
of her paintings and reliefs is that they explore aspects 
of femininity without resort to slogans or overt 
propaganda. In using her own body as a subject, her 
most difficult task hoc here to find an original 
approach to the subject, one ancoutaminated by the 
the predominantly male conventions for representing 
women h art. Her admiration of the French graffiti 
artist Jean Dnbnffet andjbe more recent experience of 
Germany's iconoclastic Wild Painters, such as Georg 
Baselitz, whom she met while studying in West Berlin, 
urged Hardie towards her present tough and mcom- 

promising style. “Top Heavies**, for example, is a 
painted relief on paper coilaged on to a frame of 
chicken wire. It is freestanding, well over 10ft Hgfc, 
and is one of an army of powerful Amazons made since 
1987. Hardie’s constant aim is to generate an 
equivalent for the feeling of living inside her body 
rather than to slavishly represent its exterior 
appearance. Hence the expressive distortions of ^“Top 
Heavies**. Gwen Hardie's recent paintings and itiich 
are on show from today at the Scottish National 
Gallery of Modem Art, Bdford Bond, Edinbvgb (031 
556 8921L Monday to Saturday 10am to Spm, Sunday 
2pm to Spm, free, until March 18. 

David Lee 

leatSng a cam conducted by Bruno 
CampaneKa. 
Royal Open House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401068), 7.30-10pm, 
E250-E84. 

Sr THE MERRY WIDOW: Opera 80‘s 
new traveling production by WRfred 
Judd is conducted by Stephen Barlow, 
with Heather Lonmer in the title role. 
Everyman Theatre. Regent St 
Chattanham (0242 572573). 750-10pm. 
£550-21858 

Si Adians Musaum. HatfieM JWJit 
Albans. Hertfordshire (0727 56679). 
Until March 12, Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, 
Sun2-5pm. Free. 
JOHN JENSEN’S SHOWBIZ: BmfcWop 
of caricatures and cartoons. Half of me 
proceeds from sales ot certain Hems go 
to Amnesty International. 
Chris Boones, 10 Ryder St St James s, 
London SW1. UntH March 2. Further 
information ff)1-639 7551). 

7-" 

it MY HEART'S A SUITCASE: Frances 
Barber In Cure'Mcfntyre's new ptay 
tries to son her Bte out on a Brighton 
holiday. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sloane Sq, SW1 
(01-7301745). Tube: Soane Square. 
Mon-Sat 8pm, mat Sat 4pm. £4-£12. 

STEEL MAGNOLIAS (PG): Dawdfing but 
handsome version of Robert Harflng's 
piay about me camaraoene of Soumem 
women, gathered together m a beaut; 
panour. wim SeHy Field. DoRy Panon 

CONCERTS 

-A-NOEL AND GERTIE: Patricia Hodge 
and Srnion Caae« spar, smg and aanoe 
In Snenoan Money's trip down Memory 
Lana. 
Comody Theatre, Panton St, London 
SW1 (01-930 2578). Tube: PtccadNy 
Circus. Man-Fn 8pm, Sat 8.45pm. mats 
Wed 3pm. Sai 6pm. £S58£18 

ana Shirtey MacLalne. Directed by 
Heroen Floss, (i 17 mm). 
Odeon HaymariMl rai-839 7697). Progs 
12.10,255.5.40,8JS. 

LUNCHTIME 

OUT OF TOWN 

BIRMINGHAM: ☆ Summer of the 
Sevenicentti Ddt AH-Ausrrahan cast in 
revival at Ray Lawler's summer ot crisis 
for the two cane-cuttar heroes: the first 
play from Down Unoer lobe staged ki 
London's Was! End. 
Raparinry Thaatre, Broad St (021 236 
4455). Mon-Sat 750pm, E450-E1258 

■ WHEN HARRY RET SALLY 1151: 
Engaging romantic comedy, wtm BNy 
Crystal ano Meg Ryan as professional 
Manrunrannes wno gradually ibu tor 
each other. Written by More tphron, 
dkecieo by Rob Reiner res min). 
Cannon Cnclsaa (01-352 5086TProgs 
1.40.4.00. 7.20.9.45. 
Odeon Karufrigton (01-602 6644/5). 
Progs 1.30,3^. 6is, 855. Lem today, 
tomorrow 11 18 
Screen on Baker Street (01-935 2772). 
Progs 2.30.5.00.655.9.00. 
» Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 1.50.4.05.6-20.855. Lam today, 
tomorrow 11 10. 
WliMm (01-792 3303). Progs 1.18 
845,650, 855, tomorrow and Sun 
1150,1A5.4.187.00,928 

it SAPHR SOUNDS: Julian Saphir 
undertakes a aemamsng programme 
consscng of Deoussy's Suhe 
Barg—MRUS. Lozf s Hungarian 
Rhapsody no 12 and some 
Racnmarfaov Premdae Opp 23 and 32, 
Etudes-TaDieaun Opp 33 and 39. 
Yamaha Piano Studios. 24 Pnnces St 
London wi (01-408 0210). 1-2pm. free. 

it PATHETIC. ANXIOUS: The 
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra is 
conducted by Andrew Litton m 
Tchaikovsky s Symphony No 6 
"PameDQue". Bemstam s Symphony 
No 2 "The Age ot Anxiety" and Garxftfe 
Overture. 
Wmu Halt Poole Aits Centre, 
Kmgiand Rd. Poott (0202 666222). 
750pm, £4.4881020. 

it JONATHAN GEE: A bright, inventive 
pianist focusing on ongmaf 
compositions wnh the help of Dtmcan 
Alen (base) and Winston Ctttord 
(drums). 
Brmciffa Oak*. Oekfleld Rd. ShaffiakS 
(0742 550624) 9pm, £8 

Ar THE RAPE OF LUCRETIA: Students 
of the Royal Collage of Musk Opera 
School preseni a new production by 
Can Sheriock of Britten's powerful 
CMfnDBT opota.: 
Briasn Theatre, Prince Consort Rd, 
London SW7 (01-589 3643 ext337), 
7.30-10pm. £2-£8. 

it DON PASCALE: New production by 
Peter Knapp for Ms TreveNng Opera, 
wfm Alan wan m me tWe role. 
Festival Theatre. Malvem (Q684 
882277), 8-l830pm, E5-E8 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

UBRARY THEATRE. Manchester 
Spring programme inckidea David 
Hara s The Secret Rapture; European 
premiere of route Anna musical basec 
on Anne Frank: John Burrows's it’s a 
GH7. Tare Arts «i Gogol farce 77W 

★ COSI FAN TUTTE: See picture, 
, below. 
/New Theatre. Cardiff (0222 394844), 

7.15-10.15pm, £750^2658 

Governor Inspector. Aia AtsucKevin j. 
Fegmi's Private Times (world preuriara). J£' ^ 
Fao-Juna. 

MaBolis . t 
^g(itarifira2c-r' 

also fouai - 
jdoiliiy iti . 
Q. Earlier 

andofibi^^ • 
jpn. The isli'--1 :J: '■ ' 
ooidaiw j ■ 
^]nJ|QIUCUS'S 

(BBC. 
noMfGi - r-r- ■ 

ilckwt Shop, St Peter's Sq, Manchester 
(061 236 7110.ee 01-236 7231). . 

EDDIE nsCHER: Tour with National 
Youth Orchestra visits Cmchesisr 
Festival Halt (Feb 25.0243 781312), 
Liverpool Empire Theatre (Feo 28,051 
7091555). Birmingham Town Hal. -. 
(March 1,021 236 2392) and 
Eastbourne Congress Theatre (March 2, 
032341200(9. 

DANCE 

EVENING 

k VALENTINE MUSIC fc For the RPO S 
Valentine's Day concert. Emque Battz 
conaucts Mozart's NQ2ZS di Ftearo 
Overture, ffrokoflav's Lore of frvae 

it CAPRiCCUSE: Roxanne HuHmand 
from Beiawm m a new solo based on 
Pagaranfs musK lor solo violin. 
KJA Theatre, The Mall, London SW1 
(01-830-3647) 8 pm £5.60-£860. 

it BOBBY WELLMS: Promoting a new 
album, aros of OraziL the tanor player 
appears wim a tine-i*> featuring guttarisl 
Dave CM and panel Cohn Purbrook. 
Partner Am Centra. University ot 
Sussex, Fafener. Brighton (0273 
685661), 7.45pm. E55a 

Overture. Prokofiev's Love at Three 
Oranges Susa, Mozart's Piano 
Conceno K 467 "Elvira Madigan" (Kun 
woo Pa*, soiottt), Tchaikovsky's 
Romeo and JkAerFantssy-Ovanure and 
RKnard Strauss's Dan Juan symWiorec 

it LA TRAVUTA; Andre Prokovricy"s 
treatment lor London Oty BaBet 
Kay Theatre. Peterborough (0733 
52439). 7,30pm. £8. 

* VALENTINE DAY’S BOOGIE: A 
cetedretory session from the London 
Swxig Dance Sooety. wim music from 
the Jnnng TomCats. 
100 Club, 100 Oxford St London Wl 
(01-636 0933). (Kro-mKMgm (dance 
lessons from 7.15pm), £5. 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 

poem. 

Royal Fasflvat HaO, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 6800), 7.30- 
950pm, £450-228 

1 (1) Vhrakfi: Four Seasons-Kennedy/ECO. EM 
2 (2) Bernstein in Bertin-----Bernstein. DG 
3 (3) Mendelssohn/Bruch/Schubert—— -Kennedy/Tate/ECO. hmv 
4 (41 Elgar: Cefio Concerto-BarttroN/LSO/Bafcer/Du Pto. hmv 
5 (5) Elgar CeUo Conceno---— BaronDonn/PDO/Du Prt, CSS 
6 (7) Vhraktt Four Seasons---Hogwooa/AAM. L Osaau Lyre 
7 (6) Moist The Planets-Xara)an/8P0. DG 
8 (8) Btzet Carmen Hi^iflgtita--Norman/Ozawa/ONDF. Pnkpa 
9 (10) SltreSus: Symphony No 5-Ranfe/CSSO. «JUV 

10 (9) Albinoni: Adagio-------Karajan/8P0. OG 
11 (13) Mawer. Resurrection---Kapian/LSO, imp Ctassic 
12 (15) Tchaficovsky: tancracfcer Wghlfghts--Ermler/ROiO, PO 
13 (11) Tchafltovsky: Swan Lake IhgtiBgiua—..Ermler/ROHO, PO 
14 (12) Lloyd Webber Requiem-Donxngo/Bngmman/Maazei/ECO. HMV 
15 (14) Beethoven: Symphony 5 ——_Karajan/BPO. DO 
16 (16) Elgar Cello Conceno-.Menuhln/RPO/Waober, Pnopa 
17 (18) Puccini: Mme Butterfly WflhBfllttS-Kara/an/vpo. Dacca Opera 
18 (17) Hotsc The Planets-Oavis/BPO. PhOps 
19 (19) Bizet Cannon High fights---———Karajan/BPO. DG 
20 (-) Chopin: Nocturnes (Selection)--DG 

it VALENTINE MUSIC lb Under the title 
"Vivaldi's Venetian valentine" Robert 
King conducts the King's Conson m 
many VNaKti concertos. 
Wgmote Had, 36 Wigmore St London 
Wl (01-935 2141). 730pm, £450-£9. 

* VALENTINE MUSK: nfchi a concert 
canmg itsefr "Valentine s Day Love 
Classics me London Concert 
Orcnestre is conouctBO by James Blair 
m Tcnetkovskys Romeo ana Juket 
Famasy-Overiure. Ra»ei s 8ocero. 
Gneg s Piano Conceno (sotosi, Piere 
Lane). Jtmann Strauss il's Rosas from 
the South waltz, the krormezzo from 
Mascagni's QmM Rusocena. 
Barbican Canva, SUk St LonoonEC2 

8891), 7^5-9>«5pm, £750- 

Source: Music week Research 

it SIXTEEN FOR VUTOR1A: Harry 
Chnstopners conducts The Sixteen as 
they smg Vtttonas Responsones for 
Teneorea plus items By Guerrero. 
St JohWs, Sown Sq, Lonoon SW1 (01. 
2221061). 750pm, £5-£9. 

it THE GOOFATTCRS: Their fourth 
annual St Valentine’s Day Massacre gig 
marking what has been a tong nai4 to 
reach tne madia ranks ot Briwock. 
Departed gunansi Kris DoKmore is 
replaced by one Chris 8ixrows. 
NationaL 23« KB bum High Rd, London 
NW6 (01-328 3141). Spm. £7. 

« MISS B HAVEN: Dutch female 
quaneL A European poor man s 
Bangles witn misc that is about as 
snarp as thaw name s pun. 
Bordorfine. Orange Yard, off Marietta 
Sl London WC2 (01-497 2261), 8pm- 
3am, £5. 

* VAN MORRISON: In the wake of 
"Whenever God Shines no ugnr". Ns 
first Top 40 Nt smee the Sixties, comes 
a compilation atoum, The Best ot Van 
Momson. 
Capitol. 431 Union St Aberdeen (0224 
563141), 7.30pm. £950. 

it MICHAEL MONROE: Ex-Hand 
Rocks frontman. Still a pretty face but a 
singer and sow performer of doubtful 
aoJfry. His Hot Rakin' it album has not 
sat the chans aught 
Rock City, 8 Talbot St Nottingham 
(0602 412544), 730pm. £8 

* MM REID: Bbesy. Dinah 
Washington-tinged eoMctions from the Washington-tinged aOMCtlons from the 
BlrdtanciLP, The Lady From Savannah. 
Adept backing from the trio led by Adept backing from the trio led by 
orgarast KAike Carr. The support slot is 
occupied by tne Dsntsn band, F*age 
One. 
Ronnie Scott's Club, <7 Frith St 
London W1J01-439 0747), 930pm, E10 
(members £2). 

it HOWARD RILEY: Halfway through 
Ns "Protect" residency, the^improvising 
pianist performs duets ano tnos with 
Elton Dean and Eddie Provost 
Vortax Jazz Bar. 139 Stoke Newington 
Cfvcn St. London Nl6 (01-254 6516) 
830Dm.£3- 

BACHCHOfft&xfng subscriptions 
series includes Beethoven Mass m C. 
and Cnnston the Mount of Olives; Bach 
St Matthew Passion, and works by 
wafion. Hotel and Copland. MarcfvMay. 
Royal Festival Hafi, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-8288800). 

LAST CHANCE 

GALLERIES 

THE PLASTICS AGE: FROM 
MODERNITY TO POST-MOOERNfTY: A 
haxory of plastic featunng oes*gn 
classics such as Weies Coates s Ekco 
radio of the 1930s and furniture by 
Charles Eames. 
Victoria A ABmtI Museum. Exhibition 
Fid, London SW7 (01-938 85001. Mon- 
Sat 10anv850pm. Sun 230-550pm. 
until April 29. 

% Charles Mackerras, who was 
busy pioneering authentic-style 
Mozart as early as the mid-1960s, 
takes up the baton once more for 
Cost fa* tune with his own 
company, as Welsh National Op¬ 
era opens its spring season in 
Cardiff tonight (see feting above)v 
Aldan Lang is restagmg the 
production, using the original 
designs by Kadu Boruzesca, and 
the cast, a stimulating blend of 
new and (rider frets, includes 
Maureen Braithwaite as Despina, 
Bryn Turfel as Gngliefano and 
Valerie Masterson as FlordiljgL 

THE TREE OF LIFE: New Images of an 
AncfemSymbot Paintings, sewpturos 
and pnotos exploring symbolism of tin 
tree, organized m assooation with 
Common Ground environmental group. 
Durham Ugre infanary Museum, 
Dumam (Ml 384 2214). Ends Sua 

SERVICE UFE Drowtogs and paMtogs 
marking flfDam annwereary of tne 
Second world war foousmg on people 
rather than ptanes. inctudrg work by 
Ropoakl, Laurence frwng, and Cedi 
Beaton. 
RAF Museum. Hendon. London NW9 
(01-205 2286). Enos Mon. 
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Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
GeofTBrown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
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Judy Frashaug Bookings; Anne 
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CONOSE CROSSWORD NO 2102 
ACROSS 

1 Munster capita) (4) 
3 JlziJuieyed |5) 
8 Social bluader (4J) 

10 Betuudband (5) 
H Mistake 

exclamation (4) 

12 Biting insect (4) 
13 Wages advance (3) 
15 Global (13) 
17 Correspond (3) 
19 Price (4) 
20 Wear away al edge (4) 
23 Indiaa money unit (5) 
24 Not one or other (7) 
25 Insensitive (5) 
26 Wooded holknv (4) 

■ MU MM ■ m ■ 
m ■ ■ ■ M 
MU ■ ■ ■ u ■ ■1 B ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ u ■ 
a ■ ■ 

■ 
m 
■ 
■ ■ 
■ 
■ 

■ 
B ■ 

■ 
■ 

mu ■ 
U 
u ■ 

■ 
■ ■ 

■ 
■ ■ B ■ 

■ 
■ 

DOWN 
1 Toasted“cake" (7) 
2 Mature (4) 

4 Surpass (8) 
5 Nostrils (5) 
6 Frizzy hairstyle (4) 
7 Percussion disc (6) 
9 Fim Chinese president 

(35-3) 

B ■ ■ B B ■ ■ ■■■ ■ a 
a ■a ■ 

m ■ ■■■ all ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
a ■■■ ■ a ■ ■ 

14 Crazy (8) 
15 Weak (6) 
16 Toothed Arctic whale (7) 

18 Narrow (5) 
21 Long story (4) 
22 Irasdbtliiy(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2101 waste time; origin deeply 
ACROSS: 1 Clairvoyant_ 9Earmg lBCantt 11 Ask 13Slot l6Atop obscure: -The Englishman 
17 Awaken MEial 20Spec 21Promo 22Temp 23Sped 25Spa b very petulant and precise 
28 v and A 29 Falsies 30 Arbitrageur nbeur Ids accommodation, a 
DOWN: 2Logo Mbtd 4Visa SYuck 6NodSot 7^«jtive 8Compw q^aie ahom hh toast and 
disc 12Skeins 14Gal 15Satrap 19Almoner 20SOS 24Podu 25San trischoB." 
26 Afar 27 Clog ___ 

WORD-WATCHING 
Amswen from page 24 

CATAPLASM 
(b) A poultice or plaster for 
sticking ore a •omd, from 
the Greek kmaptauam to 
ptasier ore: "Yet bow fcn- 
tmesud would the doctor 
have been in one who felt 
binsrtf being shattered by 
tbe very forces of the ad¬ 
verse/ W'baf cataplasms 
hare laid on his sool?** 
OTARY 
(a) A sea-Uon or sea-bear, a 
seal with external ears, one 
of tbe Oxarudae, from tbe 
Greek outras bating big 
ears: “The largest species of 
the Otaries are Hair Seals, 
whBc the smallest are For 
Seals.** 
ANSATE 
(h) Having a handle, Cram 
the Latin ansa a handle 
“Iris aad Hons are each 
holding tbe aosate cross or 
emblem of We." 
OLTDDLE 
(a) A tosspot or fastidious 
person, as a verb to trifle or 
waste time, origin deeply 
obscure "The Knglkbawn 
is very petulant and precise 
about Us accommodation, a 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 
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EXCHANGE 

"An extraonUnarv irapi-comMy" 
Guardian 

a*naeA cncnu Kims Rosa 
sw * 351 J74J jup jarrmacDV 

MI- G ROUP 

PLAY/10151 
- T-'iz- vKZ 

In this position from the 
gam© Gelier (White) and 
Bousla (Black), Erevan 
1960, how does White 
force a quick decision? 
Solution in tomorrow’s 
Times. 
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Solution to yesterday's 
position: White wins 
material with 1006! Na6 
2 Rxa7! (1..Rt8 2 Bh7+). 
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Lost city 
of the 
Greeks 

I - “ 

Peter Waymark 

~ For almost SO years, the archaeologist 
Manohs Andromcus has been pains- 
ukiQtfy uncovering a lost dry in the 
Macedonian village of Veigina. This 
mart obsession has produced spectacular 

fnonlts. In 1977, in a golden funeral 
'cpasket lying man arched vault which had 
^probably not been disturbed for 23 
"centuries, Andromcus came across a set 
of cremated bones. Following up the cine 

«»of a/Minded right eye on an ivory 

_Manolis Andronicns: Macedonia was 
*not a barbarian outpost (BBC2,8.10pm) 

also fbund'in the vault, he was aMe to 
identify the bones as belonging to Philip 
n, father of Alexander the Great. Philip 
had lost his right eye in battle. If not the 
find of the century, it was certainly one of 
them. The television cameras were not in 
attendance but the reconstruction of 
Andronicus’s discovery in Chronicle 

. _(BBC2, 8.10pm) is still thrilling. The 
excitement is palpable. The film surveys 

"die range of his work since he started 
excavating at Vergina just after the 
Second World War. Then he was 
working alone, with modest resources. 
Now he is supported by an international 
team and Vergina has become a tourist 
attraction. Andronicus's achievement 

"goes wider than locating the mortal 
remains of Philip^ or, indeed, file king’s 
murdered wife, Cleopatra. He has been 
•able to destroy a long-held belief that 
Macedonia was a barbarian outpost 
which contributed little to ancient Greek 
art and culture. The evidence of vases, 

■jewellery and delicate waD paintings is 
beyond argument. Now in his seventies; 
Andromcus shows no sign of calling ifa 
day. He still spends each season at 
Vergina, hoping to uncover yet morn 
secrets beneath the earth. 

• Though No Job For a Udy (ITV,. 
8.00pm) was not ready in time ior 

.previewing, the series began promisingly 
enough to surest that it could hdp to 
redeem the poor standard of so much 
current situation comedy. Penelope 

Labour MPisa clever piece of 
casting against type (I cannot imagine 

i. ... ■» — f4kora/*tPfC 

and 

•XMCaafax. 
230 BBC Breakfast News with 

Nicholas Wttcbefl and Chris Lowe. 
Includes regular nows hesdfines: 
business news; sports bulletins; 
regional news; weather and travel 
information; plus a lot* at the 
morning newspapers wltn Paul 
CaUan 835 Regional news and 
weather 

9.00 News and weather loiowed by 
Open Air Viewers' comments on 
recant television 

SL20 Karov. Robert KBroy-SitK chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

f (LOO News and weather followed by 
Going for Gold (r) 

1CL2S ChRdren'e BBC, presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Playdays 
at 7I» Dot Stop 1030 Roobaiti 
It) 1099 Five lo Eleven. Barrie 
Ingham with a reading 

11.00 News and weather followed by 
Open Ab. Jayne Irving, Gloria 
Hunniford and Eamonn Holmes 
took at how the disabled are 
represented on television 

12X10 News and weather fofiowed by 
Daytime Live. Alan Titch marsh 
Judi Spiers are Joined by Ken 
Horn, who has a special St 
Valentine’s Day recipe 12X15 
Regional news and weather. 

1.00 One COodi News wtth Ptiap 
Hayton. Weather 

I^ONeighboun. Nick gats closer to 
finding Todd; Madge receives goad 
news about Scott and Charlene; 
and Sronwyn plans a special meal for 
Henry, (Ceefax) 

130 Going tor Gold. Henry Kelly hosts 
another round of the European quiz 
show 

2.15 Knots Landing. 77ie Confession. 
Karan's attempt to win a place on me 
State Planning Commtwton Is 
thwarted by a ruthless opponent 

3X» Primetime. David Jacobs is joined 
by Michael Denston and Dulde Gray, 
who taBc about 50 years of 
marriage and their successful 
careers to showbuskwss; Miriam 
O’CaKaghan discusses love and sex 
for the older person and two 
guests receive a fashion overhatd 
330 Cartoon 

330 Fireman Sara (r) 4.00 Mtek and 
Mac with Michael Banymora and 
David Jarvis 4.10 The New 
Adventures of SuperTed 4^5 
Jackanory. Rory McGrath tells 
the story of TTie Boggart Who 
WOuUnT 7W Her Name by Martin 
Riley 435Teenage Mutant Hero 
Trade*. Animated adventures 

530 Newsround 5. ID Troublemakers. 
A new six-part series about a 12- 

r-old boy who becomes 
i two local tearaways. 

•% 

any of her other television diaxactera 
..supporting the Labour Party), and 
k without aspiring to the subtlety of Yes, 
J Prime Minister, Alex Shearer's script has 
! its share of political home truths. George 
* Baker is shaping well as a Tory foil; and 
k as producer and director, the senes tan 
• call on an experienced comedy hand m 
t John Howard Davies. Tonight’s episode 
f has Keith defying convention by 
“ing controversy into her maiden speech- 

and Andrew Harvey. Weather 
930 Newsroom South East 
7jOO Wogan. Terry celebrates a 

Valentine's day with Barbara 
Cartiand, Anna Raeburn and 
newly-weds Bertice Reading and 

735 Ftm^^Hattera: Looking for Lave. 
johnHumphrys visits a lonely hearts 
dub and talks to people about 
their expectations of tove. A studio 
efiscussion with Professor Jack 
Domtotan, director of the Marital 
Research Centro at Middlesex 
Hospital, follows thefikn. 

839 Dates: Black TMs. Carter McKay 
bursts to on a famRy gathering and 
hurts accusations about Ewing 
OU; and there are more surprises n 
store for JR. (Ceefax) 

•60 Points of View presented by Anne 

Y 930 MnaSSock Newewfth Martyn- 
' Lewis. Regional news and weather 

MOOED: Once Upon* Time. A 
drama/documentaiy exploring the 
worid of time before the invention 
of docks. An ordinary bustoewman 
is transported bade to time, where 

. he encounters Albert Einstein, and 
forward into a black hole. 

10.10 iportsnlgtit Steve Rider _ . 
introduces 
day cricket tofemaflond from me 
Caribbean where England meet the 
West todies. Liverpool’s Gten 
Hysen looks at the players whohe 
expects to make the news during 
the Worid Cup. Plus news of the 
Men's Hockey World Cup to 
Pakistan where England are ptaytog 

Canada 
11J5 Cagney and Lacey: The Gang’s 

aShS. Chris and Mary Bemare 
robbed of their gurw andtadges 
during an Investigation mto tne 
disappearance of a young boy (r) 

1239am 

030 TV-aw begins wtth News and . _ 
Good «fc»n*te Brtt^presg^ by 
Rkraard Keys and. from 730, by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Kefiy. 
inciudesnew* 
7JO, 800, 830 and aXKL After 
Mne features an Asm on 
persuading one's partner Into 

9JMI LuSySddsrs. Word awxjaflpn^ 
game hosted by Larmy Henry AH 
TteimseNaws and wether 

10L09 The Rrae... The Piece.... 
Topics CBacusalon series chaired by 
Mike Scon 

new* about conmunity 
oraantratiora which need votonwera. 
Kavto Woodford with game and 
poultry dtohes for the mlcrowav* and 
BSSie Roberteon who has 
advice tor vtswors with emoflonai 
problems. WHh national and 
International news at lAMand 
regional news at 1 13® followed 
by national weather 

12.10 Aborts. For the young 1230 
Home and Away. Although the 
Ratchets seem set to remain In 
Summer Bay, New and Floss have 
already left town, much to Plppa a 
cBsmay 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 130 Thamaa Nam and 
weather 1 JO Santa Barbara. 
Eden nos MaroeOo that aha wants 
him out of her fife forever. 
Followed by Crimestoppera 

230 Look Good, Feel Great Presenter 
and former model Kate Sturgesa 
undergoes the ultimata test of 
fitness - an army assault course 
230Take the Mgli Road. A 
once-ctoss secret receives a putofic 

330 wffios# or Draw. Game show 
presented by Danny Baker 335 
Thames News and weather SJO 
Coronation Street A repeat of 

400 wSS1AdSSwures of dog4.15 
Rolfs Cartoon Club 430 Mr 
starring Stanley Baxter 

S.10 Blockbusters. General knowladgo 
quiz game for teenagers 

530 News with Fiona Armstrong, 
too Homo and Away (rt 
0L2S Thames News arid wsathar 
SJO Thames Help. Jackie Spreddey 

urith details about prison v‘-4«— 
7X10 TMs la Your Life. Michael. 

emottonaHy mugs another 
unsuspecting celebrity 

7-30 Coronation £raet Valentine's 

street's households. (Oracle) 
&O0 No Job for a Lady: The MakSen 

Over (see Chotoe) 
8J0 The Rom Lucas Show. Joining 

ventrfloquist Bonn Lucas tonight a 
Arioe Bartow, knife-thrower Larry 
Cisewsklandi— -* 

9XWBCJ.D: Spanish Eyes. Former 
policemen Blake and Bromley are 
now In Spain, but It seems that 
fate b determined to prevent them 
enjoying the good HO. Not only 
has fhe*'B OLD." been impounded, 
but Bromley's beach bar is not yet 
_L. .... I.. K. »Uuim irVor4i 

IOjOO News at ten^wtth Sandy Grf md 
JuOa SomervBe. Weather 10JO 
Thames News and weather 

10l3S MMvmak Sport SpedaL FOotbafc 
MghBghte ofttte UtUewoods Cup 
sSniftoaL first lea match between 
West Ham and Oldham Athletic; 
Boxtog: the WBC national Sght^ 

behSSn^rysStSiaS'ftafiM 
* Alegre, and Mark Reefer v Daniel 
" Londas to the European super- 

featherweight champtonsrap.- 
Followed by Newm headlnes. 

12J0am The OkwstRoolda. American 

1J0 MgbL Nfck Stuart 
continues the series examining 
various aspects of the 
-——* fromhauntingslo 
I cxi hj€h ■ anuwi ■ 

Nawa heaJtoasfolowed by 
VldeofasNon. This season ft Is back- 
to-baaics as designers take a 

3J0 Sty the IMc The Baron’s 
Bride. Micki is transported back in 
tiirw to 19th-century London end 
fals under the seen of a vampire 

4XW News headlines followed tor 
Sport Raflycross. Action from 
Brands Hatch 

4J0 Fifty Yaara On (b/w). Vintage 
newsreels _ 

BjOO ITN Momhig News with PM 
Roman. Ends at BJW 

7M Close 
•JX) News (LIB' 
9X10 Ceefax. 
BJODayOmaonTWoe^, 

natural torces BJ^ Gonnan.. 
beginners i(L06 for tha.ve«y 
young 10JW Science: dnstera 
lOJODtomxaachMrenki . 
Scotland tixWLeammg to read 
11.19flrwpmaftwreiiJO . 
Managing Schools litOBartWty 
from bacteria laJOIXWngwWi 
Aids 12JB EftecBvaoommuntcsBoB 
1.20 Bertha 1X0 71M Odyssey 

ZJOO News and weather foaowertby a 
story for cMdran __ 

2.15 Country FBe. John Cnwsn r^ofte 
on controversial plana to axpandihe 
Cairngorms ski area and counter¬ 
moves m rum ma area into 
Scotland’s first national paricW 

2J0 CnXT1999 Doga flaliorefwfih 
Angela RJppon. Peter Ptmrasired 
MacaSnodonan. HjflMghte kqm 
the show «E»te Court wchicfcg 

^BSSSaB/BSStj-ii 
Rally Challenge irom Carte OEr 
Forwt In me south of Scotland. 
Among the front runnors are 
former Worid Champion Sba 
Btomqvist of Sweden and RAC 
Rafly winner Panntl Aktatfa of 
Finland _ ^ 

4L30 Behind the Headtewswkh 
Beverty Anderson _ 

SXW FHm 90 with Barry^Norman (r) 

LOO DQFn begins with The Invader* 
David Vtoatnf Wte an attempt on the 
fife M a tamed astrophyskdao. 
Starring Roy TWnnas and Roddv 

Seeds. Ravanga and 
n«uii»>j KtoWto 

9.10 Chrontole (see Choice) 
9XM Pennies from Heaven: The 

Swaataat Thing. Arthur b MBfc 
after dedart^Ws tova for Bean, 
feeling that she has pul meaning Into 
the songs he seas. MeanwWte 
Joan wonders II he wo aver rrtan 
and contatnplatBS Hfa wdhout him. 
Starring Bob Hoskins, Gemma 
Craven and Cheryl Campbefl (r) 

ssSkmjsbssl- 

am Behind (he HeadBnee. Shown 
at 4J0. Ends at US 

•00 Th* Channel Four Daly 
9X19 Schools _ 

12X10The ParitowiBHtPwyirea 
preserved by Sue Cameron 

12J0 Bustases Daly mrodtnad by 
Susannah Sanorts 

TX» Sesame Street Preaelioal 
learning senes. The Guest is unai 
Ronetadt 

SjOO Woinen: The way AbemtSeries^ 
lor women remming » wori«or going 
onu further traimng(i) (Oracle) 

•30 The Mormon*. Adocranenory 
examreg me experiences ot young 
Mormon mreaonenea 

X40 The Oprah Wtefrey Shorn. A 
dfarauaslon on people wnoBve on 

4J0 Countdown. Today’s cha—tgsrto 
the wonte and numbers game » 
Robin Mtohaatson 

9XW Boornl New magazine _„ , 
programme tor chflcswn. pmtejiarfy 

with spedalneeda TW » 
guests include former Dr Who, Tom 

9J0 Country ways. Am portrait of 
Southampton Weaar in May. 

1 by Jm Flagg (r). 

SXIOm Internationa] Business Report 
BJO European Business Cnanne* BXK> Tne 
DJ Kat Snow 9J0 Panel Pm Pourri 
10XW The New Pnce «s Right lOJO The 
Young Doctors 11.30 Sky by Day 13L00 
Another worm ixrapm uvnat a Country 
UOCncket EnglandvwestfncUes — 
first one-day imemaoonai from Pon of 
Spam. Tnmdso lOXM Jameson To>—*" 
11XM Sky worn News Toragm 11. 

SKY NEWS 

Newsonthenour. 

9XX) dtaam of Greatness. The Bfe and 
times of MrnhnLumer 

BXK) A OUferant World. American _ 
campus comedy series (Oracle) 

7XW Channel Four News w«h Jon 
Snow and Zamab Badawi 

7.80 Party PoWical Comment from a 
Labour Party poWician 

9XM Brookskls StViennne's Dey 
dawns but there K no ani of 
romance In the Close (Oracle) 

9J0 Dispatches exraranes the 
mourning cri«s taciog the Soviet 
Union 

"■sasasssasar*" 
and Republican cultures 

fOLOO Women CaB foe Shots: _ 
Attamattva Fringe An animated «m 
by Candy Guardabout women's 
anxiety at the hwmwrj. 

Cbarbonneau. to the process of 
1 getting a cBvorce. an American 

professor of literature meets a 
v _ -* .wmw. tuwl nwr 

L30 European Busraess Channel1— 
International Business Report 10-30 
Frank Bough 11.30 international Business 
Report UOpm NBC Today 2JO 
Parkamem Uve 3. i» Parliament Live 4JO 
NBC Today 5J)0 Live at Five BXW 
Beyond2CI0Q 7JO The ReporreraBJO 
Frank Bough L30 NewsSne lOJOThe 
Reporters 1UO NBC Ntghdy News 
IZXOam Frank Bough UO NewsBne 
LM The Reporters 3-30 Frank Bougn 
4JO Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

medttting on her past ite to •*“ 
rhythms of ner rocking chair 

12.19am My Mama Done Told Mfc Ten 
women of dWerant ages and 
backgrounds BA tareetty about 
their experiences of obsessive and 
hopeless romance (f) 

1.19 Mamin Gay* toa concert: 
recorded to i960 at the Casino da 
Montreux (i% Ends at 2^20 

axaaae mmi uwsraioM 
vaida rarer upoMPTje-a.os 
tratfsSOwkh Bany Norot*^ 

sgag&zSL.r* 
haX»uiir>Anny11XM 

RRP9 MOMTMB- 
BKtt 11XM rarer in Focus 

BORDER Wgffiaasjjgsxaw 

I Top Ten 4.1 s aao Vhuwn. 

SSRS? 
4JMM JoWWrr._. — • 

I CHANNEL 1 jo*ooSS»Cor«Piwpte ■ 
| aiaaxp watf ^B^t^wnsrego^ 

Amarlca'sTopTanS.lS-aOOVtaiiwra. 

r—BBcRburers 
S3KS^Chok»*^crenArack3^ 
MflWHB«4Joaanwari tul 

TYNE TEES JSSSSiSSiSfflKV 

SmSSi t-if Tm aaa a.oo 
VMnam. _ 

ulster yjggsjsaraaea 

VMnsm. 

YORKSHIRE PjttSX-ZTL’Z? 
■xaHoresnaagya^Csiyawrw^ 

ajBiiusicBiw«.aa44e mnandsr. 

From BJOOmm The ShopptogCtmraml 
«.00|iiw Roses are for the w* - 
One (1987)- Autumn (Use Hartman) seeks 
revenge for the death ot her husband 
4XK> The Jeteona meet the Ffcitatonea: 
A fo» lengm cartoon adventure 
(MM Made to Heaven (1987); Two souls 
return m Eanh tn search cd romance wm 

__- rofl 

story of a teenage gw's search tar stardom to the music wora. with Boo Dylan end 
Rupert Everett 
9XW M the Pteturaa-Ctoema releasw 
10XM The Phantom of the Opera - Pan 
TVro(i989) The conclusion of Gaston 
Laroux'setesstc story Starring Charles 
Dance 
11.45 Shie Velvet (1988) Kyle , 
McLachlan enters a smarter world of enme 
and passton when tie vnsits ms home 
townofLumberton. With Isabella Rossefflnl 
and Dermis Hopper 
2.00am The HitchhBcer Starring Rutger 
Hauer and C. Thomas Howefl 
4XM American Anthem (1988). Real-fife 
gymnast Mten Gaylord stare as a young 
sportsman whose career is hampered by 
family problems Ends « aL40*m 

EUROSPORT_ 

SXMam As Sky One Ud Menu 9.00 
Basicetban 11^0 North American indoor 
Tennis Champmnsmps iXMpm indoor 
Football. European Championships 2XM 
Worid Championship of Motor Sport 
9XM ice Hockey BXM North American 
Indoor Tennis Championships 7XM 
Trans Worid Sport BXM World 
Championship Boxing 1 (MM Footbal 
11XM OunhBi Cup God 12XM Test Cricket 
England v The west irxftes 

MTV__ 

OXMam Kristiane Backer 1IL30 AJ the 
Movies 11XM Remote Control 11 JO Chib 
MTV 12XMKnstmne Backer IXMpm 
Marcel VanthUt 3XM Non-Stop Pure Pop 
«XM 3 from 1 4.19 Marcel Vanthllt 4J0 
Coca-Cola Repori 4X9 Marcel VanthUt 
9XM Remote Control SJO Ray Cokes 
7 JO Club MTV 9XM At the Movies tM US 
Top 2010XM Coca-Cola Report 10.15 
MaBcan Wexo fXMam Night Vkteoe 

SCREENSPORT 

TX»BocktMi»treiasOv»vWwOTChgiraEjie^ 
Om\ Aaack s-iofr^HreajaaaawmamTe*. 

HMtuaDonRirea.aeBOMinM—>MAa>atw» 

123SM Htff HM1M DWluUIN Mate 
LasAiranca-aTopTmA.iaaaevimwii._ 

htv wESTa^ssss^rar 
Qlocktxjrers llUliPi— -„ 

K£^w!lSMn«1c»'sTapT«naxa 

sS i2.«opM pomv cm lamNwjrtJBBRT" 

ODuSSwinoaoXtak ■« wraJNnojr 
BSBkiKngEg&rarj 
SS£»SSSS«SS8SS.-. 

'Em 

ig!a8Baasaa53asi«J 
Nol TJOWondw YimMOMiemerMOMwi ■ 
SuaTomyTnvgni IfclOTIwiJvSvL* (axORrat 
Etflkoo 11.10 EquWtan iax>OHwm.ggBa^^^^J 

_ jWriwaU 

segn^s^astsssffo* 
Fmnllm 12J0W MrfS Hwl 1XW Oonatre *30 M 
MMuMwaaSAiMria'sTopTflna.iaaaOVMnain. 

FretzBPrareOaOGrii^GreajtoJNnyiprettiinB 
lOiSONowalOLOOlifloMhmiloiluaSorryl'ULOOa 
Ctoae. 

7XMam Basketbafi 9J0 Water Polo 
10XM Motor Raong 12XM Spam Spain 
Spon 12.19pm ice Hockey 2-19 
Powerspons 3.15 Ice Speedway 4.15 
Spanish Soccer BXM French Ruflby 

ue 730 Track and Field BXM Ultimate 
Yacht Race 939 Pro Box 11.45 Pro 
Bowlers _ 

LIFESTYLE_ 

IIMMam Fitness Minute 10X11 Search 
for Tomorrow 10uJOFasnion File 1039 
wok With Yan 11XM Coffee Break 
1139 Great American Gameshows 
1230pm What's New 1239 Sally 
Jessy Raphael 130 Love With a Twist 230 
Search for Tomorrow 9XM Tea Break 
3.10 Target: The Corrupters 4.09 
Travelview International «39 Lifestyle 
Plus 435 Great American Gamesnows 

j Fun Information on satellite TV 
programmes is available m the weekly 
magazine, TV GuMa. 

s^DjoTD r 

a30aai untt 430pm, then at 
730,830andIIOXMpm 

t>0XMam Jakta Brambles tJSO 

teSEBStp* 
^)vterrK^5^Na^3d 
^XMMark Swcto7J» Adrten 
•3US1B830John Peel 1030 
'Scan^iaXKWtXKtem 
qfbehard Swrmer 
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^SSBSfiB SSgagt 
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RADIO 3 j 

635am Open Unhiersity (FM 

639 Weether and News 
Headlines 

7XM Morning Concert: Piacafl 
m>e fStv Queen .excerpts: 
English Baroque Sotete 
unSar John Blot GaTOIner); 
DvoMk (BagateHeSipP AT: 
juWard Quama, with Rudolf 
Fkkusny, harmonium) 

735 MtoSng Concert 

Kc, op 91 No 1: Members 
of the Berlin Phlharmonlc 
Orchestra) 

£S Composers of the Week: 
Shostakovich — 

Dresden 
from the flbn Five 

-Five 
nau under — 
gypniHnn of Stenka 
(RSFSR Russian Chprus; 
UacowPMtorrwrac 
Orchestra under 
Kondrashln. wlto 
Gromadsky. basafcOrtober 

nSSaSrtDsassonB. 

viSifoS. vtaBn. FUchard 
Tunnlcllffe.ceitojPwJ 
Nichoisoa harpswiord/ 

CoraWlBonatetoErntoor. 
Op5No8);LDC^IH 
(Semsta da camera In D, Op 

g^Sacred Service, 

Louis Berkman. heritor^ 
Knimphott (Harp 

aassasgas," 
Heifetz. vtofin-WMlam 
Primrose, rioa, 

a FWlB025t®SS?e 

Sssta 
' SSr. ernestBlanc’ 

baritone) 

IXMpm News . ^ 
139 Concert HaB (FMortyfrom 

130]p Uve Irom the BBC 
Concert HaH, London. 
Angela Malsbray. cterinat 
David Pettit piano, perform 
Gade (Fantasy Pieces); 
HtodemHhjfSonata^ 

130.So3o»§3!^52w (MW 
onNk west lodes v 
Extend. First Cable and 
Wlraleu one-day 
international from the 
Queen's Park Oval h Port 
of Spain, Trinidad. With 
commentary from 
Christopher Mariln-Jenldns, 
Tony Cozier, Reds Pereira 
and Gerry Gamez. 
Presented by DaridMertar 

2X» Record RevtewJFMwWJM 

"•SaKBB!*. 
Orchestra under VW« 
TaBch performs DvoHk 

4XM ^wS^SawwMflJMonlyt 
Live from York Minster 

9XM Songs of the Humpbacked 

ThSiiSisswsr31 
ofEast New Britain. 

byJohnThomiey 

SUy tor Pleasure (PM 
Rodney Slattord mWi 

e selection oi amorous 
■ music 

Nicholas Kenyon Uks to 
the conductor Mark Elder . 
about the English National 
Opera's Beatrice and 
Benedict 

7XM Beatrice and Banecfict (PH 
only): Tm Atoery-s new 
production of Borfioz's 
opera, five from the London 
Coliseum. Based on 
Shakespeare's Much Ado 
about Not ^a, in the 
EngilBh translation by 
Amanda Holden and Marty 
Cruickshank. Perfomwd by 
Enattsh National Opera 
Chorus and Orchestra 
under Mark Bder. Act 1 
*30 The Pattern of Wit 
Bentamln Whnrow reads 
from Tha Book of Ota 
Counter, by BaWeaar 
CasttgBone. one of fhe 

i original sources for 
Shakespeare's Beatrice and 
BeoBtan 9.10 Act2 

10XM Gwendolyn Mole The 
ptansi performs Pescetti . 
(piano Sonata in C minor); 
rww icey (Etude pOUT IBS 

composes); 
_;(J*uxde 

contrturae): Schummn 

12Xm13ww 12Xf5amCk»B 

RADIO 4 3 
LW (s) StefBO on FM 
-am Shfoptog Forecast 9XM 

News Bnefmg: Weather 
6.10 Farming Today IU 
Prayer For Tne Day fs)8 
Totfey. tod 930,730, 
730,8X10,830 News 
939,735 weather 939 
Yesterday to Parfiament 
837 weather 

9X10 News 
9X15 Midweek (s) .. ^ 

10XM News; Gardeners' Question 
Tune from Shropshire (r) 

1030 Morning Story: The _ 
{Rowers, by Sue Townsend. 
Read by Rosemary Martin 

10X9 Dairy Service (s) 
11XM News; The Wednesday 

Feature: Green Dreams. 
Simon Fanshawe hosts a 
discussion on whether 
green consumerism can 
really save the planet, or 
whether It Is just the 
fashion. With Anita Roddtek, 
Jonathon Porritt. Gore VkM. 
scientist Tfm O'RJordon and 
environmental economist 
David Pearce (rt 

1132 Just So Story: How the 
Leopard Got His Spots, by 

12X10News;YouAnSfours . 
1230*01 Nymphs end 

Shepherds: Last summer, a 
reunion wes held to 
celebrate the sixtieth _ 
anniversary of the recordtog 
of Nymphs and Shepherds 
by the Manchester 
Schoolchildren's Choir, wwi 
the H8II6 Orchestra under 
Sir Hamilton Hatty. Jeremy 
Nichols marks the occasion 
with conrtxitions from 
original members of the 
chrarfr) 1238 Weather 

1XM The world Al Ctoe 
130 The Archers (r) 139 

St Valentlne'B Day _ 
efiscussion on the meaning 
of Bowers: an Interview wfih 
cefilst Olra Hamoy: and a 
feature on playgroraxJ 

SXM tSS ShenHiand the 

83£fBLV2 
year-old daughter ot the 
Brabnvn. has a crash on 
Crocodile Dundee. To Ms 
amazement.'James, a 
vtsnmg Australian academic, 
finds Wmselt Ktentitod with 
Pad Hogan. WKh Manna 
Kaa8h as Shantl. Nigel 
Graham as James and Zla 
Monyedtfin as the Brahmin 

(?) 

337 Time for Vena: Alexis 
‘ m interviews poet KH 

i about Ms Be and 
r(s) 

■MfJ Rte on 4 (r) 
439 Kaleidoscope Extra: 

Includes reviews of Opera 
Factory's production of Don 
Giovanni, and the Engfish 

-ae Company's 
_i Of Comedy of 

_J to Bath (8) 
I PM 938 Shipping (forecast 
935 Weather 

I Six CCtock News; Financial 
Report 

> Route Britain Quiz: Chaired 
by Louis Alton and Gordon 

730 News 7&%w Archers 
730 Face the Facte with John 

wake 
739 Madktoe Now frt 
2.18 Ctesses Apart? Series 

comparing the fives and 
fortunes of three famflea 
firing to Somerset (ri 

I WBYou Stik Love Me? Part 
2 Ita Sad to Grow Old. but 
Mce to mpen. Over-sixties 
from aroraxi Britain tak 
frankly about tove and 
retettonshtps among the 
older generation (a) 

l ifninHvnmnn Includes 
three commissioned 
St Valentine 's Day poems 

t Cope. Carol Anne 
__I Mtehaei Donaghy; 
Andrews reports from 

thaBerito Fltii Festival: 
reviews of Miftaro Buffo tH 
the Borderline Theatre, 
Oasgow; and Alan 
Ayckboum’s ptey Man of 
the Moment at the Globe 
Theatre. London: and a 

. report on The Plastics Age 
exhibition at the Victoria & ■ 
Albert Museum. London M 

938 The Fmandal Worid Ton0tt 
939 Weather 

10XM The world TortigM (a) 
1039 A Book At Bedwn« Lava 

Lessons, by Joan Wyndham 

9.19! 

1130 Agere (ms 

1130 Today to Parfament 
12XM-1230M News, tod 1230 

WSBttwr 1238SMppmg 
Forecast 

PM as LW except _ 
1130mm 1236 FOf Schools (8) 
13SMHI Ustenvtg Comer (a)_ 
2.093.00 For Schools (s) 930- 
939 PM (com) 1139-12.10 
Open UrVveraity: 1139 A 
Technological Anlmai 1130 
Modem Arc The Aesthetic 1230- 
l.ldaoi Nijpit School 

FKQUEW9ES: todfo 1: 1 9^?. 
(London area FM-104-B.i Ratio 2 
902. Radto 3:12i5kHz/ 247m. 
923-943. LBC 1155 
95A Greater London 
648kHz/463m. 

6493 
(,-FM-SS- 

, FM4tKATlreio ffe ISWctoiSifm;™- 

(RADIO CHOICE) 
Peter Davalle 

• Assuming there were some 
in the find place, which I 
doubt, the deeper psychologi¬ 
cal depths of Dick Barton — 
Special Agent are not men¬ 
tioned, let alone plumbed, in 
Still A Special Agent (Radio 
4, 11.00pm). You can hardly 
count the feet that the serial 
was not allowed to use the 
word “twerp", or that the 
Birmingham Gazette warned 
that the vefl that separated a 
teenage Dick Barton fen and a 
juvenile criminal was very 
thin. Dick Barton survived on 

/ 

1 M 
'V:- 

rt- n .j 
A‘i X lT 1 

Bartons: (left to right) Davies, 
Johnson, Cane (R4, lUOOpn) 

radio for five years, though 
support for it haemorrhaged 
from IS million fens in 1945 
to little name titan a couple of 
million when it was taken off 
in 1951 to make way for The 
Archers. Survival of another 
sort made, possible tonight's 
affectionate tribute to the 
sertaL All three Bartons — 
Nod Johnson, Duncan Carse 
and Gordon Davies — are still 
very alive and very lucid, and 
so is Alex McCnndk who. as 
Jock, was misty henchman to 
all three of them. The only 
empty seat at this nostalgic 
feast is Snowy's (the late John 
Mann). Dick Barton was, says 
McCrindle, “all a great lark*. 
And so say all of us who,-deep 
down, still mourn its passing- 

with 
Price’s candles. 
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Navy lifts secrecy to reveal its global role 
ROYAL .NAVY SHIPS 
AND ROYAL FLEET i 
AUXILIARY J 
SUPPORT SHIPS & 
AT 12.00, Jg 
FEBRUARY 13 H 
1990 Mm 

WEST INDIES 
HMSComwa8(FT22) 

, HMS Phoebe (FLC)- 
» HMS Arrow (FI21) 

, 1 hms mvmdbte(Cantor) 
i RFA Resource & RFA Owen! 

ICELAND 
HMS Herald 
(Survey ship) 

indudkig 1 
staffs ftxHMion 
tausffied) 

NORTH NORWAY 
45 Commando Brigade 
846 Naval Air Squadron 

(4,000 troops) 

UK WATERS 
HMS Ark Royal 

(Center) 

In Portsmouth 

SOUTH NORWAY 
3 Commando Brigade 

42 Commando Brigade 
HMS intrepid 
(Assault ship) 

KEY 
(FLC) Frigate 
Leantter Class 

(FT21) Frigate Type 21 
(FT22) Frigate Type 22 

(DT42) Destroyer Type 42 
(DTB2) Destroyer Type 82 

Political sketch 

Blue murder on 
an average day 

o S& ?*ql 

* 

0 
%S?Cn 

HMSHustrious 
(Carrier) 

Li-a 
WS Campbflttown (FT22)j 
HMS Amazon (FT21) f 

HFA Argus 
(Support Ship) I MEDITERRANEAN I 

ON PATROL 
HMS Newcastle DT42) 

HMS Brave (FT22) 
hms Broadsword (FT22) 
HMS Cumberland (FT22) 

HMS Alacrity (FT21) 
3 Royal Navy 
mtoeswaapers 

GBRALTAH 
HMS Cormorant 

HMS Hart 
(Patrol ships) 

HMS Challenger 
(Diving ship! 

HONGKONG 
HMS Peacock 
HMS Plover 

HMS Starting 
(Patrol ships) 

GHANA 
HMSHeda 
(Survey aNpj 

mm 

ASCENSION 
ISLAND 

HMS Ambuscade (FT21) 
RFA Gold Rover 

ARMK1A PATROL 
HMS Beaver (FTC) 

HMS Manchester (DT42) 
TWS Coventry (FT22) 

RFA Orangeteaf 
(Support ship) 

BRUNS 
Company of 40 

Commando Brigade 
(ISO men)_ 

v*jC,- w. - y !. 

w FALKLANDS 
HMS Penelope (FLC) 
HMS Leeds Castle 

(Patrol ship) 
RFA Blue Rover 

(Supply shirt 
RFA Dngence 
(Repair ship) 

AnMn i a ran iff 
HMS UverpooUDT42) 

HMS Cardiff (DT42) 
HMS CharyMfe (FLC| 

RFABayleaf 
(Support ship) 

WORLD TOUR 

HMS Bristol (DTS 
HMS Ariadne (FLC 
HMS Minerva (FU 

ANTARCTICA I 
HMS Endurancel 

(Patrol Ship) I 

By Mkfaael Evans 
Defence Conespomtent 

The Royal Navy had 36 surface 
warships and support vessels with 
more than 7,000 men on board away 
from UK waters and dotted around 
the globe yesterday, according to an 
exclusive, declassified chart of Fleet 
deployments. 

The presence of Royal Navy ships 
in many parts of the world, some on 
exercise, some on visits and others 
on operational patrol, highlights 
continuing global commitments. 

Although it is Royal Navy prac¬ 
tice not to give the locations of 
warships abroad, navy chiefs agreed 
to hit the secrecy to demonstrate 
how even today, with defence 
budgets being stretched to the limit, 
the Fleet was still spread around the 
world. Only nuclear-powered and 
diesel-electric submarines are ex¬ 
cluded from the chart. Other ships 

not shown are in home waters, in 
refit or in maintenance. 

The chart shows that HMS Invin¬ 
cible, the flagship aircraft carrier, 
with 1,800 men on board, was 
yesterday on exercise in the West 
Inches with the US Navy, supported 
by two Royal Fleet Auxiliary ves¬ 
sels, Ohren and Resource. 

HMS Ark Royal, the second of 
three carriers, was in UK waters and 
the third, HMS Iflustrious, was on 
standby reserve in Portsmouth. As 
part of the Government's future 
defence plans, a decision win have 
lobe made about the carriers. 

At present only two stay at sea, 
while the third remains in dock. If 
the Government decides to keep 
three carriers, a decision wifl need to 
be taken in about five years to build 
a replacement for one of the ships, 
probably HMS Illustrious. 

Of the 36 Royal Navy and Royal 

The GormuKit is ta use the 
wartime airfield ofthe Emm RAF 
Lancaster Dambwter bombers for a 
^uvt.1 qmitj to iBonifnr aims 
cats in the Soviet Umtaa and Eastern 
Earope (Michael Evans writes). 

Britain's Joint Aims Control 
Implementation Group, which will 
comprise 270 treaty verification 
inspectors and Russian speakers, is 
to be heosed at RAF Scanpton in 
Lincolnshire, now the hone of the 
Red Arrows aerobatic team. 

The special aait wffl officially 
start work only when Nato and 
Warsaw Pact comtries successfully 
complete the Conveatieiial Fanes m 
Europe talks to Vienna. 

island, HMS Penelope, a frigate in 
the FaOdands; the Gulfs “Annina 
Patrol” deployment ofHMS Beaver, 
a frigate, HMS Manchester, a Type 
42 destroyer, and HMS Coventry, a 
frigate (on her way back to the Gulf 
from Singapore); and HMS Camp¬ 
beltown, a frigate, with HMS Ama¬ 
zon, a frigate, off Portugal. 

As Government ministers, as wdl 
as the central and policy staffs of the 
Ministry of Defence, study the 
options for future force structures, 
the Royal Navy is not expecting to 
emerge unscathed. Yet it is probably 
the one service which will not suffer 
any dramatic cutback either in 
assets or in commitments. 

Fleet Auxiliary ships in foreign 
waters yesterday, 16 were frigates 
and destroyers. They included HMS 
Ambuscade, a frigate off Ascension 

This year, too, the Government 
has tO make (tffiprer affecting, the 
Royal Marines. Ministers have 
stated that the Government is 
committed to retaining an amphibi¬ 
ous capability. But both HMS 

Intrepid, the Royal Marines’ assault 
ship which was yesterday off South 
Norway, and her sister ship HMS 
Fearless, in refit, win have to be 
replaced or refurbished. The Min¬ 
istry is expected to announce a 
derision later this year. A further 
announcement is due on the pos¬ 
sible purchase of an aviation sup¬ 
port ship, a helicopter-lift vessel for 
the Royal Marines, to replace HMS 
Hermes which was sold to India. 

A third announcement, due in the 
early summer, will be an order for 
Awnther Vanguard riass submarine 
for the new Trident ballistic missile 
detenent. This wffl bring to three the 
number of Trident submarines 
under construction. 

Royal Navy sources insist that 
four Trident submarines, replacing 
the Polaris fleet, will be necessary to 
guarantee that one will be on patrol 
each day ofthe year. 

Modrow is forced to bow 
to Kohl over currency 

Sanctions uproar In the Commons 

Thatcher defends her stand 
From Ian Monty, Bonn 

Steps towards reunification of 
Germany begin next week 
when a committee of experts 
meets to prepare the way for 
currency union. The move 
was agreed with not a little 
bitterness here yesterday by 
Herr Hans Modrow, the 
stand-in East German Prime 
Minister, when Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl made him an 
offer he could not afford to 
refuse. 

prodded was the Chancellor's 
refusal so far to accept un¬ 
conditionally the Oder-Neisse 
line as the western border of 
Poland. Herr Kohl imme¬ 
diately responded by saying 

Euro-MPs dismayed ~~.8 
Binding ties.~~~~~~~~.14 
Lending artk3e~~~.-15 

The Chancellor bad clearly 
dictated terms during his face- 
to-tace session with Herr 
Modrow, who knows that he 
will be lucky to survive in 
government after the flee 
elections in his country on 
March 18. 

The one sore point which 
Herr Modrow successfully 

that this was something only 
the united parliament of a 
imbed Germany could do. 

Herr Kohl also made h dear 
that nothing would be done 
without the fullest con¬ 
sultation with the four victori¬ 
ous Second World War allies. 

He had offered East Ger¬ 
many the security of the 
Deutschmark. In return he 
demanded the end of the 

communist planned economy 
and the introduction of a free 
market economy. 

Herr Modrow did his best to 
erase the picture; painted by 
the Chancellor, of a land that 
was bankrupt and which 
85,000 of his countryman had 
already descried this year for 
the West. With a scarcely 
veiled attack on what he saw 
as a host too smug for his 
liking, he said it would only be 
after the March 18 election 
that the Volkskammer would 
deride what land of economic 
community b wanted to nego¬ 
tiate. Herr Modrow had ar¬ 
rived asking for DM 15 billion 
(£53 billion) in emergency 
aid, but he left with only the 
medical and humanitarian 
help already given. 

Continued from page 1 
heard the House behave in 
this kind of way at Prime 
Minister's Question Tane.” 

Amid totter Labour protests 
and a gentle prompt from Mr 
Wealherin, Mrs Thatcher 
made the rare concession of 
withdrawing her remark, then 
further enraging the Oppo¬ 
sition by making the same 
print in a more parliamentary 
way. 

“The ANC sands for com¬ 
prehensive economic sanc¬ 
tions, so does the Labour 
Party; b stands for armed 
straggle, so, apparently, does 
the Labour Party” she said. 

Government sources later 
disclosed that Mrs Thatcher 
had based her accusation on 
remarks made by Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, the shadow Foreign 
Secretary, on Saturday nighL 
The sources quoted Mr Kauf¬ 

man as saying that only when 
Mr Mandela and the ANC 
said sanctions should be re¬ 
moved, should Britain con¬ 
sider it 

Mr Kaufman had his re¬ 
venge yesterday, delighting 
Labour MPs by insisting that 
Mrs Thatcher, not Mr Mande¬ 
la, deserved 27 years in prison. 
Ministers immediately de¬ 
manded Mr Kaufman’s ejec¬ 
tion from the chamber but 
Mrs Thatcher saw the funny 
ride of his daim. 

More highly charged ex¬ 
changes are expected today in 
an emergency Opposition de¬ 
bate on the Government’s 
policy on South Africa. 

The Prime Minister yes¬ 
terday also confirmed reports 
that she had been dismayed by 
Mr Mandela's speech after his 
release in which be reaffirmed 
support for the “armed strug¬ 

gle”. She described this as a 
“ritual” performance and sug¬ 
gested that his later remarks to 
the press were “very much 
better and more peaceful”. 

Her critical comments came 
as her invitation to Mr 
Mandela to visit Britain was 
delivered to him by the British 
Embassy in Pretoria. 

Mr Kinnock asked how, 
when Mr Mandela said that 
sanctions must stay as an 
essential pressure for change, 
the Prime Minister could 
think she knew better than the 
ANC leader. 

It was “arrogant and ab¬ 
surd” of her to lay daim to 
greater wisdom than Mr 
Mandda. By turning her back 
on the one request he had 
made to her and the inter¬ 
national community, she was 
turning her back on him, the 
Labour leader said. 

“This,” observed Mr Speaker 

yesterday, “was the worst 
Questions it has been my 
unhappy duty to preside 
over.” Your sketchwnter 
agrees. The place went ber¬ 
serk over Mandela. 

Mr Kinnock started it 
Labour has elevated Nelson 
Mandela into a sort of black 
Nye Bevan: simply to dis¬ 
cover Mandela's opinion on 
any great question is to know 

one’s own. , 
Mandela, he said, wanted 

sanctions to stay. So “how 
can the Prime Minister think 
she knows better than him?” 

Now Mandela is just one of 
a long list of people Mrs 
Thatcher thinks she knows 
better than. She disagreed 
with him about sanctions, she 
said, and about violence too. 

The Labour leader was 
outraged. It was “arrogant 
and absurd”, he said, “to 
think she knows better than 
Nelson Mandela”. She was 
“turning her back” on him. 

“The Right Hon. gentle¬ 
man,” retorted Mrs Thatcher, 
“is perhaps taking his instruc¬ 
tions from the ANC” 

Now, on cool reflection, it 
is hard to see that remark as 
outside the rough-and-tum¬ 
ble limits of acceptable par¬ 
liamentary abuse. Almost 
daily. Labour accuses Mrs 
Thatcher of taking her orders 
from the City. Mr Kinnock is 
routinely accused of taking 
his orders from the TUG 
And nor is the ANC — in Mr 
Kinnock's philosophy — a 

i bad crowd. Would it be an 
insult to accuse an MP of 
taking his orders from the 
Mothers' Union? Ersfdne 
May is silent on the point 

But Labour went crazy. A 
howling the like of which has 
seldom been heard, even in 
this most unruly of places, 
began. “Ooh!” they shouted; 
and “Ah!” and “Withdraw!” 

“This”, observed- Mr 
Speaker, “is a very disorderly 
Prime Minister’s Questions.” 

Mis Thatcher did with¬ 
draw. What she meant, she 
said, was that the ANC stood 
for all sorts of things — like « 
“the armed struggle” and 
“nationalizing almost every 
part of economic life” — so 
did we assume that Labour 
agreed with these too? 

The din broke oat again. 
The Liberals’ Paddy Ash¬ 
down made it worse. Mrs 
Thatcher’s, he said, was a 
“lonely voice”. She had not 
consulted our allies. 

“Ooh! Aah! Answer thatT 

they yelled. 
Mrs Thatcher is not averse' 

to being a lonely voice. She 
looked flattered, and gave a 
lecauette about where Brit¬ 
ain could act unilaterally, and - 
where not Besides, she 
added, the Archbishop of; 
Canterbury thought .that, 
some sanctions might now be; 
relaxed as a “measure ofj 
encouragement” to Mr deJ 
Klerk. This is the first known .- 
case of Dr Runcie being cited; 
in support of a Thatcher; 
viewpoint. 

Now the uproar moved up 
a gear.“If\ began Labour's. 
Joan Ruddock, “the Prime: 
Minister had just spent 27 . 
years in prison..- ” _. 

“As she should,” said the- 
Gerald Kaufinan, the shadow * 
Foreign Secretary. 

Tories went bananas., 
uOud"they shrieked, “With-: 
draw! Shame! Shame?' 

The fair lady to whose aid 
these knights ofthe shires had* 
rushed looked less than dis¬ 
tressed. Mrs Thatcher, in feet, 
grinned a grin which seemed' 
to say: “Just an average sort, 
of Tuesday, really: inter¬ 
nationally isolated, univer- 1 
sally reviled, and jailed for27 
years ... "But that didn’t 
stop her supporters.' They 
howled blue murder. 

So Mrs Thatcher decided! 
to stir things up a bit “I do; 
not think sanctions have 
achieved anything,” she ob¬ 
served, then repeated it for 
good measure. 

A sort of communal gulp 
gripped Labour for a micro¬ 
second, then the baying re¬ 
sumed. but louder... 

And here I must leave you. 
Are you in the picture now? 
Labour is claiming that sanc¬ 
tions have secured a mqjor' 
objective — and should there- 
fore be used to smash the. 
fellow they have brought to 
the negotiating table. The 
Tories are Hairning that sane- - 
tions haven't brought Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk to the 
negotiating table, and should 
therefore be used (by their 
selective withdrawal) to “en-. 
courage” him further. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
(who isn’t there) thinks. 
they’re both right And the, 
whole fotofthem (but not the 
Archbishop) are hoUering fit 
to bring the roof down. /= 

“This,” wailed Mr Speaker, 
“sounds awfuL” It was. 
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Matthew Panis Amstaaa: 
CBS Terckrcv 

Alter policy, ANC told 
Centfnned from page 1 
about 500 supporters gave 
him a frenzied welcome. 
Standing alongside his fellow 
ANC veterans Mr Walter 
Sisulu, Mr Ahmed Kathrada 
and Mr Andrew Mfangeni, 
who were all released from 
prison last year, Mr Mandela 

We can't have many years left 
before we close our lives; but 
because of the support and 
inspiration you have given us, 
we wffl all sleep pennanenetly N 
with a smile on our face. We 
will have known that we have 
done our duty on earth.” 

He then walked into the 

PT-fiw!e*r» 

responded saying: “Many of bungalow he last saw 27 years 
us have now reached 70 years, ago. 
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ACROSS 
I Silly fooTs crime, being full of 

pranks (10). 
6 The European doctor and writer 

(4). 
9 Clown put on stage by English 

finance house (10). 
10 21's immediate successor, slow- 

inj; things down when blocking? 

12 Garry the tod woman inside — 
one found by an old African 
(12). 

15 Administration’s inadvertent 
mistake (9). 

17 Crossing river, we finally gel the 
bird (5). 

18 Shoot the young man! (5). 
19 Raillery which, in Paris, inter¬ 

rupts one at a feast (9). 
20 Protest about Scotsman’s para¬ 

lytic state (12). 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&216 
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24 A leader returns to the Hebri¬ 
dean island (4). 

25 Invitation to give free pim to 
mate (10). 

26 It takes a month to grasp a lan¬ 
guage (4). 

27 Solved, when a French com¬ 
poser showed the way (10). 

DOWN 
1 Smith the banister defending a 

male celebrity (4) 
2 Work for star fearing prison? 

Quite die opposite (4). 
3 Uncompromising, if fashion¬ 

able, art upset poor Tensing 
(12) 

4 Drunkard pinching sailor's shoe 
<5X 

5 Island fellow with headgear of 
yellowy-brown colour (9). 

7 Better to give girl note about the 
soldiers (10). 

8 Sudden aberration of supporter 
in disturbance (10). 

IX Sounds as if there's greater 
leverage wiih this system of pay¬ 
ment (4-8) 

13 The kind one encountered in the 
county miners' association (10) 

14 Magic may concern dubious 
characters (10). 

16 Negotiator’s turn to speculate? 
Very little point (2-7). 

21 High mark obtained by some 
medical pharmacologists (5), 

22 The right nun to act as the 
beak? (4). 

23 She finds feast repellent (4L 

A bright, frosty start for 
many areas, in spite of 

wintry showers on western coasts and hills. Heaviest and most 
frequent showers will be in north-west Scotland. By evening, 
afi hot northern Scotland will see rain, preceded by sleet or 
snow over northern England, Wales and Northern Ireland. 
Heavy rain in the sooth will be driven by rising winds, and a 
stormy night is in prospect. Outlook: showers, sleet and snow. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 
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A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of ihe 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
CATAPLASM 
a. A major flood 
h. A pouffe* 
e. A rah of Mood to the bead 
OTARY 
a. A sca-OoD 
b. A hierophant 
c. CaoUBoww-mrad 
ANSATE 

a. Fed up 
b. Having a handle 
c. Like i goose 
Qt/ZDDLE 

«. A fraspet 
b. The pound coin 
c. The golden porcupine 

An$wmonpage22 

c F 
5 41 
a 46 
a 46 
9 48 
7 45 
a 48 
9 48 
9 48 
a 46 
9 46 
9 48 
8 46 
a 48 
B 48 
G 43 
5 41 
4 39 
8 48 
3 37 
5 41 
9 40 
& 41 
S 41 
B 43 
7 45 
7 45 
fi 43 
7 45 
S 41 
2 38 
4 39 
2 36 
4 39 
4 39 
2 36 
G 43 
3 37 
e 43 
4 39 
3 37 
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TIMES WEATHERCALL 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
toUowed by the appropriate 
coda. 

LONDON 

London a SE traffic. medMfca 
C. London (wittwi N A S Cra.).73f 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-DarttonJ T. ..733 
M-WWW© Darttortf T.-M23 734 
M^rtys/io*dsM23-M4_735 
M2S London Ortxtal only_736 

Nrtleaal baffle and fOMtooffca 
National motorways_737 
Was Cotffitry ___ 738 
Wales...    739 
Midlands..740 
East Anglia..  741 
Northwest England__742 
Norm-east England___743 
Scotland.___744 
Northern fnatend-___745 
AA Roadwateh Is charged at 5p for 
B seconds (peak and standard) So 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

Veaaadar Teror max B am to 6 pm. IOC 
(50F* m»i 6 am to 6 am. 0*C (39F) HumkSnrB 
pm. 90 per cant Ran; 2etir» 6 pm. 0.14 in. 
Sun: 24 hr to 8 pm, nd. Bar. mean sea level. S 
pm. 985.2 rrrtHbars. taftnn. 
1JX»mfflbara-29J3m. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Meeder Wgheel day 1sms: Weymouth, 
Dorset. 09C (48FI lowest aay max: £ek* 
(Mama-, Dumfries & Gateway, and Avfwaore, 
HtjWand. 02C (36F): Ngn«t raMait Fdr tote. 
0.98 In; Mates: sunmne; Utfletetnpton, 
Hampshire, B.0 iw. 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London.701 
Kent.Surrey.Sussex.702 
OorsetHams&iOw.703 
Devon 8 Cornwall.704 
WHts.GkxjcsAvon.Sonis.705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon.706 
Beds.Hens & Essex...707 
ltarfo*.SuHoJk.Cambs.708 
Went Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Herefds S Worts.710 
Central Midlands.711 
East Midlands._...7l2 
Lines & Humtmrsido.713 
DytediPowys.. 714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd.715 

Mracombe 
Khg’aLmn 

MANCHESTER 
Yaatantay: Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm, DSC 

mte 8 pm to & am,02C pfiFJ. Ram: 24ftr 
to 6 pm. 0.13 ai Sun: 24 hr to B fm no. 

GLASGOW 

Wft 8 varies scales.717 
NE England.  718 
Cumona A Lake 0«slricL...._.719 
S WScodand.720 
w Central Scotland.721 
Edm S Ftto/Lottaan 8 Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampian 8 E Highlands.724 
NW Scotland.725 
CaKhness.Orkfwy 4 Shetland ...726 
N Ireland.727 
WeathercaU is charged at 5p tor 0 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p tor 
12 seconds (off peek). 
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Owe pound ") 
US dollar 
1.6920 (-0.0040) 

y«SSmm mark 
2-8350 (+0.0044) 

Exchange index 
89.4 (same) 

(Stock market1) 

Joint statement after Stock Exchange pressure 

Midland confirms talks 
FT 30 Share 
1818.1 (+7.5) 

FT-SE 100 
2293.2 (+6.3) 

with Hongkong Bank 

Drexel may go 
for Chapter 

11 protection 
from Onr Correspondent, New York 

By NeQ Bennett, London, and Loin Yu, Hong Kong PETEH TmEVNCW 

USM (Datastream) 
155.54 (-0.19) 9 

Market report, page 28 

Reuters to 
go into TV 
Reuters, the interaction^] 
pews agency, aim* to expand 
its services to embrace tele¬ 
vision services for financial 
institutions, Mr Glen Ren¬ 
frew, chief executive, said. It 
reported 1989 pre-tax profits 
Up from £2IS.4 millimi to 
£283.1 miHinn 

The final dividend is raised 
from 6_2p to 9.4p, payable on 
May 1, making 13p (9p), on 
earnings per share of 43.6p 
(32.Ip). Tfee shares rose 4p to 
£10.40. Tempas, page 26 

Midland Bank has given 
its strongest indication 
yet that it is contemplat¬ 
ing a merger with the 
Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation 
after pressure from the 
Stock Exchange to declare 
its intentions. 

The banks yesterday issued 
a joint statement in response 
to recent City speculation 
about an imminent tie-up. 
'Midland and 

Kalins move 
Mr Richard Kahns, the son of 
Mr Stanley Raima, the chair¬ 
man of Dixons, the retailer, is 
leaving the fixm to lannrfi his 
own business. 

CSty Diary, page 27 

Goodman deal 
The Goodman video retail 
group is to change its name to 
the Video Store Group. It is 
purchasing 21 outlets and 
raising £5 millimi by right* 
issue. 

STOCK MARKETS 

2823L65(+4J1)* 
Mm York: 
DowJonas 
Tokyo: 
NMcaf Average 37107.03 (-181.11) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Sang_ 286355 (-31.11) 
Aatttwrian: 
CSSTundancy_. 10871 
gpteqpAO__ 16282(44.7 

. BatMt I DAX _ 184088 (-1041) 

General 
Paris: CAC- 
Zurich: SKA Gan 
London: 
FTr-A Al-Sttara. 
FT.— “500”- 
FT. Gold Mines . 
FT. F«ed interest 
FT. Govt Secs _ 

509J5V&7 
6105 (-1J 

Cloaiag prices 

1140881 
125058 ( 

_32851 
_ 9038 (-036) 
— 81.11 (+022) 

Pago 28 
Page 29 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
RISES: 
Bass _ 

Liberty 
Rafyon 

977%p (+20p) 
644Kp (+12p) 
168Mp(+13p) 

— 450p(+15p) 

Antofagasta. 

FALLS: 
Johnston 

I47p| 
587%p( 

HonglcongBank,”ii said, “con¬ 
tinue to develop their relation¬ 
ship and to discuss the form 
and nature of a closer business 
association.” 

The statement adds that the 
talks are in an early stage and 
“a further statement will fol¬ 
low, if appropriate.” Officials 
at the Stock Exchange advised 
the banks to clarify the situa¬ 
tion after they became worried 
that speculation about the 
merger was creating a false 
market in Midland’s shares. 

Recently there have been 
reports that Sir Kit McMahon, 
Midland’s chairman, will 
make an important announce¬ 
ment about the situation with 
Hongkong Bank at the bank's 
preliminary figures next 
Wednesday. 

The banks were at first 
on wining to make a public 
statement but agreed after a 
Midland board meeting last 
Friday and Hongkong Bank’s 
on Monday. 

However, far from damping 
speculation of a merger, the 
statement has heightened be¬ 
liefs that a deal could be 
announced by the year-end, 
although further revelations 
from Sir Kit next week are 
now thought unlikely. Mid¬ 
land’s shares rose 4p to 36$p. 

Hongkong Bank and Mid¬ 
land first announced a link in 
November 1987, when HKB 
bought a 14.9 per cent stake in 
Midland. Then it made a 
standstill agreement for two 
years, which expires in 
December. However, this can 
be broken by mutual agree¬ 
ment. 

Since then HKB has 
swapped most of its European 
operations for Midland's 
Asian branches, and bought 
Concord, Midland's finance 
house subsidiary, for £14.3 
million. 

More recently the two have 
started sharing out inter¬ 
national corporate banking 
business. They have also set 

up an executive exchange 
scheme, where up to 80 
personnel and banking man¬ 
agers are being swapped on 
two-year secondments to learn 
the banks’ respective systems. 

An HKB official has also 
revealed that the two banks 
are now preparing to integrate 
parts of their information 
technology systems, as a step 
towards merger. 

A joint committee is prepar¬ 
ing a link between the auto¬ 
matic cash dispensers at 
Midland, Marine Midland in 
the US, and Hongkong Bank 
this year. Customers of any 
bank will be able to use 
dispensers around the world 
to draw out local currency. 

This should pave the way 
for the rapid integration of the 
banks* trade finance systems 
and corporate data facilities. 

Observers believe there is 
strong logic in a link between 
Midland and Hongkong Bank. 
In return for gaining a vital 

Comment. 

base outside Hong Kong in the 
run-up to the handover of the 
colony to the Chinese in 1997, 
HKB will be able to boost 
Midland's capital base, weak¬ 
ened by its large Third Worid 
debt provisions. In particular 
its strength lies in hidden 
inner reserves, estimated at 
HKS30 to HK540 billion 
(£227 to £3.02 billion). 

Analysts have even started 
predicting the structure of an 
eventual merger. Most think it 
will be routed through a 
holding company based in 
Britain and consist of a share 
swap, with a passible special 
dividend for Midland share¬ 
holders. In terms of net worth, 
profits and market capitaliza¬ 
tion however. Midland would 
be the smaller partner in any 
merger. 

Hong Kong banking sources 
suggested that the merger 
would be on a 50:50 bass, 
through the establishment of 
an independent holding com¬ 
pany outside the colony. 

A full takeover by the Hong 
Kong Bank, or one weighted 
in favour of it, is not consid¬ 
ered viable in the short term 
because of the political prob¬ 
lems posed by Britain's 
handover of the colony to 
China in 1997. 

Unless the Hongkong Bank 
—Hong Kong’s closest equiva¬ 
lent of a central bank — 
switches to an overseas domi- 

Drexel Burnham Lambert, the 
Wall Street investment house 
that pioneered the use of junk 
bond financing yesterday re¬ 
vealed it had defaulted on 
S100 million in loans and was 
considering filing for Chapter 
11 bankruptcy protection. 

The company said the filing 
would cover its holding com¬ 
pany, Drexel Burnham Lam¬ 
bert Group, but not its 
brokerage subsidiary, Drexel 
Burnham Lambert 

The bankruptcy protection 
would also exdude its govern¬ 
ment securities unit. Drexel 
Burnham Lambert Govern¬ 
ment Securities, which would 
liquidate its position, the com¬ 
pany said. 

The dramatic announce¬ 
ment followed the disclosure 
on Monday that the high- 
profile Wall Street firm, which 
last year agreed to pay S650 
million to settle charges of 
securities law violations, was 
seeking a major investor or a 
merger partner. 

A source at Drexel Bum- 
ham said the board would 
endorse a decision that has 
already been made to file for 
bankruptcy. 

DrexeTs statement yes¬ 
terday said its government 
securities unit would conduct 
an “orderly liquidation” of hs 
positions. 

But the broker-dealer would 
most likely be liquidated at 
some point to raise money for 
the holding company, the 
source said. He said one of 
Dread’s greatest challenges 
will be to prevent wholesale 

defections of its employees 
and keep departments to¬ 
gether so they can be sold. The 
aim was to sell parts of the 
firm if a buyer cannot be 
found for the whole. 

Citicorpi whose Citibank 
unit was believed to be consid¬ 
ering a special credit line of 
S350 million to $400 million 
for Drexel Burnham, declined 
comment, saying it would not 
discuss its customers. 

Word on Wall Street yes¬ 
terday was that few would be 
interested in buying the 
Drexel name because of the 
scandals that have surrounded 
it. However several big name 
firms were mentioned as pos¬ 
sible bidders. Hist Boston, 
Merrin Lynch and Smith, 
Barney. Harris Upham & Co 
were all thought to be consid¬ 
ering an investment Officially 
though none of the firms 
would comment 

DrexeTs latest move comes 
at a time when junk bonds 
have been hit hard by the 
collapse of Mr Robert Camp- 
eau’s department store 
empire. 

Last year Drexel underwent 
a massive restructuring that 
resulted in the sale of its retail 
brokerage business. Its work¬ 
force plunged from its mid- 
1980s high of mine than 
10,000 to just 5,000. 

The junk bond market 
slump forced Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Group Inc, the par¬ 
ent company, to write down 
its junk bond beddings, 
putting it in financial difficult¬ 
ies. 

Currencies fail to 
shake off nerves 

By Rodney Lori, Economics Editor 

Cmtemphtmg closer relationship: Sir Kit McMahon, the chairman of MHhnd Bank 
die, his bound to bercgarded Midland, has repeatedly said shareholders from 'buying 

that if directors of both banks as a Chinese bonk after 1997, 
and as Rich would pose 
ownership problems for the 
Midland 

On the other hand, if the 
bank abandons Hong Kong at 
this time, it could create a 
crisis of confidence which 
would be likely to erode the 
bank’s own asset base. 

Mr William Purves, the 
Hongkong Bank chairman, 
who has frequently had to 
field speculation about the 

agreed, closer links might be 
made this year although there 
was no question of the bank 
moving its domicile. 

The bank last year moved to 
change its status as a unique 
bank with special privileges by 
conforming to Hong Kong’s 
Companies Ordinance on top 
of its own bank law. The Hong 
Kong Bank Ordinance re¬ 
quires it to be domiciled in the 
colony, and bars individual 

more than 1 per cent of its 
shares. 

There are worries that the 
Hongkong Bank, which is one 
of the most profitable con¬ 
cerns in the colony, could face 
higher risks if it increased its 
stake, hence its exposure, to 
the tad debt problems of the 
loss-making Midland 

Brokers expect Hong Kong 
Bank’s 1989 profits to rise 20 
per cent to HKS5.2 billion 
after tax and inner transfers- 

Currency markets remained 
nervous yesterday on un¬ 
certainties about German 
monetary union. 

Herr Hans Modrow, the 
East German prime minister, 
said in Bonn that currency 
union was not on the immedi¬ 
ate agenda. 

But plans were agreed fora 
commission on the subject 
which could start work as 
early as next week. 

The mark sankovenrighton 
nervousness about inflation¬ 
ary implications of monetary 
union, but picked up as the 
dollar eased on concern over 
Drexel Burnham Lambert’s 
difficulties. The dollar dosed 
0.83 of a pfennig higher in 
London against the mark at 

DM1.6768. Herr Kail Otto 
PflhL Bundesbank president, 
said tire mark was a strong 
currency and would remain 
so. He called for a pan- 
European approach to eco¬ 
nomic integration as spec¬ 
ulation grew over a con¬ 
version rale of 2.40 Ostmarks 
to the Deutschmark. 

M Jacques Ddors, Euro¬ 
pean Commission President, 
said he wanted a European 
summit to discuss German 
reunification soon after the 
East German elections next 
month. 

Sterling gained nearly half a 
pfennig to dose at DM2.8350 
but was 0l4 of a cent lower at 
$1.6920. The effective index 
was unchanged at 89.4. 

Nu-Svrfft 

312Kp C—IS 
385Kp -21 

DAKS Simpson ‘A’ „ 472Xp -15p) 
J Mowlam- 342p (-lip) 
RMC Group-632%p (-13p> 
Gestatnar-207p (-13p) 
Derwent Makings — 735p (-10p) 

Belzbergs line up 
new Asda chief 

British Land 
JSmuritt 

363p(-1s 
By Gillian Bowditch 
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INTEREST BATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-montfi interbank 1554-15’»% 
3-month ekoKXe bOsrl4*w-14fc% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 854%* 
3-month Treasure BBS 7.55-7.53%* 

bonds lOl'io-IIWn* 30-year bonds 
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The Onadfan investors, the 
Belzberg brothers, are at¬ 
tempting to tighten their grip 
on Asda, the supermarket 
group in which they bold a 52 
per cent stake in the name of 
First City Financial. The 
brothers, who are believed to 
be contemplating a takeover 
bid, have lined up Mr David 
Fisher, a director of Ashley 
Group and formerly group 
maHeating director of Gate¬ 
way, to run the business. 

The Belzbergs are known to 
be unhappy with the perfor¬ 
mance of Asda where the 
share price has halved from 
2I2p last year to lOSp. They 
have lost mfllions of pounds 
on their shareholding which is 
now worth only £63 J million, 
and may use ament share¬ 
holder dissatisfaction to at¬ 
tempt to change the manage¬ 
ment team. Asda said it had 

approached. The 
re believed to have 

not been 
Belzbergs are 
used the headhunters 
Broadbent to find a potential 
replacement for Mr John 
Hardman, chairman and chief 
executive of Asda. It is be¬ 
lieved that Mr Fisher was 
approached and agreed to 
head a hostile bkL 

Last night Mr Hardman 
said he bad no intention of 
leaving the company. “The 
only way 1 would go against 
my will is if the brand asked 
me to go, which they have not 
done,” be said. 

In December Asda warned 
of a 25 per cent fail in first-half 
profits and a significant reduc¬ 
tion for the year. Takeover 
rumour has dogged Asda 
shares for months but the 
approach to Mr Fisher is the 
first dear sign that the 
Bdzberg’s are ready to act 

NatWest sells off 
Blue Arrow stake 

By Martin Waller 

National Westminster Bank 
will today dispose of most of 
its disastrous 10 per cent 
bolding in Blue Arrow, the 
Manpower employment ser¬ 
vices business. 

It is selling 66.6 million 
shares, or 9.16 per cent of foe 
company, to a US institution, 
which under Stock Exchange 
regulations, will have to reveal 
its identity within the next 
four days. 

The investor is not an 
existing substantial share¬ 
holder in Blue Arrow. The 

the US merchant bank, 
take the proportion of the 
shares held across the Atlantic 
to almost 80 per cent of the 
company. 

The price is the equivalent 
of the 86p at which Blue 
Arrow started trading in 
London yesterday although 

the shares advanced Ip during 
the day. The NatWest Invest¬ 
ment Bank will receive £57.3 
millton for a block of shares 
which it acquired after Blue 
Arrow's ill-fated August 1987 
rights issue for £108^ million. 

The loss is within £2 mUfion 
of the £49 million provision 
the bank included in its 1988 
accounts to cover its trading 
losses from the Blue Arrow 
affair. “What we’re doing now 
is crystallizing a loss which 
we've already provided for," 
said Mr Peter St George, a 
director of the corporate adv¬ 
isory division at County 
NatWest, the NWIB ofishoot- 

A further 1.02 per cent of 
the company is held within 
County NatWest Investment 
Management on behalf of 
investment clients and is not 
affected by the sale. 

Comment, page 27 

Public inquiry decision pushes back breakeven point 
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John Mowlem, the builder, has bitten the 
Twili»« over its troubled investment in the 
London City Airport and is including a 
£33 million exceptional loss in its 
calendar 1989 accounts over the scheme. 

Sir Philip Beck, chairman, said the 
decision was forced on the company 
when in October the Secretary of State 
for the Environment decided on a full 
public inquiry on Mowtem’s plans to 
expand the airport to include the use of 
jets. The inquiry will also consider the 
building of a nearby bridge across the 
Thames between Beckton and Thames- 
mead. “It has no cash flow or gearing 
implications for the group,” he said. 

Sir Philip added that the company was 
confident it would get the necessary 
permission but the lengthy inquiry 
would in any event push back break¬ 
even point for the airport, which has up 
to now lost about £7.6 million for the 

company. Since building started in 1987 
Mowlem has spent £37 million on the 
City Airport. At the time it was expected 
to make money after this year. A later 
estimate pushed that date tack to 1991, 
and Sir Philip now says at best breakeven 
will come the following year. 

Mowlem is therefore writing down the 
book value of the investment by £20 
million to £17 million, which would 
halve the proportion of its gross assets 
represented by the airport to about 7 per 
cent. 

The additional £13 million comprises 
an estimated £4 million to provide for 
the cost of the inquiry, another £7 
million estimate of the losses it will now 
make from the airport up to breakeven 
and a further £2 million in incidental 
costs already spent. But the company 
will reconsider the extent of the pro¬ 
vision if the outcome of the inquiry is 
favourable. Mr Richard Hopewell, build¬ 

ing analyst at Swiss Bank Corporation, 
reacted favourably. “I think they have 
been very smart. Basically, they are 
saving having to pay the tax bill until a 
lot later.". 

He has cut his earlier forecast of £64 
minion pre-tax from Mowlem fra 1989 
to £31 million to reflect the exceptional 
item but is raising his estimate for 1990 
from £60 miHinn to £64 million. 

A decision, which Sir Philip thought 
unlikely, hot to allow jets, and in 
particular the BAe 146 “whispering jet.” 
to use the City Airport would call into 
question its continuing existence. “No 
airport can exist on one aircraft type for 
ever" he said. 

But prospects for the airport were now 
brighter, he believed, than when work 
started because of the heavy spending cm 
transport projects such as the road link 
from Tower Hill and the extension of the 
existing Docklands Light Railway. 
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Interim of £59m halts 
Adsteam share slide 

Reuters wires profit rise slowdown • 0 
...  mi) AsmiiUS DCT Sll2l6 .V':! AUSTNR GRANT 

Adelaide Steanshy Ca (Adsteam) arrested a slide in its 
share price with the release of a aos-eqatty-acroimted interim 
profit of Aa$131i nuftiou (£59 mflbon).Tbe market 
responded to the result — described as “superb* by Mr Jobu 
Spacing, the managing director eS Adsteam - by putdag 
the stock up 22 cents to Ans$S22, still shy of the Ans$6J0 
was before the slide began two weeks ago. The resalt, a 21J 
per cent improvement on last year’s effort of Aas$10&5. 
million, was achieved despite a farther provision of Aos$30 
million in relation to its play of Bc& Bewrarees limited, 
frlring total provisions for ft«i investment to AusS60 millioa 
Directors declared aa interim fisBy-flanked dividend of 36 
cents a share. 

Valor supplies Unilever in 
Turkish heat Spanish deal 
Vale and Valor, toe security 
to heating appliances group, 
said its Valor Heating 
subsidiary has won a con¬ 
tract to supply 10,000 gas 
heaters to Turkey for an 
undisclosed sum. The con¬ 
tract is part of a natural gas- 
home installation for An¬ 
kara, being effected by a 
British consortium led by 
Press Construction. The 
Turkish Government is tail¬ 
ing to eata-al gas to provide 
a cleaner Irving environment. 

UmJevor, the international 
food to consumer prodnet 
grata, baa uii euKtbened its 
psitfon in tile Spanish mar¬ 
ket for oliw ofl and other 
table mb with the tuidsftkm 
Of CnstaUanca Gnnqi) for an 
aadbdosed snm. Costa- 
Manat, which bad sales of 
JZ5 feiH/on pesetas (£68 
million), employs 130 people 
and b based in Gamfia, 
Valencia. Its ofive oQ in¬ 
terests accomit Car more tins 
two-thirds of total sales. 

TNT hit by air strike 
TNT, the international transport groap based in Anstraha, 
expects profit to rise appreciably in the awning months, after 
dropping more than 40 per cent because of a plots' dispate in 
the half-year to December 31. Profit after tax and before 
abnormal items fell from Aos$12l .6 million (£54.1 million) to 
AbsS72.J mflUon mi revenue np from Aos$liM talliou to 
AosSZlS bUlion. Profit after ahnonnal items was AnsS83J 
million against Abs$160J million. 

Earnings a share before abnormal items dropped from 
Aos20.2 cents to Ansi243 cents a share, bat the half-year 
dividend total was pegged at An(73 cents a share. 

Morgan and 
Tokai link 

Jobs to go at 
Fitch-RS 

October 1987 might never 
have happened for all the 
impact it seems to have made 
on Reuters. 

Results for 1989 show pre¬ 
tax profits Of £283.1 million, 

against £215.4 million, to give 
margins of 23.8 per cent (21.5 
per cent) on an 18J per cent 
rise in revenue .to £1.19 
bUfion. 

There is a healthy rebuild¬ 
ing of the net cash positioQ to 
take cash holdings up to £35 
million. Profits were helped 
by' the strength of the core 
business and try £13 milKoo 
from currency movements. 

Because average cash bal¬ 
ances were higher during 
1989, when interest rates were 
also beady, Reuters pulled in 
£19.4 million in net interest, 
against £8.8 million in 1988. 

The final dividend rises 
from 6.2p to 9.4p, making 13p 

i (9pk and the shares hardened, 
by 3p to £10.39. 

The cost-cutting and staff 
bolding programmes which 
brought down the costs-to- 
revenue percentage from 7SL3 
to 77.6 per cent are to remain 
in [dace during a year when 
new product launches are 
expected to make then- 
impact 

However, although the im¬ 
plication is that further mar¬ 
gin improvements are in sight, 
as is yet another profits ad¬ 
vance, the rate of profits 
growth may not be as last in 
1990. 

The level of investment 
confidence that ruled pre-J 987 
has not yet fully returned to 
markets, although as long as 
markets move and news re¬ 
mains in demand, inform- 

Tokai Bank and Morgan 
Grenfell Group are to form a 
London-based fond manage¬ 
ment company, Tokai said. 
The company, tentatively 
named Tokai Morgan Gren¬ 
fell Intwimimul Funds 
Management, is doe to begin 
operations in April. Tokai 
said it wiD help it gain access. 
to Morgan’s funds manage¬ 
ment expertise and give 
Morgan greater access to the 
Japanese pension funds 
management arena. 

Fitch-RS, the design consult¬ 
ancy, is making 25 staff re¬ 
dundant because of difficult 
trading conditions to Britain 
and is restructuring. It b 
being spth into four consult¬ 
ancies; architecture; prod act 
development; corporate Iden¬ 
tity and retail. Four new di¬ 
rectors have been appointed 
from within: Mr Giles Mark¬ 
ing, retail, Mr Graham Cart- 
ledge. architecture. Mr Max 
Frost, Bmm* and Mr Rmw 
Gustafson, client services. 

Developer 
in French 

land option 

Huntingdon ahead 
Pre-tax income at Huntingdon International Holdings, the 
biological and engineering analysis group, advanced 27 per 
cent to £3-67 million m the first quarter toend-December. The 
results, in line with market expectations, were helped by 
strong organic growth and contributions from US ac¬ 
quisitions. Revenues increased 36 per cent to £23.7 million. 
Earning* per share dbnb 24 per cent to 3.1p. The company 
does not pay a first-quarter dividend. 

Life Sciences,,based in Britain, showed ste&siy growth at 12 
per cent. Engineering and environmental services, based in 
America, had strong sales growth at abort 50 per cent. 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

Abtmst Thai fiOOp) 
Analysis HMga 
Anglo Pan* 
Anglo Scan hw Tsi 
Btocuro (42p) 
Cate Ins 
Ctnnwau 
Chflwm Radio (21 Op) 
CKyOonO 
East Surrey Water 
Euromonfly 
Fastfonvard 
Rrw PMp pop) 
Ganmore Emsrg Pacific 
Goldsmiths New 
Grosvnr Dev P00p) 
Image Store (38p) 
Lon & Maw York (100p) 
Malaysian Emsrg 

McMegsta Gp(7Sp) 
Chrtertf Vkolgy 
Plateau Mining 
Polysomes 
Prospect (lOp) 

Go (iSDpl 
( Group (25p) 

Surrey Gp 
Sutton Water Sutton Water 138 
TP Hign me (520p) 106 
WBonfre Brew (TOp) 78 *2 
See nwh) Dating for Wafer shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Lowndes Queensway N/p 
Norfolk House N/P 
Plateau Mining N/P 
Ranh N/P 

(Issue price In brxMSJ. 

By Martin Waller 
Warringuras, the Cheshire- 
based developer in which the 
building contractor Alfred 
McAlpine has a 46 per cent1 
stake, has entered the property 
market in north France to take 
advantage of Channel Tunnel 
developments. 

It has an option to acquire 
land owned by the City of 
Arras within the Lille, Lens 
and Arras triangle for a series 
of projects with a completed 
development value of more 
than £100 million. 

The move comes within 
months of McAlpine’s own 
French link-up, a reciprocal 
shareholding arranged with 
the contractor Dumez. 

Dumez is regarded as the 
“natural joint venture part¬ 
ner” for Warrington's new 
French developments, said 
Mr Gareth Thomas, the Brit¬ 
ish company's joint chief exec¬ 
utive. although no firm 
decision has been taken. 

The projects include a high- 
tech science park at Arras, 
office space round the planned 
TGV station which will link 
with the Channel Tunnel by 
high-speed rail and 1,500 acres 
of distribution and warehouse 
space. 

“Very firm inquiries” have 
already been received for this 
space and pre-lettings should 
be announced shortly. 

Nefax have a solution for 
GROWING COMPANIES SLOGGING 

AWAY AT THE OFFICE 

. . 

since long before the last 
slump, in 1973-74, and knows 
all about brave faces. 

All the same it needs an- 
upturn in house prices soon. 

fianm that it has detected 
fyrMg'ng movement in the 
market, and, unusually, ex¬ 
pects to sell more houses in 
the second half than the first, 
me underlined by a fresh 
assault on the land market, 
although, interestingly, the 
n^ar^h moves further north to 
balance the portfolio. 

To Bryant’s advantage are a 
gearing level below 30 per cent 
and the absence of a single plot 

within the M25. 
But now that flic non- 

Christopher Bryant, chairman of Bryant, yesterday, looking north to balance the portfolio 

the going harder, Bryant may 
find it hard to beat £30 million 
pretax for the fitfl year. 

This compares with £51 
ntfiZzou last time, and hoists 
the prospective p/e to around 
10 at foe current 106p- 

Over the longer term, Bry¬ 
ant has the strengths to justify 
the rating and, while a third of 
the equity remains in the 
han/te of one shareholder, h 
has little unmediaie downside 
worries. 

tioo houses ft la Reuters 
virtually have it made. 

The current year is only six 
weeks old and Reuters will 
only say that “further good 
growth” is likely. Analysis 
take this to mean that 1990 
pre-tax profits could hit £345 
million, which puts the shares 
on a prospective price/earn¬ 
ings ratio of 19.5. 

The investment view, de¬ 
spite the p/e being virtually 
twice the market average, is 
that Reuters remains a hold. 

Bryant Group 
Bryant Group’s continuing 
independence looked some¬ 
what more secure at lunch¬ 
time yesterday than at break¬ 
fast, when it said that half¬ 
time profits had more than 
halved to £14.7 million. 

That particular crash was 
drowned by the sound of 
breaking from the an¬ 
nual meeting of its 29.9 per 
cenl shareholder, ECC Group, 

well aware that a profits 
wanting is not the best plat¬ 
form to renew its bid 
campaign 

It was instructive, perhaps, 
that whereas Bryant's dismal 
news was swiftly absorbed by 
the market, ECCs bombshell 
tod to devastation of the 
Shares. 

But Bryant is an edd hand. 
Not only does it have a 
successful bid defence behind 
it, but it has introduced the 
housebuQdmg results season 

Egerton 
Pre-tax profits up 139 percent 
at £19 million! Earnings per 
share up 165 per cent at 29.4p! 
Dividends up 54 per cent at 
I Op! No wonder shares in 
Egerton Trust, the house- 
builder and property devel¬ 
oper, rose 8p to 157p when the 
news was released to the Stock 
Exchange. 

Less obvious from die bald 
statement is that Egerton orig¬ 
inally reported profits of £10 

million and earnings per share 
of 21 p for 1988, from which 
the rates of growth were ates 
euphoric 88 per cent and 37 
per cent respectively. 

The recasting of the earlier 
figures was due to two main 
factors. Egerton switched to a 
more conservative policy 
when accounting for house 
sales, which shifted £L57 
million of pre-tax profits, 
originally included m the 1988 
figures, into 1989. And, sec¬ 
ondly, it merger-accounted 
Reunion Holdings, a property 
developer, and Alfred Mc¬ 
Alpine Homes Scotland, ac¬ 
quired for £27 million. 

The McAlpine purchase 
had a relatively limited im¬ 
pact But Reunion turned 
round from losses of £526,000 
to profits of £10 million. 
Merger-accounting Reunion 
depressed the restated profits 
for 1988 and explains all the 
rise in 1989. 

This, and the Gael that £4 
million of Reunion's profits 
came from the sale of British 
Steel's bead office on the 
Albert Embankment in 
London, cast a long shadow 
over the quality of Egecton's 
earnings. What happens when 
ail of Reunion's £44 million 
property portfolio has been 
sold off? 

It is easy to see why Egerton-' 
prefers to be rated on earning^ 
rather than assets — for ’its 
shares would then trade at a 
discount to asset backing of 
around 90p, rather than at 
their current premium. For 
earnings enthusiasts, analysis 
expected profits of £26 mil¬ 
lion, and eps of 37p this time 
leave the shares on a prospec¬ 
tive p/e ratio of four. 

City ‘troubleshooter* 
for besieged Amstrad 

HK Bank joins in 
key loan to China 

From Loin Yn, Hong Kong 

By Melinda Wittstock 

Amstrad, Mr Alan Sugar’s 
beleaguered computer and 
electronics company, has ap¬ 
pointed Mr Peter Thoms as 
group finance director. 

This frees Mr Ken Ashcroft 
to concentrate on “trouble¬ 
shooting*’ in the City in his 
new rqle as corporate finance 
director. Mr Thoms, 44, 
joined Amstrad late last year 
as finance director-designate. 

Mr Ashcroft will con¬ 
centrate on fostering better 
relations with the Gty and the 
company's bankers as well as 
overseeing the group fop 
ventory and improving cost 
control systems. 

Amstrad, which plans soon 
to begin exporting 1,000 of its 
new personal computers, 
equipped with Russian soft¬ 
ware, to the Soviet Union each 
month, is expected to an¬ 
nounce a reduction in its 
leftover stocks from £370 
million to £270 million when 
it reports its interim results 
tomorrow. 

Stock levels should be down 
to about £l 50 million by the 
year-end. 

Amstrad, whose satellite 

TV.. - I" 'U 

A HKS7 billion (£529 million) 
loan for the China Inter¬ 
national Trust and Invest¬ 
ment Corporation (Otic), 
Peking’s investment body, has 
been approved by Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking. 

The bank’s commitment 
was considered a vital vote of 
confidence for Chic's ac¬ 
quisition ofa 20 per cent stake 
in Hong Kong Telecom, the 
colony's largest public com¬ 
pany. 

Citic met its financing target 
last week, but extended the 
syndication deadline for the 
bank and its subsidiary, the 
Hang Seng Bank, to join.. 
Yesterday, both pledged their 

support, while Citic conceded 
to have Wardley, HK Bank's 
subsidiary merchant bank, as 
joint co-ordinator with 
Barclays. 

Cttic's arrangement for a 
HKS5.4 billion 10-year loan 
and a US$224 million zero- 
coupon bond is now over¬ 
subscribed by about HK$2 
billion. 

Another HK$1 billion is to 
be raised through covered 
warrants, with Citic providing 
the rest of the funds for the 
HK$10 billion acquisition 
from Cable and Wireless. The 
purchase'ttilf be the largest 
Chinese investment in the' 
colony. 

£10m CharterhaU sales 

Stock levels expected to be cut: AmstnuTs Alan Sagor 

dishes are bought throughout 
Eastern Europe, where there is 
considerable demand for Wes¬ 
tern television programmes, is 
expected to announce interim 
pre-iax profits of between £15 

million and £23 million, com¬ 
pared with £75.2 million last 
time. The shares in Amstrad, 
down from a peak of 23 lp, 
were up lp to 55p after the 
announcement 

CharterhaU, whose shares 
were suspended in December, 
is selling its North American 
oil subsidiaries and a 27.6 per 
cent stake in Bridport-Guncby 
for almost £10 million. 

Dealings were halted at 9.5p 
after Westmex, its Australian 
parent, went into receivership. 

Pan mure Gordon, the bro¬ 
ker, estimates that CharterhaU 

has borrowings of £80 million, 
after the acquisition of Tex¬ 
tured Jersey. 

Charterhouse 03 North 
America and CharterhaU Can-1 
ada are befog sold to Avivti 
Petroleum for £6.04 million 
cash. 

The Bridport-Gundry hold¬ 
ing was sold for £3.7 million 
cash. 

Six accused of Abbey National plot 
By Onr City Staff 

The director of a mail order 
company and five other defen¬ 
dants were remanded on bail 
until April 3 yesterday charged 
with conspiring to defraud the 
Abbey National building soci¬ 
ety and lhe Citibank. 

The charges they faced at 
Tower Bridge magistrates' 
court, London, allege that they 
failed to secure deliveries of 
quantities of mail and corres¬ 

pondence. The director, Alex¬ 
ander Scou, aged 47, of 
Portman Close, Bexley, Kent; 
Irene Peterson, aged 41, a 
supervisor, of Howard House, 
Evelyn Street, Deptford, south 
east London, and Trudie 
Doran, aged 32. an accounts 
manager, of Brent Road, 
Plum stead, south east Lon¬ 
don, are charged with conspir¬ 
ing to defraud the Citibank 
between April I. 1988 and 
July 29, 1989. Alexander 

Scott; Michael Hanratty, aged 
38, a warehouseman of Inver- 
more Place, Woolwich, south 
cast London; Bridget Perry, 
aged 34, a supervisor, of 
Frigate Mews, Watergate 
Street, Deptford; and Sarah 
Denny, aged 24, a driver, of 
Chestnut House, Brockfey, 
south cast London, are 
charged with conspiring to 
defraud the Abbey National 
building society and Lloyds 
Bank by failing to secure 

deliveries of quantities of mail 
and correspondence between 
June I and July 29, 1989. 

Alexander Scott was bailed 
on condition that he provides 
a £50,000 surety; Michael 
Hanratty a £5,000 surety; 
Bridget Perry and Sarah 
Denny a £1,000 surety each, 
and ordered to live at home 
and not to interfere with 
witnesses; and Irene Peterson 
and Trudie Doran were 
granted unconditional bail. 

Devenish pays 
£2m for pubs 
JA Devenish, the West Coun¬ 
try brewer and pub owner, has 
bought two Tudor pubs in a 
deal worth nearly £2 million. 
The Befi Hold, Aylesbury, 
Bucks, was acquired from 
Trusthouse Forte and the 
George, in Twickenham High 
Street, London, was pur¬ 
chased from Whitbread. The 
BeQ, a I7zb century coaching 
inn, has 17 en-suite bedrooms 
and a traditional pub on the 
ground floor. 
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Austria 1869.8 -0.7 27.2 -0.5 32.5 -1.2 32.9 
Belgium 854.0 -2,6 -133 -2.6 -10.4 -3.1 -92 
Canada 521.6 -OS -13.1 -1.0 -6.0 -0.8 -9.2 

Denmark 1314.5 -0.2 -O.l 0.0 32 -0.7 4.4 

Finland 116.4 -0.1 0.9 0.0 3.5 -0.6 55 

{free) 149.9 -OS 0.6 -06 3.1 -1.0 5.1 

France 720.4 -1.0 -10,9 -0.9 -7.9 -1.5 -6.9 
Germany 912.7 -0.4 -0^ -0.3 32 -0.9 4.0 

Hong Kong 2146.9 -0.6 -32 -1.1 12 -1.1 1.2 

Italy 357.0 02 -7.4 0.2 -4.5 -0.3 -32 

Japan 5477.1 0.0 -112 -0.4 -6.8 -0.5 -72 
Netherlands 8592 0.2 -9.1 0.3 -5.7 -0.3 -5.0 

New Zealand 92.1 0.7 -10.6 0.3 -6.4 02 -6.6 

Norway 1524.9 03 13.6 02 16.7 -02 18.B 

(free) 264^ 0.4 13.1 0.4 162 -0.1 182 

Sing/Malay 2042.6 -02 2.4 -0.6 5.1 -0.7 7.0 

Spam 215JS -0.1 -8.8 -0.1 -52 -06 -4.7 

Sweden 1593.3 -1.7 -92 -1.6 -5.7 -22 -5.0 

(free) 224.8 -1.4 -7.1 -1.3 -3.8 -1.9 -2.9 

Switzerland 682.5 0.1 -3.5 -0.1 -1.7 -0.4 0.9 

(free) 135.1 0.0 -32 -0.1 -1.3 -0.5 12 

UK 681.1 0.0 -55 0.0 -5.5 -0.5 -1.3 

USA 432.4 03 -10.5 -0.3 -6,5 -0.3 -6.5 
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ECC warns of profits fall 
and £20m cut in spending 

. ,5s^ ;i ** , 
hoK ? 

itie*r-2Q. I 

^ofiis are falling at ECC 

SSitLSlSJ^ 
divisions and 

“^atoned fimher job losses 
aP<^ a cut in spending. The 
scares slumped 29p to 385p. 

Shareholders heard that 
^ding had slowed in the first 
Quarter and that results for the 
:L^0Dl^ would be “ad¬ 
versely affected by market 
conditions." 

Robert Lister, analyst at 
BZW, ECCs brok^TcS 
Jus pre-tax profit forecast for 
tne 12 months to September 

By Michael Tate. Deputy City Editor 
30 from £165 million to £143 
million. The group made 
£ 150.6 million tut year. Earn¬ 
ings per share are expected to 
be about 39p, against his 
earlier expectation of 44. Ip. 

ECC is changing its year- 
end from September to 
December this year so the 
results will cover 15 months. 

Lord Quiver disclosed that 
further rationalization and 
slimming of operations were 
being carried out in response 
to changed trading conditions. 
The company plans to cut 
spending try £20 million this 
year. 

He told the meeting that 

“the worsening international 
economic conditions, accen¬ 
tuated by high interest rates in 
the United Kingdon, have 
resulted in less favourable 
demand in ail the group's 
main business areas." 

Construction-related opera¬ 
tions have suflered in re¬ 
sponse to the weakness in the 
homebuilding sector and the 
general weakening in demand 
in the group’s home territory, 
the South west of England. 

Fust-quarter sales volumes 
in the international division 
were about the same as last 
year, he said. While group 
profits for the six months to 

March 31 had been expected 
to be below last year, “the 
market factors noted earlier 
are making the current six 
months a much more difficult 
period than was originally 
anticipated,'* Lord Chflvcr 
said. 
• Bryant Holdings, the 
housebuilder in which ECC 
has 29.9 per cent stake, saw 
profits more than halve in the 
six months to November 30, 
from £31.1 million to £14.7 
million. Earnings per shore 
slumped from 9.9p to 4.7p. 
The interim dividend is un¬ 
changed at 1.4p. 

Tempos, page 26. 

Royal Bank woos small firms 
By Nefl Barnett 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
fas bandied a new 
scheme in an attempt ts 
expand its share of the smaller 
company banking market. 

The Business Builder Pro¬ 
gramme offers savings of up to 
a falf on computers, photo¬ 
copiers and business travel. 

The bank has with 
right companies to produce the 
discounts. Sack Xerox, for 
example, is offering 20 per 
cent off a £1,500 photocopier 
and a free electronic 
typewriter. 

The biggest cuts come from 
AT Mays, the bank's travel 
agent offshoot, which b giving 
np to 50 per cent off a travel 
and car jhire package. 

The programme, aimed at 
attracting companies with 
sales of up to £3 million a year, 
will be launched with a 
£400,000 advertising 
campaign. 

Royal has 45 per cent of the 
small companies market in 
Scotland, but only 4 per cent 
sooth of the border. 

No response 
toEsop 

legislation 
By Rodney Lord 

Economics Editor 

Not one company has made 
use of the Government’s leg¬ 
islation m the last Finance Act 
making provision for statu¬ 
tory Employee Share Owner¬ 
ship Plans (Esops)—nor is any 
considering doing so. 

This is the conclusion of a ’ 
survey by the Esop Centre ■ 
conducted through 20 leading 1 
solicitors, accountants and 
consultants active in the fidd. 

Esop is an American idea 
allowing companies to guar¬ 
antee loans to employees to 
acquire shares. So far about 15 
companies have established 
schemes in Britain, bat all - 
have been established under 
case law and none under the 
new statutory provisions. 

The Esop Centre attributes 
the failure of the Govern¬ 
ment's initiative to the way j 
the provirions have been ; 
drawn. In particular it wants | 
the Cbancdkjr to extend the ; 
use of Esopa so that shares can , 
be distributed from_ Esop , 
funds on a wider basis than J 
the 1978 scheme to which they . 
are pegged. 1 

Companies say they would . 
be much more attracted to 
Esops if some of the shares in 
the fund could be used to 1 
reward managers where in- i 
centtve would be most valu- i 
able to the company. I 

AUSTMR GRANT 

Offering dxscoants: Lewis McGill, Royal Bank's executive director, UK hanking, yesterday 

Confusion as Egerton 
reports 139% increase 

Egerton Trust, the house¬ 
builder and property devel¬ 
oper chaired by Mr Frank 
Sanderson, has reported what 
appears at first sight to be a 
cracking set of figures for 
1989. Pre-tax profits jumped 
139 per cent from £7.97 
million to £19 million in the 
year to December on turnover 
a third higher at £146 million. 

This translated into a 165 
per cent jump in fully dilated 
earnings per share from 11. Ip 
to 29.4p and the final rises 
from 4p to 6.5p, leaving the 
total distribution 54 per cent 
ahead at lOp. However, the 

By Jeremy Andrews 
figures as reported caused 
some confusion because of the 
extent of the restatement of 
the 1988 results. 

Pre-tax profits for that year 
had originally been given at 
£10.1 million and fully diluted 
earnings as 21.4p. The few 
analysts who follow the stock 
were inundated with calls 
from institutions puzzled 
about foe discrepancy. 

The main reason was foe 
derision to merger-account 
foe results of Reunion Hold¬ 
ings, the property developer 
acquired in July for £24.5 
million in cash and shares. 

This hart made a small loss in 
1988, but chipped in £10 
million to profits in foe last 
financial year. 

Mr Sanderson said year-end 
borrowings were higher than 
expected due to high interest 
rates and a depressed property 
market “As a result we 
decided to defer certain prop¬ 
erty sales. Year-end borrow¬ 
ings were thus higlwr thap 
expected," he said. 

He added that negotiations 
were in hand to sell properties 
which would generate 
substantial profits in 1990. 

Tempos, page 26 

Ten Habitat stores to close 
Storehouse, the Habitat, 
Mothercare and British Home 
Stores group, is expected to 
announce foe closure and sale 
of about 10 Habitat stores 
shortly. The sale is pari of foe 
reorganization of foe group 
and is intended to help return 
the furniture business to 
profit. 

The group said no derision 
had been made on which 
stores would be dosed but an 
announcement is expected be¬ 
fore foe end of foe group’s 

By Giffian Bowdhch 

financial year in March. Store¬ 
house flagged foe closure of 
some Habitat stores when it 
announced interim results in 
November. 

Habitat has 56 stores in the 
UK and five inserts within 
BHS, which are almost certain 
to go. 

The stores to be dosed will 
include out-of-town and high 
street stores. Of foe 10 worst 
performing Habitat stores, 
eight are out-oftown stores 
and two are high street outlets 

Kalms 
scions 
off 
Richard Kahns, the eldest of 
foe three sons of Dixons 
chairman Stanley Kahns, is 
leaving the business after al¬ 
most 12 years. Richard, aged 
35, had apparently been plan¬ 
ning his departure since long 
before the Kingfisher bid and 
has taken foe opportunity of 
the bid's referral to foe Mon¬ 
opolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion to make his move. “It is 
something be has wanted to 
do for so many years and on 
that basis I have encouraged 
him to do it — even though 
there are mixed feelings for 
any dad when he sees his son 
going after such a long time," 
says Stanley. “But you either 
go into corporate fife — and 
this is a very big company 
these days — or go it alone." 
And Ridiard is very much 
awing it atone—or rather be is 
joining his brother Paul, aged 
27, to jpnndi their own prop- 
erty-cum-investment com¬ 
pany. “We both have a certain 
amount of money, some of it 
inherited, I admit, and we 
want to it ourselves,” 
be tells me. “We are looking 
for offices in the West End; we 
haven't even thought of a 
panu. yet but Fm really look¬ 
ing forward to being private.” 
Paul has apparently been 
working on his own for 18 
months, investing in foe stock 

f market and traded options. 
“We will probably invest in 
property, as long-term inves¬ 
tor; rather than devetopers- 
the property market is looking 
very interesting with high 
interest rates and a lot of 
forced sellers — and we might 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Creative feat of clay 
A slight case of foe left hand 
and the right hand — er per¬ 
haps of foe best creative minds 
in advertising — at English 
China Clays. “We’ve never 
been in better shape," the 
company claims in its pnff for 
its latest report and accents. 
Its national newspaper 
advertisement goes on to talk 
of “oar extensive nrawral and 
land assets" and “foe very 
best earnings growth.” How¬ 
ever, tarn to the chairman’s 

■m—1 meeting statement 
pnbfished on the same day, 
and yon learn af “worsening 
jirtmtafionil economic con¬ 
ditions," “high interest rates" 
with, consequently, first-qaar- 
ter (raffing down on last year. 
The latter of the two 
mmoucements, rather than 
foe framer, 1 fancy, caused 
ECCs shares to alidc 28p. In 
Private Eye's immortal words, 
I wonder tf foe two can be 
related? 

even buy a business," adds 
Richard, who spent lO years in 
Dixons property divirion be¬ 
fore becoming corporate af¬ 
fairs director (not main board) 
in 1988. That role has now 
been assumed by ex-Morgan 

vafPc 
•♦.fog 

“Ifs from Hongkong and 
Shanghai.” 

Grenfell Corporate financier 
Robert Shrager who is on the 
mam board. And it leaves just 
one son — Stephen, aged 33 — 
still with the firm. But Rich¬ 
ard will be nwinliiining close 
relations — his banister wife, 
Yvonne, and Stephen’s solici¬ 
tor wife, Deborah, are, be re¬ 
veals, sisters. 

Dressed to spill 
The continuing success of 
Hreshfidds, the City law firm 
which has just moved into a 
gleaming new suite of Square 
Mile offices just off Fleet 
Street, may be going to its 
bead, according to die current 
edition of The Lawyer. An 
inside source at foe pro¬ 
fessional journal says that 
solicitors there must now live 
the Fresbfiekls life with all 
their being. It reveals foal one 
of the partners has just kitted 
himself out with a pin-striped 
skijacket 

where superstores have 
opened nearby. 

Habitat made an operating 
loss of £2^ million for the first 
time last year on sales of £107 
million and Habitat in the UK 
is expected to lose about £11 
million this year, according to 
Goldman Sachs, the securities 
house. The French division, 
with half foe selling space of 
foe UK chain and 30 fewer 
stores, is performing strongly 
and is expected to make 
profits of £8 million this year. 

Taking two 
Chances 
By popular demand, fimd 
manager Giles Chance — with 
Grown Agents and then Whit- 
ringdale, the Lloyd’s specialist 
— is bunching a Chinese trade 
consultancy with his Shang¬ 
hai-born wife, Ying. It is 
called, appropriately. Chance 
China, Giles that his 
wife was more or less forced 
into the business by people in 
China, who repattdly re¬ 
quested her assistance to find 
people with whom they could 
do business in Britain. Now 
they plan to extend their 
services to British business¬ 
men wbo want to trade with 
China, “Ying’s father is a 
history professor at the Peo¬ 
ple's University of Peking and 
she has a PhD in economics 
bersetC’ says Giles, aged 38. 
“Sie used to work fra Barclays 
over here but was for ever 
being asked for help by fellow 
countrymen. Chance China 
started trading in lime last 
year and I joined her in 
October." The couple, who , 
met when they both worked 
for the World Bank in Wash- I 
ington six years ago, have 
lined up two representatives 
in China to help smooth the 
path of their clients. “One, in 
Peking,was AT&T’s office 
manager, the other, in Shang¬ 
hai, is a software engineer." 

• No lesser an aafoority than 
America’s Bartemders Mega- 
dw has condnctfd its own 
survey to End foe best tippers. 

The resalts are sarprisfag - 
foe tap tfppera tarn out to be 
ether havttadcre, then waiters 
and waitresses, bar owners, 
brsatirians and shopkeepers. 
Stockbrokers came last. 

Carol Leonard 

Cars lift 
US retail 
sales to 

$146.4bn 
From Swan EHicott 

Washington 

Improved car sales helped 
boost US retail safes 1.6 per 
cent last month in foe biggest 
monthly increase in a year to a 
seasonally adjusted $146.4 bfl- 
lion. The rise was only slightly 
higher than predicted and did 
tilde to allay fears th« the US 
economy is stalling because of 
falling consumer spending. 

Bond prices on Wall Street 
weakened immediately after 
the Commerce Department 
released the latest statistics 
but quickly recovered. The 
yield on the newest bendi- 
mark 30-year slipped after tbe 
recovery to 8.40 per cent, 
compared with a dose tbe 
previous day ax 8.43 percent. 

Economists expected 
strong retail safes for January 
as car dealers continued to 
offer incentives to tempt cus¬ 
tomers. Many other shops, 
especially in clothing busi¬ 
nesses, also discounted goods 
to boost trade. 

Retail sales excluding car 
sales rose 0.6 per cent last 
month against 0.4 per cent in 
December. The rise was 
helped by a 23 per cent 
increase in the sale of building 
materials following a drop of 
2.5 per cent in December 
when extreme cold weather 
thwarted construction work. 

The Federal Reserve has 
held interest rates relatively 
high to restrict credit Manu¬ 
facturing building in¬ 
dustries have, therefore held 
back from expanding, leading 
to sluggishness in the 
economy. 

Petrol and furniture sales 
also rose last month while 
food sales fell 0.4 per cent after 
rising 0.6 per cent in Decem¬ 
ber. Last week, foe US govern¬ 
ment reported a sharp 1-8 per 
cent increase in the consumer 
price index that reflected 
higher food and energy costs 
daring a year-end cold spelL 

Berlitz profit 
up to $28.2m 

Berlitz International, tbe lan¬ 
guage instruction company 
which is a subsidiary of Max¬ 
well Communication Corpo¬ 
ration, acquired as port of 
Macmillan Inc, reprated a 
123 per cent increase in pre¬ 
tax income to S283 miTiinn m 
the year to end-December. 

Saks of services and prod¬ 
ucts dimbed by 16.8 per cent 
to S2163 million, helped by 
strong gains in lesson vol¬ 
umes, np 14.1 per cent to 4.9 
minion lessons. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

[COMMENT] 

Do not bet on a spring 
wedding for Midland Aqwiting m pingAn tq^ney exp&fid abroad would deservedly be 

in the City, Midland Bank's greeted with derision, 
merger with its Far Eastern fianoE The Hong Kong bank has the shadow 

is all over bar tbe shouting. But at this of looming future. 
stage of what has already become a immediate difficulty is that 
tengthycourtshtp, it wouidbe as weUto Midland's price has already run beyond 
remember that thrae may be many a shp whal ^ ^asonable on fundamental 
be^veatcupandhp. grounds. Its shares are rated at an 

Speculawn about a bid from Hong- Comfortable premium to the sector, 
tong and Shanghai Banking Corpora- Mngfa. vaIi<jated these 

h?-b?”rP°^-alieV?r P"^ levels might be tough to sell to HSBC 
many weeks now. When the haze finally shareholders, who are already reported 
f^Mbsru™?1?? may prove to have to ^ measy at the levels of Midland’s 
been wishful thinking, not sdf-fulfilling Third World debt. 
prophecy. Yesterday's statement that 

ans at a preliminary stage Midland holders may fed the same 
needs careful reading. It was fimd about HSBCs exposure to AJbrn Bond, 
tafoer **»»« volunteered by wonldrbe which will take nme to crystallize. And, 
partners. If it indicates anything dearly, most important of all, the sraxetxve 
it is that neither party is ready to tie the Ho“*. Kong tank has to br^c with 

knot immediately. tradition and disclose its lull earnings 
There can be* little doubting the and foe size of its inner balance sheet 

pftmmimwnt of both hanks to eventual reserves. 

merger. There is plenty of tangible Only when all of these aspects become 

cSESes fot53ra^sr~i- eta* am Midland holders sensibly 
laboration cm common systems and a appraise a mei^r plan which wfll 
joint approach to overseas business are meyitabte Ihinge on the srzeofttafM 
the most obvious. But racking the equity split anditheearamgsiand assets 
moment when a deal can besSd to both contributions ofboth banks. But there is 
sets of shareholders may be as tricky as mu^h to play for. 
timing Britain's entry as a full mum tar A fully merged group would rank 
of the European Monetary System. alongside Barclays and NaiWest in asset 

Both tanw need to broaden the terms and stand at second or third in net 
oges of their businesses for entirely earnings terms. It would also be 

different reasons. Midland is too aroall geographically strong. 
anti too domestic to compete success- If anyone can negotiate the regulatory 
fully alongside its British high street hurdles it is Midland's chairman. Sir Kit 
rivals. Its balance sheet some McMahon. But it might be rash to bank 
bee£ if only in the short run to fully on a sprits wedding rather than the 
ah«wfi it< nrovisioning for Third Wnriri further flowering of a happy absorb its provisioning for Third World further fit 
debt. After Crocker, any solo efforts to engagement. 

happy 

Saatchi’s barefaced cheek It takes a fair degree ofbarefaced gall, 
even by the standards of the 
advertising industry, to take a dou¬ 

ble-page advertisement in the Financial 
Times trumpeting “a record year" 
after tbe kind of 1989 die Saatrhi 
brothers enjoyed. The “record year" 
produced a post-tax loss, and was also 
notable for the capture of the Saatchis' 
crown as the world's biggest advertis¬ 
ing agency by arch-rival Martin 
Sorrell's WPP Group. 

With impeccable timing, the ad 
appeared as yet another dark cloud 
loomed on the horizon. Saatchi is now 
being sued in California by a group of 
thoroughly disgruntled US investors 
who were tempted into its American 
Depository Receipts from July 1987 
to March of last year. .The company is 
sheltering behind the advice of its 
lawyers and disdaining to comment, 
claiming tbe whole 'matter is sub 
judice. It wiD say that it believes die 
actum has no merit 

Even given the pitfalls for the 
unwary concealed within the Ameri¬ 
can legal system, Saatchi’s long- 

suffering shareholders deserve a little 
better. They have, as the Americans 
are only too aware, seen the shares 
slump from a 2988 high of456p to a 
new low of 223p on foe latest news, 
although they managed a grudging 2p 
recovery yesterday. 

The Americans are following in the 
footsteps of a party of French inves¬ 
tors who formed their own ginger 
group to make life difficult for foe 
brothers. But foe US move is poten¬ 
tially more serious, because a higher 
proportion of the shares — more than 
a quarter — are held in die US than in 
France and because foe French are not 
actually suing. 

Few give foe Americans — who 
claim non-disclosure of essential 
information and misleading financial 
statements — much chance of success, 
not least because of tbe Pandora's Box 
of similar actions this would open, but 
it could be a time-consuming and 
expensive haul just when the new 
chief executive Mr Robert Louis- 
Dreyfus needs to keep his eye on the 
bafl. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Record margins achieved 

REAL-TIME 
INFORMATION 
Ratos reaKme mtannalioo 

services pride news and data to the 
woritfs foreign exchange, money; 
equates and connmJties markets. 

TRANSACTION 
PRODUCTS 
Reutos transaction products enable 
dealers to buy and seB curenctes or 

the shares of US and UK companies 

TRADING ROOM 
SYSTEMS 
trading room systems alow ffeuter 
cherts to capture deplay and analyse 
intormabon hum many different 
sources in an etffictert and profitable 

HISTORICAL 
INFORMATION 
Ratos cortinues to develop hgh 
quaMy texturt and numeric 
databases. They prowde users with a 
test means of accessing Mormation 
and analysing iefteefeely 

MEDIA 
Ratos gathers new* pictures and 
television nears From anund the 
norW (o serve is nnry newspaper 
radb and tdevison subsenbers as 
wed as mtemrtional msUuhonsand 
government agenoes 

“We started 1990 with a big order backlog and a high rate of installations. 

New orders continue to hold up and we believe the major new products due 

to be introduced in the next few months have excellent prospects. We hope 

to go on earning good margins and to improve the cash position further?’ 

Glen Renfrew Managing Director and Chief Executive. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS TO 31 DECEMBER 1989 (unaudited) 

r to 31 Decanter 1989 
£m US5m 

Year to 31 Decemter 1938 EMVrero? 
in LGSm % 

Revenue_ 

Pre-Tax Profit_ 

Taxation_ 

Profit after tax_ 

Dividend_ 

Earnings per Share (ADS) 

1,186.9 1,910.9 1,0033 1,6152 +183 

283.1 455.7 

101.9 164.1 

181.2 291.6 

54.0 87.0 

43.6p ($2.11) 

215.4 3467 +31.4 
812 130.7 +25.5 

1342 236.0 +35.0 

373 60.0 +45.1 
32.1p ($1.55) +36.1 

Note The above uraxfited firaxial mfcrmalcn has been prepared m accordance w*h UK GAAP and doe nrt comprise fufl 
aanrts withnthe menr« of the Cotrtwws Act 19B5 Audited consoKUed finanoal statemertsd Ratos for ihe year 
ended 31 December tie delivered to the Rsgisirarcif Companies Wkwwg the AGM on 26 Apn)1990 Fbraroenerce 
the USdaB* aquialertstar both yeas have been converted at a buying rate at 31 December I989rt USS161 tod 

HIGHLIGHTS 

□ Ewings per share growth strong. 

□ Information and transaction products performed well. 

□ Longer-term growth rate of discretionary costs reduced. 

□ New communications networks bringing benefits. 

□ Good progress in media markets. 

► REUTERS HOLDINGS PLC 

Reuters Holdings PLC. 85 Fleet Street London EC4P 4AJ. Telephone: 01-2501122 

Theantertsol wsronent. fvaWifteDnetosel fotosHdte^f^aBa^reuwretfe taeteenOTmel lot the punmsd Sttta57diternmto5evtes^ 
necesMr^an rtcalooorfuStgEDef&rrarrp 
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STOCK MARKET 
WORLD MARKETS 

Indexes ahead despite Drexel 
Despite the problems on Wall 
Street, where Drexel Burnham 
Lambert is dangerously dose 
to bankruptcy, and growing 
fears of an early rise in West 
German interest rates, the FT- 
SE100 index managed to add 
6.3 at 2^93.1 The FT index of 
30 shares also -added 7.S at 
1,818.1 as 435 million shares 
were traded. 

Turnover was boosted by a 
£100 million two-way pro¬ 
gramme trade by Smith New 
Court, the broker. A number 
of large lines of stock went 
through the market, including 
875,000 British Steel, un¬ 
changed at I33p, 380,000 
GKN, up 7p at 395fc 1.5 
million Lloyds Bank, lp 
firmer at 280p, and 1 million 
Sedgwick, down lpat284p. 

Government securities 
showed of almost £1 in 
the belief that they will benefit 
from the collapse of the junk 
bond market. 

A warning on profits sent 
Eogfish China Clays tumbling 
by 29p ta 38 Sp, after touching 
375p. The group says that 
trading during the first quarter 
of the current year has been 
slower rtwn last time. It 
blames the economic down¬ 
turn and high interest rates 
and says that further rational¬ 
ization and a review of capital 
expenditure is being carried 
out RMC fell 17p to 629p in 
sympathy. 

British Aerospace rose 2p to 
529p, after 533p. Its 2,000 
engineers have voted to con¬ 
tinue strike action as part of a 

BUIE ARROW; 
NatWest 

disposes of 
its stake 

Stara price 

1 " 

(Reoasedf 

FQb Mar Apr May J*i Jul Aug Sop Oct Nw Doc Jan Feb 

national campaign for a 
shorter working week. 

Blue Arrow, the Brook 
Street and Manpower employ¬ 
ment agency group, firmed 3p 
to 89p on the news that 
National Westminster Bank’s 

TkeBnUanfiKSK 
Drexel Brabant Lambert 

Banks Haifa McDongsU, 
down 6p at 417p. Sir 
Jams Goldsmith’s 
cossertnm stiO owns 29S 
per cent tat prospects of a Hd 
hare faded. His original 
Hd for BAT was financed by 
Irak bonds. __ 

investment side has sold its 
holding of 66.6 million shares, 
or 9.16 per cent, for about 
$96.57 million to a US 
institution. 

The shares were part of Blue 
Arrow’s £837 minion rights 

issue which was made to 
finance the acquisition of 
Manpower in 1987. NatWest 
acquired the shares at 166p 
each while acting as adviser to 
Blue Arrow.. 

The majority of Blue Ar¬ 
row's shares are now held by 
American investors and Mr 
Mitchell Fromstein/ who 
ousted Mr Tony Berry as 
chairman, plans to move the 
group's headquarters to Mil¬ 
waukee, Wisconsin. Despite 
this, the mice shows few signs 
of revival. NatWest dosed 
unchanged at 337a 

Midland Bank firmed 4p to 
369p after announcing that it 
was in talks with its biggest 
shareholder, Hong Kong & 
Shanghai Bank, about closer 
ties. Hong Kong & Shanghai 
already owns 14.9 per cent of 
Midland and the City was 
expecting a foil merger. 

John Mowkm, the con-1 

struction group, surprised the 
market by armonnring a £33 
million write-off of its invest¬ 
ment in the London City 
Airport Mowiem, which 
owns .90 per cent of the 
airport, said the provision 
would reduce the group's net 
asset value for 1988 by 8 per 
cent but enhance earnings a 
share in the current year. The 
shares ended 8p tower at 345p, 
after touching 310p. 

Revived takeover hopes 
lifted the insurance compos¬ 
ites which have been under a 
ctood ■ because of recent 
storms. Axa of France and 
Generali of Italy , are getting 
together to buy stakes in other 
insurance companies. Gom- 
aoerdal Union, where rival 
Sun Alliance holds a 13 per 
cent stake, rose 9p to 501p 
while Sun Affiance firmed 4p 
to 312p and Gnatfiaa Royal 

Glaxo advanced 4p to 1 
7Mp. County NatWest 
WoodMac rates the shares 
as a hoy and has raised its 
profit forecast for this year 
from £1 JO MBfoa to £M6 
button ahead of the interim 
figures on March 15. NUs 
Secmftfes fa also a buyer 
and expects halHhao profits 
of £550 mfllioii. 

Rirhange 8p to 242{X The 
sector also benefited from a 
bullish review from Smith 
New Court, the broker, which 
expects the industry to benefit 
from a recovery in US in¬ 
surance rates. It recommends 

Royal Insurance, 8p better at 
508p and General Accident, 
6p firmer at £1133. 

Kacal Electronics was lp 
firmer at 223p despite the 
news that American investors 
are continuing to reduce their 
holdings in it They now 
account for 287 million 
shares, or 2236 per cent Late 
last year, the figure stood at 
about 24 per cent 

Reuters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, rose 4p to 
£10.40 after producing foil- 
year figures at the top end of 
expectations with pretax prof¬ 
its up by 31 per cent to £283 
million 

Bass, which recently ob¬ 
tained a quotation on Wall 
Street in the form of American 
Depository Receipts, jumped 
I5p to 973pu Panmurc Gor¬ 
don, the broker, published a 
review of the company this 
week and rates the shares as a 
buy. 

Guinness continued to, 
make the most of this week's 
recommendation by Daiwa, 
the Japanese securities bouse, 
dimbmg 8p to 641p. 

Early's of Witney, a recent 
high-flyer, came in for profit¬ 
taking, sliding I5p to 269p. 
This textiles group wants to 
know why Grovewood Securi¬ 
ties has built up a near 20 per 
cent stake and last week said it 
was in talks with other people 
about a possible merger. 

Michael Clark 

Volume in 
Tokyo hits 
35-year low 

WALL STREE1 

Sell programs knock 
Dow down 11 points 

Tokyo (Renter) — Shares 
dropped broadly at the dose 
as prelection nerves, cou¬ 
pled with worries about a 
tiwiiiw on Wall Street on 
Monday, gave investors an 
excuse to avoid buying. 

Volume was the thinnest in 
35 years. The Nikkei index 
dropped 181.11 points, orO.49 
per cent, to 37,107.03, adding 
to its 228.10 fell on Friday. 
Monday was a holiday. 

Volume was only 300 mil¬ 
lion shares compared with 350 
million on Friday. It was its 
lowest since May 28, 1955,' 
when turnover was 220 mil¬ 
lion stares. . 
• Johannesburg — A nervous 
market dosed weaker again. 
The all-gold index fell to a 
preliminary 2,034 dose from 
Monday’s 2,090 despite a 
firmer gold price, while the 
industrial index dropped firm 
3,150 to 3,137. 
• Frankfort — The DAX in¬ 
dex remained thirty steady, 
but fell sharply in the last 30 
minutes to dose 19.4] lower 
at 1,840.98. 
• Hang Kong — The Hang 
Seng index lost 31.11 to 
2,86335 and the broader- 
based Hong Kong index 2037 
to 1,879.16. 
• Singapore — Prices closed 
on a weak note as the Straits 
Times Industrial index re¬ 
treated sharply to 137538 — 
down 17.89 from Monday’s 
record. 

New York (Reuter) - The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
dropped 11 points to 2,608.14 
in early trading after meeung 
resistance at 2,621.00. Sell 
programs pushed blue chips 
and the broad marts* lower 
after an attempt to advance 

foiled. 
Dedining issues outnum¬ 

bered rises by two to ona 
Bonds fell, but then reversed 
course and gained. US retail 

sales for January showed the 
expected rise, which illus¬ 
trated the problem of rising 
inflationary pressures, an¬ 
alysts said. 
q Sydney — The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index finished 4.9 
higher at 1,6283, well above 
its low of 1,617.6. The market 
shook off its early losses to 
finish mixed, heartened by 
good profit results from the 
Adsteam group. 
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1989. A year of substantial | 
OwnMg 

KMtogo 
KnT-McGos 

growth for IBM UK CbmoUt 
Oorax 

32ft 32ft McOr*»4« 
66ft 66H MCt Com 

“1989 was the 37th successive year of 

growth for the IBM UK group of companies. 

A 21 per cent growth in home sales 

the IT industry, all of which combined to 

reduce our overall profits. 

manufacturing plants and a development 

laboratory. The Company recruited 640 new 
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“Nevertheless, the achievement is staff in 1989. 

43 Moora 
64% Morgan 
53 Motorola 

39* NafMadtad 
8i% NdSorvtoa 

107* HIT* 
26% 25% 
36H 36% 

boosted total revenue to over £4 billion. 

“This revenue growth was achieved through 

the dedication of our employees, the support 

of our business partners and the continuing 

considerable. As we continue our policy of 

providing total solutions to our customers, 

I am confident that our strategy for the 1990s 

The IBM UK Annual Review 1989 will be 

available in April. For a copy please write to 

the Communications Librarian at IBM UK, 
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“And this success must be viewed against a 
inv t mtkij kiM.DOM TRADITIONAL OPTIONS t ! • 

background of rising UK inflation, a decline IBM UK employs more that 18,500 people 

in sterling and intensifying competition in at 60 locations in the UK including two 
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Ingham and his 
double headache 
Id his children’s classic, The Adven¬ 

tures of Doctor Doliitle, Hugh 
Lofting created that legendary crea¬ 
ture, -foe Pusbmi-Pullyu, a'kindly, 

shaggy-haired, flama-Iike animal with 
beads at both ends of its body. Bernard 
Ingham the Prune Minister’s principal 
press secretary, is rather like that, 
although some would question whether 
he is always of kindly disposition. 

One held is always turned towards 
Mrs Thatcher. It is InghamVdaily job to 
summarize the Press for the Prune 
Minister and no doubt to offer some 
interpretation of any new trends. When 
much of the Press is in a critical mood 
the job -of producing the summary 
cannot be a sinecure. He must also listen 
carefully to the information he gathers as 
pan of her inner circle of advisers, for he ■ 
meets lobby journalists twice a day at 
“briefings" and is largely responsible for 
deciding what to tell them. 

His other head feces the media. And 
here the principal trouble lies, for 
journalists invariably want to know 

- more than he is prepared to tefltbem. Ih 
feet, be knows fer more *han most about' 
the workings of the ' ' ,,'t: _ 
Prime Minister’s ggggggjggjgg 
mind. Anyone who 
has been at her side 
for 10 fill! years ^ft..amah..,■■■■*»■ 
-and retained her _ t _ _ 
trust must be both LuailcS 
loyal and discreet as 
well as fiendishly 
hard-wortring. But ft is also his task 
to keep journalists informed The con¬ 
flict between what be knows and what 
he is prepared to teU can never go 
away. 

So the struggle between the two heads 
must sometimes be painfuL Maybe that 
is why. once in a while, the beast lets out 
a great roar of disgust at the diseases he 
sees in the Press. The latest catalogue of 
faults includes the “conspiracy theory of 
life”, also labelled the Le Carr6 syn¬ 
drome; “columnar pox", or wilful refusal 
to check any point lest a paragraph be 
lost to truth; a condition where com¬ 
mentary and interpretation are preferred 
to any statement of the actual fects; and 
“sepantts", a conviction that whatever 
journalists do ts sanctified by the blessed 
state of freedom they enjoy. 

Allowing for a touch of humorous 
exaggeration, it is impossible to vote for 
acquittal of the Press on all counts. But 
there is another side to the argument 
Ingham has his weaknesses, too. The first 
is an apparent tendency to look at events 
through blue-tinted spectacles. Asa Civil 
Servant be should communicate govern¬ 
ment policies. In practice, it is difficult 
for him not to go further and justify those 

Charles Wintour 

policies. In the past he has acted as 
spokesman for people as diverse as 
Barbara Castle, Aubrey Jones and Tony 
Behn. He seems now to have, found his 
true , role as a committed upholder of 
Thatcherism. The second is "gigantism,. 
the tendency to excessi ve gro wth. In- bis 
role as head of the government informa-. i 
don service,' logfi&m now has-consid¬ 
erable influence on the appointment of , 
departmental information officers. As a , 
result, more and more departments are - 
staffed with Inghamites. The third is an 
occasional bout of that weU-known 
Downing Street disease .being 
“economical" with information, as in . 
the Westland affair. Finally, there is the 
retreatto the bunker so oftonmderiaken 
by those who feel they are unjustly 
criticized. In his saner moments Ingham 
dismisses any such thoughts. He fold foe 
Financial Times last week: “Ihaveto act . 
as a lightning conductor to some extent.". 

But otters who see him regularly have. 
teen surprised at foe extent to which the 
Bunker mentality has affected hup. 
Tngham was -bom and educated- at 
Hebden Bridge in West Yorkshire. He - 

' ' . started his jonrrialis- 
tic career on foe 
Hebden Bridge 
Times, progressed 
to .the Yorkshire 

XT? ” * Post and eventually 
(y intOUT graduated to the lab- 
___ our. staff of The 

Guardian. But in 
1967 he'was not promoted to foe top job 
of senior industrial correspondent when 
that post became vacant. Whether or not 
foal caused disappointment, be moved' 
to the Prices and Incomes Board and 
from there graduated to foe government 
information service, where he has re¬ 
mained ever since. 
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For'a magazine whose . fifth ^ 
issue- is not out until next- 
week, Oxford Today has an' 
impressive profile; among its 
circulation, of. 130,000 it 

counts several prime ministers, half 
the Cabinet, and five United States 
senators. 

A Gallup poll claims that two-thirds 
of recipients read at least half of it and 
one-fond keep it “tor reference". Its 
writers have included Desmond Mor¬ 
ns, Alan Bennett, John Wain and 
Anne Heselune, and its subject matter 
has ranged from foe architecture- of 
spiders* webs, via criminology and 
new discoveries in molecular biology 
and atmospheric physics, to a rather 
repellent-sounding ancient Roman 
recipe for pork marinated with mint 
and raisins. 

Its editorial advisory board includes 
two professors and two beads of 
colleges, and its proofs are read with 
alarming thoroughness by indepen¬ 
dent specialists, senior librarians, and 

'finally foe vice-chancellor of Oxford 
University. 

It has a classical appearance and a 
general aura of carrying clout it is 
selling, after a slow start, an adequate 
number of colour advertising pages at 
£3,450each (marginally below glossies 
such as Harpers & Queen). 

Yet this whole daunting package is 
edited from a computer in a garden 
shed, by a woman writer with no 
previous magazine experience and 
four school-age children. Nor. as 

To any normal human being the 
job has at least two appalling 
disadvantages. He has to read 
fer too many newspapers. Any¬ 

one wbo has attempted to grapple with 
just foe five quality Sundays knows what 
appalling mental indigestion they can 
cause. And he can rarely speak his own 
mind without worrying what interpreta¬ 
tion or misinterpretation might be 
placed on his words. 

If foe strain offiving, night and day, 
with these afflictions is taken into 
account, it is surprising that Ingham does 
not groan in anguish more often. And for 
the Press it is surely better to be briefed 
by someone who knows what is happen¬ 
ing and what Herself is thinking than 
someone who would ply the media with 
false compliments and feed them trash. 

Oxford University’s fund-raisiiig magazine has 

proved a critical success. Libby Purves reports 

Christina Hardyment points out, is 
’ she even an Oxford graduate: she only 
. fives there. Her own reputation was 
made by writing books of scholarly 
liveliness about the history of 
childcare and housework, and by 
researching - in a dinghy - the finer 
points of Arthur Ransome’s children’s 
stories. 

If there is a feint aura of Alice in 
Wonderland about all this, foe actual 
circumstances are more modem and 
prosaic. Two years ago, alarmed by 
foe Government’s threatening atti¬ 
tude to the university, foe authorites 
launched foe Campaign for Oxford, 
aiming to secure its suddenly precari¬ 
ous future by raising £200 million 
from its members and supporters. 

They hired. Henry Dnicker, a 
professional campaign , director Grom 
the US, who said - so Legend has it -. 
“OK, let's look at your alumni 
magazine." Shuffling of feet foe 
nearest Oxford had was the much- 
loved but humble Journal of the 
Oxford Society, which went out only 
to foe society’s 15,000 members. This 
would not do: Drucker suggested that 
a full-scale magazine should be sent to 
all graduates, interpreting foe work 
and boosting the image of foe modem 
Oxford. 

Hence Oxford Today, published by 

Blackwells on what foe university 
acknowledges as “particularly 
favourable terms**; and hence — 
perhaps — the feet that foe editorship 
was given not to some ambitious 
young don, but to foe independently 
minded Hardyment 

“She is absolutely splendid,” says 
Ann-.Lonsdale of foe Oxford Cam¬ 
paign. “We are anxious, for foe 
magazine not to be seen as a campaign 
magazine or a fund-raising exercise, 
but as a real university magazine. 
That is what it is.” 

The first termly issues had a certain 
hesitancy and lack of critical spirit 
but foe fifth is well into its stride, with 
a central theme of extending opportu¬ 
nity and reducing elitism. Gieverly interwoven are an 

historical and literary look 
at Thomas Hardy's damn¬ 
ing story of Jude the Ob¬ 
scure and his rejection by 

“Christminster”; also articles on the¬ 
atre; child psychology and philos¬ 
ophers’ attitudes to the late AJ. Ayer. 

The result has been received with an 
unexpected enthusiasm. Gallup shows 
the readers to have a magisterial 
indifference to -whether articles are 
“by famous people" or not, and no 
interest whatsoever in the inclusion of 

fashion. The hunger, if there is one, is 
for less insularity and more, con¬ 
troversy. “We hope," Lonsdale says, 
“for more dissension and debate. 
Perhaps less nostalgia.” 

Hardymem enjoys the retrospec¬ 
tive, nostalgic elements, but wants 
also to “take our own direction and 
look beyond foe inside of foe univer¬ 
sity to things which involve Oxonians 
and are important to society* The idea 
is to show the relevance' of the 
university to foe world." 

The signs are that, given continuing 
space to develop, Oxford Today could 
become a remarkably privileged plat¬ 
form for informed academic and 
social controversy. 

Some of foe most promising notes 
in the new edition are small ones: like 
j.R. Lucas, welcoming back Professor 
Bernard Williams as Professor of 
Moral Philosophy. “1 look forward," 
Lucas says, “to resuming many an¬ 
cient quarrels. However much we 
agreed on anything else,-we always 
disagreed about the - matter under 
discussion... Even when we -gave 
joint lectures on Plato’s Republic, we 
invariably adopted diametrically-op¬ 
posed positions which, whatever our 
other feilings; at least persuaded 
undergraduates that dons could not be 
all of them always right” Or Arthur 
Waugh on foe discussions- of* the 
glories of tutorial discussion^; “Ideas, 
not fects, judgements, not-an-index; 
fife, not death.": - * 

Tbar’s the spirit. 
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MARBLE ARCH I 
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Looking for a rewarding challenge ? II 

Then come & join a truly professional, ■ 

Kensington Publications produce quality 
titles for the Unitea Nations, 

Chartered Institute of Bankers 
and Commonwealth Secretariat. 

A limited number of vacancies exist 
for experienced telephone sales executives 

but well spoken & confident individuals 
with Citv or Commercial experience 

snould also apply to: 

DIRECTOR OF 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 

Aston wishes to project a dear, accurate image of the University, and 
promote a growing awareness of its qualities, aims and achievements 

We are seeking an outstanding individual to make a distinctive and 
imaginative contribution to projecting that image, and to enhance Aston‘s 
communications through the formulation and implementation of relevant 

policy. As one ol the tour senior administrative officers reporting directly to 
the Vice-Chancellor, the Director will be a member ot the University's 

central management team 

Responsibility for the interface between the University and its numerous 
external constituencies will include coordination ol the work of the 

Information Office, the Schools Lisision Qrhce and the Careers Advisory 
Service, and overview ol publications, visits and ceremonies. Within the 

University, the emphasis will be on establishing the most effective 
channels of communication In the longer term, fund-raising will become a 

major activity 

Relevant professional Qualification/s> and academic background, a 
thorough understanding ot management m a complex organisation, 

demonstrated ability to manage or catalyse change through consultation 
and participation, and adaptability to a rapidly-changing environment, are 
the essential recuiremenis An outstanding record m one or more relevant 

he'd, eg academic inter me non services public relations, corporate 
identity, marketing and I'jnd-raismg will be necessary 

Anyone wishing to discuss the pc-s: informally from personal interest or to 
advise others, may approach the University Secretary ■ Registrar. 

Mr. R.D A Pacnham or the Vice Chancellor. 
Professor S» Frederick Cwdorj Tel (02113593611 

Salary, which niff reflect ore-. <cus e\penen.;e qualifications etc. is 
negotiate, anj -i- re n e<cei? :>t l30 000p a 
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Just consider the tads! 

We're the UK martet loader, with over fa) offices throughout to UK plus sister companies in Australia. 
New Zealand aid to USA. And we're pan ol Hays PLC, the fiusness services group. 

Oppomjnifesae now available in Central and Greater London, so get on course by axitactv^DesnxndMcCsBd 
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BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 

EXECUTIVE 
CORPORATE 

COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
Circa £20K + Profit Share + Car 

Infovision is a major corporate communications company who is 

expanding their sales team and is looking for the right person to 

help develop business for both our corporate video and new 

presentations division. 

The successful candidate will be a highly motivated individual able 

to communicate effectively at all levels and demonstrate strong 

telephone and face to face presentation skills. Previous 

experience in selling creative services will be an advantage. 

II you are ambitious and like a young dynamic environment, 

please write with full C.V. to: 

Helen McCrorie, 
Managing Director, Infovision Ltd. 

63 White Lion Street, London N1 9PP 

_ASTON UNIVERSITY_ 

Seeking a Challenge 

Kitchen Industry? 
Our epening tor FIELD SALES MANAGER will be your 

opportunity to be part ot a highly professional Management Team. 

We are a leading kitchen manufacturer, based in the West London 3rea 

; with excellent head office premises and we are on the point of an 

exciting expansion within the U.K. 

’ The Field Sales Manager will lead our Sales 2nd Marketing Team 

,' successfully and will be responsible for ali Sales and Marketing plans 

: and strategies, reporting directly to the Managing Director. 

• A proven track record in the kitchen furniture industry is essential. 

; Of course, the benefits package including a company car and an 

excellent salary will be commensurate with the position of this stature. 

! Please apply to us in writing by 05 March 1990. 

! Box Ref. No. B42. 
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LOOKING FOR A 
CAREER NOT A JOB ? 

Barnard Marcus. London's Premier Estate Agent. 
is currently offering unrivalled career 

opportunities coupled with superb remuneration 
packages for: 

Trainee & Experienced 
Property Managers 

■o «ofk ,n a new. specialist department in Chiswick 
managing quality properties tnrougnout London. 

Candidates for these responsible positions require 
Wrong adinini-.ir.itinn ann communii^ition skills. Driving 

licence essential. 

Tel: Caroline Parsons 01-747 1095 
or write with CV to: 

3 dukes gate 
2 ACTON LANE. 

CHISWICK, W4 5DX. 
UXi3 

9 Royal Life Estates 
An appointed representative of the Royal 

Lite Group. A member of Lautro 

Equal Opportunities Employer 
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management experience 
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i ou are invited to 
make a killing... 
rrh^irJ^l ** as much chaoce of reaching 1991 

without mention of Aga- 
J"3 Chnstie. undisputed 

b 16 crimc wnicrs, as 
U «rm^dei?rs m Si Mary Mead 
dofoutwimngMissM^le 
A bi^ public relations exercise is 
■dicatmg the whole of 1990 to 
tebmtmg the «n«niy 
JBrstanh.ForU,eWanK.5c 

ffve? .Pwwission for 
owoercial exploitation of the 
hnstie name, albeit tightly vetted 
ria«e and ethics & J«?£ 
»w. Such a year of promotional 
aivities is the stuff of which PR 
reams are made. 

Tltt man in the happy position of 
Mwdinatmg the campaign is An¬ 
tony Martin, who has successfully 
ipnized marketing for half of 
Jiat used to be called Fleet Street, 
larketing something connected 
nth the woman who many reckon 
as outsold the Bible must at least 
e 5af,e^ *5“ previous efforts 
n behalf of the SOP. He is installed 
a an office, surrounded by sta- 
lonery and memorabilia bearing 
he centenary logo in the form of 
wiriing question marks to sym- 
“lnc the mystery genre. 

I warn an animated version to be 
i on television," he says. “I want 

seen everywhere by everyone." 
id he is making sure that we will 
so by printing it on glassware, 
nics and even paperclips. "The 
ly can't bear the term mer- 

_ disc, so this will be memo- 
ilia. We are not having key rings 

w any of those ghastly things that 
>ou see in souvenir shops." 

Christie’s works have sold a total 

The queen of crime 
was bom 100 years 

ago, Nicola Murphy 
looks at plans to 

celebrate the event 
of two billion in 44 languages. The 
7S xhriDcrs, six romantic novels, 
(under the nom de plume Mary 
Westmaoou) and four non-ikuon 
books bring in approximately 
£2.5 million a year in royalties; 
play, film and television rights 
generate almost as much again. 

The family owns only 36 per cent 
of Agatha Christie Limited; Booker 
pic has the 64 percent shareholding. 
Even so, the chairman of ACL, 
Mathew Prichard cannot be badly 
off because he is the grandchild of 
Christie who, on his ninth birthday 
37 years ago, received the rights to 
the earnings of one particular play. 
The Mousetrap has now brought in 
£14 million in box office takings. 
"Agatha Christie is the most popu¬ 
lar writer of any lime, anywhere," 
Martin says. "And she is a substan¬ 
tial export earner for Britain." 

She is also a substantial earner for 
charity. The Agatha Christie Trust 
for Children benefits enormously 
from a large proportion of the 
profits from overseas' productions 
of The Mousetrap and the centenary 
aims to generate more. The com¬ 
pany is not producing memorabilia 
to fill its own coffers; profits from all 
the goods are going to charity. In 
particular, it is hoped that a 

centenary souvenir booklet will 
raise anything from £200,000 to 
£750.000 from sales and advertis¬ 
ing. "Giving money away takes the 
smell out of it," Mania says. 

And Prichard says; "The cen¬ 
tenary is to give everyone connected 
with Agatha Christie a bit of a boost 
and a bit of a celebration." So we 
have a BBC Miss Marple and an 
LWT Poirot scries, and there is talk 
of a BBC2 Arena dedicated to the 
writer, a Welsh National Opera 
touring production of Der Rosen- 
kavalicr, sponsored by the cen¬ 
tenary. launches in Cardiff on 
March 1, and the official centenary 
play. The Spider's Web, started its 
nationwide tour at the Theatre 
Royal, Windsor, last nigbL 

There are commemorative edi¬ 
tions from Collins and a "biog¬ 
raphy” of Poirot from Pavilion, 
talking books from EMI, a hybrid 
rose from Mattocks, the Oxford¬ 
shire rose growers, and. as Martin 
says, "heaven knows how many 
murder mystery weekends”. 

Torquay - where Christie was 
bom — will be absorbed in a 
"Mystery on the English Riviera” 
event in September. The Crime 
Writers1 Association of Great 
Britain will hold its annual conven¬ 
tion there, and a spectacular vintage 
motor run, organized by Lord 
Montagu, the National Motor Mu¬ 
seum and the RAC, will converge 
on the town. The week's events will 
culminate in "the biggest firework 
display the south coast has ever 
seen". 

“It'll be no mystery what kills 
me," comments Neil Devons from 
the Torbay Tourist Board. 
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Over the next few 
months, as school leav¬ 
ers and graduates con¬ 

sider their choice of career, 
Britain's police force will 
aunch its most vigorous 
advertising campaigns to date, 
to tackle what it sees as one of 
its biggest problems. 

The force has identified 
recruitment as an area in 
which improvements must be 

if the police are to 
and maintain public 

nfidence. It is investing 
~~ist £5 million over the 

three years in an attempt 
to attract the right candidates. 

At the end of March, 

Leg-up for law’s long arm 
London’s Metropolitan Police 
will begin its first recruitment 
drive for 15 years. It is hoped 
the £1.5 million campaign, 
devised by Collett Dickenson 
Pearce, the advertising 
agency, will encourage more 
ethnic minorities to join up. 

Later in the spring, Riley, 
the agency employed by die 
Central Office of Information, 
starts a £4 million, three-year 
campaign to attract recruits to 
the dwindling force of volun- 

Britain’s police forces are spending 

£5 million in a bid to boost recruitment 

leer special constables. Riley 
is also targeting recruits for the 
force’s special graduate train¬ 
ing courses this spring, and in 
the summer launches a "prison 
awareness” campaign to boost 
the number of prison officers. 

In the case of the special 

constabulary — a back-up 
force made up of volunteers, 
whose numbers have plum¬ 
meted from 25.000 to 16,000 
since 1976 — the main prob¬ 
lem is the public's lack ofbasic 
information about the service, 
Riley’s managing director. 

Anne Riley, says. "There are a 
large number of people who 
would tike to do something for 
the community, but are un¬ 
aware of the opportunities." 

Recruiting more police 
from the ethnic communities 
is seen as vitaL Scotland Yard 
demonstrated its commitment 
last month when, in an effort 
to prevent some candidates 
from being disqualified before 
they even applied, it dropped 
the Sfl 8in height requirement 

Colouring in 
the presses 

By next year, all of Britain’s national 
newspapers will be fully on-the-run 

.Dame Agatha Christie: a substantial earner for both exports and charity 

(5ft 4in for women) for new 
officers, making an estimated 
two million more people in 
Britain eligible to join. 

But the task facing them is 
enormous. Fewer than 2 per 
cent of the London force — 
520 out of 28,348 — come 
from the ethnic communities, 
and there are no black or 
Asian officers holding the 
rank of chief superintendent 
or above. To make matters 
worse, the wastage rate is 
huge. Last year 35 joined, but 
26 left 

Alex Sutherland 

For the past few weeks 
Scottish readers of The 
Sun have enjoyed a 

facility not yet available to its 
English buyers: foil on-the-run 
colour photographs on the 
front page and in the centre 
spread of the newspaper. The 
Sun's colour pages are being 
primed on News Inter¬ 
national's two new Man-Ro¬ 
land Colourman 35 presses in 
Glasgow and are, for the time 
being, experimental. 

The presses are part of NTs 
£550 million investment in 
new printing halls in 
Wapping, Liverpool and Glas¬ 
gow. In mid-May the com¬ 
pany will introduce colour 
nationally into two of its 
tabloid titles. The Sun and the 
Sews of the World, when it 
commissions eight of its 16 
new Man-Roland Newsman 
40 printing presses in Wap- 
ping, London (the other eight 
will follow in mid-June). 

The facility win later be 
gradually introduced into The 
Times and The Sunday Times, 
NTs broadsheet titles. In 
November eight new News¬ 
man 40 presses will come on¬ 
line at Knowsley in Liverpool. 
Hie final stage of the process 
wifi come at the beginning of 
next year, when Today moves 
into Wapping and Knowsley. 

On-the-run colour simply 
means colour reproduction as 
part of the normal in-house 
(generally web-offset) printing 
process. Until recently, news¬ 
papers which wanted to incor¬ 
porate colour pages bad to go 
to pre-print photogravure 
specialists. However, their 
expertise, while technically 
excellent, takes a long time 
and is expensive. As a result, it 
is better suited to the needs of 
magazines and advertising. 

Today, under Eddy Shah, its 
founder, was the first national 
newspaper to introduce on- 
the-ran colour. However, its 
reproduction quality, al¬ 
though improved, has never 
been state-of-the-art. Express 
Newspapers introduced the 
process last July and the titles 
in the Associated Newspapers 
group, publisher of the Daily 
Mail, had on-the-run colour 
by January. 

It was only when Mirror 
Group Newspapers opted for 
on-the-run colour in 1988 that 
advertisers began to take it 
seriously. For example, 
Cadbury Schweppes preferred 
Mirra rcolour to trie vision 
when, in a campaign worth 
"hundreds of thousands of 
pounds”, according to Ste¬ 
phen Ward, its marketing 
director, it launched its new 
Silk brand of confectionery. 
And, Ward says: "It has been 
successful.” 

Mark Pritchett, deputy 
group advertising director of 
MGN, says the market for 
national colour advertising 
grew by two-thirds, to £22.3 
million last year and, without 
even accounting for the NI 
titles, is set to grow by an even 
greater proportion this year. 
He says toiletries, pharm¬ 
aceuticals and foods are also 
moving into colour advertis¬ 
ing. 

However, Charlie Varley, 
media manager at WCRS 
Mathews Mareantonio, the 
advertising agency, says: "The 
colour market is still only half 
a market." Many advertisers are 

waiting for The Sun 
to offer on-the-run 

colour before making up their 
minds whether to enter the 
market, which Varley says is 
essentially confined to the 
popular Press. He adds that he 
still wants the better quality 
pre-print facility to be retained 
id newspapers for his agency's 
prestige clients. 

Bob Wootton, media direc¬ 
tor of Homer, Collis and 
Kirvan, says: “After a shaky 
start, on-the run colour prices 
are coining down [now to a 20 
per cent to 40 per cent 
premium on black and white 
printing] and the results are 
pretty good." 

Gus FlSCber, managing 
director of News International 
Newspapers, says: “The 
groundswell for colour in 
advertising is still huiiding, 
Some national advertisers will 
only want to move into colour 
when everyone offers it.' 

Andrew Lycett 

Account Executives I 
Public Relations 

Countrywide Communcations — 
PR Consultancy of the Year 

The Consultancy of the Year is looking 

to recruit high-calibre account executives 

to work on blue chip industry and tech¬ 

nology accounts. 

If you have the drive, determination 

and ability to succeed at the highest level 

write with full C.V. to: 

Paul Miller (Joint Managing Director), 

Or telephone 01 - 5S4 0122. 

COUNTRYWIDE COMMUNICATIONS. 68 K.N1GHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SWIX 7LH 

Countrywide Communcations Group 

Ltd, employs over 200 people m 

Banbury and London, and handles all as¬ 

pects of advertising marketing, public 

relations business publications and 

design. 

Countrywide offers a young and 

friendly environment with real career 

opportunities. Working conditions are ex¬ 

cellent and we1 offer good salaries and a 

generous benefits package. 

CURRENT GROUP CUBITS INCLUDE: 

I CL - Lotus Development 

James Martin Associates 

British Telecom 

Reed Business Publishing 

COUNTRYvVIDli 

LOOKING FOR 
A CAREER 

NOT A JOB? 
Barnard Marcus, London’s Premier Estate Agent, is 

irrenily offering unrivalled career opportunities coupled 
with superb remuneration packages for: 

Trainee Sales Negotiators, 
Trainee Lettings Negotiators, 

& Trainee Financial Consultants. 

ithin our progressive and forward thinking operations in 
Central, Greater London and Surrey. 

Candidates should be bright and enthusiastic, self 
motivated and determined to succeed within this 

challenging and rewarding environment. 
Driving licence essential. 

Tel: Caroline Parsons 01-747 1095 
or write with CV to: 

3 DUKES GATE. 2 ACTON LANE. 
CHISWICK W4 5DX. 

Royal Life 
Estates 

An aopotwed rdyeMmawa et tfw Royal Uta Group 
A memnw of LAUTRO 

gym* Opporturtitkir £oiptoyer 

military expert 

I to work on magazine- Must 
cydopeadic knowledge and 
flair; ability to type useful, 

arly 20s preferred. Good 
and good prospects in an 
le atmosphere. Please write 
r with CV to Trisha Palmer, 

pace Publishing Ltd, 179 
i Road, London W6 OES. 

STAFF REPORTER/DEPUTY EDITOR 

AUTO] 
classic 

N you’re not interested In classic cars, you should stop reading 
now. If you are, your career could change up a gear as a Stan 
Reporter or Deputy Editor on Britain's only classic car 
newspaper. 
Your fascination for old cam gats you only as tar as the starting 
gnd. For boor positions we're also looking for an expenenceo 
and effoere journalist, canon of Chasing and generating 
news stones and keepra pace wnh tne short load tanas on the 
only news lortmgmty ki pie Dusmess A thorough grounding m 
magazata/nawspaper production is asorequewL 
in die ease or Deputy Editor, we're looking for someone with 
the confidence and acuity to take control and keep the 
production schedule on course wnue the editor Is away on 
other Dusness. 
The deputy etftor also be responsWe ftor commissioning, 
chasmg copy and tersmg with contnbutore and typesetters. 
Written applications with tuR CV should be addressed to: 
David Selby - Editor. Auto Classic, Portland House, 
198 WtndmlH Lane. Greenford, Middx UB8 9DW. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

REQUIRES A 

CENTRAL EUROPE 
CORRESPONDENT 

The position will be based in Berlin, 
from where the successful applicant 
will be expected to travel through¬ 
out the region. Candidates should 
speak German. 

Write with full curriculum vitae to: 

John Witherow. Foreign Editor, 

The Sunday Times, 

1 Pennington Street, 

LONDON El 9XW 

STERLING PUBLICATIONS 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 

K 
* the major subsidiary of one of fee 20 fastest Rowing 

PIC'S*) the UK 
* a company that has enjoyed 300% growth over the last 
3 years 

* Europe's leading technical publisher 
■ producing business to business technotogicaJ reviews 
* working wrthm diversified industries globally 
* based in Central London 
* undergoing continued expansion leading to the 

requirement ot 

TOPFLIGHT 
SALES EXECUTIVES 

Youmti 
* be wbH educated with a high level of self-presentation 
* be an eruhuswtic personality witn commitment a priority 
■ be aged 23+ witn a proven sales track record 
* be able to negotiate at director level mtematxjnaBy 
* be able to achieve targeted results 
* have the absolute desire to succeed 
* with unfimited earnings potential be expected to earn up 

to £40,000 in your first yew ana have the opportunity tor 
career deveiepment within a major dynamic 
organisation. 

Call Marcus Bonnett - 01-258 0066. 
STERLING PUBLICATIONS INTERNATIONAL LTD 

IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

db 

«r\ 
. ARMY • 

V 
DEPARTMENT OF 
PRINTED BOOKS 

CURATOR GRADE G 
Post No: NAM 085-1 

Salary range £6.668~£9,I31 

(plus £1,750 Inner London Weighting) 

DEPARTMENT OF UNIFORMS, 
BADGES AND MEDALS 

CURATOR GRADE G 
Post No: NAM 051-1 

Salary range £6,668-£9,I31 

(plus £1,750 Inner London Weighting) 

Ci£S£Srrty- 1 Industry 

GROUP 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 

Highbury, N. London £20-£22,000 p.a. 

The Community Industry group 
of companies has firmly 
established itself as a national 
provider of Youth Training and 
Employment Training for 
indivtduais with special needs. 

The odvent of training 
enterprise councils and local 
enterprise companies in this 
specialist area and a recent 
change in the system of 
funding has created a more 
active and competitive 
environment. A thorough and 
enticed review of marketing 
policy is therefore essential to 
enable the Group to strengthen 
its position and to react 
positively to these new 
challenges. 

The Group Marketing Director, 
part of a revised management 

structure, wifl play a major role 
in defining overall marketing 

strategy in the 1990's. This will 
include developing a credible 
and high-profile image for the 
Group and forging constructive 
links with commercial and 
industrial companies both 
nationally and locally. 

This position wffl appeal to 
candidates with at least three 
years marketing experience 
who have the potential to 
accept high levels of 
responsibility and to make a 

direct contrbution to the 
future success of the 
organisation. 

There is a possibSty that this 
position could be based in 
North-West England. 

These are junior positions within the Museum’s Collections Division 
and duties will include cataloguing and assisting with public enquiries. 

For an application form and further details please write to the 
Museum Secretary quoting the Post Number, or 

telephone 01-730 0717 ext 244 (Fax 01-823 6573) 

^ Closing date for applications is 16th March 1990 

PRESS AND 
PUBLICATIONS MANAGER 

Salary £14,682 to £16,803 

Sense is a dynamic charity working to increase public awareness of deaf- 
bunaness. 

The aim of this post is to develop and implement a strategy to ensure regular 
positive media coverage of Sense's work with and for deaf-blind people. 
This indudes identifying issues which affect Sense and its members and working 
on campaigns tor changes to legislation or public opinion. The postnoider will 
have management responsibility tor the quality and content of Sense's own 
publications and tor some otner aspects ot Sense's pubkc relations work. 
Applicants must have had experience of press work, although not necessarily 
within the voluntary sector, it rs desirable to have had Bditexrai responsibility for a 
publication. 
For further information about this post contact 

Liz Booth, Personnel Officer 

The National Deaf-BRnd and Rubella Association 
311 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8PT 

Telephone 01-278 1005 " VVUWT™ 
Application is by latter and CV to be received by 
23 February 1990 Job Sharers are welcome. -.-,.f|-rip 

To opply, please send o full CV to our advising consultants, Sherfier 
Stuart, 21 Mercer Street, Covent Garden, London, WC2H 9QR., or 
telephone them, for further information on 01-497 3585/6. 

SBERUKER STUART 

ACCEPT THE 
CHALLENGE! 
Tcrf your martomc so*1 
wdb pnrxniac our w** ranjji- 

of dertnmtr board Raines m 
leadmfr Luwlfin stores. 

Immediate start. Siam or long 
ual Ideal indent fiD-m job. 

Enebent reraramuaa. 

Pteur phone 01-577 1700. 

ANGLOPHILES ACADEMIC ENGLISH 
STUDY PROGRAMMES 

SEEKS COURSES ADMINISTRATOR 
m ion m d—cared mu erf pnrtnannofc w« requre. 

frmnoi Nonane*, -mti exceaen EngfctK 
naming www. pwauDit *i tM. 
good Memo** 0"0 emce manogemem AMt; 

io imoci mwe; 
■ good mipanonat. vganuig and eMMkncotam *Uk. 
ntJOB. 
• reounwii of EFL tegthn; 
- cwdmotttn of count* meughouf UK; 
- general aamnammon dunM, 
- may £>4000 to nan, and enceOent protpom; 

Hnh -tin -Mi Of tat AnglopWM AoMeafe M Kertb End Kami, 
London WM OSH. 

FALMOUTH 

School of An & Design 

For more and more top flight rsebo and 
television journalists the first step was with 

RADIO FALMOUTH 
The best training around. 

"Radio Falmouth'' is the closed circuit news radio 
station run by students on tne course at Falmoutn 
Scnooi of Art & Design m south Cornwall. Hands-on 
experience m tne newsroom, witn training m law, 

broadcast and journalist's skins. 
The one year Post Graduate Diploma in Radio 

Journalism is validated h\ CNAA and JACTRJ and 
sians in Sepiember. 

Applicniions must be completed by 31 Muvb 1990. 

Send for yours now from: Com Catey. Head of JaxreUsm 

FataunOi School of Art ft Doskpt, Waodtae. Falmouth, 
ComwaS TR11 4RA - Tetoptem 0326 211077 

mwa>Setart W MiiPw kMfldoaBMMtiaaMl 

CAREER SALES/ 
MANAGEMENT 

EjtnUem fu&ro lor 
mcum or SMA ryo* momcmi 
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CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING 

Waaro a Iftariww.mwrth-tHferttBd company operating in the Eiropaan fresh fruit sector and belonging to tfieU-S. group Castle ACooka. an organisation 

producing fruit and markefing it throughout the entire world under tne Dote brand-name. 

Fwour Hambttrg^ja^ Europe headquarters ware for immaSateenlry two male orfemaJe 

Advertising and Sales Promotion Managers 
one for our GennaiwpeaWng region and one for our International markets 

Dulles Qtiaflficatton* 

' development, coordination, implementation 
and supervision of trade-related adverting 
and promotion activities 

university degree in marketingfodes or success¬ 
fully completed traineeship at advertising 

optimisation of merchandise presentations at 
pointof sate 

i, realisation and supervision of trade 
exhibitions ; 

several years' experience in the. advertising/ 
sales promotion arras of advertising agwides or 
manufacturers i * of consumer goods 

What we offer 

• an interesting and varied range of duties 

• co-operative management style 

• achievement-oriented safety package 

■ superannuation plan 

• devefopmenlflnd provision of internal and ex- 

experience in European ratal trade. 

skSte in German, fluent English, 

can start 

toMr. UwBStrQmpelL 
Dole Fresh Fruit Europe U«L Co • Stadtdelch 7 • 2000 Hamburg t 

Freelance Reporters ‘On ne Record 

BBC Television News & Current Affifirs 
On The Record, the BBC’s main politics pfpgranMn^ 

a contract reporter to replace David Mer '*>»**™* “ CKd from 
become the BBC's Paris Correspondent..-Apjh«j'jounialistic 
candidates with a special interest in British ■ h Qtj,er particular 
experience is desirable but not essential, where candidates hav^o pa™ 

Sk«riSm' Kponers are 
and correspondents, and they may be asked to work on other News 

* k- - 
qualifications and experience. We are to^rn theregion of & , 

for an exclusive broadcasting arrangement Based West London. 
Please send CV (quote ref. 8619/T) and copies of pour re«ntj«»rKia 

Wn Hkrrop, Programme Planning, Room A310, Centre House, 56 Wwd Lane, 
London W12 7RJ, to arrive no later than Thursday March 1st 

Wt 

Moscow Correspondent 
BBC Wfodd Service Moscow 

Communications 
Media 
Vacancies 

£19,000 OTE 
Ad Manager 
LaaOngcommunicaten ' 
Dusmsss press dm 
oasadnECl. At leasts 
morans exoanonoa as a 
Deputy ts raomraa Knotty 
m compuw or mated 
press. 

£17,000 OTE 2 
Deputy Ad 
Managers 
Posts based In W - 
London One Is 
tHtaMsnao tjoainew? to 
Ousnasa otto Tha 
second is w a new 
launch Wouio svt good 
senmi sans executive 
with rs morera resrta 
sales expenenca 

£15,000 OTE 
Senior Sales 
Executives 
Posts m computer press 
■t Severn London 
locations Some lace to 
tare mode urn 
expenenca is required 
out your approach is 
more important. 
M the above posts wS 
reqwre OipaQA trstmng' 
expenenca. 
For more dotsfls contact 
OaMdon 
(0727)48111 or send 
rots e.v. to Mm st 
66 London Road, • 
Sr AAana, Marts 
AL11NW. 

Press & Media Officer 

Pubucity Officer 

Cumbria County Council is seeking to appoint two experienced and 
talented professionals to join iu developing Public Relations Unit. 
The Unit praWdes advice and assistance to County Council 
departments and others on ail aspects of communications; hr work 
involves many disciplines and areas of expertise in all media: it is 
playing an important roie in helping to develop an app 
corporate'identity and culture that will reflect Cumbria 
Council's success iu the last decade of the 20th Century. 

. The PUBUCITY OFFICER will advise diems within depart¬ 
ments oh both marketing and public relations, assist them to develop 
dear and concise brieft and liaise with writers and designer to ensure 
work is produced on time and within budget. 

The work of the PRESS AND MEDIA OFFICER will involve 
day-to-day dealings with the press and broadcasting media, and will 
include writing, reporting and editing for County Council 
publications. 

The successful candidate will possess a number of skills and 

Interesting work, numerous opportunities, and the freedom and 
support to excel await the two people we’re looking for. Salaries will 
depend an experience and, if necessary, assistance with relocation 
costs wfll be given. 

and undentanfing of communications and marketing, and a second 
European language would be considered an asset. 

If either of these jobs sound like an opportunity and challenge you 
would relish-and you are attracted by the prospect of flving in one of 
Britain's most beautiful counties - please write to Julian Brennan, 
Public Rriatiom Officer, Cumbria County Council. The Courts, 
Carlisle, Cumbria CA3 8NA. 

Cumbia County Council is an equal opportunities employer. 

World Service News is appointing a correspondent In Moscow to work with those 
already posted there for News and Current Affoire. The correspondent will be 
expected to serve all BBC outlets, thus enabling the Moscow Bureau to meet aU 
the needs of a broad spectrum of programmes in Bush House. These will involve 
covering political, economic and social developments in the Soviet Union itself, 
and also reflecting the Soviet dimension in many international issues. 

\bu must be able to broadcast confidently in English and Russian mid - 
obviously must also have first-hand knowledge of Soviet life. Significant 
experience of working in a major newsroom or current af&lre department, either 
in the BBC or in a similarly authoritative Journalistic organisation, will also be 
essential. A thorough understanding of the aims and activities of Warid Service 
will be an advantage. 

Any appointment will be conditional on the successful candidate being 
granted a Soviet visa. 

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE: Must be physically fit and will be required to 
undergo a medical examination. Appropriate overseas and rent allowances will 
be paid tax free while serving overseas. The tour is for two years, with die 
possibility of an extension for up to a further two years. 

Offered on a 2 year contract Salary: £ 19,085 - £25.833 p.a. plus allowances. 
Fbr further details contact Peter Brooks on 01-257 2369. 
Fbr an application form please send s.a.e, to BBC World Service 

Recruitment, Bush House, Hie Strand, London WC2B 4FH. M 01-257 2948, 
quoting ref. 4630/T. 

Completed application forms should be returned by Wednesday. February 28th. 

h "... 
Business Recruitrhenf 

I* " — " - fin 

WRITER 
Hot young writer required for hot young 
record company. Must have previous 
journalistic experience, love music and 
nave an engaging personality. 

If you think you can write fbr Prince, 
Madonna and Aztec Camera send CV 
anti details of current-salary to 
Stephanie Smith. Personnel 
Department. WEA Records Uti, P.O. 

..Box 59. Aiperton Lahe, Wembley,- 
HAf ‘ Middlesex HA0 1FJ. 

Business Development 
& Planning Manager 

EMI Records (UK) - Central London 

In the highly competitive music business, EMI sets the 
standards lhai others follow - a leading position that we 
maintain through a strong commitment to strategic market 
planning on a global scale. 

Following the promotion of the current job holder we are 
foi looking for an equally able candidate to work closely with ing i 

our UK Managing Director and his senior management 
team. Reporting to the Finance Director your role as 
business development and planning manager will be to 
collect key economic and market data, analyse the 
performance of our main competitors, identify significant 
trends in the Industry and collate this information into 
regular working documents accompanied by an informed 
commentary. 

By definition, dynamic, ambitious and well-motivated, you 
will be in your late twenties to early thirties with a good 
basic training in business planning, ideally coupled with an 
MBA or a background in economics or accountancy. You 
will be IT literate and should also have an empathy with the 
music business as well as a real- desire to develop your 
career in business planning or a market oriented ’line 
function. 

In return we offer not only a competitive salary and a full 
range of large company henefirs (including company car) 
but also an outstanding opportunity to improve your 
business skills at the heart of a major international 
entertainments company, 

To apph please contact: 

E.R.E. White. Homan Resources Director 

EMI Records (LKK 20 Manchester Square 

London H/.-t IES 

with foil details of »dor career to date. A lHORrt Emi tsapan; 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K - £55K PA 

We are publishers of many of the world’s leading 

titles for corporate decision makers including 

Business Strategy International and Global Investment 
Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles 

has created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 

Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone with 

international clients and prospective advertisers. 

As pari of a major publishing group, our Sales 

Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 

earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales experience or 

the relevant communication skills, then please 

telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence Carman 
at Corn hi 11 Publications 

on 01-240-1515. 

.NDUSTR. 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

Woodworking Industry, die industry’s leading 
monthly, requires an Assistant Editor. 

The successful candidate will have responsibility for 
all aspects of the magazine's production - from news 
and feature writing to commissioning articles to final 

press stage. Special supplements are planned for 
1990, and you will be involved in their planning and 

production. 
The position requires good organisational skills and 
the Assistant Editor will be required to deputise for 

the Editor in his absence. Technical knowledge of the 
woodworking industry would be an asset but is not 

essential, as is the ability to drive. 
This will be a good career move for a talented 

journalist and one which offers an attractive salary. 
Please telephone 0732 364422 for an application form 

or write with full ct to Mrs Carol Edwards, Benn 
Publications Limited, Sovereign Way, Tbnbridge, 

KentTNO IBW. 

Start a Career in 
Technical Publicity 
UL is a teat-growing advertising and PR agency 
based in Staffordshire. We specialise hi industrial 
work and hare a rapidly expamSngcfient base in 
electronics, computing and oilier high technology 
industries. . V 

Account Monger 
if you cot handle oeooie, mess and deadlines we'd Kte to meet 
you. You ll navel Bxrensvriv «t the UK. esnMsmnq and running _ 
recumcai cress reuoons flfogra?nrns5 far our atoms. A SOW * 
oackgnjwMJ xi one or more of out sp«saJ »eas o» tDowtJSB is 
Bssen&ai -Sajay up to E20.00G aa. BMW .company car aid ^ 
subsidised pnvaa iwaitti msvance. Relocation asSaanW where * 
appropriate. - ■ 

■} 

Technical Writer 
If yrojaawumatetwIhagoodtKi^^ v 
engreawtg.eiecinin^wcoinpui«s.wp'dllBWiiojBOTiiw.~ 
The jot) mvotves wnbng press releases, weftmed articles and 
apol'caoon stones, m zdOtUHi lo tanswi istn eddors and mxnalstsj 
tootxan ma»mwTi press exposao-Saiay up ®EiaOOtt, . 

Toll us in wntinp why jwi'w right tor tftoer job, and kndose a Ml 
CV together wRh examples of your work. * tJ 

Aodteacons to: Bob Jones. Director 
Lsnriek Joan LMdeil 

First Avenue. Ponrib. Newcastle. Staffordshire STS IJQX 
Tel. 0782 715715 

Senior Account Manager 
/Account Executive 

A young, fast growing Agency requires an ambitious 
professional io lead m developing existing major 
accounts and in aettng Important new ones. Aged 
26-35. with medium-sized Agency experience, your 
new responsibilities wilt command a company car and 
salary up to £15,000. 

Also, we need a determined young Account Executive 
to III* a lesser but no less exciting role. 

Write Mtti lull career deutfs to Mrs CA. BMteiey, 
Managing Oreetoi, OVA 
Advertising. 53 Hamilton 

, _T * Square. Sifftenhead, 
I W a Wlrral LSI Saji (or tele- 
I /I pr»o*n> C5T-6S6 22B9) tor 

/Advertising 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
C. £18K 

The professional association for visual 
communications, IVCA, is looking for a 

deputy director, with specific responsibility 
for its information and publication services. 
Excellent communication skills are essential, 
and marketing or public relations experience 

would be ah advantage. 

Further details from: 01-580 0962 

Or writes Stuart Appleton, IVCA, 

5/6 Clipstone Street, London W1P 7EB 

International Visual Communications Association 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

REQUIRES A 

DIPLOMATIC 
CORRESPONDENT 

to fill a key role as part of the Foreign 
[cam. Candidates should display an 
abiliu to wmc about East-West 
relations, ihe European Community, 

arms lonirol and Bniish foreign 
rvldiu.fi> niu hv *ould also be expected 
ro «V«.« ■ ''hi ftitriun scones. 

GEffifiAl MANAGER 
TO £20,000 

x Unoue cwcfvwi *c* a s*t 
saw eren# s"# cs rapSv 
eteaneng vamPac*-*; 
CwnpOTy. Vcur sate? arJ 
WrtWfl SttUS »<•! yc_r 
man nanasomem e««npiw 
«>i moan f-v w po ir» 
wrtntneCb^POTy bv: tevr- 

nqnj ptfSOn CCltt 85T. JT 

Can Jeon Tinena on 
01 2734141 
KEYSTONE 

recruitment - 

The Dutch news 
agency ANP requires a 
Journalist (m/f) for its 
English desk in 
The Hague. 
The job consisis of wminc; and editing; a iwice-dail> 
mr-s bulletin for embassies and multinational 
companies and coninbuiing items to a new real time 
financial and economic news service. 

The successful applicant will be pan of a ftvo-sironp 

team working da\ and evening shifts wuh weekend 
du;> in turns. 

The position requires good wrfiHtg skills, some 
experience of business journalism and a sound 

knowledge of the Dutch language. 

Salar; in accordance with ihe collective labour 
agreement for ANP Journalists. Annual lease 32 daxs. 

Hease apply in wririrrj; with c.v. and 

examples of recent work to Mr C J.H. Hoolc, 
Personnel Manager. ANP. P.O. Box 1, 

2501 AA The Hague. Netherlands. 

vVf'H •r»- *ub lufii uluin xtiac k> 

John Witherow. Foreign Editor, 

The Sunday Times, 

1 Pennington Street, 

LONDON. El 9XW 

g gga 

S COOKING CRAZY 
7VJ 

Sau« 3!af tre Busy 
wf»5,i Erfl OTC 50jS“. 
nensurgton sneps. 

Please phone Sue 
01 - 581 8365 

lit ft*#t/c 
YOUNG FLYERS 

"■« "t»** v Mjipr (oc DUHSMg 

-rf-A- r C-CtOO* 
jt*. -t '* ■«.- suamnA QntreiiK 

t iw ,Au am sanouan 
--C. ■!«> ipq.v^ « JMin-ro ^wawnnl «nd BHi BWige <0 

jr mgr »ivan juO<un(n» 
W»artBQr n* XI' ,"B>« ,l nipnngince n BWTOtlOTy BHCW os am 

ir- roucr <*t mew 
ian-ng laanr '» POO ow oman 

men .Monnjix)" wam* w nccrere nw» 

CARRERAS LATHANE 
RECRUITMENT consul tants 

4 GOLDEN SQUARE,LONDON W1R 3AE 

01-439 9634 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

CHAIRMAN'S P.A. 
to £20,000 

A challenging, involved portion tor a responsible 
PA who wonts the icope and responsfcihty 
offered at the highest level A superb opportunity 
to work alongside this recently honoured 
Crewman of this mofor concern Your previous 

dealings of ihe most senior level, self-confidence. 
strong admimsiraiion and interpersonal skills will 
be utilised to the full m this top role. 

Call Susan Mills 
The Susan Mills Portfolio IRcc Cons) 

Tel 01-242 3276 
Fax 01-831 5253 

PERSONNEL 
C 01,500 COVENT GARDEN 
Career move for ambitious young secretary io 

learn all aspects of personnel vntftin this 
famous name Co. Lois of liaison wnb agencies 

and applicants. High admin content. 

Call Sophir Evans on 
602 3012 STAFFfLAN Kec Cons. 

Senior Secretary/PA 
For Scientific Director 

ExperieflteJ wrrurv n-quired to uqrk with mull, busy 
lean dealing with the .ufmimstraiicn of grants and 
rt,*Wfcft pr<rpjnunfs and the crpiniution of mrdtL:il 
meetmfs Hospitdl/medKal scfu-H background wnulil be 
usctul but inmame. enthusiasm and ahilitv t<j tacue wide 
rarusc of inirmime rcspunsibilmes lust as important ^ 
Hemantimsi po« uiih hich JrsrI imvf»rn»nl. 

Send a brief cv. or telephone for further deoils; 
Janet Yorkr. Leukaemia Research Fund, 

43 Great Ormond Street. London WON 3JJ. 
Tel: C1-W5 QlQl 

EUROPEAN SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

Strasbourg, France 
Bonks secretary mtn expenenca English mother tonaue 

good Froncn to work tor soemife ucreuny in BtrSn 
StlW.OOurrj oMkw. hom 1 May 1WO. Mb rteces^^k 

sound -]i*croiariai skills, aaiity to wom inueponaontiy. sense 
ot responsibility, expenenefl with rrvero-computer. 

Appbcations enclosing CV ana tet. no. ta 
ESF. 1 qimj Loiey^amdeii. B7000 Strasbeuiy, Fmnee 

Chislehurst 
MEP 

Member or the European 
Pan lament needs capable 
and bijhlj motivated 
3vniOni to run his 
constituency office. 
Graduate preferred. 
Must base; (a) organising 
abilii). rbfs'ipcnctKe in a 
post or responsibility. (c> 
fits -cte Wp and 
shorthand skills, (dl 
wpponitc personality. 
Rased m Chislchuts in 
quiet location, mainly 
working soto. Satin 
cfl4.u00f+ aiT all'ccL 

Handwritten appimuonv 
typed cv w Peter 

Pncc MEP. 60 Martings 
Park Avenue. Chhlchura. 
Kent BR7 bRD. 

PROPERTY PA/SECRETARY 
For small, busy rentals company in Mavfeir. 

Musi lx- energetic, well nrgumsed, cheerful and 
ha»f sound wcrcunal ^il(s. Aitractive salary. 

Fa\ mv \ uur C\ nn 499 6002 
«r Call Marilyn on 499 8403 

No Atencies 

SUPERIOR PA 
£15,000 ++ Neg 

True PA sacreum pcemcn. 
orsvne g« loo Dncuv o# 
MayfouCo GnnmmaMnh.- 
4r<ang«ig «no edandmg cfeenf 

■unctwa bm foncuons. Must M 
"ttmneusMiy urewwd snd 

Bpoktn. iwflti hiw mss 
wastana stals. 

C*n Heather on 
01828 2727 

TALISMAN 
SECRETARIAL 

PROPERTY PA 
£15,000. 

Young, lively Cnairman 
lev©!‘Secretary. Rusty 

S/H. Varied. Prestigious 
offices. Wi. 

Tel 323 6612 
D&D Consultants 

Rec Cons. 

BUSY 
HARLEY STREET 

SURGEON 
needs enthusiastic and 

capable Secretary. 
Salary neguti.tbk*. 

Tel: 935 6786. 

HARLEY STREET 
A eanng sccreiary is needed to run established 
prat-nee. Age is immaterial. Medical eApenence 

an advantage. Own light airy office. Word 
PnHX’ssnr v*ic. T uiiioo if needed. 

.Salary ncguiiablc. 

Contact Juliette on 01-935 6698 

i 

St 

& 

r~t.o 

isuirt-.irisr 

ICHMKtft-T 
=*=v.". • 

WSST3r.-v-U« 

;<v-. • .=. , 
-.V 

.-1 

CORK STREET 
ART GALLERY: / 
requires fofl hme Srcwwry/, 

Astoront with good 
shorthand/ typmg Salary v- 
occtwfciB to wpnwnee 

Apply in handwriring 
with CV f« Bm Ns B8& 

X1 
rt>k,T 

ft t> >iS£> I 
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the top end of the 

financial market 

1 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
BAKER STREET-c£18K PACKAGE 
In an innovative financial organisation such as Abbey National it’s not only our 
directors who work at senior level. As a secretary to our Finance Director you too will 
need a high degree of maturity and commitment to keep pace in a dynamic environment. 

Besides good WP and shorthand skills, your ability to organise your work is essential. 
We'll rely on your initiative to give the right matters top priority. 

You'll complement this with an assured all-round sense of how an office runs smoothly, won 
by several years experience, and the self-confidence to deal ably with people at all levels, 
both internally and externally. 

Besides an outstanding salary, after a qualifying period there’s our excellent pension 
scheme, private health insurance, mortgage subsidy and first class in-house sports facilities. 

Send your CV ro the Personnel Department. Abbey National pic. Abbey House. Baker Street. 
London NW1 6XL. or telephone far an application farm on 01-486 5555 ext 4466. 

The closing date far applications, which are invited from all sectors of the community, 
is 2nd March. 1990. 

^ABBEV 

f NATIONAL 

THE DUTCH HOUSE. 
307-308 HIGH HOLBORN. WC1V 7LR 

on 01-430 2291 

29/31 OXFORD 51, W!R IRE 
01-734 S67S 

14 GREAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, WIN 1 LA 
_01-255 3140_ 

43 BS0KPT0M RD, KK1GHTSBR1DGE, 5W3 IDE 

_01-325 1777_ 

36-44 JA00RGATE, EC2R 6EL 

01-638 7003 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
ro rhe Executive Direcror 

UniFonun UK is one of 18 international 
organisations funded by the computer industry 

ro promote "future-proof* computing and 

communications. It does this through 

Don-technical, marketing related activities: 
advertising, publishing, seminars, promotional 

events and providing information services. 

The growth of UniForum UK has created a new 

position: PA to the Executive Director - this is 

not a secretarial job. Initial responsibilities 
will be for die day-ro-day supervision and 

operation of office activities but the opportunity 

exists ro develop a career in either 
administmtioo/accounung management or in a 

marketing role. 

Salary and benefits will depend on experience. 

Please wrire with your 'CV1 to: 

RECENT 
[EASING LTD 

REQUIRE A 
RECEPTIONIST/TELEPHONIST/TYPIST 

The successful candidate wifl be ideally in their mid 20s, 
well spoken and with excellent presentation and previous 
reception experience. Working withing a small 
organisation you wffi be liaising closely with aU levels of 
people and therefore need to be confident, articulate, 
level headed and able to cope under pressure. Along with 
usual reception duties you wifl be required to cany out 
some typing, photocopying, filing, opening mail, keeping 
diaries, ordering stationery and data inputing. Fufl training 
will be given on our computer system. 

Houses ore 9 - 5.30 Monday to Friday. Salary is 
negotiable along with IFSTL, PPP, subsidised sports 
membership. 

To apply please send full CV to 
Miss S Mckeag, Regent Leasing Ltd, 
97-101 Cannon Street, London EC4H 5BA 
or telephone 01-623 3232 for further information. 

UniForum UK 

The Executive Director, 
UiuForum UK, 

Gate Howe. 
1-3 St John'* Square, 

London EClM 4DH 

Maine -Tucker 
MORTGAGE TO YOUR 
MORTGAGE SUBSIDY? 

Pkg £20,000 (Inc Subsidy) 

Team Up 
£16,000-00,000 

As a- result of expansion, Crone Coritill is currently looking for a 
Temporary Controller to join its Temporary Division based in the City. 
Founded in 1977, Clone Corkill has expanded steadily over the years to 
become a market leader in the secretarial recmimientfiekl and our team 
of director-level secretaries has established an excellent reputation. 

The successful candidate will probably be aged 25-30, with A levels and 
a sound working knowledge of the City. The special personal qualities 
we seek are enthnsiam, backbone and a commitment to work hard for 
high rewards. An ability to make decisions at speed, a good meanary and 
an unfailing sense oflmmoiir arc essential! 

The recruitment industry is a lively business which offers great job 
satisfaction and infinite variety. People who make a success of it come 
from a wide range of backgrounds. We are a closely-knit team of 
independent individuals, each of wham is expected to nuke a real 
contribution to the whole and there is still space on the management 
team for peoplewith the talent to help run the company. 

Please contact Annabel Crone on 01-588 3535 or write to her at 
18-25 Ekkm Street, London EC2M 7LA. 

Crone Corkill 

The Risk Business 
£17,000 + Banking Benefits 

As PA to this dynamic young corporate financier, 
you wM need to be entirety flexible and ready to 
tackle whatever secretarial and administrative 
tasks come your way. You wM be following your 
boss throughout the organisation on a trouble¬ 
shooting exercise designed to consoftdata and 
further develop its corporate finance acitivites 
within Europe. This is a new position which wM 
involve setting up systems, research, contact 
with clients, as well as ad hoc projects requiring 
tact diplomacy and the ability to work without 
supervision. Knowledge of French an advantage. 
Age: 25-35 Skills: 100/60. 

5. IT’S ALL IN THE DELIVERY. 

RETURNED FROM LUNCH TO BE GREETED BY CURIOUS NOISES FROM THE 

Great Dictator’s office. 

CAUTIOUSLY I PEEPED ROUND THE DOOR. THERE HE WAS COWERING 

BEHIND THE CHEESEPLANT IN FRONT OF A GREASY LEATHER-CLAD 

ASSAILANT. 

-SOYN AN' PRINT *ERE PLEASE." THE MISUNDERSTOOD COURIER KEPT 

REPEATING. POKING A DIRTY BALL POINT AT TGD. 

’EXCUSE ME. HE DOESN'T OUITE UNDERSTAND" I SAID TO THE 

FRUSTRATED BIKER. DRAGGING HIM AWAY BY THE GLOVE. 

A SIGNATURE AND A BLACK COFFEE LATER WITH TRANQUILITY 

RESTORED, I REFLECTED THAT ITS NOT JUST THE FAMOUS THAT CAN’T 

COPE WITH AUTOGRAPH HUNTERS. AND TURNED TO THE ELIZABETH HUNT 

JOB PAGE. 

FILM MtEMIEIIE. TO £14K 

This rapidly Cxmnoihc cwcva 

GRCUB SUKSA M/SCCRtMir, TO 

A 5£*ilOR CXCC4JTIVE HE i&AGOCD 

BOSS A-ID REALLY KEEN TO riw A 

TT7UC ASSISTANT WHO WILL 

CCNTRiaurt IDEAS AND MAINTAIN 

CLIENT RELATIONSHIPS. SPACIOUS 

modern Wl or rices 90/50 
■"•KILLS. 

TCf 01-240 3511. 

JUt MTCHESTIM MX TO £Z5K 

* MOXTCACC 
The Chairman or this 

PRESTIGIOUS City MCRCMANT 

DANA SEEKS A CONFIDENT PERSON 

TO TAht CHARGE OF HIS ACTIVE 

PERSONAL AND BUSINESS Lire 

FROM HOLIDAYS TO HOMES TO 

RECEPTIONS AND IMPORTANT 

dinners Superb bonus and 
LARGE MORTGAGE SUBSIDY. lOO/ 

so skills. 

Tel. 01-240 3744. 

Tint FOR A TRIM. 1X3K 

Top HumauscM «cn a pa to 

thCiR MMicnc Director, he 

NEEDS A WELL ORGANISED PERSON 

TO SET UP MEETINGS AND LIAISE 

with Directors on his behalf 

FqCE HAIR CUTS AND DISCOUNTS 

ON ALL BEAUTY PRODUCTS 00/50 

SKILLS. 

TEL: 01-4080247. 

MESS FOR SUCCESS. EUK NEC. 

A WELL KNOWN FASHION GROUP 

SEEKS A BRIGHT AMBITIOUS BA/ 

Secretary, you'll undertake 

RESEARCH PROJECTS. COORDI¬ 

NATE PRESS RELEASES. YOU'LL BE 

BASED IN ThE EXECUTIVE SUITE. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE USE OF LUXURY 

HEALTH CLUB. BONUS AND SUPERB 

DISCOUNT ON THE LATEST 

FASHIONS 80/50 SKILLS. 

TCL. 01-408 0247. 

PARTY TIME. TO CUK 

NO SHORTHAND NEEDED AS 

5CCRCTART TO THE MANAGING 

Director of this top firm of 
party plannncrs. Fascinating 

ROLE as YOU ORGANISE EVENTS. 
CO-ORDINATE STAFF. AND MEET 

CLIENTS TO DISCUSS THEMES. 

VENUES ANO CATERING 

rcdlhremCnts. Lively 

PERSONALITY WITH DOWPM TYPING 

TEL: 01-240 3511. 

M/OFFKE HAMMER. £141 

JOIN THIS WELL KNOWN 

ORGANISATION WHICH PROVIDES A 

MARKET RESEARCH SERVICE TO ITS 

MCMBCRS. YOU'LL BE PA TO The 

Director General ano will 

TAKE CHARGE OF STAFF 

RECRUITMENT ANO TnC 

ORGANISATION OF CONFERENCES. 

YOU'LL HAVE TOUR OWN ASSISTANT 

80/50 SKILLS. 

TEL: 01-240 3744. 

No ordinary 
secretary'sjob... 

PA toDepoty 

ChiefExecutive 

Up to £18,000 

ORGANISING 
TRANSPORT 
FOR LONDON 

Do you have die experience to be 
the Personal Assistant to the Deputy 

ChiefExecudve ofLondon Regional 

Transport, who is also Chairman of 
London Buses Limited and of 

Docklands Ligfir Railway? 

^forking for one of die busiest 
and most influential leaders in urban 
transport today, yon will need to be 

an excellent organiser wbo can 

handle a heavy workload with 

confidence and unfussed 
professionalism: everything from 

administrative support and drafting 

correspondence to direct and 
telephone contact with senior 

executives throughout London 

Transport, officials in the 

Department of Tiransport, Members 

of Parliament and die general public 

Nanirally your secretarial skills 
will be ofebe highest standard, 

backed by experience and knowledge 

in the use of modem office ■. 

equipment. 

\Xfe offer an attractive rewards 

package with salary up to/]18,000. 

Benefits indude free travel on 

London Underground, most London 

Buses and generous concessions on 

British RaiL 

Phase unite,givingfcll career details, to 

Karen Brown, Centra (ftrraraif( Regional 

Transport,55 Broadway, London 

SW1H0BD. Alternatively, telephone her 

on01-2273762for an application form, 

quoting reference CDV500/E. 

,1'iC nlhi'l 

RECRUITMENT 
COMPANY 

He. 1 > Am.t i 4.7T1 

MEDIA CAREERS 

£9,500-13,500 

Asa major force in Media m ^ Asamajor force m Media 
. - L T.™ Recruitment Christopher Keats 

recruits for most of the 

mm film, TV, 

■BIB ADVERTISING, PR 
& MAGAZINE 

companies in Central and Greater 
London. If yon are seeking a media 

Up career and are prepared to use your 
ggpfSg secretarial skHla in return for total 

involvement, responsibility and 
prospects, contact the Media 

Specia&tton; 

01-3794164or3790344 
mmmm* muaspm 

RIGHT HAND FOR 
HEAD HUNTER 

£18000WC3 
The magnetic personality of this Vice President for 
leading mfl executive search company makes him a 
‘character' in the City and exciting boss in WC3. To 
help him, he needs a tactful, sensitive PA with a 
lively sense of humour who thrives on the heady, 
hectic atmosphere of Chairman/President level. The 
ideal candidate will have A' levels, superb grooming 
and 90/65 + WP skills. Age 24-35. 

PARTY PLANNING 
£13000 W.8 

This is a great opportunity for a secretary to get 
totally involved in organising events such as polo 
days at Smiths Lawn and lunches at the Houses of 
Commons. Previous experience an advantage: Fast 
WP needed. Age 24-30. 

Prove your worth 
at this critical time 
Blackfriars c£15,000 
The General Manage r for Post Office Counter Automation 
needs a high calibre Secretary to help him drive through a 
Emulti-million automation initiative. This will automate customer 
transactions in our many branches to provide a greatly 
enhanced service. 

This is an exciting new development to which considerable 
prestige is attached. It will involve you with a large project team 
and handling enquiries from many sources including the press 
and media 
You will need a flexible and professional approach, good 
communication skills and be able to organise under pressure. 
You will have first class audio and technical-proficiency in word 
processing systems. Some familiarity with computer systems 
would be an advantage. 

The benefits include a starting salary of c£15,000 depending 
on experience, and a contributory pension scheme. There are 
promotion openings within the Business. 

Interested? If so please ring Clive Fouikes on 01-9221188 
forfurther details and an application form, or send your CV to 
him at Post Office Counters Limited, ref sps, Room423 Drury 
House, Blackfriars Road, London, SE1 9UA. 

The Post Office is an equal opportunities employee 

The UK's largest retail network 

58 Ml Util SL J»e* M ****** 

VIGHTSBRIDGC 
SECRETARIES IT 

artsworld 
c£13,QOO 

W* haw exciting poaAons 
Contemporary of 

£*"p *• nav* 

SSeaggaa' 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

To £24,000 ++ 
Energy, enthusiasm aid 

motivation are what we are 
looking for in professionals to 
• HI key roles in our sales 

team. It you have a sates 
background we can offer 
exceHent prospects, high 

financial rewards including Co 
car scheme and an exciting 

environment. 

Tel Sarah on 
408-2264 

Interesting & varied post 
in Head office of young 

& friendly Co. Duties 
include personnel 

admin, copywriting ot 
adverts, office control 

and much more. 

A good all rounder 
required with a strong 
personality and plenty 

of initiative. 

Tel Sarah on 
408-2264 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Raquira a hard working, 
amhusUoaeseeretaryior 

gmaH thriving office. Wpni toss 
important than organisational 

aDSty & wtftngness to 
muck m'£11000 pa. 

Reft JT 01-584 6391 

PIMLICO SW1 
REC/SEC 

For Hveiy surveyors and 
Estate Agents. Close to 

Victoria Station. Age 2045. 
Salary <£12.000. 

Telephone 
01-834 8000. 

M0SSC0S LIMITED 
RENOVATION RESTORATION 

FULHAM SW6 . 
Age 23-27. Ana you alert, able to drive, efficient, 

numerate and have sec. skills (no s/hy? 

Could you run our fast expanding office and cope with 
the responsibility of eaefi frantic but never duB'day? 

Fax me your CV or call Amanda Griffiths 

Tel: 01-371 5166 
Fax:01-371 5332 

FASHION CO - EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
c£11,000 at 18+ 

Suparb opportunity lor a Wont young ancrettfy to ga* 
experience wWi top level management Assisting the R* to 
the MD o( this very successful fashion grow/ We w a 

position In luxurious offices offering tola of 
opportunities. Shorthand 
state preferred - great 
benefit** msm 

ni-y.rrrun-rv 01-629 8S63 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
to the Secretary of the Club. First dess secretarial 
skifis required wim good shorthand and expenance 
(or a witfmgnoss to acquire KJ ot word processing. 

Four weeks' nobday per year and free meals on duty. 

Cl1,000 per annum. Applications to 
The Secretary, Reform Club, 104 PaB MN, 

LONDON, SW1Y SEW 

EXEC PA 
£13K + BENS 
KUyorCity based Co requite 

capable & enthusiastic person 
loworicas'nghi hand' to the 
General Manager. Essential 

talents are iniiiairve. 
Mgantsauonal ability and 

competent sec stalk within the 
financial sector. Call 

01 283 5914 
Ktystone Recnntmem 

UCAETMKY 
Monmouth PitawiacauBcala. tea 
UK Branon or Romth 
Pi»m»cau«» (Xxn. Hpatann 
nwowno aaeretwy. good Ddha 
ftos^oppotmuty/ wnruant^ 

_ WHk 

4 atSq^M. 

**"TKa®su'‘ 
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-1 drake PERSONNEL j 

This Valentine’s. Let Drake propose to you, a new future 
EXPLORE THE Oa BUSINESS 
S1&D00+BENS. 
Based io taanHijI offices to latwttr 
Squat? is an opportunity to join 
an international ofl a>.1hB a • 
chance to devdop year organise 
tniBi skffls. Wft fuD training gran, 
you can learn Desk Top Pubhsteog - 
tf you have ocefcat WF skills and 
an looking to use your brain! 
Cali Jufta KttHngbeck aa 
01-8310666. 

BOND STREET 
01-6294031 

A BEELINE INTO BANKING 
£14,500+MOOT. SUB. 
Immerse yoonefl totafly in tins 
PA nie. assisting two MDs of 
a speddst (fivison withiB (Ms 
presttfous nerdtanl bank. 
ConfideutiaBy b ft* key. as you 
handle highly seostiveinfonna- 

But,bdbre we cfiscuss jobs, we wiD discuss you. 

What interests you, wbat^lls you have-Your ambitions. 

We can then see where you're most Gkefy to develop 

your true poteniiaL Where you can find a sense of 

fiiHBment 

Well aim to you to die right environment 

coupled with esc. a/h talents «rifl 
guarantee your success. 
Call Karin BiW on 01-6231226. 

So, add another string to your bow, and call Drake now. 

CITY 
01-623122$ 

HAMMERSMITH 
01-8469787 

HOLBORN 
61-8310666 

KNHjHTSBRIDGE 
01-589 5898 

—THE- 

JHSTINCnON.4 

Jtbthedif 

Training & Recruitment 
£12,000 - Chiswick 

No Personnel experience necessary to fafce on this great career 
opportunity offered by one of the country’s largest Property auction 
houses. Working out of modem, hi-tech offices in Chiswick and reporting 
to the Head of Personnel, you will be helping to set up new systems; 
arranging assessment interviews for trainee negotiators fairing with 
recruitment agencies; setting up staff training sessions etc A confident, 
outgoing personality needed. Typing 45 wpm essential (only IO% 
secretarial; as is the ability to deal with people at every level. If you're 
young and ambitious coll 01-493 0713 to hear more. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

Mi 

Better British Design 
Government-funded body set up to promote and improve 
product design in British industry and commerce, seeks well 
educated, professional individuals to join their Advertising and 
Editorial departments Responsibilities wilt incorporate the 
preparation of mailshots orders, invoices, liaison with produc¬ 
tion staff re ad copy dealing with editorial enquiries, picture 
research; organising and attending exhibitions, conferences etc. 
Flexibility good organising ability and 
sound secretarial skills {80/40) vital. 
Salary to £i 1.500 + benefits. For details 
call 01-409 1232. 

RKnrftMHf Gmsirtanib 
_ (utfeCmmanicatioic Imfustni 

A votre sante 
To £13,000 + LV's 

The sloping vineyards of France are familiar territory to our client who 
boasts a wealth of distinguished and exclusive labels. Two directors, 
both hardworking and energetic individuals need a discreet, 
sodalty-confident PA to take on a right hand role. Excellent 
organisational skHh for corporate hospitality events essential. Extensive 
liaison with France, so good French useful. Skills (80/60) and the ability 
to juggle and prioritise your time most effectively taken as read. Age 
25-h Call 01-493 0713 for more details. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING K SELECTION 

Ml Iglg 

Committed to expansion... 
PR-£11,500 

Offbeat, /rent-line opening for a switched-on. totally organised self¬ 
starter! Tiearn up with this high-profile, progressive PR agency and 
you team up with two very 'together individuals — one an Account 
Director the other an Account Exec. Enjoy lots of client interface, 
organising press conferences, workshops, carrying out research, contact¬ 
ing journalists, monitoring forward feature lists and producing press 
releases, brochures, presentation documents etc. Initiative is crucial! If 
you're enthusiastic, fun to have around and at 
your best in a fast paced environment — with 
the skills to match — call us today 
0*101-409 1232. 

RarwlmmtGMsaltairis 
_ to Ike Commaikabom Industry 

mm 
mm 

THE GERMAN DEAL 
£14,000 + MORTGAGE 
You have good spoken and wrttteni 
German and a strong personality to- 
assist 2 head dealers at a major) 
international bank in EC2. The pace is 
fast and frenetic, the language probably1 
not restricted to hoch deutsch and the’ 
job demanding! Good WP skids, no1 
shorthand or audio. 

Call 377 2666 City 
or 439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Secistsrisl CbP.sultar.ls 

SPORTS PROMOTION 
£10,500 

Fast accurate typing and at least three to six months 
work experience are all you need to graD th«s 
fantastic 10O! Everything you deal with will be 
Interesting, your bosses are a real dynamic duo. 
spend your winter months planning sporting events 
tor the summer - white water rafting, rugby - Set up 
me Press Otttce and get totally involved. Call Dante la 
now for further into. 

01-497 8003 

1 =SUSAN DOUGHTY-— 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 3U.ttorfo.ri Chombwv N01* Rckzd C»««Gf»ri»a London WC2 

£16,000 
TO THE BAR! 

Enjoy an international environment with 
this American (aw fan in beautiful offices 
in St James's. Working for 2 senior 
barristers (both English) you will provide 

a secretarial role utilising your shorthand, 

audio and previous legal experience. 

Call 439 7001 West End 
377 2666 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
The Secretarial Ccnsuliar.ts 

CAMPUS LIFE 
C£12,000 

This overworked Marketing Director needs your help 
to realise tvs ambition ana see this famous University 
double in see over the next few years and open 
abroad too! You wiB be h«s right hand person, 
involved m every aspect of Marketing and precious 
little secretarial (only 30%>|. A real eager beaver with 
a minimum of one years secretarial experience and, 
ideally. A level education Call Dentate for detads. 

01-497 8003 

USAN DOUGHTY== 

A WORDPERFECT WONDER! 
£15,000 + MORTGAGE 

A cosmopolitan trio are yours as 
PA/SECRETARY at a major City bank in 
EC2. Handling systems, premises, 
finance and admin, you won't have time 
to be bored! 
A generous banking package including 
mortgage subsidy worth over £4,000 a 
uear is offered if you are 25-35 with 
shorthand and good WordPerfect skiHs 

Call 377 2666 City 
or 439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
■ ■ The-Secretarial Consultants- 

RECRUITMENT 
Suit. 3U. ttodfcvri Chonb^v Npnh *oxzq. CoW Garden. Undo* WCJ 

TRUE INVOLVEMENT 
to £14,000. 

Fwtff Im A find irur imtiivcnirei wuh rtm VI cc* 
Suppwrmjj 1 he wniftsu A i dtfwar u a dullm^ -rout! 

ocr.pcic Mien. luur Mil Jicnu aw 1 vaill, aenrer 
qumtv jrrnw nwl & hold The ton flam* Ihe boars’ 
ftrgana iMciwr Crth toumi italL’ A x wad 4 Ton in a 

urcr to. «ou viu i.j cww nere 
COI DENISE BELSHAW 

0I-4M9S4S. 

MANAGE BRAND MANAGERS 
to £13,500. 

A tncksrcual m curtron* a Weal K mbs three bread 
tKUOfmin notamcm Cl caromabouse Ho»r*er. il 

vjuV judir k TP. runrren k an utMlint (net record. 
VOuHmorettirCv' AncrfanorC national as 

jiecU need re yionrjf (hr mrfc. reins ‘«ir ten tedaemeni 
94in' bgl LVi h Caaaas an 'han uwrt yon. 

CaU SL*E INMAN 
01-434 954?. 

TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE 
£18,000 - £20,000 pkg 

Are you an experienced young secretary with good 
skills but want more ckenl contact7 

Our client, a smai bank m the city has two successful 
ana very txisy managers wno need total organising and 
secretarial support. They would lore someone with the 
gei up and go to ttoo them develop ano deal with new 
diems Initiative and good presemaron essential 
£30.000 mongage at Speeds 80/60 Age 20-25 

MUSIC BUSINESS 
£14,000 

Enfreoreneunai Managing Director of an exctfmg and 
ex pane mg muse company is looking tor a buopiy 
secretary. Lots oi hard work but excellent prospects, as 
we* as the oooommitv to meet ana loo* after many turn 
and pop stars. 60wpm audio fvpfig Age 20-24. 

Pieuv call in (W uu /iinmcw mini d OOpm 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

CHARTER NIGHTINGALE HOSPITAL 
11-19 LISSON GROIT, LONDON NW16SH 

We are a pmaic 6‘Mwdded hospital specialising in ihe 
treatment of py.cfuatn( disorders 

A vacancy has arisen for a 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE 

c £15,000 
to develop the hospital's profile within ihe community. 
You will be working in business and industry outlining 

Charter’s serv ices to Occupational Health and Personnel 
Departments. You should have experience in 

PR/Sales and presentations. 

You need to be well organised, flexible and fully 
committed to the success of the hospital. 

This position mas suit a PA who has been working in a 
PR/Sales cm ironment and wishes to make a substantial 

career move. 

For further details telephone, or send your application to 
Mrs. H Holland. Charter Nightingale Hospital. 

11-19 Lisson Grove. London NWI bSH. id 258 3828 

f»» uLvnrirs) \ 

PA RESEARCH 
Rapid progress in mudem medicine ensures itui 
companies undertake continuous research This 
organisation supoortsa sen wide range of activ ities 
providing funds for research projects in Universities 
and funds for people, equipment and libraries at 
medical centres [hroughaui the world. 

The Director's PA should be a good communicator 
able 10 assess priorities and to respond to the 
changing demands or this fascinating and worthwhile 
role. Age 30-35. Skills 100/70. 

INTERNATIONAL 
AUCTION HOUSE 

c.£ 13,500 ++ 
Use your exceflent shorthand and typmg 
skds ro organise o specialist Team, wtvfct 
appreciating your omsne surroundings If you 
wont involvement and responsrfxiitv end can 
use your «rw>ori*e to ccpe in ri» hectic 
environment, we have the ideal position for 
you. Tact and charm ond immaculate 
presentation ore vital os vou wtf be dealing 
with many weWtnown dients. 

ft you wont a choSenge and the chance to 
work, within this prestigious world of art, cofl 
16 now 

Bernadette of Bend Street 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) 

A & S APPOINTMENTS 
33 CHURCH STREET 

RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS • 
WD3 IDE 

★ EXECUTIVE PA * 
c £18,000 

A top-flight PA with impeccable secretarial skills and 
immaculate presentation, you wiD have considerable 

experience at Director or Chairman level within a major 
blue-chip muth-nahonal Company. 

Beautiful country mansion offices situated in prime 
position dose Jets. 17/18 M25. 

Please contact Angela Lacey-Smitn for further details 

TEL: 0923-897007 

Royal Opera House 

SECRETARIAL VACANCIES 

Thu Royal Opera Home, one of the foremost 
Arts organisation* within the UK. has 

immediate openings fur Junior Secretaries. 
This is a fast moving, hectic unvironmuni and 

would ideally suit people who are kivn to avoid 
the 9 to 5' rul. Candidates should posse** 

good typing, shorthand und word pmci-fcuing 

skills (ideally WOHDSTiVR). Pruviuus setreltirial 

experience is not essential and fan^uj^ would 
be an advantage The salary rangi- fur those 

positions is IS.5f.10 to £ 10.000 per annum. 
If you are interested in applying for 

one of these vacancies. 

PLEASE WRITE to: The Personnel Manager, 
Royal Opera House. Coven 1 Garden, 

London WC2E 9DD 

| Chief Executive's PA £18,000+ + 
The Chief Eu*cuine of the* high profile Cny 
company needs a first class P.A /Secret,in In 
addition to working foi u demanding boss, vou 
will he naively involved with all aspeeis oi his 
work wuh regard to running a highly successful 
business Essential qualities include a mature and 
mtdhgeni apprcvich to work, a sense of humour 

f and ream spin! Siveds ‘AwbO + audio and W.P 
Age 3»-«i 

C08B0LDAND DAVIS j*. 
RECRUITMENT LTD. j&x 
35 BrntDB Place, Wf 

014337789 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
TO FURTHER 
YOUR CAREER? 
Change your career? OMadt 
career advice ? K so, we have 
mnnerous vacancies wtncfawai 
atkw you Id explore your 
talents, for confidential advice 
on salary trends in 199D, 
cafl Debbie Thrift or 
Esm6MeDoroB 
01-834 0388. 

STRATYORD 
01-5196343 

- k s >■ .5 

RECER/SECRETARY- 
ottchen design ca 
5ILO0Q 
77ns^ ldlEbaJ design co. are seeking a 
bright articulate R*o:p7WPSec.loft«il 

their beariifiil showioom m WL 
w^tl a team (rf young designers you wiu 

enjoy a varied wd busy role withiii a 
lively atmosphere. Your hntiriiw and org. 

wffl be rewarded with exc. opps hb- 
progression within the company, 
bn Dawn Bailey on 01-629 403L 

VICTORIA 
01-834 0388 

p*-RUN THE OFFICE 

£I2jOOO NEG. 

aitononiy. variety 21,11 
napaB^ffly'WpBB! 

diests in this dynauue 

interview by calling ^ 
Yvette Roberts on 01-734 

WESTEND 
01-734 oou mm 

Deportment of the 

Environment 

MceWiterhouse 

Ernst &Ybung 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 

M&tet Marwick MdJntocfc 

SECRETARIAL 

doff IjUa 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1ST 
NOON TIL 8.00PM 
WALDORF HOTEL, ALDWYCH 
Come and interview with many leading 
London firms anxious to recruit 
secretaries, typists, and WP operators. 
After comparing the large variety of 
jobs on offer, decide which companies 
you'd like to visit, then line up second 
interviews on the spot. No fuss, no 
pressure, no wasted time. Salaries range 
from £10-14,000; college leavers wel¬ 
come; bring lots of CVs. See you there! 
If you have any questions, call Jo Travers 
or Charlotte Woodward on: 

01-408 0424 

RTZ 

70-71 NEW BOND STREET LONDON W1Y 9DE 

UNITED DUTCH SHIPPING 

PERSONAL ASSISTIANT/SECREIARY 
TO 

CHAIRMAN/CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
United Dutch Shipping^ new chairman and chief executive urgently requires 

an experienced personal assistani/secretary to work in his busy 
Mayfair office. 

United Dutch Shipping is already well-established and has ambirious 
intemationai expansion plans. A good working knowledge of European 

languages would consequently bean advantage, but is not essential. 
Candidates should have outstanding administrative skills and previous 1 

experience of working with management at senior levels. A good general 
standard of education is requited together with the shorthand and typing 

speeds appropriate to the position. 

An outstanding pay and benefits package is offered including: top salary, 
bonus scheme, medical insurance and four weeks holiday. 

Applications plus cv in writing please ro: 
Mark Rhodes. United Dutch (UK) Ltd, 22Gilbert Street London Wl^Y1RG. 

Spanish Steps 
£17,000 package 

Well-known City firm, taking steps for 1992, needs a bilingual Personal 

Assistant for a forward thinking Senior Director. 

Working in the new Sales Development Department you will use your 
fluent Spanish to liaise overseas and write correspondence. You will 
also help prepare presentation documents and take responsibility for 
research projects - often working to strict deadlines. 

Candidates with energy and commitment will need financial services 
experience, skills of 80/50/WP/audio and degree/A level education. 
Package includes mortgage subsidy, free lunches and bonus. 

For further information please call Nicky Whcnham on 01*588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
■ RECRUITMENT MBS Multilingual mm CONSULTANTS tm 

JO PETERS a ASSOCIATE 

Recruitment Consultant! 

Sscretare/WndiUstiMor 
op k» E12J0Q . . 
A pMOl rote n a meOanww 
Dflson Conoany. oxmem m- 
m5atrmtt>2fens wnm 
neaud to Map tte teido ram 
snnotNy bm wxk ss FA to M 
Duma, 

Senior Semtarf/PMsm) 
AssL 
£Top Salary -~ 
wortma nx #» Ck*ron« M 
iTOPTOKHte Destoi'Company 
defflantaq rote cate to areaty 
polessionalPAwfcOtatttgi 
ofnanisacm 

PA to Desigp Director 
£14800 and W nagtaf ; 
benefits 
An exedteffl ofloatomty topjaa 
genwtey pogresswo nAnacn 
comuoy. ■ ; 
An onpnBrt) Man) wodcr nto 
respond sMeenwiy to piastre. 

CaB Marino lor Mtar 
01 2SB1817 

Next Step 

The charming Direcwr- 

General of a major maikei 

research org&usatkn is 

looking far an. eqnaBy 

charming and cqnble 

right hand. If yon mold 

like to nah a move ten 

office management-and, 

secretarial recrufaotoo 
and ore happy aneadhig 

meetings aod writing your- 

own comapondeye^ this; 

could be an inKresdog 

nen step. Skife -SCtfSOj 

Age 25*35. ‘ ' i: 

Please ; call Ron 

Staacfepn in 61-437 

PA IN PERSONNEL < 
c£14,500-f perks l 

Asset these two sues and gat 
towed «i aa aspects ol 

persomto. to CWCo. W1. 
mviowiom ana job - 

saUstaaan miarantxM. E*c 
ttowhts O'levai Mams ana 
E«g anaacc50vfpmtypng. 

CaB 4 to 7777 Gaytoom Rae Cats, i 

P/S/P 
MATURE 

P.A./SECRETARY 
Peter Stiles Prcvniaiions arc leading organisers 
and producers of conferences, presentations and 
special i tems, including ihe Berkeley Square Ball 

We are urgenilv seeking a personable 
P A /sccrcurs loi out f hie) Escculivc and invuc 
applications Irnm candidates who are ideally aged 
over 3? years, who arc sclf-stanere. possess 
cscellcm organisational and secretarial skills 
(including W.p.j ,ind who have a flexible attitude 
to tvurking hours. 

We arc based in Islington with ample parking. 
Salary negotiable. If you are interested, please 
'phone Tracy on UI-354 4455. No Agencies 
pic. i sc. 

SAV01RE-FAIRE £15,003 i 80KUS 

Based in beoutiW Mayfitir offices, this 
ercfeswe Httetmationd property anpany is 

for o bri^tf, we3 presented PA to 
join fail small fern 
Bodtog op the two (firettoo yow actefienf 

Bfionsalmd skife ond noted ob&y to 
ded with dbds wi provide a vared. 

wow's o dynamic ream awinjft- 

mettf end hove good typing stiffs dbg 

wtti exceSam {usseototian titen coB Smtxb 
ttTJEsns. 

teffMBKTDhwmr 
9 WhiulttU London SW11QQ 
TtepboMi Him 5SSS 

vlf 

Regas 
-RECRUITMENT — 

TEL. 01 638 5 2 8 6 

FAX: At 382 94 t 7 

MANAGING DIRECTORS PA £19,000 
this is .in involving Frontline position hw a 
voung shortkmd secretary U00'601 assisting 
the MD oi ,i pnv.itely owwii Imerauiiunal 
Invesimcnl Kirnagement Group neai 
Hnlbom Lxccllent cnmmuniuimn skills, 
preseni.uiim and mitLinve wnukt he 
dppteci.il ed 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH £14,000 NEG 
tom .in .imhitKius young team of Consultants 
wuh hcMutrtuI City offices and an impressiw 
chenlrlr. The p,iccislinsksn you wil always be 
busy and will therelme need fast accurate WP 
IMuinmaio pn-h-nedl Scope Jnd Vanety for a 
relaxed but elfirirnt. well-pf«enlcd PA, 

Jiislin Riwh Ti mfokakii-s. Uhl Gmirt Hthisi. 
II IlLOMUFUi Snthl T. LnNiHiN EC2M 7AY 

SECRETARY - PUBLISHING! S 
I his responsible and varied Secretarial post, has bent I 

CTcaicd to work with the Advertisement Mannar m our| 

lindon”^ ^“hhshing Company in South West 1 

Vou will wed Ig be wtli-orsamwL have accuraittyimsi 
andsound secretarial skills. A knowledge of w£3j 
Proresang is an advantage fat training will beavailaWe. 

5f ■“ c~ 
PtaLu: wjte vvith a CV i0: Alexandra Rena, Auskil^ 
Cormsh Publishers Lid. Ausien Cornish House, Walfctm 
Grove. London 5W6 IQW. Tel: Oi-381 630U" ' 

Closing dale: 
23 February {950. 

n 
Batted 
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there WILL always be times.. 
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COI MNIMW. l\ THt UWW Of HiltMMt U’U'M.mnr 
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audio/wp. Operators 

COMPFTTTn ENWARm + RINffTTS Mwrvfi 

Paiter 

tJl' SfC. *T Hltttfg PtRUJi - OXL Ol THE CtflfUS 

When youre rushed tEADivc rerapTY srccutists - vie cr\ i 
OFF VAT to on L-U [j\[[y rfostJR\MMt or sronis end vviu. 

r rthT f.ESTS ton OL-g SI MI. FKOM UUKtE RIUIVO S\t» 

n wrmkiiNC to sailing on cm k vm cwn sm.hi Tmt he 

IIST MW Of IHI tmKUNCmiX' CAN LOOK IQBMABD to 

V.HIN \OC |CHN OL'R FRItNPH SiX'NC TEAM. 

tte SRI LOOKING fOR ATRIP iy\D UP SECRETARIES TO 

•ATFv'RI SMALL C.ECH PS PI M RUVPBS. As WELL Vi I \ST. 

ACCt RATI nn\G KX' KILL ALVi> CAB» OH SOME 

TELEPHONE SNO ADMIN Pt:ilfS - SO A PKOFr»MPNM. 

TUFPHvSNE MANNER IS ESSENTIAL. CROSS-TRAINING mil. |tf 

CHIN HHEL'I Mtass.Mn_ 

If VOl’ HAVE PP UFA! \ SUSP! APPEARANCE AND TAN) fPIT 

WITH A f 1ST PICE OF LIVIV. ~ CMC (illC ['ATM ON PHt-M 

7W6 EXT. 2579 fJH FL'flTHEB PIT AILS. JR WRITE IQ HU?. 

mm n u CV at Hihiek Tmekeb. 77 (.iHOwixpR Mm i. 

London hia 2Br. 

Stepping Stone 
£13,000+ 

Witch and lam vreriaag 
***»de fee PA to the 
Managing Director of f*s- 
nwvioc exptoraion . 
axapioy in the Wca End. 
Aow in id aspects of 
ringing ■ busy office, 

-l*ee with senior 
cMcuiiwa, arrange 
Barrings and coordinate 
travd amnfezneiiis. You 
will be expected to stand 
in for the PA when 
nectswy- If you enjoy 
Tapomfoffity (60% 

■ admin), have shiUs of 
90/60/WP and are 20- 25 
please eaO Sarah 
Sttwart on 01-434 4512. 

Crone Giitill 
ncaunnrrcfoMuaiins 

Personnel 
Secretary 

Attractive Salary West End based 

Jawaby Oil Service provides a comprehensive service to the 
Libyan Oil and Petrochemical Industry. 

Our busy Personnel Department based at our impressive 
offices in the West End, now seeks a competent Secretary 
with a flair for administration. 

Reporting to the Personnel Co-ordinator, you will provide a 
full range of secretarial services often on matters of confid¬ 
entiality. You will also be involved with all the administration 
concerning the employment of new employees, including 
correspondence, arranging medical examinations, check¬ 
ing references and liaising with departmental needs. 
Your excellent organisational skills will be fully utilised in the 
maintenance of personnel records and documentation. 

You must have 'O’ level English and Mathematics with an 
accurate speed of 50 wpm typing. A mature attitude with the 
ability to prioritise your woridoad is important At least 2 
years’ secretarial experience, not necessarily in Personnel, 
is essential. 
We offer an attractive benefits package, which comprises 25 
days? annual holiday, free life assurance, private health 
cover; season ticket loan facility, contributory pension 
scheme and multi-gym membership. 
Please apply with fullCV to: Personnel Officer, Jawaby Oil 
Service Co. Ltd., 33Cavendish Square, London W1M 9HF. 

■ ► 

JAAABYOU SERVICE 

DIRECTORS PA 
INVESTMENT BANKING 
£15,000 + MORT SUB + BENS 
Senior Director of prestigious City based 
Merchant Bank is seeking an intelligent 
PA with shorthand to organise his very 
busy work schedule and handle all the 

administrative work generated. 
Excellent working conditions, benefits 
include staff restaurant, free medical 

insurance, non corn pension, generous 
lunch allowance and STL. 

PHONE ANGELA ON 01 -379 6240 

Shorthand Secretary 
to Chief Executive 

c.£M|M0 + benefit* 
A ms hweatmant Bank nwToner BridBfcweam 

saeUng a super efficient Secretary tor our CMet 
Executes. Provtows Director towl 8XPeri®^*-,^®^ar 
with MMient ufflonriartonrH and gecraartalskiteOT a 

praraquhte Khowtodge of^WordPerfect 5 uwlul. 

AdBdanginganddBiiiBiidfogrola.iequMngrBrfhn», 
' Mfiattve, an abundanoa of common sense, and a sensa 

ot humour. 

Hat— —nri yoarCV, tagathwwtth cowing 
haadwIWn Mar, to.- Wfti Mocfc,>IBB, 
taMmadoaal Houaa. t St KalhertaaVWar. 

London CltUNTafc 01448 <8*8 

aa7JS!S4.a 
*a. jsrss„.'S 

applications 
to iX&ZrSZZes. Secretery. g 
Portland Place, London WIN 4BR. 

iiiiiiciTi uni 

SHWE WITH THE STARS.-. £164M0 + fueJms 
Use your ftuent Spanish and French as PA to dynamic boss m 
the music industry. Great company and lots ol Involvement 
Excellent secretarial skills essentiaL 

AT YOUR LEISURE_ £144100 + anJwos 
Exceltem French/Spanish? Good organiser? Fast expanding 
leisure company needs tip top sett-motivated PA. Challenging 
role for the sdf-conhdent. 

INTERNATIONAL HOTELS £104100 
TNs busy Sdes and Marketrng division saSs a young, smart 
high flyw wdb exxllefit comirartrasan skills bi German 
and/or French. Great prospects for the ri^t camMata. Good 
WP experience essential. 

I544(i ^47:5 

'TTZT7TTYT7T 
£13,000 

The MD of a Media Company Is currently looking for an 
Audio Secretary to provide organisational and secretarial 
support This wHt Include preparation ot documents for 

presentation to clients on Desk Top Publishing and 
Video Show. (Full training given). 

K is a busy and pressurised environment and a high 
degree ot flexibility and maturity Is required. 

Please apply in writing enclosing a CV to: 

Judith Breaks, Media Buying Sendees, 
84 Grosvenor Street, Leaden W1X9DF. 

KENSINGTON W8 
PA/ACCOUNTS ADMMSTRATDR 

+ COMPANY CAR 
ay Hmage PLC A praMew! tnqmir. 
mufti remaon* » tofct ccn of m *#, hmn— nuBwtano 
FahA mjatoriat and rampuMg ikOt on nqund and am 
knuwtedpt of pwow mmU bo an odMitago. TW* a an Impeftonr 
ponton far a pcawn •ndonB td Wtor itm enwr and bcceaw 

hi bm eopaniai at an anivaiw. RnMiadan aeeiM>na 
Cawoet Ctob Cm* wt Cby ttobopt »1 Mod... 

blnSSn VB ALS. .Toa D1L Ho r-- 

Come in at the Top 
Recruitment Consultant 

Consider for a moment your present position. 
Is it still challenging? Is it still rewarding? Is it 
still motivating? If not, consider this... Gordon 
Yates is looking for two high achievers — 
people of energy, maturity and ambition to train 
as recruitment consultants. You will benefit 
from a full, supportive training programme 
and from our recruitment expertise xvhich is 
second to none. Your enthusiasm and commit¬ 
ment should be sufficient to fulfil not only your 
aspirations but ours too. Whatever level you 
have reached, call us now for advice and 
guidance on how to press on to the top. Contact 
Carol Daniels on 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

FRENCH 
COSMETICS 

£10,000 
This prestigious French 
tasmon design and 
cosmetics house are 
lotting for a csHegfr 
leaver io nan their 
rapidly expanding 
marking department. 
Tins rare caw 
opportunity includes 
!iatsmg vrnth their Pans 
office, organtsmg the 
executives' busy 

i schedules and learning 
the marketing business 
from the design stage 
through to advertising. 
The successful applicant 
will have a mature, 
flexible attitude xo her 
HWk, have good 
shonnand and typing 
aid conversational 
French. 

Phan Nxlnha/Juay 
Golden Square 

287 7788 

AMBITIOUS SECRETAIRES 
Have you thought of a career opportunity 

as a Patent Assistant? 
Esso, a world leader in the enesgy industry, has an opportunity for an acmbitioos 

secretary to progress in a new and challenging career as a Patent Assistant in its 
Patents and licences Department. The Department is responsible for aU European 
patent matters for Company inventions. 

As a Patent Assistant reporting to the Manager; you will combine your secretarial 
and word processing skills with responsibility for operating a wide range of patent 
procedures (some computerised) which are essential to support the professional 
work done by the Department's European Patent Attorneys. No prior knowledge 
of patents is necessary as comprehensive training will be given. 

You will need to have: 
• Fast and accurate word processing and secretarial skills 
• An ‘A’ level standard of education, or above 
• Flair, a flexible and methodical approach and the ability to get on well with people. 

There is every possibility of further job progression to 
include patent-related PC projects. Initially located in New 

^ Malden, Surrey, we will be relocating to brand new offices 
• ‘ ' in nearby Leatherbead during the year. 

4~’* . *> Tbe attractive benefits package will include: 
} «/ni «Top end salary 

• ; • Attractive pension and share schemes 
• V, ■." •Generous holidays 

s'.'; Interested? Then please call Alan MitcfaelL Manager 
. ^4*** / > Patents & Licences (Europe), on 01-949 8436 for an informal 

discussion, or write to him at Esso Engineering (Europe) Ltd, 
J,<v'' v Patents and Licences, Apex Town; High Street, New Malden, 

Surrey KT3 4DJ. 

TURN YOUR 
EXPERTISE 
I N T O A N 
EXPERIENCE 
OF A LIFETIME 
The Dorchester will reopen later this year, 
following an extensive refurbishment. The 
prestige of The Dorchester combined with 
the exciting challenge of being one of the 
opening team presents a unique and 
rewarding employment challenge. 

We are currently seeking to recruit 
secretaries for the following areas: 

PERSONNEL 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

FOOD & BEVERAGE 

THE MANAGEMENT OFFICES 

We offer excellent pay and conditions, 
training, career development, good staff 
facilities and benefits. 

If you have excellent secretarial skills, 
pcmcanrioo and think you ate capable of 
meering this exciting challenge, please call 
Tbe Personnel Department on 0M99-5U1 

for an application form or send your 
curriculum vitae to: 

Tbe Personnel Officer (Recruitment) 
The Dorchester 

Park Lane 
LONDON W1A 2HJ 

No Agencies please 

Issoj 

' ire* U .'■rzysl-- 

Quality at work 
We are an equal opportunities employer. 

SnAHorigaMaiitaimfOmAMs 

ADVERTISING 
£14,000 

Taka consMerabta opportunities offered, by an 
Intamationai company in their advertising dMsion-a new 
post In a naw department in new offleas. Very involving, 
they assure us. Free lunch, pension scheme, IFSTL, Bfa 
cover, sports dud. To find out more about tills &veiy post 
phone 434 0030 now. 

SjHhHfldBfBti—ia/cBwuaMW 

DIRECTOR’S PA 
. £17,000 + bonus 

A gamine personal assistant role to a youthful cfirector In 
an estabfished linn in NW5. Thb is the top job In this 
office - 75% admin and lots of variety every day. 
Generous bonus. Parking space. Phone 434 0030 now 
about this superior job. 
SMMtiwBwmsiiwiretreiiwtoirMWBWMtr wwawnaww 

ua opwwb tvowoii. Wtotwdw ww TtootoW 
alWUaMW—WIWM«MIM»OW«U>IIM|onill 

The Dorchester 
the experience of.a lifetime 

Equal 
Partners 

• Does being the initiator 
rather than fee typist appeal? 

• Do yon come op wife fee 
ideas but never get the 
ciafi? 

• Does your salary reflect your 
level of comnritmatt? 

• Does tbe prospect of not 
being camuaned by a rigid 
job description sound chal¬ 
lenging? 

If yon are looking for an equal 
partnership where your contrib¬ 
ution tally counts then 
working for tins forward 
thinking Director in Investment 
Management can offer you 
the scope, invoimnent and 
challenge you deserve. 
CUFtaoR-ftcUnbrynt 
career secietieies.01-499 9175 

FINESSE 
A I* I* O 1 X T M K .V T S 

Start Now 
c £18,000 W1 

New York, Paris, Moscow, Sydney - highly successful international 
organisation has offices worldwide but is setting up its corporate 
headquarters in London. 

The Chairman now seeks a firsi-dass Personal Assistant (preferably 
available immediately), aged 25 - 35 with drills of90/60/WP. Having set 
up office systems and recruited a secretary, you will be Liaising 
worldwide, assisting clients and members of the Group visiting London, 
and providing secretarial support when necessary. 

Candidates with the experience and confidence to work at senior level 
who will make the tea occasionally (!) should contact Lindsey Brandon 
on 01-434 4512 for further information. 

Crone Corkill 
MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES ■ PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

| ORGANISER EXTRAORDINAIRE 1 
> CIRCA £14,000 I 
3 Our client, a prestigious Estate Agent based in luxurious offices in 
Z Knighlsbridge. seek a Co-Ordinaior. a. 
£ Only 30% Secretarial!! 

WOrk on vratr men initiative. Uj 

SECRETARY 
MARKETING DEPARTMENT 
We are a small, independent highly presrijpocs Hotel Group with a wdtestabiisbed 
reputation for supreme quality and the highest of standards. 
Our exdiiog plans for growth and devdopment are well under way, which means 
that fee very busy Marketing Manager now needs a bright and enthusiastic 
Secretary, who has sound secretarial, communication and organisational skills; a 
keen eye for detail; and creative flair to join our team. 
We offer an attractive benefits package, including cENXOOO pa (sue) annual bonus, 
gee lunches, plus a real opportunity for career development. 
To apply, please write, enclosing a fall CV, giving detafls of you-present role 

and enreat renameration, to: 
Adrienne Wbusfll, Marketing Manager 

EDWARDIAN HOTELS 
130 Tottenham Corel Road 

London W1P9HP 

EDWARDIAN 

TtKnrDlM 

CHILDREN’S 
TELEVISION 

£12^00 
Cuing scsrioBS - icsding script! 
- opining TV am, these will 

■tibe pm of your darn 
Pndaoian SecRtuy wafting oa 

« weekly children's TV 
programme. YoaTl need jkffls of 
90/50 u well sb ■ high degree of 

omnjarional 
icnmnemd ovrataMr 

cram, fan nan. 
Teh 01-437 2277 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

Recnunngo Cnmutana 

c £12,000 
Prarigimn, nnmmiotiilly 

icoowned Ant Orgmintion 
need ( PA for tbeir newly 
appohwd Dneaor who n 

roporeftle for funding and 
apoBMnbipofiheAm. 

This i* a great opportunity 
for a cxioficIcEB* socnWe 

PA with good audio typin* 
■Jriltc and | g»mtl,n» iwowow in 

the visual ana. 

Teh 01-437 2277 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

RttnaBnan 0»ualLn» 

£9,500 
Sod friendly pradaction 
company who ipecatiie in 

nuking tekviwn 
ihnimentarifi are looking for 
a bright young idf saner wife. 

good typing to start as 
reeepnoniitteaaary. Thais 
« excellent opportunity to 
praorea and become rodty 
UHotyed is the owiriwg ha 
mtmng w«dd of wdensim 

Tel: 01-«7 2277 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

Beeniamuw(wadni»H 

Ace of Hearts 
£17,000 package 

Further jour bariums „ great prospects working 
(rife this prcnigkwi investment company in the 
hem of fee City. This is a once in a lifetime 
chance to work wife a young, energetic team in 
muming offices wife real reqxmtibilities: 
bolding the fon and ensuring two managed* lives 
run on o3ed wheels. 

In-house tanning is offered, along wife fantastic' 
benefits including mortgage subsidy ftfig only 8 
weeks), paid overtime, profit share and lots more 
„ Skills: shonhand/WP. Age 20s. 

Picas* contact DeMrie Fletcher ret til-588 3S3S 

Crone Corkill 

DEDICATED CAHIHMAH’S PA 
A CAREER AT THE TOP 

18-20,000 35-45 
TKs is without any question of doubt at asbwnely pfestitfous 
rote. A busy, invotved and chafienglng day wffl be on offer to a' 
confident diplomatic, wdl spoken and presented PA wtio can 
offer a mininum ot 5 yea* relevant background at Cbwman/ 

Director lew). ideaUy gained within a Mufti National Orgsasation. 

Your skills 90wpm SH/70wpm AucSo/WP and axceltent 
orQanisatxml/admiristmtive aMittes wifl aU pma to be most 
beneficial in tte fast c&ss opportunity. Applications welcome 
from people with no major home commitments as occasions! 

weekend weak may be required. 

Call Joanna Nlcol 
Scott Johnson Associates (Roc Cons) 

TeL 831 8847 Fax 831 4875 

TOnkworth 

EUROLANGUAGE LTD. 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

SECRETARY 
fcauiad ferfmtimd uiaoirly toutjiiwi gfunmrrin horn 

Mm lSif^dJbaghati aad (jfiag 4tiH sod pMnMr W 

Hiatiuu Wtoj fer die nsto pan. 
Contact mw « awe wMW MM. 

requires Secretory/P A. with sh/hond to 
orgonise his office and daily schedtie. Essential 
qualities ore good speeds, W.P. and P.C 
experience and the ability to thrive under 
pressure. A good oornmand of spoken and 
written French would be a distinct advantage. 
Eurolanguage is the U.K. member of a group of 
French Companies involved in the provision of 
language courses for students of many 
nationalities. Salary in the region of C12L000: 
Applicants with fufl CV to Jessica Coribyn, 
Eurokmguage Ltd., 
Greyhound House, 23/24 George Street, 
Richmond Storey TW9 1HY. 

EC1- RESPONSIBLE 
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

For Senior Partners of recently established firm of 
Chartered Surveyors, Sound typing, aixfio required, 

W/P and exp. in property preferred. 

Salary £13,000 mg. AJLE. 
CV*s to RO. Box B91 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 

TV Post Production 
To £13.500 -Wl 
Absolutely brilliant opportunity to work with the really easy going, 
hugelg-successful senior Director of a leading TV post production 
company They specialise in pop promos, corporate videos and TV 

commercials, and now seek a gregarious, strong, impeccably presented 
PA who will thrive in a saleslctienl service environment Mosses of client 
contact - negotiating on the finance side of production. Immense 
potential with lots of variety and involvement S&lis (80/60) requested. 
Good client liaison experience? Bags of initia¬ 

tive? Prepared to have a go at anything? We'd 
love to hear from you on 01-409 >232. 

WP expert/Admin Assistant 
To £13,000+mortgage subsidy 

Open, purposeful Computer software house with specific interests in the 

international banking sector seeks 0 confident, reliable self-starter to 
join them in a key and ctemondihfl rote. You'll be typing documents, 

reports, proposals, user monuolsetc arranging business tops forstatf. 

organising in-house training courses end catering facilities; booking 

couriers; raising invoices, maintaining files etc A professional, efficient 
telephone mannerc advanced WP sfci/ls and the ability to work under 

pressure in a busy team environment are essential. Age 2Q+. To know 

more about this buzzy company, coll01493 0713 today 

MERRYWSATHEft ADVERTISING & SEUCTK3N 

■11 

RcainUttM Qwfliftanfc 
10 Ikr Communications IniKlrg 

*n3(5«p 

This InwrnattOftnl Auction 
HOVM requires R fatep to 
round P-AMOiwrefamra 
work vary dasely mdi the 

Directors. Lott Ol 
bwotvemem. The Uni 
careSdea must hove 

ucaBant suns InducBng 
shorthand and be able to 

trail on their own Httarin. 

Susan Beck 
RECRUITMENT 01-594 6J42 

Ptoaas cafl Swotey. 

Susan Beck 
RECRUITMENT 01-5eR0242 

100 Church Street 
Enfield 
11; IT* r* ttl-Y* 
EN2 6BQ 
Telephone: 01-366 1177 

1 DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

Are you looking for. 

- a real challenge - a place to develop and finally belong? 

- employment in a young, lively environment? 

- the opportunity to use your excellent secretarial skills? 

If you: 

- are young (at least at heart), articulate, versatile and energetic 

- have at least 5 'O' Levels (including Maths & English) 

then please apply to Data Connection. 

We are a flourishing British computer software engineering company 
developing advanced and complex communications, graphics, retail 
point of sale and other terminal systems. 

Based in modem offices close to Enfield Town (north London) and local 
transport facilities, we employ over 100 people and are looking for a 
shorthand secretary to look after two of our Directors (both about 30). 
This is a busy, demanding and varied position which requires: 

- a minimum shorthand speed of 80wpm and wordprocessing (we use 
Wordstar 4) 

- good organisational and interpersonal skills 

- the ability to work as part of a fun-loving and hardworking team. 

Secretaries in Data Connection enjoy: 

> an excellent package of modem company benefits 

- a programme of reviews, assessments and real profit sharing 

- lively company culture. 

Starting salary is not normally a problem. 

One further point - no one in our office smokes. 

Please apply to Vicci White at the above address. On Top 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
£16,000 plus bonus 

A chance to make your mark right at the beginning by joining this estabished. 
international Consultancy, based in beautiful offices just otl Pall Man. As 
Personal Assttant to their new Associate you can help each other to settle in and 
together make a noticeable end vend contribution to this professional, 
renowned organisation. This one-to-one position calls for a mature and* 
diplomatic approach, you will be involved in regular liaison with Clients and 
Candidates at a very sen tor level, organising appointments and a hectic diary, 
arranging catering and utilising your axes Bent typing and audio skitte. 
Interviewing now - call Sue or Daniela for further information. 

01-497 8003 

-SUSAN DOUGHTY = .- 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, Bedford Chambers, North Piazza, Covent Garden, London WC2 

Shorthand Secretary 
£14,000 + Benefits, ECS 

Want to boss your own boss? Our client, a prestigious advertising 
company, seek a S.H./W.P. Sec (80/70) with excellent organisational 
skills to work for the director of the corporate division. 

The post offers an interesting variety of responsibilities, with 
good prospects for the right person. 

Contact Sharon Eaton at: 
On Top Recruitment Ltd 

71 Watling Street. London EC4M 9DD 
Telephone 01-929 4133 

Personnel Secretary 
Television Company 
To £14.000 pa AAE 

Based in designer Covent Garden offices, 

this is a secretarial role with a difference. 

An ‘A’ level person with good shorthand 
and typing skills, who perhaps doesn't feel 
stretched enough in their current role, will 

discover a healthy range of responsibility, 

including ''initial'' interviewing of 

candidates, when they act as "Number 
Two" to the busy Personnel and 
Administration Executive. Benefits are 

attractive, making the role on offer 

extremely popular. Call Ros Presken on 

05-497-3868 La Creme Consultants. 

©MANPOWER 

PA OFFICE/MANAGER 
INITIATIVE. ENTHUSIASM. EFFICIENCY. 

ORGANISATIONAL ABILITY. DISCRETION. 

These are the cuafates we absolutely need, if you've worked at 
Director level n 3 larrly Irenet/c erwonment /AdmbSifKp 
Sales’7 Magazines] you could be me person for us. 
we otter me ctuiienqe oi son mo ow our office, plus tire 
cotwrtunity to contribute to our business. 

Offices based m beautiful 15fo century CotswoWs castle (3/4 
fir Oxford, l,2 hr Stratford. 20 mots Cheirenram). 

Wnte anC !&■' u$ wty ire should mfemew you. 
Top salary commensurate win eapenence. 

Only card workers need aooiy. 

Major Nicholas Lawson 
Managing Director 

Suddey Castle. Wtnchcombe 
Cheltenham, GkwL Gl54 5JD 

-Diana- 
-Duggan- 

Associates 
A TOUCH OF MONTECARLO IN BANKING 

(Fluent French) „ Package £23,000 
*» * SUPSRB P«»on tor a PA MAh **it Frwtcli afttstatg *n 

Amman Owrman ol or» of the most ELEGANT mu « ms *m 
HaneiwtKi jbonbend use EX. benefa* smwmft 

PkM tmoHdaisty on 01 374 2321 (DCRac Cana]- 

o 
o 
© 

© 

© 

Superb opportunities for 
shorthand secretaries with 

experience of: 

Maltimate Advantage 2 
Dec-All-in-1 

or 
Wordplex 

Plus free cross training onto 
most of the major systems, 

and other benefits including 
holiday and bank holiday pay. 

Please call ns today on: 

01-486 7865 
Temporary and Permanent. 

Manpower makes the difference. 

THE NEXT 
STEP 
£12,000 

+ banking benefits 
An e*ce*em opporosary 
has arisen to work in tne 
Chairman's office Of one 
of London's leading 
merchant banks. 

You will be meriting at the 
most senior level m a 

I faghty professional 
enmronmen! jnd nave the 
poise to deal with people 
at au levels. Working m the 
bank's luxurious Crty 
otlioos. you mn have 
ample opportunity to 
develop your 
orgamsawnal skfc when j 
assrsrmg the Chairman's I 
pa wen ns busy schedule.1 
travel arrangements and 
Boanj meetings as wan as 
fPOwCing secretarial 
support directly to him and 
acting as semor PA *1 her 
absence. 

it you are entnusiwv;. 
serf-moiivated and looking 
fer the next step to a 
wrtor level eaiMi as a top 
PA. contact us on. 

Age-i&as iMf» 

Angela Mortimer 

Charity 
£13,000 + 6 weeks Holiday 
Join the marketing and fundraising office of a 
chanu involved in ihr rehabilitation of 
disturbed children based m ar. historic square 
near Barbican. As secret jr> to the Associate 
Director ot entente a multi-million pound 
appeal, you uiit have responsibility for the 
smooth running cl the office and become 
fully invoked in all aspects of his work; a 
demanding but rewarding opportunity, It* you 
have communication ability with 
secretarial skills of SO/Mtywp and feel that you 
have something special to contribute to this 
worthwhile chantv please call Elizabeth on 
256 5018. 

Tel: 726 8491 
AfrCELA MOgnMEp 

WHEN ONLY 
THE BEST 
WILL DO 

£19,500 

PipwJuig Uw inmate private i 
bjn-inq MiWt kJhjIlSy ! 
flpnanCS UK vjhcrn jlr- in j 
admumhativc suroon Bud as ■ 

Scuetay m oui cken. I 

you li oe dang preewhr lira 

Wwtag endusiveiv for me 
QiiHUX ol Inlatmjiqn 

Service; m superb SVcsl End 

SOnOuMmos your 
oratcssorulisrn and (MHomacy 
snouid be matched by (mi 
class nrpamsaiwtai ana 
secretarial skills as wen as a 
toniiraniy win a number of 

soflMte Dsctoijes With 

shorthand a«j lyomg speed; 

or 90 .'60. you'll Nm be an 
rtlecrivc cwTenurucaor and 

tnov contafl *ffli ckem; 

As well as tecewtg an 

eicelicrt ulan Dackacc yOu'l 

ImtC the OMfi'lun'txrs io» rr* 

CewrepmoB at? enenyve 
Birnn ;w uxenn, usmfvtf 
CIPW? 

Age Ct-M 

Angela Mortimer 
Ltd (City Office) 

726 6491 

YOUNG CHELSEA 
ARCHITECTS 

need office managiT/secrciar} to run 

their Inenilly riverside studio. 

HI wpnt laudiu hut no v'hl French helpful. 

Sell-muli^alcd person with sense of humour 
ideal. Pica*: call Luite on i>1 -351 7K71. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY IN W8 
Fanatastic opportunity tor a people orientated 

secretary with good telephone manner (no 
shorthand) to get fully involved in running the 
college olficc in a lively and informal tutorial 

college. School experience useful bui not essential. 
Salary aj.e., 6 weeks holiday. 

Please send cv to Mrs Jenny Emery, 
17 Old Court Place, London W8 4PL. 

Senior Secretary 
c £13,000 pa moter 

MBPC pic is one of the mast prominent long The ideal cand"Se.“nl^ a sound 

estob&hed and successful properly aged nf;^mETV260. together 

companies in the world. We employ about knowledge of the u 
900 staff internationally and our property with Wordperfect 5-0 and Lritus 

holdings are valued currently in excess of , j hut 
£3.7Mion. Shorthand wffl not be «qa«d. bu 

impeccable secretarial, organisational and 

Our Shopping Centres team wishes to communication sWUs added 

recruit a Secretary to work (or our Projects background in property w 

Manager and for one of our Development advantage. 

Surveyors. Based in pleasant surroundings , MFPC 

in our Head Office in Park Lane and In addition to a competitive sa a . - 

working in a friendly atmosphere, the offers an attractive range o co p 
position will entail the provision of full secre- benefits (some subject Co 3 qu 

tariaL organisational and administrative period) including free luncheon aci1 

support, involving varied and interesting BUPA and pension membership, m * 

work on our multi-million pound shopping free season ticket loan, bouse or 

centre projects throughout the UK. improvement loan and profit snaring 

Applications are invited in writing with detailed CV to: 

Graham S Coalson, Personnel Manager, 
MEPC pic. Brook House, 113 Park Lane, London W1Y 4AY. 

PA/Secretary 
to Director of Personnel 

Up to £12,000 (Reviewed April) 

Central London 

- The National Trust, Britain’s leading conservation charity, has 
over 2^500 employees located throughout England, Wales and 

Northern Ireland. 

~ Looking after salary, training and development in such a large, 
dispersed organisation is a major task, which is why our Director of 

Personnel is looking for a rather special PA/Secretary to assist her. 

- You will provide the Director with a complete secretarial and 

administrative support service, a task which will make full use of 
your shorthand, audio and WP skills. Most importantly, you’ll have 

the opportunity to contribute directly to the successful development 
of an efficient and effective personnel service within the Trust. 

- The role calls for an education to at least ‘A* level standard, 

backed by a minimum of two years' secretarial experience at a senior 

level, preferably gained within a progressive Personnel environment. 

- Calm under pressure, you'U have ample scope to exercise your 

initiative, tact and excellent organisational and communication skills. 

~ In addition to a competitive salary and benefits package 
(reviewed in April), you’ll also enjoy the friendly atmosphere of our 
attractive office building overlooking St James' Park. 

- Please write with full career details or telephone for further 

information to: Marline Postlc, Personnel Assistant. The National 
Trust, 36 Queen Anne's Gate, London SWIH 9AS. Tel: 01-233 9351, 

(T&l 
THE NATIONAL TRUST 

EUROPEAN CENTER 
FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Associated with the European Institute 
of Business Administration (INSEAD) 

FONTAINEBLEAU <60 km South of Paris) 

Seeks 

EXPERIENCED 
BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 
Mother tongue English/good knowledge 
of French 

Dynamism, flexibility and team spirit are 

essential qualities demanded for this post 

Send a C.V. and photo to: 
W W Mr CARRIERE 

(0^ CEDEP - boulevard de Constance 
WW 77305 FONTAINEBLEAU Cedex 

mHort FRANCE 

SECRETARY TO PARTNER 
Irascible Chattered Accountant 

Seeks patient, efficient hard working secretary. Could be 
an experienced hand or a genuinely keen beginner. . 

Salary negotiable 

AppHivnom in writing with Cl'to:- 
Miss Pippa Brown 

Freeman & Partners 

30 St James’s Street 
London SW! A 1HB 

J TV FILMS ; 
* c£14,000 * 
* MDof tfib tdeuisan Mn- * 
* mofcjngCa.StcfcsPfettonnal * 
j. AssMtcfit oged Zw. Pref If 

whIi some creotns 
* bodkgrawd/nm euatfioL * 
jk Risrysi/hocMpioble.Good £- 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

Exceptional Reception 
to £15k 

An unusual opportunity exists for a mature, 
experienced receptionist in styHsh offices In 
Wl. Your excellent social skills, fact&cfiscretion, 
together with your outstanding personal 
presentation and an open, friendly manner 
will help to secure this unique position in the 
entertainment industry, if you have been fn a 
similar position in a professional 
environment and are now 
seeking a new challenge 
ring Amanda Watkins H /y. 
on 01 408 0424 ^ 1 /AM/ 
for more details. 
Typing skills essential. _ 

?:') - 71-NSW BOND STREET V,' IV 'OH ON-: 

RECEPTIONIST 
w«fl groomea with excaflem Wepfiona manner and 
accunne lypmg sh*s required tor prestigious pubkc 

company in SW5. Monarch switchboard and light WP 
duties (experience useful but we wiH cross tram) Must be 

available (or eany sun - £11.500 pa + attractive 
comttonsof service. 

Fun CV to Mss R FaHe, 
247 Cramwefi Road SW5 DUEL No agencies. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

COULD YOU SELL THE 
WORLD TO WHICKER? 

A rare opoortuntty exists to loin our small travel company, 
specialising in vtfla hounays and tong Haul travel we nave two 
vacancies for setf-motivated and coinmtixed Individuals to 
aomtotsteriittoseHttmrownprogramnw.inrMsresponsBile 
pasnon, you should be prepared to travel, and to use your 
own WdKive Any of the following would be of advantage 
and wfll tie reflected In tneexceUentsaiarv: agooflloiowlecige 
of the Medttsrranean ipardcuiarfy Tuscany, the Algarve. 
Corfu Paxosir it?)tan or Crewe languages; MTA experience, 
■mis is an Med opportunity m Run our emwxana company, 
and friendly oe®n of «In their amsea Offlca. ... 

write in confidence trim or. tp: . . ......... ... 

cy 
TRAVa 

RtCHARD cooksoh. Managing Dliector. 
CV 1MML es Cadagan Street, 
London smaPR 

MEDITERRANEAN SUMMER? 
WmM you enjoy a swnmar (or two?J In a baeuetuL unowned part 
ot Majoica or Corfu -or enchanang Poxos? An opportunity exns 
to jqnour wei estaukshed. smaB spedaUst VBa COn^any. to this 

responsible position you wtMd toofc attar our dneree and 
somenmes demanding events who have rented our private vAas. 
n you are ague 2S+. can drive end ere an ertHuaiestie and 

organised person, with the aMKy to cope wdh M (occasional 
crts«. do sunk about applying tor thb nssponstte position. A 
partner assisirig ontfie nantanancepianayinan side oonsdered. 
Good conversational Greek or Spansh on advantage -winter 
work In our Union Office possible tar serious appficants. 

Contact Barbara Whyte: 
CV Travel (01-581 0851) 

43 Cadogan St 
London SW2 2PH 

OCSWN Consultinn Sotm m. A 
young bnghi jnd ctwcrtul per 
win n wuqhl by this tun and 
fnmrlly Co lor a nrw Ironl do 
sUion You sdmild hovp urrvi 
ous rrcrpllon and an 
BtMUly loUrDi-al 15- wpm Sal 
ary Cl0.500- PH-av: fall Jo 
annr Poor al hlno * Toorn on 
CH 6S4 «rvlB 

SUMT. nottsitra. young nsvo 
uorml lo lafce on admin tasks 
and rammuiHcaic at the lugnnt 
mns Bcautiiui am oirxes. 
previous cxocnmcf nol nsm- 
iiai £10.GOO- - evortw allow 
onrr ♦ travH suBMdy. Pkrosc 
rail Kann Csiunu Hwnsuion 
(Rrc Cons, Ol *21 OHb 

RELOCATION 
CONSULTANT 

c£ 12,000 

t use ot cor 
Musi hove exceUent 

knowledge ot London ond 
home cotomes. Property 

experience ond European 
kmguoge an asset, Prel age 

CAVENDISH PERSONNEL 
01-486 7897 

PART TIME VACANCIES 
3 Days a wv*t> Mai nr- SmrMri 

rrijuirm lo M-nrh itr this wnh 
giotn rulkgr in luxunnus sur 
riHmdinrr. No shotlliand 
ripniwr Hours and viTY nund 
bonHlls Call Julia on Ol 5U4 
63« al Susan Drck tttcmummt _ 

EXKXICNCn PA/ Srtrrtm 
l"r Trim/ pm air In i mj mm I 
company in Skwnr- Slrm d 
hr, Mon - Fn wtm occasional 
lull umr SoMrn/ wrillrn 
Fir-nth drwrabw. Optimally to 
commoner* bownnlno ol May to 
Mr mrr Irom IIM- prmrnl In 
CvmBcnl mat uia rnd ol May ul 
Irr PL: yr.m Wrllr with c i lo 
DQX K-u 

MOOMINCS Onli ■ CIOOOO tn 
nunuvn. Indlalivn and mono 1 
organisational skills lunlnt lor 
IM-- absdulHs supnr adman/ 
Pfoanoaiom posiuon M hours 
pnr wrw* Mrally 5 morninays 
OUI rv-sk*- sm.il! cirmpant 
UNUlniiH in inn promonnn ol 
luxury gooaH lor osporl tiirr 
pool sri^m hasa- SkilK slmrf 
hand *»0 wtxn unm ugn 
and aroor PA rurnrnrr nvn 
imi Air 25. For da tails can 
Mrary-ralhrr Adirtthinu & 
s#trrtwn on Ol or| Jt 

PMIT-TIMC Srrrrljrr i^uirM 
7‘ tvopklv Morninas omv al 
Irmair iMv-t Musi I«p lullV diMI I 
lin'd ina-ludlno slKwinand and ! 
Or pranrntawr. CV ra-q Likj 
lion nrar VK1DTU MM t£i>rjO , 
pern* lara-i WJjlV lo BOX m*> , 

PART-TIMC nvunrr prrsim rr 
ourrw ir, nrip wnrtinq moinrr 
i Worn drilli Cadlrd 
school rhlldrrn. supprr hnrtw 
work.tnpsalary TriWX5OSdC 
nr OM ir.7d 

TWO or thrrr davs a wrl 
PA/Satrwary Ctiairm.<n m 
wrsi end Company Cvcrllml 
Parkagr and conalllions 
Dii.rtMt' SaXTOtark-s 01 b20 
ri.U-S 

APPLE MAC Tixmk Top ratal 
lop marls tor mnft ranmr irm 
notary vxrHark-. Imnwslialn 
boo* inos Cram lr.unuui at.ul 
ablr tor llwa1 nprriammt on 
«»'P call Anthony Conk Human 
iHnc Cons i qi rad MM 

OWe/Muinmala- tompornry wr 
ralarws wiin 40* wpps ara-u 
r.na. tvpiiio 'audio irvtun 
rnrjuaravl Inr IniniuIKinal a um 
Dam— in Mat MIT Oflm "«« 
lunma-1 Inr rnnMno In innn 
Aap- 2? .’ft im.-tlm.-licr -ati.irl 
p* mm.fjtinn ahd rywvt l«'l» 
onona* maunrr a rtllist' tCH CO 
hour PVasr r.mlaal Saniaiilh.i 
Slunmn al klhO *• ToHatl Ha- 
crunmml Cnmullanls La i (tf9 
M>aia lor lurlhif inlornvalloai 

lUHTEMKTtMn. Do you 
na\p iiw a-»i»mrncp wr nrrslT 
Wr arr kMklm lor pvpawnrrd 
rrscpptioiusls. W P opaxaiors 
and snrrunw lor our well 
known W«t Cod and City rll 
mn PfeiKP call ui lor 
HUrrUPts. or las vour CV. 
wiuwul ah-baf tn tlPrnmlPIIP Ot 
RnnalSlra-PtiRn: Const Fas No 
Ol '1754. TnlrpIMUtP. Ot 
AM 120*. 

TYPIST Minimum ail 3 after 
noons per went Cxpr-rlmm of 
Word Prorirssaiwi iWardpprlPtil 
PTPlrrrrd Small, busy outer 
Apply to Manwnwnl 
Comullanctcs Aivkuimh. 11 
Wail hoi Km siran Lonaton 
SWI Tri Ol 23S 3A77 

MESOTMTOR ■ For Rrnloh Wl I 
In nulls r. moiivalMn. oood tel 
manner and abUlly lo onse os 
senlial *>11 employpal DTP- 
tens'd. CjOla Ol 220 S*»55 

PA. Wp/Vf riMwirm by seir 
prartHiaincr Cnarteiasl Aceoun 
uni in CArhri Vanrly ol work 
and coniacl wilh clients 
Appras 20 hours per Meek Tel 
Sea 3322 

PAHT Time Careers Lid We nave 
vocuncm asaiMMe lor S/H or 
auoio vrretaeiev amninumls/ 
Bamk kavpers manual and enm- 
pulmsed accounts cterks and 
raniKmiub II you are seekmaj 
a pan lime permanr-M mo in 
central London, work mo a M'i 
or PMV 1/3/s or d days par 
week or Pari of rsny day 
PnnnePnri Time Careen lor an 
appomiment on Ol dJT 3103 
IQCoklcfi Squarr London Wl 

lUrr-THK Cmpiovnienl Full 
Time Salary News InH-rtwtmn 
al have i aaaiKies lor Tewpnone 
Sales Canvassers lo work pan 
time with an our busy das. if led 
Safes Drparlniml Incorpnrai- 
lrt*j The Tima-. The Sunday 
Times. The Sim A The News ol 
The World a rivrws salary 
Win rommission is ollerasl If 
you are m r-r 21. ariKUalc. nu 
iwrair have a awod command 
a me Cnqinh larvnMay maoy a 
Cltallnvir. and can type 35 
w p m . Irtrphcnr Lesley Wane 
on Ol 7HS 7133/77WT8TB 

DTP aPEHATOK Cl 3 000 *• 
brncfUs Compuicr qraprucs am 
Apple Mae lor Wen End consul 
lancy and slep into vhws oa or 
lice maisaQer wham away Ol 
SH4 3323 TV Ini Her Cons. 

QWAMMTE. ReceM you no qrad 
u-w senjont oy an itHernattorul 
Company lo work in a depart 
mem wiftcn is respoitsiUe lor 
all iraamno on the protessnrul 
ode The role is Inal or an Assis¬ 
tant who Mil nnptrmeni ana 
co-ardlnale the arourses Full 
Mwnwrshm will be apven for 
sludv lor 1PM Kevtioard skids 
dS wpm necessary Call 628 
a200 Bed Vara HecruUmrnL 

HOME P1MHNO CtkorousaMT 
c 1,12k To lun* wun survey 
ms little Aoena. taum and 
Soft-s. Common sense and aflera- 
Itanloaetau Apa-«K. Ol asu 
78*17 Cavenarih Personnel 

RECMJfTMENT Trainee aSecre 
uruHi. Tekrsales rst-vlrmr ft 
sen Hal Shuu aynaumr Iraendly 
avraary Eacelienl prmpKls 
Trlanmone Ol 387 OS TO 

MQOTlATOft/ Srrmarv' ■ wan 
aertul aooartumly (or person 
wun armnoan ana ntUiusMim 
In busy estate amlt Ibilnui 
ornee or Do nous & Cordon 
Call 1, of Didumon im. Ol 
730 B077 lot jjXBjg crlMK 

WIST EM international nunaay- 
mrni roanulLancs requne a ma 
lure Iruormaium Assisiam wun 
plenty ol initiative (or (heir 
busy Research Osaarrmenl 
Only Ihawe — «h experience ol a 
computer database need .tpHi 
Lair 30& lo early AC-, smarv 
rtiaOOO GUI Ol a A3 3BS2. 
eut ?r» 

Self- 

Starter? 
5 weeks holiday 

Take on an 80V 

admiiuarauon rote working, 

in the anting wwM of 
newspapers. Your own areas 

of rcsponsateliiy indude 

mnng up rarerings. iuiang 

wuh cxccuiives from 
national newspapers and 

dealing with enquiries from 

(he general public. Keyboard 

experience needed but a 

team-spalled, sdf■l!lolirated.,. 
altitude a more im pan ant. 
Age 20-15. Salary £11,0(10* 

bonus + LVs + pension. 

Call Esther on 

2S4-5018 NOW. 

miminmiir cobh 
™«Wr«OT. Jon ano 
tLKi Ltd arc an 

proCrsMoual R 
“WUMancy onerlm 
OM wcrciariai sctsk 
vwkihp p moiikaii 
^"f ckwUcnl peon 

craiKVn vou will ik 
“und tcrftnicai or 
Bachwound and wll 
“f 
■Md Um Rccniirmoni 
carwr move wr ca< 
■jrcmcfeaaaen«r- inaw 
nKf cnsKoumenL w 
a Wtjirc troiio win 
wari iwnmci l 
win. Naturally 
JWiis will DC lUM 

exam Mason an 02*5 

S’ rwi“*rw» to Im 
Musi lunp 

knowtpogo m Wrl 
West London 

Box^ssr9 htwp 

TEMPTING TIMES 

<«e= 

W' TEMPORARIES 
EARN £17,000 + Holiday Pay 

Rii 2 enioys an ewellim reoutanon for providing professional reliable 
temporary secretaries. 

We now w*sh fo expand our team of h-gfl calibre shorthand, audio biHnoual 
and WP sectaries io w>n our sijccessl-J team ana hi particuiar demand are- 

WANG. MULTIMATE. WORDPERFECT. IBM D/VR 

We also have a variety of assignments for experienced 
Recepiiomsis.'Telephomsts. 

For details contact: 

Lesley GoodchiW or Barbara O'Brien on 01-629 4343 

HITZ RECflOUMENT 
_ 11/12 HANOVER STREET. LONDON W1R 9HF _ 

- -rr. rrni/s«ic. !■ 
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sssS 
sa?-^ 
Wsand^j 

^accordinR ,_ 

^ to. 
*• *® Wood Lan- 

• ■*•»Jr 

Moscow 
tattxjrkwfehtWp 
^P^dent wm be 
Bureau u.ntwtS 
Th^ewiUim^ 

pinion inj 
*1 issuer. * 
nd Russian and - 
» life. Significant 
department, either 
sail0n- 'vill also be 
m* of Woiid Service 

A candidate being 

■»riil be required to 
ent allowances will 
w jears. with the 

2- yl'Js allowances. 

c World Service 

L Teh 0J.2572948, 

wijy Februar. 2Sft. 

LOYER 

ivertjs..i3 and PR agency 
We spesialse in mdaw , expanding iientbasein 

wd otbe: high technology 

■: sn^rt 

4> ii.SjO 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 14 1990 

multi-lingual opportunities 

morn el valor de la experencia 

70% Administration 
French & German £16,000 

Mtrimuiiona] company in Wl ie*k a Personal 

n Tik?* ** ta* GfOUP ^ UOtaor. Only 30% secretarial work, you will be 
Ottug your convaudonal German and French u 
M«ngs international iravri itineraries, collate 
information and material for pmennoom, 
arrange meetings and assist with ad hoc prefects. 

f“ dca,! and P**1 Kaeunil 
skills C90/fi0/WP) essential. Age 28-40. 

Please can Rom Marriott on 01-434 4511 

Crone Corkill 
—■ Multilingual — 

THE GLOBAL GROUP OF COMPANIES 
MALAGA - ENGLISH/SPANISH P.A. 
for Europe’s largest Home-Ownership company 

MANAGING DIRECTOR BASED IN MALAGA needs a highly 
efficient and experienced PA with style and drive, to assist 
him in the day to day running of a fast moving and dynamic 
company. 

Applicants may be of any EEC nationality but must be fluent 
in English and Spanish (other European languages, 
particularly French, useful) and have excellent organisational 
and secretarial skills (including minute writing), ideal age 
range: 27 - 35. 

Solid career prospects in the international leisure/prenperty 
business are open to the successful applicant, as wen as an 
attractive salary + relocation allowance. 

Please write with full Curriculum Vitae to: 
Sheila Burgess International Personnel Counsellors 
The Power House, Alpha Place, London SW3 5SZ x 
tel: 01-351 6931 fax: 01-376 8240 or 
11 rue de la Boetie, 75008 Paris 
tel: (1) 47 42 87 52 fax : (1) 42 66 92 96 

PARIS BRUSSELS 
BE TMGRE ATTHE START Brand now often of woMnown Britioh cMy law Ann opening in Paris 
■s looking tor a young BUmguai Sgcrauay with on* or two yam •xpoewne* to prartda Mcutnrtal 
support for wnaa mm of now wnvtta from London wtoiwa Fraoefi than you have. Sbonrand 
UMM. Orhcm near Ernie From mid-April. 9-11.000FF x 13. 

BMJS8E14WnM PRENCtt MOTHER-TONGUE noncommercial International secretarial yoimg 
Amencen Droctor Good WP tub and fluent Engbih. UK or US axponanoa plus kitemst currant 
•flan uMU. Non UMM saury (c. £i&000 net) 8 weeks nohdsy and conference travel 

BOTH SHORTHANDS WITH TRAVEL OPPORTUNITY! 
Poria "NoamT seeks snonhand wnter who also wfli spend at least one MM of thur time work¬ 
ing totasy mdependenuy. traveling fa London to ttawe and develop contacts w*h estate agents 
and meute. You wtf dq the omy EmaBsh motner-lornua penan wttMn me active "Etude”, n you 
have only Engfesh shontund but would be prepared to practise the French, the is acceptable. 
Starting Salary: IDfOOFF x 13 t bonus. 

LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

KMUM KMflMQJ Hhpd Cwmtt Sec u vrt wot Pmcoaal 
Often of ton Urxtm fro gnflKanKpMieaHnve&Bn part 
Wt> stoEs Cam » du PM. w od prospect* tHJM 
smihh legal smdc mpa sbhni pMk foi 2 wwjs or m 
Lav Co EMOMCjUtinaHianSoonMKiSwqiaiMBLrajSS-v pta 
tmuui MM*7 Magoal Genmr MweWSKMr lMnq noomMfeS7 
CayCa Hex. pmswmrt eweeemaet so emtame* * gd eigysnanM 
sM sss. Wmtso 8 spokes Enw Mr SMMMM & Chn ftsnn. 
tU-MJM + beet 
ITOCH WOT Stw Secmwy wm gfjawMedie ef Reach ■» Dheaw 
MlBfl SoeraCe Eed tec swfc toe 58 ess ler Bee net. eawsSHfl 
MtaraMd m Pnnwn end MuMeg. MS aaa 
«nUMM FMHMMf Map* Bondi Sec Aewmewg 8 Pmeweene 
bvdkt Fuawrce M mm 5tm** Mr tM kaMn; «w«l 
emngciina etc. Eng SH ess CtUSS + bene 
OmUM ART: Cwmen Mag* W,Sec to HP el imawU M CMtoy. 
E*d Sec ft Afinn swft a mu* Ran o»a n MCTs abnace ad test wtt 
Anns, dents etc. HUM 
WENCH COSMETICS BOagnl Freecb Sic Weaver sr 2adjoMe4 
tor unaug Dw of gmsagnn Ceemaacs Co. Eng « or Snag mm 

01-337 7622 or C.V. to 
lRS. Street: rtcuse. 

56-43 Ct;r:sr:;.:rqii Stiff?. NWJ. 

MAYFAIR IHTERNATIONAL 

raqutras BMingual Sacrwtary (Engfash/ French}. 

Ptoasa send CV Id Mss Begum Mottram, 
166 PiccadZHy, London W1V 9DE. 

TrtOI-629 4575. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

A CITY 
SIX RI TARY 
IN IT IK OH's 

We an? retained 
by a major Gty 
dient to co-onfinate 
then- secretarial 
recruitment, if you 
are an ambitxxts 
secretary in yotr 
early 20s reeking a 
City career in a pres¬ 
tigious company 
you can expect: 

• Mortgage bene¬ 
fit worth mini¬ 
mum £3,000 

• Sound Gty train¬ 
ing 

• Internal promo¬ 
tion 

Si/CH A VARIETY 
e£l 2,000 

Ideal far iuanfei- 
HapbaBdt«4ditytM)|. 

Vavl ran mepMe ptfl of 
toe d«r only, and ttciMTs 

baagiavalvgdwfbe 
dawnnlE office, and 
dnvn|ilic8es»tolbe 

Brpoa Uveh.dToeaac 
company mSWl. 
TjpMi4SivpwL 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 

6284200 

SECRETARY 
lorDmDoroiaiawa 

townudonai aducobonal cnarby 
n Soon Kaoakigton. Snonrwnd 
on MnartW. Suit matura panon 
or aORMone reutwig » work. 
StoarynagnMIo pka BUPA. 

Junior Sec/ 
Receptionist 

wffiBKflea office mdWsas 
wanted IcrmensKlHvaB gteac 

tociHdn smart Itaytor 
tMbeost Canddtoyt muB be 
wto Orotund. »e« spoken and 

Hus 830 Ss*y £10500 
+ HMcNlosnm& lunches 
ApploMiambiwvWnglo 

Straal LoMloa, W1Y 7DA 

Entrepreneur 
Fluent French 

£18,000 
Succesftd, donudiag 
Americas ■ Busiscxanas 
rcguiia aJ?A with floera 
French m-as»t him m ail 
areas of fab work and 
personal life. Specific 
R^onaUitks include 
setting up' meetings and 
social ftmctjoiu, co- 
oplfamfag. nvd 
anugnnefio, dealing with 
his various households and 
occasional overseas travel 
You must1 have a' cafan 
manner, adaptable attitude. 
cwnqpnBcstt and a sense of 
humour. Skills ffihrpm/WP. 
Age 28-40. 

Please Call Samantha 

Bnnder on 01-437 6032.. 

COOMMMATOH - PA/AdnUn 
wttti fluent French or Orman 

■ H nqttftd to nem HeatngMus- 
Mnntlenei OxbWoV ooral 

. tmo Ewoo—i M»rt>ct-Yoo wm 
need to be a news teem Mayer, 
wan an ompomq aoeanaiiai. 
and preferably a ulo MCK- 
BRHmd. The pent wm tncuide a 
to* or telephone1 contact, your 

' own ptuKCU and wtU reaHy 
. mean you'll know an titan go- 

tn« on. Aoe 23-38. smas oooo 
trauw. sasaiy pIub meM- 
torn benefits. Saner Secretaries 
ORec Cam) Ol 499.0092. 

CAWCPt OpeortunUy ■ Oder Ex¬ 
ecutive of Wooing Wren Mar. 
ketlno Company based m SC4 
norm ovrumic PA wiui flu 
«nf Fmactt and Grrmn. The 
role wfll include llaoon lnlema- 
Bonatty ana orpamsatton of so- 
daf fcmcuora. with the 
ooportunity to move across lo 
executive level. In reward for 

FRENCH UNDCRORADUATE available tor at toast 6 months tram 1 March urgently required by 
mtemationeJ Franch towwra. Parte 10a, aa (tocapbontttfTatopncnist. 2-8pm MorvFrt. Excsfant 
prasanahon and tatopixma manner "pnmordUtf'. 5,50QFF/n»nth. 

GOAL, BHKHE, TOUCH, GAME! TrHnguto Mcmtary/aasistart (French, English. Gannafl) ra- 
Qubad by intamsttonal Director of renowned, sports morkataig company in Paris Be. Varied 
position for axpamnead mdmdual with ameflant organdanonal and sound aaoratarU skbto (to- 
duding French & English shorthand), c. 14(1000 - 1GO.OOOFF pn. 

SeroMtanal company orgeooy 
nnatrt a PA. lo mat rhefr n- 
nance Director. Ho H a dynamic 
fndtviduaf who Is hcM at rugn 
mearu mromtoem the campa- 
ny. He anUdpaws nmt the pob- 
uon wOl be 30% McratanM and 
70% adndnfatfauon and np 
port. Tmb irpuena an exref- 
lem eoaonnnfiy tor a aaoctoiy 
A«r» a naanoai or. ataUsUmi 
McltpWM n become lofalty 
ttvoma In anaiyfts. and re> 
•carch protects. Yttu wttf 
utoanne and take pact.In n» 

SHEILA BURGESS INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL COUNSELLORS 
Ttm Power House, Alpha Placa, London SW3 5SZ 

Tel: 01 351 8831 Fax: Ol 378 8240 
11 rua la Doatla, 75008 Paris 

Tab 47 42 87 52 Fate 42 66 S2 98 

■•"T Vs'* 

MONTECARLO BASED 
Permanent position available for energetic, presentable 
and adaptable young person to work, aa a Hostess in a 
resident private jet and boat (trainifag provided). Duties 
include arranging receptions, engagements and travel 
plans. Should have a good telephone manner. Most be 

fluent In English and Franca. Salary negotiable. 
Same position also available as a 

temporary post in the summer mouths. 
Would suit college students on vacation. 

Please send CV to Box D2l 

rm—HC Company tn W1 
sicki amt Modify for thrtr 
marketing department. Tint Is 
an axcilfoo oooortunUy to de¬ 
velop a p«vdy<reaud pomnn. 
Vou wiu bmW wWi dw prwa- 
nttaa of runteng nworw on 
vartona product rangts. Ollier 
rtopeoaiBtilueaiiKiudr wrtconi- 
tog vtoUon. arranging travel 
Itinerte* and aopotntmentt. Ex- 
cebml comm unkcauonsldfls are 
renutred a* well MMcnMN- 
din optng. SMeoy fiKWSOO and 
wcWtoM bancfBa. «wwe cMi 
Caroline King Appointments 
01-499 0070. 

NAHKinNa opportunity In « 
famous cuy organifafion for an 
outgoing, confldau. young sec¬ 
retary ready for a career move. 
You win be uatabia wop Advor. 
tMng noendea. pcinicra ana de- 
WODCfi and loaning demon* In 
Ok bPookc of your Imp. The 
wmidoBd m heavy out me typ¬ 
ing H Uobi M you get totally la- 
votved In the burinnp. You will 
beeartyaoi, with 50 ugm typ¬ 
ing and prriarably some CKy 
experience, annough mts bni 
CMennal. Call Dctanh Lae. 
Macattto Naafi CUy Sec* (Rec 
COtti) 872 8887 

KACCFUL StoTOUnOtogB. Work 
tn tins Oeonufuity appofnled 
head efUee Of a wdi known 
company. In w.i, AsSccmari- 
MAaseiant ip • Boas who trav¬ 
el* exunttvety- yotni have to 
take demons and see Out 
evecyting ram smoothly in his 
absence. The admin content t» 
’MgMsir wtuiaudiAYPoUPspr 
40 wpm nUomuan. necessary. 
Age 20*-. cEi3jotx>. Can aas 
4200 Ben Yard Reeraftment- 

SCdtCTARY lo work with snvafl 
team to wall estabnstoed lan¬ 
guage school In Wl. You should 
entoy dealtoo wUhneopte. have 
a sense of ton and be able la 
cope under seasonal pressure. 
Salary Cll.OOO. Sana CV to: 
Regent Summer School. 19-23 
Oxford Sheet. W1R 1RF or 
phone 01-734 1137 

ruBUMKRS near Earn Court 
need a sborttMnd Momiy 
who tows hooks and tuotddat* 
Joy meeting auiliorr and com* 
posing own correspondence. 
£9jooo buereded? Phase cm 
Pat Bryan on 01-439 6021 
Hatteii Stolon Aseoctotos Otec 

'f 'A-hl 

kS50^”: 
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TRADE (ADVERTISERS) 

LONDON PROPERTY 

MORTGAGES AT ONLY 
12.45% APR 13.7% 

Pius low start option and no early redemption penalties 
(Insurance may be required) 

wmmjmmwM 
PREMIER HOUSE, n2SrATWHBOMJ.BXJWWBjWDDfltKM7IW 

-01 952 0990-- 
licensed cmrht brokers 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF VOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
mortgaoc on OTHER loan secured on IT. 

DRUCE 

«Hu!SCOHii 

| HOUSES URGENTLY WANTED 
AT ALL PRICES FROM £20,000 TO £500j|flQ 
FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY EXCHANGE 
Our huge list of Property Owners, nationwide, who 
ore eager to exchange, contains: Country cottages, 
modem flats, spocious detached, semi s and 
terraced, houses ond bungalows 

AS FEATURED ON BSC "DAY’TME UK" 
No connection wdti any other exchange busman! 

NATIONAL PROPERTY EXCHANGE 
0705-754985 “OUXSiSiSZilP 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
•Interesi Only (No Pension nr Endowment 

Required) fiom 9.0S4s (APR ISA5+) 
* Exduvrr Budget Scficmr to redatr 

outgoings - please ask far details. 
* Nothsiatus up to 55^i 
•Fixed Payments fiom 10.0$% (APR 13.17%) 
* Variablemafrom 12JH(.tPR I3J%) 
* -054a Reruorrgafies jbr any purpose 
* Your home is at riskifjmi do not keep up 

rrpayMicnfy un a mortgage nr biher loan 
secured on it. 

* Insurance may be required. . - . - 

TOR FL U. WRITTEN DETMLS 
TELEPHONE 

02-9309631 
II pall Man. London SW1Y5UI 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

FIXED RATE 
MORTGAGES 

AT ONLY 

12.85% (APR 13.8%) 
This is NOT a deferred interest or 

foreign currency loan. 
' Ftmds.are strictly limited and heavy demand Is 
anStipatsd. For farther information and to reserve 

your fundSrCaH Data Finance today on— 

0491 410400 * 01 405 1000 

MIIIMWIIIH.2bM2Patb3ra 
Or flat to modem block, un. 
carrttfker. C27S.OOO. 
Tucteuuan 222 Mil 

STEPNEY. El 

Thereafter SOLE AGENTS 

RICKETTS BOREHAM 
& BLISS 

01-980 7431 

WS. HaOarn Street, superb 3 btd 
2 path apartmsiu. Lee rccea rm 
4t %n> dtotog rra. Ltmnrtouriy 
decorated. FuMy tonilahnt 
Bargain ai tass.ooa L»r 47 
m Trt J S * CO 402 7383 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

KINGS RD 
SW3. 

Purpose Built mansion 
block. Spocious 2nd 

floor flat. 2 bedrooms. 
2 receptions, large kit. 
88 years £169.000. ono. 

Teh 01-351 1654. 

V.YV.-JTa^ 

KMBS. m SW3. PS mawdoa 
PMCK. SPOCKwa 2nd floor IM. 2 
bed. 2 ncn. toe WL 88 ywi 
£169H00ono. 01-351 1664. 

■HOOCH DtO NS. S«>«« « 
'garden flat recently converted, 
-Oft^nd fireplace. sgl»_kv«H|. 
-wa« leepdgn etoie to Broad- 
-«*ru 1X9.930. 10606) 7SWB1 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 

Douglas 
Court 

BIGGIN HILL 

2 bedroom luxury apartments 
built to a very high standard, 
set in pleasant surroundings. 
Located in the centre of Biggin 
Hill on mam road dose to a 
good range of shops. 
Prices stan from £85,950. 

Sales Centre telephone 

Brides and mortar of the 
highest possible standard 
still represent the best 
investment you’ll ever 
make, so isn't it time 
you made your move to 
Hunting Gate Homes? 

There has never been a 

better time to buy a new 

Maple Heights 
HASTINGS 

An exclusive small 
development ot stylish 3 
bedroomed detached 
bungalows with superb dews 
of the surrounding countryside 

prices from £107,950. 
for further details please 
contact our sales consultant 
on 0424 754307. 

On both sides of the river. 
The Fair Share Home Buying Plan has sold over 100 new homes in its first few weeks. 

Now it is available at two of Londons most highly sought-after Docklands developments: 
Cyclops Wharf and King and Queen Wharf, both of which offer some of the largest new 

apartments you'll find — just a stones throw from the City 
So now you can buy a luxury home on either side of the river, for half price, and defer 

paying the balance for up to five years? Without paying any interest on the outstanding portion. 
Hurry to either development now: and make sure of your Fair Share of a luxury lifestyle. 

Kino and Queen Wharf, Cyclops Wharf. 

Castle Wood 
HORSHAM 

HIGH QUALITY 
SPECIFICATION 

A brand new development of truly astonishing new homes with 
fully specified and fitted kitchens, sumptuous lounges, exquisite 
bathrooms and balconies which afford stunning views over the- 
Thames. Plus use of a swimming pool and bistro. 

Studio apartments from £52,500. 
One bedroom apartments from £62,000. 
Two bedroom apartments from £79,000. 
Three bedroom apartments from £135,000. 
tollhouse at £215,000. ^ 
Show homes and sales centre are now 7 _ jjjl 

open at Rotherhithe St, Rotherhithe, [ A Jh | || ^ ‘ 
London SE16 from 10am to 6pm weekends, |n/l 1 1/ |] 
11am to 8pm weekdays. Tel: 01-2316134. / if 

Homes so popular they'll soon be unobtainable, boasting 
panoramic views of the Thames; with use of sauna, gym, indoor 
heated swimming pool and whirlpool spa. 

One bedroom apartments from £60,000. 
Two bedroom apartments from £67,500. 
Three bedroom houses from £82,500. 
Three bedroom penthouses from £187,500. 

Sales office and show homes 

are now open at Wstferry Road, 
^ T London El4,evervday 1 lam to6pm. 

CuV 4 T"1 Tel: 01-538 4672 or 538 1101. 

••m - * . L v • , I 

fffMdough 
Homes 

%Il *Al tlx then nt+tiv/ lefts. 
' ah properties orj [trkes **e itHed /oiiieihbUilt. 

All Arpirrrr rrpraraJ SIPS, of ibr fall parchile price. 

9 Serricr charge us Jground rear tiln. 

Up to 95% murTtvccj jvtiUN* thmagh AMrr Njihmel Pk and 

CM/cnbam end Gloucester Budding Soaeiy. subject to stelui. 

, Jiili- 44 
[! ■' 

Hunting Gate Homes Southern NortbgaK Boose, 115 High St. Crawley, West Sussex RH101DP Td: 0293 560459 

Hunting Gate Honrs Ltd. Head Office, V4 Park St., Hitchin Hem SG4 9BT. TeL 0462 431244 

F*irrl<Huh Holm|W1 ol AMEC — onrrH Eun^v, l-irceu 

i-rurinrrnnr. itwNruclwn an.! ilnvlnrenmi iin»r jral 
AHir, Mamcxal llranojn piouJ lvt,-..rxurihuilil*lullk' 

nRiint lumn-ni Dnrtlrndv 

NATIONAL Qjefterharo&OoucestET 
BuMngSodety 

'*f>\ C', .* • %- ;v • 

« e*- ■*< ’■-; ~‘ 

KING & QUEEN WHARF v 
Tr.: ST>UT. SOtMCaniTMt tCNOONi'1^ 

CYCLOPS WHARF 
WeS'CSter PCAO. lOSDON*.* 

CRAWFORD STREET LONDON W1 

Tarrant Place is a unique courtyard of distinctly grand houses quietly located by 

St Mary’s Chunk Wyndham Place, off Crawjard Street WL Tuo crave™ houses from 

£350,000 and three bedroom houses from £475,000. Shcxkouse open Mcrdar; to Friday 

12 noon to 7pm, Saturday and Sunday 12 noar. to 5pm 

(Tel: 01-724 2404). Illustrated brochure available from Egericr, EAzte Agents 

(TeL- 01-584 7020). 

TARRANT PLACF 
JLcRAVtORD STREET »! -I—i 

LareQ Homes London Ladled. Taw House, Stz&r- .■ifpraid, Jbd&p. 
Middlesex HA4 SJA. EnguruL Tdephrx Sales (0S95) 622100. Fast (Q&>5) 621577. 

Lovell Homes IIUBtiii 
We’re different. We think. V* 

(ece 
Prices coma at thne of goci£ to press and ndirrivc of ground rms and ventre 

CX)UNTRY PROPERTY 

DRUCE & CO 
Somk Krgvinpton - bnx, 
bright lop floor 2 bedroom 
flat (nienor decorated with 
fiilty fitted kitchen. Near tube 
nation. U15 per week. 
Highly rcc. 

DRUCE £ COMPANY 
orgmiK reauirc one and two 
bedroom quality apartments 
in: SWI. SW3. SW7 & 
SWia Interested m Idling' 
CotbwsII G»di«SW7 

Lov-U wtii Icvd 3 balxoom 
anrunem overtookine 
gardens Ekcamlv furnished 
with original tenures. £62$ 
per *wL 
Pied-a-terre. Small 
comtonabir one tvdroomed 
apannu.ni. Ouecmgalt 
»SW7». dose to Hjdc Pari. 
£22$ per «wV. 

Tel: 581 3771 

72 and her only 
handicap is 27. 

tv.’’ p','~ -d Roes a «—*. tSss P *5 
*3’ -• .•resrioe^ 
;twk ■? itooVe pr.*r rf Tvr 
l~-. ‘ in«(»’ ‘iT'jw. jwsiJ 

VJT> no 
me >rai9v a 

yn-'S.vrjt. 'Jr~~ '•* 1W r* ot 
- ,-rr vj(r*' 'rn- -rn >. 
’.A * irrv. ’i» .-a- 'i-1 

■a -.’■•in —: iSEj’r 'V jS’-r ’rer-'tn 
■- s ■/.■(■i '^re-r tna e -.— 

lot Jmn wo 
*• - -:r* -r<i vjzf ’j tcoxtr. 

Iji tst 3 ui*»"-. "I n. *’»] ^ 
r-c^. r r i' s.9 

The betsa Covinre AssKtatra. 
8 Ki=iW Sam. Lanooo SB OU 

Td 31 • CT «i« 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

WEST HILL 
OnERY ST MARY 
Top quality detached 5 

bedroomed 3 bath roomed 
homes in magnificent 3/4 
acre sites. From £395.000 
illustrated brochure from:- 

RICHARD 
WHITTINGTON LTD 

Telephone 
0385 67915 (Daytime) 

0404 812572 
(Evenings & 
Weekends) 

BfttXKAM StKKiou* rt't WJOW 
low. «vr- r/l». 7 ct^uMr brd 
room inurvir fcll/oin. twin * 
v,i Sopar.tlr M * 
turkirvi m^IuHi-3 ortn P1tr« >/( 
BnWI wnh ronieniCTKes. 
ilOf-.OCC’. OHMS 

KNRrM rALMOUTM po|l<mnol 
muiiki nunmml Cf>t>i 
im-j- hr, marine jno rlwjpmrw 
Quu k ■JI* t.'o ■>» T. i lUA 
rrOS? rirt'inir. 

TORQUnV Chihlin, Srmi dr 
I.Kh-rt In., tiunvIHM l.ounop 
/mnrr. CCK IVC. Unr haho 
ra-4li kept ojrrt, ,1.. ■wr oust, 
UVJOCO ono ie«.’S fit -110 

WALES BORDERS 
A BEAUTIFUL NEW 

HOME AND... 
£5000 CASH FOR YOU! 

Pretty viRage wdh excellent amenities rrridway Welshpool - 
Oswestry. Easy 30 mm artve to Snrewsouiy. Superb 4 
bddroomea oetaefteo houses with fuN heating A double 

garage ONLY E8S£S0. For fuD details tel 

SHROPSHIRE 

Only 4 Rifles from Market Drayton. 

Exclusive 2 bedroomed detached bungalows from only 

WMSO 

WREKIH HOMES 
0952 462686 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
VILLAGE 

Superb village location overlooking open pastures 
4 receptions. Large kiichcn/breakfest room. 
Utility. Master bedroom/ dressing/bathroom 
suite. 4/3 further bedrooms. Large Garden. 

Station 10 mins - London SO mins 
Small development 

£245.000 lo £275,000 

BURT A SINFIELD LTD 

0933 53076 or 53858 

fwW aaOTmoacca Wyf 

DeyiMS WB A 

Parks SoScitora. 

Property SrrnctfV. 
Tat; (0603) 616555. 

BERkbHlRE 

HOLLY KMIV COTTACC fv.vu 
l|«vi-:\ [Kirril ?W jral obi 

m ChJ^«-l> mijor I 
inii. vs t-jnnion I j ? h^d*. 
rini.-,] In if*, finm Iritrhni. 
can, rrMwwi fw.,utllul 
dm S.1 Ci><XXf T.-I lOPK.* 
.'■lUMr 

etNOSOR DnuftK tv«a lu>urv 
fl.il rmlrv ol nwi, lon« liw 
p.rr».rm i jrani nrrt-i'Mti 

Trl iDI’Ji BOtCHi. 

UfOMlMGMAM IIP Onlur-v r.tn 
iil'if h^rn in larni rt*jrl\ jfil 
a hrU-. :• irrrpv Ivoulllul Mrm 
hruv Ml-lvn Limit,. ^ holh, 
■--ilipr, 'Kuril o-o.vip. njrnrn 
Ti-- uTiTT-dr rrrti'oTvauin ol 
H-IOTJ V. Ill .HI rrrart n»n 

IW C mlU-> MS luh' lten 
10 Trl CT>J —:'«V 

CUCTDN. ljr*i Viciorlon <rml 
Ow «*a. iLili-in town K iwl 
3 W H h.»i drn Pr 1-1.1 
oiely n IO.OCO pni>M lu vll 
1193.500 Ti-I iCK?55» 

DEDHAM In Hip hp.in of Cnmw 
W- rounlrs .1 Cirro dnjdMi 
Con OOP m utv ouirf *m. 7 
IMlP. Colcfimipr iLKcrnool si 
4& mm,i Prol r«loM b> 
pri-tml owopt. 3 dM brd-. EMth 
room 'haui’i a uc. uitliiy 
XHPbPn IHirw. ilmlnn rni Mim 
I,1 inqlpim’li sfufly. db*»- ror 
OPrt .bhI witrLiMp qn« i.ir 
dm U^W.’ -J.*Oo 3T3L-3H 

THORPC-LC-SOKEN CVT cvrloo 
poll r I'. JO 3 IMH Iwilh In 
dta-l«onN bmwi rCH. nor 
dm (pi pntl Mainhni 
Li, p) pool ■»! tlJ7rW 
TPt lOPOOl »*t.ll-77/(U.OBOO 

WmuM MVU -SlualPtI , trlnrL,,! 
houw Sp.b own inipriiw i 
fprrp-. fi pprlfoom, Uuc oar 
dm w|lh ham L73tiOOO T.-I 
0376 51 ao.’O 

G LOLCKSTERSH IRE 

H A M B L E 

■ Limy 2-bed jpameno 

• Gode D Icoad bwkkng 

• Ser on the dis 0/ 
SmofaBqm Vh 

• Pnrwr Ttmo Cout 

• Bum £120400. 
• pBi«xctanp*«iHr*» 

bund poiod sufytet d 

JQft& 

• Cal far bodxnto* tedw 

UPPER RUCKINGE 
Detached house. 8 yr. 4 double 
bedroom, en suite sbower and 
dressing room, bathroom. 2SR 
lounge, separate dining room 
cloakroom, knchen/breakfisi 
room, rarage. Vi acre. DG. CH. 

fined carpets. 4 imlcs from 
AshfonL IRO£2IOOOa 

(0233) 733495. 

■HOmrY Seeetou* around and 
Daement floors ol subsimial 
Victorian villa. 3 om» Lw 
lounge. Known Breakfast 
room. Halls Freerrr siore 
room. Workroom. Baihroom 
with oath and snowar. GasC.H. 
Card mi w«ti polio Garage 
aiiu Pent or any. Good tratel 
and ainawln. £107 MO ono. 
Lease 86 years. Ol 4M 9771. 

HEMPSTEAD. drtocDpd family 
house set in thh awl Kenl ill 
■age commiMim splendid 
views over surrounding eoun- 
1/ysNle The luoor «yhr praorr- 
iv is*-, master bed rwitn msune 
nalhraomi 3 lurther food stnwl 
6p«»s HMmgp dimn« rm. oak III 
led kiecnm/brealifaM mi. balls 
room, cloak rm and oouolr 

CUMBRIA 

Penrith 7 miles. 

Appleby 7 miles. 

A fine period family house 

set in an attractive village 

Silting room, dining room, 

kitchen, utility room. 4 

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 

«Uar. Attractive walled 

garden 

CARLISLE OFFICE: 
(0228) 74792 

OXFORDSHIRE 

HENU3-0N-THAMES 
GROUND FLOOR FLAT 

Modem 2 bedrooms. 2 
hjibwmsil n-nneibodi 

have 4o»eiv IUB) cniflppcd 
kitchen. GCH. Foil double 
daaH.Pnvwmtw.lih. 

torment pnft To^ case. 

£149.000. 
(0491) 579223. 

NORFOLK BROADS 
NT TN**^©<J 1 :•* CGr.On n 
Lttltn k*w*i DMi*hpi lawn 

COtPltr7 'PMvdlhl to 
jn e*ri»r^a -janaj'P >nc eta 

CtfV • J j*nq> 'M** DJ**»r 
UB<Xi tnritvno^n 

ridci'^ pnjrr; 
es augVHjl rv|;jSJv,:.1’ CV7 VW 

WILLOW DEVELOPMENTS 
050845 722 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

kl'l III III S3EB 9E9 rxi 

IMMACULATE prevmied 3 n*« 
house m ■•TcrtUpyV' SWIM 
Owe* Sole, cie^.oo.i th oi 
671 175? 

MAT £75.000 f« 2 dauMr brd 
Hot m CSapnam with CCH. oar 
am ana wrw. Gill Dl D7a 
7854 17pm 9pral. 

STHCATHADt SW16. 4lh floor. 1 
tan* bed. n kiL receMion bath 
bum (dual GCH. ponrraor. m 
Iry phene. Ml. s/nooi. snookpr 
room. Good derorame oraer. 
very cine W. rwrlkni lorai 
hhmml garage available 
CoO.000. tm or 7b9 Ono? 

CLAPHAM 
NARBONNE AVE 
? 5ed n* ctose tertfm Luc 
enwnon jk ad1» 'lie V1H37: 

C«4r (pcun nuny 
emp:ij! ’n:att s-i new 

Sett oflVr £33.5fflf Jlss. 

Tel 01-675 8225 

DOCKLANDS 

hniiiii! I;ninlr 

i yt Rutlini 

SHADWELL 
Mmole*, fimr. SfiaJn 

Katmn i fcicnlv mari.-c j! 
three hnl'Ls-'tn Hit •■•n & 

wcmuJ tlnnr oi a -ronuTui 
5CTmcil buildup -"In 

n-jr-dloui b'O vtilims. 
k«ep. fcllv filled hilcr:-- 

nw-aer hed & hath. 2 laincr 
IxtJi. iMr*cr inom. cas C fi^ 
WCurc cnvcrei! pH^mc inr 2 

cars. Leasehold IIJ5.WU 

Docklandt;* 
01-480^6818 

RICHMOND A 
KINGSTON 

CWSWCK. on Ihp Ph*r 
iun.iUv Dtrt-: imrrulj:r ; 
Arc nruund ilior !lal. bruuliful 
.i mamuirrd .iirdirv. BP i 
S-.nv walk. r.l»M Tri n*r-. 
Jucr-vn O: **°4 7?J 5 hgmf oi 
Cl Ull 5352 work 

PROPERTY TO LET 
LONDON 

CHO.SCA swig sngni. largr 
mils ram Dr, l irOMoih ilii 
win nano l or ud ic 4 momiM. 
%a rrjf owrtrr £220 
Tei 0752 tCJ.Sija 

SUPERBLY iceaim W k>ir. 
tnuMr, Ihw '.>n ndllUrt-. ul 
nwi aiwartna viiLwi*. 0 mill-, 

rrwi Miner. krvTK— 7 bill 
rcvmv. 5 irersOim-. IIVl vriM 
r.vir .ipnrvr l? v in- dr.w«in"i 
ronri .Ij'v 16' lluUiCf PirP* —dh 
siutu r jfri-. of eaulv main 
L.nr>M ij,irdin OIRO £435.000 

7»i C5.’5 2t*2?0 

COTSUOLD5 

NORTH NORFOLK 
VILLAGE. 

7 mitt.-s coast OuraaiTOng 
lpry vm>^3,MacriOij 

perawccrj'?' Rimcr/.iicd 
10 nrjPL-'.i o*piiq 2 

recornon'i Wamo imod 
pmo kitcnnn Coinioum. 3 

larjowdi £ BS COO 

Phone evenings 
(0485) 226936. 

LISTED GRADE II 
16th CENTURY 
COURTHOUSE 

ilun I'dFlu^ 4 
jfp-iip- Km • «»f ft' l« nA 

|i»nri'|i rr.l'-rol .Uhl 
N'OirttivI lis |4n!i‘- .ml) U 

RiHinn iw.’i*Piti«irt-in(Mr5 
•A |*Ja|f«rwJ P’lMt'’ iNn A 

i^niui (• 'Miirain, 2 
KV1a."iin j'Tiirjunljlflii 

VliWl.lXKI. 
MiliI !• -.“-n 

^.|«^n^i..r 

Tel. 10*2721 '211207*2 

D.iji or |H ir.:t> HIWOG 

Lvrs and ttcehcndn 

FAILED V ,i« li.mv lw« ui< 
Midrrnnnj 4 Dnl (atu>ir 
L.wiriidr» PLivrm ChHIrnKui 
/ntoary-Jrr i Ul.rv In .iiar.n 

SUf?nm.i I.limvi 7MC*»6 

HANTS. DORSET. 
AND 1.0. W. 

KAMPSHHtC COAST DnHoa 
nwnl a mttil walrrfionl hmm 
in llir gulri vnlaar of kriln 
Tump n*o brdToom Krinv. 
iuii" jn wdimr ipMMrjiiiri 
■hiMiiUNin unuaing iul>v 
Nuipwd kllrlwm. rmnl hair 
mn rginrrom-. fJlnncui^ -oiiin 
irlv \ir-.% Mr jllnnm] Irum 
llr |fn*n v,hKh r|rn cnu> 
(in- brorn. rm a mrnim. 
Trorr, L130.5«>3 Li 7, soj 
I r-rfwad Conuo hnilip 
IkxorV 0703 4UiUl/07SlOO 

NOOKS S tKdroorm bmmm or 
nomr gu~a now inner. 
L-rJSOO Tel Drat Kent 0304 
•STSMOb 

IANCOOW New rotlaor ^ylr 3 
Deo tiouv> wualM in Uw> farm- 
mu iiUjot- of Langdnn 3 miles 
from Dmrr/Drjl. Im» garden 
wnu-ti oar* i mu open rountrv 
■uce sHBC IO yr quaranire 
•03041U9S344 delaiB • pfxHo 

V 1 r^e^no fnerween HeMoy A 
uamnqiordl. Village location, 
heniy bull rountrv home. 5 
rail 3 recegs. 
£7*fQ.ooo Qaudr rpmon Ltd 
0734 861071 OUK* lus 

MEAN MSTMCT Viliam-, latti 
renlurs J broroom mm (errare 
tottaar Garden lurking onm 
nuts £55£>00 VI frO? K044 

STRAPOMD UPON AVON 1 ml 

the4trr/to*vn mure Beauliful 
iv rnlorea are airabelhan r»e 
ui KtvllK uaTsuimipgi 45 

SCOTLAND 

AR8YU. West Coast. DM dOR 
collage, unique Island yum, 
iy mafure garden Sea tlrses. 

CH-,on s»» B CLO.OOO om. Trl: ICSSSSI 
463 or reply to mx L26. 

UMUOW Wen End Modem 3 
bedroom flai. Lounge t anBB 
room. Beautiful move-m comtt- 
jK*n Seeueip. entranre On 
Of Private parking open ou»- 
•or* Oulet local. Oners over 
£4SOOO. Tel. 041 gao 037* 

NR 
STRATFORD 

Lpwi AVON, rrvn’ied 
I'aimb-JUK.J rrCTP. kurten. 

lvIid . doate. 6 beds, 2 

tetnL Dr. StC Granmr 

Flat Ogib-nklinr- carJen 

li> acit.;2vS.0tifl 

Tel 0789 720760 

CHAftMira Sir-r-e rnilm- rullv 
moil'll fe^ejiF^ PiriLv rural 
HH.W ?nxv I'lip.p- Ullh III 
Ini kiirnrn ICM liimr 'iirnrrr, 

koulh of Linrolii iSr 41 
& UI> It*, uOO one OU. 

COAST i* mix .41? M, Kind <hn 
rn»i ,'|i4 : anvulle Lq/nnr 
ftliNf CrCII Lj. ill ».iB In 
xuMImn O* C-fil Set ndn Cn1 
P/TLdrd 1-nil mil'V T/C DN 

£»6.MCi iCw|*i7i 3355. 

mWICM 4 bed dn filled every 
lluna nan. nr HR ITT .sir 
£104 CUM O07S DC JO? I 1H1 

LINCOLNSHIRE Mi Mlrrlum Le 

Ten ? m-a railage in 1 ■ arm 
C35IJ00 I el Oa'34 TOH13J 

9U770LH fra lpe.xn Mainline 
Uuni.imJin'i Lit.mr 11 Mrairv ji 
lull ItK.u nrjun 4 oed, J 
h*xi rmi.vqr, ? ■- arris Guide 
£345 OUO itboollv Vuimiv 
OOunW Hrnre. U473 21 tot*. 

FLEET 
■1 hed ilct innivc. 42 nun 

WjhfknJ t ul it' Sr- hhiv 

vImkiIv. '.hmr. |||’ Uvluif il 

C3idm. itMfjrj)■- I1.1i> iIiuLl 

k>uw. Jin nn In'liiinm lip 

ullhlv * ..illnull landing, 

tijfhwwn f rf H fiannJ l> G 

LuoluxiJ [In(Hit-In ml. 

{IW**1 plcw id 

0252 629*89 anytime 

BftNUISTONE 1 O W L-irge dm j 
grn nou^ »ilh -I'liN jnira 
and 5 .*crr lundo. k/lield Ur 
Ourrd in £1 7'i CkM >■>■ quirk 
uir Mriwn telUIFCl?>«| 
•K 1CMRI1 740H7J *nrti 

FltCE tlrnrmire 2*41 Ml-*. «>.n 
nrul.vr, oi nom-». inrnumnul 
tne Islam I. Knil. lb-ms 
f S.V .A S' Th.im-„ S«|iuir 
|Ueu|-ifi Tel HWH3I lO!Uis.i 

SOUTH WORCESTER ■ 3 Bed di> 

i.irned family home Urtii 2 
leteb. »7T hit will' Jiwnini-i 
IHI CCH . mwlMien lyiiderv, 
•ununr y mm from Mt. Vn 
an ljral omenile-k R-durnl lo 
l>k>COQ Tel ilLWi MlLU 
r,l 100 I Mr IWaiUiwailei 

UNSNOILT KMHIhumbrLur ,jge 
OvernouiH) U tulwar lie HuK 
Wand. Caret Audi and hr 
COflims Drfux done buiii rnll 
romrrwn .■* OBI neqv Jm 
wardrobe, S lor nrg Gcm if 
wmrr Qain. n-i 

Scnremer m-uqnra and m 
vudlen Kil Full larpeimg Con. 
vervaiorv. urernme. ,,J. 

Lovriv romeatl «:• FmeDuui 
qu.>m evrrsv £75.000 Trl 
lO.'BH 81 

'ALEOFCAMELt 
w wmcooKn. iktatdic 

bed. ttataan house. 
rswUeniromhuon. w 

Imc. OuHbmhif vr»3 
®i> aims id main 

cornmc'crteniiiiak 
Posubilrtv of jddmofn 

£.k5.{«) Id after Soft 

(0963) 33227 

loro OU»ief*v firmer familv 
noiiv Law Edwardian Reno- 
ry bnauufully rdun»wnl 
C7T3O00 tm iwtfitrytii 

1RELVND 

^*TOf Qfl how roni Wh 

«mw(v/wc. rarrip "V^2ln‘ 

war Private 

■wm liJuocjo rrf 
iO«34l 4730?8 Trt 
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Retirement home sales hit 
IN THE MARKET 

-—jitaip’s leading developers in the 

sheltered housing market are battling 

to cut losses of millions of pounds 

_as the slump in house sales continues 

The retirement homes 
jparket, steadily growing 
for a decade, has not 
escaped the effects of the 
slump in house sales, 

and some of the specialists are 
HP*®*** ® painful experience. 

aff°t favills says that work 
on sheltered housing development 
has virtually ceased, with dcvel- 
opeis delaying starts or shelving 
protects where possible. 

fading developer*. 
McCarthy & Stone has reported a 
pnmge in profits from £34.1 
million to £7.1 million. Anglia 
~Sccure Homes, Although showing 
a trading profit, made a loss of 
£4.5 million. Both have halted 
land-buying, postponed projects 
and cut workforces, while offering 
incentives to try re boost sales. 

Peter Edmondson, chairman of 
Anglia, hopes that these measures 
will help speed .recovery when it 
comes. In the meantime, after 
making “realistic” price reduc¬ 
tions, Anglia sold 268 units in the 
second half of 1989, compared 
with 187 in the first half. He 
expects sales in the first quarter of 
fills year to be 95-100 units. 
- The day before announcing its 
results, - McCarthy & Stone 

launched a number of devdo. 
menu in the Lake District de¬ 
signed to appeal to people with an 
interest in leisure pursuits. 
Alexander Coun, a mile from 
Windermere, comprises one-bed¬ 
room flats casting from £44,350 to 
£63.950. 

There are other projects at 
Kendal and Keswick, and the lat¬ 
est development is at Grayrigge 
Coun at Grange-over-Sands, over¬ 
looking Morecambe Bay. where 29 
one and two-bedroom apartments 
have been built They will be 
ready by spring and, as with other 
developments, buyers can choose 
from a number of schemes to help 
complete the purchase. 

One scheme offers a two-year, 
interest-free bridging loan for 
people who cannot sell their own 
homes. During that period. Mc¬ 
Carthy & Stone will maintain and 
insure the buyer's existing prop¬ 
erty and assist with its sate. Other 
schemes include a chain-breaker 
scheme, pan exchanges, discounts 
and equity exchange schemes 
providing guarantees on service 
charges. (Details: 061 941 6255.) 

At the top end of the retirement 
market, the English Counyard 
Association has been coping 

■ The last train rumbled 
through the old railway station at 
.Potworth, West Sussex, in 
1966. Now the 1891 buMing-to 
two acres, ora and a half mites 
from Petworth town—has been 
converted into a four-bedroom 
house, and is for Sale, complete 
•wBh its platform, at £255.000 
through the Midhurst office of: 
Black Horse Agencies 
QascoJgra-Pees. 
The booking haU is how the 
drawingroom, with a vaulted 
oeWng and the Original arched 
ticket windows. Other original 
features include copper 
pHtofm lamps, the o<d station 
lavatory doors and stained 
glass windows. The booking hall 
tables« now kitchen units.. 

Former school: Fullands Court, Taunton, Somerset, features fiats aed callages from £135£00 

successfully with: the slump, 
according to Nod Shuttleworth, 
its founder and managing director. 
The firm has only two develop¬ 
ments under construction, with a 
long list of people drawing 
interest. 

These projects are at Fullands 
Court, Taunton, Somerset, a for¬ 
mer school where there will be 
cottages and flats, with prices from 
£135.500 to £200.000, and at 
Ashcombe Court, Ilminster, Som¬ 
erset. close to the fine minster 
church, where tbe development 
comprises a converted Georgian 
house and two new courtyards. 
There will be 31 two and three- 
bedroom collages and flats, avail¬ 
able from mid-1990. 

Shuttleworth says he has made 
few fundamental changes in his 
developments, which aim to pro¬ 
vide a tranquil atmosphere, but is 

providing larger accommodation, 
baying fojund that small flats, buih 
in the belief that book people 
would not be able to afford 
anything bigger, are tbe lastto seU. 
He is also providing flats with 
accommodation on a par with that 
in the cottages because some 
people prefer living on one floor 
but still want the space. 

Philosophical about the state of 
the market, he says: “If the sites 
are good enough, tbe interest is 
still there.” (Details: 01-937 4511.) 

At Abbotskerswell, New¬ 
ton Abbot, Devon, The 
Priory is a Victorian 
Grade U* listed build¬ 
ing. where a new 

community of retired people have 
reolaced the nuns. It provides for 
an active life, catering for interests 
such as art, music and crafts. 

There are also a healed ther¬ 
apy pool, library, workshop, 
greenhouse space and a-snail 
shop. - 

It is an unnsua] scheme, by 
demon Developments, enabling 
buyers to live independently yet 
contraime to • the. florommrijjy. 
Prices range from £U&500 to 
£175,000. (Details: 0626 60069.) 

The oddly Chysaiotcr 
Homes (taken from a Cornish. Iron 
Age village community) has 
launched its first scheme, built in 
and around a former Grade II 
listed United Reformed church at 
Clevedon, Avon. 

There are 22 one and two- 
bedroom flats and maisonettes, 
two in the church, with stained 
glass windows, and eight in a 
former nursing home next door. 
Prices range from £65,000 to 
£145,000. (Details: 0272 340206.) 

■ Eramel Caste. Cckinty 
Tipperary, Ireland, formerly a 
formed 15th-century caste, is 
oraof 73 houses and two castes 
restored by.&rtep Thompson,: 
who bought it 16 years ana Near 
by foerefe sailing and fishmg on 
the fthrar Shannon and Lough 
Purg, end bunting. ■ 
The caste. In 20 acres, is a 
fflbaure of medieval. Georgian and 

Victorian styles, and behind toe 
austere exterior is a comfortable 
house wtth a splendid . 
banqueting hall In the original 
guardroom, and six bedrooms. 
Sotheby's tntematioaai Realty, 
with Palmer McCormaek * 
Residential of Dublin, ta asking 
£IR450.00p (£430000). 

■ Westmffl, near Ware. 
Hertfordshire, is ft Grade U listed 
mffihouse. restored iri 1961, and 
also listed as an ancient 
monument. Bust tn 1580, ft 
remained in use urns the Last . 
century. It is a rectangular.. 
brick-butt buUcBra and has the 
remains of ora of me two ' 
original millwheels add the miB 

' race: The hbuse has ptfes 
' reception rooms and six ' - 
• bedrooms, and there Is a setf- 
.oootafned-itottagewfth two 
reception rooms and. tow - 
bedrooms- . 
The miftstands in more, then 
two acres of grounds, which 

rights on the Ttfvm' Rto. John 
D. Wood & Co is seeking oft ere 

afouhd £885,000. 

n t 

Long way to goc Enwnel Casfle,Tipperary, dates from the 15th century 
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ANTIGUA 
Exclusive 

beachfront apartments 
for sale 

The Carlisle Bay Club is an exclusive 

development set on its own white sand bay on 

the Carib*6ean c#Antigua.' •' ' / 

Club facilities indude 10 tennis courts, 

pavilion and Pro-shop, a clubhouse and restaurant, 

pod, bars, water sports facilities and more. 

UK Safes Agem J-m« Osband & Company. 71. WjftonSiren. 
Loudon SW 3 2HT Telephone; 01-581 2431 Fay.: 01-581 &3U> 

St Johns Antigua. 

Carlisle Bay Club («»)«« M 
• n r . I u » Fax: (809) 462 8540 

Core-trcrfixw by Bnvn bwnvKWIlMci) 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 
Old-established COMPANY in 

Liechtenstein, exempt of any 

encumbrance uith exclusive MANSION 

at the Casta Blanca (Spain) 

consisting of a large estate by theses with 500 m2 

living space, located in the middle of a ■ 
subtropical park (7000 m:). 

Suitable for family with high expectations or as a 
holiday villa for high rank executive in the hank, 

industry, civil service or insurance field. 

For mutual interest’s sake enquiries will be dealt 
with utmost discretion. 

Suitable only for solvent candidates. 

Please apply in writing to: 

cipher 44.132*096 Publcitas, 
P.O. Box, CH - 8021 Zurich 

BALEAJUCS 

MENORCA Saa Jaime Alta. ? ord 
- apt. »nar»d pool, map vtrwi. 
- £64.600. Td Day 03Q&7S5484 

Eves 0236 854487 

FRANCE. 
4 hours from PARIS. Little 

farm with 4 rooms, 
shower, dependences and 

with 2 acres of ground. 
& 30000-W possibility 

of credit. 
Escate-BjeoKT LSA. 24 
GRANDE RUE- 71500 

LOUHaNS. 
TEL: 010-33-85-7bJ)lA4. 

PROPERTY- 
FEBRUARY 1930 

17lh EXETER 
Bucterell Lodge Hotel 

tBth BRISTOL 
C'«l Hurt - 

2 isr Salisbury 
• • Coomv rciei 

24drLYTNAMST ANfCS 
IHttum Hotel 

25lh LEEDS ■ 
- Subs wndmm Hotel 

28m GATWIOC 
- ■ C'«M Ga«mrt Airpon Howl 

WMhamfx 10 kip • 7 p.m. 
Waonaadays 12 noon 10 p.m . 
• For SALE MEEHOID - 
EXCLUSIVE DETACHED VILLAS 
LUXURY HATS ■ MAISONETTES 
-SHOPS OtnCES - LAND 
• FINANCIAL TERMS AVAILABLE 
• DAILY INSPECTION FLIGHTS 
for tonM* ■rtoimalnm. 

Leptos Estates 

EXHIBniON OF PROPERTIES IN VZUABS 

1MM< >1*11 JI .Hl ; I»1 X 11 I.VItS \ I.SI I 'Mi 

COSTA BLANCA 
A Wonderful Retirement 

Property Plan - 

. For only £13£0Q you can retire 

to Ewipe's finest cfanate. frvo 

loiever hi a luxury furnished 1 
or 2 Bad Apartment Close to 

beaches, shoos, transport and medtea! care. Over. 60‘s only 
can take up mis unique offer. No Legal Fees - No Taxes - No 
Estate Again Fees 

■« « * . 

Freefone - Wrights Overseas 
Souohty Street London WClN 2LF Doughty 

et 01 - 404 0543 

TbeSaperior 
Property Derdopment 

in SOUTHERN SPAIN 

Nr. Mojacar -Ahneria 

Plots. Apartments. 
Town hooscs and 

Detached Villas in a 
idyllic mountain scumg 

. with views to the 
Mediterranean 

For details and Brortmre 
PHONE TODAY 

022165416 

Cabrera Agepoes (UK) Ltd 

COTE D’AZUR 
S0BMML ta* bean atanglng ' 

bAifiBpiCRs. laMOmgano . 
DiAdng tar IM pan BMnijr yen. 
C<xng« ^ King fpooi. 2 
nxjnn koJcn, 

cttar.cm-oorccoBpmojant: 
1990... 750.QOO ff Rom datae 
n Nw: VIMr. 140aan FF B 

loco GOOFF . 
fluWhg M*. front 4U00DFF 

BfMntB xvwCweirvHOMnBOO 
n>.pMeaoiim>70D0M> 

iOMIML. 37 iaok da Nka . 

UfiBH 

aloanVK Neel «xot arm offs 
vWw- Wou. na. farm*, con- 
NWMMMiyiwm.CDn- 
uo MM -Eh*. Hanov. DK- 
8820 CrhsIif. Denmark. Tel: 
010/48 3HSDOM. Fax: 010/ 
40 35 156209. 

uf‘TJ7 

PERPIGNAN/ 
PYRENEES 

sm vttgt tore How sod! of _ 
tea 5 nrews «* Iran toga. 20 
niuK ikaa tan uafl. 1>> inure eve 

tamawg Bewares 3 tone. 2! wd*. S!satao,dmnoff men wni 
ggadnllDO-nreererewnO 
samnag oool ftw ErSiMD 
For fvthtr detek ahsas 

01-5861060 
Or Ffcadi Agents bam 

Sendee, 21 Amove Maradrel 
Fodi, 66400 Ceral 
Tat 68_87.1B.1D. 

lAINX wommoa wim tamBy 
MmMdMOn. 380.000 FF 
(Carpentry eoutproem avail- 
ablet MonaKur Cogrrguj. Rue 
du LAC. Cancan. 47290 Toi 
(0611 4302210 evenings. 

• ■ Fanes, 
Cxary ts&raSs. Portugal. 

Ftil ssvice proindod Rrehn reg. 
Ctmtaa Pajierefc Ltd. 

31, Upper Suit Janos's SL 
Biighton BN2 

TBl (0273) 686719 
• Fax (0273) 570905 

■XANertlA Palma, 'swerb 2 
ocflroorn perehotaa. FuHy fur- 
nWtcd. saaroaf wMh pool. High 
•ecurlly tn pcwaglous Hock. 
£»5XOO- T-ri (0002} 20897. 

rmhotd prapNty of Uods Jn 
tfonous uospaft Eoflon Mgne. 
Lett ton XI JSopai jorera man. 
naps of aparureem ms fnom 
dan tS&DOO. too Monti tatogaL 

CT1LMM • 

GREECE 

CONTU. New m». PnvaiaiF 
owneO- 1 acre or land. Kt la 
obvegrovoa MigillUtniwHL 
S7P.OOO TeilOl 077 0080 >Ol- 

. Orel 01 977 9434 (HONtaL 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

RETIRE TO 
TORQUAY 

Walnut Court 
Wfc are just completing a stylish development of l and 2 

bedroom-retirement apartments in one of the loveliest pans of 

Torquay. With local shops on the. doorstep and a host of amenities 
including the sea front within ten minutes stroll. Walnut Coun is 

the ideal base for an active retirement in the heart of the English 
Riviera. 

Call major our attractive jail colour brochure and judge fan utiundf 
■ the quality of lije at Walnut Coun _ 

Prices from £58,500 to £84,000 ‘ : "'.t' 
CAVANNA HOMES ' • 

302. UNION STREET, TORQUAY TEU<0803) 297046 

A family buoinesgeatabfiahed aa. 1923 .' -i a •: / " 

MABBEILA. 
Ude ground Hoor2C«dair 

eona Fuiy tumtshed apt wnh 
2 an sinta bathrooms m 

prangnusGotoan Baaeh 
dewcpriam East of MaroaRa 
near t-ioiot Don Canos. 150m 

from beech. Fired kitchen, 
breakfast bar opening to 
tVrrg urea, terge founge, 

flreptace, marble noon, oem 
potto and BBQ area. Set m 

maoreflceot landscaped 
gwdens widi ewinvmng pooL 

24 hotre seounty £150000 
ojue sale by spare transfer. 

Tel.0534 51998 after 6pm 

U.1E 

HOWTH MUTTaMY 7 mUa from 
«i 3bM House. >300 sq nun 
tend, large living room with 
nreetaev. kitchen and MUn cel¬ 
lar. Write- Mr kareoniuer. 7. 
Hue du Bats Bouomn- 91690 
LeudevtHe. franCe 

ALGARVE ' 
Linainousiy furnished 

villa, 3 bed, 2 bath, own 
pool.- Large garden. On 

cJrtts overwokfng Atlantic 
at Rocha Brava. Offers 

around £200.000. Further 
details ring: 

(0302) 365222 or . 
fax:(0302)341891 

, . . , ,'<u. 
P\ S'S « 

y.1 

RETIREMENTHOMES 

^ : v: vv.<;7:V 
INDIVIPUAL. RETIREMENTS^fO^ . 

■ INDEPENDENT PEOPLEr r.; ::5v 

FULLANDS CbURT. TAUNTON - , 

ASHCOMBE COURTrTLMIl'ffiTER - . 

2&3bedroom.cottagesand flats-- 

: £i37^oo-£205-,oop . ■' 

Properties also uviiibfc jtcgmpfelod devetofment* lifc".. {_' 

Wadhuxst,ESM5i«ex TBB^l.lpnsMrirord.VuttcAi^ _* ■ 
PuddJeiovrn. Dcwct rjPuR Northinif.' . j "• 

Torquay,Deron L^58J Lenbantkntt _ 
_jSoulh.Pjthertpn,_Sspijrisef_i-_'....J 

THE ENGLISH COURTYARD ASSOCIATION 

6Holland Sreet Londori W84LT 0! 9374511 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

RWTOL DU. R Bedrpoi™. In «*■ 
KhBive.CUIMn creacent. wim 
stunning view* eU,*™* 
parking- . £89.980. Oil »<» 
4020lX3 or 031 857 3298 ID) 

Cauuciut, eountrysiue and 
tonveniencp Smau.Uui 

'.ltd. £99.000 Comart cOo«.7l 
-eriOb. 

OWNER GOING 

ABROAD. 
SbBinWB,S!? am. Wh rxrt worn; 

gwal. VrrtdNxMNur 
Pmln lire. 

jd miaxu » Veuamua 
/125.000 boo. 

Tel 01-668 7481. 

BnAMAM. Chanuuw couog" 
nuv Tsui'return. 3 

£198.000 

nutty suw 
Q243 67&4S1 ev«/wfce«S U»C 

#®UWt Dream. A beautiful 
large Tudor 4 bedrpcqi name 
wiih swimming pool. Leaking 
onto PM 18m (airways w 
Worthing's prmognia gtrir 
come OffBra u, r»ea of 
£299.950 ttmg tOOOSl 86799 
foe pruned . umbBs of 

Annular buuufui and a» 
ooui 4 Md cotiaei witn acre *■ 
and swimming pogL Full C.H 
and ouen fresner. (uay iur- 
nasned and daeorated. CMw to 
twJieti. £135.000 TW <04071 
831022 or (oa&Qi 482834. 

SOUTH Wire. Orartaia. mod 
era 9 oedroom Oat Snuaud 
wuhm Dm coni Manorial Park.. 
38 mnum (root Cawff,“Parti- 
ina and close aU i anwiuuas 
£38.000 TM .06BS 70330. 

CNEuer . stone' 'connan/ 
srailhoMiing. ChMM wttn 
punning uemasnon • and 
aeprtnt 2 acres. Sacwoad loo- 
tmn. Men of Baeutoi counirv. 
cane lo rasnr Connie.' Price 
uwdr. £190.000, T«t <0249) 
782829 w«). 

PROPERTY WANTED 

eANM/Kew/Mcntaond famiw 
seak period nouar. 5 bed. a/5 
rac. Cast! Buyn. Ol -748 9002. 

PROPERTY FEATURE 

■JUnoaOWIIH HamasWK. 
New. Cxrcuove Luxury House. 
Five OewBomi. Close to Sw 
rrom. Onsund noon Oau- 
room. Lmmga. Duung Roam. 
Large KXcnan. otmey Room, 
Stuav. w.c. Oouoia tategnl 
Garage wuh remeie consol 
ao«. First Floor. Five Dad- 
rooms. 3 an ww plus Saparaw 
Baenroom Deardrd Loft Space 
witn ptdi down lander. Fun Oar 
central heating- Bvrgur Alarm. 
Mud ns seen £550.000 mart 
nctianga eondderid). For fur¬ 
ther detaOs/pnotggrapi) w 
0202 478900 Office Hoots. T 

.ermjnrasscmyS 
comfort. 

EFrora OSflOO 

FOr defeat ptaue telephone; 

0734-477866 

McGregor 

One and woCedroomed 
quaMy ranruient apartments. 
prowAng cotrdott and secunty. 

From £64,500 ' 

For detaft pleaaa teaphotw: 

0734-477866. 

Mgjregor 

CHELTENHAM 

For Sale 

One S aw-badrootned ouafty 
rauwrwx apartments. njMdng 

cordon & seony. 

tantfoOB 
Fa deals pfeese ttfaphonet 

; 0734-477866 

' M^pregor 

SUPERIOR RETIREMENT 
HOMES IN TRANQUIL WILTSHIRE 

-Prices' from jCS9,46S with Equity Sharing' Facility 

Ed*xnlon Coun a sn mdusne yj 
SbdiaedR(raiioga»n]ardofju$t Jtfi 
22 resdous and wdKapoomlrtl 2- jfgft 

. bedroom asaa/fi and ipanmcau. _ -* fO 
The tat renuamn* unusof ■ F/hirt 

■ lha nmeth rcuremeni \±SiSa 
deselocman are being 
oflered on a shared equity basil St consequently 
paces hare been reduced to 159,465 - Z61.565. 
(dailr located m die picroreH)ue rilhae from 

‘■hkb the bcantiftd'Vak of Pcnscy oket its 
name. aD propones enjoy pnvsxe sunny opens 
and jreniih-Aten stroll takes owners along 

Brankasds Lane to Fesney Hi^i Street, 
jZjKjg?lp£jMk where all amemties are to hind. The' 

A - nUage*! cxccUent nil links, ud 
i^ easy acceas to the M4 mike u a; 

EdfstanOanComn aeg^MBmggg^ retains a qum rural 
L ™ atmosphere.' 

Parfiather injomaie* 
pirns* utephmc 
MixAEmrU 
0*0272X43688 

Nationwide. 

VOL CAN RETIRE TO THE SOUTH COAST NOW 

McCarthy & Stone have retirement apartments in* 
Bournemouth and Southsea from only £5^ 6507 
Call to find out how we can help you move how. 

CALL TOW CURRAN ON 02 02 2 92480 

GORING-ON-THAMES 

Ooatty bMFtadroetngd 
rtoamsM aoartmgnu. gnautafl 

iacuray « comkxt 

£7^500 - 

Fbr tataai ptaaaa wiBptanr. 

0734-477666 

. McGregor 

WEST WALES 
COASTAL AREA 

Cottages bams and stables all with 
tremendous character compietsly rafurMstied 

with care to very high standard. Reafiy to . 
move into 

From £35,000 

COUN RYMJLL CONSTRUCTION LTD 
Tan Y Bryn, Church Street 

Uamhystud Dyfed 
. 09748 819 (24 hours).. V . 

H*™1” wa Ltar- 

•miMr tanSrooM-... Bit to all 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Warman 

Property Correspondent 

JOHN MANNING 

Clothing the giant’s frame While the cold eco¬ 
nomic wind blows 
through the comm¬ 
ercial property 
world as well as the 

residential market, with Rose- 
haugh the latest to suffer a chill, 
the biggest commercial project in 
Britain — Olympia & York’s 
Canary Wharf on the Isle of Dogs 
in London Docklands—continues 
its inexorable progress upwards. 

It, too, has had “a few head¬ 
aches”, ns Michael Dennis, exec¬ 
utive director of Olympia & York, 
Canary Wharf, puts it — including 
steel-erector strikes. The project is 
about four months behind on the 
first phase, and the high winds of 
recent weeks have not helped. 
Steel erection and cladding work 
have to stop if the wind gusts ^ 
above 40 mph. 

Phase I, about 4.5 million sq ft 
of the total 12 million sq ft in the 
£4 billion project, is well under 
way. The 800ft central tower, 
which wilt be Europe’s tallest 
building, is more than 200ft high 
and growing daily, and cladding is 
finally beginning to show what the 
skeletal buddings will look like. 

Strikes, storms and transport problems are not deterring 

the developers of Canary Wharf in London’s Docklands 
To anyone standing in the 

middle of the plaza - which will 
be ringed by shops and restaurants 
opposite the tower — the scale of 
the buildings is daunting Bet on 
this 71-acre rite the developers are 
confident that, with 25 acres of 
public open space, there will be an 
air of spaciousness. 

No one doubts that Olympia & 
York will complete the project as 
promised, as it has done with 
other great developments in Can¬ 
ada and the United States, but the 
key questions remain the filling of 
the 10 million sq ft of office space 
and the solving of the problems of 
the transport needed to cany a lot 
of people through the bottleneck 
to the Isle of Dogs. 

Transport is a question that 
wearies both the London Dock¬ 
lands Development Corporation 
and Olympia & York. Dennis ac¬ 
knowledges that it is a legitimate 
concern and one inevitably raised 
by potential tenants of Canary 

Wharf "It is asking a lot for 
people to make the leap in faith as 
to what it will be like,” Dennis 
says. “But we can demonstrate 
that the transport — rail and roads 
— will be there, and the building of 
the infrastructure will keep pace 
with the required capacity.” 

Olympia & York, with its in¬ 
vestment in the Docklands Light 
Railway (DLR), for example, is a 
leading contributor to the £3 bil¬ 
lion of committed transport devel¬ 
opment in Docklands, which is 
more than for the rest of London 
put together. The Docklands 
Highway; Jubilee Line extension, 
DLR expansion and related pro¬ 
jects will all be completed by the 
mid-1990s, when Canary Wharf; 
too, is due for completion. 

Olympia & York says: “When 
these improvements are complet¬ 
ed people wflj be able to gw to 
Canary Wharf from more places, 
more quickly and more comfort¬ 
ably, than any other London 

business centre. Canary Wharf 
will be more accessible for most 
London commuters than the City 
or West End.” 

Much of the present congestion 
has been caused by initial growth 
exceeding early estimates of de¬ 
mand! However, for many trav¬ 
ellers to the Isle of Dogs, feeling at 
present* like the4 contents of a 
sardine can, this confident view of 
the future does indeed involve a 
lot of faith. 

Reports that on the other key 
question Olympia & York is hav¬ 
ing difficulty in letting .space are 
rejected by Dennis. Texaco is the 
latest big company to commit 
itself and Dennis says there is 
interest from other oil companies. 
Advertising companies and gener¬ 
al corporate businesses in the City 
and West End are also talking. 
“We want a broad mix, with finan¬ 
cial services taking at the most 25 
per cent,” he says. “We cannot re¬ 
strict tenancies to one sector.” 

Dennis believes the quality of 
the development and cost pres¬ 
sures elsewhere, plus the feet that 
large businesses will be able to 
bring all tbeir staff under one roof; 
are attracting companies. The 
Broadgate development, he ad¬ 
mits, is a competitor, but other 
large schemes capable of provid¬ 
ing space of comparable size, such 
as the King's Cross scheme, are a 
long way off “It will be five years 
before they can compete with us.” 

A recent property bulletin from 
the analyst Lafog & Crulckshank 
suggests that rents of between £26 
and £33 a sq ft are being quoted on 
standard institutional leases, and 
that deals done are being done on 
these terms. 

“While the location is unproven 
and hs short-term transport prob¬ 
lems are well known, tbe quality of 
the buildings at Canary Wharf has 
□ever been in doubt and it is this 
which is attracting tenants such as 
Texaco” Laing & Croikshank 
says. “To them, the rent repre¬ 
sents a substantial discount to the 
West End and City, the apparent 
premium to the rest of the Isle of 
Dogs being largely irrelevant” 

■ After selling its Bfehopsgate complex 
to Kumagai Gumi, Standard Chartered Bank 
has acquired a new world headquarters 
building. No 1. Aldermanbury Square, 
London EC2, a recently completed 
development by Heremtabfe City 
Investments. The bank, scheduled to 
move into the 65,500 sq ft building in 
October, wiN pay a rental of £3.4 mrffion a 
year - £56 a sq ft-the City office of Knight 
Frank & Ruttey reports. The agent says 
the letting, the second deaf of this size to be 
completed since the New Year, 

* miffiwmazr 

represents continuing activity in the City of 
London office market 

■ Wates City of London Properties is 
also enjoying rising rental values, with the 
letting of three separate suites in City 
Tower, its prime mutti-tenanted offices 
building (n Basinghan Street, London 
EC2, at rents of £72 to £73 per sq ft. Edward 
Clack, of the agents Drivers Jonas' City 

office, says that nine banks now occupy the 
building. Recent lettings have been to tne 
Japan Devetopment Bank, Kredietbank, and 
Aizawa Securities, and Drivers Jonas will 
soon be marketing suites of 2^00 sqftand 
6,200 sq ft 

■ Grosvenor Square, in the heart of 
Southampton’s prime office area, is a 
Thnberiaine Properties development. 

comprising two new air-conditioned office 
buildings, Bedford House and Mount- 
batten House, two refurbished buildings, and 
a residential scheme of 38 fiats. The 
30,000 sq ft Bedford House has been let to 
Norwich Union Life Insurance Society at 
£16.50 per sq ft John D. Wood & Co’s 
Southampton office is now acting for 
Timberiaine on Mountbatten House, which 
will be ready for occupation in ApriL The 
building has 107,000 sq ft, with floor sizes of 
between 14,000 and 24,000 sq ft. and 117 
parking spaces under the building. 

Shaping op: external finishing is being added to buildings at the 
Canary Wharf project, which is doe to be completed in the mid-1990s 

Royal County of 

BERKSHIRE 

For Sale 
by Tender 

CHICHESTER 
COURT 

READING - BERKSHIRE 

1.9 ACRES RESIDENTIAL LAND 
WITH OUTLINE PLANNING- 

PERMISSION 

DEVELOPMENT 
INVESTMENT 

PROPERTY 
-TEESDALE 

In an area of outstanding natural 
beauty, overlooking conservation 

area, this Grade II listed building is 
being tastefully converted to provide 
six 2 bedroom apartments and a 3 

bedroom penthouse. Available now or 
on completion. Excellent potential for 

holiday letting or other uses. 

Black Horse 
Agencies - 

3 King Street, Richmond N Yorks. 
0748 850341. 

ST JOHN STREET, EC1 
SUPERBLY REFURBISHED 

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION 
1,875 SQ FT - 7,800 SQ FT 

ONLY £24 P.S.F EXCL 

GOUGH SQUARE 
-EC4- 

LMQLE MODERN OFFICE BUILDING 

LEAS E FOR S A L E 
J-|>(l .lUuTiWr Ur ImrardUIr unrnpnwu. Krmiindrr Urrrtalrr PNJ 

[ FcrllW* Mt-i-Uxjf. Lradnatl. *M IVli 

0 01623 2235 

INVESTMENT 
HERTFORDSHIRE 
NEW DEVELOPMENT OF 

10 BUSINESS UNITS 

HENRY DAVIS CITY 

588 4433 

STRETT0NS 

375 1801 

PRUDENTIAL 

606 9611 

For details telephone Sandv Callis 
(0734)234335 

★ FOR SALE ★ 
PRIME DEVELOPMENT SITE 
6 ACRE LAND - IN MANCHESTER 

* 3 miles East on mam city centre route in to Manchester 
town centre on main A635. Ashton Old Road. Openshaw * 

* PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 10.000 SQ FEET 
FOOD SUPERMARKET OR MORE, PLUS / CAR 

SHOWROOMS ★ VACANT POSSESSION * OFFERS IN 
THE REGION OF El .500.000 * 

Please contact 
Miss Vicky McLaughlin at Laing’s Leisure Centre. Main 

A635. Ashton Old Road, Openshaw, Manchester. 
Telephone: 061 220 8033/8360 or lax on 061 220 8025 

FREEHOLD 
FOR SALE 

ZONE INDUSTRIELLE 
OISSEL, 

Boulevard Dam bourne v 76350 
Oissel. 010 33 35647474. 

Eduiord 
Ercfmon 

Mr jL-an-Phtlippc Hurdcquin. SA. SPI. For rent 
warchouvc sq mclu-s plus annexe 100 sq metres 

pius land I total area VWl sq metres l. 22 FF per sq 
metres monthlv 

CHEAPSIDE 
EC2 

All enquiries in writing please. 

f To Let or for 
Sale Freehold 

Office suite of 550 sq.ft. 
630 sq.ft. 1.100 sq.ft, or 

comtxnanon ia 29UJ 

sq.ft. 

DEVONSHIRE SQ. EC2 
FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING 

New Development Providing 
Four Buildings from 2,200to 
12,700 sq ft with Car Parking. 

Available now. 

LOW OCCUPATIONAL COSTS 

F™_salc or rent industrial land 4jXiO sq metres. J50 
jvr sq metre for sale »r 1.20 FF tvr sq metre 

monthh !**r rent. In mins I’r.im main moiorunv 

SOUTHMEAD INDUSTRIAL 
PARK DIDCOT FOR SALE 

..tvni.u? i*>r rein, i" mins :17.1m mam moionrai 
I Pam taenialvi 5 mins irom ruin train stations 

lPa:is Le Hasrel 12 Lms from Rouen. 

Richard Saunders 
& Partners. 

Tel: 01 606 7461 

Rel. C.Pattison 

5800 sq.ft. 
HENRY DAVIS CITY 588 4433 

SALES OFFICE 

01-878 
4807 

4 ACRES PRIME 
DEVELOPMENT 

LAND 

GARDNERS CORNER 
OFFICE SUITES 

APPLEFORD DEVELOPMENTS 
WIMBORNE (0202) 842713 

* Parking, porterage, 24hrs access. 
* Near .Aidgate Hast tube. 

* From &Q0 sq tz, rents from £12 psf. 
* Short / Long term 

HAMILTON HOUSE 
Temple Ave, EC4 

Prestigious serviced offices 
overlooking river. 
390-1000 sq. ft. 

RENTALS 

Telex, fax. secretarial and word processing, 
telephone answermq. free conference 
rooms, security ancf24 hours access. 

Frrz-Gibbon 
—- * ■ISWMIH y —- 
Cv&dwatria demand c jimmy 

ly l » ^ Poof asm 

D J KNIGHT CHELSEA 
Enpanrlinq London 
offmo ol American 

rtf oc.iiion Co 

EXCLUSIVE 
OFFICES 

Superb opportunity to 
acquire first class 

suites m 
courtyard setting. 

Early viewing a must 
Call 01-226 6200 
or 01-250 1234. 

Jermyn Street 

GILLS AGENCY 
0! 247 4918/8840 

rooms, security and’24 hours access. 
All enquiries to 

FLAT?i!<CHr;.nn> wcst 
KEN. RICHMOND AREAS 
Call FOR IMMEDIATE 

ATTENTION 

Urgently rcou<res 
ambitious dynamic 
nc;iotiatcrvsdli:s 

Eu.-Uhii Vala- InirtwiriL-usn-.j 
huuw Ml hrjnil a.-* 

J tatmwH. r mepr.om tiklvn 
it ? totb.-.iirins. I.V7 

parking. Pail." + ri«>» L-pcc. 
pu. 

Sarah Blythman 01 353 4212 
Local London Group Limited 

01-940 9920. 
peopfe. 

Call 01-266 2299 
Birch «K ('» 

HI 734 7432. 

barbican 
Andrews House. I bed 
IlfftShosj lb' 

W>a^rWry House. 3rd floor I j 
furrwhed I 

e.c | 

•f* vud« Hit we*t 1 n^riC?5(,p-ejlchjvve 
STOCK page a STOCK 
_0J 251 4171- 

Magmticent spacious 
showroom Lease tor sale, 

immediate ovaiiatufary. 
Substantial premium required- 

For mlOfmaWm contact 

Tel: 01-408 2227 
01-491 0449 

Monday to Friday 
(9.30-6 pm) 

FREEHOLD 
OFFICES/ 

WORKSHOP 

WIMBLEDON. 
Flagship H.Q. 

Newly completed 
magnificent det 4.000 
sq ft exec office bfoefc. 
Lavishly finished me! 

ample car park. 

Tel: 01-773 1411. 

BRAND NEW 
FULLY 

FURNISHED 
SERVICED 

OFFICE SUITES 
FRIMLEV ■ SURREY 

2.000 sq ft + 

House. 

TEL: (0276) 
22187 

Canterburv 
City Cenlrc. 

£400,000. 

Reply to 

BOX K39 

CITY FRINGE - 
Et 

Freehold 
670 sq ft. 

Property includes 
2 car parking 

spaces. 
£185,000. 

Call V. Lyon on 
01 6231645. 

RENTALS 

Kuauvim Si S(ii i .i|,in Hnlii 
-n I—I . .* I.lllr l.il-i- I.. 
<1ll»r lull, lill.-.l ILhtini |. 
Mii iimir ini •'ini', i'll.ii■■■ |..r 
M lirlVI III pirliriiil I Vjn 
V ' T-l ■»! I*.-. -IS, 

DOCKLANDS sri Mnrfln is.,1 
i i:'n n»r hi. ,• h™, ii.ri rrwi 
P"i <k i.is.>a l ■>.i| 

CJHTSYCKOR SQ l niuri ? Kn.1 
It.,I .H.UMMr Jl {JKV*|.W 
TrlOi SZit .‘■41! 1 >IJ 

KQUWGTON WS Su 
l».U« P/Jbcl 

ACCOMMODATION UHCENTIY 
rnj ini Cil\ lnMiiii:inii> »:.«i ir 
v.iih jour m .iKiiii-. i,' i'i 
yjLXjljnrjjtw OS JM1 J'l'O 

ALBERT BRIDGE rtnvhv rn.irnt. 
im luvult Mr«, Ikuv. II. 
i'/M*"*.'Wrnqr- n|i'1 n.ir>ii„| 
; wx m pmmu. 
Ti I PI 22B _ 

BAKED STREET. ■\ mshi linn 
lux Hill' J, ■tlLll'h' llllllnil Slllirl 
A low in. l.l |Hr.. . 1 . 

BLACHHCATN M.i.li.. ii.,i i nil, 
linin'ii, ,1 11!• ri •unn.u,! 
i'Am1 i" Ui.*Fiir.nl, iv i4i.il 
m»!■ n.ut i xiH|«m , mii. i 
,i,Mil-. <;ii ir'»i; .m. i ,ti,n, 
MoiKLn S,llli(.l.n 

EAUNC U n,4l'il,l|„| i.r -1 rlr' 
• ,-x- ill im'-II'll'Hr. xirH Sr.n.| 
*(*••,»r ,t ■Vl.lk.I.JIr. t —Ir—, 
l'« s A. Of l.4n rr<ii i i 

CAST cm VDON r JM 
I.. 7 ,.,|»«,irr. \ h Tm,.( 
Him,' t I J», |.->1 |,i -j| 
’ I*■'■I ,'l I>1 LV4 I'-J.V. 

HABIASTEad ,Hix|. ;■ i,,.,! .... 
In, ruUn-l, innumiMuti lx, rI 
bnl trillir i;;ry-| |r. r. I**. "-'1 -*il ;;,y. ' 

'•’■•■ol.. i, 
Fill Urn x.,11, llU m 
ni:i:i.i,-l M„ 

v.rM, i 

ARE xauvixllmLiaiHnn O-nli.,1 
I luir narmintp. II.,K 

«ithJ nnuvx .1, .iiuiMr Inmi X.’C*, 
!,«■ oi aoi V.jv* 

BARNES w*l-l liixnrHNP 1 
■■iliniTinj 11,11 x Minn flnl 
CCJ1 li.xp. (Ln.1.,1 

Ll-SOOtuin IM' irei'H'ni nTH 
ASIA,Mini ,<.'i7i,’l I'lit.iif- 
lu mi CrumuM-. 

BARONS COURT Mil \ '.I.-, 
in'.ii ■ H Mnnmiiii »;i 1.1 nnl ^iri. 
H i**». 

BUaHtf:SS MANS «... I, I. .'-.. 
... sin I „ I,I'I, - 
sV ■ in.no I lx-il ll.li1. lull, 
IUIII A '.IXH'Xl III, 111,Ml i,.,i 
WlflMi. r.„Okxfr.||,,.|. I..| 
ir»-‘ i."in,'in iil.uril , „ni,ju, 
I.H, ldn» I,-.I,I,'111Mill I.-J,I- 
ml ,'X< ilni'ii, ••nli..I I 
Ui*> l»* l "—him iurla-1 
Vlll.nl \l lilt'll 

CXCCPTKWAL ...^ Ii-',..',;, 
kllMlIHXlirillV’ 1 rail ,'. Ii.ill! 
"It-I !■■■ i,/Mnr+-i a ii. riiini. i 

_';|ni i"i Ill-nil w iu,\ |r,'. 
cx'-Bin.o«Ars uiiiUw 

..r, 4 rn-ilini. L'h.Jh r r-» 
>.ln l 4','j|iu ni ,',jj 1'iH'i 

MCNRV A JAMES Com- .... 
•mu: L'.’-.' i-Ujl l .i in-i.-.; . 
Enli'jii r,l liirni'Jn-ix 

!• Ii' il, .. 

* C«n. a Hi 
....f .h,r! ^ ■■•'rx >xln A i 

HOLLAND PARK Sti Vi l.r>ib”iqi - 
rriir-t fw .inlPhu vitll. i ailaH ;• 

.j.1.-*:, i hinT oi sjnoaar, : 

If 'il'-rfli .ul . iln.h n lf.it j,, n,. 
II V1 ix„rx -*i, ,|., t. tin:. 

KNICKTSRMDCE £ 
Lnxiai* ^rx,,.„ 

O', I" ■■n!l.Hi■■ i.'x . , . '1 . 
in in ,n r...'-, . 

....... -u r\- 
ILmr^is F.crp.iimi 

'■••nn oxhnr 
— '■ I?ll I.IX £>; 

Jermyn Street I l| LONDON 
►.!a'?Wicer.i Lease for ] 
saw immooaie oveii3biiitv 

Sufc^ar.;ui piemoim reaucod 
For id?£jrmaircn Cf.ntJCt. 

Tef: 01*408 2227 
01-491 0449 

Monday to Friday 
(9.30 • 6 pm) 

Amsterdam. Liverpool 
and Reading. I'llllv 

Sen in'd i .tlleC In fci 
Iront £Ji» p\l. 

CHIGWELL 
ESSEX 

ENTERPRISE | 
ZONE 

INVESTMENT! 
FOR SALE j 

AH i t>u ri-nnnq ihivfjn.mr .■ Ur 
Mi* housin'! rniplryi^-s nl a 
muni luiicrui /miiunv in l>n 
11.11 ftSW Lf'inlnn .mil Imiulr 
uualiiv picprriH-. i 
c.miw oi sfci wt?: 

lARO*rS CRT I n*un lull, linn 
ll.1l Mi P ixillr. inrpii,',,. 
I l1/xliniii,| nli. ImI>''in I'a H 
P.iikinn i,r liihr h,'p. n-q 
£210 Ol —<1n «■»’., 

ITTOnTON EUROPEAN 
Ban»:/C«wt* li.ji.m • Sivmi-.n 
OiTu.iri I nrt irninulm'. 
ixr: lino I Ik Kl-.u n.il.'lmuv inr 
lour •-mpkO'-x FMlom Ol 
;to sass 

BATTERSEA Pn*r tf Vi.iln. 
lVii<" mr<v,.ii. imrL Nrwlx 
ilPirv.ilril InrruMM-n Llul iIimu 
rial. • ita. hr*r min 
-ii lulli ami ■.n,„*iT mnin-. 
\,-ri suimi. to iiu'iillv- ,h- r.inu 
r, r JilO mi i)in,i mill i* Mulli i 
Ol UP? - I'M 

CHELSEA SUS I.k-x- i.,x .. 
ILlI I ... HI InilT , ini' 
h,< K.r.la-I/I m r| III* A 1,(11 
<fl.II al.Hti, I'.liil, .' .ml,-. 
ir,rtn lnn>' i.ln m i»,tI i,| 
S7J T11,-, 

PULHAM U'ulil,' i--ni,x4i, i,n 
,„'l u,* ,, II.,■ i- ,i. ■in,,' 

ni'i r.n.ni, mIiiiiu i.x.n, ,;,><i 
, •„,itilii,i, ,.•/,, (i. ni Til 0| 
-'•1 *?l-.' •!.,' IlntM 

H/HLAHD PAJtK Hn-,, .li.nu,., 
r~-m .* ry-1,,,1-. -villi- -mIi,' 

B* fl i • r r 

CUWUIM »»'l fiuh I, l,,ni x' ,i, 
prn,ilr Ifi-r-ii,i ‘-in,. 
(■..iiinuui i .'ir, |,« ,4 ■ l-,iI 
•r.iM- .„.,iLHH- ■r>7,*T.i. ?y-| 

TEL: 01-788 
6133. 

SPORTS CLUB 
ID ACRES LAND 

TELEPHONE 
01 986 4962 

] Cil me at the Nnnh W«j , 
• Kent Enterpnw mne ; 
! Aiier icx vedd 12.25’j J 

; EAST MERGER 
i DEVELOPMENTS LTD ! 

! 01-938 2222 j 

I AVAILABLE N*M Mli.II, M I ;■ 
| la-d ri.il lull'. :,nnrftril „i 
! 2?Sp» M H'ki«-A if*.i, Ol 
i QUJ 
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Faldo must find his 
master’s touch to 
land unique treble 

MuoHROUTUoae 

From Mitchell Platts ---- 
“mS?"' Cart of course 

The tridc for Nick Faldo in the 1 *** * 
Australian Mbm* JJg > « i 
starts hoc on Thursday on the 2 25 4 

Hunungdale course, will be to 1 ii s 
*SSS^JSSJI,P** “>u* • & 5 which enabled him to win • Sa i 
both the Bnush and United o* 3j*ss 37 

- Sms Master* last year. aSgag saw 
_FaIdo cherishes the thought 

of winning a third Masters hole event of the i 
title world-wide, especially in only one before i 
the Imowledge that if he in the The Nestl* 
removes this one from the (March 22 to 25) 
grasp of Greg Norman he and the Indcp 
could return home in first surance Agent Or 
position in the Sony World before the US Ma 

too^which helped him to be next week,1* Faldi 

1989^5P!Sjr^1 *e for there 
eannng bun Ill be at home for 

SSL H0*!?". ? BBC I was not onhapi 
°f_th® Year and way I hit the ball i 

Rjtz Qub Golfer of the Year, Sirinc but I die 
has momentarily deserted advantage of somt 
“2: _ I will need to puu I 

I was not as aggressive as I this week.” 
mold tove liked 10 have been No British play 
<hmng tire Niaan ^per Sans *e ausSTj 

FiaWo said. I was not too record in the lour 
^WwnhAeway^yed was third in 1 
toll would hke to get my act Bernhard Langer 
toother on the greens. fourth in 1984 

The greens at Huntingdale David Feherty. jc 
are true, if a touch softer than 1987, and Russel 
usual, and Faldo will need to runner-up when N 
Ik in a positive frame of mind the title for a fifth 
if he is complete a unique ago. also compete. 

kn Iuuwm.:.. .V. £_- — _ 

HoH Y«fc Pm 
2 424 4 
a 345 4 
3 IBS 3 
• 383 4 
S 325 4 
• 556 S 
I 35 s J 337 4 
• *12 4 
P* 3*SS 37 

THIllMMt! 6S0S 

hole event of the year, it is his 
only one before he competes 
m the The NesU6 Invitational 
(March 22 to 25) in Orlando 
and the Independent In¬ 
surance Agent Open in Texas 
before the US Masters. 

“1 had intended to play in 
the Desen Classic in Dubai 
next week," Faldo said. “Bui 
the plans for there misfired, so 
HI be at home for four weeks, 
I was not unhappy with the 
way Z hit the ball in the Super 
Skins buz I did not f k« 
advantage of some good shots. 
I will need to pun better to win 
this week." 

No British player has won 
the Australian Masters, al¬ 
though Faldo has a good 
record in the tournament. He 
was third in 1985, when 
Bernhard Langer won, and 
fourth in 1984 and 1988. 
David Feherty. joint fifth in 
1987, and Russell Oaydon, 
runner-up when Norman won 
the title fbr a fifth rime a year 

ire We by becoming the first 
player to hold at the same time 
the Masters titles of Australia, 
Britain and the United States. 

Not only is this his first 72-* 

Qaydon, of course, has 
turned professional since bis 
astonishing effort as an ama¬ 
teur when he had a share of the 
lead after three rounds. Nor¬ 

man extinguished Claydon's 
dream with a final round of 
68. 

Not that Claydon is 
complaining. “That tour¬ 
nament set me up for the rest 
of the year," he said. “And it 
also gave amateur golf a 
higher profile at home, which 
is good fbr the game." 

Claydon has some way to go 
to be recognized at the same 
level as the Hkes of Curtis 
Strange, Faldo and Norman, 
all of whom be stiU feels be 
can beat this week, but he at 
least did not have to hitch¬ 
hike his way here, which was 
the case for the American, 
Richard GilJkey. 

He has been fined Aus S300 
by the Australian PGA for not 
arriving for the Australian 
match-play championship last 
week, although the committee 
has displayed some com¬ 
passion by deferring payment 
in the knowledge that the 25- 
year-old American is appar¬ 
ently penniless. 

“1 went to Perth two weeks 
ago for a tournament on a one¬ 
way ticket, foiled to make any 
money after suffering from 
food poisoning and then 
hitch-hiked my way back 
across the Nuflabor Plain," 
Gilkey explained. 

The complete story of how 
he went from one truck-stop 
to the next, sleeping between 
lifts by the roadside in his 
golfing wet suit is right out of 
Huckleberry Finn and Nor¬ 
man, who arrived in Ids 
private jet, Faldo and Strange 
would have difficulty relating 
to iL 

Width of a post 
denies Ireland 
a surprise draw 

i Sydney] 
Lahore 

Fliskin 

..2 

Ireland 

Saving face: Stretch aims to defend bh handsome features against Alegre (right) tonight 

Stretch unveils a new model 
By Bryan Stiles 

Ireland came within inches of 
nndiiflgi point from Pakistui 
in Group B of the World Cup 
tournament here yesterday 
when, with the home side’s 
defence tom apart, a shot by 
Cawmint just missed the near 
post. 

That was not the only chance 
Ireland had of saving the day. A 
little earlier a long hit by 
McConnell pul Kirkwood in 
possession near the circle, but 
although he stepped forward 
and (nerve it hard the ball 
-ii-—4 die target. 

As the Spaniards had done on 
the previous day, the Irish 
exposed the hmittrions of Paki¬ 
stan’s defence, hot they sadly 
lacked a sharp shooter. 

By hAkPfing poomion And 
denying the opposition the 
chance to develop their attacks 
Ireland acquired a measure of 
sharpness not seen on the 
previous day, when they lost 2-0 
to England. 

The partisan crowd roared 
their approval as the home side 
went ahead from a short comer 
eonverted in the 14lh minute by 
Khabd Pastnr. But local hopes 
of a scoring carnival began to 
fade as the Irish gathered then- 
resources for an effective 
counter-attack which brought 

them a weO-deserved goal 
within seven minim*. Kirk¬ 
wood followed up to score after 
McGoxmeU had despatched his 
shot from the top of the circle. 

Pakistan were thwarted by 
McCabe in the Irish goal, who 
saved wen from Kbaud Pashir 
in the 29th minute at a short¬ 
en mer. But they regained the 
lead from their next short- 
comer taken four minutes later 
when Tahir Zaman scored with 
a push rather than a hit 

The second-half began with 
an abortive short-corner to Ire¬ 
land, Kirkwood’s shot going 
astray and for the next 10 
minutes Pakistan bunched sev¬ 
eral attacks which were beaten 
beck. Their last short-corner led 
to a scramble in the miAHa of 
the cirde but Sloan came to the 
rescue to dear the ball away. 

Khalid Pashir was handed a 
yellow temporary suspension 
card for a questionable tackle 
and the end came with Ireland 
attacking strongly. 

In their previous World Cup 
meeting in Buenos Aires in 1978 
Pakistan beat Ireland 9-0, (hat 
bring their only other appear¬ 
ance in this competition. 
PAJCISTAK: Mmoar Ahmacfc Bane 
MUsNd. KhaSd PM. Ankm Swad. 
Famat Khan. Kw^ JunakCOaraar Sjn- 
Mm, Tahfe-ZamaiiTariq Shasm. SMMm 
AMNd (capon). WMfen Farasa. 
RELANO: B McCabe W McConnat I 
sflert*. S Mafttn. J MeKaa, P Cootta. M 
Sioan (eadtud Q Bots, J KfefcMOd, B 
Wilch (SuETE. Cmlofl), M Bum* f/ulK K 
Morria). 
Itoieiras: D Pdor (AustnAa) and A S Bawa 
Maj. 

Waites impatient to be 50 
Jack Nkklaus hated turning 50. 
Brian Waites cannot waft. Trim 
and spry as a man many years 
younger, Waites reaches the 
magic number on March 1 and 
longs to test his competitive 
prowess on the senior tour in 
America, having received a 
special invitation to play in the 
$450,000 Senior PGA Champ¬ 
ionship sd West Palm Beach in 
Florida in ApriL 

In preparation, the former 
Ryder Cup player was keeping 
younger men at bay in the first 
round of the S30j000 Arizona 
World Ping pro-am at Mc¬ 
Cormick Ranch in Phoenix on 

From Patricia Davies, Phoenix 

Monday. His 70 left him tied for 
second place, one shot behind 
Claude Grenier, a fhtmdlan 
based in Austria. 

Waites had 16 pars in a row 
before finishing with two birdies 
and said: “That’s the best round 
of golf I’ve played for some 
rtmn I was ddigbted to get the 
invitation from America 
because ft came out of the blue 
and it’ll give me a chance to see 
ifl can be competitive. 

“Pm turning SO at just the 
right time; with Lee Trevino and i 
Nidtiaas that age, though per- ' 
imps if they finish one-two in j 
everything it’ll be the wrong i 

I'm going to try and get a 
few sponsors' invitations to 
satisfy mysrifl can compete and 
try and earn enough money to 
be exempt from qualifying. If I 
don't manage that, though, Pll 
definitely go to the school in 
November. If I get my card, it 
gives me a problem: should I 
give up.my job at Hollinwell? 
luumno nmr-nouND scores: s* c 
Grantor (CM. 70: B WWfta (Notttl S 
CnacMck (WGJ, 8 Sfirifara (Gatos- a^i^ag^aassa 
nis). R Cameron (SurAUde Park). 79: D 
filar (US). TSs D On ufiagaqTj Warn 
(Maori VMtoylOlliwa Mali awiiaa. 74s R 

Gary Stretch needs no remind¬ 
ing that Argentinians enjoy 
nothing better than battering the 
British. His face needed to be 
put back together with 32 
stitches the last time be tangled 
with an ndriendly visitor from 
that country — Raftel Sena last 
May — aad be has prepared his 
defences with more care for his 
meeting with Ramon Alegre at 
the London Arena tonight. 

It is all part of the move 
realistic to ** mow 
raicMi by the British tight- 
ttiddleweigbt champion from St 
Helens. He claims to hare 
spumed the rewards that once 
flooded in from a fledgling side 
career of male modelling to 

concentrate on the serious base¬ 
ness of punatag world titles in 
the ring. 

The battering he received 
from Sena could not hare done 
his "whitiwg aspirations ******4* 
good, anyway. It did, however, 
reinforce the message that there 
is rerely an easy route to a 
champion's crown. 

The light-middleweight di¬ 
vision Is fall of tough Argentin¬ 
ians, with six of them occnpying 
the most recent World Boxing 
Council top 30 list. Alegre is 
regarded as the weakest of the 
bunch, occupying 25th place, 13 
rangs below Stretch, bnt he win 
hare been encowraged by the fret 
that his fellow-countryman 

Woodhall might wait 

(M«xiVMtoylOilm»nnn>umaa.7«:Ft 
WMr. 7ft I Young. 7ft J SlauaMar. S 
Batmen, A Stobbs. 

Richard Woodhall. the 
Commonwealth Games gold 
medal-winner, could reject a 
lucrative offer to turn pro¬ 
fessional — because of his 
favourite football dub. West 
Bromwich Albion, of the second 
division. 

Woodhall, aged 21, who is a 
supporter of the dub, has had 
talks with Rank Maloney, the 
London-based manager, but 
could shrive his plans to turn 
professional until after the 1992 

Barcelona Olympics if Albion 
can find him some sponsorship. 

Woodhall, who won a bronze 
medal at the Seoul Olympics, 
said: “I want to wait until after 
the 1992 Olympics to turn pro, 
and Albion are having talks with 
their sponsors to see if some¬ 
thing can be sorted out. 

“If I can get £1CM)00 or 
£15,000 sponsorship over the 
next two years, to hdp with my 
expenses, then I shall definitely 
stay araaww until after 1992.” 

floored the British champion in 
the sixth round last May before 
going down m points. 

Tonight the vacant WBC 
International title Is st stake and 
victory would lift Stretch into 
the top 10, where he could 
expect to challenge tor the fall 
tide. 

Since he parted company wfth 
his manager, Mike Barrett, in 
February 1987and joined Frank 
Warren, Stretch has been train¬ 
ing under Jimmy Tibbs at Ms 
West Ham gym, where his more 
serioas attitude m the sport has 
been —reared. 

He took the British tftle from 
Gary Cooper on points at Read¬ 
ing m September 1988 hat broke 
his nose and hand in the process. 
Since then ire has had only two 
contests, outpointing Sena in 
May, then knocking out Derek 
WormoM in the first round when 
defending Us title in October. 

The (act that he has been so 
inactive and that Wonnold mb-’ 
Med Mm before being dis¬ 
patched might worry his 
supporters as he takes on such a 
tough opponent. The form book 

suggests, however, that Stretch 
should prove too good fbr the 
Buenos Abes boater bat there 
should not be u St Valentine’s 
Day Massacre. 

Heavy guns are 
almost spiked 

Lahore — The heavy guns went 
into action on the second day of 
the World Cup yesterday with 
Australia, the Netherlands and 
West Germany destroying the 
opposition at set pieces (Sydney 
Frisian writes). 

Australia converted all three 
short comers earned against 
Argentina, eventually emerging 
4-1 winners bin their victory 
was made to look more em¬ 
phatic than it really was. Argen¬ 
tina, through feihng to profit 
from five short corners, 
stretched the holders to the 
Htnit. Australian anxiety was 
relieved is the 25th minute, 
however, when Reid scored 
from Deane's centre. 

Argentina equalized through 
Sordelli in the second half but a 
minute later York scored fiom a 
short comer for Australia, 
shortly followed by farther goals 
by Gofbitt and York again. 

Bovdander scored three goals 
fiom short comers in the eighth, 
24th and 32nd minutes to help 
the Netherlands to a 5-2 victory 
over the Soviet Union. 

West Germany, whose deep 
defence was in a shambles early 

on recovered their composure to 
beat Canada 4-1, but it took a 
thundering shot by Blocher 
from a short corner to restore 
the lead after Lee Tamkee had 
ra ncri Wf out the lead which 
Ness bad given them after 11 
minutes. 

Mollandkl scored off the re¬ 
bound from another short cor¬ 
ner in the 53rd. minute after 
Goodwin had saved from Fi¬ 
scher. A well taken goal by 
Blocher five minutes before the 
end completed the scoring. 
onoup A: Austrtoto 4, AraanSna 1; 
NathBfianda S, Sovtot Union 2. 

P W D L F APta 
NMhurtanda_2 2 0 0 7 3 4 
AuMnaHa. 1 1 0 0 4 1 2 
mm-1 oioii i 
SovM Union_2 0 1 1 3 S 1 
Franca_1 0 0 112 0 
Argentina_1 0 0 114 0 
GROUP ft West Ganramy 4, Canada 1; 
Pakistan 2. Mandl. 

P W D L F APta 
PaUatan-2 2 0 0 a 4 4 
W Ganramy_1 1 0 0 4 1 2 
Bngtond-1 1 0 0 2 0 2 
Spain....._1 0 0 1 3 B 0 
Canada.- 1 0 0 114 0 
Hatand.2 0 0 2 1 4 0 
TODAY'S FIXTURES: Ohms A: Mto v 
AwpnSna; Ranaa v Austruto. Omp ft 
England v .Canada; West Germany v 
Spain. 

RENTALS 

LETTINGS 
CRAWLEY GARDENS, LONDON SW7 

Irmracutotaty presented flat wHii acca» to 
comm anal prions. 2 bedroom*. 2 

bathroom, lovely bage reception room rith 
btgh eaWng and prtvrie patk*. /waitable 

now lor tong let £475pw 
Cfahaa OfBcc 01 - 589 4535 

MORGANS WALK, BATTERSEA, SW11 

A lowly three bedroom house, newly twit 
witt rtver views. 2 double bedrooms. 1 
lingo bedroom, kitchen, bathroom with 
shower, reception room, utiity room and 

Binge. AraftaMo now tor long tel £300 per 
Bahama Offioa 01 - 924 3344 

THE BARBICAN 

A selection of apartment* now «a*»»ein 
The Borttoa. ktad tor aeons to ft* City 
with theatres, ctoemas. rwtaumnt* and 
tube nations, within walking distance. 

From 035 ■ £400 pw 
Tower Bring* Ottc* 01 - 3S7 6911 

i j/ 
PRUDENTIAL 

III 1 V 
•OM ■ 

j 

Mf>E fyN A 
CfZia&iiy 

ST LOO COURT, SW3 
Uahwarnz attain ita n n Mar 
rt CMua. Ttoataw^am maacton 
aft, twdan taw maw, ap 

SoSe'bMiocD&^nSi.0^ 
NMjM/i^lBOB,IMlnOR. 

1/2 RECEPTION ROOMS, 

1/2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS, 

1/2 BATHROOMS. KITCHEN. 

UNDERGROUND OARAGE PARKING 

C225 • ES50 par wwk. 

44/48 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, 

TEL 01-589 1244 

Sloan Chart West, Laptop SW3 
BcautiftiHy interior designed ground floor flat with direct 
access from tbe drawing room and dining roan onto the 
gardens. 2 Doable bedrooms, single bednunMody, good size 
drawiM room, dining, room to seal 8. fully fined BKfaen, 3 
bathrooms all with high pressure Mowers, ctaafcrooro. 

£780-00 

Co Let Only “ Cbebca Office: 01-378 8774 
Latins negotiator required for estabiisbed and very basy 
Chetaca Office. Full irainlngJtWen. 
Please apply io Maryriarc Prowe*. 01-370 0774._ 

MAYFAIB 

GLOUCESTER THfflACC. 
W2 
SpMSH «h flw Mm rifco Ml 
mnaard psnari Hock sna ban 
HyM Pak. tantus noa, HttM, 2 
takwM. baton*, pap. Wt CHW 

MOUNT ROW. W1 
Piaor bm hsMO a ttoaHi amo. 
TtoSewr an Ha todid baaHtf 
hang Is dm gaps. Rauaan mam. 
uarea. 2 btomciBn. baftninm. Snap. 

■CfftCHW. n[|w 

MAHYIEBONE STREET, 
W1 
MndaMtwUMritippi 
pound Uadi Rnaa non. Moan. 
2WHu.HamMaca.CK 
CHWuc. 

IPOCKUIMPS 
TOWHT BRIDGE. SE1 
Brand nawtorouglKM aario 8to 
done so mopping ana mat 
TmsMybrMutf.Mhr 

WTY.EC1 

TOWER BRD&E, SET 
StoKUM of panmanto to Ns 
maggpeM doMtopman, mob 
wMiiarMiMrviaMS. 
AuiUtoadUUHaarfanod. 
SUDUIWMJH* 
cm-uMOaw- 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £200 to £1,500 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea. Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

01937 9684 

s' * .ii*" 

^e' J# 

GOING 
ABROAD? 

We specialise In totting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
Rats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
351-7767 

townaCQ^ountry 
7-11 Kensington High Su 

LoodonW8 SPJP 

Rajtoirbifh qoatty 
properties in central London 
tor knisg io rwained rlieats. 

£300-£IJO0pu< 

Long or short term 

Bar appoiatmaf calk 
01-938 1721 

MUX Mama Ke Station. OwW; 

taMtoMMcr” iSSl 
. CIOOpw. Tel 01-076 0616._ 

’toCWLY MOOCWOSCD S bed*. S 
DMha. Pwittouy. WwrWPtoy 
Hwto Park. Ei^JOO per wr«L 
Mtn I year. TW Ot4Qg 

Mouaumr • Nrw «Mtun»- row 
funnoted t dbto Mir flat. 

■ XliliBw. Tel 01-480 3I0S- _ 

OWHAUtXrSTMXTFumtohrt 
? am eat nUnimum 6 nrqwn% 
423s per week. Td 01-402 
*744. t. 

JAMES MRR1S LETTUCES 
NEWTIMSTflCEV-toApdQW. ! 
Planer 6 , 
4recs.b*anJsnn 2Dedsrt^ 1 
3OOtB.ttotascrt. WWh 225M ( 
~aw <rc ganJenes. Aral 1 yea* 
PfVrrT- Nf Attm-Ekfl 1 
5 beds. 4 batts. 3 tecs, smart 
fcn. teww re. swravro popi- 
2 acres. W c/h. C2rau pom- 
Loaanrtn 
FWnteBDOli-Nf^UmMBl 

sstitaisEfr1 
6 acres. Estan. wews 21580 pc*- 

Tataphorar (0962) 841B42 

/ - ' 
Richard James 
We mgemJy require 1.2* 

j bedroom /tots m the 
SWl/3/7. W8/1I arrasfor 
waiiang banit and Company 

applicants 

01-823 8237 
SO HamCtweem Kmatospncuc 

FOXTONS 
As one oTthe Capitals 
Premier Letting Agnus 
we are urgently seeking 

quality fum/tmfuni 
propertys in tbe London 
area ibreotparateand 
private tennants in this 

booming market. 

Ktoghishriii'eiSaahfaa 
01-370 5433 

NteWM A HoHmmI Part 
01-221 3534 

FslkasiA WestKcedagtM 
01-381 8020 

LANDLORDS 
Vfa urgartty require aH 

types ol Quality 

[Cj 

_pT^r^jas5SgsssR 

Eg?™OiOfl*1’ 

Properties To Let 
At All Prices. 
Please Call 

01-431 0163 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
•Furlajupyrrenmyc . 

Homes-, on die other tand. 
studio Hat* 

IMP Basse Atrocy wart fbr 
•ben fcttinf] wvia 

afibeyem' 
■fat 01 581 5877/2470 

Reaktentiat Property In 
al areas of London for 

our already waiflng 
tenants. 

MamganMiit Piopnity * 
WE GUARANTEE RENT 

MMHal Estates 
01-262 5951 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
*ro voo lookMoror a riaea 
_w Hvc wueh meet* LL8 

Doot warn wmi 

andMtfMmmruT4 
who know Miu youfo 

loiUnu about. 
CbliiKOna. 

(01)581 5111 
197 Knighisbridge. 

SW7. 

LAWSON A HERMAN 
6 Abingdon Rd W8 

Landkads 
LET US LET YOUR 

PROPERTY . 
Wto urpanOy i«Mra si typas a» 

propony to Cantrel and West 
London 8TOH lor company and 

aptomuetwwnw. 
editor prompt aoantion: 

01-938 3425 

PUBJCB a rotm tub*. FuHy rurrv j 
nvwtji hk. apaqous Ul fir slu- ; 
dtoltaji writ balcony. Xl2d pw. 
THs V30 9130/ #70 B466tev«a) 

PU1NXV Quiet snae 2 Mi M. 
LMurn nm. Och. ciaopw. oi 
M3 3881 IW1 Ol 788 1116 ag 

LUXURY 
FLATS 

BAYSWATER 
+ K1LBURX 

Brand new immaculate 

converted flats. All new 

furnishings, 81 few mins 
to tube, quiet roads. 

Hen tala between 

£125 and £200 

per week. 

Contact ref: GMK 

Teh 01-935-4499 

*** LANDLORDS*** 
SOUTH WEST REGION 

(XtoNy nm aim nomas an 
raquNad Urour Mega m Of 

MtoeaMMoantt. 
PtouaCal 

The Ltwdnn 
Let linn Comikiny 
on 01-498 1278/9 
Fax 01 498 8057. 

QUUM tail OMOHMS SWT. 
Sbaaow *nrMK* nu. law 
hot avmKMmng pant, a 4W 
beds. ULbatn. ihwr l uni. £S7B 
aw DaleWWUdOt 7343003. 

QIMJEMS PMK Horn, spaciou* 1 
bed I1BL IWW.JT UL IT battL 
dear ta lube. ClSOnw. 01-486 
7373 EXT 316. ffiayi. 

■MWi* PAM torn lox 2 ben 
(ML new turn, awn entrance. 
£880 POT, Ttoi 01-602 2468. 

WnTMOOUN. rurnistwd butt 
lb imhm. S bed*. Mwmn. S 
bedim*. Hum 01rin« roam, 
mt ML sun lOMia. oatraht 
•tot*. *1000 prm.037621348. 

SOOTH KOSMGTOM 

j&Ksrtbssrs;, 
Ta. H. war. any torn*, pa 

rSTminSraim w. no t* na. 
6m toto rtm taw* OCBpa. 

tnstantiy. Inexpensivdy. 
aassR-Modem 

bWtoMKlMlJaWmtHM 
TEL01-4B586I5 
FAX01-485 2329 

TOWER 
PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

HOLLAND PARK. 1Z3 bad Oato to 
newcomoroon- Nan Mai A bathnw* 
Gge aval Rod lartaoa. CU5 - 075 
pw UnUn/furn _ 
Eur snor. UK 2 DM n« AMU 

vraWfesr 
01 383 7261 

Ouna. to M may ronusnep, 

LETTINGS 

THE COVENT GARDEN 
SPECIALISTS 

W® have a sotecrion ot 

quality 1/2/3 bed hdijr 
furnished apts avail 

long/short lets 
£220*£1.000pw 

i NO FEES TO TSUNTS 

LANDLORDS 
We provide a professional 
Letting and Management 

service. Quality properties 
urgentty required for 
waiting appfcaras. 

WEST END 
OFRCE 

836 2888 

Bortmansw 

IMS DeJnS^S^at 2 batha. 
good tot SSTS p.w. 

CaPori (tariena BW3. 
Excehmt turn 2 bad. 2 Dath 

balcony Rat Ea29p/w. 
Sydney Street 5W3. 

U« 2 nod. 1 bath notoh 
rafcjrtwnad Sat C280 p/w. 

01-823 9995 J 

LANDLQRDS/TENANTS 
We proftoe a uroaatoonet 

leOMgjMaoagamwit serwe Ouaaty 
tmwii wpaitoy nwwroa. 

mmsTOTButrrs 

■BTBDnFRC£SM2H8 
HOffiM UMDOH OFRCE ZZI4221 

shori/tone term. Newly refur- 
btohH * rutty eoulpoed. rroro 
as mac ms £380 pw. Phona 
Cbartow wrtf aas tiaa 

PLAZA ESTATES are delighted to announce the 
opening of a new Residential Lettings 
Department at their Maida Vale branch. 

We offer a personal and professional service to 
Landlords and Tenants based on 20 years' 
experience in the Central London property 

rental market bu'rtt up at our Marble Arch and 
Knightsbride offices, to which we are 

computer-linked. 

We will be pleased to assist you with all your 
rental requirements in the Maida Vale, St John's 

WDod, Brondesbury and Hampstead areas. 

Taylor Rose 
BrtcwSrtgaM. no* rat 

tan,faiE3S>jw 
utmraacEwa 

Start nwMMa 2 mol ne. ban 
Uto-Bf.WESOpo 

•1-68 MN 
. HHunria 

3 bri. 2 bn. nc. F.F u. tonne 
conn £300 Ml 

_W1HMW1 ^ , STHonaENDn 
98ArapC3MK.2Mm.0b.dU S8M.2bn2nc.to.SM 

itototUBm ■nwmraM.tMapw 
DI-4SIKU 

A SOBSIDWKYOrnffiAIXSD TRUST BANK 

MARK 

JKjSTSTES 

SPECIALISTS 
■ 

t—TIW.... 
COMPART LETS 

MANAGEMENT 

URGENTLY 
QBAUTYPROramES j 

CENTRAL LONDON ! 

WESTMINSTER 
TO LET 

Luxury tswnhoua# with 
gangs. Mart London baa* for 

MxmaBonal EaocuBva 
. £275 par atook. 

Please call Robert 
Munro on 01-630 0850 

1 JOHN D WOOD 
i CO. 

PreiUnay How Ann Haw Ud. 

Offer a professional 
service to all tenants 

seeking qualnv 
fumisned and 

unfurnished flats 
and houses in 

prime locations 
across London. 

For alt enquiries 
pteuse calt- 

Northoftire Rfrer 
01-491 4311 

Soath of the Biter 
01-946 9447 

FWGAPP 

ITHtfXBWr STRUT 
KB6WCIWSQUU1E W> <ET 

LONDON HOUSE 
HUNTERS 

ROYAL CRESCENT 
Praoy i bad nat aril concoatod 
paao/root terraoo. £190 p«r nog. 

STANHOPE GARDENS 
Bright Kudo with consarvuory 
totchen, atari sanfeo. M uttotan 
ndudad to prioa, ahotyiong lot 
£270 pw nag. 

CORNWALL GARDENS 
Bngnv nawty tumohod, 2 bad 
hat owrtooMng the gariana. 
£375 pw nag. 
PETERSHAM 8EWS: HOUSE 
2 abto. 2 Stogia bads. 2 batha. 
strong room X dtomg room. £(7S 
pwnag. 
THACKERY STREET : MAS 
1 cna. 2 angla bada. 2 baths, 
daong S rtawtog roam writ 
study ana. £475 pw nag. 

PEEL STREET : HOUSE 
Newly dacoratad2dbla, i smgio 
bads. 2 baths, root tarraco. 
Sparctoy turnsnad. £375 pw 
nag. 
PARSONS GREBJ: HOUSE 
5 bad, 2 bam, conaonramry. 
pretty garden, near tube. £550 
pw nog. 
Tab 01 727 22*1 / 727 0108. 

LUXURY PENTHOUSE 
BELGRAVIA 

SOUTH CROYDON- Large 5 bad 
det. futty fumanedI rwroa*. 2 » 
rages. Mine watdmtm po*i- 
uen. aw to moon, raoo bw 
excL Avail Asm. 01 BBT 1630. 

STOW NCWMtOTON. AUMUtety 
rnmniT Md tuxury mantm- 
etw 44ft nacfomw. Qanlan. 
£300 l»w. Ornrv Ql-370 4B16. 

SUPERB lux Itouaaa A oaa Kan. 
Chtoaea. KWWo*. immnM* 
rental tlBOvw - CLOOOpw 
MwvaanSadOi AMM3Ba4394 

swl punuco. i “rfirVLiSiSi* 

m.SSo grg«w 834 taa,t 
»W1 umi atiMer* nw ciom roan 
nnMB. Rkvp. ML S hStt 
SSTciBO V*. COM** 828 
IcMl. 

Wl Large room with own 
kUchen and baOtroom. EiOO 
pwlncL 485 7820 alter Stan. 

H. Close Bator 9 A to**- 

iw. car. Odd. Bae m. rtsi rtn. 
SSl utmi ubvh- w-* * 
aeon 402 7383 

The Propcrtv Manaecrs 

01-243 0964 

Wll DcnoMfUi 1 imtroom rw. 
reorooon. Mtchan/fllngr. r»Mi- 
roeni. ari pw. Ol ttW 322S: 

«M - Luxury a bad. 2 bath tra-wa 
bouse. £226 pw also aialiaMe • 

, Wl-HueeBbedtrotoSMittMi. 
CftOOnw. rtaUIOkOl 287 33*8. 

WAMTTD PW in Otorion areal, 
ibatone a noa«wmy Cau Lia« 
on 01 4551199 All 4pm or Afl 
OOBI QB34 311409. Mon • Prr 

WEST HAMPSTEAD Luxury 3 
Mrioorn. 2 batnroon fW iritt 
own garden. TO Lynn 01-253 

i om._ 

WEST MITWCV Spac S bad Vt 
\ lonan nwr*. F/FMLNr ran- 

mor. tube and BR. £210 PW. 
01-788 40WL_ 

W—SI Know Lux 3 bed hae. Reg, 
ktt/dto. 2 bath. prk. odn. £420 
pw. Lena RaaaieBoai Bos 08xx. 

E1400pw 

CaB 259 6058 

******* ftral# Ren. 
a**** raty atudrat. Nice Room 
wan awn n.wea Bum. unre 
tot. CflO pw I net, or-376-3462 . 

Ttsaumr row. wilts. w#u 
lumtowd 2 bed ihamted cm- 
b(r. Rural loc. Lge oanteo. 
Gantoiar * Cleaner ngO Cioee 
Lennon Rail JoMy Property 
Seracaa. (00884) 317_ 

vcMfunroacuvety 1 (W ned 
llai. ParVmo. 24 hr sorter, all 
imd con*. £150tow. 940-9002. 

ton StiBinlae mmme flac. 1 bed. 
ClBSKnleer Ueonwooooi 
706 0049/ 940 8868. 
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Mansell and Prost team up for a flying start as Ferrari strive to catch up on the McLarens 

More power to prancing horse show 
IAN STEWART 

By John Bhmsden 

Nlad ManseD expects to begin 
his challenge for the Formula 
One work! championship on 
the streets of Phoenix in 
Arizona next month with 
70bhp more power in his 
Ferrari 641 than he had a year 
ago for his win against the 
odds in Rio de Janeiro. 

But* even with the extra 
power which has been ex¬ 
tracted from the Ferrari V12 
engine, be stQJ expects the 
McLaren-Hondas to be more 
powerful still “We are dosing 
the gap, though,** he said 
yesterday. “And I believe 
there wfll be a crossover point 
in mid-season. If an goes 
according to plan, we should 
have about 700bhp by June.” 

Mansell and his new team 
partner, Alain Prost, have 
been giving a hint of things to 
come with quick test times at 
Paul Ricard, where they have 
had laps at several seconds 
under the record. 

“But the big difference be¬ 
tween this year and last,” says 
ManseO, “is in cornering 
force. We have been able to 
make the underside of the car 
work better aerodynamicaBy 
and we are now pulling up to 
4g lateral force through the 
quick corners. At this rate of 
progress, we could have a 
problem in the cockpit in a 
year’s time — it's not as bad as 
it was in the days of ground 
effects and skirts, because the 
suspensions are softer, but it is 
something that will have to be 
watched.” 

Mansell was speaking from 
the gleaming new showroom 
of Nigel Mansell Sports Cars, 
the Ferrari dealership he ac¬ 
quired last year, and where 
one of the five cats on display 
yesterday was definitely not 
for sale. It is the Ferrari 640 
which brought him his vic¬ 
tories in Brazil and Hungary 
Cast year and is now his own 
property. 

“It is the first time that 
Ferrari had ever allowed a 
fully operational Formula 

Showpiece of the showroom: ManseD with the Ferrari 640 which brought him victories in Brazfl and Hungary last year and which is now Ms own property 

contest the British and Euro- collect points from most of persuaded Mm to do just that 
pean championships this year them and I intend to give my And what about the 
and provide a platform for a car the easiest possible time. possibility of Formula One 
scholarship for promising Alain will be trvina without Senna? Yes, of 
British 

One car with the latest tech¬ 
nology out of their hands,” he 
said. “I feel very privileged.” 

Mansell is enjoying life at 
Ferrari, even though the 
team's dietitian insists on him 
breakfasting on raw carrot and 
Parmesan cheese. “If you 
deliver the goods, they can't 
do enough for you,” he says. 
He also believes that in Cesare 
Rorio be is working with the 
finest team manager in tire 
business. 

The Mansell and Prost 
show is working well. “It's 
been useful to me to see how 
he sets his cars up. 

After a winter of fitness 
training, mainly running, he 

reckons he is fitter than a year 
ago even though be suffers 
more than his share of bade 
and neck pains — legacies of 
accidents. “I haven’t even 
given a thought to retirement. 
But ifl had to give up before I 
really wanted to, it would be 
because of my body.” 

When that day comes he 
will have plenty to occupy him 
with his various garages, an 
interest in a golf course and 
associated property dev¬ 
elopment, a sponsorship con¬ 
sultancy and his latest 
venture, signed yesterday, 
Mansell Madgwick Motor- 
sport, a Brackley based For¬ 
mula 3,000 team which will 

drivers from 1991 
onwards. 

His own aspirations for the 
coming season are easily 
stated. “Naturally I want to 
win that elusive world champ¬ 
ionship. But I've already come 
to terms with the fact that I 
might dol You’ll see me 
driving slightly differently this 
season. I'll be challenging just 
as hard, of course, but there 
may be times when I'D fed it 
prudent to collect some points 
rather than go for win or bust 
I want to finish races and 

collect points from most of 
them and I intend to give my 
car the easiest posable time. 

“I know Alain will be trying 
as hard as me to win the title— 
he'll probably be my toughest 
rival - but he's already said 
that, if he can't win it, no one 
deserves it more than me. 
That was nice and I fed 
exactly the same about him." 

And the politics? “I want no 
more part of them. No one 
person is as big as the sport 
and there comes a time when 
the arguing has to stop and we 
have to go racing.” After the 
Portugal fracas, Dr Fusaro, the 
Fiat chief; flew to Mansell's 
holiday home in Majorca and 

course, it would be sad for 
motor racing to lose such a 
fast driver, but I'm not en¬ 
tirely sure about his personal 
disposition. He says be is in 
touch with 'someone up there* 
and seems to believe he is 
being protected, which in the 
context of motor racing 
sounds potentially rather dan¬ 
gerous to me.” 

Mansell, meanwhile, has 
never been in a better frame of 
mind to begin a new racing 
season. It could just turn out 
to be his big one. 

NETBALL 

Wales aim 
to upset 
the odds 

By Louise Taylor 

The odds are firmly stacked 
against Wales on Saturday, 
when they face England in a 
borne international, at Poole, in 
Dorset On the 45 occasions the 
countries have met, England 
have triumphed 43 times, leav¬ 
ing Wales with a solitary win, 
and one draw, to their credit 

Both came in the late 1970s, 
so Wales will be aiming to start 
the 1990s by attempting to 
exorcise the memory of a 
decade of defeat at the hands of 
their neigh hours. 

Betty Galsworthy, the Eng¬ 
land coach, re-instates Joan 
Bryan at goal-shooter, after 
resting her for the recent van 
against Scotland in Glasgow. 
Jane Hyrons, a centre from 
Kent, is included in the squad 
for the first time, while Maggie 
Farrell, a goal defence from 
West Yorkshire, was re-instated 
after a three-year absence Iasi 
Friday, when Lorna Hilton 
withdrew due to work com¬ 
mitments. 

The senior international will 
be preceded by a PES English 
Counties League southern area 
derby between east and west 
Dorset, and an England v Wales 
encounter at under-21 level 
Cheryl Danson, one of En¬ 
gland’s senior international um¬ 
pires, will preside over the 
senior match, while Michelle 
Berrden takes charge of the 
irader-21s. 

Jean Bourne, the vice-presi¬ 
dent of the All England Netball 
Association has been elected 
chairman of tbe European 
Federation of Netball 
Associations. 
ENGLAND SENIOR SOUm- J Hrfmn 
rotrmmfllmmfc S Bttnawto (Surat). K 
FMonrCttestare). L Sdao (DwOysfwsi. A 
Kqn (Surrey), S MreW (swrey). J 
Hyrons (Kant), K Loot IBedftWsmral J 
Put* (Mttsmx). H Fttral (Wist 
Yorkshire). 
WALES: K Aktau* J Alan. A Angei, J 
Brawn, p Cum. K Emm. M Gorei, S 
Jonas, K Lamon, S Oaktey. A Pnea, C 
YumsRy, P tUtfrer, K Weaton. 
ENGLAND UNDER-21: N Andrews; L 
Ortwar, J GweneO. J rtfco. L James, A 
LancM, T MBsr. A TanortLLTopUs. 
WALES WOER-2T: E Rose C NflC M 
NaA. H SNuomar, N Smith. A Thonws. D 
WMms. S AMams. , J Bwdos. L. Dantsis, 
T Dantes. P Garage, A Uoyd, L 
McCracken. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Porsche may 
race Arrows 
engine early 

Porsche’s new Grand Prix en¬ 
gine, destined for exclusive use 
in the Footwork Arrows cars, 
may well be raring before the 
end of the 1990 season, accord¬ 
ing to the team's managing 
director. Jackie Oliver (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Oliver, revealed yesterday 
that the VIZ engine, not ex¬ 
pected to race until 1991, is 
already well advanced. He said: 
“ItaU depends on testing, and if 
the car goes well then we would 
like to compete with the new 
engine in the last two races of 
this season." 

Oliver also revealed that a 
sports car version of the engine 
is almost certain to be produced, 
and hinted that Arrows may 
collaborate on chassis design 
and construction. 
• PARIS: The Le Mans 24 
hours sports car rare, under 
threat over a safety row, will be 
held this year, but not as a world 
championship event (Reuter re¬ 
ports). The International Motor 
Sports Federation (FISA) will 
protect the Le Mans race date in 
the calendar — June 16 to 17 — 
providing work to limit speed 
on the infamous Mulsanne 
straight is carried ouL 

CRICKET: GOOCH THE CENTRAL FIGURE AS ONE-PAY INTERNATIONAL SERIES GETS UNDER WAY 

England look to a martyred hero 
From Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Trinidad 

ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL CAREER RECORDS 

It was a lonely triumph amid a 
dispiriting saga of disasters, 
such a sensation that tele¬ 
vision news, bade in London, 
declined to believe it and 
broadcast the wrong result It 
was the finest one-day inter¬ 
national I have ever seen and 
its martyred hero most take 
inspiration from it today if the 
maiden voyage of his England 
crew is to survive. 

Graham Gooch stood back 
from a final net session in the 
fierce heat of the Queen's Park 
Oval yesterday and recalled 
tbe moment, back in 1986, 
when he revived, albeit tem¬ 
porarily, the ailing fortunes of 
tbe last England team in the 
Caribbean. There was no 
mistaking the strength of the 
memory. 

England had come to Port 
of Spain direct from heavy 
defeats in Kingston at both 
Test and one-day leveL David 
Gower’s side was on the brink 
of ridicule. Gooch rescued 
morale, indeed, rescued the 
tour from widespread dis¬ 
interest, with a stirring innings 
of 129 not out which achieved 
very much more than winning 
a limited overs game off the 
final balL 

“At the time, it was very 
important for the team, not 
just for me," Gooch said. “We 
weren't playing well and we 
had been written off. The 
victory gave everyone a lift.” 
What he did not say, nor need 
to, was that he had made his 

England batting and flekfing 
N I NO 

B J BaBay .....-3 3 2 
DJCapal_17 16 2 
P A J OoFraftaa - 45 31 12 
ARC Fraser_6- 
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West Indies batting and fielding 
M I NO Rons HS 100 50 Avoa Ct/M 

KLTArtturton „ 13 10 2 230 76* - 126.75 
EAEBapMM—38 16 4 184 31 
CA Best-11 11 2 203 53- 
IRBMwp_21 9 5 48 33* 
PJLDukMi_ 148104 34 1732 82* 
CQSnomcgo _ 116115 11 4868 133* 
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56 
4 

28 
23 

0 
0 

34 

aa 

3-38 
*35 
2- 25 
3- 18 
4- 52 

-4292 
1 2626 
- 56.00 
- 30 89 
1 3030 

fVO 
5X0 
4.48 
3.74 
4.11 
A51 
458 
3.00 

10X0 
4JD8 

K L T Arthurian _— 18 
eae Septan—.1812 
IH Bishop-1147 
CG&wadge-60 
DL Haynes-30 
C L Hooper _— 1092 

GCSmafl_1719 1164 34 444 13423 
C CUMs.DEMatocim and KTMaOtycott have not appeared In 
one-day Mamaflonala. 

Bowfing 
w 
o 

32 
38 

1 
0 

__ _ . 30 
MDMarstwB —6849 3311 135 
IVARfcharda—.5488 4112 118 
R B Rcoanaon — 54 44 1 
CAWaOii --4509 2856 97 

10 
1263 

761 
45 
24 

875 

BB 4w Avge 

2-10 
5-27 
1-21 

-39.46 
4 2002 
— 4500 

322 
4-23 
641 

1-4 
5-1 

-29.16 
5 2492 
3 34.64 
-4490 
5 29.44 

H/O 
333 
4.18 
3.96 
450 
490 
480 
339 
4.49 
498 
3.60 

E A Moseley Ins not appeared In one-day imamaflonOs. 
• CampSgd by ftktarct Loantoad 

century with demonstrators 
marching against him outside 
tbe ground, calling for him to 
be sent home for his South 
African past Many in the 
16,000 crowd might have fell 
the same way, but Gooch 
converted them with his bril¬ 
liance and, against all their 
instincts, they cheered him off 
the field. 

By comparison with all that, 
today’s mission may seem 
elementary. Today, nobody 
seems bothered about 
Gooch's past. There will be no 
protesters and only tbe poli¬ 
tics of sporting equality wiU be 
at stake when the five-match 
Limited overs series begins. 
For, just as in 1986, the 
England team is on trial here; 
if they foil, as most locals 

believe they must, the Test 
series could be played out to 
tbe echoing indifference of a 
public weary of mismatches. 

If Gooch was important 
four years ago he is paramount 
now. Not only captain, but 
also anchor to the wayward 
batting of an impressionably 
young side, Gooch has as 
much pressure on his shoul¬ 
ders today as he felt from the 
anti-apartheid lobby in 1986. 

There is, though, a subtle 
difference, because in the per¬ 
iod between tours tbe West 
Indies have displayed increas¬ 
ing vulnerability in one-day 
cricket, while England have 
developed the consistency to 
be thought as good at this 
instant form of the game as 
they are bad at the five-day 

No statistic in modern 
cricket is as mind-boggling as 
the one which insists England 
have won nine of their last 11 
one-day internationals against 
West Indies. Taken at face 
value, however, it gives them 
every cause for more con¬ 
fidence, today, than they can 
legitimately draw from their 
tour so for. 

Even the lottery of fitness 
issues seemed to be comfort¬ 
ing them yesterday. While 
England could pick from 16 fit 
players, the West Indies had 
lost two important members 
of their squad. Curtly Am¬ 
brose and Gus Logie. The 
Leeward Islands' batsman, 
Keith Arthurton, was named 
yesterday to replace Logie, 
whose finger injury will also 

discount him from the first 
Test His predatory catching 
at short-leg will be missed as 
much as his batting. 

At practice yesterday, dad- 
stone Small came oomibrtably 
through a last work-out on his 
troublesome shoulder and he 
will take his place in an 
England team likely to mirror 
the one they favoured during 
the Nehru Trophy in India 
late last year. 

The one bowling doubt, a 
slight one, concerns Angus 
Fraser, who is having treat¬ 
ment on a niggling back strain. 
Fraser and Phil DeFreitas, 
whose form continues to cause 
anxiety, were the focus yes¬ 
terday of a lengthy session 
designed to minimize the no¬ 
balls which arguably cost Eng¬ 
land the match in St Lucia. “It 
is a bad habit,” said Micky 
Stewart, the team manager. 
“We are working hard to cure 
it.” 

Chris Lewis, who arrived 
here only on Sunday having 
been diverted from the A team 
tour, is not entirely ruled out, 
but his inclusion would be a 
great surprise. Robin Smith 
will probably bat at No. 3, 
with Alec Stewart at five, but 
sensibly, the wicketkeeping 
gloves will be kepi by Jack 
Russell who is, after all, as 
likely as anyone to make runs 
in the lower order. 
ENGLAND: G A Goocn (rapt), w LaiUns. 
R a Snwh. A j Lamb, a J Stewart O J 
Carol. R C Russell. E E Hammings. PAJ 
DeFrtftas. “ G C Smaft. ARC Fraser. 
WEST INDESL- C G Greanlage. D L 
Havnos. R B Rchartfcon. C A Best IV A 
Ricnai ft) (capt). PJ L Dujon. C L Hooper. 
m □ Momma, c a Woisn. i R Bump, e a 
Moseley. 

Tasmania in sight 
of final encounter 

Test draw Imran and Akram 
inspire Pakistan 

Overseas cricket by Simon Wilde 

is delay 
for Wright 

Tasmania's prospect of reaching 
tbe Sheffield Shield final for tbe 
first lime were enhanced with a 
dramatic win. by SS runs, over 
Western Australia m Laun¬ 
ceston at the weekend. Western 
Australia, the holders of the 
trophy, for whom every match 
this season seems to bring 
further humiliation, were appar¬ 
ently coasting to their first 
Shield win of tbe season before 
collapsing from 70 for one to 
116 all oul 

Tbe bowlers responsible were 
the new-ball pair of Gilbert and 
Campbell who continued thdr 
fine form with four wickets 
each. Campbell one of the few 
native Tasmanians in the state 
side, is said to have gained a 
metre in pace during the last 
year. Shipperd, a former West¬ 
ern Australia player, followed 
his unbeaten double-century in 
the match between the sides at 
Perth in November with 132 not 
out. 

Bruce Yanfley, the Western 
Australia spinner who returned 
to the first-class game in 
September after an absence of 
six years, has abandoned his 
second career. Part of his reason 
is be! ieved to be disappointment 
at tbe peremptory sacking of 
Graeme Wood as state captain 

Tasmania’s win lifts them 
into second place in the table, 
ahead of Victoria and New 
South Wales, who drew ip 
Melbourne. Mark Waugh scored 
his third Shield century of the 
season for New South Wales, 
who enforced the follow-on only 

to founder on Ayres's Rock-like 
defence. He scored 134 not out 
in seven hours. 

In New Zealand. Wellington 
have extended their lead in the 
Shell Trophy to 13 points. Two 
county championship players 
who have been contributing 
recently to their success are 
Speight, of Sussex, and Pick, of 
Nottinghamshire. For Welling¬ 
ton, Bren Williams, playing bis 
third match, scored an unbeaten 
hundred in his first first-class 
innings, against Central Dis¬ 
tricts; against them. Justin 
Vaughan, of Auckland, went 
two belter, striking a century in 
the first innings of his first-class 
debut. 

Neither Vaughan nor his side, 
however, prospered in the sec¬ 
ond innings of that match, when 
Evan Gray, aged 35, the former 
New Zealand slow left-arm 
bowler, took eight for 78. 
Another slow left-arm bowler, 
Mark Priest, of Canterbury, 
improved his chances of inclu¬ 
sion in the party to tour England 
later this year by taking nine for 
95 against Otago, the best 
innings figures in New Zealand 
for 14 years. 

In the West Indies, the Lee¬ 
ward Islands emulated tbe 
achievement of Barbados in 
1979-80 by winning all their 
mafehes in the domestic first- 
class competition. In their final 
Red Stripe Cup match, in 
Kingston, they conceded their 
first total of over 270. Jamaica 
scoriae 337 all out but neverthe¬ 
less losing by three wickets. 

From Qamar Ahmed 
Napier, New Zealand 

With the final day's play aban¬ 
doned without a ball being 
bowled because of rain over¬ 
night which resulted in wet 
patches on one end of the 
bowler's run-up and a damp 
outfield, the second Test be¬ 
tween New Zealand and India 
at McLean Park ended in a 
draw. 

No play was possible on the 
first day, either, so the loss of 
play yesterday — the match was 
finally called off at 2.30pm — 
meant that almost two and a 
half days «wc lost, 

In reply to India’s first innings 
358 for nine declared. New 
Zealand had made 178 for one, 
with Wright, the New Zealand 
captain, unbeaten on 113. He 
still requires 30 runs to become 
the first New Zealand batsman 
to score 4,000 runs in Test 
cricket. 

“1 would have liked to get on 
with it today. Bui you can’t fight 
against the weather. Play could 
have got underway had the 
bowlers' run-up noi been wet. I 
do not blame the Indians for 
being reluctant to take the 
field.” Wright said. 

India are off to Hamilton to 
play a four-day game against the 
Northern District, beginning on 
Friday, before taking on New 
Zealand in tbe decisive third 
and final Test at Eden Park in 
Auckland, scheduled to be 
played from February 22. 

Sydney (Reuter) — An unbroken 
56-run partnership between 
Imran Khan and Wasim 
Akram. off 51 balls, canned 
Pakistan a five-wicket victory 
over Australia in a World Series 
Cup day-night match yesterday. 

The two all-rounders 
pounded the bowlers in the final 
nine overs to lift Pakistan to 167 
for five, in reply (o the I6S for 
eight from Australia, with nine 
balls of their allotted SO overs to 
spare. 

The Australian bowlers made 
a strong effort to defend the 
small target of 3.32 runs per 
over and, when Salim Malik was 
fifth man out for a duck, with 
the score on 111 in the fortieth 
over, the home side appeared to 
have an excellent chance of 
victory, it soon disappeared 
after Imran had finished un¬ 
beaten on 56, and Akram had 
stroked five fours on his way to 
34 not oul. 

Javed Miandad. who scored 
29. also shared in a 59-run 
fqunh-wickci stand with Imran, 
his captain, to help set up 
Pakistan's late ran chase. 

Imran and Akram. who both 
made centuries in a sixth-wicket 
stand in the drawn second Test 
match Last month, also per¬ 
formed well with the ball during 
the Australian innings. 

Unlike in Brisbane last Sun¬ 
day, when the touring side wen: 
despatched for 300 runs from SO 
overs, the bowlers were in 
command for most of the 
innings. Akram look two wick¬ 
ets for 21 runs from his 10 overs, 
and Imran took two for 30. 

Dean Jones, run oul for 54, 

and Mark Taylor, bowled by 
Imran for 23. gave Australia a 
reasonable start, with a 60-run 
partnership off 107 balls for the 
second wickcL But the batsmen 
who followed were unable to 
build on the foundation. 

Australia arc still clear at the 
top of the World Senes Cup 
table with 10 points, and Paki¬ 
stan's win virtually secured 
them a place in the finals, 
against the hosts, at the expense 
of Sri Lanka - the third country 
competing in the tournament. 

AUSTRALIA 
M A Taylor b Imran---23 
T M Moody b Akram_3 
O M jom9 nm out-54 

YACHTING 

New Zealand pair 
level pegging in 

race to Cape Horn 
By Hany Pfcktfeall 

Steiniagcr 2 and Fisher & 
P&ykd, the rival New Zealand 
Whitbread yachts, were yesr 
today dicing through the tee, 
deep in the Southern Ocean, in a 

to be first around Cape 
Horn next week. _ . 

Though 29 miles apart m 
latitude, the two ketches were 
both 3J5S miles from thefimsh, 
in Uruguay, of this 6300-nule 
fourth stage, when the Argos 
satellite swept overhead shortly 
after noon yesterday. 

Peter Blake, the skipper of 
Stemlsgsr, which led the race for 
a short period overnight, re¬ 
ported yesterday: “We are now 
deep into iceberg country. There 
are a lot of very big ones about. 
We can see them up to 12 miles 
away on radar. We have wr yet, 
touch wood, seen any Of the 
smaller, dangerous ones. 

Blake, whose 74ft ketch leads 
the race overall, is taking a 
middu- course, just south of the 
58th Parallel between the most 
northerly and southerly yachts 
in the leading group. Grant 
Dalton’s Fisher & Payfcd and 
the Swiss maxi. Merit, are taking 
tbe shortest yet coldest course, 
dose to the 60°S latitude, but 
Charles Jourdan «id UBF Fin¬ 
land, tbe fourth and sixth 
yachts, are just above 57°S- 

Rothmans, the leading British 
yacht, skippered by Lawrie 
Smith, which lost, then re¬ 
captured, third place from 
Charles Jourdan overnight, has 
since eased north to foUow in 
Sieintager’s wake, 65 miles 
astern. 

The water temperatures re¬ 
main around S°C but the strong 
winds have brought the air 
temperatures tumbling down 

Joe English, the skipper of the 
Irish entry, NCB, which is now 

Leading positions 
cocm«iwowrymm* 
mltosiDfwn d* Earn. 
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division 11. Bmw a low. d tea 

HViaoifa: 1. L‘Bpritda Ubsrti P 
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(GBL 4,13$ 1 SchtussN van Brama*R 
KracA (WGL 4.1S9;4. 
(RJ. 4,219: 6. Rucanor Sport. B DiMa 
fgafi.5512. 
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ftfy. J CWgandyJOS. iU&7; 2, V8S» 
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231 miles behind tbe leaders, 
also reported icebergs which, 
disturbingly, had not been 
picked up by the yacht's radae, 
He also said that NCB*s boom, 
which fractured at the goose¬ 
neck connection to the mast last 
week, bad been repaired. 

It was not in tune, though, to 
stop tbe British Joint Services 
entry. Satquote British Defend¬ 
er, from overtaking during a last 
24-bo ur run, which also saw 
Colin Watkins and bis crew take 
44 miles out of the Spanish 
entry, Fortuna, which has been 
relegated to twelfth place. 

Maiden, of Britain, led by 
Tracy Edwards, also used the 
stronger winds to good effect, 
dosing up to within 60 miles of 
Patrick Tabariy’s leading third 
division yacht, L’Esprit de 
Libert*. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABLED 

Dagenham skier in 
top three in world 

By Jane Wyatt 

SR Waugh c Javed bSfcoaib-26 
5 P O'OontteU b liman___ 3 
*A R dcxitor run oul--—22 
fMHMfybAtown_   II 
P LYgytoi not out-- 3 
CJ McOmman run am_0 

Extras pb 13. »» 3. nb 2).— 16 
T«a)(8wMs,S0oMra)-- 16S 

c G Radiomans and T M Attorroan fid 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-68.3-110.4- 
123,5-125,6-153.7-164.8-165. 
BOWLING: Aknwi 10-2-21-2 pwt Wsqar 
10-1-364 (2no, iw): Aaqe 7-0-284: 
Gwun 10-1-234: Imran 10-1-30-2: 
SMM> 34-14-1. 

PAKISTAN 
Sa«id Anwar b McDermott.  -27 
Snoot) Mohammad c McOermen o 
frOomofl  ---9 
Boz Aimed b O'DomoD —-- 
JevM Miandad tw b Aiflarman—~-29 
Imran Khan no> out --56 
Saw M0*c Border b PL TayW — 0 
Wasmi Avemnoioui  —.....— 34 

ExM3lb3.h4.nb2)--3 
Total (5 wkta. 483 oven) -167 

tSateem Yousuf. Waoar Yarns. Aaqh 
jaued and Naooom Gnaun aa n« bOL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3Z 2-38. (M3.4- 
102.5-111. 
BOWLING Alderman 10-2-89-1: McDer¬ 
mott 8-1-35-1 (inw O'Donntf 93-1-32-2 
11 no): RacMmem 8-1-244: P L TayWr 9- 
i-26-l; Bonier 4-0-144. 
Man ol the msten. Imrnn Khnn. 

The British cross-country ski 
team has returned from the 
world championships in Jack- 
son, New Hampshire, with 
some impressive results, es¬ 
pecially by Peter Young, from 
Dagenham. Young, a piano 
tuner, aged 33, collected a gold 
medal in tbe (Bt, totally blind) 
10km freestyle, a bronze m the 
30km long distance and was 
fourth in tbe 10km classic; 
missing tbe bronze by just nine- 
tenthsofa second. 

“It was an amazing perfor¬ 
mance,” Mike Brace, the team 
manager, said. “The press over 
there likened it to the Jamaican 
bobsleigh team winning a medal 
at Calgary. He has shown him¬ 
self to be one of the top three 
Mind skiers in the world.” 

Other team members contrib¬ 
uted commendable perfor¬ 
mances. James Brown (B3, 
parually sighted), achieved two 
seventh ptaongs and an eighth. 
Jimmy Demon (B2, some vi¬ 
sion), managed two tenths and a 
ninth, Brace's own performance 
(group Bl) was somewhat more 
lacklustre, which he put down to 
being unwed shortly before leav¬ 
ing for Jackson. However, tbe 

team secured a creditable sixth 
place in the relay. 

Brace claims the course was 
the most punishing be has 
experienced in 14 years of 
international competition. Now 
aged 40, be has decided to retire 
and concentrate on fluid raising 
and development work. He 
raised nearly £10,000 fin- tbe 
twm> in six months through an 
exhausting schedule of lectures 
and after dinner speeches. 

Ironically, considering 
Norewqgian prowess at tanghm, 
the British team was also spon¬ 
sored by a Norwegian company . 
Royal Caribbean Cruise Line. 
Young trains in Norway three or 
four times a year and his guide is 
a Norwegian dob skier, Jan 
Knutdsen. 

Great Britain fields only a 
visually impaired cross-country 
team, a feet which Brace 
ami botes to tbe difficulties 
faced by amputees trying to get 
fit without snow to train on. The 
blind can always run to fitness, 
and concentrate on technique 
during the limited occasions 
when they do manage to reach 
the snow. But tbe need for snow 
training makes the sport almost 
prohibitively expensive. 

CYCLING 

Wincanton Classic is 
switched to Brighton 

By a Special Correspondent 

The Wincanton Classic, Brit¬ 
ain's world cup one-day race, is 
bring moved by its sponsors 
from Newcastle upon Tyne, to 
Brighton, on Sunday, July 29. 
Around 150 of the world's best 
professionals will compete. 

Tbe 148-mile event is over a 
tough course with a 32-mile 
circuit through Peacehaven, 
Newhaven, Lewes and Ditch- 
ling. There, tike the 30,000 
competitors in the annual 
London to Brighton fun ride, 
riders climb the one-in-six 
beacon. 

But the professionals climb it 
four times before changing to 
four laps of a five-mile circuit 
which includes a 1.25-mile 
climb from the sea from up to 
Brighton racecourse. 

Brighton has on advantage in 
its proximity to the main air¬ 
ports and ferries to ease travel 
for the world’s top teams, most 
of which win have been compet¬ 

ing in the Tour de France a week 
previously. 

The prize list for the 
Wincanton Classic amounts to 
£12.000. plus the attraction of 
£94,000 on offer for the Perrier 
World Cup prizes. There are 
also handsome bonuses from 
team sponsors for the winners. 

The disappointment for Brit- 
isb-based professional riders is 
not being allowed to ride as their 
teams do not compete outride 
the UK and therefore do not 
gain qualifying points. The 
FICP international controOing 
federation refuse the pleas of 
Britain and Canada for 
consideration. 

Continental-based British rid-. 
ers such as Malcolm Elliott, 
Robert Millar, Sean Yates, Nick 
Barnes and Wayne Bennington 
are, however, likely to remrn to 
uphold domestic honour, albeit 
wearing their continental trade 
team jerseys. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
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Glover should 
extend run 

with Fighter 
Command 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

and WoiSsicr.F°{5Sl^ for ComeU 
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field is finally aSe^ne^ ^N0^* Handicap Hur- 

ohjective that iKS32«£ £t!?mever- *““*« 
bad in mind when thev samf ^racconananjficiaisurfece. 
tioncd racing on an all wr>' v, oon*ras|* Saj The Bines 
ther affi to ^ “cumulaicd plenty of 

praters with an aheraatWe to Uduria8 die past 
greyhound racing whmZJS- IS1®6 -mo"lhs whcn *«« 
Se dimate £^| <5a5SSS faeco aciuevcd 
mood. disruptive over today s course and dis- 

Wrth Jeremy Glover's sta- S?*x!?d^en “**-**!*L.1* 

Sf-KS"-ta J0Ckey 
wave. Fighter Conunaad ap- McKeown also has sound 

chances of winning the Ro- 

Folkestnnp nff Hurdle on Vice- 
X Vixcaiuue OH roy Major and the Sweetheart 
Today's meeting at Folkestone Handicap Hurdle on 
was called off yesterday 
foDowing a morning inspec¬ 
tion. The course is 
waterlogged. 

No problems are reported 
for tomorrow’s four meetings 
at Saadown, Leicester, Taun- 
ton and Lingfidd. 

peals as the day’s best bet to 
win the Juliet National Hunt 
Flat Race. 

The victories of Hiram B 
Birdbaih and Invasion at 
Southwell and Nottingham 
respectively on Monday took 
the Worksop trainer's tally to 
four winners from his last five 
runners. 

In fact, it was Fighter Com- 

Bfckerman. 
Bahrain Bridge, who landed 

odds of 7-2 laid on him 
Friday, returns to the fray to 
contest round 11 of the Racing 
Rost All-Weather Challenge. 
But, with a 71b penalty 
increasing his weight to 12st 
lib, I doubt his ability to give 
261b to Wingcommander 
who proved too strong at the 
weights for Disneyland when 
be won over two mil« a 
fortnight ago. The way that he 
finished then suggested that he 
would relish today’s longer 
trip. 

Finally, Punchbag is likely 
to find life easier in the 
Valentine Novices* Hurdle 

P.vlt«tfleg»»frSggiiiMftfNgHlaBdBlaefcirell Boy part company after the hat tefteLaokeStockdale Cap at Towcester yesterday. Victory went tn Rteh Bwnnrse 

Rich Remorse ends 
Curtis ill-fortune 

nrand who set the ball rolling than he did when runner-up to 
when he won a bumper on the Silver King at Newton Abbot 
all-weather surface at last month. That winner fol- 
Southwell 12 days ago and he lowed up in better company at 
may now have most to fear Newbury on Friday and is 
from Sunstane, a lightly-raced now on course for a crack at 
five-year-old trained by Oliver 
Sherwood for his father, Nat 

A half-sister to that very 
useful hurdler, Atrabates, 
Sunstane may, however, find 
the lack of experience of 
racing on an all-weather sur- 

next month's Daily Express 
Triumph Hurdle 
• Akimbo is the sole British 
representative at Cagnes-sur- 
Mer today when be on 
18 opponents in the £6,430 
Prix Joseph Coilignon over an 

face a disadvantage against extended mile; Charlie Net 
Fighter Command. son’s colt finished eleventh in 

Earlier, Sherwood saddles a big field at Newbury on his 
Toad Along, who was placed only start last season. 

Rich Remorse brought a wel¬ 
come change of fortune to Roper 
Curtis, the Epsom trainer, when 
landing the featured Louise 
Stockdale Challenge Cup on bis 
seasonal reappearance at 
Towcester yesterday. 

The II-year-old put up a 
game performance to get the 
better of Bronze Effigy after an 
exciting duel over the last two 
fences. The pair came home 
clear of Uncle Raggy. with the 
favourite, Haimajor, having to 
be pulled up after another 
shoddy jumping display. 

Just Perkins, who had led 
from the second fence, fell when 
still at the head of aflairs seven 
obstacles from home. Hasty 
Diver, left in the lead, shot his 
rider out of the saddle at the 
next to leave Rich Remorse in 
command. 

Rich Remorse made a mis¬ 
take at the second last fence, 
which enabled Bronze Effigy, 
with Graham McCourt putting 
up 61b overweight, to take a 
fractional advantage, which be 
bdd at the last. 

On the run-in. Rich Remorse 
fought his way back for Derrick 
Morris and the combination 

landed the prize by IK lengths. 
Curtis, whose suing has been 

troubled by a virus since Au¬ 
gust. said: MWe have so many 
good horses at borne — some a 
lot better than Rich Remorse — 
but 1 have not been able to run 
them. 1 have saddled very few 
runners and this is only my third 
winner." 

Mark Pervert, who will ride 
Zuko for Stan MeOor in the 
Grand National, won the 
Hoechst Panacur EBF Mares 
Only Novices’ Hurdle Qualifier 
for the Swindon trainer on the 
14-1 shot, Rositary. 

The French bred seven-year- 
old. who has schooled well over 
fences, took the smaller ob¬ 
stacles in great style, jumping to 
the front three flights from 
home to beat the favourite, First 
Crack, by 1K lengths. 

Peony Rose, who had not 
raced for nearly four years, was 
in ibe leading group throughout 
and finished a most encouraging 
third for Martin Pipe. 

Meilor reported that Zuko 
would run in the Ritz Club 
Handicap Chase at the Chelten¬ 
ham festival before going to 
Ain tree. 

Improved Carvill’s Hill still 
medical on course for CUp 
services From Oar Irish Radng Correspondent, Dnblin 

By Phil McLennan Jim Dreapcr yesterday dis- Brief are the two English-trained 
Racecourses wifi have to guar^ counted reports that there was runners among the eight four- 
anice a higher standard of something seriously amiss with day acceptors for the O’Brien 
medical care next vmtma result Carvill’s Hifi after his win in the Gold Cup. 

Jim Dreapcr yesterday dis¬ 
counted reports that there was 

Brief are the two English-trained 
runners among the eight four- 

Rowe pins festival hopes on Fort Noel 
By John Dorman 

Richard Rowe, who rode an 
inspired race on Deep Sensation 
to-fend off Joyfid Note fa the 
Tote Gold Trophy at Newbury 
on Saturday, was relieved, 
rather than ecstatic, that the the 
photograph went fa hfa favour. 

“It was a pleasing change of 
lock,” Rowe said. “Nice to poll 
one ont qf the fire." 

With 28 wins to Iris credit, 
Rowe has had, by Us standards, 
a qniet season so far. Most big 
yards have had ptobkms with 
the cough, and Josh Gifford has 
been no exception, although it 
has been frustrating for his 
stable jockey. 

“We were ready to go at the 
begianiwg of the season," Rowe 
explained. “The horses were 
runningost of their skins bat we 
got held np with the dry weather. 

Richard Rowe rode inspired 
race on Deep Sensation 

handed at Cheltenham fa a 
month's time, he wfll accept ft in 
his nsnal phh 
horse that be 

over miles Aat Pie ridden 
for some time.” 

Rowe arrived at Gifford’s 
Ffadon yard 14 years ago on a 
two-week trial, and has been 
there ever sface. He is quick to 
acknowledge the influence that 
Gifford has had oa his career, 
and also the way that lack has 
played Ms part. 

His own big break came 10 
years ago, in a manner he would 
not wish on anyone, when stable 
Jockey Bob Champion con¬ 
tracted cancer, and Rowe had 
Che pick of the yard’s rides. 
Since then, he has accepted the 
ops and downs of jamp racing 
with equanimity. 

“One man’s misfortune is 
another man’s gain. When Bob 
was ID I gamed n lot of rides and 

Then the coagh came at aboot though, is GifCmTs smart yooag 
_ A. « hnwlu. Vnw* Nul 

atic way. One ntotof winners, so if I'm injured 
excited about; and nfa a few winners I don’t 

the same time as the rain." 
However, Rowe has never 

hurdler. Fort Nod. 
“He’D go fa the Son Affiance 

been one to complain and, if the and we'd have to fancy oar 

and mbs a few winners I don’t 
begrudge them to anyone, 
becaaae that’s the way 1 made 
my breakthraagh.” 

Last season it was Rowe's tarn 
Gifford string is a little short- chances. He’s the nicest hardier to be on the receiving end, when 

a broken ankle followed shortly 
afterwards by a fractnred skaU 
meant a total of nine weeks on 
the sidelines. 

When he did return, jost prior 
to Cheltenham, people were 
beginning to question his con¬ 
fidence, althoogh he hhnsdf was 
aot worried. “When you get near 
30 in this game yoa expect 
people to start saying things Dke 
that about you. 1 never lost 
confidence. If the horses are wefl 
the resalts will come." 

Rowe's foor-bedroom boose 
and its adjoining livery yard 
stand fa 36 acres of prime 
Sussex countryside, with 
magnificent views overlooking 
the South Downs. Raring has 
been good to him, and Us loyalty 
to Josh Gifford has paid divi¬ 
dends. Consequently, he has no 
thoughts of retirement yet. 

“I’m fit and in great shape," 
Rowe concluded. “I know that 
lock plays its part, bat at the 
moment I'm delighted with the 
way things are going." 

medical care next year as a result 
of the investigations of a Jockey 
Club working party set op last 
year. 

From January I, 1991, race¬ 
course managements wifi be 
responsible for ensuring that 
two fully-equipped ambulances, 
each with two qualified person¬ 
nel, are in attendance at every 
meeting. 

The working party was 
commissioned in June after a 
consultation document had con¬ 
cluded that voluntary first aid 
organizations and racecourse 
medical officers would be un¬ 
able to provide effective cover 
beyond 1992. 

The possibility of a centrally 
recruited, ariminiww^ anrt fin¬ 
anced medical operation was 
rejected in favour of a con¬ 
tracted service, which would 
retain local involvement and 
not exclude voluntary services. 

The Jockey Club's racecourse 
department is to study the 
«MWHim«Mhrinnt of Lord Jus¬ 
tice Taylor's report into the 
Hillsborough football disaster, 
even though it would appear to 
have ■» impliiarimw 
for racing. 

David Pipe, for the Jockey 
Chib, said: “It is prudent for us 
to stndy the report, although we 
will have to dig deep to find 
particular relevance to raring." 

The Jockey Club is also to set 
up a working party to discuss the 
implementation of the recoin- 
mendations of the inquiry 
which followed the abandon¬ 
ment of last season’s St Leger 

Johnson rules 
out comeback 

fan Johnson, who suffered seri¬ 
ous injuries in the Portland 
Handicap pile-up at Doncaster 
in September, said yesterday 

Harold Clarke Leopardstown 
Chase last Saturday and ex¬ 
pressed full confidence that the 
horse would meet his engage¬ 
ment in Saturday’s Vincent 
O'Brien Irish Gold Cup. 

Speculation yesterday that 
Carvill’s Hill was suffixing from 
serious back problems was prob¬ 
ably sparked off by the fact that 
Dreapcr called upon a specialist 
to have a look at the horse on 
Sunday morning. 

“Hus is normal procedure 

One of the eight. Candy Well 
VI, is down to run in the 
ir£20.000 P Z Mower EBF 
Chase over 2Vi miles at Thuries 
this afternoon. Also in action 
here will be Barney Burnett, 
runner-up to Ckrvill’s Hill last 
Saturday. 

At today’s weights, though. 
Barney Burnett looks to be held 
by Bonalma and Us And Joe, 
both of whom won handicaps 
stylishly last time out. Provided 
that Bonalma manages to stay 

with hhn," Dreapcr said yes- the trip, he could be too smart 
terday. “It’s something we do for the opposition. 
every time be has had either a 
race ora fuU-scalegallop." 

“He is such a difficult horse to 
keep right and to get fit," 
Dreapcr said. “My ambition is 
not targeted on his winning any 
particular race but rather that 
one day I trill be able to run him 
in the fullness of good health 
and having completed a proper 
preparation. The day that hap¬ 
pens racegoers will, I am con¬ 
fident, see a truly great 
steeplechaser in action." 

Panto Prince and Nick The 

His trainer, Arthur Moore, 
reported yesterday that Joyful 
Noise, the Tote Gold Trophy 
runner-up, wfll return to Eng¬ 
land next month for the WflUam 
Hill Imperial Cup at Sandown. 

Joyful Noise has also been 
entered for the Waterford Crys¬ 
tal Champion Hurdle but a 
more potent Irish chaUeroer for 
that race is likely to be Grabd, 
who effortlessly landed the odds 
of 4-1 laid on her in the S P 
Graham Ulster Trial Hurdle at 
Down Royal yesterday. 

Neilsen forgoes Aintree 
ride on Uncle Merlin 

By Christopher Gonlding 

Unde Merlin, Tim Foma's 
Grand National hope, win not 
be ridden by Lais Neilsen, the 

mens of last seasons St Leger and rider, at Aintree. 
v * ■ Neilsen. who rode and trained Johnson rules Unde Merlin to win the Mary- 

land Hunt Cup last year, sent 
out comeback ^ *° Englaml prin- 

vvuivuttvis dpaDy to enable him to have his 
fan Johnson, who suffered serf- first ride in the NadonaL 
ous injuries in the Portland After a conference yesterday 
Handicap pile-up at Doncaster with the owner, Patricia Chap¬ 
in September, said yesterday man, Neilsen decided it would 
that there was “no chance" of be unfair to ride the horse as he 

nine-year-old's forma trainer Grand Nationals winners ino- 

him returning to race-riding. 
Reports that Johnson would 

soon be back in the saddle were 
quashed by the 34-year-okl 
jockey. “I’d be a raving lunatic 
to consider a return," Johnson 
said. 

would have to put up at least Trial Handicap Chase. 
141b overweight. 

Unde Merlin, winner of the 
Lillo Lumb Handicap Chase at 
Wincanton last month, has been 
allotted 8st 131b at Aintree and 
27 horses above him m the 

Grand National betting in¬ 
terest yesterday centred on Sat¬ 
urday’s emphatic Ayr winner, 
CaO Collect, who has been cut to 
16-1 from 20-1. Brown Windsor 
remains 14-1 favourite. 

LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 Punchbag. 
2.10 Viceroy Major. 
2.40 Wingcommander Eats. 

3.10 Sing The Blues. 
3.40 Bickennan. 
4.10 FIGHTER COMMAND (nap). 

By Michael Seely 
Z40LOBRIC (nap). 3.10 Sing The Blue*. 4.10 Fighter Command. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top raring: 1.40 APOLLO PNG. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
tom* ooooTnm»ia(BFjFAaH**»onownBoi«BHaiao-bum 

Ftscscmt number. Ste-flgur* form (F-tBtL 
P—pined up. U - unseated rfdar. B- hnwgW 
down, s - slipped up- R “ rafusod 
D - disqualified), horse’s nemo, pays 
since test outing; F If flat. (B - Motors. 
V- vtaor. H —hood. E- Cyesweid. C-course 
Miner. D-ddan steer. CO-ecuno and 

distance winner. BF- beaten favourite In 
tetast rase). Going on which horse has won SF - firm, good to firm. hard. G - good. 

> — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hertfcappara ratog. 

Going: standard 
1.40 VALENTVE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,847: 2m 4ft (4 runners) 

3 4012 DUNCTOSi H&J.37 {CO) (Mrs B ThOlMOr^S -- 
4 Bam ouTCMauueaTV»Q>^(L Mar) tflssB Sanders 10-tl —^— 

BETnwa: 13-6 ApoOo Wnft g-t PMcMag- »-4 Hi0- 
1889: MO COHRESPOteMMO HEET1NG 

FORM FOCUS -tf 
Bafijnsssssssr** gKHgHBn&nm 
PUNCHBAG eesBv beat Krypton iWgW IS at apoUjO KWO {ZId hatter oT) 101 ewey in 
DewgSfl? mmSnd to* nocyp *<%*»**■" 20 3rd to Omk Date at FCmweB pm at, 
SdSeafcnoverbaby flood toaorq. 
tawxsto S8w Hng at Neste Attn* pm ’soya puhcmuq 
heavy). 

2.10 ROMEO SELLING HURDLE (£1.576:2m 4f) (8ft»nners)_ _ 

1 WBFFFP Oft.FEVERP^ — - *J*kes|7) M 
2 U88UMMEH WAL^t^- DOeBs*w 95 
3 90M94 KM0aiOH«a(KSftfcs|««eSW»d lJ/i 
4 
5 
8 
7 
0 

effort to attract sponsorship far 
Britain’s 59 tracks. The ex¬ 
hibition runs from February 27 
to March 1. 
OFFICIAL SOUTCHMQS: Saagram 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

RFL finds 
Soviet 

outlet for 
its wares 

By Keith Macklin 
After 10 months of delicate 
negotiations, Glosnost has 
achieved a breakthrough in 
sport with the formation of the 
Soviet Union Rugby League. 
Clandestine negotiations have 
been taking place, with repre¬ 
sentatives from both British and 
Soviet Sports Councils and of¬ 
ficials of the Rugby Football 
League (RFL) preparing the 
ground for the recent establish¬ 
ment of an 11-team league, 
including teams from Moscow, 
Leningrad, Riga and Rostov. 

Contacts were first made last 
April when word filtered, 
through to Rugby League head¬ 
quarters that the strong rugby 
union faction in the Soviet 
Union had become interested in 
rugby league through television 
and video. 

Officials from the RFL con¬ 
tacted members of the equiva¬ 
lent of Britain’s Sports Council, 
and after much hard work in the 
Soviet Union the official USSR. 
Rugby League was founded on 
January 6, when 57 delegates 
representing the 11 clubs met in 
Moscow to register the game as 
an officially recognized sport. 

An executive committee was 
elected under the presidency of 
Leonid Popov, a cosmonaut, 
with Edvaitl Tatuiyan, a full¬ 
time sports administrator, being 
appointed general secretary. 
Taturyan was a guest of the 
Rugby Football League on Sun¬ 
day to watch Wigan play Dews¬ 
bury at Central Park. 

The foundation of the USSR 
Rugby League is expected to be 
formally ratified at the meeting 
of the full International Board in 
Auckland in July. From then, 
there will be a full-scale dev. 
eiopment programme, including 
financial aid, and the provision 
of instructional and coaching 
courses and visits from top 
referees. 

“Rugby league in die Soviet 
Union will be a professional 
sport," Taturyan said, “because 
the Russian people realize that 
the game is played by pro¬ 
fessionals, and they automati¬ 
cally think.that a much more 
serious attitude will be taken by 
the players towards it." 

David Howes, the public 
affairs executive of the RFL, 
said: “Rugby league is a natural 
for the Russians since it springs 
from the same socio-economic 
background as their own indus¬ 
trialized society. We will be able 
very quickly to provide inter¬ 
national competition for them." 
• The Great Britain imder-2/ 
team play France at Doncaster 
on Friday. 
(MEAT BRITAIN U-21: Q ComaOy 
tat Haim): V Fawcatt (Loads). S fete 
(C&stietard), P Hwtow (Foamaestona 

handicap must come out before 
he is assured of a run. 

Forster has trained three 

hiding Ben Nevis, a former 
Maryland Hunt Cup winner. He 
has yet to confirm a jockey for 
the bay but Hywel Davies, who 
rode Uncle Merlin at Wincan- 
ton and was successful for 
Forster in the 1985 National on 
Last Suspect, is expected to ride. 

Davies is set to renew his 
partnership with Unde Merlin 
at Leicester tomorrow in the 

Rovorsj: R Tumor (Warrington), ft 

s^sss^ssisrsssi 
(Warrington). D Bota (WlgmL I CMdart 
(Wigan). Q Fitoo (VwMWd IrinAM. 
HapUcwaontK P MMy (Leeds). H 
Roabaek (CMMoid). O Andanoo 
(Cuthtard). S Mdfe (Sheffield Eagtos). 

• The Wakefield Trinity v 
Wigan Silk Cut quarter-final tie 
has been chosen for Saturday 
television transmission on Feb¬ 
ruary 24. The three other ties 
will be played the following day. 

ATHLETICS 

Christie to 
put record 
to the test 

By David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

Linford Christie is to compete in 
all five of the leading indoor 

in Britain over the next 
weeks. On at least four of those 
occasions, and probably five, he 
wfll run the 60 metres. 

Bearing in mind that Christie 
is unusually sharp for this time 
of year, having prepared for die 
Commonwealth Games which 
finished in Auckland II days 
ago, the European and world 
indoor records must be consid¬ 
ered at risk. 

The European record is bdd 
by Marian Woronin, of Poland, 
at 6.51 sec; the world record, 
following the deletion by the 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation of Ben Johnson’s 
name from the lists, is held by 
Lee McRae, of the United 
States, at 6.5Qsec. 

The Thames Valley Harrier 
had his British record of 6.52sec 
lengthened to 6.55sec last 
month, after it was discovered 
that the track at which he set the 
faster time, in Stuttgart, last 
February, had its photo-finish 
camera out of line with the 
finish. But it was evident from 
the Commonwealth Games, at 
which he won the 100 metres, as 
well as a gold in the sprint relay, 
that Christie is rising more 
quickly from fas blocks than he 
was a year ago. 

He may also ran the 200 
metres at the Omion Games, 
which are held at Cosford this 
Friday and Saturday, and at the 
Kodak Classic match between 
Britain, the United States and 
the Soviet Union, at the same 
venue, on March IS. The 200 
metres European indoor record 
is also the world record, stand¬ 
ing to the Frenchman, Bruno 
Marie-Rose, at 2Q.36sec. 

A former European indoor 
champion at both 
Christie has opted for the 
shorter sprint at this year's 
European championships, to be 
held at the Kelvin HaU, Glas¬ 
gow, on-March 3 4. 
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SPORT 

boxing The man guiding minnows Room 

Douglas undisputed Dolan’s 
champion as ruling 
bodies change mind 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 14 1990------1 , Palace 

The man omiriinp minnows Rochdale to an historic cup tie at - " MARTIN MEYWC 

BySrikranarS«a,Boxi^Coirrrapond«it 

a the teeth of a storm of 
irotests, Don King, the pro- 
noter, Josfe Sulaiman, the 
president of the World Boxing 
'"niinril, and Gilberto Men- 
ioza, the president of the 
Work! Boxing Association, 
jeat a retreat from the posit¬ 
ions they held on Monday. 

The three men had tried to 
stop Douglas being declared 
the world heavyweight cham¬ 
pion on a technicality after the 
Ohian had knocked out Mike 
ryson in the tenth round m 
Tokyo on Sunday. 

They had claimed that 
because the referee, Octavio 
Meyran Sanchez, had given 
Douglas a long count of 13 m 
the eighth round, the contest 
was void. Yesterday they 
accepted Douglas as the un¬ 
disputed champion. 

By the time King had 
reached New York, Sulaiman 
had touched down at Los 
Angeles on the way to his 
Mexico City headquarters and 
Mendoza was on the approach 
to Caracas airport, world 
opinion, informed and other¬ 
wise, had caught up with 
them. National bodies, 
promoters, referees, news¬ 
papers and even members of 
the WBC executive committee 
bad joined the protest 

Sulaiman said: “On my way 
back from Japan, and stop¬ 
ping in Los Angeles, I con¬ 
tacted the members of the 

executive council of the WBC 
in the five continents and they 
unanimously demanded that 
we declare officially Buster 
Douglas as the champion of 
the world. 

“I presented Buster Douglas 
with the championship belt 
after the fight, and I believe 
that's the belt he’s been wear¬ 
ing, The WBC never stated 
that we would not recognize 
him as champion. 

“I might have made a 
personal mistake, which I 
accept, of withholding the 
opinion of the result of the 
fight until I talked with the 
executive board members, in¬ 
stead of expressing mine 
immediately.*’ 

King claimed that he had 
never sought to deprive Doug¬ 
las of the belt but protested to 
obtain a rematch-“There is no 
doubt an error was made by 
the referee bat I never asked 
anybody to change the de¬ 
cision. We just want a first 
shot at a rematch. I have not 
Allred for modification of the 
rule.” 

It was just as well that the 
world bodies had come to 
their senses. Duane Ford, of 
the influential Nevada com¬ 
mission and the WBCs inter¬ 
national secretary, threatened 
to resign if the WBC did not 
recognize Douglas. 

“If the WBC reverses this 
{torisinn, Fm long gone from 

this organization. The WBC 
and WBA can pack their tents 
and fold them. I think they’re 
finished.” 

Mexican journalists sug¬ 
gested that if Sanchez had not 
taken the blame, he would 
have been blacklisted by the 
WBC and by King. The sports 
newspaper, Esto, called San¬ 
chez a victim of “the big 
interests vested in the world 
heavyweight title, particularly 
of keeping the Mike Tyson 
myth alive.” 

Even as undisputed cham¬ 
pion, Douglas still does not 
know what he can do and what 
he cannot. He is contracted to 
meet Evander Holyfield at 
Atlantic C5ty on June 18, but 
Donald Tramp, the property 
millionaire, who owns more 
than a few planks of the 
Atlantic City Boardwalk, said 
he had a contract with King 
for the rematch. 

How did Tramp know there 
was going to be a rematch? 
“We made the deal a little 
while ago,” he told the New 
York Times. Slightly later, a 
secretary from Tramp's office 
told the newspaper to “hold 
the story until he [Tramp] gets 
the documents signed.” 

King immediately issued a 
denial. “That’s premature,” 
he said. “We haven’t made a 
deal with Mr Douglas.” It had 
been a big day for small people 
in boxing. 

By Ian Ross 
If success a sport is relative to 

md HMHTO1 

of its competitors, the football 
season can already be hailed flSA 
triumph for Rochdale, the Coerth 
division dab, irrespectiveJof the 
iart that the season still has 16 
weeks to ran. 

On Saturday, a dub, wtt* 
has for so long accepted aflnre 
as a way Of life, wfll take part m 
the fifth rood of the FA Cup for 
the Erst time since its formation 
in 1907, a trip to Crystal Phtace, 
of the first being the 
prize for victory over Northamp¬ 
ton Town in the previous round. 

cmd run 
- four dubs have already been 
beaten eo rente to Selhmet Pars 
— has been complemented by a 
string of good results ia the 
y pwm*, elevating the dub to the 
lofty heig hts of arid-table safety. 

“Ia the past 16 years, the 
highest position wfaieh this dnb 
Ka« achieved is ninth from 
bottom,” Terry Dolan, the team 
manager, said. 

“The directors would be —ine fflarecMBS woum wapcnK w ..— - 
kippy if we finish in the top half agerial job. The problemiwas 

Reefer ready to topple 
the ageing champion 

Confident 

By Srikumar Sen 

lark Reefer, the Common¬ 
wealth super-featherweight 
tampion from Bethnal Green, 
ets his chance to win the 
[uropean title and lose his small 
all image when be challenges 
Janiel Loodas, of France, at 
bentwood tonight 

Reefer defended his title 
mpressively against Sam 
iirmmah, of Ghana, last 
Jecember, but somehow man¬ 
ned to remain what the trade 
alls “a crowd pleaser". 

Reefer was flattened in one 
ound by Robert Dickie, of 
Vales, in three by. John Feeney, 
i boxer rather than a puncher, in 

Ghana. He could not blow the 
champion away with big 
punches but hung on to get the 
verdict. 

This one could easily be a 
typical Reefer show, with both 
piwi having to pick themselves 
up off the floor. They have had 
enough practice at it. But at the 
end Reefer should be the one 
«anrfing in the neutral comer. 
The Englishman has a good 
punch and Loodas, aged 35, 
may not be able to lake one on 
hiit rhintoowefl. 

That the champion can box is 
clear from his draw with Jean 
Marc Renard, the tough Belgian, 

build-up 
by Watson 

be regarded as an achievement, 
ami i m confident that it wfll 
happen.” 

Dolan baa been in charge at 
Rochdale for fast nine months, 
accepting the post eight weeks 
after be was dismissed as man¬ 
ager of Bradford City. 

“It was the first, and only, 
time that I had been out of work 
since I left school, and it was a 
very uphuM"* experience to 
say the least,” he said. 

“I to attend games 

No place like hen. -nan^ Teny Dolan haT^edjucoessfiilly at W 

sMteruttr 22SUSU3SSS s&SssSS: SSSl35£STSdS; 
JSbdiLbJThe problem was through until the end of 1992.1 spent a tottlof OOgW S?Se MpbXdng fast We 
that nothing really writable am deli8b^*^^,|a3 25? jv^dtester City, and have nothing to lose really. If we 
came apfertfl Rochdale ap- been sorted out because I ttunk from Mjghes» UVi coaM tokethem to a replay, or 
preached roe. They offered me a my directors were awaretiuUl beat then, it would be 

up 'until Rochdale ap- 
pwsached me. They offered me a 
riwiifa and I was grateful to 
accept it, even though 1 did so 
without agreeing a contract^ 

Dolan stffl lives m Bradford, 
and be is aware that following 
the boardroom re-shuffle last 
week at Valley Parade, specula¬ 
tion is already mounting about a 
possible retain to the straggling 
second division dob. 

“I cannot do anything abort 
all this talk. At a board meeting 

and accepted, a deal which raw 
through mail the end at 1992.1 
am delighted that it has now all 
been sorted ort because I think 
my directors were aware that I 
was anxious for a quick de¬ 
cision,” Dolan said. 

On his arrival at Rochdale, 
Dolan initiated a youth scheme 
which, with plans for a major 
improvement in gromd facil¬ 
ities, should ensure a healthier 
future. 

“It goes without saying that 
money is tfeht here,” be said. 
“During the summer, I brought 
14 players to the dnb, and not 

of three men," he said. —benerawe, ne mw. » 
“On paper, that is a healthy expected, 

profit, but to entice young play- “ 
Ssto a dnb with a history of' amid adkrt aronadMSJoe as 

The game against Plalac*wffi 
give Dolan the oppartuaity to 
measure his side’s obvious 
progress, and he b optimistic 
about the outcome. 

“That money will be most 
welcome. We must be the only 
fourth division dub in history to 
have reached the fifth round of 
the FA cup withe* making any 
money.” 

“I continued to attend games all this talk. At a board meeting 14 players to the dnb, and not aw* me outcome. ' 

Cambridge bracing themselves for Cup 
. . _ ___• eotnnanv with Cambridge last Beck said: “Against MtHwa 

Qoxerramerinanapuuuuci.iii — ■'•v: 
inr by *~'*it* Khalidi, of in 1986. Reefer has always had 
ranee, and in 10 by Mo trouble with boxeis who can 

. _._nL kAitniiMk Kir rhtn MtinOt ISUIUCy OUU 141 IV 
lussein, of West Ham. Yet here 
e is boxing for a European title 
nd, if he wins, a world title 
hance will follow. Everybody 
aves a man who can get up off 
be floor and win, usually by 
looting the other man. 

Reefer’s best performance 

punch because his chin cannot 
stand up to too many well- 
placed blows. 

But the challenger is nothing 
if not determined and with an 
advantage of 10 years, he should 
have too much power for the 
ageing champion and should lUXici a uwt .. . r - 

as against John Sichula, of win inside the distance. 

An absence from the ring of 11 
months could hurt Michael 
Watson more than Mike 
McCall urn, of Jamaica, when 
the latter defends his World 
Boxing Association (WBA) 
middleweight title against the 
man from Islington at the Albert 
Hull on April 14 (Srikumar Sen 
writes). 

That was the view of Wat¬ 
son's trainer, Eric Secombe, 
yesterday. Secombe wished his 
charge could have had a warm¬ 
up before feeing the champion, 
“but the WBA won't allow it. 

But Watson, whose challenge 
3% months ago had to be called 
off after he broke his nose in 
training five days before the 
bout, maintained that he and his 
nose were in great shape. 

Watson said feat he was glad 
of fee experience of a build-up 
to a world title bout and felt 
relaxed about going through it 
again. “My nose is a lot stronger 
now — and so is my will to win.’ 

By a Spedal Correspondent 
John Beck, one of the newest 
managers in fee Football 
i-npn* puts his recent success 
wife Cambridge United down to 
three factors: simplicity, hard 
work, and cold showers. 

The third factor has not been 
universally welcomed by the 
players, although Beck, in 

Whether the players like it or 
not, the treatment seems to be 
having fee desired effect. Cam¬ 
bridge have not lost since Beck 
took over the fourth division 
club from Chris Turner, who 
resigned as team manager last 
month. The eight-match un¬ 
beaten run includes the FA Cup 
fourth-round victory against 
Mill wall, which earned Beck the players, aimuugu ■** muiwbu, wmoi caiucu un. 

charge at the Abbey Stadium for award for the fourth division 
only six weeks, believes it has manager of Last month. 
worked wonders. 

The idea, said Beds, was 
introduced for away games. 
“We travel to most away games 
on match days because we can’t 
afford to stay in hotels over¬ 
night. And after a lengthy coach 

No-one escapes the cold 
shower treatment as Steve 
nanriga, a new signing, found 
to his dismay before last Sat¬ 
urday’s home game against Exe¬ 
ter. “It was a big shock to my fee 

company wife Cambridge last Beck said: “Against Mfltwafl 
week when the board decided we kept it simple, played fee ball 
not to appoint him as general early and worked hard at oar 

game. We intend to da the same 
“Chris Turner gave me a lot at BristoL Our problem is the 

of responribfttieswhkh stood 
me in rood stead." Beck said, have at Cambridge. With only me in good nxx wu. inevimhlv 
^ScSS^tS^is^^ 16 on fee staff and.inevital 
sure on me because I have to fe"“ or four out fejured or 
make the final decision, but I «“* "«*, we struggle somC- 
have always had confidence in times to keep fee balance nghL” 
my ability and ideas in picking A t^cksuit, touchline tin 
Players." aaer. Beck leaves much of 1 

A tracksuit, touchline fean- 
ager. Beck leaves much of the 

Reaching one of the promo- dressing-room preparations to 
tion play-off places is Cun- Gary Johnson his assistant. 
■ ~ this Marnn Onki iaici hMniv thr ilririr-nff 

night And after a lengthy coaeo but the manager said if I 
journey fee players are rather didn.t join ^ others, Td have 
sluggish and slow starters on ice .jjt jn stand,” he said. 

“So we introduced the arid 
water treatment We put a stop- 

Cam 
before woici otauuwiu : .__ _ . <» , 

watch on each player for 10 

tee were two-down 
fame but recovered 

seconds in a cold shower and 
then everyone has a bucket of 
cokl water thrown over them. 

Dion Dublin, the forward, 
said: “It’s not the players’ idea 
of fun, but fee cold showers 

Beck: confidence in ability 
seem to wake us op.” 

Beck, aged 35, is now in his 
fourth season wife fee East 
Anglian dub. He played oyer 
500 games in in a career, which 
took him from Queen's Park 
Rangers to Coventry, Fulham, 
Bournemouth, then Cambridge. 
He became coach and assistant 
manager to Turner, who parted 

bridge's main aim fliia season. Only just before fee ’kick-off 
although fee Cup nm has does he remind his players what' 
brought them mueb^needed rev- he requires. - WWiyiS IMBMI uw _ _ 
enue. Average attendances at However, Beck is a realist and ' 
the Abbey Stadium are around does nor take his position for 
2,500, but a near-capa 
10,000 packed in to see Milli 
knocked out of the FA Cup. 

granted. “There is no doubt in 
my mind feat sooner or later FU- 
get fee sack,” he said. “Manage- UflUMkVU HUi wi UiW A n XT- 

On Saturday, Cambridge play ment is one of those jobs yon 
Bristol City, of fee fend di- can only do to the best of your 
vision, seekmga place in the last ability- I just ho] 
eight ofthe Cup for the fust time inevitable happens 
in feeir 71-year history. than sooner.” 

hope that fee 
eas later rather 

RUGBY UNION: THE UNIQUE QUALITY OF THE GAME IS AGAIN RECOGNIZED 

m 
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Students 
broaden 
horizons 

Courage invest in the future 
by renewing sponsorship 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 
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By David Hands 
The administrators of England's 
new Student Union body are 
optimistic that internationals 
against feeir opposite numbers 
from the other home countries 
and France will be established 
□ext season, which would be 
another step on the road to a 
foil-blown student five nations' 
championship. 

England already play Wales 
and France at student level and 
Brian McLellan. the Student 
Union secretary, is taking steps 
to organize a game against the 
Irish Students next season. At 
the same time he is writing to 
the Scottish Students, although 
the Scots have had to make do 
on a limited budget at this level. 

Hopes of plavmg the England 
v Wales students' fixture at 
Twickenham on April 3 have 
been denied by the proximity of 
the county championship final. 
The student game will probably 
be played at West Hartlepool. 

The first of the Commercial 
Union UAU semi-finals takes 
place in Cardiff today, between 
Swansea and Bristol. The game 
had been scheduled for 
Newbridge but a burst culvert 
made their ground unplayable. 

The British Polytechnics play 
the first of their representative 
games today, against Public 
School Wanderers ai London 
Welsh. They include Mark Pep¬ 
per (Lccdsi. the flanker who 
played so well for England 
Students against the French in 
Verdun earlier this month, 
though several of their other 
leading players arc rested and 
Sieve Shorlland is unavailable. 
BRITISH POLYTECHNICS; M BornaU 
(Ovtomft N vanfian (SmtffleWJ. W Ram- 
Okla lOvtoa). * CwmU* (Uncosnmu. V 
AktmotuaMnri (Kingston). G AOnttmm 
(Waus). MM Maid (Bristol). D VsulCKv]. 
J Man tKwwiton), J firooma (NoWng- 
hum). M Pap(W (Leeds). D EUmondeon 
(Oxford), G Sege (Perttmouth). W Dn*e- 
Lee iNottngriami. S Herder (Larasrart. 
• The Luddites, a Yorkshire- 
based invitation club eager to 
answer criticism from Cam¬ 
bridge University, arc deter¬ 
mined to revert lo an expansive 
style in the annual match at 
Grange Road today (Michael 
Austin writes). , 

Charles Parker, fee Luddites 
team secretary, said yesterday: 
“Cambridge have said feat we 
keep the ball too much in the 
forwards and neglected our 
backs, so wc have made certain 
to gel some attractive 
threequarters down to Cam¬ 
bridge (his time.” 
LUDDITES: J Ha* (Wwst Pa* 
KMorieTlSheffWdt.E CoOfc* (Hanogatai. 
H Grawnwood (Roufttfwy). B Wn 
(Roundhayk A Seed (OBW). ° V*”? 
(OOeyJ: N Martdvw (OBoyf. M fan«t 
COtlayt. M Whitcomb* (Sale). « 
UnmariMBom (VMS Of UW). 
(Otter). S Croft OtafTOflaW). ■ 
wood (Nottingnam), M Lmnior 
(Hoadtegteyt- 

English rugby's confident entry 
into fee 1990s was heightened 
yesterday by fee renewal of the 
sponsorship of the Courage 
Clubs Championship, which has 
contributed much to the profile 
fee game enjoys. 

Courage Ltd, fee brewers who 
have been associated wife rugby 
union for six years, will contrib¬ 
ute a fort her £2.1 million over 
fee next three years. 

Courage is already the Rugby 
Football Union’s biggest spons¬ 
or. The firm's initial ferec-ycar 
investment, which ends this 
season, was worth £1.65 million 
and. taken with its sponsorship 
of clubs and tours, means that it 
will have put £4 million into fee 
game. 

In fee course of its involve¬ 
ment. league rugby has become 
“acceptable and respectable." 
Mike Reynolds, Courage's exec¬ 
utive director of public affairs, 
said. “We have had some superb 
rugby in that lime and wc have 
enjoyed watching it and enjoyed 
working with the RFU and fee 
individual dubs, not only senior 
clubs but those fee length and 
breadth ofthe country. 

“Wc regard it as a great 
success in reaching our own 
objectives. The league has led to 
improved standards and en¬ 
hanced enjoyment for players 
and spectators. Wc have re¬ 

newed fee sponsorship because 
we have faith and confidence 
about what will happen in the 
future.” 

In fee past five years, the 
RFLTs income from sponsor¬ 
ship has grown from £2100.000 a 
year to just short of £4 million 
this season. “Sponsors acknowl¬ 
edge fee unique quality of rugby 
union in sport." Dudley Wood, 
the RFU secretary, said. 

“We are very lucky in the way 
our relationships wife business 
work. We insist on maintaining 
what we consider is important 
in the game and, at the same 
time, we have sponsors who tell 
us that, if we lose our amateur 
status in rugby, we will not see 
them for dust.” 

Wood acknowledged fee in¬ 
fluence fee Courage league has 
had in strengthening fee nat¬ 
ional side, not only by its 
competitiveness but by ensuring 
feat players reach higher stan¬ 
dards of fitness over longer 
periods of time. 

But fee general effect of 
sponsorship is to contribute, 
loo. to the RFLTs youth dev¬ 
elopment programme, whose 
growth during the Nineties is 
crucial to sustaining fee existing 
level of the game. 
• Brendan Mullin has been 
ruled out of fee (rife team to 
play France in Paris on March 3. 
The Blackrock College centre. 

who is one try short of fee Irish 
international record of 14, had a 
cartilage operation last week. 

The selectors, who announce 
the team today, could move 
Michael Kieman from the wing 
to centre, where he has won the 
bulk of bis 39 caps, and bringin 
Hooks (Ards) or Sexton 
(Lansdowne) on fee wing, 
though Danaher (Constitution), 
capped at full back, may be 
considered as a centre. 

# The Royal Navy continue 
feeir preparations for the imer- 
service championship when 
they play Combined London 
Old Boys at US Portsmouth 
today. They will have two 
further games (against the Civil 
Service and Metropolitan 
Police) in which to refine their 
team before feeir 73rd meeting 
wife fee Army at Twickenham' 
on March 10. The Army ex¬ 
ercise themselves against Ox-' 
ford University at Iffley Road: 

• The Combined Services 
under-21 team includes three 
players available for the first 
time this season in the match 
against a Midland Counties XV. 
•Jt RAF Cosford on Sunday. 
Two Army players - Rodber, 
the England B No. 8, and How- 
ard. fee England Under-21 full 
back - and McLoud, fee RAF 
and former England Univer- * 
sides fereequaner, are called upL - 

Birkenhead pack show 
a superior dedication 
By Michael Stevenson 

Birkenhead School...... 18 
St Andrews--—7 

Following two good wins 
against Sirathallan and Hymers. 
St Andrews, from Buenos Aires, 
visited Birkenhead School, 
whose pack, tireless and dedt- 
cncdly vigorous to a man. 
stamped an authority on the 
game which brought victory by a 
goal and four penalties to a try 
and a penally. 

despite a dear try opportunity 
when Wynne lost the tall inches 
from the visitors’ line. Conan's 
second penalty cut St Andrews* 
half-time lead to a single poinL 

For Birkenhead a tap penally 
gave Conran half a chance but he 
was submerged and another 
penalty conceded. This time 
Glover went over inches from 
the left corner flag and fee 
remarkable Comm converted. 
St Andrews mounted some 
glorious handling m fee closing 
stages wife the replacement, 
Bosicovich, prominent. 

i 

i : 

1 <. 

England Colts 
are relieved 

to edge home 

Several promising moves 
wife fee lively St Andrews full 
back, Gallic, in fee line- ^treat- 
cncd but Birkenhead's tackling 
was rock solid. Conan and 
Gowland exchanged penalties 
before fee game's first uy- Gallic 
made the half break and fed 
Lamm, who was tackled by 
Bentley but managed to lay the 
ball back for Kcrstcn to pick up 
and dive over. 

St Andrews led at fee interval. 

SCORERS: BtoMtaMd Sctoct Try. 
Glow- ConwaMHE Conan, ibni^. 
Cavan <«). 8l AMnm: Try Hannan. 
RanaRy. Gowland 
BIRKENHEAD SCHOOL: t Know** q 
Banttoy. A TaAuefc. A Cook. R Glow, m 
Souteworth. J Wynn* I OH. G Uwys- 
Uoyd R EM. P AMU. J Msnhews. n 
Corran. G UeCmtmt. h 0«w*». 
ST ANDREWS: J (Ur. A Lamm. C 
Kawan, F Comomno. E varecnooc; r 
Gowtwid, M AMxjnaar. a Aicnacanian. E 
Lopn, PCaawBtmr J Baacnj. n Bnun. 
PTamenL A ContefO. V fimMy (rap: M 
Butowrart). R Edteooka (rap; c 

WOWK M Itotmir (UwpooQ. 

England Colts, who met the 
South and South West at Ayles¬ 
bury on Sunday, February II. 
were relieved to win an excellent.... 
match which was a credit to ? 
both teams, by fee odd try, 12-8- 

England's tries were scored by. 
Carmack, Penn and and.' • 
fee South and South West’s byv 
Bennett and Jamieson, The - 
colts next match is against 
London at Aldershot on Sito-'v 
°ay, February 18. :v.7 

• Heading]ey, the Whitbread * 
Yorkshire Cup winners six 
umes m the past seven years, 
nave been drawn away in the' 
first round to Hemsworfe, ‘. • 
seven divisions below them in 
^Couragechampionship. • • • : 
hSL Rfeiw draw: portrtna * a, 
{£”5, pa C/pWavutt y ottef. 
’Sftehootenc» v WakaClald: Thom- ' 
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FOOTBALL 

’ West Ham prepare 
for the plastic peril 
of Boundary Park 

■ ’■ RvCk_. i _  ,. 

* % 

C*J li? 

252S? £,thIctic* affec- 
tromtdy known as ‘The 
Utics’, might equally be 
tauwn as 'The Latex*, riven 
ifae tfasuc surface at Bound- 
a^KWt wfucb might rebound 
upon West Ham's Uolewoods 
£»P aspirations in the semi¬ 
final, first leg, tonight 

Oldham are unbeaten in 31 
Buddies at home, and won 2-0 
on the more pastoral surface at 
Upton Park in the dubs’ 
second division pmrrh r. 
December. 

.The West Ham manager, 
Lo? Macari, avoided defeat 
on- two occasions ax Oldham 
when he was in charge at 
Sa&don Town, however, and 
lo-femiliarize his squad of IS, 
the players trained on a plastic 
pitch, in East London, on 
Monday, and were also plan¬ 
ning a workout at the Oldham 
ground yesterday afternoon. 

fXhe pitch never bothered 
us much when l was there with 
Swindon,” Macari said. “Old¬ 
ham have already beaten us 
on our own ground this sea¬ 
son, and they are a well- 
organized ride, but cup 
football is different, and it has 
to be remembered that what¬ 
ever happens up there, it will 

By Steve Actesoa and Im Ross 

Bishop all cup-tied. Macari 
has called up Alan Devonshire 
and the midfield player, Paul 
Kelly, aged 21. whose first 
foam experience has been 
restricted to half a 
match. Oldham wiU be un¬ 
changed from the 2-0 victory 
ow Stoke City on Saturday. 
The manager. Joe Royle, will 
name his substitutes today. 

As West Ham iwwj^ north 
yesterday, Macari, whose pos¬ 
ition is not in danger, even 
though be was fined £1,000on 
Monday after being found 
guilty of betting on Swindon's 
FA Cop defeat at Newcastle 
United in January 1988, was 
motoring west. 

He watched his reserves 
lose 2-0 at Reading, a game in 
which his new goalkeeper, the 
Czech international. ? 
Miklosko, made an unhappy 
debut, and the Scottish inter¬ 
national forward. Frank 
McAyennie, returned after 
breaking a leg on the first day 
of the season. 

West Ham needed two re- 
plays to defeat Derby County 
m the quarter-finals, while 
Oldham also defeated a first 
division side, Southampton, 
after a home replay, having 

£»SUt““5" context of the overall result,” 
With Jimmy Quinn, Colin 

Foster, Trevor Motley and Ian 

and on Saturday, Oldham {day 
Everton in the sixth round of 
the FA Cup. 

Walsall offer Shaw Clough 
golden opportunity ®wns UP 

Bv Chris Mnnm to error By Chris Moore 
GaryShaw, once the golden boy been trail 
of English foothill, la attempt- waiting 
ing to salvage his career. rimmn 

The former Aston Villa for- Austria 1 
ward, who was voted the Pro- him for 
fessfonal Footballers* Copenh* 
Association young player of the ‘That*: 
year in 15181 and. yonag player of at the bm 
the year in the European Cap arewflHa 
the following season, seemed prove my 
assured of an hweraattonal been on i 
fntnre «mtO he had a saccegrion ing prog 
of knee fojaries. Aad after six improve 
operations, he waa released bom which Is 
VQU Park on a free transfer by looking to 
Graham Taylor at die end of the canpiayi 
1987-88 season. an that. 

Since then, despite Ms Insta- T don1 
teace that Ms knees no longer Kfogeoflu 
represents problem, no Football wfiboot fl 
Leant awn,,,, has been are- the mown 
(•ar^:to spuaMe osMngtagSo Aostrtaf 
back into dmdomestic gum—- natfl Mai 
natfl now. ..kaowiftl 

“The folmry. when It Brit go back, 
occared. stopped me la aiy technical! 
track*,” Shaw said. T was oa onmeaat 
the verge of playing for England “Bd * 
and suddenly found myself on- stand it, 1 
gulfed in a Kknooth nightmare transfer.” 
while I was out of the game. Earlier 

“I don't reflect on it now; it's spent a 
all in the past. But I woafal like Sheffield 
people to know that I haven*! Atkinson, 
had a problem with either knee he had so 
since 1984. There are players in Ossie > 
foe-first division whose knees to sign hi 
are hi a for worse state than fate into 

been training with Walsall while 
waiting for his fatteraatkma] 
clearance bam his last dab, 
Austria Dageatoit; who baaght 
Urn for £45,000 bom KB 
Copenhagen. 

'Thafs holding everything op 
at the momear because Walsall 
are willing to give me a chance to 
prove myself,” Shaw said. “I’ve 
been on a very strennoas train¬ 
ing programme with them Co 
improve my general fitness, 
which Is OK, and we’re new 
looking to get a month where I 
can play in games and be jodged 

Both matches are a 19,000- 
capatity sell-out. which is a 
fair reflection of the way in 
which the local population 
have caught cup fever — 
Oldham’s average League gate 
is only 8,000. 

Royle, who galvanised the 
club by spuming the advances 
of Manchester City, has his 
feet still very much on the 
ground, however “Our main 
ambition, indeed in many 
respects our only ambition, is 
promotion to the first di¬ 
vision,” he said. 

“We haw two big cup 
games this week, but as &r as I 
am concerned, our next sec¬ 
ond division fixture against 
Ipswich is the biggest one of 
the lot." 

Oldham cannot be accused 
of using their plastic pitch to 
any great advantage this sea¬ 
son for, despite their unbeaten 
ran, they haw drawn six of 15 
League matches at Boundary 
Park. 

Royle said; “The top sides 
in our division haw proved to 
be almost invincible at home 
this season, but that is not the 
case with us. 

“People can make as much 
of our plastic pitch as they 
want, it doesn't worry us. But 
if h concerns our opponents, 
then that’s fine.” 

“1 don’t even know whether 
Khgeakit w20 dear Che way 
wfthont Out recoophig same ef 
the money they paid for me. The 
Austrian season doesn’t start 
natfl-March aad I don’t even 
know if they’re expecting me to 
go back. . I don’t want to, hot 

“Bat became of all the ad¬ 
verse pabHdty I*ve had, it's as if 
my medical history gees before 
me. Yet I spent last year playing 
in Denmark and Anstria without 
any ill effects. I scored she goals 
In 14 games hi Copenhagen aad 
didn’t nrfwe a "Mtptl in the four 
wmwthg i was out in Austria, 
averaging a goal every two 
games.” 

For die last three weeks 
Shaw, who Is 29 next week, has 

on me natfl Jane. 
“Bat after that, as I under¬ 

stand it, 1*H be entitled to a free 
transfer.” 

Earlier fen the etason. Shaw 
spent a raanth on trial at 
Sheffield Wednesday, bat Son 
Atkinson, Ike manager, decided 
he had sufficient forward cover. 

Ossie Aidflcs then leaked set 
to sign him at Swteden, before 
fate Intervened again, patting 
him ont of action for fire weeks 
with an Achilles tendon injury. 

“When I started playing again 
Fd lost my fitness, hat Ostie still 
—M he would be interested if I 
corid get mysdf a free trawler. 
Since then, John Barnwell [the 
WUnO manager] has taken the 
time and conslderarion to have a 
good look at me. Walsall, there¬ 
fore, have first option, and if I 
can get my clearance to play for 
them, that’s as for as my 
ambitions go.” 

By Chris Moore 
Brian Clough as good as admit¬ 
ted last night wax he made a 
mistake in trying to sign Gary 
McAllister, of Leicester CSty. 
The Nottingham Forest man¬ 
ager now accepts be already has 
a “better” prospect on bis books 
in Teny Wilson. 

“Here is a lad, who in my 
opinion, is a better player than 
McAllister.” Clough said. “And, 
blow me, I offered £1.2 million 
for him [McAllister] not so long 
ago.” 

Wilson, aged 21, has made 
only eight appearances for For¬ 
est this season. He was out of 
action for two months with a 
hamstring injury, but hay been 
on the substitutes’ bench for the 
last six games. 

“It’s eating my heart out that! 
can’t find bon a place in our 
side," Oongh said. “Right now, 
it’s the only problem I’ve got in 
management. It’s bothering me 
more »hnn anything else, includ¬ 
ing our Lfrtlewoods Cup semi¬ 
final second leg with Coventry. 

“It rankles me that he has 
played so little for us this 
season. I just wish he would 
knock my big bead off and tefl 
me be is a better player than 
Steve Hodge or Garry Parker, 
and that be should be in our 
team." 
• Derby County suffered yet 
another injury blow yesterday 
when Trevor Hebberd became 
their fifth player to undergo a 
knee operation. “It's wear and 
tear, the result of all the miles 
he's ran for this ctalx” Arthur 
Cox. the Derby manager, said. 

Derby already have Ted 
McMinn, Gary Micklewhite, 
Steve Cross and Nick Pickering 
recovering from similar 
operations. 

Scarborough qualifies 
for final with comfort 

from Gaig Lord, Gothenburg 

Madeleine Scarborough, of Dimitri VoOcov, from the 
Portsmouth, cruised to a time of Soviet Union, who beads the 
1.03.02sec in the 100 metres men’s breaststroke World Cup 
butterfly to qualify, in second rankings, came within 0.15sec of 
dace, for the final of the his 28.12sec, SO metres breast- 
Swedish Open World Cup meet stroke world record to qualify in 
in Gothenburg. A gold medal in pole position for the final, 
the final will secure the No. 2 ^ ^ Mick 

PoDringhorne of Truro, set a 
^uSS-lSSfo^week- P«onal best of3027sea 
end and Leicester next week. Caroline Piggott, of 

If FINA, the world governing Birmingham, scraped into the 
body, agree a plan to introduce, final of the 400 metres individ- 
money prizes on the World Cup ual medley in 5 min 12.71 sec. 
circuit next year, a No. 1 rank- Lyna Racster, of Portsmouth, 
ing could be worth about $5,000 was also last into her final, with 
(£3,000) wiih the No. 2 earning a time of Imin 08.52sec in the 
about $3,000. 100 metres backstroke. . 

SNOW REPORTS 

Birmingham’s world boost 

■ft 

Roddy Forsyth on Joe Jordan’s return to familiar territory 

Italians warm again to the 
smile of a toothless tiger 

The catalogue of forwards who 
can claim to have scored goalsm 
three consecutive World Ctip 
finals is necessarily a shm 
—r.  but when the index 

When the Scottish squad was as manager of Bristol CSty, 
presented to the capacity crowd looking for promotion from 
in the TrP’gi Ferrarris stadium third division, to join Roxburgh 
before the Indian League match and his troops for two days, 
between Sampdoria and Genoa flymg home on Monday to 

77 mm 

The nn veiling of plans yes¬ 
terday, for a £50 million Nat¬ 
ional Indoor Arena for Sports, 
based in Birmingham, should 
increase the number of world 
and European championship 
events staged in the United 
Kingdom. 

It is the oonntry*s first indoor 
venue custom-built to stage 
events at the highest level, and is 
capable of dealing with the 
ultimate in modem demands. It 
is due to open in October 1991. 

A cheque for £3 million was 
handed over to Birmingham 
City Council by Peter 
VnmmTno, the chairman of the 
Sports Council, who demribed 
the occasion as the start of “a 
new era for sports facilities in 
the UK". 

Yairanton said; “We will 
have a newfound capability to 
stage major world events. 
Birmingham wins a gold medal 
for their initiative, and for their 
excellence in design and 
planning.” 

By Dennis Shaw 

’ The dty, which staged a bid 
lor the 1992 Olympic Games, 
and is determined to cstabhsh 
itself as a recognized world 
sporting centre, was believed to 
have fought off bids from other 
leading dries for the financial 
support of the Sports Council. 

The arena is adjacent to the 
new International Convention 
Centre, which is due to open 
shoilty, and is in a new £280,000 
million development around a 
canal network, which includes a 
symphony hall, the Birmingham 
Royal BaUet, a heritage museum 
and redesigned jewellery 
quarter. 

The indoor arena is on four 
levels, including an area for 
local community activities 
which ran doable-upas a special 
warm-up area. 

There will also be foe coun¬ 
try’s first portable six-lane 200- 
metre athletics track; a seating 
capacity of 13,000, 8,000 fixed, 
the remainder moveable; a pur¬ 
pose-built media floor parking 

FOR THE RECORD 

for 2,600 vehicles; a special 
provision far many specialist 
sports, including boxing, ice 
sports, gymnastics, tennis and 
multi-court events; and 10 lux¬ 
ury hospitality units linked to a 
restaurant and bars. 

Bids have been received to 
host the world gymnastic 
championships in 1993, the 
European men's volleyball 
championships in 1995 and the 
world netball championships in 
1995. The arena has ahiady 
been adopted as the British 
indoor athletics centre. 

The presentation yesterday 
was attended by representatives 
of governing bodfcs of many 
sports, potential sponsors and 
leading sportsmen and women, 
including some who displayed 
the Commonwealth Games 
iTH*frfc they won in Auckland. 

The outer shell of the building 
is well advanced and a roof the 
sets of the pitch and perimeter 
of Wembley Stadium, is about 
to be lowered into place. 

on and cm 
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The unofficial English cricket 
tour of South Africa was 
drastically curtailed yesterday 
as the cricket authorities here 
responded to the political 
developments in the country. 

An undisclosed third party, 
believed to be the African 
National Congress (ANQ, 
brought pressure to bear on 
the South African Cricket 
Union (SACU) and their own 
National Sports Congress 

ofa victoty, and I like to think 
the NSC would not do so 
either.” . 

What was important, ne 
said, was that dialogue had 
been resumed between the 
SACU and the NSC. Hope¬ 
fully this would bring great 
benefits in the future, 
remembering how quickly 
events in the country were 
changing. . . , 

Bacher said that the players 
- • I_I aIhm.ik Kaon-——- 

beating out a compromise 
<fral_ 

In return for an NSC guar¬ 
antee that no further 
demonstrations would be 
staged, the SACU agreed to 
reduce the tour itinerary to 

most in his mind. The cricket 
had continued to take place in 
mi abnormal and unhealthy 
atmosphere and the point had 
been readied when it was no 
longer worthwhile. 

Mike Gatting, the English 

These will take place at Ver- 
woerdburg, near Pretoria, on 
Friday, followed by Durban 
on Sunday, Bloemfontein on 
Tuesday and the Wanderers 
Ground here two days later. 
These are all centres where it 
is still felt feasible for cricket 
to take place safely. 

The second five-day inter¬ 
national, due to start in Cape 
Town on Friday, has been 

and the seven one- 
day fixtures originally sched¬ 
uled have also been cancelled. 
The cricketers will not, there¬ 
fore, go anywhere near the 
riot-tom Cape Town and Port 
Elizabeth areas, where the 
tour was certain to meet its 
most violent opposition. 
Apart from the NSC, another 
anti-apartbeid body, the South 
African Council on Sport, is 
particularly militant in the 
Cape. 

Dr Ali Bacher, the manag¬ 
ing director of the SACU, 
Emitted that the tour had 
proved divisive and had split 
communities. “Thestage has 
come for those of us in sport to 
back off” he said. “Wider 
things are happening, with 
dramatic political develop¬ 
ments overtaking the tour. 
SACU feels it the right time 
for conciliation and 
compromise. 

“There was give and take, 
and I do not want to say who 
got the better deal I am 
certainly not claiming any sort 

conferences that lasted until 
almost dawn. 

Ironically, the armistice 
came as the NSC were review¬ 
ing their tactics after 
demonstrations at the Wan¬ 
derers Ground last weekend 
had attracted only a small 
number of protesters. 

Equally, the agreement to play 
the final four games will come 
as some relief to the SACU, 
which, after an investment of 
1VT iimmiii UUUIVW/i 

been hit by paltry attendances 
in the face of continuing 
demonstrations. 

Overall, the tour has been a 
catastrophe for South Africa 
and its cricket in a context less 
easy to «fcfine than finance. 

the player-manager, 
that none of the cricketers had 

it 1 rrTTn r. r.ynm 

Rice recalled 
Johannesbng (Renter) — 
Sooth Africa have recalled 
Clive Rice, their former cap¬ 
tain, qnit "a"i*4 fonr new caps 
in a squad of 13 for the sons 
of limited-overs matches 
against the English XI. 
SOUTH ARUCA SQUAD: JCocfc^ _ 

rSMADtaS,RSB4Fdi 

any regrets about making the 
tour. They had seen South 
Africa, and the renewed links 
between the SACU and the 
NSC were a positive bonus. 

Krish Naidoo, the NSC 
general secretary, was quoted 
earlier in the day as saying that 
the NSC considered the deal 
was a step in the right direc¬ 
tion. “But it still regrets that 
the tour started in the first 

against all advice,” he 
said. 

The SACU remained ada¬ 
mant that there had been no 
intervention by the govern¬ 
ment Whispers that some¬ 
thing was afoot were denied 
cm Sunday and Monday as the 
two sides negotiated. Bacher 
and Naidoo reached agree¬ 
ment late on Monday night 
and the SACU board mem¬ 
bers voted unanimous ap¬ 
proval after telephone 

will be left severely dented 
with moral victory dearly 
goingto opponents of the tour. 

Sports-mad South Africans 
have become resigned to their 
competitors being barred by 
the outside world, but to find 
themselves incapable ofbring- 
ing unofficial teams into their 
own country is something 
new. It will certainly be un¬ 
palatable to those Afrikaners 
who in recent weeks have 
abused and jeered protest 
marchers outride the grounds. 

Meanwhile,. in eight days 
Gatting and his players, their 
international futures rained, 
will be packing to go borne a 
fortnight earlier than ex¬ 
pected. Their return visit next 
winter remains in doubt It is 
impossible to believe that in 
their heart of hearts some do 
not regret a tour which always 
threatened to become a fiasco 
even before it began. 

It started going wrong dur¬ 
ing the first morning’s net 
practice, when photographers 
took pictures of Gatting 
autographing a Made child’s 
sun hat Within hours an 
official plea went out for the1 

pictures not to be used 
because the parents feared 
their township home would be 
bombed in reprisal A small 
incident, maybe, but it epito¬ 
mized much that has hap¬ 
pened on this ill-timed tour. 

end column 
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End of the road: Gatting in pensive mood 
of a South African adventure 

Millwall top two dismissed 
By Dennis Signy 

John Docherty and Frank 
McLintock, the Glaswegian 
pair who guided Millwall to MckJonn 
the first division for the first 
time in the 103-year history of ootaApptewn 
th. r-i.ih in 1QRS as second BMbmcMm 

MANAGERIAL CASUALTIES 

the dub in 1988 as second 
division champions, were dis- mw mu 
missed yesterday after being 
called in on a day off to meet Trevor Francis 
the chairman. SStnia 

The reason is depressing R«y Hgrtoni 
results. Millwall have won 
only once in 18 League games ctvtsTwnsr 
and were dismissed from the 
FA Cup by Cambridge ■ 
United, of the fourth division, Althougt 

Csnfltf 
natortooroufli 
Tonw 

hS®0 SOSA 
Wrexham Resigned 
Scarborough Dismissed 
Stoke Dismissed 
Barnsley Dismissed 
Manchester CRy Dismissed 
Owens Parte Rengara Dismissed 
Hartlepool Rosined 

Resigned 
Luton Mutual ags 
Portsmouth Dismissed 
Shrewsbury Dismissed 
Cambridge Resigned 
Plymouth DOmned 
MoiwaB Dismissed 

£800,OH 
2.10-89 County. 

weeks after making him 
MfllwaU's record signing at 

ic turn of the year in a 
£800,000 transfer from Derby 

Ray Harford 
John Gregory 
Ian Merit* 
Chris Turner 

Mutual agreement 
Dismissed 
Dismissed 
Resigned 
Dimmed 
Dismissed 

As a player, Docherty had 
1.11.89 three periods at Brentford, 
anas transferring to Sheffield 

j| United and Reading, but each 
27.ii.89 time returning to Gnffin Park. 
frill! He was appointed youth team 
2cli:l89 coach ^ Queen’s Park Rang- 

qn dS in 1974. 
a-01-90 His first managerial 

1an2j» appointment was at Brent- 
i3.oaso fold, from where he went to 

" Cambridge United, leading 
5* them to the second division 

and the club’s highest-ever 
as~r": League placing of eighth. His 
» dismissal at Cambridge came 

ferred to all aUke.and to the 
terraces of profesriooal foot¬ 
ball dubs. Such people went- 
as many still do — to actefflf 
watch good footbaD. Most hsi 
played competitive games and 
knew what they were all abort, 
and the football hooligan was 
the exception. 

Twenty years ago schools 
were damaged by the permis¬ 
sive age and the worship ®f 
personal — which nsnafty 
meant selfish — development 
No longer was order enforced, 
and the little thugs began, to 

over the yard, the cloak¬ 
room and even the classroom 
Competitive sports were 
frowned upon; mdmdnal pas¬ 
times encouraged. “Do par 
own thing” replaced “good 
sportsmanship” as an ideal. 

Football labelled 
violent and sexist 

Sports masters were, ap¬ 
pointed who, from their train¬ 
ing colleges, were taught to 
dislike team sports and even 
refused to organise sports 
when they came into schools. 

Certain Labour coonrib m 
particular drank the non¬ 
competitive cop to the dregs. 
As la*e as May 1985 three, 
primary schools in the Inner 

A victory for common sense 
By Steve Acteson 

The decision to cut short the 
tour was hailed as a political 
victory by anti-apartheid 
groups in London yesterday, 
and a victory for common 
sense by politicians. 

Sam Ramsamy, the chair¬ 
man of the South Africa Non- 
Racial Olympic Committee 
(SANROC), said that Ali 
Bacher bad been put under 
pressure from his own side 
“because they never antici¬ 
pated the magnitude of the 
protests from the blacks”. 

“It is a vindication of 
everything we have strived 
for,” Ramsamy said. “It is 

also a lesson to anyone from 
Britain or any other country 
who is considering taking part 
in organized sport in South 
Africa that they cannot defy 
opposition.” 

Alan Smith, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Test and County 
Cricket Board, said: “It has 
been a sad and sorry saga from 
beginning to end. We tried to 
persuade the SACU that it was 
absolutely the wrong time for 
such an initiative; that events 
have proved us right gives us 
no satisfaction.” 

Paddy Ashdown, the leader 
of the Liberal Democrats, 

said: “This is a triumph for 
common sense. The tour was 
inappropriate.” 

Denis Howell, Labour's 
shadow minister for sport, 
said: “It was inevitably an ill- 
feted tour which has done 
nothing to further the interests 
of cricket, either in this coun¬ 
try or in South Africa.” 

However, the Conservative 
MP John Carlisle, the chair¬ 
man of British-South African 
Pariamentary Group said: “It 
is a tragedy for cricket and for 
sport that political influence 
has cut short what was a very 
useful tour.” 

left,” he sard. Brentford for the fifth time as 
After foaming erf their assislanX to McLintock. 

dismissals, Docherty and Dochcrty j^ed Millwall in 
McLintock went to The Den j . 1986- they finished in 
for an impromptu fereweU ^ ^ the first 
drink with severalplaycrs and dvjsjoStast season, 
to dear their desks. Docherty McLintock, who won nine 

mniHIMOl at VOUiVtiugM pnHHUjr ™ 
while the chairman was out of Xiwdoa Authority 
the country and he retained to inwuj boys from playing 

rA «-up oy V^uuuuugc . . . t~. L-amonugc umicu, imuiue certain Lanour cuwkus m 
United, of the fourth division. Although Docherty has stated ffiat Mmwallhad ter t^gm to the second division particular drank tire ■» 
and from the littlewoods Cup, been pressured by sections of minatca the contraas oi ^ ^ club*s highest-ever competitive cup to the dregs, 
by Tranmere Rovers, of the the Millwall crowd, whose Docherty and his placing of eighth. His As late as May 1985 three, 
third division. The dub went team is two places off the Burr later iorerasnt mar at Cambridge came primary schools in tire Inner 
public on October 1. bottom of the table. Burr and MfllwaU would not oe rei^ while the chairman was out of London Edacation Authority 

Reg Burr, the chairman, his fellow directors have gat^ we ve got u maicn» the country and he returned to h««wl boys from playing 
said: “It would be very serious seemingly reacted more to Ie«L hesard. Brentford for the fifth time as competitive football becanse ft 
if we went down; there would financial pressure than sup- After learning ot uieir assistant to McLintock. m “violent mid sexist,” The - 
be a dramatic loss of income porter power. “It is the hardest dismissals, uocnerty ana j^ocherty joined Millwall in Sports Association in Tower 
and we would probably have decision 1 have had to make in McLintock went to inei^en 1986. ^ey finished in Hamlets disbanded and inter- . . 
to have second thoughts about 27yearsoffootballbut,ifyou for an unpromptu tareweu -m the first district matches stopped in 
all sorts of things we were go back over 40-odd games drink with scveraipiayersana 1^ season. 1986. The foDowing year, the 
planning.” Those plans in- and see the results, you will to clem-then desi^LJocneny McLintock, who won nine director of the Health and 
dude movingto a ground near find the reason," Burr said. mid: im vraysaaoeneo. * for Scotland and was physical Education Project at . 
The Den, their present home. “It was very painfuL Every- have loved every mmine captain of the Arsenal side Loughborough University said 

Burr will discuss the ques- one has been concerned about working Here ana i*“Tjj that won the League champ- that competitive sport was bad 
tion of compensation with the position for some time and »°8 °*Jt wUJ mX n~7~ Jr. fonship and the FA Cop in for the health of tire nationb 
Docherty and McLintock next the action we took became high. I am leavi^ me quo ig7I> ^ a distinguished youth. • 
week. Frank Sibley, the former inevitable. No one can take with a psaying playing career with Leicester All the country langhed 
Queen’s Park Rangers man- away from John Docherty the millions^ on me uans city. Arsenal and Queen’s when in 1983 the headmistress 
ager, who is MlUwall’s reserve achievement of getting us into f Park Rangers. of Highridge Infants School, 
team coach, and Bob Pearson, the fim division for the first Dorterty, His first managerial Bishopsworth, near Bristol, 
the chief scout are expected to time in our history. I have the rnonms younger man orw.:ntrr™, Leicester was i»nn«i MM-amUnoM races 

competitive football becanse it 
was “violent and sexist." The 
Sports Association in Tower 
Hamids nrihtg* 
district matdies stopped in 
1986. The foDowing year, the 
director of the Health s*i 

Gipiaui Ulb njavuo* J ^ngnnonjiigu uiUTOMtl a«u 

that won the League champ- that competitive sport was bad 
ionship and the FA Cup in fOT the health of tire natknb 

WCCh. riOUA UlVIWJy un# IVIIUV iUL riuu/iw. AVV WM*. . 

Queen's Park Rangers man- away from John Docherty the 
ager, who is Millwail’s reserve achievement.of getting us into 
team coach, and Bob Pearson, the first division for the first 
the chief scout, are expected to time in our history. I have the 
L. I-* aVhma fnr there iimolr1C me (Xr him 9llH tlf* 

1971, had a distinguished 
playing career with Leicester 
City, Arsenal and Queen’s 
Park Rangers. 

His first managerial 
UlCViUCl w HUIV AM WUI UWIV>;> » 1 , • / lu’—r.mrnriT 

be put in charge for this week’s greatest respect for him and he Lmtock, has achievwi rocc^ 
away game at Coventry City knows that I know the flak as a manager with limited 
and, because of the difficulty will be down to me. That is resources at Miliwall and 
of acquiring another estab- dot very pleasant but it is the Cambridge uruled, crae ien- 
lished manager because of way of the world." ing factor against him may 
contractual difficulties, for the A brief announcement from have been his decision to onm 
immediate future. the club earlier in the day Paul Goddard from his side 

as a manager with limited unsuccessful and he rragned. 
resources at Millwall and Steve Anthrobus, Millwall s 
Cambridge United. One tell¬ 
ing fector against him may 
have been bis decision to omit 

6ft 2in winger, had talks 
yesterday with Bobby Gould, 
the Wimbledon manager. 
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i>w Churehill 
can insure 
your car 
for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
• Latest computer technology 
• No intermediaries 

Less cost, not less insurance! 
• No cover notes 

• Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 
• Instant cover available 

• Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 
the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

• instalment payments welcome 

If you are interested in saving 
money on your car insurance call: 

0800-200-300 
(We even pay for the calll) 

Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m, 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
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On line to serve you 

Jacobs to 
head 

drug probe 

Market valuation is 
also disappointing 

jmth. 
Ali the conntry laughed 

when in 1983 the headmistress 
iff Highridge Infants School, 
Bishopsworth, near Bristol, 
hnngd egg-and-speon races 
from the school’s sports day, 
bet the damage bad been drere. 

Boys and men, often girls 
and women, are competitive 
creatures. Attendance at 
school is always highest at 
times of cfHjpetitive examina¬ 
tions. School teams channel 
the competition into right and 
orderly channels. 

By John Goodbody 

Norman Jacobs, a distin¬ 
guished solicitor and a stew¬ 
ard of the British Boxing 
Board of Control for nearly 30 
years, was named as the 
chairman of the Sports Coun¬ 
cil's inquiry into drug taking 
in weightlifting yesterday. 

This is a suitable appoint¬ 
ment to investigate the prob¬ 
lems first raised by The Times 
in a series of articles in 
November and given urgency 
by the spate of positive tests 
this year, including the two 
Welsh men at the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Auckland. 

“This is not a witch-hunt 
but an inquiry," Jacobs 
stressed yesterday. 

Jacobs is expected to be 
joined by at least two other 
people on the panel 

The British Amateur; 
Weightlifters Association j 
(BAWLA) asked the council, a j 
government-financed quango, 
which spends more than 
£600,000 a year of taxpayers’ 
money on drug testing, to set 
up the inquiry before the 
recent controversies in New 
Zealand. 

It will examine the existing 
evidence of drug abuse in the 
sport, both in the United 
Kingdom and internationally, 
the strength and weaknesses of 
the present system of drug 
control, and the creation of a 
more effective programme. 

The investigation will be 
hampered by having no ju¬ 
dicial privilege, not being able 
to compel individuals to 
appear, and not being able to 
take evidence on oath. 

Another problem for the 
inquiry will be how far to go 
into tire actual supply of the 
drugs and their widespread 
misuse in bodybuilding, an 
activity which is not funded 
by tire Sports Council and 
over which it has no control. 

By Sam Parkhouse 

Supporters of Millwall who borrowings of £1.4 million. 
invested almost £1 million in initially the shares defied 

Paul Goddard from his side about a £150,000 transfer. school is always highest 
. _ _ times iff cewpetrove 

Leeds United content 
with £2 million loss —- 

Leeds United, the second £500,000. vinny Jones, for YOUHg Will be at 
division leaders, have re- £650,000, Mcl Sterland, for war With SOCielV 
ported a club record loss of £600,000, and John Hendnc, - 
£1,947,699 for the year ended for £600,000. 

•1..W—- —- ——■ iniuauy me mi«u» 
the club when it gained a ^ and touched a 
listing on the stock exchange hig;h of 24pcnce. But £2.6 v.. —— —— men 01 ^pcncc. dui 
last October, will be further ^ju^n jjas since been wiped 
disappointed by yesterday s o)y lhc 5^^ market value of 
events. . _ . __ Millwall as the shares have 

At the time of the 20pcncc- slippcd to i6pcncc on the 
a-sharc issue cxpectauons Uniisled Securities Market. 
nwra ninmna ninn 

£1.947,699 for the year ended 
last July. But club chairman 
Leslie Silver insisted: *‘Wc 
have lost £2 million but wc are 
very happy with the 
situation.” 

The accounts show that 
Leeds spent £3,067.022 on 

rfcouu.uuu- Without such sports the 
They have a three-point young will form their own 
_1 ou~r .... .1 • _,_j 
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lead over second-placed Shef- ganpy with their own rales apd 
field United, and are nine these will be generally at war .. .- unac wiu uc nuj « 
points dear of third-placed with society. Many a football 
Swindon Town. hooligan is a victim of fee 

“We know the support is 

were running high. 
Millwall had enjoyed a spell 

as leaders of the first division 

new players, but also 'received there, and that is why we have 
£1.680,000 from the sale of invested so heavdy," said 

permissive age which fflll w 
much to break up oar society- 
If pupils cannot be controJM 

laiwvKiJvi ua, him .... - "» # 

and the club was set to raise £13 million its only significant 
£4.8 million to spend on asset to support this valuation X.H.O miiliuu IU 3|AUU v».» --,— zr*-t---. _ 

players and a new stadium, wastiie Den, worth about £3.5 
after paying off existing million. 

When the club joined the tl.bSU.UUU tram tne sate 01 fofliesdmoldmmwomaid« 
market with a capitalization of others. Manager Howard Wd- Silver. A city the size of . . . *-_»j am 
£lYmUlioniBonlys^ifican! Wnson's s^Sing spree ha, LmU tas gm io have firel a* achMl sports 
asset to support this valuation included the signing of Gor- division football, that was the ****£**»- 
_u.pJl rn Hnn ctnphan fnr mvi entena on which our calcula- iawe in later adolescence. . don Strachan, for £300,000, criteria on which our calcula- 

Chris Fairclough, for tions were made. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Currier to 
go to court 

.£TS* RyderProfit 

Andy Currier, the Widnes and 
Great Britain centre, is set to 
take the Rugby League to 
court after failing in an appeal 
against an eight- match 
suspension. 

Currier, aged 23, was sent 
off for a tackle on Bailey 
skipper Mark Cook in the first 
round of tire Silk Cut Chall¬ 
enge Cup a fortnight ago. After 
taking legal advice, he plans to 
sue for loss of earnings. 

Henkel: swims in Leicester 

Henkel style 

Last September's dramatic 
Ryder Cup draw between 
Europe and America at The 
Belfry, the first all-ticket golf 
event to be staged in Britain, 
made a pre-tax profit of 
£751.065. The Professional 
Golfers’ Association, in 
announcing the surplus, said 
that some of the money would 
be used to create a European 
Academy for the training of 
the professionals of the future. 

Monnet 
breaks 
record 

By Barry Pickthail 

Soviets’ visit 

Paish prize 
Rainer Henkel, the reigning The first Soviet ice hockey 
world champion over 400 and tcam |0 visit Britain in more 

A wet and dishevelled Phi¬ 
lippe Monnet sailed past Si 
Catherine's Dock yesterday to 
claim a new record for the old 
clipper ship route from Foo 
Chou, China, to London. 

Clutching a single tea bag, 
the French solo yachtsman 
completed the 13,573-mile 
voyage in 67 days 10 hours 
and 26 minutes — 22 days 

While practically all focal 
authorities — including ILEA 
— have now returned to respect 
for school sports, another 
enemy to such sports has 
arrived with possibly fatal 
consequences. 

The 1,265-hour coatrart aS 
to the minimum Imm thrt: *’ 
teacher most teach a year and 
have class contort wffl tf 
school sport. In my four years 
as an Education Minister, I 
opposed tire contract 
warned of the consequences. 
The minimum 1,265 hoars *3 
become the maximum and fee' 
industrial ratebook trill kfl 
the profession. 

If competitive school-Sport 
is really to revive, then the 
teacher contract needs scrap- 
ping, teachers should ' b® 
treated as professionals asafa* 

Wilf Paish. the athletics coach, 
from Leeds, who set Com¬ 
monwealth gold medallists 
Peter Elliott and Tessa 
Sanderson on the road to 
stardom, has won the £500 
Post Office Coach of the 
Month award. 

Benefit double 
Somerset have announced 
that last year’s joint benefit for 
assistant coach, Denis Break- 
well, and reserve team 
wicketkeeper, Trevor Gard, 
has raised £55,000. 

1,500 metres freestyle, is in¬ 
cluded in a four-strong West 
German swimming team for 
the Leicester short course 
meeting, on February 23 to 25. 

Squad named 
England's women’s hockey 
manager. Jenny Cardwell, has 
named her full World Cup 
squad to meet the Netherlands 
at Wembley, on March 24, 
and Old Loughtonians, 24 
hours later. The same 16 
players will also play in the 
four nations tournament in 
Diuseldorf, in April. 

than 25 years will arrive in 
May. The Soviet national 
undcr-2! team will play two 
matches against the Great 
Britain side. 

faster than the previous best expenses should be paid fe 
time, set in 1870 by the teachers miring ten me out of 

L. *U »_ -j:_ • _j_1 __ . ji * _ -t 
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Scottish built tea dipper. Sir school boors, ooHff-ectori 
Lancelot. activities shook! again ooqut 

Barred from entering Chi- ®Br promotion, and 

Jones victory 
Wayne Jones booked his semr- 
final place in the £27,500 
Senator Welsh professional 
championships, at Newport, 
yesterday, with a 6-3 win over 
Steve Newbury. He will meet 
either Ray Reardon or title- 
holder, Doug Mountjoy, for a 
place in the final 

Lancelot. 

Barred from entering Chi¬ 
nese waters, Monnet set out 
from Hong Kong in his 60ft 
British-built trimaran, Elle et 
Vire, on December 4. and was 
monitored by the Argos sat¬ 
ellite tracking system four 
days later, crossing a point set 
by the French ocean racing 
authority, UNCL, in imer- 

school teams given equal im¬ 
portance to the N*tio«ri 
Curriculum, which fra? realty 
ignored thwn 

• Sir Rhodes Boyson £r <W. 
Cottservative MP for Bw* 
North; he war formeriy 
secondary school hcadmastet. 

authority, UNCL, in inter- and Under Secretary of Stott' 
national waters just to the for Education and Sdata 
north of the Chinese port. from 1979 to 1993. . .-r 
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